
Weather Report 
Prom the United State* Weather Bureau Report. 

Warmer tonight, with gentle winds. Tempera- 
tures today—Highest, 69, at 3:30 p.m.; lowest, 
62, at 6:10 a m. Full report on page A-14. 

NIGHT FINAL 
LATEST NEWS AND SPORTS 

CLOSING MARKETS 
Closing N. Y. Markets—Soles, Page A-17. OP) Means Associated Pross. 
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President Signs 
'Skip-a-Year' 
Tax Measure 

Statement Expected 
Outlining Views 
On More Levies 

• 

(Earlier Story on Page A-l.) 
President Roosevelt today 

signed the "skip-a-year tax leg- 
islation” passed by Congress a 
few days ago. 

The bill does this; 
Provides for cancellation of a full 

year's tax liability for those whose 
obligation is $50 or less; 

Cancels $50 for those owing be- 
tween $50 and $66.67 and 75 per cent 
of the tax owed by all others. 

Finally it puts into effect a 20 
per cent withholding tax, collectible 
at the source July 1. 

The tax remission applies either 
to 1942 or 1943 income, whichever is 
less. 

The President was expected to 
Issue a statement in connection with 
the signing of the bill, which would 
outline his views on the need for 
more taxes. There was, however, 
nothing from the White House on 
•this point, the announcement simply- 
being made that he had signed the 
measure. 

Battle Over Issue Bitter. 
The President's action formally 

wrote an end to the bitterest party 
legislative battle of recent times, 
during which House Democrats 
thrice succeeded, by narrow mar- 

gins, in battering down the Repub- 
(See TAXES, Page 2-X.) I 

Army Permits Return 
Of Suspended Workers 
By the Associated Press. 

DETROIT. June 10.—Col. George 
E. Strong. Industrial relations of- 
ficer for the central procurement 
district of the Army Air Forces, 
said today the Army has permitted 
reinstatement of an undisclosed 
number of Packard Motor Car Co. 
employes suspended following a 

recent strike over racial relations at | 
the plant. 

Both white and Negro workers j 
were among those permitted to re- 

1 

turn to work. Col. Strong said, add- 
ing they were minor participants in 
the unauthorized walkout. 

The military investigation into the 
stoppage that virtually halted pro- 
duction of aircraft and marine en- | 
gines, Col. Strong said, ‘'indicates : 

there are others involved, other than 
those who have been suepended. 
Proper action will be taken against 
these." 

Among the employes reinstated 
was a company foreman alleged to 
have told white workers they need 
not work with Negroes. Evidence 
against him was insufficient, the 
colonel said. 

United Automobile Workers' Union 
tCIO> officials have charged the 
Packard strike war instigated by 
Ku Klux Klan members and Wayne 
County Prosecutor William E. Dow- 
ling has started an investigation of 
this angle. 

Co-operatives Held Key 
To Postwar Security 
By the Associated Press 

NEW YORK. June 10.—Repre- 
sentative Voorhis, Democrat, of Cali- 
fornia declared today that producers' 
and consumers' co-operatives would 
provide the "golden means" to in- 
sure freedom and security in the 

x United States, and a healthy re- 
habilitation of postwar Europe. 

Representative Voorhis, speaking 
at a meeting of the Northeastern 
Farm Bureau Conference, said "if 
"5 per cent of American consumers 
were organized today into con- 
sumers' co-operatives we would have 
little use for the OPA. except to pre- 
vent monopolies from taking advan- 
tage of situations where they con- 
trol the supply of a critical product." 

Commander Says 
Italian Fleet fs 
Ready for Attack 

(Earlier Story on Page A-2.) 
By the Associated Press. 

LONDON, June 10.—The Italian 
fleet “is at action stations ready to 
stand up to and to oppose the 
enemy's attacks and to repulse 
them,” Admiral Arture Riccardi. the 
fleet commander, was quoted in a 
Rome navy day broadcast today. 

The brodcast was recorded by the 
Associated Press. 

“Any moment now may be the eve 
of the battle * * the Rome radio 
quoted Admiral Riccardi as saying. 
'Our large naval units, in spite of 
their apparent inertia, are preparing 
for the enemy’s offensive.’’ 

A commentator on the same pro- 
gram added: “The Italian fleet is 
so very daring. Whenever and 
wherever it is needed it will always 
be there,” • 

Germany Recognizes 
Argentine Regime; 
U. S. Action Expected 

Paraguay Head Predicts 
Move Tomorrow After 
Call at State Department 

BULLETIN. 
The United States Govern- 

ment will recognize the new 

government of Argentina to- 
morrow, Gen. Higinio Morin- 
igo, President of Paraguay, in- 
dicated in a press conference 
this afternoon after a confer- 
ence with State Department 
officials. 

(Earlier Story on Page A-18.) 
Bs the Associated Press. 

A Transocean dispatch broad- 
cast today by the Berlin radio 
said Germany had recognized 
the new Argentine government 
of Gen. Pedro Ramirez. 

The recognition was announced 
officially, said the broadcast, which 
was recorded by the Associated 
Press. 

It implied that Hitler's Foreign 
Office was satisfied with the revolu- 
tionary regime succeeding that of 
President Ramon S. Castillo, which 
maintained Argentina as the only 
American nation to preserve rela- 
tions with the Axis. 

Spain is the only other European 
country to have recognized the Ra- j 
mirez government thus far. 

'Deeds' of New Regime 
To Unfold 'Step by Step' 

BUENOS AIRES. June 10 (JP).— 
Vice Admiral Segundo Storni, Ar- 
gentina's Foreign Minister, empha- 
sized today that the attitude of the 
new provisional government to the 
other American nations would be 
one of “greatest” collaboration. 

He told a group of North American 
newspapermen that the "deeds” by 
which the government would con- 
firm the policv of inter-American 
solidarity would unfold “step by 
step.” 

It was the first statement to the 
foreign press by the straightforward 
naval officer. 

Other League Games 
AMERICAN LEAGUE. 

At Philadelphia— 
New I’crk ... 040 020 — 

Philadelphia 001 001 — 

Batteries—Chandler and Sears; Flores 
and Swift. 

At Detroit— 

Chicago- 400 010 10 — 

Detroit- 002 000 0 — 

Batteries—Grove and Tresh; Trout and 
Richards. 

NATIONAL LEAGUE. 

At Brooklyn— 
Boston 000 000 2 — 

Brooklyn ... 000 002 — 

Batteries—Javery and Poland; Newsom 
and Owen. 

Pittsburgh at St. Louis—Postponed. 

Late News* Bulletins 
Sumners Presents D. C. Vote Plea 

Representative Sumners, Democrat, of Texas obtained 
unanimous consent in the House late today to print in the 
Congressional Record a petition from the Citizens’ Joint 
Committee on District of Columbia National Representa- 
tion, in support of the proposed new constitutional amend- 

ment that would confer on Congress the power to give resi- 
dents of Washington representation in Congress and in pres- 
idential elections. 

Japs Drop Fire Bombs on Oregon Forests 
EUGENE, Oreg. (/Pi—Incendiary bombs carried by free bal- 

loons have been dropped on Oregon forests by the enemy in 
attempts to start fires, Lt. Col. James W. Fraser, member of 
an Army party now touring logging and lumber operations in 
this area, disclosed today. 

Allied Planes Head Toward Calais 
FOLKESTONE, England (/P'.—Squadrons of Allied fighter 

planes swept across the Channel in the direction of Calais 
late today for a sweep against Axis targets in Northern France. 

Japs Counterattack Chinese Forces 
CHUNGKING (&).—Reinforced Japanes detachments 

making a stand after almost two solid weeks of retreat, were 

reported by Generalissimo Chiang Kai-shek’s high command 
today to have counterattacked Chinese forces closing in on 

Owchihkow, near the Yangtze, 85 miles southeast of Ichang. 
New Italian Submarine Sunk 

LONDON (/Pi.—The new 950-ton Italian submarine Tri- 
tone has been sunk on her maiden voyage in the Mediter- 
ranean by the British destroyers Port Arthur and Antelope, 
it was announced today. The Antelope picked up all sur- 
vivors. * 
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Wheat Output 
29% Below 1942 
Crop Forecast 

730,540,000 Bushels 
Estimated; Fewer 
Peaches in Prospect 

By the Associated Press 
The Agriculture Department 

reported today that a total wheat 
production of 730.524,000 bushels 
is indicated by June 1 conditions. 

That is 29 per cent less than the 
981.327.000 bushels produced last 
year and compares with the 1932-41 
10-year average production of 738,- 
412.000 bushels. 

The report warned that some; 
crops may yield well, but "aggregate i 
yields averaging as high as those 
secured last year are no longer with- 
in reach." 

It told of a season so late in 
Oklahoma that "some farmers will 
abandon their crops and seek other 
employment.” 

War Food Administrator Chester 
fc. Davis conferred with aides on 
the survey shortly after the report 
was released. A spokesman prom- 
ised a statement from Mr. Davis 
after the meeting. 

Planting has been seriously de- 
layed by wet weather in important 
Central Northern States, the report 
said, -while lack of moisture was 

"causing increasing concern" in por- 
tions of the Great Plains. 

The report estimated production 
of all spring wheat as of June 1 at 
228.822.000 bushels. The forecast is 
based on the intended acreage as 
estimated in the prospecting plant- 
ings report of last March and on 

prospective yields based on June 1 
conditions. Last \ear 278.074.000 
bushels of spring wheat, were pro- 
duced. The 1932-41 ten-year av- 

erage production is 188.231.000 bush- 
els. I 

The indicated winter wheat pro- 
duction is 501.702.000 bushels, com- 

pared with 515.159.000 bushels fore- 
cast a month ago. Production was 
703.253.000 bushels last year and the 
10-year average production is 550,- 
181.000 bushels. 

Rye Production Forecast. 
Rye production is indicated as 

33.841.000 bushels, compared with 
57.341.000 bushels produced last year, 
and 33.589,000 bushels, the 10-year 
average. 

Production of oats is indicated as 
1.168.850.000 bushels, compared with 
1.358.730.000 bushels produced last 
year, and 1.018,783,000 bushels, the 
10-year average. 

Barley production is indicated *as 
371.044.000 bushels, compared with 
426.150.000 bushels last year, and a 

10-year average of 243,373,000 
bushels. 

The indicated production of 
peaches is 45,267,000 bushels, com- 

pared with 66,380.000 bushels last 
year and 54,613,000 bushels the 10- 
year average production. 

Produtfion of Dears is indicated as 
24,299,0Co bushels, compared with 
30.717.000 bushels last year and 27,- 
938.000 bushels the 10-year average. 

Grain Stocks on Farms. 
Stocks of grain on farms June 1 

included: 
Barley, 95.272.000 bushels, or 22 4 

per cent of last year's crop, com- 
pared with 76.743.000 bushels and 
21 2 per cent a year ago and 39.906.- 
000 bushels and 17.0 per cent the 
1934-41 average. 

Rye, 19.063,000 bushels, or 33.2 per 
cent of last year's crop, compared 

1 

with 13,741.000 and 30.3 Der cent a 

year ago and 9.696,000 and 24.2 per 
cent, the 1943-1941 average. 

The indicated acre yield of winter 
wheat was reported as 15.1 bushels 
an acre, compared with 15.5 bushels 
indicated a month ago, 19.7 bushels a 
year ago ana 14.3 bushels the 1932- 
1941 June 1 average 

The indicated acre yield of rye is 
10.8 bushels an acre, compared with 
11.7 bushels a month ago. 14.9 bush- 
els a year ago and 11.4 bushels the 
10-year average. 

The June 1 condition of certain 
crops was reported as follows: 

All spring wheat, 85 per cent of a 
normal, compared with 89 a year 
ago, and 76 the 10-year average; 
durum wheat. 86 per cent, compared 
with 89 and 75; oats, 80, compared 
with 85 and 77; barley, 78, com- 
pared wfith 84 and 77; hay itame), 
84. compared w-ith 86 and 76; pas- 
ture, 84, compared with 88 and 76; 
apples (commercial crop), 62, com- 
pared with 68 and 65; peaches, 46 
compared with 69 and 62; pears. 54, 
compared with 69 and 63. 

Zivic-Lamotta Weigh In 
PITTSBURGH, June 10 OP).—Jake 

Lamotta of New York scaled 155>4 
pounds today for his fight with Frit- 
zie Zivic. former welterweight cham- 
pion, at Forbes Field tonight. Odds 
favoring Lamotta remain at 7 to 5. 
Zivic weighed the same as before 

j 1514. 

Late Races 
| Charles Town 
i FIFTH RACE—Purse. $400: claiming: 4-year-olds and upward: 6t» furlongs. Vantryst (Austin) 10.40 4.S0 3.20 Stadium (Root) 2.60 2 20 Col. Scott (Matral) 2 SO Time. 1:2S3A. 
_ 

Also ran—Mistassini, Curves and Alice Dodge. 

SIXTH RACE—Purse. $400; claiming; 3-year-olds and upward: Charles Town 
course. 

Charlene (Mayer) 7.60 0.80 5.20 dh Vendor s Lien (A'tin) 3.80 4.80 3.60 
Rare (Quattlebaum) 3 40 

Time, 1:20’,4. 
,4*!? ran—Flying Junior. Doctor's Nurse, JuU'tt* and Nyleve. 
dh Dead heat for first position. 

SEVENTH RACE—Purse. $400; claiming: 3-year-olds and upward: about 7 furlongs. Light Tide' lOrant) 12.00 5.80 4.20 
Tacaro Lilly (Root) 4.60 3.00 Pacifier (Kirk) 3.40 Titfie. 1:31*4. 

Also ran—Calabozo. Sunny Del. War Target and Strumming. 

Earlier Results 
And Tomorrew’s Entries. Page a-14. 

CAPTIVE AXIS OFFICERS ARRIVE AT ENGLISH AIRPORT— 
Axis officers, arriving by air in England as prisoners of war, ex- 

change salutes at the airfield with British officers. Prisoners are 
identified as (left to right, beginning with man in profile, second 

from left) Brig. Gen. Costa, Col. von Hulsen. Brig. Gen. Manci- 
nelli, Brig. Gen. Boschi, Brig. Gen. Aporti and Capt. Colombo. 
This is an official British photo. 

—A. P. Wirephoto. 

Red Sox Beat Nats, 
2-0, as Lefty Judd 
Yields Only 3 Hits 

Fox Gets Home Run 
In First; Scarborough 
Replaces Wynh inCTh 

By BURTON HAWKINS. 
BOSTON. June 10. — Oscar 

“Lefty” Judd held the Nats to 
three hits today, two by Stan 
Spence, as the Red Sox wen their 
second straight game from 
Washington. 2-0, before a crowd 
of 4.000 at Fenway Park. 

Boston went into the lead on a 

first-inning homer by Pox and was j 
never threatened. Wynn, hurling 
for Washington, gave up seven hits 
in seven innings before giving way 
to Scarborough. 

FIRST INNING. 
WASHINGTON-Case bunted and 

Judd threw him out. Spence singled 
to center. Newsome threw out Priddy 
from deep short. Johnson went out 
the same way. 

BOSTON—Miles bunted and Wynn 
threw him out. Pox hit a home run 

over the left field fence. Lupien 
singled to left. Tabor flied to John- 
son. Derr popped to Kampouris. 
One run. 

SECOND INNING. 

WASHINGTON—Kampouris pop- 
ped to Tabor. Early struck out. 
Tabor threw out Sullivan. 

BOSTON — Simmons flied to 
Spence. Partee fouled to Early. 
Newsome singled to left. Judd sin- 
gled to left. Newsome stopping at 
second. Miles was thrown out by 
Sullivan. 

THIRD INNING. 
WASHINGTON—Doerr tossed out 

Vernon. Wynn walked. Case flied 
to Miles. Spence also flied to Miles. 

BOSTON—Fox lined to Johnson 
Lupien walked. Tabor also walked. 
Doerr popped to Priddy. Simmons 
lined to Case. 

FOURTH INNING. 
WASHINGTON — Priddy was 

thrown out by Tabor. Johnson flied 
to Miles. Newsome threw out Kam- 
pouris. 

BOSTON—Kampouris threw out 
Partee. Newsome flied to Johnson 
close to the score board in left 
center. Judd beat out a hit to deep 
short. Miles popped to Sullivan. 

FIFTH INNING. 
WASHINGTON — Early walked.' 

Sullivan forced Early. Newsome to 
Doerr. Vernon walked. Wynn 
struck out. Case forced Vernon, 
Newsome to Doerr. 

BOSTON—Fox flied to Case. Lu- 
pien popped to Priddy. Tabor lined 
to Case. 

SIXTH INNING. 
WASHINGTON—Spence lined to 

(See BASEBALL, Page 2-X.) 

Ickes Urges Officials to Set 
Example on Pleasure Trip Ban 

(Early Story on Page B-l.) 
By the Associated Press 

Secretary of Interior Ickes ex- 

pressed the opinion today that “high 
officials should be particularly scru- 
pulous” In abiding by the ban on 

pleasure driving now' applicable in 
the East, and that “all officials 
ought to set an example" for others. 

His remarks were made at a press 
conference in response to a request 
for comment on a libel action filed 
against Rives Matthews, Somerset, 
Md.. editor, for charging a State 
Official with "making a 2.000-mile 
pleasure trip” on rationed gasoline. 

Mr. Ickes said he had voiced those 

I views in answering a letter from 
1 Mr. Matthews setting nut his com- 

plaint against the official, but em- 

phasized he had made no comment 
on Mr. Matthews' charges because 
he "didn't know the facts’ of the 
particular case. 

Mr. Ickes said he told Mr. Mat- 
thews his powers as petroleum ad- 
ministrator did not include au- 

! thority to act against alleged viola- 

| tors of rationing regulations. He 
! added, however, that he had sent 

copies of Mr. Matthews’ letter to 
Price Administrator Brown, whc 

I has charge of rationing, and to 
Gov. O'Conor of Maryland. 

California Officials ! 

Take Steps to Half 
Zoof Suiter Battles 

New Disorders Reported; 
Young Woman Slashed 
By Three 'Gang' Girls 

By ‘he Associated Press. 

LOS ANGELES, June 10- 
State Attorney General Robert 
W. Kenny arrived today with 
more than a dozen special in- 
vestigators under orders from 
Gov. Earl W. Warren to find the 
cause of and aid local and mili- 
tary authorities in stamping out 
the zoot suit-serviceman conflict 
which has swept through the city 
for nearly a week. 

As he stepped from a train he was 
confronted by reports of new out- 
breaks in Los Angeles and environs, 
the slashing of a young woman by 
three girls suspected of gang affilia- 
tions, a pitched battle at nearby in- 
dustrial Watts between some 90 
sailors and marines and more than 
100 young civilians and the invasion 
of private homes in Watts by un- 
identified men, some of them in 
United States uniforms, seeking to 
ferret out members of the fancifully 
garbed young mobsmen. 

Statewide Problem. 
“This is a Statewide problem and 

we intend to get to the bottom of 
it,” Mr. Kenny said as he went into 
a conference with a citizens’ com- 
mittee of five appointed by the Gov- 
ernor to aid the investigation. Mr. 
Kenny's entire investigating staff 
is in Los Angeles, he announced. 

Mr. Kenny's statement that the 
problem is a Statewide one was 

given point by reports from San 
Diego that bands of servicemen had 
roamed last night and early today 
through that congested city's down- 
town district in search of zoot 
suiters. Some 150 sailors and ma- 
rines were arrested, turned over to 

(See ZOOT SUITERS, Page 2-X.) 

Woman Legislators Say Story 
On WAACS Pleases Hitler 

(Earlier Storv on Page A-l.) 
By the Associated Press. 

Two women members of Congress 
today rose in indignant defense of 
the WAACS against what they de- 
scribed as "loose talk" and "whisper- 
ing” campaigns to discredit Ameri- 
can womanhood. 

Representative Edith Nourse Rog- 
ers. Republican, of Massachusetts, 
who sponsored the legislation that 
created the auxiliary, told the House 
“nothing would please Hitler more” 
than current efforts to "discredit” 
the WAACS and American women 
in general. 

Both Mrs. Rogers and Representa- 
tive Mary T. Norton, Democrat, of 
New Jeraey, referred in their one- 

minute talks to a newspaper story 
saying WAACS would be furnished 
contraceptives and prophylactics. 

"Lobse talk concerning our women 
in the armed services,” said Mrs. 
Norton, “cannot be less than Nazi- 
inspired.” 

If the author of the stories “can- 
not put on a uniform and serve his 
country,” she commented, “he cer- 
tainly should not slander those who 
try to do so.” 

Mrs. Rogers denied that any 
woman member of Congress had 
furnished information on which the 
story was based and said the Nation 
generally “deeply deplored” the 
“whispering and open campaign 
against the decency of the women 
of the United States." 

m & 

President Lauds Valor 
Of Greeks in Giving 
Them Patrol Boat 

Navy Yard Ceremonies 
Attended by Envoy and 
Prelate of Hellenes 

Bv J. A. FOX. 
Occupied Greece “is a gaunt 

and haggard example of. what 
the Axis is so eager and willing 
to hand to all the world,” Presi- 
dent Roosevelt said this after- 
noon at Navy Yard ceremonies 
incident to the transfer to the 
Greek government in exile of a 
patrol vessel, which was chris- 
tened King George II. 

The craft, Mr. Roosevelt con- 
tinued, is a token of American hopes 
for speedy restoration of the Greek 
homeland. Her people, he declared, 
“will never be defeated.” The patrol 
boat, for anti-submarine warfare, 
was transferred under the terms of 
lease-lend and is of the same type 
as those previously given to the 
Norwegian and Dutch governments. 

It was accepted by Ambassador 
Diamantopoulos and taken over by 
a Greek crew after the colors were 
hauled down and those of Greece 
hoisted, while the Navy Band played 
the national anthems of both coun- 
tries. 

Coincident with the ceremony the 
President received a message from 
King George II of Greece in which 
he said that the gesture by the 
United States “reaffirms the bonds 
of friendship existing both in peace 
and war between our two countries.” 

Recalls Nazi Invasion. 
The President's speech, which 

was broadcast, follows: 
"To most of us gathered here on 

this occasion, the year 1940 seems 
a long time ago. Yet in that year 
occurred an event which shall 
herald for all time the fact that 
mere force is not enough to banish 
man's desire and man's determina- 
tion for freedom, nor man's willing- 
ness to sacrifice life itself that 
freedom may live. 

"History will proclaim the date 
of that event as October 28, 1940. 
We know the location of the south- 
ern peninsula of the Balkans—an 
area about the size of New York 
State. For more than two thousand 
years poets have sung of this land 
as the Kingdom of Hellas—known 
to us as the land of Greece. 

“Although we had begun to pre- 
pare for the evil fates which were 
to befall the world in 1940, the 
United States was for the most part 
an apprehensive onlooker at the ter- 
rible pageant of history. In April of 
that year we saw the treachery 
against Norway, the unprovoked 
murder of Rotterdam, the fall of the 
Netherlands and the capitulation 
of Belgium. In June of that year 
Axis hoards marched into Paris as 
the banner of liberty hung at half- 
atafl throughout the world. On 

(See ROOSEVELT, Page j-K.) 

Government Employe 
Transfer System 
Urged by Ramspeck 

War Department Chief of 
Personnel Not Advised 
Of Staff Changes 
(Earlier Story on Page A-3.) 
After the revelation that offi- 

cers in the War Department do 
not report separations from serv- 
ice or requisitions for new em- 

ployes to William H. Kushnick,' 
director of civilian personnel and 
training in the department. 
Chairman Ramspeck and other 
members of the House Civil Serv- 
ice Investigating Committee to- 
day questioned the personnel 
chief to determine just what is 
the function of that office if he 
doesn’t know what is going on.” 

Chairman Ramspeck asked if he 
should not issue a notice to all per- 
sonnel men requesting them to noti- 
fy him prior to separations and not 
afterward, so that he could make a 

survey and see if they could not be 
used elsewhere instead of recruiting 
new employes and bringing them to 
Washington. 

Mr. Ramspeck argued there is not 
in the War Department any ma- 

chinery for inter-agency transfer of 
personnel. He and other members 
of the committee, felt that after 
working three to six months an em- 

ploye had gained a certain amount 
of Government knowledge which 
would make them easier to train or 
transfer to some other "service com- 

mands,” than new employes re- 
cruited throughout the country. Mr. 
Kushnick's replies were that even- 

tually he "caught up with” what 
was going on, or "became aware” 
of it. 

Mr. Kushnick admitted that when 
the Dependents Benefits Division 

| was moved to Newark, N. J„ some 
400 to 800 stood around with nothing 
to do. Mr. Ramspeek estimated this 
condition existed for at least a week. 
Eight hundred or more received ter- 
mination notices without Mr. Kush- 
nick's office being informed and later 
he had a survey made and found 
that a number of them “could be 
used.’’ 

Chariman Ramspeek also said he 
could not understand why five com- 

missioned officers—two lieutenant 
colonels and three captains—were 
necessary in the Division of Finance, 
“on top of" a civilian administrative 
staff, about the normal number for 
a non-military agency, when the 
agency has only 325 employes. 

Timely End Near 
For Mussolini, 
Hull Declares 

By the Associated Press. 

Secretary of State Hull said to- 
day that Premier Mussolini, on the 
third anniversary of Italy's entrance 
into the war, is rapidly approaching 
a “timely end.’’ 

Asked at his press conference if 
he had any comment on the anni- 
versary, the Secretary said he natu- 
rally sought to avoid unpleasant re- 
minders of a type such as. Musso- 
lini, and the course he had caused 
his country to pursue in this World 
War. Then he authorized this di- 
rect quotation: 

“He has been false to all his peo- 
ple and false to every law and rule 
of organized society, while on the 
other hand he has been personally 
as loyal as his nature will permit 
to Hitler and Hitlerism and all the 
infamies which it comprises. 

"The timely end to which he is 
rapidly approaching is but in har- 
mony with the kind of operations 
he has undertaken to carry on dur- 
ing the past three yean." 

T 

Lewis Attacks 
Penalty Move 
As 'Tyranny' 

i 
Some Union Chiefs 
Predict Men Will 
Balk at Order 

By the Associated Press. 

John L. Lewis denounced to- 
day as "another step to political 
tyranny in America” the an- 
nouncement by Secretary Ickes 
that coal miners would be fined 
$1 a day for their June 1-5 walk- 
out. 

Even before the United Mine 
Workers leader made this state- 
ment, a West Virginia union official 
said of the fines: 

“This means another walkout." 
Mr. Lewis’ comment: 
"An unwarranted, illegal act. An 

act which takes nearly S3.000.000 
worth of food from the fingers and 
mouths of children of the mining 
camps—a brutal application of 
economic sanctions against free 
citizens. Another step toward poli- 
tical tyrrany in America.” 

Can’t Understand Move. 
A brief introduction to the state- 

ment said that “The wage agree- 
ment having expired, along with sev- 
eral extensions, the United Mine 
Workers cannot understand how- 
fines can be levied under the pro- ™ 

visions of an expired contract.” 
The West Virginia mine official, 

in district 31 at Fairmont, declined 
the use of his name. He said the 
miners “'would not stand lor” the 
fines. 

A UMW spokesman said there was 
no penalty clause in the anthracite 
contract such as that which Ickes 
cited in imposing the $l-a-day fine. 
Mast miners are in the soft coal 
fields. 

In another development the mine 
workers were disclased to have won 
over Central Pennsylvania operators 
to a daily pay raise of $1 30. 

Secretary Ickes, as Federal bass of 1 
the mines, told of the fining and 
said he had warned the miners of ^ 
this before they struck. < 

Cites Lark of Contract ■' 

William Hargest,. secretary-treas- 
urer of DMW District. 5 at Pitts- 
burgh. said the plan to fine the 
miners was "pretty rotten.” 

"There was no contract and no 
agreement.” said Mr. Hargest.. "What 
were we working under? We went 
back to work at Mr. Ickes’ request. 
Even the operators were sick and 
tired of the delay over the contract. 
Fining the miners certainly will not 

j help the situation.” 
At Harlan. K.v„ where about 1,350 

miners still are idle and are "waiting for a wage contract to be signed.” a 
United Mine Workers' representative, 
who would not be quoted by name, said the fine "will just inflame the 
men and make them W'alk out again.” 

At Becklev, W. Va., President 
George J. Titler of District 29 ex- 
pressed the belief that "the miners 
won't like it. no one likes to be 
fined, but did not make any pre- 
diction on what might occur in view 
of Mr. Ickes' order. 

A union spokesman in the Wil- 
liamson field, who also withheld use 

j of his name, asserted that the Ickes 
i announcement would "create a ter- 

rific disturbance” in that area. The 
Williamson district fine is $2 a day. 

$1.30 Pay Raise. 
Charles O'Neill, spokesman for 

the Central Pennsylvania operators 
announced to the War Labor Board 
that his group had agreed on the 
$1.30 figure for settling the portal- 
to-portal pay demand of the miners. 

Mr. Lewis had sought $2. The as- 
sociation covers mines with about 
65.000 men in all. 

Mr. O'Neill's organization with- 
drew from the joint wage conference 
yesterday but attended the WLB 
hearing today to announce his 
agreement with Mr. Lewis. The 
other Appalachian operators report- 
ed the failure of their negotiations 
with the miners. The UMW was net 
represented at the hearing. 

Seeks Only Peace. 
Mr. O'Neill told the board his ob- 

jective was to restore peace, 
i "I am not interested,” said Mr 
O'Neill, "in waiting till kingdom 
come to see what the Supreme Court 
said about <portal-to-portal pav> 
and accumulating a liability th?: 
will strangle the industry.” 

He said travel time was calcr- 
< See'COALTPage 2-X.) 

U. S. Airmen Attack 
Munda Plane Base 

* 

Japs Killed in Attu Action 
Is Placed at 1,845 

I 
By the Associated Press. 

The Navy reported today a new 
air attack against the enemy air 
base at Munda on the New Georgia 
Island in the Central Solomons of 
the South Pacific and said also 
that known enemy losses on Attu 
Island in the Aleutians now stand 
at 1,845 men killed and 20 taken 
prfsoner. 

The communique follows: 
“South Pacific (all dates East 

longitude): 
‘T. On June 9, during the after- 

noon, Flying Fortress (Boeing B-I7) 
heavy bombers escorted by War- 
hawk (Curtiss P-40) and Lightning 
(Lockheed P-38) fighters, bombed 
Japanese positions at Munda, on 
New Georgia Island in the Central 
Solomons. No United States losses 
were sustained. 

‘‘North Pacific: 
"2. On June 9. During the day, 

19 more of the enemy were killed 
on Attu, In addition five prisoner* 
were taken.” 
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Flyers Again Blast Pantelleria; 
12 Enemy Planes Shot Down; 
Sicily Hammered by 50 Bombers 

250,000 Pounds 
Of Bombs Dropped 
On Two Airfields 

By th* Associated Pres*. 

ALLIED HEADQUARTERS IN 
NORTH AFRICA, June 10.—Al- 
lied air forces, steadily whittling 
away at Axis resistance on the 
Mediterranean outposts, have 
executed new air assaults on 
Pantelleria and Sicily in connec- 
tion with a scouting raid by 
British Commandos against 
Lampedusa, it was announced 
today. 

Striking in darkness from the sea 

Monday night, the Commandos 
tested the defenses of Lampedusa, 
tiny Italian prison isle 80 miles south 
of the invasion stepping stone of 
Pantelleria, and retired with light 
casualties after completing their 
mission, a headquarters communique 
said. 

<A British naval communique 
Issued yesterday at Malta said 
light surface forces had carried 
out a coast reconnaissance of the 
island Sunday night. London 
sources, although unable to rec- 

oncile the time difference, were 

inclined to believe the two an- 

nouncements referred to a single 
amphibious operation.) 
Two field guns and a number of 

machine guns were said to have en- 

gaged the Commando patrol Monday 
night. The landing party returned 
to British vessels off shore, all of 
Which escaped damage. 

Sicilian Airfields Pounded. 
Allied air forces blasted Pantel- 

leria yesterday for the 18th suc- 

cessive day. and a Cairo announce- 

ment said 50 American heavy bomb- 
ers ranged across the Mediterra- 
nean for daylight attacks on air- 
fields at two points on Sicily, Ger- 
bin'i and Catania. 

Twelve enemy planes were report- 
ed shot down on the Pantelleria 
raids and at least three by the 
American flyers from Middle East 
bases. One Allied plane was last 
over Pantelleria. 

The strength of the Pantelleria 
assault was not disclosed, but it un- 

derscored the Allied determination, 
announced in a special communique 
yesterday, to blast this Italian out- 

post "until it collapses." 
iTlie Italians, who yesterday 

ignored an Allied demand for 
surrender of Pantelleria, declared 
today over the Rome radio: “As 
each hour goes by we await the 
enemy at Pantelleria. We are 

ready and waiting.”) 
From their Middle East air bases, 

RAF long-range fighters again swept 
across to the Aegean Sea, where they 
sank two sailing vessels, ieft another 
sinking, and a fourth on its side, 
badly damaged. Three smaller ves- 

sels were attacked. 
Decks of Battleship Damaged. 
A final interpretation of recon- 

naissance photographs taken over 

th*: La Spezia Naval Base said decks 
of one of Italy's Littorio class bat- 
tleships apparently were damaged by 
the Flying Fortress attack there 
Saturday. 

Identification marks on the deck 
had disappeared. 

A dispatch from the Fortress base 
Saturday night, said the 3.3.000-ton 
Battleships Littorio, Vittorio Veneto 
and Roma had been damaged by 
hits and near misses of armor- 

piercing bombs. 'Near misses do 
their work below the waterline.) 

Col. John R. 'Killer) Kane of 
Shreveport, La., the leader in the 
raids on the two Sicilian airdromes, 
said dispersal areas at both Gerbini 
and Catania were churned by the 
bursts of more than 250.000 pounds 
of demolition, fragmentation and 
Incendiary bombs. 

Hangars and administration build- 
ings received direct hits, more than 
two dozen enemy aircraft were 

blasted to wreckage on the ground 
and oil installations and storage 
tanks were destroyed, the crewmen 

said. 
Meet 25 Axis Fighters. 

Flying in two waves, the Libera- 
tors encountered about 25 Axis 
fighters, both Messerschmitt 109s and 
Macchl 202s. Two Messerschmitts 
and one Macchi were shot down and 
others probably were destroyed. 

Clearly showing the importance 
Axis air chiefs attach to Pantel- 
leria, the crews of both tactical and 
strategic air forces of Lt. Gen. Carl 
A. Spaatz's Northwest African 
Command reported increased fight- 
er opposition. 

Despite the increase in the num- 
ber of Axis fighters, their defense 
■was no more effective than before, 
It was declared. American bombers 
and fighters just defied them. 

Bomb-carrying Lightnings, versa- 
tile American fighters, were cred- 
ited with the destruction of five 
ME-109s out of an attacking forma- 
tion of 20. 

Other types of American raiders 
accounted for four Macchi-202s. two 
ME-109s and one Focke-Wulf 190. 

Three Victories for One Pilot. 
In dogfights which started as soon 

as the Axis interceptors appeared, 
First Lt. Daniel Kennedy of Med- 
ford, Mass., was high scorer for 
the day with three victories. 

It was officially announced that 6 
Axis planes previously unreported 
were shot down Tuesday. The rec- 
ords for June showed Axis loss of 35 
planes against 11 for the Allies. 

An Algiers radio broadcast record- 
ed in London said 2,000 shells were 
fired at Pantelleria by naval craft 
Tuesday. 

The Italian high command de- 
clared 11 Allied planes were shot 
down by Pantelleria's fighters dur- 
ing continued raids yesterday. 

The csommunique, broadcast from 
Rome and recorded by the Associ- 
ated Press, said 41 persons were 
killed, 91 were injured and limited 
damage was caused in localities 
about Catania, Sicily, during an at- 
tack by formations of multi-engined 
bombers. It declared two of these 
planes were hit by fighter fire and 
Washed into the sea. 
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Eaker Says Big Bomber Force 
Will Be Doubled Again by Fall 

Number of American Craft in Britain 
Already Twice Total There in March 

By thf Associ»ted Press. 
LONDON. June 10.—Maj. Gen. Ira 

C. Eaker. commander of the 8th 
United States Army Air Force, to- 
day said his heavy bomber force had 
doubled its size since March and 
would approximate the RAF’s bomb- 

i er strength by the end of the sum- 
mer. 

Reporting that the American Air 
Force in Britain increased from 15 
to 30 per cent monthly, the general 
said “the size of the present force 
will be doubled between now and Oc- 
tober.’’ 

He disclosed that nearly 300 four- 
engined bombers participated in the 
American daylight raid on targets 
at St. Nazaire. Rennes and La Pal- 
lice in France on May 29. 

At the same time, Gen. Eaker told 
a press conference that before fall 
the Americans will be carrying their 
full share of the aerial offensive 
against Germany with daylight raids. 

He said the American Flying Fort- 
resses and Liberators would con- 
tinue their precision raiding in day- 
light with relatively small individual 
forces rather then adopting the! 
British mass raiding technique by 
night or day. 

U, S. Losses Under 4 Per Cent. 
Gen. Eaker's disclosure followed a 

statement from a reliable source 
here that a unit of Flying Fortresses 
had been assigned to undertake 
night bombing experiments from 
Britain with the RAF. 

Meanwhile. Gen. Eaker said, 
American fighter and medium bomb- 
ers forces in England also are 

growing rapidly and will be ready 
to p!av a full part in supporting 
Allied troops in an invasion of Eu- 
rope. 

American bomber losses for May ! 
were under 4 per cent. Gen. Eaker 
said. During the month more than 

(“See"AIR FORCE, Page A-16.) [ 

Chances of Fathers 
In Draft This Year 
About 17 Out of 100 

Million to Be Needed; 
1944 List May Be 
Even Lower 

89.327 U. S. WORKERS given occu- 
pational deferments under draft. 

Page B-l 
DRAFT OF FAMILY MEN makes 

increase in grants to dependents 
vital. Lodge says. PageA-12 

By the Associated Press. 
A draft-age father's chances of 

being inducted into the armed 
forces before next year appeared 
today to be about 17 out of 100. 

And the chances next year may be 
even lower unless heavy casualties 
require unexpectedly large replace- 
ments. 

Farmer fathers generally will be 
deferred for occupational reasons, 
but the outlook for others sums 

up like this on the basis of latest 
War Manpower Commission-Selec- 
tive Service figures: 

Drafting of those with children 
born before last September 15 is 
not expected to begin before August 
1, and even if it starts then it is 
unlikely to become general and 
heavy for another month at least. 

There are nearly 6.000,000 draft 
age (non-farm) fathers—only about 
4.000,000 of them at most could be 
expected to be physically acceptable 
—and the armed services will take 
in but about 1.500.000 men in all 
between August 1 and January 1. 
1944 

Toward making up this 1.500.000. 
the services get around 70,000 of 
the 100.000 becoming 18 years old 
each month, and should net 350,000 
from this source from August on, 
not counting the youths past 18 who 
were deferred to the end of the 
school year. 

At least 150.000 more inductees 
will come from the ranks of single 
or childless married men, especially 
as occupational deferments expire 
for men in that class and the draft- 
ing of fathers increases pressure to 
get men without children out of the 
shops and into uniform. 

1944 Outlook Less Certain. 
With 500,000 or more inductees 

available from other classes, only 
1.000. 000 fathers at most will be 
needed in the ranks, although per- 
haps twice as many may be called 
for physical examinations. 

The outlook for 1944 naturally is 
less certain, but if 150.000 men 
monthly would provide enough re- 
placements for casualties on and 
off the battlefields—a fair allowance 
in the eyes of some military men— 
the draft picture would fill out like 
this: 

To meet the 12-month require- 
ment of 1,800.000 men, there should 
be about 850,000 youths newly 

; turned 18 plus a sizable group of 
| childless men with occupational de- 

ferments expiring from week to 
week, leaving a gap of less than 
1.000. 000 to be made up by fathers. 

In addition, women taken in by 
| the services count as much toward 
i making up the total strength as 
i do men and, with commanding offi- 

cers calling for more WAACS, 
| WAVES and SPARS as the women 
, prove their capability, the number 
i of women in uniforms is expected 
i to grow steadily. 

Finns Reported Yielding 
To German Pressure 
By the Associtted Press. 

STOCKHOLM, June 10.—The 
Stockholm newspaper Dagens Ny- 
heter reported today that Finland 
had acceded to German pressure 
and recruited a replacement for 
every physically fit Finn who re- 
cently returned from the Russian 
front with the Finnish SS Battalion. 

Nearly half of the battalion’s orig- 
inal 1,400 men had been killed or 
Invalided out of service by the time 
it returned home, the newspaper 
said. 

At first, the report added, the Fin- 
nish government refused to allow 
recruiting to fill the gaps and the 
veterans refused to sign new con- 
tracts. The Germans, however, 
forced a compromise. 

"Finland doesn't know what to do 
in order to avoid the German grasp,” 
the newspaper commented. “Finland 
has resigned herself to compromise 
for an indefinite time. She refuses 
to declare 100 per cent solidarity” 

Curtin Predicts Shift 
To Offensive After 
Seeing MacArthur 

Greater Attacks on Japs 
Hinted by Australian 
Prime Minister 

Br the Associated Press 

CANBERRA. Australia. June 10. 
—Prime Minister John Curtin 
indicated today that the time is 
approaching when the Allies' 
strategy of defensive warfare in 
the Southwest Pacific may give 
way to a policy of limited and 

; perhaps full-scale attack on the 
Japanese. 

I "The holding war imposed on us ! 

under circumstances of great diffi- 
culty has been an obligation under 
global strategy which has been dis- 
charged,” Mr. Curtain declared. "I 
feel the pressure on this country Is | 
to be thrown back on the enemy.” 

The Prime Minister's declaration 
was part of a formal statement is- j sued on the basis of his meetings 
at Sydney June 7 with Gen. Douglas 1 

MacArthur, Allied commander in 
chief in this theater of war. 

"Good Day” for Australia. 
The two conferred twice during 

the day—which Mr. Curtain de- j 
scribed as a "good day” from the 
viewpoint of Australia. An an-1 
nouncement of the meeting made 
today in Parliament said Gen. Mac- 
Arthur and Mr. Curtain surveyed 
the outlook for the Southwestern 
Pucifir campaign in the light of 
general strategy agreed on at Wash- 
ington recently by Prime Minister 
Churchill and President Roosevelt. 

Gen. MacArthur flew to Sydney 
from his headquarters June 7 and 
conferred both morning and after- 
noon with the Prime Minister. He 
also had luncheon with Lord Gow- 
rie. Governor General of Australia. 

The following morning the South- 
west Pacific commander inspected 
American installations in the Syd- 
ney area, including depots and the 
general hospital. He then returned 
to his headquarters. 

Doubts Invasion by Japs. 
The text of Mr. Curtin's state- 

ment: 
"I had a meeting wi*i the com- 

mander in chief of the Southwest 
Pacific area in Sydney June 7. 1943. 
It was a good day and from the 
viewpoint of Australia I feel the 
pressure on this country is to be 
thrown back on the enemy. 

“The conclusions of President 
Roosevelt and the British Prime 
Minister for prosecution of the war 
in the Pacific wdth the same vigor 
as the war in Europe have ominous 
portents for the discomfiture of the 
Japanese. 

“The holding war imposed on us 
under circumstances of great diffi- 
culty has been an obligation under 
global strategy which has been dis- 
charged. As in the case of Britain, 
we had a close call at one stage! The battle of the Coral Sea was a 
deliverance and the return of the 
AIP enabled us to stop the Japa- nese advance in New Guinea just in 
time. 

I do not think the enemy now 
can invade this country. We have 
proved that with the resources we 
have had, together with the com- 
mand of the sea established by the 
gallant United States Navv by de- 
rive victories at Midway Island and 
in the Solomons Islands. 

“We are not yet immune from ma- 
rauding raids which may cause 
much damage and loss. I believe, 
however, that we can held Australia 
as a base from which to launch the 
limited and major offensives against 
Japan. This conception must be a 
pattern to govern the nature and 
extent of Australia’s war effort as 

(See CURTIN. Page A-16.) 

Yugoslav Patriots Reported 
Repulsed by Axis Tanks 
By the Associated Press. 

LONDON, June 10.—Axis forces 
supported by 35 tanks and a strong 
air cover have forced their way into 
the Montenegrin town of Sadnik in 
the face of fierce resistance by Gen. 
Draja Mihailovich's guerrilla forces, 
the Yugoslav government-in-exile 
announced yesterday. 

Heavy fighting was reported con- 
tinuing after the guerrilla forces 
retired to the surrounding moun- 
tains. 

Tax on Spending 
» 

Reported Put 
Before Byrnes 

Treasury Chiefs and 
Mobilization Director 
Confer on New Levy 

By the Associated Press. 

The Treasury was reported re- 

liably today to have presented to 
War Mobilization Director James J 
F. Byrnes a comprehensive pro- 
gram to raise the $16,000,000,000 
in additional revenue requested 
by President Roosevelt as a 
check against inflation. 

The Treasury program was said 
by informants, who withheld the use 
of their names, to center on a 

spending tax and to include sug- 
gestions for increasing individual I 
and corporation income taxes and 
new excise levies. 

Mr. Bvrnes. who has indicated his 
intention to take a leading part in 
formulating future tax policies, met 
today with Randolph Paul, general 
counsel of the Treasury; Harold D. 
Smith, director of the budget, and 
Fred M. Vinson, newly appointed 
director of the Office of Economic 
Stabilization. 

Morgenthau Absent. 
The announced purpose of the 

conference was to discuss an im- ! 
pending statement to be issued by 
President Roosevelt when he signs 
the pay-as-you-go tax bill, but Mr. 
Byrnes also told reporters he was ; 
interested in discussing "where we 
are to go from here," in the matter 
of taxation. 

Secretary of the Treasury Morgen- 
thau was scheduled to attend the 
conference, but was detained in New 
York and sent Mr. Paul instead. 

The Treasury program is reported 
to have been presented to Mr. 
Byrnes a few days ago. 

Mr. Byrnes told newsmen that he 
was acting for the President in 
calling today's meeting, which was 

designed to get the views of the ! 
fiscal chiefs of the Government and \ 
see if they are in agreement. 

At a press conference Tuesday 
President Roosevelt said he would 
sign the new pay-as-you-go tax leg- 
islation, but he emphasized that an 
additional measure was necessary 
and that he would so advise Con- ; 
gress shortly. 

Favors Excise Taxes. 
While the Preisdent is leaving de-■ 

tails up to Congress, he indicated ! 
a leaning toward higher excise taxes ! 

on certain items coupled with a 

compulsory savings plan. He re- 

peated the argument that the in- 
flationary gap created by the excess 
of purchasing power over the 
amount of consumer goods on the 
market called for attention. 

Chairman George of the Senate 
Finance Committee said Congress 
was ready to go to work on taxes as 
soon as the President suggested 
a course of action, but gave it as 
his own belief that levies on in- 
dividual income had about reached 
their limit. He estimated the tax 
bill this year at $50,000,000,000, in- 
cluding more than $38,000,000,000 in 
Federal levies, and the rest in State 
and local imposts. 

Earlier indications that Mr. Byrnes 
and Mr. Vinson, who was an out- 
standing authority on taxation! 
when he was a member of the 
House Ways and Means Committee 
a few years ago. would have a large 
part in the framing of future tax 
policies, were strengthened by the 
circumstances surrounding today's i 
meeting. Mr. Byrnes has been an 
advocate of the compulsory savings 
plan, but Secretary Morgethau has 
opposed this form of revenue 
raising. 

Allied BomberSefs Off 
Stored Jap Shells 

Single Liberator Blasts 
New Guinea Warehouses 

By (he Associaied Press. 
ALLIED HEADQUARTERS IN 

AUSTRALIA. June 10.—A Liberator, 
braving stormy weather which 
grounded most Allied flyers, churned 
up an atmospheric disturbance of its 
own yesterday while on armed re- 
connaissance over Nabire, Dutch 
New Guinea. 

The bombardier decided to try his 
luck on some buildings 12.000 feet 
below him. His 500-pound bombs 
struck squarely on two of them. 
There was a terrific explosion. More 
than 2 miles up, the big four-en- 
gined Liberator was rocked by the 
force of it. Smoke from the build- 
ings rose 8.000 feet. 

Even when the Liberator was 75 
miles on its way back to its base, 
its crew still could see the resultant 
fires. 

Today's communique said the 
buildings hit apparently were am- 
munition warehouses of the Jap- 
anese. 

President to Broadcast 
Today at Ship Ceremony 
By the Associated Press. 

President Roosevelt will take part 
in a radio ceremony at 5 p.m. today 
in which the Greek government wiil 
receive from the Navy an anti- 
submarine patrol boat under a lease- 
lend arrangement. 

The craft, of the same type pre- 
viously transferred to Norway and 
the Netherlands, will be received 
on behalf of his government by 
Cimon P. Diamantopoulos, Greek 
Ambassador. 

The broadcast will be carried by 
all networks. 

Nazis Refer to Carriers 
In Bqttle of Atlantic 
By the Associated Press. 

LONDON, June 10.—The German 
radio, making the first Axis refer- 
ence to Allied use of carrier escorts 
in the battle of the Atlantic, told 
today of what it called "a dramatic 
fight” in mid-Atlantic between a U- 
boat and planes from a British car- 
rier. 

^ KEEP AT IT, GENTLEMEN. \ 

/MV DIAGNOSIS SHOWS ANOTHER \ 
16,000000 000. W THERE SOMEWHERE J 

There's Not Going to Be Much Left of the Patient 

Gas and Oil Outlook 
For Winter Gloomy, 
Ickes Declares 

Will Ask Midwest Curb 
When Supplies Can Be 
Transported to East 
There is no immediate prospect 

that automobile owners may get 
all the gasoline they might like 
or any guarantee that occupants 
of homes with oil burners will not 
shiver next winter, Secretary of 
Interior Ickes, petroleum admin- 
istrator for war, indicated today 
before an informal joint com- 
mittee of Senate and House 
members. 

"I'm going on the theory that the 
Ickes family will be as cold next win- 
ter as during the past winter,” he 
said. "And that's damned cold.” 

The unpredictable needs of the 
armed forces, Mr. Ickes explained 
makes it impossible to forecast just 
what may happen with respect to 
the supplies of gasoline and fuel oil 
for civilian use. 

He said, however, he is prepared 
to recommend that the 15 Midwest 
States, in which there is no ban on 
so-called pleasure driving and a ra- 
tioning coupon calls for four gal- 
lons of gasoline, be put on the same 
basis as the 12 East Coast States 
and the District of Columbia as soon 
as more transportation facilities are 
available for diversion of supplies to 
the hard-pressed Eastern Seaboard. 

Irkca Seeks Rationing Job. 
In other quarters it was learned 

that Mr. Ickes has made a definite 
request that he be given the power 
to ration gasoline and fuel oil. 

Mr. Ickes has already carried to 
the War Production Board his plea 
to take gasoline and fuel oil ration- 
ing away from OPA, it was said. 
The same source said that unless 
the WPB turns oil rationing over to 
him. the Secretary will appeal di- 
rectly to War Mobilization Director 
Byrnes. 

Mr. Ickes attended a confidential 
meeting of the WPB Tuesday when 
he placed his cards on the table, it is 
understood. The board is now re- 

ported to have the request under 
consideration. 

If OPA were to be stripped of its 
food and oil rationing powers, the 
agency which has been under fire 
more than any since the NRA would 
be virtually abolished. Several mem- 
bers of Congress have already in- 
troduced measures which would take 
away from OPA its power to ration 
food and place it in the hands of 
War Food Administrator Chester 
Davis. 

Mr. Ickes does not relish the idea 
of handling rationing of gasoline 
and fuel oil, according to the 6ame 
source. Both programs have been a 
source of constant headaches to the 
OPA. But the petroleum admin- 
istrator believes these rationing re- 

sponsibilities should logically come 
under the same authority which 
now has the task of controlling the 
supply. 

The Interior Secretary also is said 
to believe that he should handle 
coal rationing, when and if it be- 
comes necessary, in his capacity as 
solid fuels administrator. His at- 
titude on the present arrangement, 
it was reported, is that he is trying 
to keep the banking account on 

gasoline and fuel oil solvent while 
some one else has the checkbook. 

Mr. Ickes’ dissatisfaction with the 
manner in which gasoline and fuel 
oil rationing has been handled by 
OPA has never been a secret. He 
has frequently objected to the wide 
circulation given rationing coupons 
and to the fact that for a long time 
OPA’s drive against black market 
operations in gasoline was ineffec- 
tive. The Secretary recently told a 

piess conference that even “the 
issuing agency” had no idea how 
many coupons were out. 

It has also been his contention for 
the past year and a half that sup- 
plies should be confined strictly to 
essential purposes. When Price Ad- 
ministrator Brown abandoned the 
pleasure-driving restrictions im- 
posed earlier this year by his pre- 
decessor, Leon Henderson, Mr. Ickes 
strongly opposed the move. When 
gasoline supplies in the East 
dwindled almost to the zero point, 
Mr. Brown was compelled to order 
the pleasure-driving ban anew sev- 
eral weeks ago. 

In another fight between Mr. 
Ickes and Mr. Brown which has 
been brought out into the open, the 
Secretary revealed at a press con- 
ference today that he has written 

(See GASOLINE, Page A-18.) 

'Sinister Rumors' About WAACS 
Completely False, Stimson Says 

Any Attempt to Destroy Their Reputation 
Is Actual Aid to Enemy, He Declares 

By NELSON SHEPARD. 
Vigorously defending the 

Women’s Army Auxiliary Corps 
against allegations of immoral- 
ity. Secretary of War Stimson 
today charged that any attempt 
to destroy the reputation of the 
WAACS is "an actual aid to the 
enemy that could reach into the 
front lines and injure the morale 
of the Army itself.’’ 

He indignantly branded as "com- 
pletely false’’ published statements 
that the War Department had 
agreed to issue contraceptives and 
prophylactic equipment to the 
WAAC. 

“I emphasize the fact that I have 
made a thorough investigation of all 
these rumors.” he said at his press 
conference, “They are completely 
false.’’ 

Mr. Stimson devoted most of his 

press conference to a discussion of 
the WAACS and their defense. 

He declared that any reflection on 

the WAAC Is a reflection on the 
"whole American womanhood," since 
the WAACS represent a cross-sec- 
tion of the womanhood of this 
country. 

The repetition of "sinister rumors” 
aimed at destroying the renutation 
of the Woman's Army Auxiliary 
Corps, he declared, "lessens confi- 
dence in it and is actually an aid to 
the enemy.” 

Mr. Stimson stressed that the 65.000 
patriotic women now enrolled in the 
corps had relieved an equivalent 

j number of soldiers for combat duty, 
That number, he emphasized, is 

i the equivalent of four combat divi- 
I sions already in the field. 

"To appraise that, I remind you 
that our combac force in the 

I (See WAACS, Page A^16 ) 

2 Sailors Rescue 
Girl, 13, From 
Bears in Zoo 

By the Associated Presa. 
SAN DIEGO. Calif.. June 10 —Two 

sailors leaped into a bear pit at. the 
San Diego Zoo. fought off three 
Malayan sun bears, and rescued 13- 
year-old Joyce Howlett. 

She had been clawed and bitten 
severely. 

The zoo director. Mrs. Belle Bench- 
ley. said the girl must have climbed 
over a fence and leaped a moat to 
get in the pit yesterday. 

Her rescuers, W. H. Fields, aviation 
machinist's mate, and Leon Chris- 
krutz. naval training station sailor, 
first fought, off the bears with clubs, 
then subdued them by turning a 
stream of water on them from a 
hose. 

Stimson Hails Victory 
Of Chinese Forces 

Calls It 'Most Important' 
Action in Last Week 

By the Associated Press. 

Secretary of War Stimson today 
described the Chinese victory on the 
West Hupeh lront as “the most im- 
portant” action on the war fronts in 
the last week. 

He tokl a press conference that 
five Japanese divisions were re- 

pulsed and, although they "probably 
were incomplete divisions, neverthe- 
less the success of China was an 

Important achievement." 
Mr. Stimson said the Chinese had 

local air superiority in the engage- 
ment and that American and 
Chinese flyers co-ordinated with 
ground forces to inflict “very con- 
siderable” casualties and damage to 
equipment. 

Turning to the North Pacific 
campaign, he said the hills on Attu 
Island still are being “systemati- 
cally searched for possible enemy 
survivors.” American "defense 
armament is being rapidly in- 
stalled” and housing supplies and 
equipment are being placed on the 
island, he added. 

Secretary Stimson disclosed that 
Col. Edward P. Earle of Carmel, 
Calif., was killed in action on Attu 
while leading his regiment in an 
advance inland from Massacre Bay 
the day after the Initial landing. 

Special Court Session Set 
On Stephan's New Appeal 
By the Associated Press. 

CINCINNATI, June 10—The 6th 
United States Circuit Court of Ap- 

1 peals will convene in special session 
June 22 to hear the mpst recent ap- 
peal of Max Stephan, Detroit res- 
taurateur under sentence to be 
hanged July 2 for treason, John W. 
Menzies. clerk, announced today. 

The Government requested such a 

convocation yesterday, observing 
that Stephan’s motion for new trial 
and the accompanying appeal were 
“frivolous, repetitious and vague.” 

The United States Supreme Court 
has thrice refused to intervene in the 
case, which arose out of Stephan’s 
alleged aid to Oberleutnant Hans 
Peter Krug, -a German war prisoner, 
who escaped from Canadian Intern- 
ment. 

Broad No-Strike Bill 
Is Sent to House 
By Joint Committee 

Punitive Features of 
Measure Strengthened 
In Conference 

Bj the Associated Press. 
An anti-strike bill so broad it 

I might, be used to outlaw walkouts 
1 in any war industry emerged to- 

I day as a congressional challenge 
j to labor controversies that inter- 
1 
rupt production on the home 
front. 

Its punitive features polished by 
a joint conference committee, the 
measure goes today to a House that 
often has voted restrictions on or- 

ganized labor, only to see them die 
in the Senate. 

Whether it will get quick action 
there or await a possible settlement 
of the coal wage dispute, at which it 
primarily is directed, remained to be 
seen. Also in doubt is President 
Roosevelt's attitude toward the 
measure, which in substance would 
provide: 

Authorization for the President to 
take over mines or plants in which 
a work stoppage has occurred or is 
threatened, outlawing strikes or 
lockouts in such cases. 

Subpoena Powers for WLB. 
Establishment of the War Labor 

Board as a statutory agency with 
subpoena powers to settle disputes 
in all war industries. 

Requirement of notice to the Sec- 
retary of Labor, WLB and National 
Labor Relations Board of a labor 
dispute, with a provision that no 

strike can be called until 30 days 
have elapsed and a majority has 
voted for that action on a secret 
ballot conducted by the NLRB. 

Requirement that the WLB hold 
its decisions within the confines of 
the Labor Relations Act, a move 
sponsors said is designed to prevent 
the issuance of closed shop or union 
maintenance orders. 

Provision for a fine up to $5,000 
and a year’s imprisonment for per- 
sons who instigate or conspire with 
others to bring about strikes in Gov- 
ernment-operated war industries. 

May Indorses Bill. 
Chairman May of the House con- 

ferees said: 
“The bill as agreed on confers on 

the President and other agencies 
of Government adequate power and 
authority to carry on war produc- 
tion. It does not harm any one 
who is interested in active prose- 
cution of the war.” 

Senator Connally, Democrat, of 
Texas asserted: “It’s a very good 
bill and one to which no patriotic 
or fair-minded labor member or 

other citizen could object.” 
“Our primary objective is to keep 

war plants producing and this will 
do it if anything can,” he declared. 

The conferees struck out House- 
approved provisions which would 
have: (1) Required the registration 
of unions operating in war plants, 
(2) made it mandatory for them 
to furnish the Government with 
financial statements and (3) denied 
for one year the benefits of the 
Labor Relations Act to violators of 
the proposed law. 

Move to Limit 
Food Subsidies 
Grows in Senate 

Banking Group Calls 
OPA Officials for 
Questioning on Plan 

By the Associated Press. 
A legislative battle to shut off 

subsidy payments on most agri- 
cultural products shaped up rap- 
idly in Congress today as a Sen- 
ate committee endeavored to un- 
cover the extent of the admin- 
istration’s program to roll back 
food prices. 

Summoning Office of Price Ad- 
ministration officials for questioning 
on commodities to be affected, the 
Senate Banking Committee expect^ 
ed to get its first peek at a food list 
which some members predicted 
would be a long one. 

Senator Taft. Republican, of Ohio, 
critic of the subsidy plan to cut 
retail prices of butter, meats, cofi 
fee and probably fresh vegetables, 
expressed belief OPA intends even* 
tually to "take in the whole list qf 
commodities—right down the line:’* 

Fight Breaks Into Open. 
An apparently rising temper in 

some congressional quarters against 
the price cutbacks and payment of 
subsidies to compensate for de- 
creased returns was regarded by op- 
ponents as certain to bring efforts 
to prohibit all such payments with- 
out sanction of Congress. 

The controversy, previously con- 
fined to committee rooms, broke out 
on the Senate floor yesterday and 
brought announcement from Sen- 
ator Taft that he will offer new 
legislative restrictions against sub- 
sidy payments. 

A half-dozen Senators voiced op- 
position to the subsidy progratfi 
without any defense being offered. 
Acting Chairman Bankhead of the 
Banking Committee declared that 
subsidies should be paid to stimulate 
needed production and to assure 
transportation of essential commod- 
ities but "not just to make foods 
cheaper for the consumer.” 

McKellar Joins Chorus. 
Joining the chorus on the Senate 

floor. Senator McKellar, Democrat, 
of Tennessee, said that an estimated 
$450,000,000 subsidy to compensate 
for a 10 per cent decrease in retail 
prices of butter and meats would g<j to packers and processors. .-. # 

“Not a cent will go to the pro- 
ducers,’’ he said. “Tire payment of 
this money to the processors will ba 
a costly gift.” t 

Chairman Smith of a Senate Agri- 
culture subcommittee which com- 
pleted hearings on the price rollback 
two hours earlier, told the Senate 
the amount of opposition was 
"amazing.” 

“Why not stop this thing now?* 
he shouted. 

Wheeler Hits Principle. 
Protest that the subsidy payment 

system is “taking a leaf out of Hit- 
ler's book” came from Senator 
Wheeler, Democrat, of Montana. 
The payments, he declared, affect 
but one group or one locality and re- 
quire those not receiving the funds 
to pay more for the benefit of oth- 
ers. 

"The subsidy system Is w'rong in 
principle and is bound to have a 
kickback,” he said. 

Earlier. Senator Smith’s commit- 
tee heard S. M. Baldwin, represent- 
ing the Philadelphia Industrial Uii-» 
ion Council, CIO. declare that “if 
living costs continue unchecked it 
is bound to break the morale of the 
worker.” He voiced approval of a 
general roll-back on retail food 

j prices. 
Ezra T. Benson, executive secre- 

i tary of the National Council of Farm 
j Co-operatives, expressed belief that 

food subsidies would be paid only to 
j relatively large producers and cause 
“monopoly control of the products 
produced.” 

Faulty Wire Admitted 
By Firm, Court Told 

Anaconda Employe Quoted 
In Conspiracy Trial 

By the Associated Press. 

FORT WAYNE. Ind.. June 10.— 
Pat Coon, a special assistant to the 
Attorney general, outlining the 
Government's conspiracy charge 
against the Anaconda Wire and 
Cable Co. in Federal court here to- 
day, quoted a company employe a» 
saying to Cyrus Shipp, a Govern- 
ment inspector, “Well, Cy, it looks 
like you've caught us cold handed.” 

Mr. Coon summarized the Gov* 
eminent's evidence that led to inf 
dictment of the company and five 
of its personnel on charges of con- 
spiracy to defraud the Government 
through sale of $5,000,000 worth of 
faulty cable manufactured in the 
company’s Marion, Ind., plant. ~ 

Prior to Mr. Coon's statement, at* 
torneys for the company and the 
five individuals presented a plea of 
nolo contendre that obviated the 
necessity of a jury trial. 

Judge,Thomas W. Slick, presiding, 
is hearing arguments of opposing 
attorneys before rendering judgment. 

Mr. Coon told the court the Gov- 
ernment's first intimation of the al- 
leged production of faulty wire at 
the Marion plant came in August, 
1942, when an unnamed employe ap- 
proached Mr. Shipp, a new inspector, 
and told him that “bad” wire waa 
being put out. 

Mr. Coon said Mr. Shipp then held 
a conference with company officials, 
and at this conference one of the 
employes made the admission that 
they had been caught "cold-handed.” 

Giraud's Acceptance 
Of U. S. Bid Reported 
By tbe Associated Presa. 

LONDON, June 10.—A Reuters 
dispatch from Algiers said today 
that Gen. Henri Giraud had “ac*< 
cepted In principle” an invitation to 
visit Washington. 

It said he was not likely to leav# 
Algiers under present circumstances, 
however. 



Senate Group Recalls 
Anti-Subsidy Bill to 
Tighten Restrictions 

Banking Committee Acts 
Following Rehearing 
On Food Plans of OPA 

BULLETIN. 
Senator McNary, Republi- 

can, of Oregon blocked at 
least temporarily today the 
Intention of the Senate Bank- 
ing Committee to recommit 
legislation to prohibit subsidy 
payments on rollbacks of food 
prices. Although committee 
members had voted to recall 
the bill, unanimous consent of 
the Senate was needed to 
carry this through. Senator 
McNary refused to agree, ex- 

pressing satisfaction with the 
bill as it stands. 

(Earlier Story on Page A-l.) 
the Assoeltted Pres*. 

The Senate Banking Commit- 
tee today recalled previously ap- 
proved legislation to prohibit 
subsidy payments in rolling back 
food prices with the intention, 
members said, of tightening the 
limitations. 

The committee's action came in a 

closed session after re-examination 
of Richard Gilbert, economic adviser 
to the Office of Price Administration 
on the agency 's purpose in pushing 
back the retail prices of meats and 
butter and eventually coffee and 
fresh vegetables. 

The legislation, which the com- 

mittee approved June 4, would ex- 

tend the life of the Commody Credit 
Corp. for two more years and in- 
crease its borrowing power by 
$1,000,000,000. The provision to be 
re-examined, however, was a com- 

mittee amendment to restrict use of 
the funds to pay subsidies to pro- 
ducers, processors, or manufacturers 
in the rollback program. 

Acting Chairman Bankhead of the 
Senate committee, who has expressed 
opposition to subsidy payments 
solely for the benefit of the con- 

sumer, explained that some com- 
mittee members considered the anti- 
subsidy provisions "too limited.” 

Other members expressed belief 
the committee would write a general 
prohibition against subsidy pay- 
ments in price rollbacks or limit the 
amount of the subsidy any agency 
might pay. 

Meantime. the authoritative 
source who refused to be quoted by 
name said the OPA rollback on 

fresh vegetables, which will not 
carry a subsidy, would amount to 
from 25 to 40 per cent and in some 

^ises more. 

Coal 
(Continued From First Page.) 

lated at an average of an hour a 

day for inside men. At time and one- 

half, this would amount to $1.50 
under the basic rate. Distributed 
evenly among all employes, outside 
as well as inside, the basis of $1.30 
was reached for both types of work- 
ers. 

Mr. O'Neill estimated that the 
concessions already allowed by the 
board to the miners would raise the 
total to $1.47 a day. He calculated 
this would raise costs 30 cents a ton. 
Such a cost on an industry-wide 
basis in a 600,000,000-ton year (the 
1943 goal) would be $180,000,000. 

All the operators told the board 
that whatever the cost increase a 

corresponding increase in the selling 
price must be provided. They con- 
tended that ‘since no retroactive 
price increases can be made the 
retroactive costs must be taken care 
of in the future selling prices.” 

Edward R. Burke, representing the 
operators, flatly told the board, “If 
this selling price adjustment is not 
made, the coal industry' cannot pay 
the bill.” Under the WLB directive, 
any wage adjustment is retroactive 
to April 1. 

Mr. O'Neill's proposed settlement 
Of the portal-to-portal pay issue 
brought some pointed questions 
from public members of the board. 

Chairman William H. Davis ques- 
tioned whether the operators were 
under legal obligation to pay for 
travel time at time and a half rates. 
He said that if the old contract 
were still In effect, the miners were 

precluded from raising the portal- 
to-portal pay issue until it expired. 

Deal Subject to Approval. 
‘‘If,” added Mr. Davis, “it has ex- 

pired they have no right to claim 
that portal-to-portal pay shall be 
compensated as time and a half 
after 35 hours." 

Vice Chairman George W. Taylor 
asked whether Mr. O'Neill made'his 
agreement subject to War Labor 
Board approval. Mr. O'Neill replied 
that it was made subject to ap- 
proval by the board as well as by 
other Government agencies, includ- 
ing those authorized to allow the 
price increase he deemed necessary 
to cover the higher labor costs. 
-> With respect to other issues Mr. 
O'Neill said that on the question of 
a seventh day of woik the agreement 
would provide that a man would 
have the right to work six regular 
days, w'hile the company w'ould have 
the right to use men who have been 
idle during the W'eek when Sunday 
work was necessary. If. however, 
the company used men on the sev- 
enth day double time would be paid. 

Will Furnish Equipment. 
The agreement will provide for 

(he furnishing by the operators of 
safety esuipment which they refuire 
be used and will provide that the 
operators supply tools to men work- 
ing by the day or month, but not 
to piece workers. This latter is gen- 
erally the policy now in the mines. 

At one point during the question- 
ing Board Member Wayne L. Morse 
asked whether Mr. O'Neill thought 
that the proposed settlement was in 
fact an indirect wage increase or a 
determination of portal-to-portal 
pay due the miners. 

Mr. O'Neill replied that he would 
call it "bargaining under a rule of 
reasoning applied to the particular 
problems in the industry.” 

Morse Not Satisfied. 
Mr. Morse, in apparent reference 

to the proposal to omit specific 
travel time figures in the agreement, 
said that he felt the parties were not 
free to settle their problems with 
"any figures you pick out of the 
air.” 

He said at one point that Mr. 
O'Neill's discussion of the agreement 
was "not at all satisfactory,” this 
again appearing to refer to the 
method by which the $1.30 pay ad- 
justment was reached. 

Most of the 530,000-odd United 
Mine Workers were out from June 
l through June 5, making them 
liable for fines of $5 each for the 
five-day abaenca from the mine*. 

LOS ANGELES.—Betty Morgan was slashed in the face by three 
girls who, she said, attacked her while taking a walk. Police said 
the assault may have been part of disorders here between serv- 
icemen and zoot-suited juveniles. (Story on Page A-3.) 

• —A. P. Wirephoto. 

j Under the contracts, the penalty 
! money goes to selected charities. 

Ickes Warns Miners. 
Mr. Ickes said that fines again 

would be levied if another walkout 
takes place before or after the pres- 
ent truce ends at midnight, June 20. 

The fines, he said, will be taken 
out of the next pay envelopes issued 
to the miners, since, he reported, 
their latest wage payments already 
had been made when the walkout 
started June 1. 

Although the UMW contends no 
contract was in force after midnight, 
May 31, Mr. Ickes said the fines 
would be levied under the terms of 
the contracts because he had de- 
clared in taking over the mines for 
the Government April 1 that the 
contracts were being extended in- 
definitely pending agreement on a 
new contract. 

Silent on Ceilings. 
The Government mine boss re- 

fused at a press conference to say 
whether he would recommend an in- 
crease in price ceilings which re- 

portedly would be called for to put 
into effect a tentative agreement on 
a new contract by Mr. Lewis and 
some Pennsylvania soft coal op- 
erators. 

The agreement, a separate one be- 
tween the Central Pennsylvania 
Producers’ Association, employing 
65.000 men, and the UMW. was re- 

ported to call for a boost of $1.30 a 

day for underground travel time. 
Mr. Lewis originally sought $2. 

The miners’ chief said the pact 
was contingent “on necessary ap- 
proval of prices permitting the 
agreement to be effective/’ In other 
words, the operators consent to lift 
wages if they can get more money 
per ton. Strict interpretation of the 
President's order would bar an in- 

I crease that -would be reflected la 
! higher prices. 

Causes More Confusion. 
The Central Pennsylvania agree- > 

ment, coming suddenly, tossed more ; 
confusion into the already compli- 
cated wage negotiations which were 
described by both the operators and 1 

Mr. Lewis as “farcical.” Each side 
accused the other of being too stub- 
born. 

Appalachian operators, except for, 
the Central Pennsylvania group, for- 
mally reported to the WLB their 
inability to reach an agreement on 
the miners' underground travel pay; 
demand and the other unresolved 
issues referred back to collective 
bargaining by the board on May 25. 

Mr. Burke reiterated the position 
of the operators that the travel time 
is included in existing pay rates, but 
said that if the board decided other- 
wise, the rate fixed for travel time 
should not be in excess of the 40- 
cents-an-hour minimum of the wage 
and hour law. 

“The mine workers.” said Mr. 
Burke, “have been unyielding in 
their position that travel time must 
be paid for at contract rates for pro- ! 
ductive work. This position is en- 
tirely unsupported in law and is op- 
posed to reason. Furthermore, it is i 
the position cf the operators that the ! 
factor of travel has been taken into 
consideration in fixing the contract 
rate; hence, a separate payment for 
travel time would result in double 
payment for such time. 

“The contract rate for productive 
work varies according to the work 
performed. It is not reasonable that 
one worker should be paid for riding 
at a rate different than the worker 
sitting next to him. 

Travel Not Work. 
“Even If the law could be con- 

strued to require the time spent in 
this underground travel to be consid- 
ered as working time, and even if the 
operators were not already paying 
for travel time in the present rates, 
it could not in any event be reason- 
ably contended that it is to be con- 
sidered as working at loading coal, 
track laying, or other physical or 
skilled labor. 

The piecemeal pact was affirmed 
last night by both Mr. Lewis and 
Mr. O'Neill, spokesman for North- 
ern operators, who in this case 
was acting only for the Central 
Pennsylvania group which operates 
in the Clearfield belt. 

Mr. Lewis said he was ready to 
offer the same terms to the other 
operators, employing 450,000 men. 
The labor chieftain said he believed 
they would accept unless “there is 
political and financial interference 
with the producers of coal of larger 
tonnage. He didn't explain this 
statement. 

Might Be Key to Peace. 
The separate agreement is sub- 

ject to approval by the War Labor 
Board. Mr. Lewis, who has ignored 
the WLB, conceded that the settle- 
ment was subject to “all properly 
authorized Government agencies.” 
With WLB approval, the pact could 
form a basis for general peace In 
the coal fields, disrupted twice by 
walkouts In recent weeks. 

Mr. O’Neill explained his group's 
action by saying that the members 
found it necessary to “make the 
mine workers some kind of an offer.” 
The industry should have an agree- 
ment for a stated period of time in 
order that the mines might be re- 
turned to their owners, he added. 
They have been operated by the 
Government, through Interior Sec- 
retary iekes since May 1. Mr. 

O’Neill said his group regretted that 
it was necessary to withdraw from 
the conference. 

It is understood that underground 
travel time was reckoned by Mr. 
O’Neill and Mr. Lewis at $1.50 a day 
for inside men. By giving outside 
workers the benefit of any raise, the 
overall average per man would be 
brought down to about $1.30, in- 
formed sources said. Outside men 
constitute from 10 to 20 per cent 
of the total employes. 

Mr. Lewis called the O’Neill offer 
the “first bona fide and construc- 
tive offer of a new wage agreement” 
to emanate from the three months 
of conferences. 

Mr. O’Neill’s group was estimated 
to represent 58,000.000 annual tons 
of soft coal production. The oper- 
ators remaining in the conference 
turn out 65,000,000 tons. 

Illinois operators, not connected 
with the Appalachian conference, 
have offered 23,000 union miners in 
that State a boost of $1.50 a day 
for the underground travel compen- 
sation. Indiana miners have said 
such an offer would suit them. 

West Virginia Owners 
Differ on Coal Pact 

CHARLESTON. W. Va.. June 10 
(/Pi—While one West Virginia coal 
operator said he would sign a con- 
tract with the United Mine Workers 
on the basis of the reported agree- 
ment between the union and Penn- 
sylvania owners, other spokesmen 
denounced the pact as inflationary. 

D. W. Martin, vice president of 
the Wyatt Coal Co. in the Kanawha 
field, said he was ready to sign with 
the UMW on this basis, bflt another 
operator in the same field con- 
tended that the controversy was 

j “not settled by a long shot.” 
Management spokesmen in other 

\ sections of Southern West Virginia, 
j apparently undisturbed by the re- 

ported split in the operators’ ranks, 
expressed the belief that the South- 
ern association would refuse to 
accept any such settlement and 
again wouid put the matter up to 
the War Labor Board. 

West Virginia, the Nation's largest 
bituminous coal-producing State, 
may equal or exceed its record out- 
put of 1942 despite current con- 

[ tract difficulties, a report of the 
State Mines Department showed. 

The chance for a new record, 
although threatened by recent shut- 
downs of operations and the present 

i negotiation squabble, was based on 
a department report covering the 
first four months of the year. 

Miners in West Virginia have dug 
52.352,032 tons during the January- 
April period, compared with 50.361,- 
416 tons in the corresponding period 
of 1942, a year in which 156.752,599 
tons were produced for a mark un- 
excelled in the State's history. 

Pennsylvania Coal Deal 
May Affect Hard Miners 
By the Associated Press. 

NEW YORK, June 10.—The ac- 
cord reported reached by UMW 
representatives and Central Penn- 
sylvania soft-coal operators un- 

doubtedly “will have an effect upon 
the anthracite negotiations,” says 
Thomas Kennedy, secretary-treas- 
urer of the United Mine Workers. 
The negotiations resume here at 
2:30 p.m. today. 

"The Central Pennsylvania group 
is the closest competitor to anthra- 
cite,” Mr. Kennedy, chief spokes- 
man for the miners in the anthra- 
cite wage contract negotiations, said 
after adjournment of yesterday's 
session. 

Anthracite operators could not be 
reached for comment on the an- 
nouncement in Washington by 
Charles O’Neill, spokesman for the 
Central Pennsylvania bituminous 
operators, that they had withdrawn 
from the Appalachian joint wage 
conference after practically reach- 
ing an agreement with UMW Presi- 
dent John L. Lewis on a working 
contract. 

The union wants a basic $2-a-day 
increase for 83,000 anthracite 
miners. 

Illinois Mine Owners 
Raise Vacation Pay $30 
By th* Associated Press. 

SPRINGFIELD. 111., June 10 —An 
increase from $20 to $50 for one- 
week vacation pay was agreed upon 
today as representatives of the Pro- 
gressive Mine Workers of America 
and the Illinois Coal Producers’ As- 
sociation continued wage negotia- 
tions. 

PMWA President Lloyd A. Thrush, 
who announced operators had 
agreed to the vacation pay raise, 
said a proposed $1.60 dally portal-to- 
portal wage increase “continues as 
the stumbling block” for conferees, 
but expressed hope that they might 
be ready to submit a new basic 
wage proposal to the War Labor 
Board late this week. 

Mr. Thrush said that the PMWA 
representatives were centering ef- 
forts on the $1.60 increase for time 
spent going to and from work. The 
previous PMWA bid for $2 to $3 
per day boosts, he pointed out. had 
been frowned upon by the WLB as 
well as operators. 

PHILADELPHIA.—BEATEN AS ZOOT SUITERS—Boniface De 
Franco (left), saxophonist with Gene Krupa’s Band, and Michael 
Marmarose (right), pianist, were beaten early today by two men 
who they said were wearing sailors’ uniforms. The musicians 
said they were mistaken for zoot suiters. —A. p. Wirephoto. 
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100-Passenger Planes Forecast 
After War by Airline Official 
By the Associated Press. 

BOSTON, June 10.—Postwar four- 
engine transport planes capable ol 
carrying 100 passengers, reducing the 
width of the Atlantic to 400 minutes 
and placing half of the world's popu- 
lation within a 40-hour airplane 
flight of New England were visual- 
ized today by Harry, Crary, United 
Air Lines’ vice president in charge 
of traffic. 

Mr. Crary said in an address to 
the aviation conference of the New 
England Council that had it not 
been for the war, four-engine craft 
would have been on the airlines 
today, flying 250 miles an hour with 
44 to 55 passengers per plane, or 

with a similarly large payload of 
mail and cargo. 

Using data compiled by United 
Air Lines’ research engineers, Mr. 
Crary forecast 100-passenger air- 
planes flying from coast to coast and 
in international operation. The 
engineers, he said, visualized the 

possible development of at least 
four types of airliners for specific 
operations in the postwar period. 

They included a four-engined 63'i- 
ton, 100-passenger transport with a 

cruising speed of 260 miles an hour 
and a range of 2,500 miles, primarily 
for long-distance passenger opera- 
tions; a four-engine, 40-ton, mod- 
erate range passenger type for “club” 
service; a twin-engine, 21-ton vari- 
able load carrier for either passen- 
gers or cargo, to be used in feeder 
services connecting trunk airlines, 
and a twin-engine, 16-ton “flying 
freight car” for cargo only. 

He said United engineers estimat- 
ed that, in the post war period, 
there would be as many as 6,000 
scheduled trips per month of planes j 
of various sizes over coast-to-coast j 
routes. Larger airports, together; 
with complete instrument landing ] 
control, would be the order for such 1 
traffic. 

The Army, he added, already was | using four-engine planes capable of 
flying from New England to the Pa- j cific Coast in 11 hours, to Chicago in 
3 hours 10 minutes and with speed 
enough to beat the sun from coast j 
to coast. 

“But within their own land and 
upon other shores the Greeks are 

fighting on. They will never be 
defeated. And the day will come 
when the liberated Greeks will again 
maintain their own government 
within the shadow of the Acropolis 
and the Parthenon. 

Greek Crew Takes Over. 
“As an expression of our hopes 

and our prayers that this day may 
be hastened the Government and 
the people of the United States offer 
a token of our warm friendship for 
the government and the people of 
Greece. This ship of war, built by 
American hands in an American 
yard, is delivered under the terms of 
lend-lease for the fighting Greeks 
wherever they may be as a part 
of the Royal Hellenic Navy and 
christened King George II. May 
she add even more luster to the 
glory that is Greece.” 

After the President's speech, the 
formal transfer was affected and 
Greek sailors removed the bunting 
from the nameplate of the vessel, 
disclosing the new designation. 

Finally, the Most Rev. Archbishop 
Anthenagoras of the Greek Ortho- 
dox Church pronounced the bene- 
diction and “bathed” the ship. 

Ambassador Diamantopoulos then 
went aboard the ship for an inspec- 
tion tour. 

Taxes 
(Continued From First Page.) 

lican-propelled Ruml plan which 
would have canceled out an entire 
tax year. 

After a four-month stalemate on 

Roosevelt 
(Continued From First Page.l 

September 27 of that year Ger- 
many, Italy and Japan signed the 
pact under which they were to 
force the blessings of the new order 
on a neatly parceled-out globe. 

Onlv Three Hours to Decide. 
“And then came October 28. 1940. 
“In Athens the people and the 

government were given three hours 
in which to decide whether to accept 
Axis slavery or to resist an Axis 
onslaught from the skies. I repeat— 
the people and the government of 
Greece were given three hours, not 
three days or three weeks. If they 
had been given three years their 
choice would have been the same. 

“Today Greece is a land of deso- 
lation, stripped bare of all the es- 
sentials of living. Thousands have 
died of hunger. Thousands are 

dying. Today Greece is a gaunt and 
haggard sample of what the Axis is 
so eager and wdlling to hand all the 
world. 

varied modifications of the plan 
originated by Beardsley Ruml. 
chairman of the Federal Reserve 
Bank of New York, the compromise 1 

legislation made law today was 

brought out by a House-Senate con- 
ference committee. 

Representative Knutson. Repub- 
lican, of Minnesota, House Republi- 
can tax spokesman, described the^ 
approved act as “75 per cent of the 
Ruml plan.” 

The most immediate effects of the 
legislation will be felt in the im- 
position of the withholding levy of 
20 per cent (after family status de- 
ductions) from pay envelopes and 
salary checks. 

This will not be an additional tax. 
but a means of current collections 
against tax obligations hitherto re- 
mitted in annual or quarterly In- 
stallments. The 20 per cent in- 
cludes 17 per cent for income taxes 
and 3 per cent for Victory taxes. I 
Th^re will be no separate collection I 
of the Victory tax after July 1 except: 
for persons subject only to the Vic- j 
tcry tax. 

Installment Due June 15. 
Under the new law each taxpayer 

still must pay June 15 the second 
installment on the Federal income 
tax liability as shown in the return 
he filed last March. 

The March 15 and June 15, 1943 
payments then will be treated as 

payments in respect to taxpayers' 
1943 liability. 

For most wage and salary earners 
the remainder of the 1943 obligation 
will be collected through the 20 per 
cent withholding levy. Persons with 
income other than wages and 
salary will estimate on September 
15 their income for 1943, and pay 
the remaining liability in two in- 
stallments September 15 and De- 
cember 15. Similarly, persons with 
wages or salary above the withhold- 
ing level will estimate on September 
15 their total tax for 1943 and pay 
that part above the withholding 
level, in two installments. 

All taxpayers will file a final 
return on or before next March 15, 
and on this return adjustments 
will be made for differences between 
the estimated or withheld tax and 
the correct tax reported by the tax- 
payer. 

Davies Will Address 
Governors' Council 
By the Associated Press. 

ANNAPOLIS, June 10. — Gov. 
OConor said today that Joseph E. 
Davies, former United States Am- 
bassador to Russia, would make his 
first public address since his recent 
visit to Moscow when he appears 
before the Governors’ Council at Co- 
lumbus, Ohio, June 21. 

PHOENIXVILLE, PA.—WINDSORS VISIT WOUNDED SOLDIERS—The Duke and Duchess of Wind- 
sor, touring wards of the Army’s Valley Forge General Hospital, chat with Pvt. James A. White, Wil- 
mington, Del., wounded in North Africa. Col. Henry Beeuwkes, commanding officer of the hospital. 
Is at the left. The Duchess gave rosebuds to 1,500 soldiers. —A. P. Wirephoto. 
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Baruch Holds Hope 
Byrnes Soon Will End 
'Infernal Bickering' 

Will Advise OWM Chief 
On Problems Raised by 
Nation's War Production 

By th* Associated Presa. 
Bernard M. Baruch, 72-year- 

old head of World War I industry, 
said today he “assumed” that the 
new Office of War Mobilization 
(OWM) will be the last word in 
wartime production problems 
and will “stop all this infernal 
bickering." 

M. Baruch’s comment followed an 
announcement by James F. Byrnes, 
director of the new OWM, that Mr. 
Baruch will be an adviser to him. 

The white-haired “elder states- 
man” explained today, however, that 
his new job is quite informal. His 
office, as usual, will be on a park 
bench in the square opposite the 
White House when weather permits. 
His duties will be mostly to give ad- 
vice on specific matters when Mr. 
Byrnes asks for it. 

“In fact,” he grinned, “it will be 
about the same as it has always 
been.” 

Lives Here Part Time. 
Wealthy from his pre-World War 

I Wall Street business. Mr. Baruch, 
since the present war began, has 
maintained a part-time home in a 

Washington hotel and consulted 
high officials on scores of produc- 
tion and economic questions. 

He described Mr. Byrnes as “so 
fine a man and so old a friend that 
he commands my best efforts." 

Mr. Baruch added: “If I can do 
anything to help the country I am 

glad to have the opportunity. In 
taking on this work I am assuming 
that the Office of War Mobilization 
will be effective and that it is to 
be the final expression of the Com- 
mander in Chief, and therefore it 
will not be bypassed or sidetracked 
Justice Byrnes, If not blocked, will 
improve things by more clearly de- 
fining the work of each adminis- 
trator and stopping all this informal 
bickering which has hurt the war 
effort and confused the public.” 

Silent on Plans. 
Mr. Baruch declined to discuss 

specific projects that he might have 
in mind, but he is well known for 
his advocacy of stripping down the 
wartime civilian economy to the 
barest essentials if necessary to in- 
crease production. 

Under such a program, simplifi- 
cation of consumer goods might be 
carried to an extreme which would 
abolish all styles and fashions and 
concentrate all civilian production 
on a single type of shirt, suit, dress 
or other item. 

Zoot Suiters 
_fContinued Prom First Page.l 

the shore patrol and taken back to 
their stations. 

Betty Morgan, a waitress, was the 
woman attacked bv the three young 
girls as she was taking a morning 
walk near the Third Street tunnel 
early today. 

“Let’s get her," she quoted the 
girls as saying. The girls wore black 
skirts. 

“One jumped on my back,” said 
Miss Morgan. “A second tackled me ; 
around the legs, and a third struck I 
me. Then one slashed me with a 
knife or razor.” 

Hysterical and bleeding badly j from the face, she was treated at a 

receiving hospital and taken home. 
Some 125 zooters and other juve- 

niles clashed with approximately 90 
servicemen, mostly sailors and ma- 
rines, in outlying Watts early today. 
It was unclear what started the bat- 
tle, but the servicemen braved a 

barrage of stones to come to grips 
with the youths. Fighting raged 
more than an hour, police said, and 
a number of the zoot-suited lads 
were detrousered before military 
police reserves succeeded in quelling 
the riot. 

Trainmen on interurban cars 

passing through the Watts area told 
police their cars were stoned on 

nearly every trip last night and 
early today. None was reported 
hurt. 

There was gunplay In nearby 
Azusa, although the incident may 
not have been connected wdth the 
serviceman-zooter rioting. A 15- 
year-old boy, said to have been toss- 
ing gasoline flares into a theater, 
was shot in the leg by a special 
officer. 

In Los Angeles' Boyle Heights 
area a zoot-suited mob assembled 
in the early morning, but was dis- 
persed without violence by a squad- 
ron of police armed with riot guns. 

In Washington, Secretary of State 
Hull told his press conference there 
may have been some informal ex- 
changes between Mexican and 
United States officials, but that he 
did not recall that any inquiries 
had been made by the Mexican 
government. 

TULSA, OKLA.—SOBS AFTER ACQUITTAL-Mrs. Ella B. How- 
ard sobs after hearing a Jury acquit her of a charge of slaying 
Mrs. T. Karl Simmons, wife of a Tulsa oilman. At the right is 
Mrs. Howard's son Louis. (Story on Page A-5.)—A. P. Wirephoto. 

President Morinigo 
Pledges Paraguay 
To United Nations 

Addresses House and 
Senate in Spanish; 
Lauds Democracy 
(Earlier Story on Page A-2.) 
President Higinio Morinigo of 

Paraguay today pledged to the 
American Congress the adher- 
ence of his republic to the United 
States. 

Speaking to the Senate and the ! 
House separately, in Spanish, Gen. j 
Morinigo declared the present war 

to be the “greatest tragedy v/hich 
the imagination has conceived and 
which history has recorded in all 
time." 

“Paraguay has kept and will con- 
tinue to keep faithfully and honor- 
ably all her international pledges." 
the visiting chief of state said. He 
was vigorously applauded in both 
chambers. He had been greeted at 
the Capitol by Vice President Wal- 
lace and the chairmen of both the 
Senate and House Foreign Relations 
Committees. 

Lauds Democratic System. 
“There is no doubt that the demo- 

cratic system, as a political and so- 

cial organization, is the only one 
which confoims with man's nature,” 
said President Morinigo. "But it 
also is true that any system or body 
or doctrine can and must be modi- 
fied in the light of truth without re- 

moving, of course, the bases of the 
Judicial structure so that it may not 
err by trying to operate in a vac- 
uum.” 

Stressing Pan-Amercian co-opera- 
tion, Gen. Morinigo said its aim. is 
“the formation of a world better 
than the present one on the basis 
of respect for the principles of 
ethics and law and of the practice I 
of a true fraternity, as principles! 
essential to a democracy.” 

Gen. Morinigo was welcomed to 
the special meeting of the Govern- 
ing Board of the Pan American 
Union by Secretary of State Hull as 
a "good neighbor.” 

No Problems Foreseen. 
“Your country.” said Secretary 

Hull, who is chairman of the Gov- 
erning Board of the union, "has 
amply demonstrated its willingness 
to contribute fully toward the de- 
velopment of the uniformity of pol- 
icy in inter-American affairs, which 
is indispensable to the security of 
the Americas. 

"The promptness with which your 
excellency's government put into 
effect the resolution of the Rio de 
Janeiro meeting of Ministers of 
Foreign Affairs, recommending sev- 
erance of relations with the ag- 
gressor nations," continued Mr. 
Hull, "demonstrates once more how 
deeply conscious the people of 
Paraguay are of the danger to all 
American nations of aggression 
against any one of them.” 

No special problems are Involved 
in the visit of President Morinigo 
to the United States, Secretary Hull 
said earlier today at his press con- 

ference, with the exception of a full 
and free interchange of information 
and views on war conditions. It 
should be helpful to talk over all 
phases of the situation, he said. 

M. P. Killed in Riot 
Of Colored Troops 
By the AssocUted Press. 

CAMP STEWART, Ga„ June 10. 
—Capt. Walter H. Dustmann, Jr., 
public relations officer, reported to- 
day that one military policeman 
was killed and four others wounded 
during a riot by colored troops here 
last night. 

He said no white soldiers were In- 
volved other than military police 
and officers and none of the colored 
soldiers was injured. 

Capt. Dustmann said first reports 
Indicated the colored soldiers had 
been stirred up by a “false and 
malicious rumor” that colored girls 
were being molested. 

Maj. E. P. Scott, provost marshal, 
reported only one shot was fired by 
military police. The latter, he said, 
were fired on intermittently by the 
colored soldiers. 

Quiet was restored shortly after 
midnight and Maj. Scott said there 
had been no further disturbance on 
the post. 

A board of officers was appointed 
immediately to Investigate. 

U. S. Worker Escapes 
Accidental Asphyxiation 

John Kramer, 33, a Government 
employe, narrowly escaped asphyxia- 
tion in his apartment, at 809 Eight- 
eenth street N.W., late yesterday, 
police reported, when he was found 
in an unconscious condition in the 
bathroom by his wife, Mrs. Edith 
Kramer. 

Police said Mr. Kramer was over- 
come by gas escaping from a heater. 
He was given first-aid treatment by 
the Fire Department rescue squad 
and removed to Galllnger Hoepital, 
where his condition was reported 
not serious. 

Mrs. Dempsey Says 
Husband Hurled Her 
Through Doorway 

Tells Court He Slapped 
And Threw Her About; 
Ordered Out of House 
(Earlier Story on Page A-5.) 

By the Associated Pres*. 

WHITE PLAINS, N. Y., June 10. 
—Hannah Williams Dempsey 
took the stand in her fight 
against Jack Dempsey’s divorce 
suit today and testified Dempsey 
became angry on Mother’s Day, 
1940, picked her up in one hand 
and threw her, head first, against 
a closet wall. 

The “cheerful little earful” of the 
musical comedy stage, who has’filed 
her own suit for divorce, was not 
permitted under the rules governing 
such legal actions, to testify in the 
divorce action other than to deny 
charges of misconduct. Her testi- 
mony was limited to charges of cruel 
and inhuman treatment In her suit 
for separation. 

She was questioned by her attor- 
ney, Gerald Donovan. 

Q. 'Has Mr. Dempsey spoken to 
you in terms of endearment or 
otherwise during your 10 years of 
marriage?” 

A. “Well, both, Mr. Donovan. He 
was always accusing me of being 
with men—it wouldn't make any 
difference who it was.” 

Slapped and Thrown. 
<3. “Did he ever hit you?” 
A. "Well, he didn't punch me— 

but he has slapped me and thrown 
me around a bit.” 

Q. "Can you recall any specific 
occasion?” 

A. “One Mother's Day, a little 
while before I separated from Mr. 
Dempsey in May, 1940. Mr. Dempsey 
had been away on a tour and asked 
me about a telephone call I had 
made to Florida to my sister. He 
said he wouldn't pay for any tele- 
phone calls to my sister. 

“I said for him to take it out oi 
my allowance. Mr. Dempsey said, 
‘you are not going to get any al- 
lowance this month.’ He became 
angry and I said something—I for- 
get what it was—and I walked 
through my dressing room into the 
large closet where 1 kept my clothes. 

Hurled Into Closet. 
Mr. Dempsey followed me in. He 

said, 'you take that back,' then he 
raved and ranted a while, and then, 
with one hand, picked me up by 
the throat. He threw me and ail 
my clothes fell on me in the 
closet.” 

Q. “Threw you?” 
A. “Threw me right against the 

wall. 
Q. “What did you do?” 
A. “Oh, I cried a bit. Mr. Demp- 

sey came in and said that he wa? 

going away for 14 days and when 
he returned he wanted me to be out 
of there. I said 'don’t worry, I wil! 
be.’ 

Hannah was a quiet voiced, 
though obviously nervous, witness 
She sat erect with her chin high. 
Her hands moved nervously. 

Baseball 
(Continued From First Page.) 
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Fox against the right field wall 
Priddy flied to Fox. Johnson lined 
to Tabor. 

BOSTON—Doerr doubled to right 
Sullivan threw out Simmons, Doerr 
holding second. Partee flied to 
Spence. Newsome flied to Johnson 

SEVENTH INNING. 
WASHINGTON—Tabor threw out 

Kampouris. Early flied to Fox. Sul- 
livan was called out on strikes. 

BOSTON—Judd singled to center. 
Miles sacrificed, Early to Vernon 
Sullivan threw out Fox, Judd hold- 
ing second. Lupien was purposely 
passed. Tabor singled to left, scor- 

ing Judd and putting Lupien on 
third. Tabor went to second on the 
throw in. Doerr walked, the fourth 
ball being intentional, filling the 
bases. Simmons bounced out to 
Vernon. One run. 

EIGHTH INNING. 
WASHINGTON—Vernon walked 

Marlon batted for Wynn and flied 
to Miles. Case forced Vernon, Tabor 
to Doerr. Spence singled to left. 
Case stopping at second. Priddy 
struck out. 

BOSTON—Scarborough now pitch- 
ing for Washington. Partee was 
thrown out by Kampouris. New- 
some flied deep to Spence. Judd 
flied to Spence. 

NINTH INNING. 
WASHINGTON — Lazor playing 

left field for Boston. Johnson pop- 
ped to Newsome. Kampouris walked. 
Clary batted for Early and forced 
Kampouris. Tabor to Doerr. Sul- 
livan singled to left. Clary stopping 
at second. Vernon fouled to 
Partee. 

Dodgers Farm Bartley 
BROOKLYN, June 10 (A3').—Boyd 

Bartley, University of Illinois short- 
stop signed by the Brooklyn Dodgers 
on their recent Western trip, today 
was sent to their Montreal farm in 
the International League on option. 

Don’t loae hope til you’re tried 
• Star "Want Ad.” NA..MM. 



Gay 'Wake' for Air 
Officer Halted by 
Death, Uninvited 

Fate Transforms Party 
Into Argument Over 
Man's Immortality 

By THOMAS R. HENRY, 
Star Staff Correspondent. 

STRATEGIC AIR FORCE CAMP. 
North Africa.—This is the story of a 
wake. 

The waning, apricot-tinted moon 
had risen long after midnight over 
the serrated, treeless rim of black 
hills and threw a veil of eerie light 
on a cluster of darkened Army tents 
in the flat North African valley. 

Over the mountains a dog—or a 

Jackal—was howling. 
From one of the tents came the 

music of a mandolin fingered softly 
and of a low-voiced, moanful singing 
of the plaintive old English ballad, 
"Lord Randall, My Son”: 

"Oh, mother, dear mother, come 
make my bed now, 

Z am tired of hunting and fain 
would lie down." 

And thus dramatically at 4 a.m. 

came to an end a wierd day and 
night in this remote, dry valley—the 
headquarters of an American Air 
Force unit. 

Big Party Planned. 
It had been a hot. lazy Sunday— 

only one rather colorless bombing of 
Pantelleria with no combats. There 
was a temporary letup in the nervous 
tension which grips air fighters. A 
big night had been planned and was 

announced on the officers' bulletin 
board—a combined "birthday party 
and wake." 

It was a staff officer's birthday. It 
was the last day on duty here of 
another of the staff officers who had 
been transferred to another station 
and who was one of the most popular 
officers in the whole area. It was to 
be his "wake." 

Officers had been invited from sta- 
tions for many miles around. A lot 
of American nurses were coming 
from a nearby tent hospital. A 
supply of palatable liquid had been 
prepared by the resourceful mess 
officer. 

"You certainly picked a grand day 
to come here said the area PRO, a 

former Washington newspaperman. 
In the late afternoon the man 

whose "wake'’ had been arranged 
was killed with two companions in 
the most colorless sort of a take-off 
crackup. He was a veteran of scores 
of fights with the Luftwaffe's best 
and had long since been an ace with 
his five victories. 

Quickly the news spread about the 
eamp. The big. frosted birthday : 
cake quickly was removed from the 
outdoor table which had been set in 
festive style in the pink bowl of the 
Algerian sunset. Dinner was a 

somber affair and so was the in- 
formal qetiogether at the Niessen 
hut officers' club behitrri the mess 

tent when the nurses came a little 
later. 

But this gathering went on far 
Into the night and the late moonrise 
after it had resolved ivself into an 

argument with no punches pulled 
hut conducted with extreme good 
humor on life, death, man's immor- 
tality and the reality of the human 
soul between an atheist colonel, for- 
merly one of the country's best- 
known music critics, and the camp's 
Catholic chaplain, a Catholic Uni- 
versity graduate student of psycology 
five years ago and an authority on 

Tomistic philosophy. Others joined 
in from time to time with inter- 
mediate points of view but these 
two were the chief protagonists. 

The arguments were as old as the 

ages between tlie skeptic and the 
man of faith—between the demand ( 
for rigid proof that one and one 

makes two and the willingness to 

Rccept it as intuitive knowledge. 
There could be no victory and no 

conclusions because the conflict was 

behind two types of mind and two 
systems of life philosophy, each com- 

plete in itself. 
Adjourns for Music. 

It went on into the early morning, 
when, with the utmost good fellow- 
snip. the whole gathering adjourned 
to one of the tents where the mando- 
lin was secured by the well-known 
moonlight reconnaissances method 
which produces almost anything in 
North Africa on demand at any time. 

The ex-music critic, it turned out. 
was also the possessor of a voice so 

soft that it was indistinguishable 
outside the tent. He sang a range of 
plaintive songs from German leider 
to ballads of the Scotch highlands. 
It continued for two hours or more, 

when the waning moonlight was 

mingling with the orchid lumines- 
cence of the rising sun over the 
western hills. 

The atheist critic and the padre 
chanted together the solemn Kyrie 
Eleison. Kriste Eleison. and the 
strange night ended with the critic 
singing the wierdly appropriate folk 
ballad which has come down the ages 
of the English-speaking race: 

Oh. mother, dear mother, come 

make my bed now. 

I am tired of hunting and fain 
would lie down. 

Oh, mother, dear mother, come 

make my bed now, 
I am tired of hunting and fain 

would die now. 
And not until then, when the padre 

insisted he must leave to officiate at 
a funeral in the morning, did every- 
body realize that the strange gather- 
ing had really been the scheduled 
wake which death had failed to 
cancel. 

D. C. Woman Sponsors 
Liberty Ship Launching 

Mrs. Stanley Woodward. 3005 O 
street N.W., yesterday sponsored the 
launching of a Liberty ship in Bal- 
timore named for her husband’s 
great-grandfather. George W. Wood- 
ward. late Pennsylvania jurist and 
Representative in Congress. 

The 10.500-ton vessel is the 148th 
of its type to be launched at the 
Bethlehem-Fairfield shipyards in 
Baltimore. 

George W. Woodward was presi- 
dent-judge of the fourth judicial 
district from 1841-51 and later chief 
judge of the Pennsylvania Supreme 
Court. He served in the House in 
the Fortieth and Forty-first Con- 
gresses. 

Congress in Brief 
By the Associated Presa. 

Senate: 
Debates new proposal to eliminate 

Farm Security Administration. 
Banking Committee hears OPA 

witnesses on food price roll-back 
order. 

Military Affairs Committee re- 

sumes hearings on Austin-Wads- 
worth bill. 
House: 

May consider Treasury-P06t Office 
appropriation bill. 

Naval Affairs Committee begins 
Eew study of war contract profits. 

WHEN PRESIDENTS MEET—Gen. Higinio Morinigo, president 
of Paraguay, is shown (left* chatting with President Roosevelt in 
the White House last night shortly after his arrival here as the 
guest of this Government. Leaning over them is Philip Bonsai, 
chief of the Division of American Republics of the State Depart- 
ment, acting as interpreter. —Harris-Ewing Photo. 

President of Paraguay 
Plans Visit to Capitol 
As Part of Busy Day 

Gen. Morinigo Moves 
To Blair House; Feted 
At Dinner Last Night 

Gen. Higinio Morinigo. President 
of Paraguay, who arrived here yes- 
terday and was an overnight guest 
at the White House, launched on a 

busy program today, w'ith plans to 
visit the Capitol and to address the 
Governing Board of the Pan-Amer- 
ican Union. He will be in Wash- 
ington until Sunday, when he will 
leave for a visit to war plants at 
Detroit and Buffalo. 

Leaving the White House this 
morning, Gen. Morinigo took up his 
residence at the Blair House on 

Pennsylvania avenue, opposite the 
State Department, the official Gov- 
ernment guest house. He planned i 
to go to the Capitol at noon. 

A special session of the Govern- 
ing Board of the Pan-American 
Union was scheduled for 1 p.m.. 
when Secretary of State Hull, chair- 
man of the board, was to welcome 
the distinguished visitor. A lunch- 
eon of the board was to follow. 

Plans Press Conference. 
This afternoon Gen. Morinigo ex- 

pected to hold a press conference at 
the Blair House and will be the 
guest of Secretary Hull at dinner 
tonight at tbe Carlton Hotel. 

Reaching Washington in an Army 
plane at 4:35 p.m. yesterday, Gen. 
Morinigo w-as met by Secretary Hull 
and other State Department officials \ 
at the National Airport, They mo- j 
tored to the White House, where an 
official ceremony on the south lawn 
greeted the visiting chief of state. 
A guard of honor, consisting of sol- 
diers, sailors and marines, stood at 
"present arms" while the Army 
Band played the Paraguayan and 
American national anthems. 

The soldier-President and party 
then entered the White House, 
where they were welcomed by Presi- 
dent Roosevelt in a diplomatic re- 

ception room. A state dinner was 

given last night at the White House 
in honor of the distinguished visitor. 

Will Visit Annapolis. 
Tomorrow Gen. Morinigo will 

visit the Naval Academy at Annap- 
olis and will return to Washington 
;n the late afternoon. Undersecre- 
tary of Sta’e Sumner Welles will 
give a dinner in his honor at the 
Mayflower Hotel tomorrow night. 

In the party with Gen. Morinigo 
ate Dr. Luis Argana. Minister of 
Foreign Affairs of Paraguay: Dr. 
Rogelio Espinoza. Minister of Fi- i 
nance; Lt. Col. Victoriano Benitez 
Vpra. Lt. Col. Manuel Rodriguez. 
Maj. Eugenio Reichert, Dr. Jorge 
Escobar, Undersecretary of Foreign 
Affairs: Lt. Comdr. Pedro Meyer, 
naval aide to Gen. Morinigo; Wes- 
ley Frost. United States Ambassador 
to Paraguay: Brig. Gen. Charles L. i 
Mullins, jr., U. S. A, military aide, ! 
and Capt. Frank Loftin, U. S. N., i 
naval aide. 

Maj. Gen. W. C. Baker 
I 

To Head Veterans 
Chosen Commander 
Of World War Order 

Maj. Gen. Walter C Baker, former [ 
chief of the Chemical Warfare ! 
Service, who now is on duty with 

1 

the War Production Board, was 
elected commander of the District 
Chapter, Military Older of the j 
World War, succeeding Brig. Gen. i 
Richard M. Jordan at the order's 
annual luncheon meeting at the 
Mayflower Hotel today. 

Senator Thomas. Democrat, of 
Utah, was the luncheon speaker. 
The new commander and his staff 
were installed by Charles Hann. Jr., 
of New York, the national com- 
mander in chief. 

Those elected to serve with Gen. 
Baker are: Maj. O. W. Clark, senior j 
vice commander: Vice Admiral R. R. 
Waesche. Maj. Gen. Myron C. Cra- 
mer. Brig. Gen. Charles D. Roberts. 
Col. Arthur J. Perry. Maj. Russell I 
P Freeman, Maj. Charles W. Ar- 
dery. all junior vice commanders. 

Lt. Col. Edwin S. Bettelhelm, jr.. 
was re-elected adjutant-treasurer, 
while Col. Charles M. Trammell was 
chosen judge advocate: Rear Ad- 
miral Adolphus Staton, historian, 
and Lt. Col. Howard E. Snyder, 
chaplain. 

Gen. Baker’s staff will consist of: 
Maj. Gen. John F. Williams, Lt. 

! Comdr. Harold K. Hughes. Col. Mer- 
citt B. Curtis. Lt. Col. Sidney Mor- 

: gan. Lt. Col. Charles L. Frailey, 
; Lt. Charles E. Krey. Maj. Leonce 
j Legendre. Lee Carter. Maj. Ennalls 
1 Waggaman. Col. George F. Un- 
macht. Lt. Col. George E. Ijams, 
Brig. Gen. Perry L. Miles, Maj. John 
D. Cutter. Brig. Gen. Albert L. Cox. 
Rear Admiral Harry G. Hamlet, Lt. 
Col. B. K. Cash, Mah. "James Alex- 
ander Lyon. Rear Admiral Adolphus 
Staton and Brig. Gen. Richard, 
Jordan. 

President to Give Medal 
To Sister of Dead Hero 
By the Associated Press. 

COLUMBUS, Ohio. June 10.—Mrs.! 
Edith Hall Price of nearby Obetz' 
Junction said today she had been ! 
summoned to Washington to receive ! 

from President Roosevelt the Con- 
gressional Medal of Honor, awarded 
posthumously to her brother, Corpl 
Lewis Hall, who died in battle on 

Guadalcanal on January 10. 
A letter from the adjutant gen- I 

eral's office, asking Mrs. Price to re- 

ceive the Government's highest 
military honor in behalf of her 
brother, said the award was for 
"conspicuous gallantry and intre- 

pidity above and beyond the call of 
duty.” 

It said Corpl. Hall, a 47-year-old 
infantryman transferred to a ma- 
chine gun squad at his own request, 
and members of his squad accounted 
for at least 40 of the enemy before 
he met death. 

Corpl. Hall, a recipient of the 
Order of the Purple Heart, was sent 
to Guadalcanal from Pearl Harbor, 
where he was stationed at the war's 
outbreak. He had served in the 
Army almost continually since the 
World War, enlisting at the age 
of 17. 

The sister who will accept Corpl 
Halls medal has a laudable war 

record herself. She is the wife of j 
a veteran of the World War, the 
mother of two soldiers in the present 
war and served as a nurse in the 
former conflict. 

Friendship Citizens Ask 
Ceilings on All Foods 

A petition signed bv nearly 250 
citizens of the Friendship area Was 
presented to the Office of Economic 
Stabilization today demanding that 
dollars and cents price ceilings be 
extended to all food items in all 
classes of stores. 

Mrs. Mildred Riemer, chairman 
of the area's civilian war services 
section of the Civilian Defense 
Committee, and Mrs. Frances Black- 
low. chairman of the area's Con- 
sumer Committee, called upon Ed- 
ward F. Prichard, assistant to Fred 
Vinson, director of economic stabil- 
ization. and gate him the four- 
point petition. 

The Friendship residents urged 
that GPA price regulations on fresh 
fruits and vegetables be simplified 
so they are readily understandable 
to the housewife. The control of 
the quality of canned goods by 
grade labeling was also urged, as 
was the establishment of price 
panels so that "the consumer can 

immediately assume her responsi- 
bility in the planning and enforce- 
ment of price and rationing regu- 
lations." 

■Mrs. Riemer said that though 
some canned goods are labeled, 
housewives are finding that many 
of the stores don't carry them. New 
brand names are appearing which 
are not labeled or covered by ceiling 
prices, she said. 

New Officers Installed 
By Purchasing Agents 

Clifton E. Mack, director of pro- 
curement of the Treasury Depart- 
ment, was installed as president of 
the Purchasing Agents' Association 
of Washington last night at the Uni- 
versity Club. 

Other officers installed were Fred- 
erick L. Sullivan, purchasing agent, 
Catholic University, vice president, 
and John P. Kurtz, director of pro- 
curement. Pennsylvania Central 
Airlines, secretary-treasurer. 

Members of the new Board of Di- 
rectors are E. P. Scully, general 
purchasing agent. Engineering and 
Research Corp., the retiring presi- 
dent; John Fleming, purchasing 
agent, Capital Transit Co, retiring 
vice president; Leon Virts, Wash- 
ington Institute of Technology, and 
A. R. Miller, purchasing agent. 
Schuttig Co. 

A discussion on the conservation 
of supplies, material and equipment 
was held during the meeting. 

Pantelleria Invasion 
Believed Imminent; 
Threat to Italy Grows 

Mediterranean Outposts 
Undergo Prolonged 
Heavy Assaults 

By the Associated Press. 

LONDON, June 10.—The Italian 
mainland today faced a growing 
threat of invasion with Italy’s 
Mediterranean island outposts 
undergoing heavy prolonged as- 
sault and sections of the London 
press asserting an Allied landing 
possibly was imminent on Pan- 
telleria. 

Unofficial observers and the press 
here believes that the failure of 
Pantelleria Island to capitulate 
after being called on yesterday to 
surrender, might be the signal for 
landing parties to storm the tiny 
rock in the sea, halfway between 
Tunisia and Sicily. 

“Official news of landing expected 
this morning’’ was the headline in 
today's Daily Express over a sur- 

vey of the Pantelleria situation. 
The headline was a reflection of 

widespread belief that important 
operations were impending if not 
actually under way, although there 
was no official word to bear out the 
belief. 

Bombarded Sixth Time. 

A special Allied communique said 
“the demand for surrender was 

made to save the garrison and in- 

habitants unnecessary suffering’’ 
and added that since no reply was 

received Pantelleria “will continue 
to be subjected to bombing, bom- 

bardment and blockade.” 
The sixth naval bombardment in 

10 days and heavy plane assaults 
followed the deadline for an answer 
to the unconditional surrender” de- 
mand. 

The voluble Rome radio, however, 
indicated that the Pantelleria gar- 
rison was under orders to resist, de- 
claring that Allied appeals for its 
surrender had been scorned by its 
defenders, “proudly accepting all 
privations and sacrifices.” 

Saidinia and Sicily also continued 
to feel the weight of Allied air 
power, and these key islands also 
figured in the general speculation 
over possible invasion moves. 

Meanwhile, throughout the re- 

mainder of Hitler's European fort- 
ress there were continued stirrings 
of resistance as the Czechs marked 
the first anniversary of the massacre 

of Lidice, when an entire village was 

destroyed by the Germans for hav- 
ing harbored the assassins of Rein- 
hardt Heydrich. Reichsprotector for 
Bohemia and Moravia. 

More U. S. Troop* Reach Britain. 
"Mussolini is beginning today to 

suffer the consequences of his cruel- 
ties and treacheries," Czech com- 

ment ran. "It must be a dismil. fear- 
ful anniversary for him. Tomorrow 
it will be Hitler’s turn to feel the 
crushing blow of justice Today is 
the third anniversary of Italy's en- 

trance into the war. 

As though to lend weight to the 
prediction came the anhpuncerpent 
last night that a sizeable new con- 
tingent of United States soldiers 
had arrived recently in a British 
port after a fast trip without inci-, 
dent. 

Numerous airmen, sw.elling the 
fast-growing 8th United States Air 
Force, were included in the group, 
it was declared. It was the second 
disclosure in recent days of addi- 
tions to the Air Force here. 

The Germans were meeting such 
announcements with words, filling 
the air with broadcasts that spoke 
tauntingly of the Allies' forth- 
coming invasion of the continent. 

A sample of the Axis morale build- 
up was a Paris tadio broadcast last 
night which quoted Berlin military 
circles as declaring the European 
anti-invasion wall had been "con- 
siderably strengthened" in the last 
10 days, with new and heavier 
armaments installed 

Italian Prefect* Reshuffled. 
The Rome radio said the third 

anniversary of Italy's entry into the 
war had been chosen for the "an- 
nual reshuffle” of the prefects of 

provincial capitals, including the 
head men of such heavily bombed 
cities as Messina, Palermo and 
Catania on Sicily and Cagliari on 

Sardinia. In all, 29 prefects were 

removed, but Rome broadcasts in- 
sisted it was a notm&l procedure and 
in no wise connected with the effects 
of Allied bombing attacks. 

The Berlin radio said Premier 
Gen Hideki To jo of Japan sent an 

anniversary message to Mussolini 
in which he expressed the “firm 
conviction that victory is inevitable" 
for the Axis powers and volunteered 
the opinion that an Allied offensive 
was "impossible.” 

Allessandro Pavolini, former Ital- 
ian minister of education, con- 

tributed an anniversary article cal- 
culated to cheer up the people in 
which he said that a landing on 
Italian soil "would be extremely 
difficult and might be considered 
impossible.” 

California RancherWeds 
Seventh Time at 78 
By the Associated Pi«js 

LONG BEACH. Calif., June 10— 
Harry L. Nale, 78, six times a wid- 
ower, was married yesterday for the 
seventh time. 

His bride is the former Mrs. Sarah 
Elizabeth Hamilton, 72. Mr. Nale. 
a retired cabinetmaker, said the 
couple will reside on his small ranch 
in Kern County, Calif., and: 

"I expect to live happily ever 
after.” 

Plan to Ration Milk Studied 
By Officials, Davis Aide Says 
By the Associated Pre.^s. 

SACRAMENTO, Calif., June 10. 
—Milk may be the next com- 

modity to be rationed, a Federal 
authority disclosed today. 

The War Food Administration, the 
Office of Price Administration and i 
the dairy industry are studying ways ! 
of limiting civilian consumption of 
milk, expecting a decline in supplies 
later this year, according to T. G. j 
Stitts, chief of dairy and poultry in 
the WFA. 

Mr. Stitts, in a speech before the 
California Dairy Council, said food 
officials had concluded that the Gov- 
ernment must curtail consumption 
of fluid milk or cut down on the 
manufacture of such products as 

butter, cheese, evaporated and dried 
milk. The latter alternative was 
said to be out of the question because ] manufactured products now meet! 

only essential military and civilian 
needs. ^ 

These four methods of limiting 
consumption of fluid milk are under 
study, the dairy official said: 

Rationing of fluid milk on a cou- 

pon basis, somewhat like gasoline. 
Restricting transportation of milk, 

thereby limiting, and possibly re- 

ducing, the size of urban milk sheds. 
This would cut out the importation 
of so-called ‘emergency” milk 
brought in from long distance. 

Eliminating sales of cream and 
cream by-products. 

Allocating supplies to dealers or 
to markets. 

Mr. Stitts said it was possible that 
a combination of these methods 
might be used. 

Whatever restrictions might be 
imposed would be Nation-wide, he 
said. 

U. S. READY IF ENEMY STRIKES WITH GAS—Vast racks of 
1,000-pound drums of chemicals lie stacked on a rail siding at 
an Eastern arsenal. These and more will be put into use if the 

enemy opens the door to chemical warfare, President Roosevelt 
has reminded the Axis, 

At an Eastern arsenal base, American soldiers are trained 
in defense against gas as giant plants prepare deadly fumes for 

use in offensive warfare. 
—A. P. Photos. 

Woman Pleads Guilty 
To Charges Under 
White Slave Act 

Faces Possible Penalty 
Of 35 Years in Prison 
And $35,000 Fine 

Anna M. Swift. 59, today pleaded 
guilty in District Court before Jus- 
tice Matthew' F. McGuire to three 
indictments charging violations of 
the White Slave Traffic Act. 

In accepting the pleas, having to 
do with alleged transportation of 
women for immoral purposes. Justice 
McGuire announced that the woman 
was "throw'ing herself on the mercy 
of the court,” and indicated that bv 
her action she could not expect 
leniency. 

Tlie three indictments contained 
seven counts, under which a pen- 
alty of 35 years in prison and a 
$35,000 fine are possible. The maxi- 
mum penalty on each count is five 
years and a $5,000 fine. 

Meanwhile, the woman, who called 
herself "doctor” and operated so- 
called massage parlors, one of them 
in the 1700 block of Church street 
N.W., is accused in four other in- 
dictments which contain a total of 
seven counts. 

She was indicted in February, but 
trial had been delayed on her plea 
of illness. 

Justice McGuire set next Thurs- 
day as the date for sentencing and 
allowed her to remain at liberty 
under $10,000 bond. 

Spangler to Meet Tonight 
With GOP Postwar Unit 
By The Associated Press. 

Chairman Harrison E. Spangler 
of the Republican National Com- 
mittee will meet tonight with the 18 
congressional members of the new 
Republican Postwar Advisory Coun- 
cil to discuss now' to expedite the 
council's studies of a peacetime pro- 
gram for possible use in framing a 
1944 party platform. 

A committee announcement said 
Mr. Spangler also will meet infor- 
mally with the 24 Republican Gov- 
ernors on the council during the an- 
nual Governors’ conference at Co- 
lumbus, Ohio. June 23 and 24. It 
Is planned then to call the whole 
49-member group together, includ- 
ing seven party officials, later in 
the summer. 

Membership of the council was 
announced June 1. The congres- 
sional section includes Senate 
Minority Leader McNary, House 
Minority Leader Martin and Repre- 
sentative Ditter of Pennsylvania, 
chairman of the party's Congres- 
sional Campaign Committee. 

Many Japs on Attu Killed Selves 
With Grenades When Trapped 

Every Available Man Joined in Desperate 
Final, Yelling Charge at Americans 

By WILLIAM L. WORDEN, 
As*ociated Press W»r Correspondent. 

CORRIES LAKE, Attu, May 30 
'Delayed>.—On this bloody Memor- j 
is 1 Day. which brought annihilation-! 
of the last organized enemy resist- ( 
ance on Attu. the mass of surviving > 

Japanese killed themselves with 
hand grenades rather than sur- ] 
render. 

Surprised yesterday by a desperate 
enemy counterattack which brought 
temporary gains, the Americans ral- 
lied to rout the Japanese and 
slaughter them by hundreds. The 
fighting ended today. 

The final Japanese assault began 
at 4 am. yesterday. A madly yell- 
ing mob of Japanese army and navy 
personnel and civilians—apparently i 
every man who could be mustered j 
into action in the Attu village sec- 
tor — rushed American positions! 
above Cories Lake. They succeeded 
in reoccupying positions from which 
they had been driven days before. 

That attack took American forces 
by surprise. At an advanced com- 
mand post near here, sleeping 
soldiers were bayonetted and gren- 
aded in their pup tents and in fox 
holes. At least one American field 
gun was turned against our own 

forces. 
Killed by Own Grenades. 

A few snipers penetrated even be- 
yond Gen. E. M. Landrum's head- 
quarters, to the west and east. 

Their attack stopped, the des- 
perate Japanese died almost to a 

man. Hundreds were killed by our 
fire. Some killed themselves. 

One last hopeless charge by about 
50 of the enemy was made at 5 a.m. 

today on a command post above 
Cories Lake. But there was no sur- 

prise this time. American fire swept 
through the ranks of the yelling 
Japanese. 

They broke and ran into gullies. 
There in grisly masses they held 
their own grenades against their 
chests after setting off the detona- 
tors. Their bodies lie in piles to- 
night. 

Some of the stories coming out 
of the baile of Attu are true—others 
are just • good stories.” 

Jap Calls for Doctors. 

For instance, there is the un- 

luckiest man. He was shot through 
the leg. He was brought down on 

a litter which became a sniper’s tar- 
get. The soldier was shot through 
the other leg. In a dressing station 
awaiting further transportation as 

the Japanese began their desperate 
last attack, the soldier, never seri- 
ously injured, was shot through the 
arm. 

There was the English-speaking 
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Japanese who came tumbling out of 
a hole yelling: "Need medic, need 
medic!" A soldier saw a grenade in i 
the hand of the supposedly wounded ! 
man. Ten seconds later he had no 
further need of a doctor. 

There is the thoroughly embar- j 
rassed private now on his way back 
from Attu on a hospital ship. He 
isn’t badly hurt, but he's very un- 
comfortable. A grenade struck a 
rock just beyond him as he was 
kneeling behind a ledge. The doc- 
tors have been picking pieces of I 
grenade and splinters of rock out of , 
him ever since. 

He is not able to sit down. 

Russia's New War Loan i 
Far Oversubscribed 
By the Associated Press. 

MOSCOW. June 10.—Russia’s new 
w-ar loan has been oversubscribed by 
more than eight billion rubles, the 
Finance Commissariat announced 
today. 

The loan aimed at raising 12 billion 
rubles, 'lire fund has reached 20,- 

: 121,000,000 rubles, it was declared. 

1 The ruble has a ‘’nominal" value 
of about 19 cents, but conditions 
governing Russia’s economic con- 

tacts with the outside world make 
accurate conversion into the dollar 
impossible. At the 19-cent figure the 
war loan quota would be $2,230,000.- 
000. and the amount of oversub- 
scription would be $1,532X100.000. for 
a total of $3,812,000,000. 

Webber Pleads Guilty 
To Two Indictments 
In Marijuana Case 

Defendant Described 
As Ex-Policeman and 
Orchestra Player 

Rollin Webber, 28, of the 1300 block 
of Girard street N.W., said to be a 

former Washington policeman and 
well-known orchestra player, pleaded 
guilty in District Court today to two 
indictments charging violations of 
the marijuana tax act. 

The pleas were made before Jus- 
tice F. Dickinson Letts. The two 
indictments carried a total of seven 

counts. Assistant United States At- 

torney Bernard Margolius said the ■ 

possible maximum penalty on each 
count is five years and a $2,000 
fine. 

Mr. Margolius said a large mari- 
juana ring had been broken up as a 

result of investigations and Web- 
ber's apprehension. He asserted 
that when Bureau of Narcotics 
agents searched the premises from 
which Webber operated they found 
between 2'2 to 3 pounds of mari- 

| juana. a sufficient amount to make 
approximately 2,500 marijuana cig- 
arettes. or about $1,000 worth. 

While dealing in marijuana. Mr. 
Margolius said that Webber on one 
occasion had given 102 grains of the 
weed to a Bureau of Narcotics agent. 
It also is claimed that he had given 
some to a University of Maryland 

I student and sold some to a member 
of the United States Marine Band. 

Most of the marijuana. Mr. Mar- 
golius said investigation had showed, 
came from Mexico by air express. 
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California Governor 
Appeals for Quelling 
Of 'Zoot Suit Riots' 

Zone Barred to Sailors 
In Los Angeles Extended 
To Halt Future Clashes 

8? the Associated Press. 
LOS ANGELES. June 10.—Nearly 

b dozen communities along the rim 
of far-flung Los Angeles were closed 
to seamen, marines and coast 
guardsmen today after Navy offi- 
cials expanded their out-of-bounds 
area In an effort to forestall future 
disorders between servicemen and 
zoot-suiters—clashes which have 
drawn the attention of the State 
Department and the Mexican Em- 
bassy. 

Navy enlisted mep—except when 
armed with special passes—have 
been barred from Los Angeles since 
the disturbances reached a climax 
Monday night, when 50 wearers of 
long coats and sausage-shaped 
trousers were disrobed by bands of 
soldiers and sailors who hold the 
zoot-suit gentry responsible for re- 
cent alleged beatings, robberies and 
indignities inflicted on servicemen. 

Outbreaks had dwindled to iso- 
lated cases in outlying areas last 
night, police reported. 

Riots Flare in Suburbs. 
In suburban Watts a band of some 

125 zooters and other juveniles 
clashed with approximately 90 serv- j 
icemen, mostly sailors and marines, 
police reported. The fighting raged 
more than an hour, police said, and 
a number of the youths were de- 
trousered before military police re- 
serves succeeded in quelling the 
riot. 

Trainmen on interurban cars pass- 
ing through the Watts area told 
police their cars were stoned on ; 
nearly every trip. No one was re- j 
ported hurt. 

In nearby Azusa a 15-year-old boy. 
said to have been tossing gasoline | 
flares into a theater, was shot in the 
leg by a special officer. 

In Las Angeles’ Boyle Heights a 
root-suited mob assembled early j 
today and was dispersed without j 
violence by police armed with riot 
guns. 

Governor Urges Peace. 
Mayor Fletcher declared in a ra- 

dio address that local governmental 
authority has not broken down. 

Gov. Earl Warren, from Sacra- 
mento, urged law enforcement offi- 
cers, citizens and servicemen to join 
in a movement to quell street fight- 
ing in which 500 zooters and service- 
men have been jailed and some 150 
persons have been injured in the 
past few days. The majority of the 
zoot-suiters arrested, police records 
show, have been youths of Mexican 
descent. 

The Governor also delegated At- 
torney General Robert W. Kenny to 
work with a citizens' committee of 
five appointed to seek out underly- 
ing causes of the disturbances. 

Mayor Bowron said the State De- 
partment informed him yesterday 
that its attention had been called 
to the situation by the Mexican 
Embassy in Washington, after the I 
Embassy had received a report from 
the Mexican consul general here. | 

The Mayor said he replied: “The 
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COCKER SPANIEL, white and tan. female; 
reward. WO._4P:;t 
DOG. small, blark, part Scottie. part 
Cocker, has twitch over hn ear. Lost ; 
Tuesday noon. vie. Blessed Sacrament | 
School. OR. 24 4 0_I 
ENVELOPE containing sum of money, with 
two names on front, last of May, reward. 
Box S4-K. St2-__12* 
EYEGLASSES, lost in taxi. Please call 
FR. 57 37. Reward 

___ 

FOOD RATION BOOK NO. 2. made out to 
and return to Leona C. Whitt. Wayne W. 
Whitt and Victor E Thurman. 17 5«» E 
at. n e.__11 • 
FOOD RATION BOOKS NOS 1 AND 2. 
made out to and return to Mrs. Jeannette 
Brown Henry Brown and Vivian King, 
6603 K st.. Seat_Pleasant. Md._1 1 * 

FOOD RATION BOOK NO. 2. issued to 
Alfred D. Micotti. 1712 10th st. n.w.. Apt. 
505. Hobart 3485._12* 
FOOD RATION EOOK No. 2- issued to and 
return to Ralph Graham. 1315 Sheridan 
at n.w. GE. 5605._10* 
FOX TERRIER, female, black and white 
Answers to name of “Judy.'’ Reward if 
returned. CO. 9780_ 
FRATERNITY PIN—Heart shape. Sigma 
Phi Epsilon, with pearls, initials on back; 
lost Sunday. Reward. Sergt. T. McCall, 
OR. 5380.__ 
FUR NECKPIECE. 4-skin kolinsky, lost 
Tuesday evening at National Theater or 
en route to 1016 44th st. n.w : reward. 
Ca 11 at above address or phone EM. 8123. 
GAS RATION BOOKS A and C. issued to 
James C. Killibrew. Return 712 Rock 
Creek Ch. rd. n.w._55 Reward. 1Q*_ 
GAS RATION BOOK “A.” issued to Frank 
J Holleran of 4<35 Rodman st. n.w. OR. 
3612. 
___ 

GAS RATION BOOK. “A.” issued to 
Thomas E. Haycock. 4960 Butterworth pi. 
r. w 
.____ 

GAS RATION C” BOOK NO. 288209, is- 
sued to Amos Payne. FR, 0091._ 
GAS RATION "C.” issued to John F. 
Shronts. 1648 Michigan ave. n.e. 11* 
GLASSES, in red case, vicinity Parrot Tea- 
room or Mt Pleasant car line. Reward. 
Phone evenings HO. 0804. Ext. 803._ 
GOVT. WAR DEPT. CHECK. issued 
Joanna Phipps, vicinity Union Station or 
adjoining Post Office. Sat.. June 5. Call 
SH. 9Q86. P O. Box 172. Forest Glen, Md. 

NAVY YARD PASS AND FOLDER contain- 
ing “A” and “C” eas books, lost May 27, 
near Navy Yard. Issued to Moody Lewis, 
Penning. P. C. PI. 0031. 
NO 1 RATION BOOK, L-2 Ch. Ch. bus., 
7:30 p.m. Wed. Noenie M. Louise Ducros, 
3724 Northampton st. n.w.12* 
PERSIAN CAT. gray and white, male. 3 
years old. Answers to name ’’Nutsy Fa- 
gin.” Call Oliver 4601, Mabelle Jennings. 
POCKETBOOK. with $00 or $70 cash, reg- 
istration card.,permit, social security card, 
draft card, streetcar pass. Reward. Re- 
turn to John J. Scott. GE. 4093. 
POCKETBOOK. black leather. Tuesday 
p m., contains no money, only valuable per- 
sonal belongings, eyeglasses, hairbrush, etc. 
Liberal reward. Call Alexandria 1337. 

POCKETBOOK. with gas B book. Will 
pay the charge for finding it for me. 
Wallace Moore, 211 D at. n.w. RE. 6984. 

10* 
PURSE, lady’s, navy blue, containing bill- 
fold. keys, cash and ration books Nos. 1 
And 2 issued to Wm. F.. Ruth Nickerson and 
Margaret Faye Lcffler. 1820 Clydesdale pi. 
n.w and ration book No. 2 issued to Mrs. 
C Jean Calvitt. Alex.. Va.; lost in Adams 
Mill rd. entrance to Zoo. Call NO. 9222. 
Reward.___ 
PURSE, lady's, cloth, wooden clasp, con- 
taining ration books and two War bonds 
issued to Maj. and Mrs. John F. Rhoades: 
No. 1 is issued to Fort Riley. Kans.; No. 
2. Brownwood. Tex. WO. 6230, 
RAINCOAT, black, between downtown and 
Y W. C. A. Reward. CO. 7182. Call 
after 7 p.m.^__ 
RATION BOOKS NOS. 1 and 2, issued to 
Irene Hawkins. 24 Philadelphia ave., Ta- 
koma Park, Md. SH, 5132. 
RATION BOOKS NO. 1. issued to Denzil R 
P Glen. Mary H. Barbara J.. Marilou 
Pike and T. Clinton Hawkins. 83A Bonl- 
laat aw Silver Sprint, Md. SL. 0513. 

LOS ANGELES.—ZOOT SUIT? 
—Movie research authorities 
who make a point of keeping 
up with wardrobe changes ad- 
vanced the suggestion that the 
main impetus toward popu- 
larizing the zoot suit came 

from this costume which Clark 
Gable wore in “Gone With 
the Wind.” The frock coat is 

approximately the same 

length as the zoot coat, while 
Gable's trousers are of the peg 
top design, fitting close at the 
ankles. 

Frank H. Tellez, 22, held in 
the Los Angeles County jail 
on a vagrancy charge, shows 
what the zoot suit really looks 
like. His long drape coat is 
part of a $75 suit, while the 
peg trousers are part of a $45 
siyt. The pancake hat fea- 
tures a feather at the rear. 

Tellez, who said he was en 

route to see his girl when ar- 

rested, holds a medical dis- 
charge from the Army. 

—A. P. Wirephotos. 

law is going to be enforced and the 
peace kept. There is no question 
of racial discrimination involved. 
We have here unfortunately a bad 
situation as the result of the for- 
mation of activities of youthful 
gangs, the members of which, prob- 
ably to the extent of 98 per cent 
or more, were born right here in 
Los Angeles." 

Later, in a radio talk, the Mayor 
stated: 

There has been no breakdown 
of local governmental authority and 
order will be maintained. 

"Police working with the FBI and 
other Federal agencies have not 
been able to uncover sufficient evi- 
dence to justify the statement that 
gangs of juveniles and young men 

roaming over parts of the city and 
county have been organized, con- 
trolled or directed by Nazi or other j 
enemy agents.” 

The City Council adopted a motion 
asking the Police Commission to 
report on the situation, including a 

suggestion by one councilman that I 
there should be a city ordinance j 
banning zoot suits. 

In San Diego, groups of service- 
men, numbering from a dozen to 
300 or 400. roamed the downtown 
streets last night, on the lookout for 
zoot-suiters reported to be infiltrat- 
ing f.*om Los Angeles. More than 
100 sailors and marines stormed 
down a main street after several 
youths wearing the outlandish garb, 

^ 
LOST. 

RATION BOOKS NOS. 1 and :2, issued to 
1 

Mary Beatrice Henson. 914 Westminister 
n.w., and ration book No. issued to Fm- 
ma Jackxtn- 1b40 11 th n.w._3.0* 
RATION BOOKS. Nos. l and 2. issued to 
Frederick G. Howard and Clara Mav How- 
ard of oil Daniel st.. Coimar Manor, Md. 
Call WA. 3650._ 
RATION BOOK NO. *2. issued to Mrs. Eve- 
lyn Feuy, 87£ii Colesville id.. Silver Surirs, 
Md. SH. 28:15._ 
RATION BOOK NO. 2. Robprf W. Burns. 
Berwyn. Md.. near 14th ana Park rd.. or j Ga. avp. TA. .T.’TS.__ | 

RATION BOOK NO 1, issued to John L. 
Shan y. sr., 2112 Kearney st. n.e. Call 
MI. 0947._ 
RATION BOOK No. 1. issued to Anna Mar- 
guerite Davison. -.’901 loth sr. n.e.; lost 
in Brookland vicinity._MI. h.144 

RATION BOOKS No. l ana No. 2. issued to 
Helen Marie Powell, J 82<s Newton st. n.e. 1 

Phone HO. 7952._ _ 

RATION BOOKS No. 2. issued to Susan 
Elizabeth Anderson ard Karen Louise An- 
derson, Warrensburs. Mo. RE. b700. Ext. 
5H52. 
RATION BOOKS Nos. 1 and 2, issued to 
Marietta A Stevens. All States Hotel. 514 
1!lth s1- n.w.___11 • 
RATION BOOK NO 2. No. 7 24-472-0^1'- 
sued to Bernadetie R. Mattingly, 4433 13;h 
st. n.e, DE. 0248,_ 
SUNGLASSES, specially around, green, in 
tan sport case, vicinity of 22nd and O sts. 
n w. Ordway 5082. Reward._in* 
WALLET, lost vie. Morton's on 7 th st. 
Please return wallet and content s. 

WALLET. S3 reward: containing credit 
card, souvenir foreign bills, etc. Lt. 
Commander John G Ahlers. Navy Dept 
RE. 7 400. Ext. ii2287, 
WALLET, blue -eather. with British Em- 
bassy pass and month's board money. Lii- 
era! reward and -rr:L'lde Phone HO. 
1340. Ext. 251 days or AD. 1872 mthis. 
WALLET—Black seal, initials J C. H 
containing cash and 2 passes made out in 
the name Anne F. Mitcheson: lost Satur- 
day evening. June 3. bet. Mayflower Hotel 
and Newton st. n.w.. or in taxi. DU. 2945 
o _FX- 1 t*4o. Ext. 255._Reward 
WALLET, brown, containing registration, 
social security and draft cards; sum of 
money and return railroad ticket to New 
York; in vicinity of Pentagon and Dupont 
Circle. Reward. Return to 1269 New 
Hampshire ave. n.w. ME. 3919 
WALLET—Black, rear of 184C~Ingleside 
terrace n.w., containing important cards 
and papers. Reward. AD. 5586 
WAR RATION BOOK l, issued to May 
Matts. Return to 1226 5. Thomas Apt. 
B. Arlington. Va.10* 
WAR RATION BOOKS N). I. issued to Mrs. 
Carmen Bernard and M ss Leonle Bernard 
of 2429 N. Powhatan st.. Ar 1 ington, Va. 
WAR RATION BOOKS (3), No. 2. issued~to 
Elizabeth M.. Elizabeth A. and Mary Pran- 
ce s_McGee._4:utt jQth at. n.e._DU. 4310. 
WAR RATION BOOKS 1 AND 2. Issued to 
Helen M. Cordle. Carson W. Cordle. Carson 
H. Cordle. Lois M. Cordle. Return to 9 
Webb rd Bcthesda Br.. Washington. D C. 

n •_ 
WAR RATION BOOK No. 2- issued to Ward 
T. Gos.-. 4201 Kaywood drive. Mount Rain- 
ier, Md. Union 5537. 
WAR RATION BOOK NO. 1. issued to Wil- 
llam H. Prescott, 6530 Maple ave. Chevy 
Chase. Md._ 
WAR RATION BOOK No. 2. Mildred Baxter. 1702 Seaton st. n.w.. Washington. D, C 
WAR RATION BOOK No. 2. Edward-E. 
Blalock. 806 Rhode Island ave. n.w_ 
WAR RATION BOOK NO. 2. Issued to 
Carolyn Dunn. 5019 53rd pi., Rogers 
Heights. Md. WA. 3985, 
WAVE POCKETBOOK containing perma- 
nent naval Identification, classes and foun- 
tain pen. Call day. RE. 7400, Ext. SOU: 
night. NO. 5575.II* 
WRIST WATCH—Lady's, Longlne; on Tues- 
day. in Bethesda business section. P.e- 
ward. Wisconsin 5579.• 
WRIST WATCH, lady's. Bulova. yellow 
gold. June 2. vicinity 15th and X Capitol; 
reward. Atlantic 3784.12* 
WRIST WATCH, man's Bulova. $5 reward. 
Call TR. 8773. 
WRIST WATCH, lady's. Sunday, between 
11th and E and 9th and Penna. ave. n.w. 
WA. 8173.H*__ 
WRI8T WATCH—Gruen. 17-tewel. ease No. 
A-345109; lost June 3, bet. 3 and 4 p.m., 
near 13th. on V st. Reward. DU. 9254. 
WRIST WATCH, lady’s, gold, leather band; 
cor. Pennsylvania ave.. 22nd st. n.w. 
Reward. Tel. Republic 7500. Ext. 2784: or 
Republic 7676, Ext. 807, Sherman. 12* 
WRIST WATCH, platinum, diamonds and 
rubies, black band: in vicinity of North 
Capitol and Concord or In A&P store; re- 
w»r<l. RA. 7986. 

_ 

FOUND. 
REPORT ABANDONED STRAY ANIMALS 
to the Animal Protective Association for 
Humane deposition. Htllslda 1078. Pres- 
ent facilities limited to these only. 

but the zoot-suiters fled before fists j 
began to swing. 

Police Chief Clifford E. Peterson 
of San Diego said he had received 
reports of Los Angeles zoot-suiters 
arriving there aboard vegetable and 
produce trucks. 

Recalls Gang History. 
Deputy Chief of Police E. W. Lester 

of Los Angeles said in a radio ad- 
dress last night: 

‘Fifteen years ago there were a 

dozen or more neighborhood gangs 
well known to the police and courts. 

Nearly two years ago the ‘zoot suit’ 
began to make its appearance among 
these groups. 

"Up to that time the depreda- 
tions of the gangs had consisted 
for the most part in the breaking 
up of each other’s parties, with 
seldom anything more serious than 
blackened eyes and bloody nosesr 
About this time, however, some un- 
fortunate clashes resulted in the 
deaths of two or three of the par- 
ticipants.'’ 

Mr. Lester added that the result- 
ing publicity brought a "phenom- 
enal recruiting program among the 
younger boys of the neighborhoods, 
who were clamoring to belong to 
these organizations which were re- 

ceiving so much public attention.’’ 

Blames Social Conditions. 
The deputy chief said most of the 

youths "come from overcrowded, 
colorless homes that offer no op- 
portunities for leisture-time activ- 
ities.’’ He said it is wrong to blame 
law-enforcement agencies for the 
present situation, but that society 
as a whole must be charged with 
mishandling the problem. 

A delegation of CIO, American 
Civil Liberties Union and Latin 
American youth representatives told 
United States Attorney Charles H 
Carr yesterday that they believed 
sheriff's deputies, police and mili- 
tary leaders were in a conspiracy to 
give zoot-suiters a "good pushing 
around" and that the officials 
should be prosecuted. 

Sailors Attack Musicians, 
Thinking Them 'looters' 
Bj the Associated Press. 

PHILADELPHIA. June 10.—A 
pianist and a saxophonist in Gene 
Krupa's dance band were mistaken 
lor zoot-suiters and severely beaten 
by two unidentified sailors early 
today in a Broad street subway sta- 
tion. 

The pianist, Michael Marmarosa, 
17. of Pittsburgh, was taken uncon- 
scious to Mahnemann Hospital and 
attendants said he possibly suffered 
a skull fracture. The saxophonist, 
Boniface De Franco. 20, of Phila- 
delphia was treated for a cut lip. 

Tire musicians, playing with the 
band at a dance hall here, were 
wearing their band uniforms—light 
blue gabardine jackets, darker 
trousers, starched white shirts and 
bow ties. Before the attack, Mr. 
De Franco said, "both sailors mum- 
bled something about zoot suits.’’ 

Police believed the sailors, both 
wearing campaign ribbons. Mr. De 
Franco said, were activated by bat- 
tles in Los Angeles between service- 
men and zoot-suiters. Mr. De 
Franco said they appeared intoxi- 
cated. They fled after the scuffle. 

War Department Aide 
Tells of Moves to 
Streamline Personnel 

House Civil Service Unit 
Hears Kushnick Testify 
On Organization 

By WILL P. KENNEDY. 
The War Department more than a 

year ago "set a self-imposed freeze 
on additional increases in personnel 
in the departmental service in 
Washington,” William H. Kushnick, 
director of civilian personnel and 
training for the War Department, 
told the House Civil Service Investi- 
gating Committee today. 

Since then, he added, the depart- 
ment has made a special drive to 
streamline its organization and poli- 
cies for ecomonical and efficient 
work. 

Mr. Kushnick, the War Depart- 
ment representative on the Federal 
Council of Personnel Administration, 
is chairman of Secretary Stimson's 
Council on Civilian Personnel, 
which has been a clearing house for 
the exchange of ideas with the Civil 
Service Commission and the Navy. 

Further Corrections Needed. 
"Some management deficiencies 

in respect to the efficient utilization 
of personnel still can be found,” he 
said. He asserted “the War Depart- 
ment has not been content to merely 
ascribe its difficulties to growing 
pains” but said that "limiting the 
number of people was not as im- 
portant as getting war plans and 
production under way.” 

Mr. Kushnick pointed out that 
Secretary Stimson sent a letter to 
the commanding generals of the 
three forces and to the chief of 
staff at the time of the President's 
letter of December 22. 1942, calling 
upon heads of departments to be- 
come more aggressive in securing 
full use of personnel. Secretary 
Stimson directed that their policy 
should be "to eliminate work which 
does not directly further the war 

effort, to eliminate from within any 
duplication of essential activities, 
to perform essential work with a 

minimum of personnel, time and 
materials, and not to determine the 
salary of a supervisor by the num- 
ber of persons supervised, but rather 
by the degree and nature of the re- 

sponsibility.” Secretary Stimson 
called upon all operating executives, 
control staffs and personnel ad- 
ministrators to quickly develop 
“clearly defined organization struc- 
ture, simplified and streamlined pro- 
cedures, industrious and competent 1 

personnel and capable and alert 
supervision.” 

Summarizes Progress. 
Summarizing what has been ac- 

complished since that time, Mr. 
Kushnick said: 

"Manpower economy and full 
utilization of skill is r management 
activity of serious and active con- 
cern in the department. Operating 
officials, control staffs and person- 
nel officers are all trying together 
in their combined efforts to do the 
kind of management job which will 
hasten victory and in a manner 
which will lend prestige to the War 
Department and which will increase 
the confidence of the public snd of 
Congress in the administration of 
the department." 

A major step recently taken by 
the department to improve and sim- 
plify civilian payroll operations was 

emphasized by Mr. Kushnick be- 
cause. he said, it probably will be 
followed by other Government de- 
partments and agencies. He ex- 

plained that the changes involved 
several far-reaching improvements, 
particularly regarding War bonds, 
Victory tax, overtime requirements 
and facilitating audit by the Gen- 
eral Accounting Office. This pro- 
cedure, he said, will result in 
standardization of forms and equip- 
ment. 

88 Inductees Report 
For Duty Tomorrow 

63 Will Go Into Army, 
22 in Navy, 3 in Marines 

Eighty-eight District men now on 

furlough after induction will report 
for active duty in the Aimy, Navy 
and Marine Corps tomorrow. 

Those repo: ting for the Army were 
inducted May 28 while those report- 
ing for the naval forces were in- 
ducted June 4. The list follows: 

Army. 
Alexander. Wm. T. Hobson. Linwood B. 
Molk. Jack Dulaney. Robert G. 
Ritter. Ralph F. Manch. M G 3d 
Bridget. Charles S Spalding. Chas. M. 
Beauchamp. Wm B. Mortellaro. V. J. 
Payne. Ernest W. Keating. John R. 
Dore. Herbert F. Simpson. W M.. jr. 
Kahn. Alfred E. Connell. John G., jr. 
Matthews. Wm. M. Deer. Pet-r J. 
Todd. William W. English. Wm. S jr. 
Leibe. Heinz P. Anderson. J. E.. jr. 
Maat. Gerard A. Fisher. Robert C. 
Harvey, E. H.. jr. Hepner. Meyer 
Drega. Eugene C. W'est. Franklin E. 
Jones. Harry F. Byrum. Thomas W. 
Schatz. Louis Rottenberg. Irving 
Sullivan. Roger F Coglan. Francis C. 
Hollingsworth. W. E. Landsberg. P. A. H. 
Fundin. Eric H Bredc. Farl L 
Fisher. John M. Newcomb, C. T.. jr. 
King. Carl F. Andrew*. Leon F. 
Bnaze. Walter H. Bovd. Virgel R 
Thomason. W. L. Roylsnd. Paul M 
Moralatv Wm. A. Doudeau. Rer* M. 
Krist. Fred G. Kelly. James E. 
TTlman. Lewis H. Balderson. W. J. 
Jenkin*. Wp'. E. Leib, Joseoh H. 
Page. Wm. H Bridges, Joe 
Boone. Jofrn H. Walker. Frank 
Hill. Chas. P jr. Williams. John H. 
Anders. J. G., ,ir. Boyd, Delton, jr. 
Nuanes, Juan S. 

Navy. 
Battle. James W. Brown. Louis W 
Thompson Harold C. Wilson. Vernon S. 
Daniel. Odell Andrews. B.. jr. 
Dunlap. Osther Taylor. Austin G. 
Stephens. T. R. Jones. Walter 
Couch. Thomas J. Jackson. Quesado 
Bailey. Henry W. Kee. John S. 
Lee. James T. Will*. Walter 8. 
5,0!isLerv.Curlls Park"r, Arthur L. Welch. Henry J. Harvin. Edward 
Green, Lawrence Gibson. Paul L. 

Marine Corps. 
Evans. Wen fra Johnson. Emmett Stevenson. Everett w. 

Attu Japs Plagued With Omens 
Of Bad Luck as Well as Bullets 
By the Associated Press. 

American forces on Attu plagued 
the Japanese with their most 
dreaded omen of bad luck, as well as 
bullets and bombs. 

Dipping into Japanese mythology, 
American propagandists discovered 
that in Japan there is nothing more 
feared than the premature falling of 
the leaves of the kiri tree. All kinds 
of misfortune are supposed to befall 
any village where this occurs; plays 
have been built around this super- 
stition. 

So propagandists arranged for 
many kiri leaves to fall on Attu. 

The story came to light after Ar- 
thur W. Schuett, jr., naval aviation 
machinist's mate back from the 
Aleutians, told in St. Louis how 
American flyers had dropped "maple 
leaves” on Attu. 

The Office of War Information, 
revealing that it was "an OWI job,” 
explained that it was not the maple 
leaf at all, but the kiri leaf. 

The kiri tree, known officially as 

the paulownia tomen tosa, long has 
figured in JaDanese mythology. A 
famous play, “Kiri to Ha,” meaning 
"One Leaf of Kiri,” relates how 
power-grabbing militarists met their 
downfall because the kiri leaf fell 
too soon. 

Although enlarged somewhat, the 
kiri leaves dropped on the Japanese 
at Attu were colored to resemble the 
real thing. They were made of 
paper. 

Botanists say that the kiri tree, 
while native to the Orient, is not 
rare in this country. They describe 
it as somewhat like the more com- 
mon catalpa. Unlike the catalpa, 
however, the kiri flowers before the 
leaves come out. The flowers are 
rather large and bluish in color. 

To botanists the paulownia tomen 
tosa, once known as the paulownia 
imperialis, is “a fine ornamental 
tree.” 

What part the kiri leaf may have 
played in the American victory at 
Attu, in relation to bullets and 
bomba, OWI did not indicate. 

76 Czechs Here Donate Blood 
In Commemoration of Lidice 

Heading the delegation of Czechs making blood donations 
here today were (left to right) Dr. Joseph J. Weisskopf of the 
Czech Legation; Mrs. Weisskopf and Dr. Antonin Obrdlik, Lega- 
tion attache. —Star Staff Photo. 

A year ago today the village of 
Lidice in Czechoslovakia was de- 
stroyed by the Germans. 

In observance of the anniversary. 
16 Czechs here gave blood donations 
today at the District Red Cross 
Donor Center. 

“Lidice was unknown, even to 
many Czechs, a year ago,” remarked 
Dr. Joseph Jordan Weisskopf, phy- 
sician attached to the Czech Lega- 
tion. “But today and hereafter it 
will be a symbol for all democratic 
nations willing to fight to preserve 
freedom. To that extent, Lidice al- 
ready has been avenged. “We know 
the Nazis will be paid back many- 
fold for the crimes they committed 
at Lidice. They killed all men over 

17, loaded the women of this village 
of 478 persons into trucks destined 
for concentration camps, and herded 
the children to ‘culture schools.’ 

“Then the Nazis leveled the vil- 
lage by fire. They took precious lives 
in bloodthirsty manner, they de- 
stroyed brick and mortar, but they 
did not destroy Lidice. Lidice still 
lives.” 

Accompanying Dr. Weisskopf. who 
was making his seventh donation, 
was his wife, four-time donor; Dr. 
Antonin Obrdlik. attache of the 

Legation, several Legation employes 
and Americans of Czech ancestry. 

It was a proud moment for Dr. 
Weisskopf. 

"I gave blood here on the anni- 
versary of Pearl Harbor." he said. 
“I will observe another anniversary 
on August 14 by making another 
donation—the anniversary of the 
Atlantic Charter and the birthday 
of my late father. 

"To give blood for those who are 

spilling blood for us" is one of the 
simplest yet greatest privileges 
offered Americans and those finding 
refuge in this country. 

"It doesn’t matter whether our 
blood is used to save the lives of 
wounded Americans, Czechs. Eng- 
lish, Dutch, Chinese. French or 
other nationals fighting in a com- 
mon cause. The important thing 
is to save lives dedicated to the cause 
of freedom." 

Among the Czech delegation were 
Mrs. B. Rysavy, vice president of the 
American-Czecho National Alliance, 
and Z. J. Ptacek. president of the 
American-Czech Center. 

German destruction of Lidice, the 
outside world was told at the time, 
was in reprisal for the killing of 
Reinhardt Hevdrich. the Reichs- 
protector of Czecho-Slovakia. 

Women's Groups Urge 
Nation-Wide Attack 
On Venereal Disease 

Social Conference Here 
Adopts Resolution for 

Launching Program 
A Nation-wide program for pre- 

vention and control of venereal 
diseases was approved yesterday by 
women's organizations attending the 
National Social Protection Confer- 
ence at the Social Security Building. 

The proposed program would in- 
clude medical treatment of infected 
persons, quarantine of those unwill- 
ing to take trqptment. stricter en- 
forcement of laws relating to prosti- 
tution, social rehabilitation for pros- 
titues and juvenile sex delinquents, 
and education of the public to the 
dangers of social diseases. 

Mrs. Franklin D. Roosevelt told 
the conference the problem of 
venereal diseases was not only a 

war problem, but a peacetime one 

as well. 
‘'Community service must combat 

the sources which produce prostitu- 
tion.” Mrs. Roosevelt asserted. “It 
is a local problem.” 

Georgian Sponsors Resolution. 
Mrs. Horace B. Ritchie of Athens. 

Ga.. chairman of the Department of 
Public Welfare of the General Fed- 
eration of Women's Clubs, sponsored 
the resolution by which the confer- 
ence approved the proposed pro- 
gram. 

American women would welcome 
frank discussions of venereal dis- 
ease as one means of eradicating 
its contingent problems, the reso- 
lution also declared. 

Mrs. Ritchie agreed with Mrs. 
Roosevelt that the whole matter 
was "primarily a problem of civilian 
communities,” but declared that if 
the community denied the responsi- 
bility "the Federal GovernmeiN 
should step in.” 

Mrs. Ritchie expressed the opinion 
that disciplined character, developed 
in a setting of proper community 
conditions, was the most effective 
attack on the cause of venereal 
disease and sex delinquency. 

Community Responsibility. 
It is the community’s, responsi- 

bility, she said, "to know as much 
about the patrons of roadhouses as 
about the patrons of grand opera.” 

"Character w’hich is the product 
of the home, the school and church, 
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and which Is nourished by proper 
community conditions, is the only 
wav whereby the cause, not its 
symptom, can be effectively at- 
tacked." she declared. 

She added that, health must not be 
regarded as "war materiel-’ alone, 
but also as an important peacetime 
commodity. Prostitution, she said, 
cannot be regulated by restriction of 
districts, nor by medical inspection, 
she asserted. 

Mrs. Ritchie contended that pros- 
titution flourishes as a lucrative big 
business and that related law en- 
forcement is open to graft and the 
development of political power. 

She asserted that women's organ- 
izations have outlined a program to 
combat existent social disease prob- 
lems which included efforts to arouse 
public opinion, to obtain laws carry- 
ing penalties which would deter of- 
fenders and would be equally severe 
for male and female offenders, to 
make enforcement effective regard- 
less of the prominence of persons 
involved and to set up a program de- 
signed to prevent juvenile sex de- 
linquency. 

Specifically the program calls for 
compulsory pre-employment, pre- 
marital and pre-natal health exam- 
inations. 

160 Ordnance Workers 
To Get Service Pins 

| In observance of the 131st annl- 
| versary of the Ordnance Depart- 
ment, Maj. Gen. Levin H. Campbell, 
jr., chief of ordnance, is presenting 
service pins to 160 civil service em- 

ployes who have been with the 
Ordnance Department five years or 
more. 

The ceremony will be at a lunch- 
eon tomorrow in the Pentagon 
Building. At 8:15 p.m. tomorrow 
in Constitution* Hall, Gen. Camp- 
bell. Undersecretary of War Rob- 
ert Patterson and Lt,. Gen. Brehon 
Somervill. commanding general of 
the Army Service Forces, will make 
brief talks, after which there will 
be a two-hour program of Bob 
Hope's radio show. 

. •. says Ed Carl 
Tour car must not only last 
you through the duration— 
it may have to serve you 
for a year or more after 
Victory. Take care of it so 

it can take care of you. Call 
Carl has fewer war-eligible 
workers, of course, but all 
Cal! Carl workers are spe- 
cialized mechanics, many of 
whom have been with Call 
Carl for 10 years or over. For h 

car painting, road damage ■ 
repairs, fender straightening. H 
drive in at any of the 5 Call m 
Carl locations. Call Carl M 
standards of guaranteed ■ 
service are being maintained ■ 

Officials Tell Realtors ^ 

Of Government Plans 
For Property Sales 

Dealers Fear Federal 
Policy of 'Dumping' 
After War Is Ended 

Five Government officials, includ- I 

ing two members of Congress, today 
reported on the Government's real 
estate policy in connection with the 
war effort. They appeared before the 
executive group of the Washington 
Committee of the National Associa- 
tion of Real Estate Boards, which 
concluded a two-day conference on 
war and postwar problems at the 
Mayflower Hotel. 

It was learned that the Govern- 
ment officials reported on Federal 
plans for land acquisitions now and 
disposal of such property after the 
war. 

The realtors for some time have 
been worried about "dumping" of 
holdings at the end of the war. 
They feel such "dumping” action 
would depreciate values of privately 
owned lands and are seeking a 
planned control of sales through 
an independent agency. 

A spokesman for the executive 
group said a statement on policies 
and recommendations would be 
made public Saturday. This is ex- 
pected to include further recom- 
mendations on improvement of the 
Rent Control Act. The association 
fo some time has been fighting to 
get a liberalization of the law's 
administration and a change in the 
one-third down-payment clause on 
home buying. 

The Government men who dis- 
cussed realty problems with the 
executive group were Col. John 
O'Brien, chief of real estate board 
acquisitions of the War Depart- 
ment: James W. Close, general 
counsel for the War Damage Corp.: 
John J. Courtney, head of the real 
estate division of the Navy Depart- 
ment; Chairman Peterson of the 
House Public Lands Committee, and 
Representative Hartley, Republican, 
of New Jersey. 

Terrell Ferrenz of the National 
Housing Agency told the group late 
yesterday of the home conversion 
program sponsored by the Govern- 
ment. He reported to the realtors 
that 12.000 homes throughout the 
country had been converted to apart- 
ments under the NHA. He also said 
there were now 24.000 more homes 
in the process of conversion and 
that he expected by midsummer 
there would be an average of 5,000 
to 6,000 new living units processed 
each month. Mr Ferrenz toW the 
realtors the Government, in addi- 
tion to homes, had been converting 
factories and churches into living 
units for servicemen and war 
workers. 

You can place a "Want Ad" in 
The Evening Star ax late as 11 
o’clock tonight. At the business 
counter, or if you have a telephone 
call NA. 5000. 

NATIVE INSTRUCTORS WANTED 

Spanish-French 
Some with executive ability. Cre- 
dentials and references required. 

LACflZE 
133« Conn. Art. MI. 1937 
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Paratroops Complete 
Largest Maneuvers 
Ever Held in U. S. 

Test Lessons Learned 
In Tactics in Tunisia 
And Aleutians 

Air-borne maneuvers on the larg- 
est scale ever undertaken in this 
country have just been completed in 
South Carolina, the War Depart- 
ment said today. 

In a single day’s operation, thou- 
sands of paratroops were dropped in 
three major attacks and were backed 
up by parachute artillery, glider in- 
fantry landing in mass formations, 
and other elements of ground com- 
bat troops flown in by cargo and 
transport planes. 

The test maneuvers were intended 
to carry out the latest phases of 
ground-air co-ordination learned by 
combat experience in the recent 
Tunisian and Aleutian campaigns. 

The maneuvers were conducted in 
an extensive area around Camden, 
Kershaw and Lancaster, and in- 
volved operations by an air-borne 
division with a parachute regiment 
attached to act in conjuction with 
ground troops. Formations of 15- 
place gliders towed by airplanes op- 
erated throughout the maneuvers. 

Only the firing of live ammunition 
was lacking. 

Air evacuation of the "wounded'’ 
was carried on by flying units from 
Bowman Field, Louisville, Ky., and 
air-borne medical companies also 
were assigned to the various task 
forces engaged. 

An Associated Press dispatch yes- 
terday reported that Maj. Gen. Wil- 
liam C. Lee. commander of the air- 
borne division. Jumped with his 
paratroopers when the maneuvers 
started Tuesday. 

4 Escaped Convicts 
Captured by Police 

Fifth Prison Camp 
Fugitive Is Sought 

*7 the Associated Press. 
LYNCHBURG, Va, June 10.— 

With four of the five colored prison- 
ers who escaped yesterday from the 
Agricola County convict camp back 
behind the bars today, the search 
for the fifth narrowed to the Buena 
Vista area. 

Police thought they had cornered 
James Sawyers, only convict re- 

maining at large, in a wooded area, 
but he escaped. Campbell County 
Sheriff Henry S. Myers said Sawyers 
was believed heading toward Buena 
Vista. 

Sawyers, serving six years for 
malicious assault, is armed with a 
.38-caliber revolver and officers 
warned that he may be dangerous. 

Sheriff Myers said four of the five ; 
convicts who escaped from the 
Agricola camp in the prison break, 
surrendered to police yesterday 
morning and were immediately 
taken back to the convict camp. 

The hunt for the quintet began 
late Tuesday after bloodhounds had 
been brought from Richmond for 
the chase. Police said the five fugi- 
tives spent the night hiding in a 
bam near Allred. 

Sawyers apparently became sepa- 
rated from his four mates and thus 
eluded capture when police closed in 
on the other four convicts. 

The four captured were identified 
by State police as Haven Levi 
Booker, Raymond Phillip Morris, 
Cecil Williams and Eddie Saunders. 

Hampshire Heights Asks 
New Defense Officials 

Charging that present elective of- 
ficers of the Hampshire Heights de- 
fense area have been inactive, the 
Hampshire Heights Citizens’ Asso- 
ciation last night petitioned District 
OCD officials for permission to hold 
a mass meeting of all citizens of the 
area to choose a new slate of officers. 

The petition is being sent to Capt. 
H. C. Whitehurst, OCD administra- 
tor for the Commissioners. 

Adoption of the resolution de- 
manding a mass meeting followed in 
the wake of recent developments 
that saw Walter S. Griest, area de- 
fense chairman, ousted from his post 
and replaced by Harry J. Miller, vice 
chairman. Mr. Griest had left the 
area and was prepared to resign 
anyway, it was said, but his friends 
pointed out that Mr. Griest still has 
an active interest in area defense 
matters. 

The association has 850 members. 
The defense area extends from Fifth 
street N.W. to the Baltimore & Ohio 
Railroad tracks, and from Webster 
to Ingraham street. 

Ellsworth Rue, association presi- 
dent, presided at last night’s meet- 

ing in Barnard School. 

Church Names Dr. Pugh 
To Complete War Tour 

The Rev. Dr. William Barrow 

Pugh of Philadelphia, stated cleric 
of the Presbyterian Church of the 
United States, will continue the 
tour of American troop concentra- 
tions abroad on which Bishop Adna 
Wright Leonard met his death in an 

Island plane crash, if plans of the 
General Commission of Army and 
Navy Chaplains are approved by 
the War Department. 

The commission at a meeting yes- 
terday in the First Congregational 
Church, Tenth and G streets N.W., 
voted to see if arrangements could 
not be made to have Dr. Pugh, who 
succeeded Bishop Leonard as chair- 
man, continued the tour. 

A resolution urging Congress to 
adopt the Navy chaplaincy bill 
which will place naval chaplaincy 
on a par with the Chaplains' Corps 
in the Army was voted by the com- 

mission. A resolution of sympathy 
for the family of the Right Rev. 
James E. Freeman, Bishop of Wash- 
ington, who died Sunday, also was 
adopted. 

Defense Workers 
Invited to Meeting 

Officials of the Deanwood-Eastland 
Gardens area have invited civilian 
defense workers in the adjoining five 
areas to participate in a mass meet- 
ing a 3:30 p.m. Sunday at the First 
Baptist Church of Deanwood, de- 
signed to promote co-operation 
among volunteer workers. 

Invitations are extended to civilian 
defense workers of the Capitol View, 
Northeast Boundary, Kingman Park, 
Marshall Heights and Central 
Northeast areas. The Rev. J. L. 
Garrison and the Rev. William B. 
®aker will participate. 

FUNERAL PROCESSION—Choirboys, led by the cross bearer, 
and a long line of clergy in cassock and surplice, slowly proceed- 
ing into the National Episcopal Cathedral yesterday preceding 
the funeral services for Bishop James Freeman. The prelate’s 
body was laid to rest in the crypt of the Chapel of St. Joseph 
of Arimathea. —Star Staff Photo. 
-—...... I 

Pantelleria Raid Brings Total 
For U. S. Bomber Group to 100 
By the Associated Press. 

AN ADVANCED UNITED 
STATES BOMBER BASE IN 
NORTH AFRICA. June 9 (Delayed). 
—Completing its 100th mission after 
hanging up 'one of the most re- 
markable battle performances in the 
history of the United States Army 
Air Force, a group of B-17 Flying 
Fortresses dropped many thousands 
of pounds of bombs in a “gravy run1’ 
raid on Pantelleria today. 

The bombardment, made without 
the loss of a man or a plane or the 
sight of any enemy fighters, brought 
to 4,500 tons the weight of explo- 
sives dropped by the elite crews of 
these Fortresses since they entered 
the combat, from English bases, last 
September. 

The group was the second Fortress 

unit in North Africa to reach the 
100-mission mark. The anniversary 
almost passed unnoticed. 

"We didn't even know it was our 
100th mission until somebody 
checked and told us." smiled Col. 
Sam Gormley of Alhambra. Calif., 
the group commander, who is known 
as “Silent Sam." 

A former commercial pilot, he has 
led the group on many missions, in- 
cluding the surprise raid Saturday 
on three Italian battleships an- 
chored at La Spezia. 

The leader of the raid on Pantel- 
leria this afternoon was Capt. Rob- 
ert J. Dudal, 24. squadron com- 
mander, of Los Angeles, for whom 
it was the 43d personal mission 
Only seven more and he wins his 
trip home. 

125 Offer to Open Their Homes 
To 4 Brothers Needing Care 
ay tne Associated Press. 

NEW YORK, June 10.—Francis. 
William, George and Arthur hardly 
can be called homeless brothers—at 
least 125 persons in the East want to 
give them a home. 

Their pictures and their story 
stirred the hearts of so many that 
letters, telegrams and telephone calls 
have poured into the State Charities 
Aid Society, which has the responsi- 
bility of finding a home for the 
youngsters—5, 6, 7 and 8 years old, 
respectively. 

The boys’ foster mother, in whose 
back yard the four have Victory- 
gardened assiduously, no longer can 
keep them. Their father is in mil- 
itary service and their mother is ill 
somewhere in the South. 

Elizabeth Arden, the cosmetician, 
was just one of those anxious to 

| give the boys a home, although they 
cannot be adopted. The society said 
Miss Arden explained that she would 
care for the boys on her farm near 
Augusta. Me., and their mother, too. 
if she could be found. 

Then there was a letter from a 
man. 

"My own son died in February’ and 
reading of these four boys gave me 
hope that I might gain some happi- 
ness." he wrote. 

The society concluded that "thete 
now seems no question that the boys 
will have a new home. It seems a 
question of who will be lucky 
enough to get them." 

American Flyers Now Wear 
Armor in Flights Over Europe 
By the Associated Press. 

Modern knights in armor are be- 
ginning to man Uncle Sam's planes 
plying over Axis territory. 

The War Department reported 
yesterday that the 8th Air Force in 
England has developed and clad 
some of its member crews in thin 
steel plates, covering breast and 
back, to protect them from missiles 
of relatively low velocity7, such as 
flak from anti-aircraft guns. 

Such missiles, which are found to 
cause a majority of wounds, can be 
stopped by the plates, which weigh 
about 20 pounds and are slipped into 
pocket* of a new sleeveless jacket to 

form a sort of cuirass protecting 
wearers from neck to hips. 

The garment, suspended from the 
shoulders, can be removed instantly j by pulling a release cord. It has 
been found particularly effective for 
waist and turret gunners, who ex- 
pose the upper part of their bodies. 

The War Department said that 
one gunner wearing the armor was 
struck by a piece of flak the size of 
a marble which knocked him across 
the plan". He was thought at first 
to be mortally wounded, but ex- 
amination showed that the armor 
had stopped the missile, although 
the steel plating was bent by its 
impact. 

Listing of WAVE'S Death 
As Traffic Fatality Seen 

The death of Miss Annie Stewart, 
23, of Elaine, Ark., WAVES seaman, 
second class, who died early yes- 
terday from injuries received when 1 

she jumped or fell from a moving 
taxicab in Rock Creek Park, will i 
be classed a traffic fatality, it was 

indicated today by police as a four- j 
way investigation into the case con- 
tinued. 

They said they would like to talk 
to an Army brigadier general, who, 
according to the taxicab driver, saw 
the accident. 

Detective Lt. William J. Liver- 
man, commanding officer of the ac- 
cident investigation unit, has taken 
over the case, assisted by Detective 
Sergt. Richard Felber. 

A thorough inquiry also is being 
made by Navy officials, park police 
and Dr. A. Magruder MacDonald, 
District coroner, who will hold sin 

inquest in the near future. 
So far as could be ascertained by 

police and the other investigators, 
it was reported tdoay, Miss Stewart 
fell from the moving cab. Attached 
to the Naval Receiving Station at 
Anacostia, Miss Stewart, who came 
to Washington on May 15, was be- 
lieved en route from her duties to 
WAVES barracks on Nebraska ave- 
nue at the time of the mishap. 

The driver of the cab was Granley 
E. Burch. 44, of 1508 Twenty-third 
street S.E. 

Others die for you; the least you ! 
can do is buy for them. Get your 
War Savings Stamps now. 

Guth Cola Distributor, Inc. 
HObart 8400 

Murry Guggenheim left 
Estate of $17,887,594 
By the Associated Press. 

NEW YORK, June 10.—Murrv 
Guggenheim, financier and philan- 
thropist, left a gross estate of $18.- 
887,973, and a net estate of $17,887,- 
594, when he died on November 15, 
1939, an estate tax appraisal filed 
yesterday showed. 

Approximately $5,000,000 was be- 
queathed to the Murry and Leonie 
Guggenheim Foundation to erect 
and operate a dental clinic for chil- 
dren. Other beneficiaries included 
Mrs. Leonie Guggenheim, his widow, 
and Edmond A. Guggenheim, his 
son, who was named executor. 

Mrs. Guggenheim received per- 
sonal effects totaling $28,260, real 
estate in New York and Colorado, 
and a life income from the resid- 
uary estate. Mr. Guggenheim be- 
queathed $400,000 to his son. 
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(believe 
it or not). 
As a spe- 
cial Flag Day feature, 
Kathleen Masterson 
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the "Flags of America" 
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City-Wide Festivities 
Planned for Fourth 
In Sylvan Theater 

Communities May Hold 
Smaller Celebrations, 
Commissioners Decide 

A city-wide Fourth of July cele- 
bration will be held in the Sylvan 
Theater and smaller celebrations 
may be scheduled by each com- 

munity, the Commissioners an- 

nounced today. Granville Gude, 
president of the Board of Trade, 
will be chairman of the Fourth of 
July Committee. 

Last year the city-wide celebration 
was cancelled by the Commissioners 
and only neighborhood ceremonies 
were permitted. This year, how- 
ever, the city heads have granted the 
District Recreation Department au- 
thority to arrange both the city- 
wide and the neighborhood celebra- 
tions, under the leadership of Mr. 
Gude. The wartime ban against 
fireworks is, of course, still in effect. 

Miss Sybil Baker of the Recrea- 
tion Department, who will assist Mr. 
Gude In planning the programs, 
said the Sylvan Theater ceremonies 
would be "dignified” as "befitted” a 
Sunday evening assembly. There 
probably will be a speaker and a 
concert by a service band, she said. 

The neighborhoods may arrange 
their programs for either Saturday 
or Sunday, as they see fit, Miss 
Baker said. 

There has been considerable spec- 
ulation about holding the city-wide 
celebration. The first announce- 
ment of the Commissioners' de- 
cision was made last night at a Dis- 
trict Recreation Board meeting by 
Walter L. Fowler, District budget 
officer and member of the board. 

Sylvia Breamer Dies; 
Actress in Silent Films 
By the Associated Press. 

NEW YORK, June 10.—Miss 
Sylvia Breamer, 40, actress of the 
silent films who appeared in such 
movies as "The Girl of the Golden 
West” and "Athalie,” died here Mon- 
day, it was learned yesterday. 

She played opposite Thomas 
Meighan and Charles Ray. 

CANTEEN SINGER—Bonnie 
Culbertson, coloratura so- 

prano, formerly with the Chi- 
cago Opera Company, who will 
sing selections from light 
opera at 8 p.m. tomorrow at 
the Stage Door Canteen. 

Correa, District Attorney 
|ln New York, Resigns 
i By the Associated Press. 
! President Roosevelt today accepted 
the resignaton of Mathias F. Correa. 
United States Attorney for the 
Southern District of New York, who 
is going into the Army. The resig- 
nation was effective as of last Tues- 
day. 

The White House had nothing to 
say about a successor, but some 

speculation has been heard that 
James B. McNally might get the job. 

Mr. Correa served as district at- 
torney for two years and Mr. Roose- 
velt expressed “my deep appreciation 
for the splendid service which you 
have rendered.” 

Mr. Correa, who was named United 
States attorney in 1941 at the age 
of 30. was the youngest Federal 
prosecutor ever appointed in the New 
York district. He served previously 
as chief assistant. 

He resigned to accept a commis- 
| sion as a first lieutenant in the Coast 
Artillery, Anti-Aircraft Division. 

i Something to sell? Something to 
buy? Use a Star "Want Ad." Phone 
NA. 5000. 

Tax Installment Due 
On Schedule Despite 
Delay in Billing 

Envelope Shortage Slows 
Delivery of 400,000 
Statements in This Area 

Despite delay in delivery of about 
400,000 income ta* bills in this col- 
lection district, taxpayers were 
warned today by revenue officials 
that the June 15 installment of in- 
come taxes is due on or before that 
date. 

The delay, it was learned, is due 
to a shortage in supply of envelopes 
for mailing tax bilks. The bills 
themselves have been prepared, and 
are ready for mailing, but not all 
of the envelopes have arrived yet. 

Persons who owe an instalment on 
their taxes next Tuesday and have 
not received their bill by Tuesday, 
should send a check or money order 
for the same amount paid last 
March to the Collector of Internal 
Revenue, Baltimore, Md„ it was said, 
in order to prevent delinquency. The 
taxpayer should write a letter ex- 
plaining the absence of a bill and be 
sure to include his address, officials 
said. 

The bills are made out to show the 
entire remaining tax due the Gov- 
ernment under the returns filed last 
March. But, officials explained, the 
only amount due is the second quar- 
ter of the tax, which is one third 
of the amount shown on the bill, if 
the March quarter was paid. 

Beginning early next month, the 
new withholding tax will go into ef- 
fect, under the pay-as-you-go tax 
bill. President Roosevelt has indi- 
cated he will sign the measure, now 
before him, in time for the Bureau 
of Interial Revenue to put it into 
effect July 1. 

Fire Losses Investigated 
An inventory was being made to- 

day to determine the extent of 
damage caused by a two-alarm fire 
of unknown origin which broke out 
in the second-floor stock room of 
the F. A. Hessick Stoker Co., 409 
Tenth street S.W., early last night. 
Tools and material equipment oc- 

cupied most of the space on that 
floor of the building. 

WINS COLLEGE SCHOLAR- 
SHIP—Miss Rosalind Lorwin, 
17, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Lewis Lorwin, 3000 Thirty- 
ninth street N.W. has been 
awarded a scholarship to 
Swarthmore College. A grad- 
uate of Sidwell Friends School 
here, she achieved this dis- 
tinction in Nation-wide open 
competition. Her father is an 
economist with the National 
Resources Planning Board. 

—Harris-Ewing Photo. 

E. R. Ballinger Heads 
Personnel Organization 

E. R. Ballinger, director of per- 
sonnel for the General Accounting 
Office, has been elected president of 

! the Society for Personnel Adminis- 
tration, it was announced today by 
Robert M. Barnett, retiring presi- 
dent. Other officers chosen were: 

Dick Carlson, Civil Service Com- 

mission, vice president; Ross Pol- 
lock, Civil Service Commission, sec- 

] retary-treasurer; Richard W. Coop- 
er, War Manpower Commission, 
and T. Roy Reid, Agriculture De- 
partment, Executive Committee 
members; Rozella G. Robey, Public 
Health Service ,and James Morgan. 
Maritime Commission, Advisory 
Committee. 

Mr. Ballinger is a career man with 
many years in Government service. 

Mrs. Delano's Estate 
Valued at $230,000 

F. A. Delano, 2 Daughters 
Principal Beneficiaries 

Mrs. Frederic A. Delano, wife of 
the chairman of the National Re- 
sources Planning Board, left per- 
sonnel property valued at more than 
$230,000, a petition to her will filed 
for probate in the Register of Wills 
Office at District Court showed, Mrs. 
Delano died at her summer home 
in Balmville, a Newburg (N. Y.i 
suburb, on May 31. 

After a bequest of $5,000 to be di- 
vided among servants and certain 
other bequests including jewelry and 
clothing, the will divides the residue 
of the estate among Mr. Delano, two 
daughters, Mrs. James L. Hough- 
telling of this city and Mrs. Alex- 
ander G. Grant of Dedham. Mass., 
and a granddaughter, Miss Matilda 
D. Cheney. 

j In the division of the residue, the 
will provides first that it be divided 

j into two parts. One part, repre- 
| senting one-third, is left to Mr, 
Delano. The ot her part, represent- 

! ing two-thirds, is to be divided into 
nine parts. Of the nine parts, each 
daughter is bequeathed four parts 
and the granddaughter the remain- 

| ing one-ninth. 

The will specifies the granddaugh- 
ter is to receive the principal left 
her upon reaching the age of 25, 
with money from the bequest to be 
paid for her benefit until then. 

The personal property includes 
$209,600 in stocks, $18,056 in bonds 
and Treasury notes and cash. 

The will named Mr. Delano and 
the American Security and Trust 
Co. of this city as executors and 

j trustees. Tire will and petition were 

j 
filed by Attorney J. S. Flannery. 

Every time you lick a War Savings 
j Stamp you help lick the Axis. 
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‘have you heard * 

ABOUT APPLE HoMy,?’ 

BUY MORE WAR BONDS NOW! 

New Moistening Agent 
Apple "Honey” is a new moistening agent 
which takes the place of glycerine, now 

needed on the battle fronts. Its purpose? To 
protect the natural moisture in tobaccos. 
Without a moistening agent, tobaccos lose 
their moist, pliable quality—which means 

freshness. The job of Apple "Honey” is to help 
seal in this precious moisture. 

From Pure, Delicious Apple Juice 
This new moistening agent was first devel- 
oped by scientists in the Eastern Regional Re- 
search Laboratory of the U. S. Department of 
Agriculture. From fresh, pure apple juice, they 
extracted a mellow, golden liquid. It looks 
so much like honey, we named it Apple 
"Honey.” 

/ 

Helps Seat in Freshness 
We now spray Apple "Honey” on our choice 
Old Gold tobaccos. It reaches every tiny 
particle... acts as a guardian of that delicate 
natural moisture which helps keep tobaccos 
fresh and pliable on their way to you. Apple 
"Honey” does not change the taste of Old 
Golds, however. In many ways, we think it 
is better than glycerine. 
Thousands Changing to Old Golds 
Since we started using Apple "Honey" thou- 
sands of smokers have turned to Old Golds 
—enjoying our famous blend of domestic 
and imported tobaccos, including Latakia. 
Another new has been added! Apple "Honey". 
now protects Old Gold freshness and flavor. 
Get a pack of Old Golds today! 
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Intense Air Battles 
Reported in Russia 
On Distant Fronts 

Aerial Warfare Flares 
In Don Sector; 24 Nazis 
Downed in Volkhov Area 

By the Associated Press* 
MOSCOW, June 10.—Increasingly 

rigorous air battles were reported 
today from widely-separated points 
of the front as the German air force 
and the Soviet plane fleet continued 
to fight it out in a prelude to a land 
offensive. 

Dispatches from Bataisk, 10 miles 
south of Rostov, disclosed that air 
fighting had flared up again in the 
Don River Valley. The vicinity of 
the city and the mud flats of the 
Don have become a cemetery for 
downed Junkers and Heinkel planes, 
it was reported, with anti-aircraft 
batteries scoring heavily in the 
struggle. 

The news of the Don basin aerial 
war came on the heels of German 
raids on the Volkhov front 60 miles 
southeast of Leningrad, where 24 
German planes were reported shot 
down. From 150 to 160 German 
planes were declared destroyed in 
Russian bombing raids on German 
airdromes Tuesday night, The Rus- 
sians said they lost a total of 26 
planes in the engagements. 

(The German high command 
communique said heavy German 
bombers made a •‘concentrated” 
attack last night on an impor- 
tant Soviet armament plant at 
Yaroslavl, 160 miles northeast of 
Moscow on the Volga River, 
leaving fires burning over an ex- 

tensive area. 
(The communique, broadcast j 

by the German radio and re- | 
corded by the Associated Press, j 
also said the Nazi Air Force de- i 
stroyed 16 Russian landing boats j 
on the east coast of the Sea of 
Azov yesterday and that, light 
German naval forces sank two 
Russian supply vessels off the j 
Caucasus coast. It said the land | 
front was quiet.) 

Intense Soviet Defense. 
The intensity of the Russian de- 

fense w’as testified to by German 
pilots captured during a raid on 

Kursk June 2 when, the Russians 
said, 162 Nazi craft were shot down.: 

Pravda, the Communist Party j 
newspaper, quoted a German flyer; 
named Richard Hagerman as say- 
ing, "For a year and a half I took 
part in big battles over France and 
England, but I never saw anything 
like the air fight over Kursk.” 

Land action played a minor role. 
The Soviet midnight communique 
said about 200 Germans were killed 
and guns, observation posts and an 
ammunition dump were smashed on 
the Smolensk front, while German 
positions were bombarded and a 

company of Germans was killed in 
fighting around Lisichansk. where 
the Germans have attempted to 
pierce Soviet positions on the Donets 
River. ! 

Two Companies Wiped Out. 
Two companies of enemy infantry 

were wiped out. 21 blockhouses and I 
dugouts were destroyed and two am-1 
munition dumps were blown up on 
the Leningrad front, the war bul- i 
letin said. A skirmish with Finn 1 

troops, in which 40 of the enemy 
were killed, also was recounted in the 
midnight communique. 

The Soviet noon communique, as 
recorded by the London Soviet radio 
monitor, told of recurring action in 
the Lisichansk area, but asserted a 
German attack was driven back and 
that a German plane was shot down. 
A Nazi reconnaissance plane was 
shot down on the Smolensk front 
during the night and a company of 
Germans was killed, the war bul- 
letin also said. 

Anaconda Officials Called 
To Answer Federal Suit 
Br Associated Press. 

FORT WANE. Ind.. June 10 —The 
Anaconda Wire & Cable Co. and five 
of its personnel were summoned to 
United States District Court today 
for a hearing on charges of con- 

spiracy to defraud the Government. \ 
They are accused of selling S5.000.000 
worth of faulty wire and cable which 
the Government alleges was manu- 
factured at the Anaconda plant in 
Marion. Ind. 

Federal Judge Thomas W. Slick 
has announced that defense and 
Government attorneys had advised 
him that pleas of nolo contendere 
would be entered by the defendants, 
precluding the impaneling of a I 
jury. The presiding judge alone 
would hear arguments on the case 
If such pleas are entered. 

District Attorney Alex N. Camp- 
bell and Defense Counsel Phil M. 
McNacy estimated the hearing would 
require two days and said witnesses 
may be called. 

A Northern Indiana district Fed- 
eral grand jury last December 21 
returned eight indicements charging 
the Marion plant and the five in- 
dividuals wit hmanufacture of de- 
fective wire and cable for the Gov- 
ernment's war use. At arraignment 
on April 5 the five men pleaded 
innocent. 

Bill Voted to Admit 
Alien Parents of Soldiers 
By the Associated Press. 

Two young American soldiers who 
fled Austria to escape Nazi domina- 
tion looked on yesterday as the House 
Immigration Committee approved 
a bill to admit their parents to the 
United States for permanent resi- 
dence. 

The youths. Herman Tennenbaum, 
19. and his brother, Felix, 22, en- 
tered this country legally, while 
their parents, Mr. and Mrs. Moses 
Tennenbaum. were stopped in Ha- 
vana. Cuba, because of immigration 
restrictions. 

Chairman Dickstein said the com- 
mittee would request quick con- 

gressional action on the bill, hoping 
to unite the family in America be- 
fore the boys enter combat service. 

The parents went from Poland to 
Austria where the two sons were 
born. The brothers lived in New 
York. Felix now is stationed at 
Camp Ritchie, Md.. and Herman at 
Camp Lee, Va. 

874 RAF Planes Lost 
In Raids From Britain 
Br the Associated Press. 

LONDON, June 10.—The RAF lost 
874 planes in raids on Germany and 
Western Europe from bases in Brit- 
ain during the first five months of 
this year, Capt. Sir Harold H. Bal- 
four, undersecretary of state for air, 
told the House of Commons today. 

Of this total 252 were lost in May, 
Capt. Balfour said. 

OYSTER BAY, N. Y.—MRS. THEODORE ROOSEVELT AWARDS CERTIFICATE—Mrs. Theo- 
dore Roosevelt, widow of the former President and mother of Maj. Kermit Roosevelt, whose death 
in Alaska was announced recently, is shown presenting a certificate yesterday to Charles Arthur 
Borg (right), who completed a seamanship course conducted by the Oyster Bay High School. At 
the left is Rear Admiral Lamar Leahy, U. S. N., retired. Others in the group are Borg's fellow 
graduates. _A. P. Wirephoto. 

Fortress Retired After 25 Raids 
To Fly Home for War Bond Tour 

Crew of Battle-Scarred 'Memphis Belle' Later 
Will Be Assigned to Training Other Airmen 

By the Associated Press. 
AN AMERICAN BOMBER STA- 

TION IN ENGLAND. June 10.—The 
b a 111 e-scarred Flying Fortress 
"Memphis Belle.'’ which has com- 

pleted 25 missions over enemy ter- 
ritory and which has been retired 
from active service, was given an of- 
ficial farewell today before starting 
back to the United States with its 
regular crew to engage in a War 
bond selling tour. 

"Memphis Belle.” which was 
named for Miss Margaret Polk of 
Memphis, Tenn., fiancee of Pilot 
Robert K, Morgan of Asheville, N. 
C.. will be the first bomber to re- 
turn home from this theater under 
its own power from actual combat. 
The veteran Fortress was duly hon- 
ored at today's ceremony for exploits 
which include the destruction of 
eight enemy fighters, the probable 
shooting down of five others and the 
damaging of 12 more. This was an 

average of one plane for each trip 
over the enemy lines. 

After a swung around the principal 
cities of the United States and a 
well-deserved rest, the members of 
the crew will be assigned to training 
fresh airmen for combat service. 

At the unusual ceremony the 
members of the crew were personally 
congratulated bv the top-ranking 
generals of the European theater of 
operations of the United States 
Army—Lt. Gen. Jacob L. Dev- 
ers, commanding general, and Maj. 
Gen. Ira C. Eaker, commander of 
the 8th Air Force—and other high- 
ranking air officers. 

Typical of Veteran Flyers. 
Gen. Eaker referred to the flyers 

as "typical of the veterans who have 
shown the power of our daylight air 
offensive to the enemy. They are 

returning home to teach practice, 
not theory, to those who will carry 
on with ever-increasing and unre- 

lenting pressure the offensive now in 
progress.” 

Declaring that, the men are going 
on what will perhaps be the most 
important of the many missions they 
have flown the famous plane, Gen. 
Devers said: 

“It will carry this message to 
the 130.000,000 people of America. 
I want you to tell them that all 
of us over here realize that into 
this plane has gone the work, 
thought and determined courage of 
countless Americans. They mined 
materials from the earth, spun 
fabric, labored in forests, mills, 
factories and offices to create it. 

"The homes, the living and in- 
dustrial conditions of America are 

represented in this splendid plane— 
and you have proven its stamina 
and its fighting ability. 

"Finally, tell America to send us 
crews with the knowledge, the 
training, the determination and the 
courage which I have found in 
the 8th Air Force—men wTio will 
go to and destroy the enemy no 
matter what the weather or what 
the time of day.” 

Other Members of Crew. | 
Besides Pilot Morgan, the mem- 

bers of the crew, all of ■whom wear 
the Distinguished Flying Cross and 
the Air Medal with three oak leaf 
clusters, are: 

Capt. James H. Verinus. New 
Haven. Conn., co-pilot; Capt, 
Charles Leighton. East Lansing, 
Mich., navigator; Capt. Vincent B. 
Evans, Fort Worth, Tex., bom- 
bardier: Sergt. Harold P. Loch, 
Green Bay. Wis., engineer; Sergt 
Robert J. Hanson, Walla Walla, 
Wash., radio operator; Sergt, Cecil 
H. Scott, Altoona, Pa., ball-turrtt 
gunner; Sergt. Casimer Nastal. De- 
troit, Mich., right waist gunner; 
Sergt. Clarence F. Winchell, Oak 
Park. 111., left waist gunner, and 
Sergt. John P. Quinlan, Yonkers, 
N. Y., tail gunner. 

The sole casualty on all the flights 
of Memphis Belle was Sergt. Quin- 
lan. who also wears the Purple Heart 
because he caught a shell fragment 
in the leg in a raid on Lorient last 
February 23. He soon recovered and 
went back to riding the tail spot of 
the famous plane. 

At the ripe old age of 27, Scott is 
the grandpa o' the crew, the average 
age of which is 23. Sergt, Nastal is 
the baby at 19, while Pilot Morgan 
Is 24 and Capt. Verinus, 25. 

Painted proudly on the nose of 
the Memphis Belle are eight swas- 
tikas, denoting actual kills, and 17 
bombs for other missions. 

Fortress Bears Scars. 
Even though it came through safe- 

ly every time, the Memphis Belle 
suffered plenty of damage from ma- 
chine gun Are, cannon fire and flak. 
The plane has had nine new en- 
gines, a new right wing and a new 
tail assembly. However, it still bears 
enough scars to show the people 
back home that it has been places 
and done things. 

As one of the outstanding Port- 
resses belonging to the group known 
as “Wray's Ragged Irregulars,” 
commanded by Col. Stanley T. Wray 
of Birmingham, Ala., the Memphis 
Belle and it- crew have been In- 

A 

spected by King George and Queen 
Elizabeth. 

Asked if the bathing beauty 
painted on the side of the ship just 
beneath his window resembled his 
girl friend. Pilot Moran—he is 
going to get married the first thing 
after his arrival home—just blushed 
and said. “The King asked me the 
same question." 

All agreed that their visit to the 
submarine yards at Lorient. France, 
on February 23 was their toughest 
assignment. 

Sergt. Winchell. who has two en- 
: emy fighters to his credit, expressed 

the feeling of all his fellow crew- 
men when he said they were looking 
forward most of all to “going home 
and living the way we used to live 
for a few days.” 

The date on which the Memphis 
Belle will actually start across the 

j Atlantic is a secret, but it was 

J learned it will be “soon." 
The only “stowaway" aboard will 

be Capt. Verinus' scottie pup. Stuka, 
which accompanied the crew on 
several trips as mascot. 

Sergt. Rohan Is Reported 
Missing in Africa 

Technical Sergt. Alexis F. Rohan. 
24, son of Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence 
Rohan, District Heights, Md, has 

i been reported missing in action in 
North Africa, 
the War Depart- 
ment announced 
today. 

i Sergt. Rohan, 
who was a gun- 
ner on a Flying 
F o r t r e ss, was 
drafted in Janu- 
ary. 1942. After 

i a year's training 
in this country, 

^including a 
i course in an 
aerial gunnery 
school in Flor- 
ida. he went 
overseas last s«r*t. Rohan. 
February. 

A native of Cincinnati. Sergt. Ro- 
han came to Washington in 1933 
with his family and moved to Dis- 
trict Heights two years ago. He was 
graduated from St. John's College 

1 in 1936 and was employed as a clerk 
in the Supreme Court at the time of 
his induction in the Army. 

A brother. Richard, 18, enlisted in 
the Air Forces last December and is 
now attending special classes as an 
air cadet at Transylvania College, 
Lexington, Ky. 

Navy Announces Four-Star 
Civilian Promotion Plan 

The Navy Department yesterday 
announced the inauguration of a 
“four-star incentive program" to pro- 
vide for the more rapid promotion of 
qualified civilian employes. The em- 

ploye’s ability is to be measured by 
attendance, punctuality, efficiency 
and diligence on the job. 

The plan, it was explained, requires 
close daily contact between the 
supervisor and his subordinates. The 
former is required to plan the work 
distribution in his unit, make a daily 
evaluation of each individual's ac- 

complishments, in terms of the four 
major elements on which the pro- 
gram is based. Weekly awards are 
to be made on the supervisor's 
recommendation, with the outstand- 
ing individuals presented cards cer- 

tifying accomplishment. In addition, 
monthly, quarterly, semi-annual and 
annual certificates are planned with 
the annual award to be made by 
Secretary of the Navy Prank Knox. 

As it becomes apparent that in- 
dividuals are capable of doing higher 
grade work, evidenced by their sense 
of responsibility, general deportment 
and competence, they are upgraded 
to better jobs. Already a number of 
employes have received promotions 
through the simple process of recog- 
nizing good work and placing credit 
where it is earned. 

Leland Graduates to Give 
Latin American Program 

Ninth grade students at Leland 
Junior High School will present a 
program with a Latin American 
theme at graduation exercises June 
17. The curtains will open on a 
fiesta scene, during which the 
Americans’ popular conception of 
life below the Rio Grande will be 
depicted. 

Other scenes will show the daily 
life of South American peons and 
national problems. 

A prologue In poetry, composed 
by Courtland Randall and Donald 
Thompson, will open the program. 

This year, instead of the tradi- 
tional white, the girls will wear 
white blouses and dirndl skirts. The 
boys will wear sport clothes. 

Montana, Idaho Fight 
Proposals to Extend 
Bonneville Holdings 

Power Administration 
Seeks 3,000,000 Acre Feet 
Of Storage Space 

By the Associated Press. 

SANDPOINT, Idaho. June 10.— 
States'rights is the issue and enough 
water to bury Manhattan Island 20 
stories deep is the immediate stake 
in the Montana-Idaho feud with 
the Federal Government over a pro- 
posed power development to supply 
Pacific Northwest war industries 
with electricity. 

The Bonneville Power Adminis- 
tration precipitated the fight by an- 

nouncing it- needed 3.000.000 acre 
feet of storage space to insure a flow 
of water for the war-busy turbines 
at Grand Coulee and Bonneville 
Dams on the Columbia River. 

Several sites were proposed, but 
two were given top-biliing: At, Al- 
beni Falls on the Clarks Fork River 
in North Idaho and at Flathead Lake 
in Western Montana. 

Proposals Protested. 
Both proposals drew immediate 

protests. 
"Were going to fight the project 

to the last ditch." said Montana's 
Gov. Sam C. Ford of the Flathead 
Lake proposal. 

"We re prepared to fight this thing 
out in protection of our State's in- 
terest and we shall most strenuously 
resent and fight any effort to con- 
fiscate Idaho property and destroy 
its irrigation and fertile farmlands," 
chimed in Gov. C. A. Bottolfsen of 
Idaho. 

Spokesmen for both States have 
emphasized they had no desire to 
impede war production but insisted 
projects which would cause less 
damage to farmlands were available. 

Hearings on the Flathead Lake 
plan were conducted at Helena and 
Kalispell, Mont., last week. Similar 
hearings on the Albeni Falls pro- 
posal are expected to be held here. 

Vast Area May Be Flooded. 
Construction of a dam at. Albeni 

Falls would raise the level of Lake 
Pend Oreille, in North Idaho, flood- 
ing an estimated 13.000 acres. The 
Flathead project, would flood an 
estimated 30.000 acres in Montana. 

The latter project would provide 
storage space for 3.000.000 acre feet 
of water, enough to bury New York's 
Manhattan Island. 14.000 acres in 
area, to a depth of 210 feet. 

Storage space obtained in the Al- 
beni Falls project would be 2.000.000 
acre feet but a companion project 
at Flathead Lake—involving only 
slight flooding of farmland—would 
supply the additional 1,000,000 acre 
feet. • 

Bus and Truck Drivers 
Warned on Idling Motors 
By the Associated Press. 

RICHMOND. Va., June 10.—Bus 
and truck drivers throughout the 
State were warned today by R. McC. 
Bullington, jr., Office of Defense 
Transportation district manager 
here not to waste motor fuel by 
allowing their motors to idle un- 

necessarily. 
Mr. Bullington said reports from 

nearly all sections of the State indi- 
cated some drivers were permitting 
the motors of buses and trucks to 
run as much as 15 minutes to half 
an hour on stops, despite the 
scarcity of gasoline. 

He suggested that fleet operators 
establish immediately idling “stand- 

fo- thpir drivers as a guide 
tor conservation of motor fuel. 

IKODAGUIDES help 
make every exposure 

TTTTIAT film should you use? 
» » what exposure for a 

cloudy day? what shutter 
speed and lens opening? 
which filter is the right one? 
Kodaguldes answer these and 
hundreds of other picture- 
taking questions. Priced from 
10i. Come in and see them. 

EASTMAN Xp>&ST0RES 
INC. 

607 14th St. N.W. 

Congress May Settle 
Agencies' Deadlock 
On Cargo Ship Values 

Move Launched to Set 
Proper Price on Craft 
Taken by Government 

By the Associated Press. 
An administrative impasse which 

has deadlocked the War Shipping 
Administration and the controller 
general for months and impounded 
payment of upward of $200,000,000 to 
American shipowners was tossed 
back in the lap of Congress today 
for settlement by direct legislative 
action. 

The dispute is over what Congress 
meant when it authorized the Gov- 
ernment to requisition merchant 
vessels in a national emergency on 

payment of just compensation, but 
with the provisio that “in no case 
shall the value of the property taken 
or used be deemed enhanced by the 
causes necessitating the taking or 
use.” 

Since 1941, practically the entire 
seagoing American merchant marine 
has been requisitioned, but payment 
has been withheld because of dif- 
fering opinions by the WSA and the 
controller general over the "en- 
hancement” clause. 

Contoller General Lindsay War- 
ren ruled that the President’s proc- 
lamation of a limited national emer- 
gency on September 8. 1939, acti- 
vated the WSA’s requisitioning pow- 
ers, and hence values evxisting at 
that time constituted a "ceiling” 
on prices the WSA could pay. 

The WSA. on the other hand, has 
contended its requisitioning author- 
ity did not become effective until 
the proclamation of an unlimited 
national emergency on May 27. 1941, 
after shin values had climbed much 
higher than the 1939 levels. 

Furthermore, the WSA had con- 
tened no act of Congress can over- 
ride the guarantee of “just compen- 
sation” in the Constitution, and if 
it attempted to force settlement on 
the basis of depressed 1939 values, 
shipowners could go to court and 
win judgments far in excess of what 
the Governmen would have to pav 
through negotiations based on 1941 
values. 

As "something to shoot at” in 
working out a legislative compro- 
mise, Chairman Bland of the House 
Merchant Marine Committee intro- 
duced a bill to fix as a settlement 
basis the third quarter of 1939, with 
values adjusted upward according 
to the Labor Department s whole- 
sale commodity index since that 
time. 

Counting three to a family, more 
than half a million people will read 
this issue of The Star. If you have 
a "want.” tell them through a Star 
"Want Ad.” Phone NA. 5000. 

Many Japs at Arizona 
Center Are Shirkers, 
Dies Probers Told 

Others Do Good Work 
To Insure Postwar Jobs, 
Official Declares 

By the Associated Press. 
LOS ANGELES, June 10.—The 

chief administrative officer of the 
Poston (Ariz.) Japanese Relocation 
Center has told a Dies subcommittee 
that many of the evacuees won’t do 
good work for the $19 a month the 
Government pays them. 

Others, said the officer, Augustus 
E. Empie, are doing satisfactory duty 
for which an outsider would receive 
$200 a month, but they are in the 
minority, and most are clerical 
workers trying to build an experi- 
ence record to insure employment 
after the war. 

“The attitude of many Japs in 
camp,” Mr. Empie informed the 
committee headed by Representative 
Costello, Democrat, of California, “is 
that there is no incentive, that the 
Government placed them in camp 
against their will and that it is the 
duty of the Government to furnish 
them food, shelter and clothing. We 
have tried to change that attitude.’’ 

Mr. Empie told of efforts to in- 
duce Japs to work in a camouflage 
factory. He said there were diffi- 
culties encountered at first on the 
score of labor relations, but that 
many, when they found they would 
be paid on a piece basis, signed up 
and have exceeded all estimates of 
production. They’re making *15 a 

day, in some instances, he esti- 
mated. 

The witness expressed the belief 
that many Japs were building up 
bad work habits that would carry 
on into civilian life after the war. 

"The War Relocation Authority 
central office should clamp down,” 
Mr. Empie declared, adding that it 
had been his experience that when 
an evacuee has an assignment out- 
lined to him “he watches you to 
see if the order is going to be en- 
forced; if he detects that it isn’t, 
he won’t follow. If you mean busi- 
ness, the evacuee does the job.” 

Representative Eberharter, Demo- 
crat, of Pennsylvania asked if any 
approach to the solution had been 
made on the basis of segregation of 
loyal and disloyal Japs and Mr. 
Empie said it hadn’t. 

Some Evacuees Can Get 
Unemployment Benefits 
By the Associated Press. 

Some Japanese in relocation cen- 
ters can get unemployment benefits 
from the Federal Government, but. 
paradoxically, that's only to keep 
'em working. 

This was disclosed by Dillon S. 
Myer, director of the War Reloca- 

i tion Authority, who said the purpose 
was to encourage the Japanese to i 

take Jobs In the centers and stay at 
them. 

The benefits, ranging from $7.20 a 
month for those who have held run- 
of-the-mine jobs to $11.40 for a few 
professional men, are available only 
to those who have been working 
regularly, but have become ill or for 
some other reason are unable to 
work. 

They represent approximately 60 
per cent of the regular pay for the 
jobs. Mr. Myer said. Japanese work 
as mess hall attendants, mainte- 
nance crews, police and firemen in 
the centers, and occasionally qualify 
as physicians or dentists. 

“Our policy,” Mr. Myer declared, 
"is to keep ’em working. So if they 
have been working, but are taken 
ill, they can get the unemployment 
benefits.” 

Boy Reports Blond 
Kidnaped in Chicago 

Police Seek Identity 
Of Girl and Abductors 

By the Associated Press. 

CHICAGO, June 10.—Police of the I 
Kensington district hunted with 
meager clues today for two colored 
men who. a 14-year-old boy report- 
ed. kidnaped a blond girl as she 
walked along a far South Side 
street with him last night. 

Rocco Camadeca. who told the 
police the men dragged the girl into 
an old automobile and sped away, 
said he did not know the girl's name 
but she evidently was an acquaint- 
ance of his brother Tommy, 19, who 
was to join the Army today. 

The girl was about 16, weighed 
about 110 pounds and was 5 feet 2 
inches tall, Rocco said. She wore 
a red coat, blue anglets and black 
shoes. 

Rocco said he was on his way 
home from a theater when he passed 
the girl in Indiana avenue. He did 
not recognize her. he said, but she 
asked. “Are you Tommy’s brother?" 
He said he was and she asked if 
Tommy was at home. 

When Rocco replied he was. the 
girl said, "Well. I suppose I can't see 
him, so will you take me home?” 
They contained walking and were 
crossing under a viaduct when a 
car stopped. The driver jumped out 
and grabbed the girl. 

As she screamed, Rocco related, 
one man lunged at him. but he 
eluded him. The men pushed the 
girl into the automobile and drove 
south in Indiana avenue. 

Detectives questioned Roeco’s 
brother, who gave them names of 
several girls who might fit the de- 
scription given by the younger boy, 
but all were found safe at home. 
Residents of the neighborhood re- i 
called hearing a girl scream. 

Small-scale patrol activity was re- ! 
ported in the Sarakan sector in j 
Western Burma, but otherwise the 
land front remained quiet, the 
bulletin said. 

Mrs. Howard Freed 
By Jury in Slaying 
Of Mrs. Simmons 

Fort Worth Divorcee 

Says She Is Planning 
Quiet Life With Family 

By the Associated Press. 

TULSA, Okla., June 10.—Freed 
yesterday in the fatal shooting of 
Mrs. T. Karl Simmons, wife of the 
wealthy Tulsa oil man who had 
given her diamonds and money, Mrs. 
Ella B. Howard dried her tears and 
said she plans a quiet life with her 
two children and her mother. 

She wept as the jury verdict was 

returned last night after an hour 
and 50 minutes deliberation. It 
ended a day of tense drama in the 
manslaughter trial of the 44-year- 
old Fort Worth divortee. 

During the day Mrs. Howard had 
told of her struggle with Mrs. Sim- 
mons in a room of the Mayo Hotel 

j on March 25—a struggle that ended 
, 
in the death of the Tulsa woman. 

Mr. Simmons, from the witness 
; stand, had admitted giving Mrs. 
Howard $20,000. diamonds and other 
gifts, “because I wanted to." 

i In a statement, made several hours 
after the end of the trial, Mrs. 
Howard said, "I am very happy over 
the results of the case. I thank all 
the jurors and I think Judge Oras 
B. Shaw is a very fair judge. I've 
always felt I was justified. I am 

thinking of my two children and I 
am going to live for them and my 
mother.’’ 

Her son. Louis Howard, jr., sat by 
his mother's side during the trial 
and comforted her when she twice 
burst into tears. 
—- 

Admiralty Delegation 
Gives Blood for Plasma 

A delegation of 11 British Ad- 
[ miralty personnel, including officers 
of high rank, gave blood donations 
yesterday at the District Red Cross 
donor center. 

Several hundred employes of the 
British Mission have volunteered to 
give blood for conversion into 
plasma and life-saving of American 
and Allied servicemen. 

Are You Neglecting 
Sluggish Kidneys? 

Why Not Drink 

MOUNTAIN VALLEY 
MINERAL WATER 

From HOT SPRINGS. ARK. 

It tends to stimulate the kidnrvs to 
I healthy action and helps eliminate 
the toxins. 

ME. 1062 904 12th St. N.W. 

THURSDAY STORE HOURS—12 NOON TO 9 P.M.- 

IN A LIFETIME BEDROOM GROUP AT MODERATE PRICE 

FUJpVITUHS 
Modified Sheraton is the design of this stunning bedroom 
group ... its bow-front drawers and reeded motif are beautifully 
relieved by Marquetry panels and gilded carvings. The soft 
hand-rubbed finish gives the effect of an expensive custom made 
group. Although this is Lifetime Furniture in every detail of 
construction the price is most moderate. 

Three Major Pieces-Bed, Chest, Dresser 
Specially Priced at 

*137 
Available in Caromel Aspen, magnificently figured Butt Stock 

Walnut or Ribbon Striped Honduras Mahogany. 
Night Table, $18.50 Bench, $10.95 Twin Bed, $49.95 

Seventh Street 
Between D end E 

ENJOY THE PRESTIGE AND CONVENIENCE OF A MAYER ACCOUNT 

Vanity, $54.50 

»Ch«*t-»n-CH«*t, $54.50 

PREI PARKINS 
■■■In Rear of Our lt«n» 



Canadians Develop 
Aids to Safety and 
Health of Fighters 

Life-Jacket Protects 
Sailors From Blasts 
And Gun Flashes 

The development of a new type 
of life-jacket, a new and radically 
different treatment of foot immer- 
sion and new methods of canning 
palatable drinking water are a few 
of the Royal Canadian Navy Medi- 
cal Research Bureau's contributions 
to the United Nations’ battle against 
loss of life in the war. 

Here on a courtesy call. Surg. 
Capt. Archie McCallum, medical di- 
rector general of the Canadian Navy, 
and Surg. Comdr. Charles H. 
Best, co-discoverer of insulin and 
director of the Canadian Navy Re- 
search Bureau, disclosed today that 
the United Nations are making 
powerful strides in their fight to 
conquer injuries and disease. Comdr. 
Best is engaged in research work 
at the Bethesda Naval Hospital in 
co-operation with United States 
Navy doctors. 

The new life jacket was designed 
to protect shipwrecked men against 
underwater blasts which have taken 
a heavy toll in injuries and fatali- 
ties. It fits from groin to head and 
Is equipped with a small, yellow cap 
on the crown of which is a small 
light. The light flicks on and off, 
attracting notice in the dark, and 
can be turned off during the day 
to conserve current supplied by a 
email dry-cell battery. 

Jackets Protect Sailors. 
The jackets, “which contain every- 

thing but radios,” also carry 6-foot 
lengths of rope with snap buckles, 
enabling men to hook on to life rafts. 

“Many men were lost because of 
exhaustion from climbing back on 

rafts after being pitched off again 
and again," Capt. McCallum said, 
•'but under this arrangement those 
In the water merely float on with 
the raft until seas calm or they 
are rescued.” 

The jackets are so constructed 
that the men can fight their ship 
while wearing them and they have 
been found to afford protection 
against gun “flash.” 

Foot immersion, a malady pro- 
ducing an effect similar to ordinary 1 

frostbite with attendant dangers of, 
gangrene and possible loss of limb, 
is now treated with cold packs in- 
stead of the old and decidedly wrong | 
heat treatments. Comdr. Best said | 
refrigeration of the affected parts 
prevents sudden swelling, which was j 
discovered to be the source of the ! 
trouble. 

Water Supplied Lifeboats. 
The commander said experiments 

& Iso had been conducted with stock- 
ings impregnated with vaseline in 
an effort to solve the problem. The 
grease affords some protection ; 
against cold, which seems to have a j 
greater affect on limbs, although' 
neither heat nor cold but simply j 
immersion in water any great length 
of time does the damage. 

Five hundred experiments were 

conducted by Leftenant James 
Campbell before he hit. on the 
proper chemical properties that i 
would permit water to be canned j 
and still be palatable. Eight tins of 
cans, weighing 16 ounces each, and j 
as many tins of condensed food 
containing 750 calories each, are : 

now packed in emergency kits 1 

placed in lifeboats and life rafts. 
Commander Best also revealed 

♦ he Canadians have developed a 

small compressor for purifying sea 

w-ater by freezing. As only the 1 

water freezes, the resulting ice is 
pure and wholesome. Tire machine 
Is not small enough, however, to be 

practical for use on rafts or in life- 
boats. The water is processed by j 
simply turning a crank. 

Water. Capt. McCallum said, was | 
essential to sustain life, but food, 
while helpful, was included in the 
emergency kits more for morale 
purposes, 

Experiments and a full and com- 

plete exchange of ideas between the 
United States and Canada are en- 

abling the countries to improve and 
revamp medical treatment. The. 
two still differ In their methods of1 
storing blood for transfusions, how- 
ever, as the Canadians use blood 
serum and the United States blood 
plasma. The Canadians, Comdr. 
Best explained, remove the blood 
fibers to prevent clotting, while in 
this country a small amount of 
citrate is added to prevent this. 

Chairman Denies SEC 
Usurped Congress' Powers 
£y the Associated Press. 

Ganson Purcell, chairman of the j 
Securities and Exchange Commission, 
said yesterday that any charge that 
the SEC has usurped powers of Con- 
gress in laying down rules on solici- 
tation of proxies from stockholders 
“is wholly unjustified." 

His statement was made to the 
House Interstate Committee as it 
began public hearings on measures 
introduced by Represcnatives Boren, 
Democrat, of Oklahoma, and Wol- 
verton. Republican, of New Jersey, 
to suspend the SECs authority to 
issue proxy regulations for the du- 
ration of the war. 

As Chairman Purcell began a de- 
tailed explanation of the back- 
ground of the regulations. Repre- 
sentative Wolverton observed that 
it was strange that the last rules 
were issued in December. 1942, just 
two days after the Seventy-Seventh 
Congress wound up its work and 
went home. 

Mr. Purcell, however, declared 
that information concerning the 
regulations had been sent to "inter- 
ested" persons in August of last 
year, that more than 500 comments 
on them were received, all of which 
were weighed carefully before they 
were put into effect. 

Moreover, he declared that of the 
eight contemplated regulations, 
three were not put into effect and 
a fourth was modified. The opening 
hours of the hearing were devoted 
to his explanation of how they 
operate. 

Car Rental Companies 
May Buy New Autos 
By the Associated Press. 

The OPA reopened today the sale 
of new automobiles to firms doing a 

rental car business, but specified 
that popular-priced models bought 
Under the new order could be rented 
only to essential workers having 
ration certificates entitling them to 
rent cars. 

These limitations were put on 

hard-top cars with a manufactur- 
er's list price of less than $1,500. The 
rental companies also must get ra- 

tioning certificates from local ration 
boards before buying new cars. ■ 

CANADIAN MEDICAL OFFICERS—Surg, Capt. Archie McCal- 
lum (left), medical director general of the Canadian Royal Navy, 
and Surg. Comdr. Charles H. Best, director of the Canadian 
Navy Medical Research Bureau, who discussed the progress of 
medical treatment in the war today at a press conference. Capt. 
McCallum is here on a courtesy visit, while Comdr. Best is doing 
research work at the Bethesda Naval Hospital.—Star Staff Photo. 

Organizer of Soldiers' Lodgings 
Inducted in Army as Private 

L. Joseph Gann 
Was Secretary of 
Hospitality Group 

L. Joseph Cahn, who is mainly 
responsible for the successful lodg- 
ing of the more than 30.000 officers 
and men who visit the District every 
week end, was inducted into the 
Army today as a private. 

Mr. Cahn, as executive secretary 
of the War Hospitality Committee, 
has in 10 months co-ordinated the 
functions and efforts of almost 
every local organization offering 
short-notice lodging to servicemen. 

From his headquarters at Service- j 
men's Club No. 1. 306 Ninth street j 
N.W., Mr. Cahn has been in per- 
sonal contact with a staff of more 
than 50 volunteer workers, mbst of , 
whom he recruited and trained him- ! 
self. 

There are at present 18 lodging 
centers, with three more planned 
"for the immediate future." Most 
of these centers charge 50 cents for 
a night's lodging and reservations 
can be made at most of them in 
advance. Three of these are staffed 
by Negroes for the benefit of col- 
ored servicemen. 

Tlie Hospitality Committee at one 
time took upon itself the task of 
locating overnight lodging for offi- 
cers and their wives. About two 
months ago. however. Mr. Cahn 
made arrangements for the Greater 
National Capital Committee of the 
Board of Trade to handle this prob- 
lem. He was instrumental in ob- 
taining the co-operation of more 
than eight hotels and numerous 

L. JOSEPH CAHN. 

guest houses throughout the Dis- 
trict. 

Mr. Cahn, who is 35 years old. is 
a graduate of New York University 
where he obtained degrees in phys- 
ical education and philosophy. He 
formerly was an instructor in phy- 
sical education at Townsend Harris 
High School of City College, New 
York. 

His experience has taught him one 

thing in particular, he says—you can 
offer a soldier a bed, but try making 
him sleep in it. 

Mrs. William Galvin, formerly 
administrative assistant to Mr. Cahn, 
has become acting executive secre- 
tary of the committee. 

Pickets Lose Coupon i 

Each tor Trip Here 
Seven Baltimore Unionists 
Keep Gasoline Books 

By the Associated Press. 
BALTIMORE, June 10.—A trip to 

Washington to picket the War Labor 
Board cost seven members of the 
Amalgamated Association of Street 
Electric Railway and Motor Coach 
Employes one '‘A" gasoline ration 
coupon each. 

A panel of three lawyers imposed 
the penalty on the men, whose 
picketing trip was made in connec- 
tion with a recent strike against the 
Baltimore Transit Co. 

The panel decided not to suspend 
any books, since it was the first 
case of its kind of which they knew 
and because the union members said 
they did not know they were violat- 
ing any rules. 

Clayton G. Perry, spokesman for 
the men, said the men were on busi- 
ness for the union; that they did not 
know they were violating a regula- 
tion; that they considered the mis- 
sion a personal necessity; that they 
did not have the money for train 
fare and that the trains were over- 
loaded. 

Nearly 500 men went to Washing- 
ton. he said, to protest by picketing, 
some by train and others hitch-hik- 
ing. 

Mrs. Margaret Cranston 
Dies After Long Illness 

Mrs. Margaret Cranston. 52, a 

native of Washington, died Tuesday 
at Providence Hospital following a 

long illness. 
Active in the Holy Name Church, 

Mrs. Cranston also was associated 
with the Sodality and the Washing- 
ton Retreat League. 

She is survived by her husband, 
James J. Cranston, plate printer at 
the Bureau of Engraving, 615 K 
street N.E.: five sons, William H., 
James J.. jr.; Arthur. Edward and 
Pvt. Thomas Cranston. Fort Leon- 
ard Wood. Mo.; two brothers, 
Stephen and Edward Vierkorn. and 
two sisters, Mrs. Catherine Brown 
and Mrs. Agnes Dement. 

Requiem mass will be celebrated 
at 10 a.m. tomorrow at the Holy 
Name Church, Eleventh and K 
streets N.E Burial will be in the 
Washington National Cemetery. 

FBI Chief Congratulates 
Baltimore on Police Head 

ANNAPOLIS, Md., June 10.—Gov. 
O'Connor released a letter today 
from J. Edgar Hoover, director of 
the Federal Bureau of Investigation 
commending the recent appointment 
of Police Commissioner Hamilton R. 
Atkinson of Baltimore City. 

"The knowledge," Mr. Hoover said. 
I “that a man of Inspector Atkinson's 
qualifications is heading one of the 
larger police departments in the 
country is inspiring to all law en- 
forcement,” 

Gov. O’Connor said he had con- 
ferred with Mr. Hoover and other 
outstanding enforcement officers of 
the East and Middle West before 
appointing Mr. Atkinson. 

Others die for you; the least you 
can do Is buy for them. Get your 
War Savings Stamps now. 

Mrs. Dempsey Friend, 
Woodall Tells Court 

Telephoned Apartment 
To Talk With Sister 

By the Associated Press. 
WHITE PLAINS. N. Y., June 10 — 

“Mrs. Dempsey wasn't married as far 
as I was concerned. She was a 
friend,” Benny Woodall, named by 
Jack Dempsey as a co-respondent in 
his divorce suit against Hannah 
Williams Dempsey, testified today 
during heated cross-examination. 

Woodall, who obviously maintained 
his temper with difficulty as Attor- 
ney Arthur Driscoll plied him with 
questions, denied yesterday he ever 
had been intimate with Mrs. Demp- 
sey as charged by the former heavy- 
weight boxing champion. 

Woodall, a former fighter and 
promoter, in answer to a question 
from Mr. Driscoll, said he might 
have telephoned the Dempsey 
apartment in New York two or 
three times a week, as he frequently 
called the apartment to talk with 
his sister, Mrs. Jackie Griffin, who 
was there most of the time. 

No Work Between Fights. 
Woodall said Lew Jenkins, former 

lightweight champion, was “an ac- 
quaintance” of Mrs. Dempsey. Jen- 
kins also has been named as co- 
respondent by Dempsey. 

Mr. Driscoll asked Woodall what 
he did for a living between fights 

! when he acted as trainer for Jen- 
j kins. 

“You don't do anything for a liv- 
j inS between fights," Woodall replied, 
j "Besides, Jenkins would give me 

money any time I needed it.” 
Woodall said Jenkins paid him 

! $200 fr)r training him foi one fight and $150 for another contest, but 
gave him amounts up to $100 when 
he needed it. 

Dempsey was absent from the 
court for the second day. He is a 
lieutenant commander in the Coast 
Guard and his leave expired today. Questioned about the raid on Mrs. 
Dempsey's Los Angeles apartment the evening of November 22, 1942. 
Woodall said he had consumed 
"somewhere between one and six 
quart bottle of beer" and had fallen 
asleep on the living room divan. 

Beer Drinking Not Work. 
"It is not work to drink beer. It's 

a pleasure for me," he said when 
Mr. Driscoll asked him about “going to work" on the beer. 

The witness said the first thing he remembered he was standing on 
his feet and was being pushed 
around. He said he heard no noise, but learned later that the apart- ment door had been “busted in.” 

Woodall testified he was pushed into the bedroom and onto a bed 
j by Ned Peterson. Los Angeles pri- 
vate detective who accompanied 
Dempsey, and that while he was 
sitting on the bed he remembered 
Dempsey “calling me or Mrs. Demp- 
sey a rat." 

"I was half out,” Woodall said, 
explaining that he could not re- 
member events in detail, 

j The witness said it was Peterson, 
not Dempsey as a witness testified 
earlier, who reproached him "for 
stealing a man’s wife when he’s 
fighting for his country. Asked if 
he said anything in reply, he an- 
swered “I didn’t say anything—why, 
of course, not.” 

A LITTLE “Want Ad” in The 
Star brings a LOT of results. NA. 
am 

War Profits Act Aids 
Private Enterprise, 
Forrestal Declares 

Tells House Committee 
Navy Renegotiations 
Saved $1,000,000,000 

By the Associated Press. 

Undersecretary of the Navy James 
V. Forrestal declared today that 
without renegotiation of war con- 

tracts “some companies would reap : 

enormous profits" which might prove 

harmful to the whole system of pri- 
vate enterprise. 

Hus statement came as the House 
Naval Affairs Committee opened a 

two-weeks’ study of the Govern- 
ment's system of recouping war 

profits deemed excessive. The in- 
quiry began with this definition of 
the renegotiation statute by Robert 
E. Kline, committee general coun- 

sel: 
"This measure was designed to 

prevent the advent of a new class 
of war millionaires and to prevent 
the home front from becoming a 

happy hunting ground for war 

profiteers." 
Maas Seeks ‘'Refining." 

Meanwhile, Representative Maas. 
Republican, of Minnesota, asserted 
that there "ought to be some drastic 
refining of the renegotiating statute" 
and suggested an award above nor- 

mal profits for manufacturers w'ho 
make sharp reductions in the cost of 
war materials. 

Mr. Maas termed the renegotia- 
tion law “one of the most dangerous 
ever written by Congress,” arguing 
that if its administration fell into 
the hands of "socializers" it could be 
used to destroy private enterprise by 
eliminating profits altogether. 

But Mr. Forrestal, emphasizing 
his advocacy of the profit motive to 
obtain production, told the commit- 
tee that he wanted to see the law 
administered so that industry would 
receive a fair profit and come out 
of the war “lean and hard, not fat 
and puffy." 

Calls Principle “Traditional.’* 
He testified that "renegotiation is 

the present embodiment of a tradi- 
tional American determination to 

prevent inordinate profits from war," 
adding: 

"Balancing this determination— 
and prooerly so—is the equally ; 
American reliance upon the profit 
motive as an important inducement 
in war production. As long as the 
profit motive is thus relied upon, 
industries engaged in war work wil' 
and should make reasonable profits. 
Therefore war profits must be suf- 
ficient to make the profit motive 
work, but war profits must not be- 
come excessive." 

Mr, Porrestal reported that $35,- 
000,000,000 in war contracts have 
been assigned thus far to the Navy 
Department for renegotiation, that 
it had handled approximately $13- 
000.000,000 to date, and that it had 
resulted in a savings of more than 

$1,000,000,000. 
Mr. Kline said the committee has 

"a completely open mind" on the 

question of revising the renegotiation 
statute. He said representatives of 
both big and small manufacturers 
would have a chance to testify. 

Many to Appear. 
He reported that he had lined up 

apokesmen for the aircraft, textile, 
shipbuilding, machine tool and mu- 

nitions industries, as well as officials 
of the War, Navy and Treasury De- 
partments and the War Shipping 
Administration. 

Two measures dealing with the 
law are now awaiting attention by 
the Ways and Means Committee, 
one to repeal it altogether and the 
other to limit its use to contracts 
over $500,000, instead of the present 
$100,000 minimum. 

Mr. Kline, while saying that most 
—if not all—of the protests against 
the statute could be answered, listed 
these as some of them: 

1. That the bookkeeping and othpr 
factors involved cost more than they 
save. 

2. Unwarranted profits are now- 

recovered through the higher excess 

profits tax. 
3. It discourages manufacturers 

from seeking Government contracts 
because of the uncertainty of their 
return. 

4. It is "discretionary” in that it 
covers the contracts awarded by 
only four Government agencies. War, 
Navy, Treasury and War Shipping 
Administration. 

Mason Absolves Dr. Ellis 
In Hospitalization Delay 

Commissioner Guy Mason yester- 
day agreed there had been “a slip 
somewhere” in District government 
machinery in connection with pro- 
tested “delay” in providing hospital ; 

care for Mrs. Mollie Hamburg, 75. of 
the 800 block of F street S.W., who 
is on the old-age pension list. 

On re-examination of the facts 
in the case, he said he was con- 

vinced the delay could have been 
avoided and more prompt treatment 
afforded the patient had some one 
at No. 4 precinct telephoned the call 
for medical assistance to Dr. George 
J. Ellis, a District physician to the 
poor, assigned to that area. 

At the same time, Commissioner 
Mason absolved Dr. Ellis of all 
blame, finding that, contrary to 
earlier reports submitted to him. 
Dr. Ellis had not been out of the 
city last week end. Rather, Mr. 
Mason found Dr. Ellis was on duty 
and had called at No. 4 precinct 
last Saturday morning and collected 
several calls for his services, the 
telephone call for aid for Mrs. Ham- 
burg being received later. Com- 
missioner Mason said this call had 
not been forwarded to the physi- I 
cian by phone. 

In view of the fact that he had 
been advised that Dr. Ellis was out 
of town over the week end. Commis- 
sioner Mason told reporters he 
could not understand why the 
Health Department did not ascer- 
tain “the correct facts” before sub- 
mitting its first report on investiga- 
tion of the case. 

Alien Fishermen Barred 
From California Waters 
By the Associated Press. 

SACRAMENTO, Calif., June 10 — 

Gov. Earl Warren has signed a bill 
prohibiting aliens from engaging in 
commercial fishing in California 
waters. 

Its sponsors contended that prior 
to the Pearl Harbor attack Japanese 
fishermen carried on espionage for 
their government, taking soundings 
and spying on American fleet move- 
ments. i 

D. C. Youth Gets 
First Insignia as 

Future Air Cadet 
E. Gilbert Barker, 17, Western 

High School senior, is me first en- 
listed reservist in the Army Air 
Forces to wear the newly-designed 
pre-aviation cadet insignia, the War 
Department announced today. 

The silver and blue lapel button, 
which will be available to all young 
men accepted for preaviation cadet 
training, was presented to him by 
Brig. Gen. J. M. Bevans, assistant 
chief of air stall personnel, at a 
ceremony yesterday at the Penta- 
gon Building. 

The lad is the son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Elmer E. Barker, 3818 T street N.W. 
He will graduate from Western High 
School June 23 and will be 18 next 
March. At that time he will be 
called for preparatory flight train- 
ing by his aviation cadet examining 
board. 

He is the fifth member of his fam- 
ily to enter the service. One brother, 
Stephen, is an engineer lieutenant 
in North Africa; two others, Robert 
and Thomas, are seamen on active 
duty, and a sister, Mary Louise, Is a 
Red Cross nurse overseas. i 

Rail Unification Planned 
To End Tax Litigation 
By the Associated Press. 

NEW YORK, June 10.—A plan 
for unification of the Delaware, 
Lackawanna it Western Railroad 
and its leased affiliate, the New York, 
Lackawanna tt Western Railroad 
Co., was announced yesterday by Lee 
P. Stack, president of the New York 
company, following its annual stock- 
holders meeting. 

The plan is designed to bring about 
solution of pending litigation against 
the companies alleging they owe 
past-due taxes to the Federal Gov- 
ernment and the State of New 
Jersey. 

The proposal, which will also re- 
quire action by directors of the D. 
L. & w., calls for payment to stock- 
holders of N. Y., L. & W. holders of 
5 per cent first and second mort- 
gage bonds to the amount of 100 per 
cent of the par value and of the 
stock. 

The N. Y., L. & W. embraces about 
214 miles of main line Lackawanna 
Railroad Co. track in New York 
State north and west of Bingham- 
ton. 

GaHinger Hospital 
Gets $76,612 Grant 

To Be Used to Expand 
Venereal Disease Services 

Plans lor the establishment ol 
enlarged venereal disease services 
at OalUnger Municipal Hoepital 
were advanced yesterday when the 
Commissioners accepted a grant ol 
$76,612 Irom the Federal Works 
Agency lor the operation ol the 
projected new center there. 

The FWA approved the plan ol 
the city heads substantially as sub- 
mitted, except that it deleted items 
totaling some $9,000 lor the em- 
ployment ol live graduate nurses, 
but provided instead $3,000 lor a 
placement officer and $2,800 lor 
transportation ol patients. The 
District was advised to seek lunds 
Irom the United States Public 
Health Service lor the extra nurses. 

This development came as work- 
men were nearing completion on 
additions to the municipal hospital, 

j The old maternity building is to be 
I converted to use ol eye,, ear, nose 

and throat patients and quarters 
used by the latter group are to be 
used to house 50 venereal disease 
patients and similar patients are to 
be cared for in a new addition soon 
to be erected. 

Former Child Bride Admits 
Slaying Pairr Officials Say 
By the Associated Press. 

TAZEWELL. Va., June lfl.—Com- 
monwealth’s Attorney J. H. Gilles- 
pie said yesterday Mrs. Lulu Free- 
man Bolden, 23, one-time child 
bride, had admitted killing her hus- 
band and their 13-year-old hired 
girl when she found them together 
in a room at the Bolden home near 
Richlands. 

Mr. Gillespie said the statement 
was signed in the presence of him- 
self, Sheriff R. B. Thompson and 
others and that it apparently solved 
the case, which at first appeared to 
have been murder and suicide. 

Gillespie quoted Mrs. Bolden as 

saying she stunned her husband 
with a blow of an ax, then hacked 
Juanita Davis to death and after- 
ward fatally wounded her husband 

; as they wrestled for possession of 
I a shotgun. 

BUY MORE BONDS TOR VICTORY! 

Porcelain-Top Table 
S7.88 ; 

Kitchen table with a stainless 
porcelain top. 2.%xiO-inch sice. 

I 

8-Piece Modern Bedroom Ensemble 
A gracious modern waterfall design in beauti- I 
fully blended genuine walnut veneers on hard- 
wood. Dresser or vanitv, chest of drawers and 
full sire bed complete with rolled-edge mattress, 
two feather pillows and a pair of boudoir lamps. 

Up to 1 Year to Pay—At The National! Fiber Rocker 
$8-95 

Closely woven twisted fibre and 
riridly braced hardwood frame. 

iCienerous size. 

Dresser 
$15.95 

Durable hardwood construction. I 
beautifully finished. Has swinfins 
mirror. Deep, ample drawer space. 21-Pc. Modern Walnut Dinette Group 

Graceful waterfall design in richly grained gen- 
uine walnut veneers on hard cabinet woods. 
Buffet or china cabinet, extension table, four 
chairs with upholstered seats and 15-piece set 
of dishes. 

Easy Credit Terms—At The National! 

Hollywood Bed 
Complete with Roll-Edge 

Felt Mattress 

$34-00 
Famous make Victory box spring 
on legs. And roll-edge fell mat- 
tress with woven striped ticking. 
In 2 ft. 6 in. size only. 

'*All-in-Won” || 
Garden Tool 

$1.98 
Heavy steel with long handle. It‘s 
a rake, cultivator, edrer, shovel, 
CASH AND CARRY. I 

Sisallex Summer Rugs 
$17-95 

Smart block patterns that brinv 
the cool colors of the outdoor! 
riaht into your room. In 9xl£-ft. 
site. 

i 

5 Pc. Breakfast Set 
$16*88 

Drop-leaf Table. Complete with 
four sturdy Windsor-type Chairs. 
Well-built of hardwood In deeora- 
tire enamel finishes. 

ii 11 .a 1 mu. « 1 —.. ...warn 

7-Piece Sofa-Bed Room Ensemble 
Smartly styled sofa bed with bedding compart- 
ment beneath and upholstered in durable cotton 
tapestry. Complete with Cogswell chair, maga- 
zine rack, end table, coffee table, occasional 
chair and bridge lairfp. 

Pay $1.25 Weekly—At The National! 

r Fitted Overnite Case 
$5.95 

pockets, and fitted with Locite 
;i-pc. toilet <et. 

mmmhJF ur nitnre and Clothing on Ono Easy Aeeoiint,^^ 
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to Your Nearby SAFEWAY 

GREEN I 
BEANS 

Tender, round green beans free ] from strings. Priced low this week end. I 

lb llc ■■ ■■ | 

YOU MAY WANT TO CAN BEANS WHILE 
THEY ARE PLENTIFUL AND LOW PBICED 

. . HEBE IS AN EASY METHOD: 
Wash, string, cut or leave whole, precook in boiling water 
5 minutes. Pack hot to within one inch of the jar top, 
using the liquid in which the beans were cooked. Add one 
teaspoon of salt to each quart. The jar is partially sealed, 
then processed. 
Water-bath: The equipment for water-bath may be any 
large vessel that is fitted with a cover and will allow 
water to be 2 inches over tops of jars. It should be fitted 
with a wire rack to hold the jars. In this method it's 
important that the jars do not touch, that the time be 
counted when the water starts to boil after the jars are 
in, and that the water be kept boiling vigorously during 
the entire time. Processing time is 3 hours. (This time 
period is based on quart Jars.) 
Completely seal jars as soon as each Is taken from the 
processing vessel and cool as quickly as possible without 
danger of breaking Jar. 

NEW POTATOES Round Whites 5 - 25c 

CANNING SUPPLIES 
Quart Jars_ _doz. 69c | 
Pint Jars_ doz. 59c 
Jar Caps Kla«j doz. 25c 
Jar Caps metal_doz. 23c 
Jar Rubbers_3 13c 
Fruit Pectin SHU --2 23c 

I 
i 
_ 

Squash White or Yellow_2 lbs. 15c 
Fresh Cucumbers_ib. 20c 
Fresh Eggplant-ib. 13c 
New Green Cabbage-ih. 9c 
Iceberg Lettuce_ib. 18c 
Boston Lettuce_ib. 14c 
Fresh Carrots, Tops Clipped_m. 7c 
Fresh Beets, Tops Clipped_n,. 20c 

Fresh Spinach_n». 7c 
Fresh Green Kale_2 ii»*. 15c 
Fresh Turnips, Top* Clipped_10c 
AsparagusNew Jersey Colossal_ib. 17c 
Cantaloupes California_lb. 15c 
Winesap ApplesWestern_2 n»«. 33c 
Spring Onions_ hnnrh 5c 
Florida Oranges_5 im. 32c 

COLLARDS & 
Produce prices subject to daily market changes and to having stock on hand. 

■ ~ «*4\J 
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JULIA LEE WRIGHT'S 

ENRICHED BREAD Z 8C 
JUMBO 

ENRICHED DREAD > *• 7‘ 
LUCERNE HOMOGENIZED 

F ^ GRADE A MILK 2 23c 
DUCHESS 

B SALAD DRESSING^ 22c 
MIRACLE WHIP 

g SALAD DRESSING 

0 
BEVERLY RICH, SMOOTH 

PEANUT BUTTER 3QC 
McCORMICK 

J MAYONNAISE 17c 

Stuffed Olives _ _ _ 10 4 oi. refrigerator jar 56c 

Ripe Olives Lindsoy Colossal ------ rkn 28c 

Ripe Olives Grande* Jumbo ----- ^an 24c 
Duff's Waffle Mix -.“Hf 20c 

Quaker Oats Quick or Regular- pk(fi 10c 

Morning Glory Oats-2Jkr 9c 
Corn Flakes SW,,*..Ku. 8c 
Old Mill Vinegar-*r 12c 
Van Camp's Tenderoni SSSHHL pk* 8c 
Delmonico Ms"gftT.2 ^ lie 
Mueller's Macaroni -'pkT 9c 
Mott's Apple Juice..20c 
Sweet Pickles Lard Duplin jy> 19c 
White Rice Fancy Long Grain ----- pkg[ I3c 

Baby Cereal Gerber s or Clopp 1 — — — — pjrg, I I C 

Rumford Baking Powder. lLT2lc 
Cigarettes Popular Brands Pkg. I3c 

Prtees effective miti! elene nf 
business Saturday. .Inns 12, 
1943. Items marked <•) 
slirhtlr h!«• her In etir Mary- 
land nr Virginia stores, nr 
beth. NO SALES TO DEALERS. 

Kitchen Craft 

Enriched 
FLOUR 

Suzanna 

PANCAKE 
FLOUR 

20 ox. 

pkg. 

Virginia Sweet 
Buckwheat 
FLOUR 
" r 7C 

h. 1 _2 ran* s'- 5 

Old Dutch Cleanser--ran $c ; 

Sunbrite Cleanser--MCh 65c | 
Fireside Brooms 

_qt hot. 8c | 
White Magic Bleach-hot. 17c | 
Clorox Bleach-pk«. 23c | 
Rinso Granulated Soap^- 2 41 c I 
Su-Purb Granulated Soap--25c | 
Vano Cleaning Fluid- 

^ of i## 19c | 
Dinner Napkins- | 

r&t CARMU I? 59* 
ON S AUTO POLISH 

^ 

1: 
"\ SPEEDEEKLEEM?.! JJ* 

; J THE HOME DRV CLEANER__ 

V '. PALMOLIVE J cikeI 20* 
_toilet 

soap 
_ 

fflttSWAN at 6* 
floating soap 

m ivory at 6* 
w floating soap^___ 

Ready-to-Eat 

^ HAMS 
Here's a delicious, tender 
ham that requires no cook- 
ing or elaborate prepara- 
tion. It is ready to eat, as 
it is and if desired hot may 
be heated about 5 minutes to 
the pound. 

Whole, i. 

Skinned 1D* 

> nea roinn ref lb. 

' STRIP 

BACON 12 ib. 33* 
7 Rod Point* Por Lb. 

TENDER FRESH 
Whole 

or Half lb. 
Skinned 

7 Red Point* Per Lb. 

DRY SALT MEATS 
BACKS BUTTS BELLIES 

id. 17C in. 18c »»». 24c 
4 Points 4 Points 41 Points 

POINTS ASSORTED COLD CUTS I 
PER LB. 
__ 

[4] Liverwurst _in. 33c 
[6] Bologna 9t Pimlente —-— _ib. 37c 

[7] Pep Pork Roll_ib. 49c 

[5] Luxury Loaf-ib. 35c 
[3] Head Cheese_n>. 28c 

[9] Tasty Salami_ib. 49c 

[4] Baked Loaves v^tSe. _ ib. 32c 

[7] Spiced Lunch Meat-n». 43c 

[7] Chopped Ham Loaf-ib. 48c 

FRESH SEA FOOD 
Is Not Rationed 

CROAKERS 
FRESH CAUGHT 

SEA BASS 
FIESH CAUGHT 

POBGIES 
run CAUGHT 

ib |Qe 

You've done your bit . 

Now do your BEST— 

BUY MORE WAR BONDS & STAMPS 

Here*8 Good News . .. 

These Canned Fish Items Ara 

NOW POINT FREE 

Herring Roe Phillips can 14c 
Phillips Herring 14c 
Herring SteS_»“16c 

kj L! Orooge, Grope 4? !*i bots, J C — 

or Root leer V content* *• J C 

Royal Crown Cola 6 content* 25c 
Rock Creek Water “3 contents 25c 
Clicquot Club Soda 2 19c 

PLEASE RETURN 
EMPTY BOTTLES PROMPTLY 

The supply of soft drinks In the coming months 
depends upon the prompt return of empty bottles 
and cases. You can help by returning all empties 
at your earliest convenience. 

Your co-operation will be greatly appreciated. 

WITH 

IT'S the coffee that counts 
-NOT THE CONTAINER 

The same top quality tor- 
merly packed In vacuum |L 
cans, now in the Victory *»• # H" 
Bay Use Stamp No. 24 L U 
now for Edwards. ^ w 

Maxwell House Coffee *£■ 33c 
Wilkins Coffee.lit 29c 
Airway Coffee.»> 21c 
Nob Hill Coffee_-24c 

Hunt Club.'X Uc 
Gro-Pup in “ihbo" _22c 
D and G Kifcbl'd.£ 25c 
Ken-L-Bisket Kibbl<d24c 
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Labor Bill Agreement 
Thanks largely to the Indefatigable 

efforts of John L. Lewis, House and 
Senate conferees have agreed on the 

provisions of an anti-strike bill which 

probably will be passed by Congress. 
This is an event of very great signifi- 
cance, for if the bill becomes law it 
will mark the end of an era in which 
the legislative cards have been 
frankly stacked in favor of organized 
labor. 

As agreed upon by the conferees, 
the bill contains a number of provi- 
sions for which there is an obvious 
need and to which no valid objection 
can be taken. While preserving the 
right of an individual to quit his job, 
the measure’s principal clause seeks 
to outlaw work stoppages in Govern- 
ment war plants by setting up crimi- 
nal penalties for those who “conspire” 
with or encourage any one to strike. 
The same penalties apply to those 
who instigate or coerce a strike, or 

pay benefits to strikers. The effect of 
this, apparently, is to ban anything 
In the nature of an organized strike, 
as well as all picketing, but to leave 
the way open for a strike which 
might come about as a result of 
spontaneous action on the part of 
Individual workers. Whether this 
loophole would operate to defeat the 
purpose of the bill would have to be 
determined by experience. 

The bill also provides for a thirty- 
day cooling-off period and a secret 
ballot before a strike could begin in 
a private war plant. Any one violat- 
ing this provision is made liable to a 
civil suit for damages, and the Gov- 
ernment, of course, could take over a 

plant in which such a strike was 

threatened, thereby bringing the 
criminal clauses of the bill into play. 

Other salient provisions forbid 
political contributions by labor unions 
in Federal elections, endow the War 
Labor Board with statutory authority 
and the power of subpoena, authorize 
the President to take over strike- 
threatened plants and direct that 
decisions of the WLB must conform 
to the National Labor Relations Act. 
The exact meaning of this last pro- 
vision is not clear, but its Intent, 
apparently, is to prevent the board 
from insisting on closed shop or 
maintenance of membership clauses 
In contracts executed under its 
aupervision. 

It is to be expected that the leaders 
of organized labor will fight the bill 
down to the last ditch. And there 
may be sincere doubts in other 
quarters as to its wisdom or its j 
adequacy. But there can be no doubt 
that the passage of restrictive legisla- 
tion, without regard to the details of 
any particular bill, is in harmony 
with the temper of the country. The 
agreement upon this bill by the con- 
ferees is one more proof of the fact 
that, in our political life, we go from 
one extreme to another. Labor gained 
the upper hand in Congress after a 

period in which it had been exploited 
and oppressed. But its newly won 
power -was not used with wisdom or 
restraint, and now the pendulum is 
swinging back. How far it will go 
depends to a very large extent on the 
manner in which those who shape 
union policy interpret and react to 
the handwriting that is beginning to 
appear on the wall. 

President Morinigo 
General Higinlo Morinigo, Presi- 

dent of Paraguay, is the latest of a 
number of distinguished Latin Amer- 
ican leaders to visit Washington. 
That he is welcome here need not be 
repeated. Both as the representative 
of his country and in his own right 
as a distinguished soldier, he will be 
accorded the sincere hospitality of 
the United States. His wife and son 
already are known and appreciated 
In the local community. 

What Paraguay means in the 
Western Hemisphere at the present 
critical time is indicated by the 
friendliness of President Morinigo's 
attitude. He is an associate in the 
struggle to preserve the principles of 
a free civilization in the world. Well 
acquainted with war from his ex- 
periences in the Gran Chaco, he is 
familiar with the demand which such 
an effort inevitably makes upon 
industrial and economic life. 

In just which ways Paraguay best 
can help the United States in the 
prevailing struggle is a matter which 
can be decided in conference. The 
American public realizes that Presi- 
dent Morinigo speaks for a land 
183,000 square miles in area, much of 
It admirably suited to pastoral pur- 
poses. Cattle raising is one of the 
mala resources of the people. Other 
interests include the cultivation of 
oranges and grapefruit, tobacco, 
sugar cane and cotton—all commodi- 
ties now needed in international 
trade as never before. Equally lm- 

portant is the fact that iron, manga- 
nese, copper and other valuable 
minerals are available in abundance 
in the neighborhood of Ibicuy. 

The United States probably will 
wish to purchase quantities of these 
products, especially meat. But the 
concern of President Roosevelt and 
Secretary of State Hull is not selfish. 
Talking with President Morinigo, 
they will leave him in no doubt that 
the good will of Paraguay is desired 
for reasons not limited to any 
single government nor to any single 
emergency. 

Italy's Fourth War Year 
Today must be a bitterly tragic an- 

niversary for the Italian people. Just 
three years ago, Mussolini deliber- 
ately plunged his country into the 
Second World War for the most 
sordid motives. Abandoning a cal- 
culated neutrality from which Italy 
had handsomely profited, 11 Duce 
deemed the hour ripe to reap with- 
out cost some of the fruits of a 

victory apparently won by Nazi Ger- 
many. France was hopelessly beaten 
and Britain stood alone with its back 
to the wall. Here, then, was his 
chance to play jackal to Hitler and 
grab at least a minor part of the 
prospective spoils. 

So Mussolini, to the frenzied 
plaudits of his Blackshirt followers, 
struck at helpless France with a blow' 
which President Roosevelt aptly 
described at the time as a stab in the 
back. The Fascist dictator likewise 
loosed his armies and fleets at con- 
venient parts of the British Empire, 
then so lightly defended that he 
considered them easy prey. Indeed, 
II Duce s arrogance went so far that, 
when the Luftwaffe began its air 
blitz of Britain, he asked Goering for 
the “privilege" of sharing in the 
bombardment of London. 

But the Duce’s hour of triumph 
proved to be as short as it was pre- 
mature. Less than four months later, 
his first venture against Britain’s 
“crumbling” empire, an invasion of 
Egypt from Italian Libya, was hu- 
miliatingly smashed by British forces 
much smaller than his own. And, 
as the year 1940 neared its close, 
Nemesis spoke through the mouth 
of Winston Churchill, warning Mus- 
solini and his deluded people that 
the defeat in Libya was only the first 
chapter in a sombre tale wherein 
“we are tearing, and will continue to 
tear, your empire to shreds.” 

Never was there a truer prophecy! 
The year 1941 saw the loss of Italy's 
ill-gotten and recently conquered 
realm of Ethiopia, together with its 
older colonies of Eritrea and Somali- 
land, while Libya was temporarily 
saved only by the aid of the German 
Rommel and his Afrika Korps. But 
eventually, Libya, too, succumbed. 
Today, the whole of Italy's African 
Empire, more than 1,000.000 square 
miles, is gone, at a military cost of 
some 500.000 Italian and native 
troops, plus much of a once-power- 
ful navy. 

That, however, is only the begin- 
ning of Italy's misfortunes. Drained 
of manpower, short of everything, 
harshly exploited by its German 
partner, Italy has sunk to the level 
of a humiliated, hopeless satellite of 
its stronger accomplice in aggression. 
The climax of its woes obviously 
nears as Allied airmen blast Its 
cities and communications almost at 
will while Allied fleets and armies 
threaten the screen of outlying is- 
lands which partially shield the 
peninsula itself from invasion. 

This is the dismal situation and 
still more dismal prospect which con- 
fronts Italy as it enters its fourth 
year of war. However the war may 
end, Italy has lost. Continued resist- 
ance must bring intensified devasta- 
tion by the Allies, while an attempted 
surrender may involve the vengeance 
of its German partner. The Italian 
people, debauched by two decades of 
Fascism and punch drunk from 
cumulative blows rained upon them, 
seem numbed as they cower before 
their impending doom. What may 
follow their present mood cannot 
confidently be predicted. Berserk 
rage, wild revolt, or frenzied anarchy 
are all possibilities. Yet, whatever 
the culmination, it seemingly cannot 
be long delayed. And it will certainly 
spell tragedy. 

Reconstruction Pamphlet 
How long will it take to rebuild 

Europe? Hiram Motherwell, former 
correspondent of the Chicago Daily 
News, now a consultant on the staff 
of the Columbia Broadcasting System, 
answers: “Five years.” The modern 
world, he says in a Public Affairs 
Committee pamphlet on “Rebuilding 
Europe—After Victory,” just pub- 
lished, “has everything it takes— 
wealth, experience, science” for such 
a job. 

If this sounds overly optimistic, it 
nevertheless is worth thinking about. 
Mr. Motherwell argues: “The new 

Europe can easily become capable of 
producing twice as much wealth as it 
could produce in 1939.” In aid of 
that development, he mentions the 
creation of what Undersecretary of 
State Sumner Welles called “a United 
Nations organization for the relief 
and economic reconstruction of the 
postwar world.” The Office of For- 
eign Relief and Rehabilitation Opera- 
tions, the British Interallied Bureau 
on Postwar Requirements and the 
International Food Commission re- 

cently outlined at Hot Springs, Vir- 
ginia, are gestures toward the desired 
objective. 

A single agency probably will be 
devised to deal with the whole prob- 
lem. Different aspects of it include 
planning physical reconstruction, 
converting war industries to peace- 
time production, fixing rules for the 
conduct of business, supervising 
credit and banking facilities, con- 

trolling transportation. Mr. Mother- 
well Insists that German brains, as 

well as the intelligence of all other 
nations, must be enlisted “to the 
utmost” in the task. "Reconstruc- 
tion,” he believes, “should soon be- 
come not a United Nations economic 
dictatorship, but a co-operative effort 
on the part of all European peoples 
to redeem their future.” 

The pamphlet is worth reading, not 
because it will convince everybody, 
but because it is stimulating of con- 

structive independent cogitation. 

* Paging Mr. Baruch 
The announcement by James F. 

Byrnes, director of the Office of War 

Mobilization, that he intends to make 
use of the talents of Bernard M. 
Baruch brings into the foreground 
one of the most interesting per- 
sonalities in this wartime Capital. 

Mr. Baruch has not been inactive. 
But with the exception of his inves- 
tigation of the rubber shortage, his 
efforts have been attended by little 
or no publicity. His function has 
been that of a behind-the-scenes ad- 
viser and trouble shooter—a handy 
man to have around and one with a 

“passion for anonymity” at least 

equal to that which the President 
has decreed for his White House 
secretariat. But now, with the an- 

nouncement by Mr. Byrnes, the man 

who headed the War Industries Board 
in the World War emerges publicly 
as one of the influential* figures in 
the shaping of the domestic war pro- 
gram. 

Mr. Byrnes said that it is his pur- 
pose to look to Mr. Baruch for advice, 
and it will be interesting to observe 
the extent to which the latter's views 
may influence future national policy. 
In the past Mr. Baruch and the 
President, while in agreement on ob- 
jectives, have been far apart as to 
methods of attaining them. 

Perhaps the most conspicuous of 
these differences was reflected in Mr. 
Baruch’s insistence, back in 1941, on 
the importance of investing one man 
with authority for the direction of 
the war effort. This the President was 

unwilling to do, and all manner of 
alternative devices were tried, but 
the recent designation of Mr. Byrnes 
as director of OWM seems to indicate 
that Mr. Baruch’s view on this ques- 
tion has at last prevailed. 

He was also in fundamental dis- 
agreement with the administration 
on the method of achieving price con- 
trol. Testifying before a House com- 
mittee in September, 1941, he was 
critical of the administration’s price 
control bill, which he described as a 

“piecemeal” approach to the problem. 
“I don’t believe in piecemeal priee 
fixing,” he said. “I think you have 
first to put a ceiling over the whole 
price structure, including wages, 
rents and farm prices up to the parity 
level—and no higher—and then to 
adjust separate price schedules up- 
ward separately, if necessary, where 
justice or Government policy so re- 

quire.” These recommendations were 
not followed, and today we have a 

price control system which has ad- 
mittedly failed. This failure is due 
in part to the attitude of Congress 
on farm prices and in part to the ad- 
ministration’s unwillingness to put 
a real ceiling over wages. Whether 
the situation can be saved at this late 
date by application of the Baruch 
program is questionable, but it will 
be interesting to see whether any 
more serious attention is paid to the 
recommendations that he has made. 

In view of Mr. Byrnes’ statement 
that he proposes to take a part in 
shaping tax policies, it is also inter- 
esting to take a look at Mr. Baruch’s 
views on this subject. Some two years 
ago the United States News asked Mr. 
Baruch whether he favored heavier 
taxes on low incomes, sales taxes or 
a more stringent excess profits tax 
on corporations. To this he replied: 
“My answer is: All." 

Since that time the more stringent 
excess profits tax has been forth- 
coming, but the administration still 
shies away from the sales tax and 
has only begun to dip into the lower 
income levels for its revenue. But 
with some $16,000,000,000 In new reve- 
nue to be raised, it may be that Mr. 
Baruch will see the day when his 
views on this question also will pre- 
vail. 

_ 

Believe It or Not 
In the nineteenth century Dr. 

Jakob Ludwig Grimm began telling 
fairy tales to Germans, with such 
success that to this day Grimm’s 
fairy tales are a world classic. The 
success was merited. Not only did Dr. 
Grimm have what it takes to pro- 
duce fantasy; he covered the right 
territory for it—Germany. In the 
twentieth century Dr. Joseph Paul 
Goebbels is having equal success—at 
home—for the same reasons. 

A Nazi prisoner taken in Tunisia 
the other day fully believed that Mo- 
rocco was held by Germany, and that 
the Jap fleet had entered the Medi- 
terranean and wiped out every ves- 
sel of the American navy at Casa- 
blanca. Another Nazi captive, upon 
landing in New Jersey and looking 
over at the Manhattan sky line, was 
flabbergasted to find New York still 
standing. It had long ago been 
flattened by Goebbels in a fairy tale, 
together with Chicago and Holly- 
wood. Another Goebbels fantasy, 
now hot off the press and destined to 
be a big seller, also conce'rns bomb- 
ing. It tells all about how Illegal 
and atrocious it is for the United 
Nations to bomb German cities, and 
explains that the destruction of 
Warsaw et al. was O. K., because there 
the Luftwaffe was merely acting as 
“mobile artillery’’ in a legitimate at- 
tack. Goebbels, in fact, makes 
Grimm take a back seat. Grimm, 
like Ripley, gave his readers a choice 
of believing, or not; in the Germany 
of today it is considered unhealthy 
to taka that ohoioe, In the nafatto. 

'Battle Inoculation' 
A Stern Ordeal 

Soldier Reports Impressions 
Of 'Whetstone of War' 
In Louisiana ( 

< Editor’s Note: The following 
article from the Armored Force 
News, a service publication, was writ- 
ten by a soldier after his first experi- 
ence with what the Army calls its 
“battle inoculation” course. Because 
of the interest of civilians in general, 
and parents in particular, in the 
Army training program, the soldier’s 
account of his reactions is reprinted 
here.) 

CAMP POLK, La.—This was it—as 
close to the real thing as men can come 
while still in training. It was our turn 
to go through this spine-tingling session 
under fire that all members of the 11th 
Armored Division must undergo. A 
miniature battlefield lay before us, the 
"battle inoculation” course, grim with 
barbed-wire entanglements, criss-crossed 
with trenches and shell holes, sowed 
thickly with hidden land mines among 
the shattered stumps. 

The sun beat heavily on our steel 
helmets. It was nearly morning, but 
already the air was hot and steaming. 
Directly in front of us machine guns 
chattered out their practice rounds, 
emitting bullets in short bursts that 
systematically swept the 100-yard field 
we faced. 

The captain described the full nature 
of the workout ahead of us making 
sure each man understood the grueling 
exercise. 

“This Is live ammunition,” he said. 
Watches and wallets were collected. 

"You won’t need ’em for a while," ex- 

plained the captain. “If you're hurt 
out there, stay where you are.” he added, 
pointing to two GI ambulances on the 
nearby road. “They’ll take care of you.” 

A range officer was describing the 
obstacles and explaining the technique 
of crawling. “Watch those land mines,” 
he said. “They’re marked with short 
stakes. Stay away from ’em.” 

With the captain leading us, we 

trudged tensely in single ftle to the start- 
ing point of the course. No one talked. 
One man whistled to himself tunelessly. 

“Spread out,” shouted the captain, 
facing us across the area we were about 
to traverse. “Don’t stay bunched up 

Ready?” 
As the whistle sounded, we dove for 

dirt. Bodies flat against the ground, 
knees and elbows flailing like a tad- 
pole’s legs carried us quickly forward. 

Then It started. 
The first crackling burst from three 

machine guns threw a deadly celling 
a scant 36 Inches over our heads. In- 
voluntarily we hung back for a moment. 
Then we moved forward once more. 
The field's grassy fringe soon became 
rock-strewn dust. Breathing quickened 
as dust clogged nose and throat. Barbed- 
wire strands loomed ahead. 

Five yards away a land mine suddenly 
galvanized Into action went off with a 

terrific roar. Mud spattered us, and 
rocks pinged sharply at steel helmets. 
We were dimly conscious of other mines 
booming away across the field. 

We rolled over, awkwardly approach- 
ing the barbed-wire entanglements on 
our backs. Hands lifted lower strands 
as legs swivelled around to lay us side- 
wise against the wire. Under in one 

shove. Back over. 

Lungs began to labor hard. Gradually, 
full consciousness of detonating land- 
mines and snapping bullets overhead 
faded. Thoughts, like breathing, come 
in spurts now There's another wire 

Last one wasn't so bad that 
burst was right over us 

Another wire no, a land-mine 
gotta get away from here fast there 
It goes keep low roll over, wire 
up, under it, keep going. 

Now the first trench. Slide in, side- 
wise. Four inches of muddy water. It's 
cool and wet though. Can't stay here. 
Leg up over the crest, one arm out- 
stretched, pulling out into the open 
again. More wire. 

A dim realization that the captain 
shouting, "Stay low, over there.” Must 
have stayed up too long, rolling over 
after that last wire. 

One more entanglement. Must be a 
dozen strands. Can't get caught here 
after coming this far. Under it without 
a rip. The final trench ahead. 

"Move over, guys, here comes another 
one,” grunts one fellow in a dust-cracked 
whisper. Head first, we tumble into the 
ditch, lie there without moving. 

A pause for a moment or so, and then 
the call, "All clear on the right ... all 
clear on the left.” A whistle blast, and 
from our trench half a hundred men 
scramble "over the top,” shouting, yelling 
in one final burst of power. We charge 
across the road. 

Some of the men collapse 6n the 
ground, overcome by fatigue. Every one 
is breathing heavily, trying to control 
twitching limbs. Medical officers and 
enlisted men move among us, watching 
for serious cases of exhaustion. 

The ordeal, brief but furiously con- 

centrated, is over. Relief spreads visibly 
throughout the ranks and there is 
laughter as the men grow aware of their 
bedraggled appearance. Yet a certain 
mood of sobriety persists. Bullets have 
actually come our way, bursting and 
snarling next to us in vicious verisi- 
militude. No one has been hurt, but the 
threat of death or injury had been 
Imminent. 

The psychological impact has been 
powerful and we are still struggling to 
digest the experience. These are the 
postures the body must learn, these the 
sensations the nervous system must 
withstand for the coming days of battle 
on some front overseas. 

There will be repeated doses of this 
extremely vivid introduction to combat, 
and nerves will grow hard and instincts 
keen on this whetstone of war. But one 
big difference will stand out when the 
enemy is face to face at last. We will 
then, after these realistic experiences 
on the receiving end, be firing back, and 
doing it better for having found out how 
to master the initial shock. 

New Role for Potatoes 
Prom the Arkaniaa City Traveler. 
• The humble potato stands as a good 
example of what happens when war puts 
the squeeze on food supplies. 

Until this year potatoes have been 
outstanding on the list of surplus foods, 
present in such great abundance that no 
one oould conceive of their being of more 
(tea tenor value. 

THIS AND THAT 
By Charles E. Tracewell. 

"JENNIFER STREET. 
"Dear Sir: 

"The other morning, early, I heard a 

strange noise coming from the street, 
it sounded like squirreis. but much louder 
than it should be. 

"I went to the window and looked out, 
and there were 12 squirrels, all of them 
making the queer chattering noise they 
make when angry. 

"I had never seen so many of these 
animals at the same time. Three of them 
were walking light wires, throwing their 
shadows on the ground. 

"There were half a dozen in the street, 
and there were two or three more on 

fences; in fact everywhere I looked I 
saw squirrels. 

"I could not see anything for them to 
be angry at. and wondered if some of 
the creatures could not have been in- 
vaders, and the rest of them had re- 

sented their intrusion. 
"I like squirrels, but It is not often 

that I have seen this many at one time 
In practically the sam-> place. 

"Each squirrel seemed to be chasing 
another one, so perhaps my idea about 
the matter is correct. 

"Sincerely, L. H. D.” 
* * * * 

This is squirrel weather. 
Dwellers in the suburbs in time come 

to realize that these are Interesting wild 
animals. 

Their wildness, it is true, Is not such 
as to make any one fear, but they are 

wild, just the same, although now and 
then one will become very tame. 

It Is the wild nature of the gray 
squirrels w'hich makes them interesting. 

Reports come in of black squirrels, and 
even a few reports of white forms. 

Most persons will be acquainted only 
with the gray one; there are not many 
red squirrels hereabouts. 

Most nature lovers will be perfectly 
satisfied with the grays, and the occa- 
sional blacks, and now and then an 
albino. 

Sunflower seed and peanuts are the 
perfect squirrel foods the year around. 

As long as these are put out, one may 
expect to have plenty of these rodents, 
as well as most of the songsters. 

As far as we know, there has been no 
particular shortage of either at this time. 

Blue Jays are about the only birds 
which like peanuts In the shell. Many 
of the wildbirds like peanut hearts, which 
are incorporated in most good seed mix- 
:ures. A few ounces of peanut hearts give 
a seed mixture a very fine aroma. 

The squirrels, however, like whole pea- 
nuts best. They will eat a few, but bury' 
most of them. That is one reason, per- 
haps, why persons who want to feed them 
should also use sunflower seed. The 
latter is liked by squirrels better than 
anything except nuts. 

* * * * 

Usually the first inclination of persons 
interested in birds is to resent the pres- 

ence of squirrels at feeding stations de- 
signed for the songsters. 

Often much time, thought and money 
is put into trying to outwit the squirrels. 

Mostly it is love's labor lost. 
The squirrels devise new ways of get- 

ting to the food. 
Even charged electric wires will not 

keep them away. 
In most cases, the persistence and in- 

genuity of the rodents win the admira- 
tion of all, in the end. 

It is realized that a few squirrels add 
a touch of the real wild to any small 
garden. Not even an occasional rabbit is 
more wild, in the best sense. 

Wildness, as exemplified by birds, rab- 
bits and squirrels tall of which come 

freely to suburban gardens) is not some- 

thing to be afraid of, but to cherish, and 
thousands of persons are finding it so, 
especially in these days when some men- 
tal relief is necessary' from the high 
tension of the news. 

* * * * 
Combined acrobat and comedian, the 

squirrel is able to entertain any one who 
is willing to be entertained. 

The audience has to be willing, of 
course. 

Granted this proper meeting of minds, 
the squirrel makes the mast of it at all 
times, seeming to be a bit of a "show-off,” 
as all good entertainers must be. 

Certainly nothing on legs is more agile. 
It is a thing to marvel at, not just 

once, but for a lifetime—the way the 
squirrels can run up and down trees, 
make prodigious leaps from one to an- 

other, and always come up smiling, even 
when they have a fall. 

It is not hard to believe that squirrels 
smile. 

Certainly they smirk. The very con- 
struction of their faces and jaws permits 
this. 

T -T- JT ^ 

Closely related to the rat, the squlr- 
has a divine something or other which 
takes him completely out of the classi- 
fication. 

The only viewpoint which gives him an 
evil look is directly from beneath. 

One got caught in the garage one day 
and sought refuge on one of the upper 
beams. 

Looking up at him, we got an entirely 
new viewpoint. 

He had an almost shark-like appear- 
ance, no doubt lent to him by the terrible 
dilemma in which he fancied himself. 

He needed have no fear, of course, but 
he did not know that, although we 
rather felt that he should. 

The obvious reflection was: How often 
in life, whether man or squirrel, there 
is no need to be afraid, but fear assails 
one. 

The idea of “freedom from fear” is 
another experiment, noble in intent, 
which must be expanded to include the 
animals, fishes and birds. Too long have 
the creatures suffered from fear, much 
of it caused by two-legged creatures with- 
out feathers. 

Letters to the Editor 
Things Not Always What They Seem 
In Time of Many Economic Changes. 
To the Editor of The Star: 

Discussing legislative trends with a 
friend who comes from a State some 150 
miles from Washington, we reached the 
topic of labor legislation. That was what 
he wanted. "Look,” he said, "look what 
we did for the working man at the 1943 
session!” 

“Well,” I asked, “just what did you 
do"; as if I didn't know. "Why,” he con- 

tinued proudly, ‘‘we increased the max- 
imum weekly allowances to widows from 
$18 to $21 per week.” "But,” I cpuntered, 
"just what aid that accomplish?” 

“Why,” declared my friend, "it's as 

plain as the nose on your face, we in- 
creased the allowance for fatal injuries 
by more than 16 per cent.” 

"Yes,” I said, "that's what you think 
you did: but let’s analyze that change. 
Before this amendment, if a worker was j 

drawing $30 or more in wages per week, 
and he was killed while at work, his 
widow would receive $18 per week for a 
certain number of weeks, supposedly for 
350 weeks. Your amendment didn't 
change that number of weeks; neither 
did it change another item, the limita- 
tion to a maximum amount of $6,000. 
Before the change, the widow, and no 
matter how many children she had de- 
pendent upon the deceased husband and 
father, couldn’t get her full allowance 
for 350 weeks, because 350 times $18 is 
$6,300, and the limit is $6,000. She could 
only draw $18 per week for 333.3 weeks— 
a shortage of 16.7 weeks. Since the 
change of which you are so proud, the 
widow is likely to lose compensation for 
64.3 weeks, because 350 times $21 is $7,350, 
and the limit is still $6,000. She will 
reach that limit after she has drawn $21 
per week for 285.7 weeks. So, tell me 
frankly, my friend, just what did you 
accomplish?” 

You see, Mr. Editor, things are not 
always what they seem. It takes laboring 
people a long time, sometimes, to find 
out about these things; and when they 
do, you and I wonder why they get so 
excited. FICTION-FACT. 

Eviction Report Stirs 
Protest Against Officials. 
To the Editor of The Star: 

A news Item on page B-3 of Saturday's 
Star told of the summary eviction of 53 
persons from their homes in Ninteenth 
street N.W. The story also indicated that 
two days after the eviction some 49 of 
these unfortunate people had not yet 
found shelter for either their belongings 
or themselves. Their eviction was in- 
stigated by the District Health Depart- 
ment whose officials admit that even now 

they do not know where the evicted men, 
women and children can find housing 
accommodations. 

To all but a few people in this teeming 
war-busy Capital, the fate of these 49 
Individuals will go unnoticed; yet to the 
victims the result of being thrown into 
the street must be most terrifying and 
frightening. 

The most alarming feature of the in- 
cident, however, is not the inconvenience 
of the 49 persons—though that is seri- 
ous enough—but the apparent attitude 
of the benevolent social workers who 
brought about the evictions. Why did 
they take this action? What did they 
think the consequences would be? Or 
did they think? 

One benign “health worker” stated 
that evictions were made in the interest 
at public health. When asked what the 

Letters to the Editor must 
bear the name and address of 
the writer, although the use of 
a pseudonym for publication is 
permissible. The Star reserves 
the right to edit all letters with 
a view to condensation. 

poor people would do. she blandly said 
that they should move to the country. 
Such a supercilious attitude demon- 
strates an irresponsibility that should 
not be tolerated. 

One would think that the Health De- 
partment at least might have ordered 
the place cleaned up and permitted the 
occupants to remain in the building until 
other quarters were found for them. The 
failure to do so is convincing evidence of 
their general incompetence. 

LOUISA B. EGBERT. 

How lo Treat Ticks 
Explained by Expert. 
To the Editor of The Star: 

Working in the Rockies, I recall see- 

ing fewer ticks than here in Maryland 
and Virginia, where they are in the 
home gardens as well as the woods. 
There are many this year and, as many 
Victory gardeners are not familiar with 
this danger, I add to your recent article: 

Jiggers and ticks seldom attack if one 

lightly dusts with pow’dered sulphur or 
rubs the body with half mixture of kero- 
sene and water. Never pull a tick from 
the body after it has fastened its head 
into the skin. The jigger and tick se- 
crete an anesthetic so their entering the 
skin is not felt and cannot be wholly 
extracted by force. 

Ticks can be seen, jiggers cannot, so. if 
one is exposed, he should bathe in warm 

water to which a small amount of germ- 
icide is added. Ticks and jiggers will 
not burrow' into the skin for several 
hours, thus a bath insures protection 
of a possible oversight of the presence. 
If the tick is detected before it attaches 
to the skin, it can be brushed off with a 

stick. If, however, it has burrowed its 
head into the skin, place turpentine, 
kerosene, alcohol, iodine, etc., on the tick 
and wait for it to withdraw its head 
from the skin and drop off. 

If the tick is pulled off, the head re- 
mains in the skin and is the cause of 
various forms of infection. Never pull 
off a tick. If it cannot be lightly re- 

moved with a stick, get a germicide to 
place on the tick, saturate the tick, and 
it will drop off with its head free from 
the bite. GEO. B. KISSINGER. 

Homes of Miners Cited 
For Consideration of Board. 
To the Editor of The Star: 

Where are the men of size in the 
boards and bureaus—and men of fore- 
sight? And do the miners fail to see that 
we are all in this war together and, 
sink or swim, that we are one? 

Well, some of the miners fail to see it, 
no doubt, but others make atonement, 
for their sons are on the firing line. 
But do the “business-is-business” opera- 
tors ever look around them to see what 
era we are living in, and have the cau- 

tious board members evei seen the shape- 
less, sooty, comfortless company shacks 
that thousands of miners live in? If so, 
they might ignore that 50 cents per day 
they say now at last holds up the min- 
ers’ case, and give the men an extra bath 
a day—a simple human right. 

SAMUEL RWDf. 
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Haskin's Answers 
To Questions 

By Frederic J. Haskin. 
A reader can get the answer to any 

question of fact by writing The Eve- 
ning Star Information Bureau, Fred- 
eric J. Haskin, director, Washington, 
D. C. Please inclose stamp for return 
postage. 

Q. Who drew the plans for the Cap- 
itol Building In Washington?—J. J. 

A. This work was done by Dr. Wil- 
liam Thornton, a resident of the Virgin 
Islands, who was an amateur and never 
had studied architecture. Later Thomas 
Jefferson conferred with him on the 
designs for the University of Virginia 
buildings. Thornton also designed the 
Tudor Mansion In Georgetown and the 
Octagon House. The latter was the 
scene of many important historical 
events and the setting of the famous 

Care of the Feet—The next few 
months will be hard on your feet. 
Feet swell in warm weather, and shoes 
become tighter. Perspiration makes 
the skin subject to rash and other 
ailments. Learn how to care for your 
feet—how to exercise, and how to 
treat the minor foot ailments which 
can be so disquieting to comfort. This 
32-page authoritative publication on 
the subject is the answer. Tells what 
you can do and what you should not 
do In the matter of foot treatment. 
To secure your copy of this booklet 
inclose 10 cents in coin wrapped in 
this clipping and mail to The Star 
Information Bureau. 

J Name 

Address 

novel, “The Filigree Ball,- by Anna 
Katherine Green. 

Q. In what States do the Negroes 
outnumber the whites?—D. D. S. 

A. There is no State in the Union 
where the Negro outnumbers the white 
population. Mississippi has the highest 
percentage, 49.2. 

Q. Wliat do toads eat?—G. N. 
A. They eat almost all the small living 

things that are abroad in the late after- 
noon or night. A toad may sit by the 
hour on a porch to catch the flies and 
mosquitoes which alight on a screen door 
in their attempt to get into the house. 

Q. How many buildings were razed 
to make room for Rockefeller Center’— 
T. D. Y. 

A. Two hundred and twenty-nine 
small structures were razed to clear the 
12 acres occupied by this group of 
buildings. 

Q. WTiat Is the name of the national 
pawnshop in Mexico City?—P. H. E. 

A. Monte de Piedad. It was founded 
in 1775 for the benefit of the poor, as 
a place where they could obtain loans 
at nominal rates of Interest. 

Q. Has the Government employed 
private firms to do some of its printing? 
—W. F. E. 

A. Since October, 1940, over 1.000 
printers in 218 cities have participated 
in Government printing. 

Q. What was the cause of the recent 
flood in the Mississippi Valley?—N. C. E. 

A. This flood was the result of a five- 
day rainfall which began on May 15. 
It is the worst on record there with the 
possible exception of that of August 
1875. 

Q. Which is the greater industry, the 
production of automobiles or aircraft’— 
L. O. C. 

A. The total production of the avia- 
tion industry now exceeds that of the 
automotive industry. 

Q. Into what languages was the New 
Testament first translated?—B. B. L. 

A. The first five printed New Testa- 
ments in the languages of Europe were: 
Latin, 1456; German, 1466: Italian, 1471; 
French, 1474; Czech, 1475. 

Q. Is cigarette paper made in this 
country?—T. L. P. 

A. Formerly obtained from France, it 
Is now produced in this country in North 
Carolina, New Jersey, Massachusetts and 
Connecticut. Cigarette wrapper must be 
thinner than the diameter of a human 
hair, yet strong and elastic. 

Q. Why are cherrystone clams called 
by this name?—W. G. 

A. The name ‘'cherrystone" is applied 
to the larger sizes of hard clams, though 
less than 21* inches long, because the 
Inside of the clams is a cherry color. 

Q. Is it possible lor two human beings 
to be exactly alike?—E. L. H. 

A. No. Each person has an imprint 
of individuality which stamps him apart 
from all others who ever lived. 

Q When and where did Jefferson 
Davis last appear in public?—L. G. D. 

A. Jefferson Davis made his last pub- 
lic appearance at the Old Capitol in 
Jackson, Miss., in 1884, when he ad- 
dressed the Legislature. 

Q. How many soldiers from India 
fought in the last World War?—R. c. 

A. India’s contribution included 1,- 
302,000 men, 173,000 animals and 3,692,000 
tons of supplies. 

Q. How far is New York from the 
southernmost city in the world?— F. R. N. 

A. New York is about 6,146 nautical 
miles from Punta Arenas on the Straits 
of Magellan, and southernmost city of 
the world. 

What Strange Reluctance? 
What strange reluctance silences my 

voice, 
When on my lips the words, tumul- 

tuous, press? 
Too much I feel this beauty—it is 

too deep 
For any human being to express 

There is the scent of lilacs, shade of 
amethyst; 

A cool wind, pregnant with the 
coming rain; 

The golden horns of sunset, calling 
out 

The evening star; and there is 
sweet pain 

Where, in the dusk, is music 
Like the flight of jewel-throated 

birds 
Whose poignancy brings sudden tears 

of joy 
Beyond the scope of common words. 

CORNELIA B. FURBISH. 



Labor Bill 
Provides Test 
Of Sincerity 

President's Acceptance 
Foreseen, But Veto 
Not Ruled Out 
By DAVID LAWRENCE. 

For the first time in 10 years a 

conference committee of both 
houses of Congress has had before 
it a piece of labor legislation re- 

strictive of 
labor's behavior, 
and the result 
has been an 

agreement which 
now is sub- 
mitted to the 
House and 
Senate for final 
approval. 

The proposed 
legislation is not 
drastic. It is a 

much modified 
version of the 
so-called Smith David Lawrence, 
bill which passed the House two 
years ago and was squelched by the 
Senate Committee on Labor. 

The measure doubtless will be 
approved by both houses. But will it 
be vetoed or be permitted to be- 
come law by President Roosevelt? 
Opinions differ on that question, 
but the issue will furnish the acid 
test of the Administration’s sin- 
cerity when it calls on labor and 
management to refrain from inter- 
rupting the war production program. 

The conference committee's bill— 
which was originally sponsored in 
the Senate by Senator Connally, 
Democrat, of Texas, and in the 
House by Representative Howard 
Smith, Democrat, of Virginia, and 
later modified by suggestions from 
Representatives May, Harness and 
Short—does many things which 
have been agitated for a decade, 
it provides for a secret ballot before 
strikes are called. This is im- 
portant to prevent reprisals against 
members who refuse to follow- union 
officers bent on playing politics or 
the game of outside interests in j 
forcing a strike. After a secret 

! 

ballot calling a strike has been ; 
taken thirty days’ notice must be 
given. The right to strike is not 
prohibited. This is in line w-ith 
many State laws enacted in recent 
years. 

Would Bolster WLB. 
But the right to strike would be 

1 

definitely prohibited once the Gov- ! 
ernment seized a plant, as in the 
case of the coal mines. The War 
Labor Board would get full statutory 
authority to do its work—something 
which has been lacking heretofore. 
If enacted nobody would venture to 
disobey a summons from the War 
o-.abor Board. Its decisions pre- 
sumably would be subject to court ; 
review. It would also be bound to 
follow' the interpretations of law- 
under the National Labor Relations 
Act. knowm as the Wagner Law. 
This means that a continuance of 
collective bargaining would be as- 
sured. WLB would also be bound 
to follow the wage and hour law-. 

If Mr. Roosevelt wants an excuse 
! 

to veto the measure, he can find 
plenty of technicalities, just as he | 
did when he vetoed the Logan- 
W’alter bill. 

But what would the country say : 

if the President, after failing to beat j 
John Lewis, because there w'ere no | 
statutes which could be invoked ! 
against the miners' leader, now re- 
fuses to accept the authority offered 
him by both houses of Congress? i 
It might stir up such a furor and i 
such an aroused public opinion as i 
to compel passage over the Presi- 
dent's veto. It might end fourth- 
term hopes. 

Acceptance Seems Likely. 
It W'ould seem, therefore, not un- 

likely that Mr. Roosevelt would ac- 

cept what Congress has submitted 
because It does clothe the War Labor 
Board with full authority, and 
that’s about the most important 
tiling that has happened since the 
administration began to struggle 
with war-time strikes and stoppages. 

As for the provisions of the new 
bill which relate to the filing of 
financial data by labor unions or the 
prohibition of union contributions to 
political campaigns, these are not 
regarded as too objectionable by 
labor, distasteful though they are 
in the main. But most of the larger 
unions already have seen the im- 
portance of making annual financial 
statements. As for political con- 

tributions the unions probably will 
be glad to be relieved of the em- 

barrassments they have faced here- 
tofore. 

There Is one clause which labor 
distinctly doesn't want. It provides 
that members of labor unions hav- 
ing a direct interest In a dispute 
cannot sit in Judgment on It on the 
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The Political Mill 
Republicans Will Be Obliged to Do Great Deal 
Of Spadework to Evolve Postwar Program 

By GOULD LINCOLN. 

Republican postwar planning is 
getting underway with a rush. 
The party’s National Committee, 
through Chairman Spangler, re- 

cently set up 
a Republi- 
can Postwar 

Advisory 
Council. But 
before this 
action was 

taken another 
Repub 1ic a n 

organizat ion, 
called a 

“Republic a n 

Postwar Pol- 
icy Associa- 
tion," with 
headquarters G"uld Lincoln, 

in Chicago, was formed, with 
Der.een A. Watson, a Chicago 
attorney, as national chairman. 
The latter organization held a 

Midwest conference, attended 
by delegates from 12 Midwest 
States, and adopted a set of 
resolutions—before the member- 
ship of the advisory council was 

announced by Mr. Spangler. 
Now there is no slightest doubt 

about the aims of the Republican 
Postwar Policy Association. Its 

avowed purpose is to get the Re- 
publican party permanently away 
from its former isolationist posi- 
tion. 

Mould Take Foreign Issue. 

“How many wars is it going to 
take to awaken us?” Mr. Wat- 
son, the chairman of the asso- 

ciation, asked. And he said, fur- 

ther, “Hhe way to beat Mr. 
Roosevelt in his fourth-term grab 
is to take the foreign issue aw’av 

from him.” In other words, to 

hajce the Republican party and 
its candidate step out. in front 
with plans for international col- 
laboration after the war is won 

to maintain peace. 
A reading of the names of the 

members of the Republican Post- 
war Advisory Council—sponsored 
by the party’s National Commit- 
tee—leaves no such clear-cut 
idea. It is true that Chairman 
Spangler, in his statement an- 

nouncing the formation of the 
council, said: "The problem of a 

lasting world peace must be met 

courageously and realistically. We 
must approach this in a spirit 
of friendly co-operation with the 
other nations of the world, keep- 
ing in mind the welfare of our 

own country. 
"It is also true that the Re- 

publican National Committee 
itself in April. 1942, adopted a 

resolution declaring that this 
country has an obligation to 
assist in bringing about co-op- 
eration among the nations to 
maintain peace. There are still 
Republicans in office—and some 

of them are on this council—who, 
at best, can give only lip service 
to the talk of international col- 
laboration after the war. 

Not in Organization. 
The Republican Postwar As- 

sociation is outside the party's 
national organization—although 
included in its membership are 

several members of the national 
committee. Mr. Watson and the 
members of the association of 
which he is chairman are out 
working among the rank and file 
of the party. It is going right ahead 
with its work, stirring up interest 
in international collaboration, 
planning for future meetings and 
apparently does not intend to 
give way to the advisory council 
set up to make recommendations 
which will first be submitted to 
the Republican National Commit- 
tee and later to the Republican 
National Convention of 1944. It 
will be of considerable interest to 
see how the recommendations of 
the two compare. It is not be- 

yond the possibility that the ef- 
forts of the association will have 
some reflection in the report of 
the council. Furthermore, the 
GOP is likely to have its ear 

close to the ground for popular 
sentiment next year. 

In a way, it has been unfortu- 
nate that Wendell L. Willkie has 
been the sole outstanding possi- 
bility for the GOP presidential 
nomination who supports strong 
international co-operation in the 
postwar period. Former Gov. 
Stassen. of Minnesota, now a na- 

val officer on active duty, stepped 
out boldly for that kind of co-op- 
eration, too. But he has taken 
himself pretty well out of the 
picture for the presidential race 

next year. In some measure, to 
be an international co-operation- 
ist is, therefore, to be aligned 
with Mr. Willkie’s candidacy. 

Flat Declaration Asked. 
So some Republicans who do 

not care for Mr. Willkie but who 
are by no means isolationists find 
themselves in the more-or-less 
isolationist camp. This situa- 
tion could be remedied if the 
other candidates—or near candi- 
dates—for the nomination would 
declare themselves flatly for in- 
ternational co-operation, without 
a lot of “ifs" and "ands" and 
“whens.’’ 

Chairman Spangler expects to 

get the advistorv council together 
sometime during the summer. 

In the meantime, he will get 
together the congressional mem- 

bers of the council who are here 
in Washington to discuss a pro- 
gram. A great deal of spade work 
will have to be done, if a compre- 
hensive postwar program is to be 
worked out. The membership of 
the council is confined to “elected 
officers" of the Government and 
of the national committee. For 
that reason former President 
Hoover. Mr. Willkie and former 
Gov. Alf Landon of Kansas, the 
last three presidential candi- 
dates of the party, were not in- 
cluded. There has been more 

than a suspicion in some circles, 
however, that the rule was made 
regarding membership in the 
council for the purpose of keep- 
ing the dominating Mr. Willkie 
on the outside. This is denied, 
however, by Mr. Spangler. He 
points out that it is the purpose 
of the council to consult all three 
of these former presidential 
candidates. 

War Labor Board. Does this mean 

that only AFL men can sit on CIO 
cases and vice versa? It is doubt- 
ful whether that’s the intent. The 
purpose probably is to keep away 
from the board members of unions 
which are directly affiliated with 
disputants. 

(Reproduction Rights Reserved.) 

143 Red Cross Councils 
Aid Servicemen in U. S. 

Thousands of military and naval 
units in training and on duty 
throughout the country are being 
served by 143 councils, with more 
than 1,800 chapters participating, 
the American Red Cross announced 
today. 

By utilizing existing local re- 
sources, the councils are helping to 
make camp life a bit easier for the 
trainees, particularly those recently 
inducted into military service. Com- 
munity efforts are co-ordinated by 
tlie councils and channeled through 
the resident Red Cross field staffs, 
who are informed by commanding 
officers of the stations’ needs. Dupli- 
cation thus is avoided, as well as 

inappropriate or superflous gifts on 
the part of well-meaning but unin- 
formed citizens. 

The main purpose of the council 
plan is to provide supplementary 
equipment, supplies and services 
that may be needed in carrying out 
the responsibilities of the Army and 
Navy when such items are not avail- 
able. or cannot be obtained from 
official sources, in time to meet the 
need. 

You can place a “Want Ad” in 
The Evening Star as late as 11 
o’clock tonight. At the business 
counter, or if you have a telephone 
call NA, 5000. 

HRKS 
To Relieve Dandruff 

Falling Hair, Etc. 

40 years’ experience. Best available 
modern equipment. Nominal rates. 
Exclusive men's department, separate 
entrance. 

Margaret E. Scheetze, Inc. 
1l1rt Conn. Ave. N.W. Nat l 

SHOP TIL 9 P.M. TONITE 

"Your Mark 
of Style” 

Summer Line-up of 

Sport Ms 
AND SLACKS 

You can’t beat a lineup 
of Sport Jackets and odd 
Slacks for a comfortable 
Summer setup and 
here at the Y.M.S. you'll 
And a complete assem- 

bly line of casual clothes. 

SPORT COATS 
$16.50 to $30 

SPORT SLACKS 
$4.75 to $16.50 
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'I'd Rather Be Right' 
Axis' Chance for New Friends Exhausted 
While Growth of Allied Coalition Continues 

By SAMUEL GRAFTON. 
Some of the vital political proc- 

esses of this war could be plotted on 

a graph. 
The Germans have obtained the 

maximum num- 

ber of allies, 
whether nations 
or individuals, 
that they are 

likely to have. 
But the growth 
of coalition on 

the United Na- 
tions side is not 
at its richest 
stage. We still 
are making and 
extending friend- 
ships, a process 
Which long ago Samuel Grafton, 
ceased for the Axis. 

The Axis system of alliances Is 
now ancient and decrepit, held to- 
gether. not by ideas, but by force. 
The German “continental system” 
is a skeleton on which the flesh is 
shrinking, showing no signs of cel- 
lular growth. 

Help at Gunpoint. 
Germany obtains the “help" of 

Frenchmen by forcing them into her 
factories at gunpoint; we obtain 
the help of Frenchmen who escape 
and voluntarily come to London or 

Algiers. The more vital process is 
ours. We are still making fresh, 
new discoveries in unity and coali- 
tion, such as the de Gaulle-Giraud 
combination, which has enormously 
enriched the possibilities for co- 

operation among Frenchmen. But 
for the Germans, it is Laval, Laval, 
Laval and nothing more. 

They are beyond discoveries. They 
have exhausted their possibilities. 
We have only begun to examine ours. 

The maturing American-British- 
Russian relationship, which has 
reached its highest point this sum- 
mer. is another sign. Where, hard 
as they might try, could the Ger- 
mans find even the pre-conditions 
for working out such a diplomacy 
of coalition for themselves? They 
have no facilities for making more 
friends, w'hich is even more import- 
ant than the fact that they have 
no facilities for making more air- 
planes. 

Their growth is, in a curious, al- 
most biological way, stopped. The 
great. Allied victory of the first part : 

! 1943 is precisely this infliction of 
a kind of cellular paralysis on the 
German system. We have checked 
one kind of cancer, anvwav. 

Propaganda Negative. 
The Germans have even stopped 

dealing in ideas, which is another 
sign that vital processes have come 
to a halt. They have ceased to build 
with Goebbels, and are merely hold- 
ing on with the Gestapo. Their 
propaganda has become negative; 
they omit the previous long argu- 
ments about their own virtues, and 
can only talk about the supposed 
sins of the Allies. And this is an- 
other characteristic sign of an aging j 

; political organism. 
Germany, after three years, talks 

like Rome after 600: she has com- 

pressed centuries of deterioration 
into twelvemonth in a most dynamic i 
demonstration of decay. 

The Argentine revolution is a 
kind of wave-motion toward the' 
Allies, but there are no political 
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MIRACLE WALL FINISH 
Brighten those dingy rooms. 
One coat covers wall papers, 

Eainted walls, wallboard. 
asement walls, etc. Dries 

in 1 hour, it’s washable. 
Just mix with water and use. 

$0.98 gal. 
^ Paste Form 

Makes 1 *4 gallons when 
mixed for use. 

WIEZWNN 
mints • glass 

609 C St. N.W. ME. 0150 
_One_hlock East of Tth A Pa. Avc. N.W. 

waves anywhere in the world mo- 
tioning toward Germany. 

We have discovered new forms 
of coalition, as in North Africa, 
whereby conservatism and liberalism 
can come together. Viewed in the 
large, the American airplane pro- 
duction program, calling for 20 bil- 
lions of dollars of aircraft produc- 
tion this year, equal to one-seventh 
of our national income, is as pro- 
found a political as an engineering 
marvel, in terms of the domestic 
coalition of interests on which it 
rests, the use of factories, high taxes, 
labor, priorities, rationing, change 
of normal business customs, etc. 
This year of political stagnation on 

the Geramn side actually has been 
a year of sensational political de- 
velopment on the Allied side. And 
our adventures in unity have just 
begun. We face an open road, the 
Germans a closed door. 

We shall have our difficulties, but 
these will be merely the difficulties 
of finding the right way among 
many. The German problem is 

quite different. They have run out 
of choices. They weed and they 
water and nothing grows. They 
kill opponents, but we make friends. 
That short sentence tells the whole 
story of the year of the miracle. 

Citizen Group to Sponsor 
July 4 Celebration 

The Rhode Island Avenue Citi- 
zens’ Association voted last night to 
sponsor a July 4 celebration at Taft 
and Langdon Parks. 

In referring plans for the cele- 
bration to the special committee, 
Charles F. Green, president, sug- 
gested that athletic events with 
prizes be planned for the children, 
followed by either a band concert 
or movie at night. The program 
is to be arranged with the co-opera- 
tion of the Playground Department. 

Members of the association were 

urged by Mr. Green to attend a 

meeting on “Adolescents and Their 
Problems.” which is being held at 
the suggestion of Law’son J. Can- 
trell. assistant superintendent in 
charge of junior high schools, at 

i 1:30 o'clock this afternoon at the 
Taft School. Fred T. Devine, first 

; vice president, was appointed to at- 
I tend as the association's represent- 
ative. 

A motion that the group sponsor 
a campaign to encourage children 
to aid in the collection of salvage 
material during the summer was in- 
dorsed and the special Salvage 

I Committee was commissioned to 
! submit plans for a contest and to 
! consider the possibility of using War 
| savings stamps as prizes. 

An appropriation of $25 was voted 
to the Greater Woodridge Land 
Covenant Alliance to cover the cost 
in connection with the enforcement 
of land covenants. 

The meeting, which was held at 
the Woodridge Sub-branch Library, 
adjourned until September. 

Building Firm Chartered 
RICHMOND, June 10 OP).—The 

State Corporation Commission has 
issued a charter to Falls Church 
Construction Corp., Cameron road 
and Lee highway, Falls Church; 
maximum capital 400 shares with- 
out par value. Jacques Jensen, presi- 
dent, Falls Church; to conduct an 

engineering and contracting busi- 
ness. Anne J. Grogan, Falls Church, 
secured charter. 

i __ 
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I Helps Shorten 
Working Hours 

For Tind, Burning, 
Swollen Feet 

If yon era on yoor feet all dey — welkin* 
the floor or standing in front of a machine 
— just sprinkle A Den’s Foot-Ease on your 
feet and into your shoes every morning. 
This soothing powder really brings quick 
relief from the discomfort of tired, burning 
feet. When feet tend to swell and shoes feel 
pinched from aD day standing, try Allen’s 
Foot-Ease to relieve this congestion. Also 
acts to absorb excessive perspiration and 
prevent offensive foot odors. If you want 
real foot comfort, be sure te ask for Allen's 
Foot-Ease — the easy, simple way ts all-day 
standing and walking comfort, tts* It today 
at all druggists. 

TODAY ... As Always, 
Your Biggest Wine Value! 

Today, as ever, ■ .L. is the fine 
wine you have always known 
the wine that built its reputation 
on consistently fine quality, purity 
and flavor the best you can buy 
for the money! 

Batanse ef pretent-day problems Hi 
meeting the growing demand there 
may be timet when your dealer It 
“eat.’' If se, try again dual- 
ity It well wsrth waiting ter I 
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This Changing World 
■ U. S. Military Regards Raids on Italian Isles 

As 'Laboratory Work' to Test People's Morale 
By CONSTANTINE BROWN. 
American military quarters re- 

gard as principally “laboratory 
work” the insignificant raid on 
the thinly protected small island 
of Lampedusa 
and the forth- 
coming major 
attacks on 

Pant elleria, 
Sicily and 
Sardinia, the 
larger and 
more strongly 
fortified Ital- 
i a n strong- 
holds in the 
Med i t e r r a- 

nean. 
The pro- 

epective OCCU- Constantin* Brown. 

pation of these areas will, of 
course, be of great importance to 
our British allies, since it will 
give them a more efficient control 
over the Mediterranean. 

If Crete and the Dodecanese 
Islands could be added to the 

bag this year, the Mediterranean 
would become an entirely British 
sea as the Suez is, in fact, a 

British canal. 
But from the strictly military 

point of view, which is aimed at 

defeating the enemy in Europe 
as quickly as possible, the opera- 
tions against these islands will 
be test cases which will demon- 
strate whether the Italian forces 
are completely demoralized and 
ready to fall in our lap or 

whether we shall have to fight 
our way, inch by inch. 

Thrust to Italy Seen. 
From all indications, it appears 

that the first phase of the Allied 
invasion of Europe will be di- 
rected toward Italy. 

A number of competent mil- 
itary men believe that if the 
conquest could be made without 
serious loss, it may be worth the 
attempt, although it would place 
a heavy strain on our shipping 
and the already precarious food 
situation. 

If the Italians were to receive 
us with open arms, we would be 
compelled to support a popula- 
tion of about 40,000,000 which is 
on the verge of starvation and 
is wholly lacking in coal and oil. 

Such an undertaking will not 
be easy. But should the Italians, 
contrary to the popular belief, 
offer stiff resistance, we w'ould 
be confronted wuth a situation 
which might compel us to throw? 
in many more men. 

In this case, we might be com- 

pelled to take forces from other 
theaters of war where we and 
the British are making prepara- 
tions for an attack in the future. 
Thus the entire strategy agreed 
on in Washington last month 
may have to be revised. 

The action against the Med- 

iterranean islands will prove the 
fighting spirit and ability of our 

Italian enemies. If we are in- 
terpreting Prime Minister 
Churchill’s speech of Tuesday 
correctly, amphibious operations 
in the Mediterranean are on the 
way. 

They are bound to be suc- 

cessful because the preparations 
are said to be such that they can- 

not fail. But if the Italians were 

to offer resistance similar to that 
of the Japanese at Guadalcanal 
or at Attu, we have just enough 
forces to complete the conquest 
of the Italian Mediterranean is- 
lands and no more. 

Pantelleria, Sardinia and Sicily 
offer an excellent ground for de- 
fensive operations. They are far 
better prepared for resistance 
than the islands '.ve have attacked 
and captured within the last 12 
months in the Pacific. A force 
determined to sacrifice itself to 
the last man can hold on for 
many months and inflict heavy 
losses on the Invading armies In 
spite of the tremendous naval and 
air superiority and the splendid 
courage and training of the at- 
tackers. 

We do not know the exact 
strength of the Italian forces In 
the islands. It is assumed, how- 
ever, that they may exceed 200,000 
men. 

United States Had 4 to 1. 
In our operations against the 

Japanese in the Pacific we threw 
into action an invading force of a 

ratio of about 4 to 1. 
The Italians in the past have 

not shown themselves as tough 
opponents, except in a few iso- 
lated instances in Tunisia in 
which they fought to the bitter 
end. But it is pointed out that 
Africa was only nominally Italian 
land. The desert was not the 
homeland of the Italians. 

There is a possibility that the 
Italian divisions which have been 
ordered to defend the homeland, 
if properly equipped and com- 

manded. may fight better than 
the Italians fought in Africa or 

Greece. 
Once we start the attack we 

must reach all our immediate ob- 
jectives, regardless of cost. Our 
strength is such that we cannot 
fail. But If the cost is heavy 
because of the determination of 
the'"Italians to fight it out, it is 
doubtful whether we shall con- 
sider an operation against the 
Italian mainland in the near 

future. 
It would require an effort which 

might seriously interfere with our 
future plans. 

The resistance and behavior of 
the Italian forces in the Med- 
iterranean islands will be the 
yardstick by which w-e will be 
able to measure cur effort in that 
area in the coming months. 

Class Banquet 'Saved' 
By Students' Mothers 

Members of the graduating class 
of the Bethesda-Chevy Chare High 
School will have their annual ban- 
quet after all—thanks to a group of 
mothers. 

When hotels and caterers refused 
to serve the banquet because of 

food and labor shortages, mother: 
of several of the students volum 
teered to arrange the affair them 
selves. As a result, the banque 
will be held at 7 o'clock tonight a 

the Chevy Chase Women’s Club 
It will be followed by the annua 

senior prom. 
Graduation exercises will be helc 

at 8 p.m. Tuesday at the school. 

Complete Line of 

Army Officers' 
Trench Coots and 

Naval Officers! 
Raincoats ... 
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Imported English 
RAINCOATS 

LIGHT WEIGHT 

British climate makes the Eng- 
lish especially adept in produc- 
ing wet weather garments. 
They know what a Raincoat 
requires and here is a per- 
fect example. Light weight, 

self-lined, highly lustrous poplin properly 
shower-proofed ... in a British Bal model, with 
fly front, military collar, and slash pockets. 
Fashioned for long wear, comfort and ease. In 
Natural Tan. 
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McLemore— 
G. I. Joe's Shows 
Booked by Wiman 
Bv HENRY McLEMORE. 

LONDON.—From the bright lights 
of Broadway to the no lights of a 

blacked-out American Army camp 
somewhere in England. From the 

first-night audi- 
ences of wealth, 
money and 
power to the 
first-night audi- 
ences of O. I. 
Joes from Ko- 
komo and points 
east, west, north 
and south. From 
the celebrated 
stars whose 
names are 

known the world 
over and whose 

Henry McLemore. weekly Salary 
checks run into five figures to the 

| unknown little entertainers who are 

grateful for $10 a week. 
That's the story of Dwight Deere 

Wiman. In his time he has pro- 
duced 54 Broadway shows, most of 
them successes. Right now his “By 
Jupiter" is one of the smash hits 
of the Big Town. But where is 
Wiman? In New York counting 
the money that rolls in? In New 
York w'orking on another outstand- 
ing hit? No. he Is over here work- 
ing for free, as “Variety" would 

I put it, in the cause of the American 
! soldier. 
; In a tiny little office provided for 
| him as entertainment director of 
j the American Red Cross he is 
I working 18 and 20 hours a day 
arranging, producing and directing 
shows for the pleasure of the men 

who are here to fight our country's 
battles. Does he miss Broadway 
and the glamour that goes with 

| handling famed stars in shows that 
! pack them in? I wondered about 
1 this, so I went to see him, but I 
never had to ask the question. His 

! enthusiasm for his war work pro- 
! vided the answer. 

He was trying out talent for a 

new show when I arrived—a show 
i that will play hospitals up and 
I down the British Isles. He watched 

a mind reader and his stooge do 
their act. He studied the acro- 

batics of a trick dancer long past 
his prime. He listened to an ac- 

cordionist, a xylophonist, a trap 
j drummer, a ballRd singer, a soft- 
I shoe dancer and a wise-cracking 
j master of ceremonies. 

Directed Headliners. 
He was just as Intent as he put 

them through their paces as he 
ever could have been auditioning 

i stars for his Broadway shows. At 
one time or another he has han- 
dled and directed Jane Cowl. Basil 
Rathbone, Mary Nash, Clifton 

| Webb. Libby Holman. Fred Allen. 
Peggy Wood, Beatrice Lillie, Roland 

i Young, Ernest Truex, Walter O’- 
Keefe and Ray Bolger. They work- 
ed for him in such shows as the 
first, second and third “Little 
Shows,” “The Road to Rome,” “The 
Vinegar Tree.” “She Loves Me Not,” 

1 ‘‘On Borrowed Time,” “Command 
to Love” and scores of others. 

The entertainers he works with 
; ! now go out under such names as the 

Rainbow Girls, the Second Fronters 
and the Bomber Babes, The top 
price for a unit for a week is 60 
pounds, or something like $240. 
That wouldn’t keep some of the 
stars Wiman has directed In cigar- 
ettes or perfume for a week. 

I talked to his staff about Wiman. 
Most of them knew him on Broad- 
way. 

“Dwight used to get awfully nerv- 
ous when a new show was open- 
ing in Atlantic City or Boston,” one 
of them said. “but. you should see 
him now! When a unit opens in 
Birmingham. Bristol or Salisbury he 
doesn’t sleep the night before and 
sits around here chewing his nails 
until the report comes in whether 
it is a flop or a hit. He had thou- 
sands and thousands of dollars tied 
up in the New York stuff, but he 
never did suffer the way he does 
now. 

“Most of the time he makes the 
openings. He gets in a Jeep, drives 
to the opening and watches it from 
the back, studying the reaction of 
the soldiers. If they don’t like the 
show it kills him." 

Wiman told me that the Ameri- 
can enlisted man was the toughest 
critic in the world. 

He is tougher than any New 
| York critic." he said. “He makes 
| Brooks Atkinson, John Mason 
! Brown, Johnny Anderson and Dick 
| Watts seem like gentle, nice fellows 
If a soldier doesn't like what is go- 

| ing on, he gets up and says, ‘To hell 
! with it, I'm going to get a coke.’ 

"The regular first-nighters in New 
York, such as Jules Glaezner, Jules 
Baches. William Rhinelander Stew- 
art, Mrs. Harrison Williams, Elsa 
Maxwell and Billy and Phyllis See- 
man. will stick it out, no matter how 
bad the show is. But not G. I. Joe. 
When he has had enough, he has 
had enough and makes no bones 

I about it. 
| "Boy! When you put on a show 
: that pleases them, it makes you feel 
i eood. The biggest thrill the theater 
has ever given me was right here 

| when, after a show, the soldiers 
came up to me and said it was swell 
and when could they see it again.” 

He is a good Joe, this Wiman who 
Is serving the G. I. Joe. 
(Distributed by McNaught Syndicate, Inc.) 

Girl Scout Unit to Graduate 
Members of Girl Scout Interme- 

diate Troop No. 88 will be graduated 
into the senior troop and receive 
senior service awards for comple- 
tion ol their defense training course 
at exercises at 8 p.m. June 19 in 
McKendree Methodist Church, it 
was announced today by Mrs. Zelma 
Miser, troop leader. 



BnttH* 
AQUILINO. LUCY. Suddenly, on Wednes- 

day. June 9, 1943. at her residence. 12QC 
/'6th st. s w LUCY AQUILINO. beloved 
v. *ife of Joseph Aquilino and mother of 

Charles. Joseph. Frank and Tony 
Aquilino Remains resting in the temporary 
funeral home of P. A. Taltavull, 444 8th 
*r. s w. 

Requiem mass at st. Dominic's Church 
Saturday. June 1C. at 9 a m. Relatives 
and friends invited. Interment at St. 
Marys Cemetery. 11 

ARMALY, THOMAS A. On Wednesday. 
June 9. 1943. at Emergency Hospital. 
THOMAS A ARMALY. beloved son of 
Rufus T. and Hazel Armaly. 

Funeral from the chapel of P. A Talra- 
ruli. 438 7th st. $.w on Saturday. June 
1’-. at 9:30 a m. Requiem mass at St. 
Dominic's Church, at in a m. Relatives 
and friends invited. Interment Fort Lin- 
coln Cemetery. 11 

BLILEY, MOTHER ALPHONSE. O. S. B 
Suddenly, on Tuesday morning. June *. 
1943. at St. Benedict s Convent. Bristow. 
Ya Mother ALPHONSE BLILEY. O. S. B. 

Mass will be held in the convent chapel 
Friday. June 11. at 10 a.m. lu 

BOND. CHARLES ALLEN. On Wednes- 
day. June 9. 1913. at 94 Elm a-e. Wol- j laston. Mass. CHARLES ALLEN BOND, 
beloved husband of Daisy Bond. 

Services at the S. H Hines Co. funeral 
home. C901 1 4»h st. n.w. on Saturday. 
June 1C. at 11:30 a in. Interment Arling- ■ 

ton National Cemetery. 11 

BRAXTON. MARGARET L. On Wednes- j day, June 9. 1943. at Freedmen s Hos- 
pital. MARGARET L BRAXTON, beloved 
daughter of Mrs. Lucinda Braxton and the 
lete Dailey Braxton, loving sister of Mrs. 1 

Elizabeth H. Gilliam of Roankke. Ya.; Mrs. 
Kuiox;e B Rieh of Washington. D. C Alex- 
ander and Armand M Braxton of Salem. 
Va Also surviving are nine nephews and 
nieces and other relatives and friends. 

Remains may be viewed at Frazier's fu- j 
heral hcm°. 3*9 Rhode Island ave. n.w 1 

Where funeral services will be held on Fri- ! 
day. June 13. at C pm, Rev Walter H. 
Brooks officiating. Interment Salem, Va. 

CADY. SARAH ELIZABETH. On Wed- j 
resaw. June 9, 19 13. at the home of her 1 

daughter, Mrs. Mary G Anderson. 15 
Madison st. n.w SARAH ELIZABETH 
CADY' wife of the lat° Ethelberi L. Cady. [ 
Mrs Cady re.**- at thn Warner F. Fum- 1 

rnrey funeral home. *434 Georgia ave.. 
Stiver Spring. Mri., untii Thursday, June 
10 a» 10 pm 

Services and interment on Friday. June 
11. a* Adelphia. N. J 

CHARLTON. LARKIN V Suddenly, on 
Tuesday, June *. at Casualty Hospital. : 
I ArtKIN S CHARLTON, beloved son of 1 

Mrs Janie r Mason of 331 34th place n p. 
Funeral services a' the Eaffell luneral 

run? on Friday. June il, at in a m. In- 
terment Fort Lincoln Cem-tery. in j 

CRANSTON. MARGARET. On Tuesday. 
June s- 19 43 at Providence Hospital. I 
MARGARET CRANSTON <nee VierkornL 
Beloved wife of James j. Cranston. 815 1 

K s? n e 

Funeral fiom the above residence on 
Friday. Jure 11. at 9 :;n a m Requiem 
mi--, at H'dv Nam- Church at in am. 
Interment Washington National Cemetery. 
Relatives and Lvnds invited. in 

CONNER. WILMAM N. On Wednesday. 
June 9 1943. WILLIAM N CONNER of 

1 : 19 Kii: imp pi n w he’oved husband 
of Maybe:’:*' Conner, lather of Mrs Ethel 
B Knm. N ■:. L Conner and William H. 
c- ; nfr i;e.: n:ts resting at the S. H. 
Hires Cn f-•ireml home, ‘.'90’ i4Li st. : 
h’t unnl in pm. Thursday. June 1". 

Service* and interment York, Pa jn 
COST. GEORGE. .1. On Wednesday. June 

9 ’94... r: Georgetown Ho>r *al. GEORGE 
J COST, b'lov d husband of Linda B Co* 
of *9;*.w North Pershing drive. Arlington. 1 

Va and lather of Donald S. Cost 
Remain- re *;nc a- 'hr Ives funeral 

home. *:>4 7 Wilson blvd Arlington. Va 
where funeral services will be held Friday. 
June ii. ar 1 3n pm. Interment Columbia 
Gird* ns Cemet c ry. 1 o 

cost. GEORGE J. A special communi- 
cation of r r e c Whiting Lodge. No. *:*L 
I A A M. n called for Friday. June 11. 
1:»43. at i ; 3 > n m lor ?he purpose of 
a *e:;di:.: the iuncral of our late brother. 
GFOPGE J. CO-rT. By order of the wor- 
fihipfui rna ter 

FEU BEN A. BOGLEY. Secretary. 
Cl THPERTSON. CY On Monday June 

T lot :. CY CUTHEEFTSON. beloved hus- 
band of Rhnd:- Cichbertson. brother of 
J-fT Cu; h be; son. He -1 o leave* eight 
o'her her t hey- x .-i.-tcrs and other rela- 
tive* and fricnd.- 

Funcn’. ott Tivr day. .Tune 18. a* 7:39 
pm. from the W Ernest Jarvis fur era 1 i 
church. IL’..' Y'ou n.w. Rev. F. Turner 
offima .r.e R le u.es and friends invited. 
In-wment SauLberry, x c in 

Del.YON*. SERGT. WILLI\M At his 
rn idem e. ? WTU IAM DeLYON. be- 
1 •. ed hm-d r 1 of F-r'-i DeLvon--. stepfather 
of P;r R -<••• n* F Howard, lovins uncle of 
1. !; a n Hv";7. brother-in-la* of Amanda 
MrCoud Roryv; resting a* Fraziers 
i uer hom-'*. ;:vt R I are. n.w. 

N •■* op of funeral la?er 
EDWARDS. ANTOINETTE A. On Werl- 

Tio-dav J•:'i• 9 ’"4 a' hrr residence. 
!■ 4 -v. ANTOINETTE A ED- 
WARDS. hem- rd mother of George A Ed- 
v a rot xt ;• John 3 MacDonald and Mrs 
Ha rv Fhrier of New Haver.. Conn. 

?e, •. ;*'-' a* e >. H Hum •. Cn funeral 
home -»nl M il *' n w on Friday. June 
1 1. a.* p m. I?'.*erm°nt Cedar Hill Ceme- 
tery 1" 

FMMART. KATE ft. On *v. 
Jo. ;i. 1 M : •.’!*.U S' Pv.: Balti- 
more Md KAT# R EMM ART. sister of 
Mr; John T M * •• 

Friend- are ; .v 'rd *r> cal’, a* Gaw.or ? 

rh.-pfl. it.v; Pa a'-' n v whom rvicrs 
0 :11 be hofri rn T'rid-v June !!. at. 2 D m. 
livermrn* Roc .-; C ; Comet«:*v 10 t 

E A! I.ON. ANDREW J. Suddenly on 
AY'dr.esdev. June u. ru ; a* his residence, 
4d!i Ya mum s' R.w ANDREW J FALLON, 
beloved husband of Cat nerme A Fallon. 

Funeral from the above residence on 

paturds" June 1 a*' * "" a m Requiem: 
mass at S* Gobrie1'* Church a* 0 am. 

K?iat’.\r? and friends invited. Interment « 

Mount Olivet Cemetery. II 

FORSTER. JOHN H. On Wednesday. 
June i‘. at Walter Reed General; 
Hospital. JOHN H FORSTER, beloved hus- 
band of Mary O. Forster. Friends may call ; 
v the Lee funeral home. 4th sr and Mass, 
ave n.e until Saturda-u June l'l. a* l pm ! 

Funeral services will be held a* For’ 
Mver Chapel at 'l' pm Relatives and 
friend? ;r.v.*--d Interment Arlington Na- 
tional C meterv. 11 

mn. EDW ARD A Suddenly, on Tups-, 
dav ■’ i:d •• EDWARD A. FUHS. be- 
in' 'd .- '.'-mi of c '•un'e S Fuhs and 
fviler m ri'^odore !uh? 

Funm-! fmm C ’•»'*•* funeral home 
] t h n w ~n June I a* 

a r.r L'l n rn a ?* the Church rf 
:v's and friends 

'• Mr r.r.' 1' .r'\ Cemetery, 
v. M T.l \ M A <GE<*. On 

T e* his home. Fpium 
t : m i wiL! I Ayr a <ors» hak- 
Vhu'.oand of the i -»-e jane 
P L 

Fu"e u t he T?e- need a -C'hevy 
Cl' -' W ’Vr; Reuben Pum- 
r‘ — ;• a* •» pm. In r- 
ipr:v Roc' Come -ery 1" 

Till T MARGE! RITE. On Wmim-uav. 
Jw d mrr. *: in: 4?h 
it. n m '■..;rr;T IF Fit beloved wife : 

Of tv Hu. -• mn-'ner of Audrey 
t,pr ! rd Jam*’, p Hill ,ir : 

o. 
'• 

: d Mrv S Edward Mr- 1 

K --e i'.iinh: V. .f K»mnef h. 
T? '• bm V (■’••* u IT. ro.ri McKee Re- 
in < "• mber funeral home. 

1 cb •• un Thursday. June 
J•' a* 1 •1 n 

T ;.el and r. nvur A mar:: nth. Pa. 
HOtTT. MARGARET GERTRUDE. On 

•v •• Jc s. ! n l:: ;r I r -• idcnre Hos- 
r •, M.AnnypFT gertrude hcitt 

5V rv e f H Hines Co funeral 
V me. i! I 1 r r v. on Frida". June 
1 1 a- !• a :n to F Matthew-' 

« *hcdr.il. Rh de I land ave. befween 17th 
and l s s’s n v. v. here mr will be 
eh 'red n* n ::o am. Friend--.invited in 

IIOI LOW AY. fiEORGF. E. On Monday. 
Jun.i 7. GEORC'iF F HOLLOWAY 
husoand of Khutabeth Holloway, father of 
James Ho!'.o«> ay brother of Henry. Chester 
'and Hillar' Holloway. Ella Rv^n and Joyce 
pulcr, iirh o; Fanny May Flowe. Jessie 
T.rown and Willie M Holloway Remains 
Via be Mewed at Frazier's funeral home, j 
£>!» R La vr n w 

*' Funeral Ftudav. June 11. a1 1 pm. from 
Jfh? Southern Earn is: Church. In.erment ; 
G reen w o od .SC 1'1 

JOLLY. CLARINCF. On Thursday. June 
fO 0. ! 0 L CL ARENCE JOLLY Remains 
ras'iv; .•? I razier's funeral home. jyj R 

n. :U" re 

( Never oi funeral Liter 
knopf. notters m\rgfi;rfh: \v. on 

lr vv June S DORCUS M \R- 
iCURRl IF \Y KNOPF. lov:.’B v c of JVnn 
J0. Ku.o’of Also sur-vinp a ~e un d.vr.b- 

^jtr -. Ruth nr.d M a belle Knopf nf East Falls 

Rmwiiv restuv: a' Pra- on * funeral 
Louie. 1 h! \Yri>h;ncton Eads Church. 
\ < where funeral >rr.urp,s ".ill be held 
?• rhv. June 11. at *: pm. Notice of in- '■ 

t e r m e n t 1 a t e r 1 o 

I INDFMAN. ANNIE C, On Wednf dav. 
J :up !». CL!, at her revdener. 1 B st 
re ANNIE n 1.INDFMAN. tlm be’ovrd 
v- ifr of Henry 1 uideman end helm ed 
c r’e1''er of the l.i'r John L. and Jane E 
Huron ! 

Friends may rail at the Lr' funeral 
L .nr. \ h st and Mass aye n.e where; 
sen ices will hr held on Friday. June 11. j 
»v l pm Relatives and friend* invited, j 
i-'prment Congressional Cemetery. 

J INKINS. LILLIAN M IC I On Wednrs- 
d v June *. 1«»l.:. «• 'he residence of her 
c »uchtrr. 1 North Vei’ch '* Arlington. 
\> ITU TAN ALICE I T\’KTN~. beloved; 
v e rf vie late John R L nki*vs and moth* 
e- of 'I v T .id James R t.c km 

L. mams r^vno a* \r obTV address.1 
v here tuner.il serve'" will be held on Fri- 
<1 June 11. at •' pm Lv e-ment Rock 
C :* (.'ftnoiry, Was’-i.ipfon D (' 10 j 

1 VDI.AM. FMIT1! I On Tuesday. June 
y C' ; at t--T re irirrr-. 35(1 B st sr. 
FRITH 1 LUDLAM. telcved w;f? of the 
1 'e r rbert F Ludl'm and mother nf 
J'bn R. ludlam and Mrs N. Frances, 
Fa rker. 

Funeral f cm her L te residence on Fri- 
r.*v. June 11. at a m thence to St. 
Tp*er's Church, where mass will be offered 
at 0 am Relatives and friends invited. 
Interment Mount Olivet Cemetery. 10 

I YI.FS. MARY ALBERTA. On Thurs- 
day. June ]<*. 1043 MARY ALBERTA 
LYLES, wife oi Frank Lyles, sr : mother of 
Herman. Frank, lr Scott. Lorenza and 
John Lyles and Mrs. Bernice Brooks: sister 
of Gertrude Green and Albert Simms She 
also is survived by seven Grandchildren and 
orher relatives and friends. 

No'ice of funeral later. Arrangements 
pv Ma’.v-n A Schey. 

FUNERAL DIRECTORS. 

V. L. SPEARE CO. 
Neither successor to nor connected with 
the original \v R Soeare estah. ishment 

; 1003 H St. N.W. j 
• J. William Lee’s Sons Co. 

4th and Mass. Are. N.E. LI 5204 
FUNERAL P1RFCTORS 
Crematorium. 

I FRANK GEIER'S SONS CCH 
1113 7th St. N.W. NA 2473 $6U5 14th St. N.W. HO 2326 
Our Charges Are Reasonable.' 

Eratlia 
LYNN, THOMAS H. On Tuesday. June 

8. 1943. THOMAS H. LYNN, beloved hus- 
; band of Rattie Lynn, father of Wade H. 
Lynn. Mrs. Martha V. Jenkins and Mrs. 
Dulcie E. Maunder 

Services at the Wm. H. Sardo & Co 
Thursday. June 10. at 8 p.m Relatives 
and friends invited. Interment at Lees- 
burg, Va., Friday, June 11. 10 

LYON. HIRAM W. On Tuesday, June 
8. 19 43. HIRAM W. LYON of 3507 Perry 

| st.. Mount Rainier, Md.. beloved husband 
of Mary A. Lyon. He also is survived by 
three sons and one daughter. 

Services at the S. H. Hines Co funeral 
! home. 29<n 14th st. n w, on Fridav, June 

11. at 11 a m Interment Cedar Hill Cem- 
1 etery. (Charles County papers and St. 
Marys County papers please copy ) 10 

LVn\, HIRAM \V. Federal Lodge, No. 
I. F. A. A. M., will hold a spe- 
cial communication Friday, June 
II. 1943, at 10 a m.. Masonic 
Temple. 13th st. and New York 
ave. n.w for the purpose of 
conducting the Masonic funeral 
service for our late brother. 

HIRAM W. LYON. Members please at- 
tend. ROY L. JAMES. W. M. 

W. B. FURR, Secretary. 10 

MARSHAL!.. ROY B. On Tuesday, June 
8. at. Mount Alto Hospital. ROY B 
MARSHALL, beloved husband of Florence 
Marshall <nce Ker'oy) and father of Mildred 
Marshall and Mrs. Ruth Peck. 

Funeral from Thomas F Murray’s fu- 
neral home. 2007 Nichols ave s.e on Fri- 
day. June 11. at 2 P.m. Relatives and 
friends are invited. Interment Cedar Hill 
Cemetery. 10 

MARSHALL. ROY B. Members Kenna- 
Main Post. No. 37. American Legion, will 
nieet at the Thomas Murray funeral home. 
2"<>7 Nichols ave. s.e at 8:30 p m. Thurs- 
day. June 10. 1943. for services for our 
late comradr. ROY B. MARSHALL. 

GEORGE M. MERRIAM. Commander. 
MFIF.R, MARY S. On Thursday. June 

1". 1943. at the residence of her daughter. 
102 South Highland st., Arlington. Va., 
MARY S. MEIF.R. beloved wife of the late 
J. George Meier and mother of Mrs. 
Margaret Bolster. 

Rr-mains resting at the Ives funeral 
home. 284 7 Wilson blvd Arlington. Va.. 
where brief funeral services will be held 
Thursday. June :n. at 8 n.m. Service and 
interment Pittsburgh. Pa. 

MILES, AGNES CECELIA. On Tuesday June 8. 1943, AGNES CECELIA MILES 
•nee BraughH beioved mother of George 
L. Joseph J. William M, Frank A. Miles 
and Mrs. Catherine Chaney. 

Funeral from the funeral home of Frank 
Geier's Sons’ Co. 3605 14th st n.w. on 
Friday. June 11. at 9 a m Requiem maiss 
at St Marv’s Church at 9:30 a m Relatives 
and friends invited. Interment St. Mary’s 
Cemetery. 10 

MINOR, PHILIP On Mondav. June 7. 
1943. at h:s residence. 707 13th st. ne. ! 
PHILIP MINOR He leaves to mourn their 
loss a son. Charles Eugene Minor: nieces 
and nephews He was a lifelong friend 
of the Robinson and Harvev families Re- 
mains mrv be viewed a^ the abovp address 
alter 5 p.m Wednesday. .Tune 9. 

Funeral services Thursdav. June 10. at 
8 p.m., p.f Mount Je?recl Church. 5th and 
E sts. s e Re\ L T. Hughes officiating 
Relatives and friends Invited Interment. 
Lincoln Cemetery Friday. June 11. at 10 
a m Arrangements by Campbell s funeral 
home. 10* 

MOORE, GEORGE II. On Wednesday, 
June •" '943, at Providence Hospital, 
GEORGE H MOORE of 1207 Emerson st. 
n.w.. beloved husband of Gertrude H. 
Moore and father of Mrs. Ivan L. Smith. 
Mrs H R Funk. Mrs. V. LoPresti. Miss 
Mary Moore. George H 1r.: Kenneth A., I 
Earl C Paul J. and Frederick J. Moore. I 
Remains resting at the S. H Hines Co. j 
funeral home. 2901 14th st. n.w 

Services and interment Binghamton, \ 
N. Y. I 

MYERS. 1.01'’ELLA B. On Monday, June 
7. 194.:. a- Georgetown University Hos- 
pital. Mrs. LOUELLA B MYERS, the wife 
of the late James G. Myers. 

Services at Mount Zion Baptist Church. 
Friday, June 11. at 2 pm. Interment 
Bowling Green. Ya. 

NAUCK. MAMIE WARNER On Thurs- 
day. June 1". 1943. at her residence. 3840 I 
Newark s’ r. w MAMIE WARNER NAUCK. 1 

niT’ of the late Mary E Wells. Remains 
r7--,ne ar the Birch funeral home, 3034 i 
M s:. n.w 

Notice of services later. 
nelson. AXEL ALVIN. Suddenly, on 

Wednesday. June 9. 194 3. at his residence. 
1808 D su nr, AXEL ALVIN NELSON, 
beloved hit-band of Anna M. Nelson and 
father of Maurice O and Edwin C Nel- 
son and brother of Mrs Jfimes Luscomb 

Services will 'op held ar his late resi- 
denc° on Sa'urdav. June 12. at l pm. In- 
terment. Cedar Hiii Cemetery. 3 1 

NEWTON. AM \NOA A. On Wednesday. 
June 9. 1943. AMANDA A NEWTON, be- 
loved daughter of the la’e Isaac and 
Amanda Hubbs Nrw’on 

Funeral from the V L 8peare Co 1000 
H s’, n.w-. on Saturday. June 12. at 11 
a.m. Interment Rock Creek Cemetery. 11 j 

NOLTF. FLIZABFTH A. On Thursday I 
June 1". 1913. a’ her home. 20n Easlev 
U Silver Serins. Md ELIZABETH A 
NOLiF. wife nf the late Henry Nolte and 1 
mother nf Mr; Elizabeth O'Shea. John. 
Joseph and Andrew No’te and Mrs Hplen 
Hall Mrs. Nol’e rests at. the Warner E 
Pumphrev funeral home. M34 Georgia 

1 

ave Silver Spring. Md 
Notice of services later. 
OLAND. DOUGLAS CARLTON. Sud- 

denly. on Monday. June 7. 1943, a* Max- 
N C DOUGLAS CARLTON OLAND. | aged 2 4. beloved husband of Polly Hawkins 

Olan.o Also survived by his father and' 
mother. Mr. and Mrs. Carr on Simon Oland. 
on? brother. Simon Craver Oland: three 
sisters. Miss Carelan V., Miss Ruth I. and 
Marilyn I. Oland. 

Funeral services at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Thomas Hawkins. Etchison. Md Fri- 
day. June 11. at 3:.9> pm. Rev. Conrad 
Gordan and Rev. Dillion B. Groves pastors. 
Interment Mount Tabor Cemetery. 

PULLMAN. RUTH HOUSE. On Wednes- 
day. June 9. 1943. at her residence. 1318 
New Hampshire ave. n.w RUTH HOUSE 
PULLMAN, daughter of the late Col. John 
V. Pullman, assistant auartermaster gen- 
eral. U. S. A and Mrs. Gertrude Pettis 
Pullman. Friends may cali at Gawler's 
chapel. 1758 Pa. ave. nw 

Service; will be held at For’ Mver 1 
Chainl. Fort Mver. Va where mass will : 
he offered on Friday. June 11, a* 9:39 a m. 
Interment Arlington National Cemetery. 

REMINGTON. EARL W. Suddenly, on 
Wcdn day. Jure 9, It* 43. EARL W REM- 
TNGION of ’>no L’.rh s', n.w beloved l 
husband of y au-.e E. Remington and father ; 
of Mrs Robert \' PoILrd of Arlington. Va. I 
Rom \ \V' re ;: a .a* the S H Hines Co 
:u*■ ’-.11 home. •. 9*'i 1 i!h v n w 

.- ervic ’- and interment at Winston- 
H :: c 

RIGGI E>. C l YDL HOPKINS On Tues- 
day. June s I‘M3, r WaMiingon Sini-j 
'uvin:. CLYDE HOPKINS HIGGLES hr- ! 
■ r,ved husband of. Margaret M Higgle-, son 
of Marv R Ri^ele; and brother of Madge 
R Groff. Alvin H. and Laurance H Rieglps. j Funeral services at h;s late residence. 1 
29;; Normandy drive. Silver Sprung. Md 1 

on Friday. June 11 a* 1 pm. Interment ; 
Cedar Hill Cemetery, 10 

SUMS. FLORENCE F.. Departed this life 
Wednesday. June 9. 1943. FLORENCE E 
RIMS She leaves to mourn a devoted 
daughter. Betty Ann Sims: one sifter. Mrs | 
Annie .Jackson; two b’’others. Moses and 
Hejiry Mickey, and a host nf other rela- 
tiv and friend-. The body may be viewed 
•<' •l'"' II 3i Bros funeral chapel, 1 490 S 

n w after 8 n.m. Friday. 
Interment Louisa County, Va. 

SIMMS, JOHN W Departed this life 
Monday. June :. 19 13. at Gallingcr Hos- 
Pi'u. JOHN W. SIMMS. He leaves to 
mourn their loss three nieces. Esther. Cleo 
and Alberta Simms: two nephews. Eugene 1 
and Edward Simms. Remains may be 
'men at hi* late icsidencr. 1313 Union st. 
s.w after 4 p.m Thursday. June 19. 

funeral Friday. June 11. at 2 pm., from 
’he Church of God in Christ. K sr. between 
4th arid 8th s’s. s.w Rev. Samuel Kelsey 
officiating. Interment Rosemont Cemetery 

10 

SIMON. MRS. R., widow of the late Abe 
Simon. Monticello. Fla and mother of 
Mrs. Etta S Wolberg and Frank A. Simon: 
grandmother of Pvt. Norman A. Wolberg 
and Dorothv A. Simon. Remains resting l 
at ’he Bernard Danzansky & Son funeral 
home. 3591 14*h st. n w 

Interment Savannah. Ga. 

SIMPSON. l.Ol'ISA. On Thursday. June 
1° a* hrr residence. 3921 I6‘h st. 
n w LOUISA SIMPSON, widow of James 
P Simoson and beloved mother of Har- 
wood Fnnoson of Stafford County. Va 
Damp on \v. Simoson of Fredericksburg. 
\a Mrs. C. A Crawford of Terre Haute. 
Tnd Mr: J W Me Whirr of Stafford. Va 
•T P. Simpson and .John T. Simpson of 
Falmouth. Va ; Mrs J J James. Miss Lulu 
Simoson. Miss Mozelle Simpson and Harry 
Simpson of Washington, n. c 

Remains resting at the above residence, 
where funeral services will he held on Sun- 
dav, June 13. at 1 pm Friends are in- 
vited to attend. Interment Falmouth. Va.. 
at 3: ’.o p.m. 12 

SK INNER. MARY A. < NEE TOLSONL 
Departed this life Sunday. June 6. 1943. 
after a brief illness. MARY A. SKINNER 
<nee Tolsoni of 446 9th st. n.w She leaves 
to mourn their loss two daughters. Mrs. 
Martha Butler and Mrs. Nannie f Spencer, 
two sons. Charles and Julian Skinner; eight 
grandchildren and four Great-grandchil- 
dren. other relatives and many friends. 

Remains resting at the Barnes Matthews 
funeral homo, oil 4th st. s.w where fu- 
neral services will be held on Friday. June 
1 1 af 1 pm. Rev Harrison officiating. 
Interment at Harmony Cemetery. 

SMITH. RICHARD HENRY. On Wednes- 
driv. Jrne 9. 1943. at Galhngrr Hospital. 
RICHARD HENRY SMITH, beloved son of 
Adam and Emma Smith of 45 >4 Di\ st. 
n e. He leaves two brothers and many 
ether relatives and friends to mourn their 
los*? 

Remeins resting at Frazier's funeral 
home. 389 Rhode Island a”e. n.w.. where 
funeral services will be held on Saturday. 
June 12. at 1 p.m. Interment Lincoln 
Memorial Cemetery. 4L 

STEWART. HATTIE. Departed this life 
Sunday. June 6. 194.3. at her residence. 
2320 G st. n.w.. HATTIE STEWART. She 
leaves to mourn their ’oss relatives and 
friends. Remains resting at St. Joseph’s 
funeral home. 306 L st. n.w until Friday 
at 8 e.m.; thereafter at Jerusalem Baptist 
Church. 2600 P st. n.w. 

Funeral Friday. June 11. at l p.m from 
the above church. Rev. Augustus Lewis of- 
ficiating. Interment Lincoln Memorial Ce:n- ; 
etery. 10* 

TRIBBY. KATHERINE S. On Wednes- I 
day. Juno 9. 1943, KATHERINE S. TRIB- ! 
BY of 3033 16th st. n.w wife of the late 
Charles E. Tribby and mother of Charles 
E. Tribby. jr.. and Herbert D. Tribbv 

Service*? at the S. H. Hines Co. funeral 
home. 2901 14tu st. n.w on Frida”. June 
11. at io am. Interment Fort t in rain 
Come t cry. in 

FUNERAL DESIGNS! 
~~ 

GEO. C. SHAFFER”Inc. 
EXPRESSIVE FIORAL TRIBUTES AT 

MODERATE PRICES. PHONE NA 0108 
Cor. 14th b Eye °yd° 
GUDE BROS. CO. Floral Piece*] 

1*1* r it. N.W. N»*l«uJ MTS. 

Adolph 0. Goodwin, 51, 
Noted Cartoonist, Dies 
By the Associated Press. 

MEMPHIS, June 10.—Adolph Oet- 
tinger Goodwin, 51, retired adver- 
tising and editorial cartoonist, died 
yesterday at Veterans’ Hospital, 
where he was admitted three months 
ago. * 

A native of Raleigh. N. C Mr. 
Goodwin spent most of his life in 
newspaper work. He worked for 
the New York Herald Tribune for a 
number of years and was associated 
with a Detroit national advertising 
firm at the time of his retirrement 
two years ago. His widow survives. 

Others die for you: the least you 
can do Is buy for them. Get your 
War Savings Stamps now. 

Scatty 
WAHL, HENRY. On Wednesday. June 

9. 1943. at his residence. 1508 Gallatin st. 
n.yy. HENRY WAHL, beloved husband of 
Catherine Kane Wahl, father of Louis J. 
Wahl. 

Funeral from the above residence Fri- 
day. June 11, at 8:30 a m High requiem 
mass at Nativity Church at p a ,n. Rela- 
tives and friends are invited. Interment 
Mount Olivet Cemetery. 10 

WALKER, ANNA J. Suddenly, on Tues- 
day. June 8. 1943. at her residence. 1506 
S st. n.w., ANNA J. WALKER. She leaves 
to mourn their loss two daughters. Anna J. 
Walker and Madeline Robinson: one son. 
Joseph J. Walker; daughter-in-law. Hester 
J. Walker: five grandchildren, Joseph. Ann 
and Walter Robinson: Joseph, jr and 
Reginald Walker. Remains may be viewed 
at Frazier's funeral home. 389 Rhode 
Island ave. n.w., after 6 p.m. Thursday, 
June 10 

Funeral mass at St. Augustine* Church. 
15th and M sts. n w Saturday. June 12. 
at 1 o a m. Interment Lincoln Memorial 
Cemetery. 11 

WOOLARD, CHARLES L. On Tuesday, 
June 8. 1943. CHARLES L. WOOLARD. 
beloved husband of the late Mollie Wool- 
ard and father of Russell G Woolard. Mrs. 
Alta Price. Mrs. Marion Bastian and Mrs 
Virginia O’Brien. Friends may call at the 
Lee funeral home. 4th st. and Mass ave. 
ne until Friday. June 11. at 12 noon 

Services will be held at the Fifth Baptist 
Church. 609 E st s.w at 2 pm Relatives 
and friends invited. Interment Cedar Hill 
Cemetery. 

In Utmnriam 
COLLIER. WILLIAM E. In loving mem- 

ory of our dear father. WILLIAM E COL- 
LIER. who passed away three years ago 
today, June in. J 940. 
Short, and sudden was the call 
When you were taken from us all: 
But never will those who loved you best 
Forget the day you were laid to rest. 
Although your soul is now at rest 

And free from care and pain. 
The world would seem like Heaven 

If we had you back a«ain. 
HIS DEVOTED SON TEUNIS AND 

DAUGHTER-IN -LAW. • 

DIGGS, GLADYS MARIE. Sacred to the 
memory of my devoted daughter. GLADYS 
MARIE DIGGS, who departed this life j 
seventeen years ago today. June 10. 1926. 
There is a face so dear I miss, 

A form I cannot see; 
But let this little token show 

That I still think of thee. 
It has been seventeen sad and lonelv years 

Since you were called away; 
How well do I remember 

That sad and weary day. 
Sadly missed 

LOVING MOTHER. SUSIE DIGGS • 

DUCKETT. ELIZABETH. Sacred to the 
memory of my dear mother ELIZABETH 
DUCKETT who left us four years ago .o- 
day. 

Gone, but not forgotten 
HER DAUGHTER AND GRANDDAUGH- 

TER. MRS. ETHEL BOYD HAWKINS 
AND RUTH BOYD. 
GASSAWAY, HARRIET ANN AND WIL- 

LIAM HENR^k. Sacred to the memory of 
my mother. HARRIET ANN GASSAWAY. 
who died June 10, 1940. and mv father. 
WILLIAM HENRY GASSAWAY. who died 
May 27. 1932. 
FaLhful and honest in all their wav*. 
Devoted and true to the end of their davs; 
Loving and gentle, patient and kind— 
What a beautiful memory they left behind. 

THEIR DAUGHTER. SADIE WEBB. • 

JOHNSON, SEREANER. In memory of 
our dear mother. SEREANER JOHNSON 
who passed away twelve years aeo todav, j 
June 10. 1931 

All that we loved in her lives on. 
THE FAMILY • 

McNAMARA. THOMAS. In loving re- I 
membrance of our dear father and father- 
in-law. THOMAS McNAMARA. who depart 
*10 19*8 * years aR0 today. June j 
HIS DEVOTED SON AND DAUGHTER-IN- 

LAW. • 

McGRATH, JAMES. who departed this 
life June 1(». 1911. Anniversary masses 
for repose of his soul said at the Immac- 
ulate Conception Church, this city; also 
mass at St. Joseph's Cathedral. Columbus, 
Ohio. THE FAMILY. • 

MORROW. FANNIE C. A tribute of love 
to the memory of our dear mother. FAN- 
NIE C MORROW, who passed away fifteen 
years ago today, June 10. 1928. 

Often we pause and think of you 
And think of how you died: 

To know you could not say good-by 
Before you closed your eyes. 

No one knows the silent heartache*, 
Only those who loved can tell 

Of grief that is borne in silence 
For our dear mother we loved so well 

DAUGHTERS, NELLIE, SALLIE AND 
AGNES. • 

RHEA. ROBERT PRESTON. Sacred to 
the memory of our dear husband and 
father. ROBERT PRESTON RHEA, who de- 
parted This life five years ago today, June 
10. 1938. 

We do not know why you had to go 
We iU't can't understand, 
But God knows best. 
So He look you home 
To that swept, eternal revt. 

YOUR DEVOTED WIFE. CHILDREN. SON 
AND DAUGHTER-IN-LAW. ANNIE M 
THELMA A JEROME O ANNETTA V 
ROBERT B DOROTHY B AND CORPL. 
ELMER B • 

SCOTT. ANNIE. RENA. LYDIA AND 
GEORGE. In fond memorv of our loved 
ones, mother. ANNIE SCOTT, who left us 
thirty-seven years ago. September 24. 1906 
sisters. RENA. 4i years. July 3. 1902; 
LYDIA, twenty-six years. June 4. 1911. 
and father. GEORGE SCOTT, seventeen 
years. June 10, 1926. 

0 Worthy Judge eternal. 
WhPn Thou dost bid us come. 

Whar raptured greetings await ua. 
Meeting one by one 

MARY, JOHN AND LAURETTA. • 

SHETTLE. CHARLES P. AND ELIZA- 
BETH I. In loving memory of mv dear 1 

father. CHARLES P. SHETTLE. who died 
June ]0. 1917. and mv dear mother. ELIZ- 
ABETH I. SHETTLE, who died June 10, 
1939. 

At rest. Gone, but no1 forgotten. 
LOVING DAUGHTER. FLORENCE PER- 

KINS. 
TOLSON. LUCY E. In sad but lovin* 

remembrance of mv dear wife, LUCY E. 
TOLSON. who departed this life four years 
ago today. June 10, 1939. 

She had a smile for every on#, 
A heart as pure as gold; 

To those who knew her 
Her memory will never grow old 

Although we cannot clasp her hand, 
Her face we cannot see: 

But let this little token show. 
1 still remember thee. 

DEVOTED HUSBAND. FREDERIC MORRIS 
TOLSON • 

Mrs. W. J. Volkmann, Jr., 
Dies in San Francisco 
By the Associated t 'ess. 

SAN FRANCISCO, June 10.—Mrs. 
William J. Volkmann, jr„ 30, promi- 
nent San Francisco society woman, 
died at her home last night, the 
coroner's office reported, Irom an 
overdose of sedatives. 

Her husband, a first lieutenant in 
the 4th Fighter Command, said he 
found his wife in a semi-conscious 
condition when he came home 

Mrs. Volkmann formerly was 

Jane Baker of Montclair, N. J. Her 
marriage to Lt. Volkmann was a 
social event in August, 1937. 

Raymond F. Kendrick 
Rifes Sef Today 

Funeral services for Raymond F. 
Kendrick, 48. divisional chief of the 
Maritime Commission, who died of 
shock at Georgetown Hospital after 
a seven-foot fall from a ladder at 
his home, 3706 Appleton street N.W.. 
will be held at 2:30 p.m. today at 
the Chambers Georgetown funeral 
home, Thirty-first and M streets 
N.W. Burial will be in Arlington 
Cemetery. 

A native of Washington, Mr. 
Kendrick had been in the Govern- 
ment service since 1919. He served 
as a first sergeant during the last 
World War and was one of the first 
District men to go overseas. 

Mr. Kendrick was a member of the 
Vincent Costello Post, American 
Legion, and formerly was a member 
of the Calvary Baptist Church. 

He is survived by his widow. Mrs 
Mabel V. Kendrick; a daughter, 
Dolores Kendrick; his mother, Mrs 
Emily Kendrick, and a brother, 
Harry Kendrick. 

J, Maxson Cunningham 
Funeral Services Held 

Funeral services for J. Maxson 
Cunningham, president of the Lan- 
man Engraving Co., who was killed 
early Sunday when his car crashed 
into a tree, were held yesterday at I 
the S. H. Hines funerai home, 2901 
Fourteenth street N.W. Dr. John j 
C. Palmer, pastor of the Wash- 
ington Heights Presbyterian Church, 
officiated. Burial was in Cedar Hill 
Cemetery. 

A native of the District, Mr. Cun- 
ningham resided at 208 East Thorn- 
apple street, Chevy Chase, Md. 

Honorary pallbearers were Col. 
Harry F. Cunningham, a brother; 
Lewis E. Wood, president of the 
Gridiron Club; Victor Howell, ex- 
ecutive of the Chesapeake & Po- 
tomac Telephone Co.; Karl V. 
Eiker, president of the Byron S. 
Adams Printing Co.: Ppter Becker, 
jr.. president of the Standard Press, 
Inc., and Harry G. Pitt, insurance 
executive. 

Funeral Services Today 
For Capt. A. McP. Hamby 

Funeral services for Capt. Allan 
McPherson Hamby, 70, engineers, 
retired, who died June 2 in San 
Francisco, will be held at 2 p.m. 
today at the Fort Mver Chapel, j 
Burial will be in Arlington National 
Cemetery. 

A native of Georgetown, S. C 
Capt. Hamby had been a resident 
of the District for 25 years before 
moving to San Francisco a few years 
ago. 

He is survived by three daughters. 
Mrs. Paul C. Moran, Mount Vernon. 
N. Y.; Mrs. Ferd E. Carter, 6919 
Fairfax road, Bethesda. Md., and 
Mrs. Albert J. Phillips, 6321 Meadow 
lane, Chevy Chase, Md; a brother. 
Louis L. Hamby. 3803 Jenifer street 
N.W., and a sister, Miss Hess Hamby, 
Georgetown, S. C. 

Parents-Teachers Elect 
Mrs. C. Gunder Gilbertson yes- 

terday was re-elected presiti~:'. of 
the Fairfax Elementary School 
Parent-Teacher Association. Also 
elected were: Mrs. Orrin S. Mr- 
Corrison. vice president: Mrs. Fran- 
cis C. Reed, vice president: Mrs. ! 
Francis B. Hillhouse. corresponding 
secretary; Mrs. F. Neher, recording 
secretary, and Mrs. Tom S. Compere, 
treasurer. 

Deaths Reported 
Sophia N Jung. 7*. 1 «6S Columbia rd 
Katie O’Connor, 75, Sr. Elizabeth’s Hos- 

pital 
Raymond E. Dawkins, 66. San Francisco, 

Calif 
Ppter Heuil. 65. 139 B st. s e. 
Louis Klivirzky. 63. 5003 7th st. n w. 
Anne P. Bradley. 62. 1808 Hoban rd. 
William Winstead. 52. 259L 14th st. n e. 
Lida Shaw. 50, 524 10th st. se 
Ruth V. Klein. 35. 620 D st. s.w. 
Earl F. Dowers. 2. Takoma Park. Md. 
Infant Reed. 4545 MacArthur blvd 
Sallie A. Carter. 97, 1131 Lingers ct. 
Betty Queenan. 93. 13lo Union st. s w. 
John W. Simms. 80, 1313 Union st. s.w, 
Frances Boyce, 80, 1443 R st. n.w. 
Hattie Stewart. 79, 2320 G st n.w. 
Virginia Winkey, 75, 2424 17th st. n.w. 
Lawrence Budds. 66. Rockville. Md. 
Ella Myers. 65. 3036 O st. n.w. 
Nancy S. Ambush, 60, 20 L st. n w. 
Celia Garriss. 58. 2311 Ontario rd 
James H. Gross. 53, 613 Virginia ave. i.e. 
Millie Lee. 52, 33 Logan st. n.w. 
John Mack. 51. 902 3rd st. n.w. 
Clarence Howell. 46. 496 M st. s w. 
Daisy Morrow. 46, Blue Plains, D. C. 
George Holloway. 41. 625 R st. n.w. 
James Burroughs. 30. 1814 15th st. n.w. 
David Kimmings, 28. 458 M st. n w 

[bepartTcuiar 
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5. Call Chambers' Ambulance Service 
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L. B. McFarlane Dies; 
Aided Phone Inventor 

Let Bell Use Canada Line 
For Long-Distance Tests 

By the Associated press. 

MONTREAL, June 10. — Lewis 
Brown McFarlane, 91, who in 1876 
listened to a ''crank" and thus per- 
mitted Alexander Graham Bell to 
make the first long-distance tele- 
phone call in the world, died yes- 
terday. I 

Mr. McFarlane, former president 
of the Bell Telephone Co. of Canada, 
retired in 1925 as president and in 
1930 as chairman of the board. 

An orphan, he began work as a 

messenger with the Montreal Tele- 
graph Co. He later became assistant 
to the managing director, who one 

day received a letter asking permis- 
sion to use the firm's Brantford- 
Paris (Ontario) line to test the long- 
distance possibilities of a new inven- 
tion. the telephone. Mr. McFar- 
lane's superior told him to file the 
letter away and forget it, but the 
young man argued and was told to 
do as he pleased. Thus Mr. Bell ob- 

tained permission for his experi- 
ment. 

Mr. McFarlane later became an 
assistant of the organizer of the 
Bell Telephone Co. of Canada, be- 
came managing director in 1911 and 
president four years later. 

At one peiiod in his early career 
Mr. McFarlane left Canada and 
worked in Tennessee, New Orleans, 
and St. Paul, intending to stay in 
the United States. A visit home, 
however, resulted in his rejoining 
the telegraph company. 

You can place a "Want Ad" In 
The Evening Star as late as 11 
o’clock tonight. At the business 
counter, or if you have a telephone 
call NA. 5000. 

Night Prowler Steals Milk 
SEATTLE, Wash. {/?).—E., T. 

Cooper reported to the sheriff that 
some one is milking his cow nightly 
while Cooper works at a shipyard. 

raon § FUNERAL ROHE I 
I Francis J. Collins I 
§ 3821 14th St. N.W. | Telephone Randolph 7117 

^If Down Goes the Price 
a| mA America’* Prize Sweet-Cream 

i^Balter 
Beginning today the price pf Butter la __ 

being “rolled back1' In accordance with lb. 
Government regulations. Treat your fam. 
lly to Louella costs no more In ® pts- 

-- 

Fresh Vegetables Help You Save Points 
NEW STRINGLESS 

>Beqns2 25c 
Curly Kale 3 »■ 13' 

mm Local Spinach 2 »• 13' 
SOLID SLICING 

TOMATOES 
19* 

CALIF. ICEBERG 

Lettuce 

Crisp Carrots 
26chs 15* 

FRESH BEETS 2bchs15c 
lllklHIlEIIIIHIIIHIIIIlaiimmauaiuu 

you get flavor 
PLUS in 

"heat-flo" roasted 

Asco Coffee 
Iced Coffee l« a 

good teat for fla- 
vor. You can’t get 
flavor If it Isn’t 
there --and you 
certainly get it all 
when each bean ia 
thoroughly "heat- 
flo” roasted. Try 
Aseo Coffee we 

grind It to your 
order and It 
sella for only 

Acme Coffee 
"•26c 

Stamp No. 34 Nott Valid 

X FARMDALE EVAP. 

<MILK 
4 6 'cE 5 5c 
^ Dinner Bell 5 pta M ,, ii. 

◄ MARGARINE Z lb* 41C 
PURE LARD 2 »35C 
Pabst-ett lac 
Cheese Spreads AAA 

4 ”V.v 

Use Blue K-L-M Stamps How Use Red J-K-L Stamps How 
Sugar Stamp Ho. 13 Valid Hoic for 5 lbs. 

Stamp* No. 15 and 16 each good for 6 lb* Sugar for Canning. 

Grapefruit Juice ..M'rCL, 18*ie,n 13c *2 
Tomato Soup A,eo Condensed g 10j-oi can* 226 * 

Glenwood Apple Sauce lOe 14 

Rob-Ford String Beans 19-oe ean lie 14 

Sliced Apples fer plca and deaaarta 20'ocJ*r i8c * 

Delicious Bartlett Pears 28-°,ean 25c 13 

Vegetable Dinners RobFord jqc u 

Rob-Ford Sliced Beets 14ozJ*r He * 

Baby Lima Beans 13c 4 

Choice Navy Beans •rR£„R!.dn'r lb 9c 4 

Turkey Noodle Soup .nT/*, 1°i-oiean 10c 2 

MEATY CALIF. 

Prunes 

Raney Blue Roae g% m g* 

RICE 2,b-19 
SkyHne D«lfcious 

APPLE JUICE 
20-ox 1 AC 
can No Point* 

; / COLLEGE INN % 
J/ Tomato 
4\ Juice 
1 \ ̂ 1 Rc v 
4 \ *t# ,/ 
2 **»•««.*•** 
T Gold Seal ENRICHED 

< FLOUR 
) 12 ~ 52' 
◄ GOLD SEAL 44-0 z 

CAKE FLOUR 

◄ 
Asco Baking Powder 8-oz can 9e 
Asco Baking Soda lb pkg fie 
Flako Pie Crust pkg 13c 

1 12 a6i« 
® 

Pillsbury’s Pancake p*< 8c 
A Pills. Buckwheat pkg 12c 

^ Pillsbury Farina pkg 7c 

4 SNO-SHEEN 44-ozOCe 
a Cake Flour pkg au 

Bala Club Sparkling 

^BEVERAGES 
j ^ R*bots C 

yS yp plus dep. 

^ ROB ROY COLA qt bot 1Ar A OR PALE DRY pluadep.lU 
a Kool-Aid 7 Flavors pkg 5C 

1 CLAPP’S 
m STRAINED 

2 FOODS 
can 7C 1 Pt- 

CHOPPED 
FOODS 

can 2 Pts. 

4 GOLD MEDAL 

4 FLOUR 
< 12 62c 
4 FARMDALE 

4 DOG FOOD 
1 KIBBLED OR MEAL 

j 2 I9‘ 
^ HUNT CLUB 

4 DOG FOOD 
4 5ib h”’39* 
◄ Prices Effective Until Closing. 

Saturday. June 12. 1*43. In D. C. 
Quantity Right Reserved 

All Our White Bread it Enriched for Better Health 
* ENRICHED SUPREME mi a^ 

i BREAD 10' 
i Enriched Victor Bread 1-|bl0,f7e S 
* _ 

^ 

■ Use Your RedJ-K-L Stamps this Week 

% Cooked Sugar Cured 

Smoked 

HAMS 
Whole 
Ham ^BW 
9r v m 
SHANK END 8 pt« Ib 39c 
BUTT END 9 pta Ib 4Dc 

■ SUGAR-CURED SMOKED 

I BACON '?'33c 
f No Rind apt.. jm 
8 Store Sliced Bacon 16 i - 

§ Dry Salt Fat Back 4 Pts. Ib 17' 
| Dry Salt Butts 5 Pts. Ib 17c 1 
« i 
S LEAN SLICED m \ 

I Boiled Ham 40 ) 
p Longhorn Cheese sPta. ib 34c | 
■ Tasty Asst’d. Meat Loaves ,b « ,b 10c • 

\ Ready for the Pan—Fresh mm ju | 
I CLEANED CROAKERS *19c 
§ 1 our Watte Fat Helpt 
5 Make Glycerine to Win the 

g War ■ it'a urgently needed. 
1 BRING IT HERE 

Fresh Steak Halibut ! 
• 41* 

Try these SPEED-UP 
Quality Household Needs 

Ammonia btbot 10c 
Cloaner btbot 15c 
Bleach b*1 Jug 23c 
Floor Wax p*,te lbc*"29e 
Self-Shin* Wax Polish p* 25c 
Self-Shine Wax Polish * 45c 
Dry Clsanor »•' Juo 59c 

Statler Towels 
pT,15c 3 25c 

Good Housekeeping A « A_ 

NAPKINS w £<*> 13' 
PENNRAD MOTOR Oil 
Helps Keep Your Oil Bill Down 

2 gal can Cl .32 
Ine.tax 

-—--- 1 

--— 

SWEETHEART 
TOILET SOAP 

2 cak*s 

Dazzle qt bot 17* 
Alpine Soap 3 cks 25* 
Winds* Spray p‘b«t lOe 
Fly Swatters •« |0c 
Wright’s Silver Cream ®-°z 18c 
Boraxo can 12c 

OAKITE 
Cleans A Million Things 

2-19* 

Quaker Craekele pk« So 
Quaker Puffed Riee pka|lo 
Quaker Puffed Wheat pka 9o 
Instant Ralston 1801 20o 
Shredded Ralston pko||o 
Gold Seal Cereals 10pkoa 20e 
Riee Puffs Gold Seal pko 60 
Wheat Puffs Gold 8eal pko 4o 
Gold Seal Oats 20oz pko So 
Ranger Joe Coreal pko lOo 
Corn Flakes Go,d 8aal 801 5o 
Shredded WheatN 8 C pk° llo 
100% Bran N 8 C- 'o« p^o |70 
Gold Medal Kix pko|(o 
Wheaties pko lOo 
Cheerioats pka||o 
Heinz Riee Flakes pka 9o 
Kellogg’s Pep 8oz pka 9o 
Gold Seal Maearonl 8~°I 5o 
Gold Seal Spaghetti 8^>z 5o 
Cream White Vegetable 

Shortening 
1 lb etn 23c 5 pt» 

3 65c 
“Top” your tnlad* with 

Fresh Creamy Hom*de-Lite 
MAYONNAISE 

s 27* 
Salad Dressing pt Jar 22o 

S-- 
/Hudson \ 
(TOILET'; 
TISSUE; 

.4 19 S 
*•.‘ 

KIRKMAN’* 
BORAX SOAP 

3 bars 14* 
KIRKMAN T. mm 

Soap Flakes p^o 23 
Black Flag 
Insacticida 

6-oz can 9c 

e»‘21* 

Woodbury’s 
Facial Soap 
2 cak#* J5* 



Stories About WAACS 
In North Africa False, 
Lardner Declares 

Harder Working Group 
Difficult to Find, Says 
War Reporter, on Scene 

By JOHN LARDNER, 
North American Newspaper Alliance. 

NEW YORK, June 10.—As long as 
»i woman In military uniform is 
treated as standard and spontane- 
ous joke material, this is going to be 
r tough war for WAACS, WAVES 
and SPARS. A WAAC joins ft vital 
war service for patriotic reasons 
and at once finds herself a candi- 
date for Joe Miller's 10 best gags 
of the year—all 10 of them. Things 
appear to have reached a point now 
where the jokesmiths. if they cannot 
think of a clean WAAC story, make 
up a dirty one. 

Last March, in North Africa, your 
correspondent tried to answer or 

clarify some of the rumors about 
WAACS that reached us there from 
home. It was said that WAACS 
were unpopular, unwelcome, were 
*ven considered to be nuisances, in 
the North African theater. Nothing 
■was further from the truth. Last 
month, when I left Algiers, this 
particular backroom pipe legend 
was still pure marijuana. 

More Fiction To Explode. 
Lately another variety of buckshot 

has been aimed at the Women's 
Army Auxiliary Corps, which is fast 
becoming the clay pigeon of the 
armed forces. The new story is 
ludicrous, but a lot of otherwise 
level-headed typewriter flailers have 
taken cognizance of it, so I guess it 
requires a little more counter-testi- 
mony from one who has seen and 
known the WAACS in North 
Africa. 

The charge, or fiction, is as fol- 
lows: That a number of WAACS 
(totaling about 50 Der cent of the 
entire WAAC force in Gen. Dwight 
D. Eisenhower's theater of opera- 
tions) have been sent home in a 

state of expectant motherhood. The 
truth is that three WAACS in all 
have come home from North Africa, 
as of June 7. two sick, one pregnant. 
The latter is the wife of an Army 
officer. 

Furthermore, a harder-working 
and less frivolous group of young 
women—or young men, for that mat- 
ter—than the WAACS in North Af- 
rica would be hard to find or imag- 
ine All WAACS are trained for 
Army chores and get them. 

Especially Trained. 
The WAACS In North Africa, 

about 300 in number, were trained 
beyond the rest, were handpicked 
for their job as secretaries, switch- 
board operators, stenographers and 
drivers on the basis of experience 
in civilian life—the drivers being 
mainly schoolteachers with techni- 
cal knowledge of motor vehicles and 
long practice in handling them. 

Most of the WAACS at Allied 
Headquarters lived at a convent 
some kilometers from town, under 
strict Army discipline, w'ith their 
own mess and sleeping quarters. 
Their curfew' was at 8 p.m. Many 
of them had to start for town by 
bus at 6 am. to be at their offices 
in time for work. 

They did have occasional dates. 
Enlisted personnel—less than 5 per 
cent of the WAACS in North Africa 
were officers—were obliged by Army 
regulations to make dates only with 
enlisted men in the Army. An Army 
date in Algiers is apt to be a con- 

fined and unglamorous undertaking. 
Is News to Reporters. 

And any one who had telephone 
calls to maka there knows how hard 
the operators on the Army ex-; 
changes, for instance, had to work, j 
and wonders where they found the ! 

time and energy for the revels for 
which they are given credit. 

Over and above which, there are j 
some hundred newspaper reporters i 
who seem to have overlooked the I 
outbreak of pregnancy and mass 

exile of WAACS from Algiers en- I 
tirelv, though it is said to have 

transpired under their noses. One of 
these noses belonged to your cor- 

respondent. I resent the story pro- 
fessionally. as well as in behalf of 
the patriotic and diligent WAACS. 

One other thing: A local news- 

paper expert reported the other day, 
while on the subject of WAACS, 
that Gen. Eisenhower did not wanf 
to have "girls in uniform dumped 
into his command area.” Three 
months ago I wrote (and accurately) ; 
that the generals need for trained 
WAACS to fill office and driving jobs ! 
was so desperate that he threatened i 
to import qualified women workers 
from England if he didn't get them 
from home. 

He got them, they are there, and 
they are good soldiers. 

Wife Slayer, 58, Convicted 
On Manslaughter Charge 

Vince Giovinazzo, 58. yesterday 
was found guilty of manslaughter by 
a District Court jury sitting before 
.Justice Jesse C. Adkins in connec- 
tion with the fatal shooting of his 
wife. Mrs. Marv Giovinazzo, on June 
18. 1942. 

The shooting took place. It was 

charged, at Twelfth and D streets 
N.E. in the morning after Mrs. Gio- 
vinazzo had come from church. At 
that time, the defendant said, he 
had asked her if he could return to 
the home where she lived in the 300 
block of Twelfth street N.E. Mr. 
Giovinazzo testified Mrs. Giovinazzo 
refused and that afterward every- * 

thing "went black.” 
Mrs. Giovinazzo was shot four i 

times, it was explained by Assistant 
District Attorney John C. ConlifT. jr.. 
who prosecuted the case. Trial 
started last Thursday. 

The defense claimed that Mr. 
Giovinazzo, a tailor by trade, had 
suffered from asthma and that at 
the time of the shooting he was 

temporarily insane. 
As the result of the verdict, 

Giovinazzo laces a possible maxi- 
mum sentence of 15 years in the 
penitentiary. 

A LITTLE “Want Ad” in The 
Star brings a LOT of results. NA. 
5000, 

Rectal Soreness 
Get Relief New Easy Way i 

— Sit In Comfort 
Prolarmon Rectal if a quick, dependable 

reliever of itching, painful rectal eorzneaa 
— symptoms which may also accompany 
pile* and hemorrhoid*. Brings foothing 
sense of comfort upon contact, forms pro- 
tecting film over aore area, helps destroy 
Infectious germs, aid Nature heal up raw, 
broken tissues. No oil—no grease to stain 
clothing. Sold on money back guarantee. 
Get this modern relief today • • ask for 

PROLARMON RECTAL 
AT LIGGETT DRUG STORES 

_ 
«r Miwl 4rani«t rrriacto Co, Chlesv* 111, Mf* 

OPEN TONIGHT TIL 930-ALS0 FRIDAY »o SATNRDAY, 9m A.M. to 9m P.NN.—ALL FOUR STORES 

Special Price for Famous 
SERVISTA!\ “Thrift” 

GENUINE INLAID 
With Felt Back 

10 SQUARE YARDS 
CEMENTED TO FLOOR 

PRICE 
14.80 

Double-purpose back prevents cracking 
and buckling and eliminates the need of 
an extra lining for laying! Striking pat- 
terns whose rich colors go clear through 
to the back. 

DUY ON SEARS EASY TERMS 
Vwal Carrying Chargg 

^ 

12 Sq. Yds., 
Reg. 17.76 __ I 5 48 

14 Sq. Yds., 
Reg. 20.72 __18 06 

16 Sq. Yds., 
Reg. 23.68 : 20 64 

18 Sq. Yds., 
Reg. 26.64 _ 2322 
The above special prices 
include cementing direct 
to your floor. Small ad- 
ditional charge for bath- 
rooms. 

At AU Tour Sean Stores 

Sears Long-lasting ‘SUPREME’ 

ALL-PURPOSE VARNISH 
A high grade, tough, pro-_^. 
tective Spar varnish for*^B /■ || Inside or outside use. H • Tt 
Will not soften or turn ^B white — resists w a t e r.JH_ j/ » 

grease, ammonia, soap, /2 »a,, i 

U.. 

Sears Famous “Master Mixed” 

HOUSE PAINT 
.98 

gal. 
Protect the home you 
love *o much with this 
tried-and-true Sears 
paint! Covers well- 
lasts longer—is a good 
buy any way you figure! 

... At All Four Sean Storei 

Thrifty Flat Wall Finish 

CASEIN PAINT 
5 Lhs. 

White powder paint that 
mixes easily with water 
—hides defects and 
cracks. Interesting ef- 
fects can be created with 
brush or sponge. 

At AU Tour Sean Storee 

Sears Economy Liquid Asphalt 

ROOF COATING 
5 Gal. 

1.69 
This weatherproof coat- 
ing brushes on easily 
and will stop small leaks 
in your roof—or any 
surface exposed to mois- 
ture. 

At Three Department 
Stores 

Indispensable 4-Ft. 

STEPLADDER 

l29 
A folding stepladder of 
convenient size, practi- 
cally a MUST for home- 
owners. Sturdily built 
with bucket shelf. 

1 At All four Sean Sloret 

WALLPAPER 

At Three Department Storee 

iVot Expensive at Sears! 

12c«58c 
Double *Roll 

Our fresh, new wallpapers offer endless 
—.possibilities for beautifying your home! 
1 Beautiful patterns for every room in 
jr the house. 

1 
WALLPAPERERS’ KIT 

Seam roller, carpenters’ chalk,"TB| M |Tk 
plumb bob and other gadgets H 
for doing a smooth papering H 
Job. ■ 

ONLY $20 DOWN 

Umal Carrying Charce 

You Save 19.51—on This Regular 119.50 

2-PC. LIVING ROOM SUITE 
Notice the wide, comfortable arms—the massive 
design of the sofa and button-tufted chair—and 
what’s better, come and sit in them. The good- 
looking covering is a durable tapestry-type fabric 
that will wear well. 

MATCHING HIGH BACK CHAIR_38.88 
At Three Department Storet 

• POSTURE CON- 
STRUCTION! 

• SAGLESS BASE—for 
LONG-LIFE 

• WOOD ARM 
PANELS 

• ATTACHED 
CUSHIONS 

• TAPESTRY-TYPE 
COVER 

I All-Felted 

; CRIB PAD 

I 
Real Jf q; ] 

Value! ] 
All fluffy felted cotton filling I 
with serviceable cover; J 
strongly tufted. Firmly rolled ] 
edges. Will fit 30x54-inch crib. I 

At Three Department Storee ■ 

jTop Size, 40x25 Inches! 1 

KITCHEN TABLE 

5’95 
I Substantial table with Ponde- \ 
1 rosa pine top in natural fln- f 
\ ish; legs and base with white 1 
# enamel finish. Cutlery drawer, f 

# At rhna Bepartmant Kterat f 

Box Spring and 

Mattress on Legs! 

HOLLYWOOI BE1 

3295 
Hollywood started this craze, yet It’s 
smart, distinctive and practical! Mat- 
tress of all-felt, with roll edge. Coil- 
constructed box spring, padded with 
sisal and felt. 30-inch size, with 4 
walnut-finished legs. 

jit Thret Department Store* 

Attention, June Brides! 

3*PC. MODERN 

BEDROOM 
59 95 

• Large Chest 
• Panel Bed 
• Dresser or Vanity 

with Mirror 

Strong hardwood construction 
that means years of service. 
Simulated diamond matched 
straight grain walnut finish 
with crotch walnut effect on 
fronts. Smart unframed mir- 
ror. Easy-rolling casters. 

At Three Department StoreB. 

:S 
Only SJ2 Down 

Usual Carrying 
Char pf. 

Extension-Type Table 

5-PC. SOLID OAK 

BREAKFAST SET 

3495 , 
Table and four chairs! Se- 
lected oak In rich natural fin- 
ish. Extension type table; 
chairs have full box seat and 
long posts. A truly remarkable I 
buy for your money. 

At Thru Devartment Store• 

Only S7 Down 

Usual Carrying 
Charyt 

ONLY $7 DOWN 

Cnal Carry**! Churn 

i 

♦ 

Sean Storei Have Marked or Ported Ceiling Pricer in Compliance With Government Regulation! 

i 

I 
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Are You Buying Your Share of 
WAR BONDS & STAMPS? 
Your purchases will help our boys at the 
front give them the guns, planes, 
tanks and ammunition they need. 



®®n*t believe any rumor of a Paint 
?£®r .,F£* ?ur *0UrCM of supply assure us there II be plenty of our Hifh-Grade Paints. 
922 N. Y. Ave._NA. 8610 

EE Lirgist Sitectlon In the City = 

1 JORDAN’S 1 
= 1015 7th St. N.W. = 

Free Lecture 
on 

Christian Science 
by 

Judge Samuel W. Greene, 
C. B, S. 

of Chicago, Illinois 
Member of the Board of Lecture- 
ship of The Mother Church, The 
First Church of Christ. Scientist, 
in Boston, Massachusetts, 

in 

First Church of Christ, Scientist 
Columbia Road and Euclid Street N.W. 

Thursday, June 10, 
ai 8 P.M. 

Under the Auspices of 

First Church of Christ, 
Scientist 

No Collection All Welcome 

Lodge Holds Increase 
In Grants to Families 
Of Servicemen Vital 

Senator, in Forum, 
Foresees Drafting of 
All Able-Bodied Men 

An increase of 15 per cent in the 
Government's contribution to de- 
pendents of servicemen is essential 
to meet the rising cost of living. 
Senator Lodge, Republican, of 
Massachusetts said last night in an 
address delivered on the National 
Radio Forum, conducted by The 
Evening Star and broadcast over the 
Blue Network from Station WMAL. 

Asserting that ‘‘a continuance of 
! this war will compel the drafting 
of all physically qualified men re- 

: gardless of their family status,” 
Senator Lodge emphasized that 
Government must be liberal with 

; dependents. \ 

Our armed forces amount to 
! something more than 7 per cent 
\ of our population, as contrasted 
! with armed forces for Russia, which 
; are almost 9 per cent, and of Ger- 
! many, whic hare more than 12 per 
cent of their respective populations, 
Senator Lodge said. 

Sees Duiy to Dependents. 
“This is a figure, therefore, which 

we can meet, but. in order to meet 
it we probably shall have to call 
every physically qualified man,” he 
stated. Discussing his bill to in- 
crease Government allowances by 
15 per cent, Senator Lodge said, in 
part: 

"We can try to reach the man 
with no dependents who is now 

exempted from the draft without 
good reason. 

•'There has been some talk that j in the Federal Government, men 
were exempted from the draft be- 

; cause of their employment in the 
Government, To meet this situation, 
I drafted a bill which passed the 
House and Senate and was signed 
by the President and is now law, 
which prevents service in the Fed- 
eral Government from being used 
as a device to evade the draft. This 
type of legislation is helpful to 
fathers because as long as men who 
are not family men are being called 

SENATOR LODGE. 
—Star Staff Photo. 

into the Army, the calling of fathers 
is postponed. 

"What else can we do for the 
family man? Well, we can see to 
it that if he is drafted, his wife and 
children receive proper support 
from the Government. We not only 
can see to it—I should use stronger 
language—we must see to It. It is 
a duty. It is a humanitarian cause 
to make sure that the dependents of 
these men who fight for their coun- 

try shall be properly cared for. 
“It is for this reason that I de- 

cided to introduce a bill to increase 

RITTER'S 
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LORD FAIRFAX 
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PEACHES 
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♦ Thousands of blood donors or* 
needed each week for the Army 

and Navy. Call Red Cross Blood Donor 
Service. RE. 8300, Ext. 212 

McCORMICK 

Vanilla Extract 
Made of Genuine 1 C 2 OZ. 

Mexican Vanilla Beans |gP bottle 
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For Quick Suds 
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Double Action 
LAVA SOAP 
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It Floats 

IVORY SOAP 
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Milder Than Ever * 

OXYDOL 
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the amount, to be paid to the de- 
pendents of soldiers. The law now 
in effect was enacted in June, 1942. 
and the rates prescribed in that bill 
have not been changed since that 
time. My bill calls for an increase 
of 15 per cent in the amount of the 
Government contribution to de- 
pendents only of enlisted men." 

Senator Lodge said his first rea- 
son for seeking the increase is the 
rise in living costs since the original 

law was enacted. He cited the act 
of Congress in raising the pay of 
Federal employes. 

"If you look at the monthly re- 

port of employment by the United 
States Civil Service Commission,” 
Senator Lodge continued, "you will 
see that the average monthly salary 
as of March 31 of this year has in- 
creased 15.4 per cent over the salary 
paid In June, 1942. In June. 1942, 
the average salary was $160.11 and 
March 31 it was $184.77.” 

He pointed out that in his home 
State the number of cases of aid to 
dependent children had increased 
from 33 to 446 in a year, attributable 
to the fact that their fathers had 
gone into the service. What is true 
of one State, he added, is undoubted- 
ly true of others. 

Senator Lodge emphasized that 
“never in the whole of human his- 
tory have men been willing to fight 
if they were worried about their 
loved ones at home. History is full 
of instances in which armies were 
well equipped and ably led, yet did 
not fight because they were worried 
about conditions at home. The wife 
and children of the soldier have a 
first claim on our affection. 

“If the war continues—and we 
must expect that it will—these men 
with dependents will be called. To 
provide for them now is merely to 
exercise common foresight. As was 
well said recently by the Lowell Sun, 
‘Particularly is this so because be- 
fore the year is out, it is possible 
that many men with families and 
dependents, who have been hereto- 
fore exempt from the draft, will be 
in the armed forces.’ 

“This it no time to pinch pennies 
and make the families of service- 
men the victims. It is not fair that 
any person legitimately dependent 
upon a soldier for support, whether 
a parent, wife or child, should be 
forced to the humiliation of apply- 
ing for local public welfare." 

_ 
ADVERTISEMENT. 

Husbands! Wives! 
Want new Pep and Vim? 
Thousands of couples are weak, worn-out, ex- 
hausted because they need medicinal Iron plus 
Vitamin Bj. For new pep. vim. vitality, try Oatrex 
Tonlr Tablets today. Trial slxe costs little. Or 
SAVE MONEY—get regular fl. site. For *till 
bigger savings ask to see new. big "Economy’ site. 
For sale at all drug stores everywhere. 

jf.W It Mount r Lemaea In The a a 

'Simulated Shell Frames 

SM 0-95 
Vatuen 4^0 

( 
J<* use to wear old fashioned 
glasses when for so little you can 
have this modern, up-to-the-minute 
style at Sears for only 2.95. 
Ojrttfal DcpU Bla6tntbwr§ mnd Witcontin Biorot 

The above with white single 
vision spherical lenses, 5.95 

Compound and Cylinder 
Lenses slightly higher. 

Sfdfo ROEBUCK mmI CO. 
NORTHWEST NORTHEAST 

“* mi W*a«»»fc«r* M. 
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Mead Will Head Study 
Of Small Business Bill 
By the Associated Preaa. 

Senator Mead, Democrat, of New 
York was named.chairman of a Sen- 
ate commerce subcommittee yester- 
day to study and make recommenda- 
tions to the full committee on Sen- 
ator Mead’s bill to aid small busi- 
ness. 

Named by Chairman Bailey to 
serve with Senator Mead were Sen- 
ators Overton, Democrat, of Louis- 
iana and Barbour, Republican, of 
New Jersey 

The bill would declare a "policy 
of the United States” to aid smail 
businesses by improving their effi- 
ciency, aiding in their contribution 
to the national welfare, and ex- 
panding their opportunities. 

To carry out such purposes, the 
bill would authorize the Secretary 
of Commerce to establish a "field 
consulting service” consisting of 
persons experienced and trained in 
problems of small business. 

The Secretary also would be di- 
rected to conduct research work 
dealing with the problems of small 
business, and to prepare and dis- 
tribute reports based on such re- 
search. 

flUiif 
Bpr 

Host fimiwNcttkm i—i 

Friday's 
Special Luncheon 

is an ideal summertime treat- 
prepared and served the Madril- 
lon way. 

Fresh 
Shrimp Salad 

with mashed potatoes, creole 
sauce: side dish of fresh greens; 
Madrillon rolls; beverage. 

85* ”? 
Uninterrupted 

Dancing 
From Cocktaila to 

Midnight 
With two Orchestras—Carr & 

Don and Hurtado Trio. 
Comfortably tempered 

temperature. 

Yes! 
I am another of those yonng ma- 

trons who has discovered the 
joy of doing ALJL my Baking with 

Plain 
the all-purpose 
Flour — baking 
everything to per- 
fection. 

Self-Rising 
making biscuits 
waffles, shortcakes, 
etc., without baking 
powder. 

She knows from experience when she mixes her 
doughs with Enriched Washington Flour that she is not 
going to encounter any of those common baking failures. 
She it GUARANTEED better satisfaction than with mny 
other Flour she has ever used—or her money will be 
refunded. There is a natural reason for this—the wheat 
of which it is made—a special growth of wheat. And 
the enriching supercharges it with those vital food ele- 
ments giving it MAXIMUM nutrition that builds health 
and strength—real defense on the home front. 

Join this fast growing army of housewives who 
“know a good thing when they use it” and pin their con- 
fidence on Enriched Washington Flour. 

Enriched Plain and Self-Rising Washington 
Flour are for aale by ALL Independent Grocers, 
Chain Stores, Markets. Delicatessens. To be on 

the safe side ask for it by Name—ENRICHED 
PLAIN and SELF-RISING WASHINGTON 
FLOUR. 

Wilking-Rogers Milling Co. w*d‘"q0"’ 

Cultivate the Healthful Habit of 
Hygienic Home Cleanliness! 

Health today is more important than ever. 

Important to the well-being of your family! Impor- 
tant to the producing power of your country! 
Considerthis: U.S.Public Health Service estimates 
that each day illness keeps one million workers 
from their jobs ...delaying production so vital to 

Victory. That’s one reason why health authorities 
urge you to take greater precautions against 
germs... germs which can cause sickness, even 

epidemics. It’s a patriotic duty to cooperate! 
One efficient precaution is the use of a household 
disinfectant in the cleansing of home germ "dan- 
ger zones", especially in kitchen, bathroom, 
laundry. Yes, and such precaution is a health 
safeguard... like washing hands, brushing teeth, 
bathing. Make your home a health stronghold 
for your family...and for America. 

The CLOROX WAY is the easy, effective way to Greater Home Sanitation!' 

Combat Kitchon Germ Dangers! Kitchens may 
look clean, yet harbor millions of germs. 
Clorox disinfects, deodorizes, removes 

stains from dishes, glassware, tile, enamel, 
linoleum, wood surfaces; it bleaches and 
removes stains from dishcloths ... makes 
them hygienically clean. 

Make Bathrooms Sanitary! Bathrooms are 

often the most dangerous of oil home 
"danger zones" and may menace health 
unless made hygienically clean. For added 
health protection, use Clorox in routine 
cleansing of washbasins, bathtubs, toilets, 
floors, tile, woodwork. 

linens... longer life, Sanitary! Today, when 
linens must wear longer they need Clorox 
more than ever. For Clorox lessens rub- 
bing, prolonging life of linens...it gently 
bleaches whit* cottons and linens (bright- 
ens fast colors), makes them fresh, sanitory 
...an added safeguard to health. 

CLOROX isul ra-refined, free from caustic, an exclusive quality feature. $ 
It is pure, safe, dependable...efficient yet gentle in use...concentrated 
for economy. Follow directions carefully... avoid waste of a product 
so valuable in protecting health.There is only one Clorox...order by nam3. CLOROX 

FREE FROM CAUSTIC 
AMERICA’S FAVORITE BLEACH AND^ HOUSEHOLD DISINFECTANT 

* 
Cift IW, Oerei Otankal Ca. 



Martin to Introduce 
Bill for 20 Pet. Raise 
In Dependency Pay 

Says Step Is Necessary 
In View of Prospective 
Induction of Fathers 

By the Associated Press. 
House Minority Leader Martin 

said he would introduce today a bill 
calling for a 20 per cent increase in 
the Government's contribution to 
dependents of men in the armed 
forces. 

“I believe this action is necessary 
at this time,” said Representative 
Martin, “especially in view of the 
prospective induction, on a large 
scale, of the fathers of small chil- 
dren. 

“The Government In drafting 
fathers in effect declares they are 

necessary for our military needs. 
And In taking in fathers, we assume 
a deep obligation to their depend- 
ents. We must not let them be in 
want for the necessary things of life 
if we are to maintain good morale, j 
both at home and on the fighting ! 
fronts. 

“The men in the jungles of the 
South Pacific area, those running 
the gantlet of German U-boats on 
the sea, and those on the second 
front in Europe will be more con- 
tented if they know a just Govern- 
ment is properly caring for their 
loved ones. 

"There has been a substantial in- 
crease in the cost of living, and 
this, of course, bears heavily upon 
those families whose chief source 
of support has been called to the 
colors. 

"This bill reflects only a small 
contribution toward remedying an 
injustice. Those who are employed 
at good wages and salaries will not 
quarrel over contributing to the : 

support of the dependent parents, j the wives and the children of the 
men who will fight our battle for 
freedom and security." 

A similar measure, authorizing an 
Increase of 15 per cent, has been in- 
troduced in the Senate by Senator 
Lodge, Democrat, of Massachusetts. 

Mrs. Edith L. Ludiam Rites 
At St. Peter's Tomorrow 

Requiem mass for Mrs. Edith L. 
Ludiam. 60. who died Tuesday at her 
residence. 650 B street S.E will be 
held at 9 a.m. tomorrow at St. Peter’s ; 
Church. Second and C streets S.E. 
Burial will be in Mount Olivet 
Cemetery. 

A native of Silver Hill. Md.. Mrs 
Ludiam had been a resident of 
Washington for many years. She 
was the widow of Herbert F. Ludiam, 
machinist at the Washington Navy 
Yard, who died last October. 

Mrs. Ludiam was a member of the 1 

Sodality of St. Peter's Church; St. 
Ann's Council. No. 50, Knights of St. 
John, and the Ladies' Catholic 
Benevolent Association. 

She is survived by a son. Lt. John 
R. Ludiam. No. 17 Engine House. 
Fire Department; a daughter, Mrs. 
N. Frances Parker, a brother, Wade 
Caddington, and a 15-month-old 
granddaughter.Frances Anne Parker, 
all of Washington. 

Clyde H. Riggles Dies; 
Was Credit Bureau Chief ! 

Clyde Hopkins Riggles, 45. mana- i 
ger of the Veterans’ Bureau Credit j 
Union, died Tuesday at the Wash- ; 
ington Sanitarium following a long j 
illness. 

A native of the District, Mr. Rig- j 
gles had been engaged in credit work j 
most of his life. He resided at 203 ; 
Normandy drive, Silver Spring, Md. 

Surviving him are his widow. Mrs.: 
Margaret M. Riggles; his mother, ; 

Mrs. Mary R. Riggles; a sister. Mrs. j 
Emory L. Goss. 3224 Runnymeade 
street N.W and two brothers, Law- ; 
rence H. Riggles. 3100 Connecticut 
avenue N.W., and Alvin Riggles, 
Philadelphia. 

Funeral services will be held at 
1 p.m. tomorrow at his residence. 
Burial will be in Cedar Hill ; 
Cemetery. 

Fortress Crash Claimed 
LONDON. June 10 (TP).—-The Paris 

radio reported today in a broadcast 
heard by the Associated Press that a 

Flying Fortress crashed last night 
six miles from Algeciras. Spain, kill- 
lng eight members of the crew. Two ! 

who bailed out were reported seri- 
ously injured. 
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HUGH REILLY CO. 

1334 N. Y. Ave. N.W NA. 1703 

-J NORTHWEST 

DUCO <SWf!> PAINTS 
S. KANN SONS CO. 
The "Ave..” 7th, 8th & D St«. 

DI. 7 "00 

p- NORTHWEST I—. 

DUCO #PP) PAINTS 
Colonial Wallpaper Co. 

930 N. Y. Ave. N.W. NA. 1464 

p— NORTHWEST — 

DUCO 1 
_ 

’ PAINTS 
NEIGHBORHOOD VARIETY 
55il Colorado Ave. N.W. GE. 7811 

LADY IN A LION’S DEN—May Kovar, a master trainer of the 
weaker i?i sex, was placating a group of jungle denizens, 
namely, lions, when the Ringling Bros, and Barnum & Bailey 
Circus photographer snapped this picture. And we venture he 
snapped it from outside the bars. Miss Kovar puts the beasts 
through their paces at each performance of the circus, which 
comes here for a six-day stay beginning next Monday. This 
year the big tent will go up at Benning road and Oklahoma 
avenue N.E. 

Japs Announce Shifts 
In Army Commands 

Sano Named to Head 
Home Defense Force 

By the Associated Press. 
The Japanese War Office today 

announced the shuffling of various 
army posts, with Lt. Gen, Tadayoshi 
Sano named chief of staff of home 
defense headquarters, a Tokio radio 
broadcast said. It was recorded by 
the Associated Press. 

Sano recently returned from the 
Southern Pacific war theater, 
“where he rendered meritorious 
service." the broadcast declared. 

The broadcast also said Lt. Gen. 
Shizuo Sakaguchi, commander of 
a unit which operated in the Philip- 
pines and in Java, had been named 
commander of the Zentsuji Di- 
vision and that Lt. Gen. Tadamichi 
Kuribayashi had been named com- 
mander of the Tokio Division. 

The Tokio radio, in another 
broadcast, quoted imperial head- 
quarters as saying Japanese Army 

and Navy anti-aircraft guns in 
South Pacific areas had shot down 
249 Allied planes and damaged 32 
from March 1 to May 31. 

The claims were without con- 
firmation from any Allied source. 

The figures, the Japanese said, 
represented an average of three 
planes shot down or damaged dailv. 
— 

Halifax is Cheerful 
On Jap Cargo Sinkings 
By the Associated Press. 

The Pacific War Council heard a 

report from President Roosevelt yes- 
terday on the successful operations 
on Attu Island in the Aleutians and 
also received an appraisal of “the 
continuing attrition on Japanese ; 
merchant shipping.” 

Asked how that attrition was get- 
1 
ting along, the British Ambassador. 
Lord Halifax, replied: “Not bad, not 
bad.” 

The council, which meets regularly j 
at the White House, is made up of ! 

j representatives of all the nations j 
: engaged in the war in the Pacific 
area. Lord Halifax said today s meet- 
ing was given over largely to "fac- 
tual reporting” and “nothing very 
startling came up.” 

<$$'■ DU PONT 
HOUSE PAINT 
is self-cleaning! 
L 

Get good paint now... It pays 
In painting your house, protection of the wood 
is just as important as good looks. Du Pont 
House Paint forms a tough, durable film— 
guards the surface against rot, rust, and decay. 
And its beauty lasts and lasts. 

Keeps white houses white 
Du Pont House Paint contains titanium dioxide 
pigment—whiter than snow! That’s why, with 
Du Pont House Paint, you’ll have the whitest 
house in the block. Yes, and this paint stays 
white, because— 

It's self-cleaning 
All paints collect dirt on exposure. But, with 
Du Pont House Paint, “self-cleaning” starts 
after a few months of normal weather condi- 
tions. A fine white powder forms on the surface. 
Heavy rains wash this away, carrying the dirt 
with it—leaving the newly exposed surface 

«■ clean and white again! (Unusual climatic or 

dirt-collecting conditions in extremely sooty in- 
dustrial communities may, of course, delay this process.) 
Because this “self-cleaning” is gradual, the wearing quali- 
ties of the paint film are not abnormally affected. 

► Despite this ramorkobla quality of Du Pant Houia Paint, It com no 

mora than othar good paints. Call In a tollable painter for your 
painting |ob, and specify Du Pant House Paint. H’s available In white, 
and In durable tints. 

$4.65 PER BOUSE JOB CSS 47 PER *0 GAL. QUANTITIES GAL. 

There's a Du Pont Paint dealer near you. Most are listed 
in the Classified Telephone Directory. 

British Convoy Officer 
Sees U-Boafs Beaten 

Destroyer Commander 
Cites New Equipment 

By the Associated Press. 

LONDON, June 10.—One of Brit- 
ain’s top destroyer commanders, Lt. 
Comdr. Richard S. Stannard, told 
the press yesterday that American 
and British officers and sailors are 
convinced they “have the U-boats 
beaten all hollow.’’ 

Comdr. Stannard, veteran of three 
and one-half years of convoy work 
and holder of the Victoria Cross and 
DSO, said there now was an ade- 
quate supply of new escort vessels 
and that British and American air 
patrols and warships are so co- 
ordinated that they function as a 

single unit. 
He said convoy work now is so 

perfect that once a U-boat is de- 
tected “it cannot live,” and that 
commanding officers are confident 
they can break up submarine packs 
every time. New directional devices 
and the blanket air patrol have 
made instances of surprise attack 
extremely rare, he said. 

“American destroyer crews know 
our stuff by heart,” he said, adding 

SUMMIT HOTEL 
Famous Mountain Resort Near 

UNIONTOWN, PA. 

All Major Bus Lines ond 
B&O R.R. Connections to 
Uniontown or Conneltsville. 

^Station Wagon Will Meet Youlm■ 

FOR 

TAXES, BILLS, ele. 
LOANS on DIAMONDS, 
WATCHES, JEWELRY and oth- 
er articles of value. 

Est. 1898 

LOUIS ABRAHAMS 
PAWN BROKERS 

3225 Rhode Island Ava. N.l. 
WArfleld 3498 

_ADVERTISEMENT. 

Finds It 
Easier To Work 
With Rose Fever 

Thanks to Dr. Platt’a Cal-Rinex for- 
mula* many a man and woman is enjoy- 
ing a comfort at work which they never 
knew hefore. Especially compounded by a 

specialist, Cal-Rinex acts to relieve at one 
and the same time itchy, smarting, water- 
ing eyes snd nose, sneezing and sniffles, 
headaches and the dull depressed feeling 
that accompany rose fever, hay fever and 
asthma. So prompt in action that most 

people note a. marked difference after the 
first doge. Get Dr. Platt's Cal-Rinex from 
your druggist today and take as directed. 
Sold on money-back guarantee, so don’t fail 
to test them, *Formerly known as KIN EX, 

— NORTHWEST I—, 

DUCO (SEEj!0> PAINTS 
GAR LON SHORT 

2138 P St. N.W. NO. 1665 

— SOUTHWEST —, 

DUCO « ZZ > PAINTS 
MICHAEL’S HARDWARE CO. 
424 7th St. S.W. ME. 1980 

j—l NORTHEAST — 

DUCO PAINTS 
MORTON STEINER 

TOT H St. N.E. LI. 8300 
Free Delivery 

— NORTHEAST — 

DUCO < 
_ 

> PAINTS 
OTTY’S KEY SHOP 

1234 H St. N.E. LI. 1440 

j— WOODRIDGE 1—. 

DUCO 1 
_ 

> PAINTS 
HARDING’S PAINT STORE 
2310 R. I. Ave. N.E. MI. 6500 

— SOUTHEAST I— 

DUCO PAINTS 
ALEX. j. BERLIN 

603 Pa. Ave. S.E. LI. 2894 

— SOUTHEAST _ 

DUCO ' HZ > PAINTS 
ABC hardware store 
1438 Pa. Ave. S.E. TR. 5571 

— ARLINGTON. VA. — 

DUCO <S0PQK> PAINTS 
ARLINGTON HARDWARE 

3014 Columbia Pike Oxford 1680 

— ALEXANDRIA, VA. _ 

DUCO PAINTS 
mendelson" hardware 
1100 King St. ALex. 0766 

|— CHERRYDALE, VA. I—, 
DUCO « ZT * PAINTS 
CHERRYDALE HARDWARE 
3805 Lee Hwy. OX. 2100 

— Seat Pleasant, Md. — 

DUCO 40QiP> PAINTS 
F. L WATKINS GO. 

U. 1708 LI. 6868 

that In one midwinter attack on 
an Atlantic convoy by 23 Nazi sub- 
marines they "got at” the convoy 
only once. 

Comdr. Stannard was blasted out 
of his home only a few days ago by 
a bomb from one of two "sneak” 
raiders over England. He said he 
would much rather be at sea during 
a bombing attack, "because there 
you1 can hit back at them.” 

You can place a “Want Ad” in 
The Evening Star as late as XI 
o’clock, tonight. At the business 
counter, or if you have a telephone 
call NA. 5000. 

Truce Reached in Slacks 
For Ford Offfice Girls 
By the Associated Pres*. 

DETROIT, June 10.—Office girls 
at the Ford Highland Park plant 
reported for work today dressed in 
slacks, a truce having been reached 
in the slacks-or-dresses controversy. 

The girls, staging a revolt against 
a company rule that all women em- 

ployes whose work takes them near 

machinery at any time must wear 

; slacks, reported for work three days 
in succession attired in dresses. 

They sat Idle at their typewriters, 
however, because company officials 
refused to give them any work un- 
less they went home and put on 
slacks. 

Although no abrogation of the 
rule obtained at a meeting yester- 
day of representatives of the United 
Automobile Workers (CIO) and 
management, the girls agreed to don 
their slacks until their grievance is 
appealed to a board of high Ford 
and union officials. 

The Appeal Board probably will 
meet a week from today, Ben Gar- 
rison, president of Ford Local No. 
200, UAW-CIO, said. 

Spring Hill Youth Gets 
West Point Appointment 

Donald S. Beyer, son of Mr, and 
Mrs. Otto S. Beyer of Spring Hill, 
Fairfax County, has received an ap- 
pointment to West Point Military 
Academy and will enter the acadi 
emy July 1. 

He attended George School, Buck 
County, Pa.; Sidwell Friends School, 
Washington, and Western High 
School. He was appointed by Sen- 
ator Glass of Virginia. V 

Garden-Fresh Fruits and Vegetables are NOT RATIONED 
ROUND STRINGLESS 

BEANS 
m 

ONE PRICE— 
NONE PRICED HIGHER 

ICEBERG LETTUCE CRISP^FRESH 
NEARBY 

Fresh Rhubarb higher 2 bths‘ H® 
CALIFORNIA 

Cantaloupes LARGE Mch 25e 
SOLID, FIRM 

New Cababge hSr p°unrt gc 
FANCY. FRESH 

Red Beets HIGHER 2 blh5> 19c 
FANCY FLORIDA 

Juicy Limes HIGHER of To" 15e 
Come to A&P 

for Home 
Canning Hints! 

| A&P SUPERB QUALITY MEATS! 

tv 

I 

I Pork Loin Roast i m _ _ 

II WHOLE OR LOIN END 
• [7 Red Points Per Pound] 

M 
m -—-- 

FANCY 

| I Redfish 
I i Fillets 
g! 1 

1 1127‘ 
S Haddock Fillets<» 39c 
| Bluefish Entrails Removed ^ 31c 
H Fresh Porgies >" 13c 
lj Boston MackerelFREsH ,b 19c 
|| Fresh Sea Trout i* 19c 

P Fresh Halibut sliced »> 39c 
m fresh oc« 
gf SHRIMP fk\t ,b- 35c 
ii MAINE BOILED . M _ 

I LOBSTERS Ib49c; 
•ftv ^ *-*■ --- 

36c I 
POr.NTS 

PER • 
POUND 

[7] Pork Loins m «». 34c 

[9] Pork ChopsCEcNuTTERlb 41c 

[6] Shoulders H lh 33c 
[ 7 ] Hams Sn$r0ie s&rdib- 37c 
[5] Hams ib- 37c 
[7] Spiced LlsoNt^ * 11c 

[6] Franks TSKINXESSE >»• 31c 
[1] Pigs Feet »> 10c 
[6] Liverwurst , "15c 
[4] Meat Loaves % >b 14c 

Pickle, Pimiento or Veal 

SHELLED GREEN 

PEAS 
No Waste. 12 01. "%^§G 

Serve* Four pk*. m 

(4 BLUE POINTS EACH) 
In Most A&P Super Market* 

| Eggs LARGE^—Grade B 
doz ^Q® FRESH^G^d^A "“52° 

| Pancake Flour waK* 6C 
| Fancy Rice beuebose 2 »S- 18c 
| Blackeye Peas eancy my 2 -fc 20c 

| Salad Dressing ann b«e 2 ’*>?. 25e 
K Elbow Macaroni annea°e £ 5e 

| Wheat Pulls MS - s« 
| Kellogg's Pep whoie wheat ,lakes 9C 
1 Hudson ultba soet Tissue 4 19e 

DRIVING TO MARKET IS 

Pe/iwuArible! sharing 

your car is Patriotic! 
Your Government has given the go-ahead 
signal for driving to market when public 
transportation facilities are inadequate. And 
your government whole-heartedly endorses buy- 
ing wisely. So, do the right thing ... in the 
right way. Team up with your neighbors for 
joint shopping trips and save money at 
your A&P Super Market. Every price is a low 
price every day. 

Your K-L-M Blue Stamps Are 
Now Redeemable thru July 7 

POINTS 
EACH 

[14] Sugar Corn ™S&RM ZT15c 
[14] Green Beans kA^vw Vl 15c 

[12] Lima Beans 1 13c 
[ 8 ] Baby Lima Beans ^2 2c 

Serve Low-Point, Healthful 
Juices During the Hot 

Weather! 
POINTS 
each 

r 4 1 Juice tomato i«nr. o£e 

[2] V«8 Cocktail W" 13c 
f 2 1 Juice GRAPEFRUIT IS or. 13- l j Adam s Sweetened ™n 1 «** 

[ 2 ] Juice GRAPEFRUIT iso, 12c 
[ 3 ] Welch’s grape juice hot 41c 
[ 3 ] A&P Grape Juice ho'. 26c 
[nn™ts] Apple Juice 9c 
[NNEO.EDTS] COCktai I Cr°arnbaenrmPiauiee bl,'.. 1 4C 

Your J-K-L Red Sta mps Are 
Now Redeemable thru June 30 

POINTS 
EACH 

[ 1 ] Evap. Milk SSSI 6 55c ; 
[ 2 ] Potted Meat LIBBY 38«‘»T- 25c 

[ 5 ] Prem meta\sb\ s\vif? ^n1 28c 

H JANE PARKER—TENDER, TEMPTING 

( DONUTS - 14c t 
||| "Dated for Freshness" 

J| Marvel Bread 10c Raisin Bread ^fioc 

Fresh Milk PASTEX^UzId 2 23c 
Spaghetti ann page 2 WX: 21c 
Cider Vinegar ann page f-s*12e 
Iona Vanilla imitation 10c 
Morton's Salt WDIZED Pkg. 7c 
Davis Baking Powder '*,rl3c 
Crackers nabisco premium iky>. 19c 
Crispa Pretzel Stix 1box 10c 
Graham CrackersNABisco»g 19c 
Purina Dog Chow p^ 29c 
Floor Wax white sail liquid 37c 
Fly Ribbons BIG CHIEF each 2c 
Flit Insecticide bottle 21c 

Spick WHITE SHOE Cleaner bottle 10c 
Red Cross BATHROOM TISSUE 3 ro11® 23c 

1§ LOW-PRICE A&P SUPER MARKETS 
3100 Ga. Ave. N.W. 
0128 Ga. Ave. N.W. 
26 Kennedy St. N.W. 
3412 Conn. Aee. N.W. 
2141 Wise. Aee. N.W. 
4851 Mass. Art. N.W. 

1739 Bernina Rd. N.» 
18th A R. I. Are. N.E. 
13th A Pa. Ave. S.E. 
37th A Pa. Ave. S.E. 
310A Nichols Ave. S.E. 
3933 8. Capitol St. 

★Alexandria 
★Clarendon 
★ Arlinvton-Col. Pike 
★ Silver Spring 
★Rockville 
★6030 Wi*c. Ave. 

^ yArunrion roreit snoppmr uenier 
« eDu« to the Virginia and Maryland State La** tome of the** price* may 
fi be (lightly higher in ear (tore* oateide el the Olitrlct ef Colombia. 

FINE GRANULATED 

SUGAR 6‘ 
Use Sugar Coupon 313 Now ... It per- 
mits you to purchase 5 lbs. Also 
315 and 3lfi Sugar Coupons are_good for 5 lbs. each thru Oct. 31st for Homo 
Canning. 

GERBER'S 
Strained or Chopped Foods 

r i blue i n _ 

L POINT EACH J can 

Dry Cereal Babies pkg. 11c I 
(No Points Needed) 

SPRY 
VEGETABLE SHORTENING 

~ 24e 68e 
(5 Red Points Per Pound) 

DUZ 
GRANULATED SOAP 

2 „•&. 19c &. 23e 

MEDIUM SIZE 

Ivory Soap 
bar go 
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Win, Lose or Draw 
By BURTON HAWKINS. 

S:ar Staff Correspondent. 

The Nats Aren't As Serene As They Used to Be 
BOSTON, June 10.—If stolid, drawling Stan Spence should bite an 

umpire, don't register astonishment. Anything can happen now. for when I 
Manager Ossie Bluege and First Baseman Mickey Vernon are invited to 
leave the premises by an umpire in almost the same motion, it makes ; 
walking up the side of the Washington Monument seem a casual Sunday i 
stroll. 

Should Spence, the Nats' serene center fielder, suddenly decide to 
chew an umpire's ear. it wouldn't surpass the spectac'e of the almost 
apologetic Bluege and the phlegmatic Vernon being waved from a game 
against the Red Sox here yesterday by Umpire George Pipgras. who isn't 
one of the Nats’ favorite characters. The tightness of the American 
League race is beginning to affect managers, umpires, players and cus- 

tomers. When Elhs Clary oi the* 
Nats hauled off and socked Catcher 
Johnny Peacock of the Red Sox 

recently, almost everybody agreed 
Clary was too hasty. But. by the 
same token, almost every Nat fan 
was saying, "By golly. Washington 
has needed somebody with a lot of 
spirit.” 

Nats Peeve Ump Pipgras 
Washington isn't, lacking spirit 

now. The Nats are within spitting 
distance of first place and they've 
become excited about it. Some of 
their players who previously 
wouldn't get too annoyed if an um- 

pire called a home run over the 
center field fence foul by three feet 
now are protesting vigorously over 

called strikes. 
Vernon didn't relish a called third 

strike against him at a time when 
the Nats were ‘railing. 3-2. in the 
eighth inning. He started to swing 
at a high pitch, then checked the 
stroke, but Umpire Pipgras called 
him out. 

The normallv calm Vernon stuck 
his nose near Mr. Pipgras' face and 
proceeded to explain what he 
thought of the umpire's ancestors. 
Mickey got it off his chest and 
started walking away, but as he did 
he threw his bat several feet in the 
air and before the law of gravity 
went into action Mickey was thumb- 
ed out of the game 

Up rushed Bluege from the first 
base coaching line and pitched 
vicious verbs at Pipgras. The um- 

pire was letting him get away with 
it until Bluege waved a threatening 
finger in his face, at which juncture 
Pipgras ordered him from the 
game. 

Second Time for Ossie 
It was the firsts time in 413 majoi 

league games that Vernon had been 
tossed out of a contest. In an or- 

ganized baseball career that extends 
back to 1937, he had been waved 
from the field only once before, 
when he battled a Syracuse catcher 
while playing Jersey City three 
years ago. 

Bluege's banishment was more un- 
usual. though, for he has bees, 
around in the majors since 1922 for 
more than 2.300 games as a player, 
roach and manager and it marked 
only thet second time in that span 
he had been invited to get the heck 
off the diamond. 

Back in 1935 Bluege spoiled his 
good conduct record in a game at 

Chicago. He attempted to score 
from third on an infield out and 
Umpire Brick Owen first said <7eke 
Bor.ura's throw to Catcher Luke 
Sewell didn't nip Ossie at the plate, 
then reversed the decision and called 
him out. 

Bluege boiled. He thought he had 
scored the winning run and still 
believes he did. but Owen didn't 
think so and when Ossie called him 
everything not in the dictionary,' 
Brick bounced him. It was the first 
time in 14 years Bluege had aroused 
the wrath of an umpire to that ex- 

tent. 

Dykes Currently Is Calm 
Ossie's previous behavior let him 

off lightly. The league president is- 
sued a statement that since he had 
been such a nice fellow in the past, 
he was fining him only $25. Bluege 
paid it and until yesterday kept 

i peace, or a reasonable facsimile 
thereof. 

Thus perishes the idea that Pres- 
ident Clark Griffith of the Nats 
hired an emotionless man to be his 
1943 manager. Bluege hasn't hesi- 
tated to ruffle the dignity of the 
umpires this season when he has 
thought their decisions out of line. 
Pipgras finally burrowed under his 
skin. 

The umpires always win. of course.; 
but indications are they're in for a 

rough summer. Manager Steve1 
O'Neill cf Detroit had a running 
feud with Umpire Bill McGowan in 
Washington recently and Manager 
Lou Boudreau of Cleveland wasn't 
pleased when the Indians executed 
a pick-off play at second base while 
Umpire Joe Rue was gazing at some- 

body in the stands. He failed to see 
the play, but there's no comeback 
against an umpire's incompetencv. 

Manager Jimmy Dykes of the 
White Sox is docile, for the time I 
being. “I'm trying to be like Connie 
Mack,” says Dykes, a former regular : 
heckler of the boys in blue. "Connie 
doesn't, get disturbed about anything 
and he's 90 years old and going 
strong. .Of course, if those umpires 
keep calling 'em against us like they j 
have, though. I'm afraid I'll be 
tempted to say something.” 

The Nats finally are in a pennant 
race and the umpires probably ;.re 

regretting it. The Nats were nk»\ 
plea.stnt. easy-going fellows when 
they were struggling along in sixth 
or seventh place. Now, it seems, 
they're more particular about how 
those umpires call 'em. 

Hapless Cubs Unable 1 

io Bea! Great Lakes 
Get One Hit as Tars Run 
Streak to 20 Games 

Ey ’he Associated Pros. 

CHICAGO. June 10.—Last-place 
Chicago Cubs aren't suffering from 

lack of exercise during their extend- 
ed open date in the National League, 
but their motions toward winning 
a came still appear futile. 

Yesterday they lost to the Great 
Lakes Naval Training Station for 
the second time this week but hope 
to redeem themselves partly today in 
a third, exhibition. They take on 
another service team, the Fort Sher- 
idan. 111., club. 

The Cubs made only one hit. a 
double by Len Merullo, off Bob 
Harris and Tom Ferrick yesterday 
ard were beaten, 4 to 0. 

Harris formerly played with the i 
Philadelphia A's and Ferrick with 
Cleveland. 

On Monday the Cubs lost to Great 
Lakes. 5-1. 

It was Great Lakes’ 13th straight 
this year and 20 in a row. as they : 

finished the 1942 campaign with 
7 straight. In all they won 63 and 
lost 14 last season. 

Fights Last Night 
By the Associated Press. * 

ELIZABETH K. J._ Budrtv Farre!! i 
1 •>'<• Newark, knocked ow Pv Marvin 
Bryant. >50. Dalian Toy 14 1 

MONTREAL. — Johnny Ton-ianant. 
Idti. omooiived Joey E hrvairr-. 1:. 
New York csv. 

OAKLAND Ca'tf —Rodolfo Ravr, 
!>!. Mexico City. outpointed Pan! Lewis. 

Comebacks to Fight 
For Crack at Title 

Armstrong and Angott 
Belie Ring Prophets 

B' he Associated Pre « 

NEW YORK. Juno 10.—When it 
comes to corny comedy. Henry 
Armstrong and Sammy Angott firm- 
]y believe the guy who said "They 
never come back" hit such an all- 
time low he'd have to reach up to 
tie his shoe laces. 

They are a couple of clouters who 
not only have started back but ac- 

tually have arrived. 
The Buzzsaw and the Swarthy 

Soeker from Pennsylvania, who are 

going to cup up a piece of change 
in the neighborhood of $75,000, have 
come so far along comeback pike 
that the winner of tomorrow's 
punch party probably will have a 

shot at the lightweight champion- 
ship before the summer's out. 

Both have impressed in their 
training at Stillman's gym. 

Major Leaders 
By the Associated Pr ss. 

A MERIC AN LF AG I F. 
Ba King —Stephens. S\ Lou.-. :; 7 1 ; Hockett. Cleveland. 
Puns—Keller New York, and Ware. 

Philadelphia. Ml. 
Runs batted in—Johnson. Wasltine- 

ton. '.’V: Goidon. New York, and Sip- i 
ber' Philadelphia. :J7. 

Hits—Wakefield. Detroit. 51. Case, 
Washington. lit. 

Doubles—K'dtner. Cleveland. 13: six 
players tied with in 

Triples—Lindell. New York, and Li- 
Pier.. Boston. 4. 

Home runs—Keller. New York. 8; 
Gordon. New York. 6. 

Stolen ba^es—Case Washington. 11; 
Sumweiss. New York, u 

Pitching—- Carrasnuel. Washington. 
6-1: Chandler. New York, and udd. 
Boston. 5-1. 

NATIONAL LEAGLE. 
Batting—Dahlgren. Philadelphia. .367; 

Musial. St. LouiM ,34!». 
Rjns—Camilli. Brooklyn. 34: Musial, 

St Louis. 31 
Runs batted in—Herman. Brooklyn, 

and Di Mageio. Pittsburgh. 36. 
Hits—Musial. St. Louis. 58; Herman. 

Brooklvn, 55 
Doubles—Herman. Brooklyn 17: Mu- 

Mai. St. Louis, and Di Maggio. Pitis- 
bureh. 11. 

Triples—Russell. Pittsburgh. 7; Mu* 
sial. St. Louis. 6 

Home runs—Di Maggio. Pittsburgh. 
Nirho'son. Chicago, and Litwhilcr. 

Phladelphia-St Louis. 5. 
Stolen bases—Gustine, Pittsburgh. 5: 

Murtaugh. Philadelphia: Galar.. Brook- 
lyn: Walker. Cincinnati, and Ott. New 
York. 1 

Pitching—Newsom. Brooklyn. 6-1: 
Klinger. Pittsburgh, and Pollet. St. 
Louis. 4—1. 

Cards Thrive on 1-Run Margins, Poison to Nats* Leonard 
•%-—--—...... 

Lone Tally Tells 
For Champs in 
14 of 24 Tills 

St. Louis Nips Bucs 
And Adds to Lead; 
Tigers, Tribe Bow 

Bv JUDSON BAILEY. 
Associated Press Sports Writ;-" 

Tlie club that wins the cne-run 
games wins the pennant in the Na- 
tional League according to the old 
sages of the senior circuit. 

This diverting aspect of victory 
came in for considerable attention 
last year as the St. Louis Cardinals 
started streaking down the home 
stretch. From early August till the 
end of the season the Redbirds 
played 15 games which were decided 
by one run and they won 14 of them. 

The Cardinals still are playing 
their games tight and they still are 
winning most of them, although 
naturally enough their mark this 
spring doesn t compare with last 
autumn. 

Discounting a pair of tie games, 
the Cardinals have had 24 of their 
41 contests this season settled by one 
run and they have triumphed in 14 
of the 24. 

In comparison the Brooklyn Dodg- 
ers have played 18 games decided 
by one run and have lost 11 of them 
Cincinnati has won 8 out of 15 in 
the same category. 

Cards Get Another Close One. 
The Cardinals had another one ot 

these close contests yesterday, the 
day’s only fracas in the National 
League, and they captured it in the 
manner to which they have become 
accustomed. 4-3, over the Pittsburgh 
Pirates. 

Mort Cooper and Rip Sewell, two 
of the league's leading pitchers, 
were paired cn the mound and came 

up to the ninth inning with the 
score tied. 3-3. Then the Cards' 
speed got them the vital run. 

Whitey Kurowski, playing for the 
first time since he hurt an eye on 

May 28. stretched a hard drive into 
a double to open the inning. Mar- 
tin Marion was given an intentional 
walk. Cooper sacrificed, Lou Klein 
lifted a fly to left field and Kur- 
owski raced home after the catch. 
Total for the inning—one hit, one 
run. 

Kurowski also collected a triple 
and a single to score two of St. 
Louis' other three runs to help 
Cooper gam his seventh victory 
against three defeats. 

This gave the Cards a half game 
margin over the second-place 
Dodaers, who were kept idle by 
weather conditions. 

Tigers, Indians Toppled. 
In the American League the first- 

place New York Yankees also were 
idle, but Washington lost ground by 
dropping a 3-2 decision to the Red 
Sox. 

The Detroit Tigers slipped out of 
third place by losing a 3-1 verdict to 
the Chicago White Sox in spite of 
seven-hit pitching by Hal New- 
houser. All three Chicago counters 
were sqjfred in the first Inning and 
were unearned. During the game 
Detroit made four errors, three of 
them by Rudy York. The Tigers 
were held to six hits by Johnny i 
Humphries, but he had to have help 
in the ninth inning. 

The game was played at twilight 
before a crowd of 14,793 paying 
customers. 

The Cleveland Indians ran into 
the day's worst ambush, however. 
On returning to their own park for 
the first time in two weeks they 
were beaten. 6-0. by the last place 
St. Louis Browns and stumbled to 
oventh nlace in the standings. Bob 

Muncrief held the Indians to two 
lonely singles. George McQuinn 
hit a 3-run homer for the Browns. 

Lamotta Favored 7-5 
In Bout With Zivic 

Aims to Shatter Rival's 
4-Year Home Streak 

By the Associated Press 

PITTSBURGH, June 10.—They're 
betting 7 to 5 that “youth will be 
served" tonight when 21-year-old 
Jake Lamotta. the “Bronx one-man 
riot.“ meets 30-year-old Fritzie Zivic 
in a scheduled 10-round go at 
Forbes Field. 

Tire odds had been 11 to 5. but 
that was before word got around 
that Jake would weigh in at 157 or 

maybe 156 instead of his former 160. 
Zivic expects to tip the scales at 

151 and Jake's vanishing 4 pounds 
might make a whale of a difference. 

Then, too, some of the odds-mak- 
ers remembered that Fritzie hasn't 
lost a bout in his home town in the 
last four years. 

And maybe they got to thinking 
about all the things Fritzie has 
learned in the 169 fights of his 12- 
year in-and-out ring career. 

Time Out Taboo as Air Cadets Play Football 
By HUGH FULLERTON, Jr., 

Associated Press Sports Writer. 

NEW YORK. June 10.—Ship- 
shape and Navy fashion—At the 
Georgia Pre-Flight School they've 
put in a few new football rules 
that the boys seem to like. In- 
stead of four quarters, regimental 
games are played in two halves 
and play is resumed after the 
intermission at the spot and 
down where the first half ended. 

Entire games are played with- 
out time out and they say that 
those games without any delays 
are really something to watch. 

Scrap collection—Tire Ameri- 
can League proxy says he can't 
understand what has happened 
to Saturday baseball in recent 
years. It used to be that Sat- 
in day crowds were second only 
to Sunday. But they’ve dropped 1 off until they are just like any 

Major League Statistics 
THURSDAY, JUNE 10, 1913. 

AMERICAN. 
Results Yesterday. 

Boston. 3: Washington. *J. 
St. Louis, rt; Cleveland. 0. 
Chicago. 3: Detroit. 1. 
Others not scheduled. 
_Standing of Clubs._ 
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Games Todav. Games .Tomorrow. 
ash. at Boston N Y at Phi. (night). Ne« York at Phtla. Only game. 

Chicago at Detroit 
Et. L. at Cle. (night) 
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NATIONAL. 
Results Yesterday. 

St. Louis, 4: Pittsburgh. 3. 
Other games postponed. 

Standing of Clubs. 
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Game* Today. Games Tomorrow. 
Boston at Brooklyn. Cinci at Chirago. 
Pitts, at St. Louis. Only game. 

1 Only games. 
ft 

other week day. Incidentally, 
Harridge figures the week-day 
gatherings will pick up as soon 
as the weather settles down and 
the teams start playing off those 
40 odd double-headers that have 
piled up. 

Although West Virginia U. has 
lost all but three of last season's 
54-player squad and three-fifths 
of its coaching staff, the Moun- 
taineers are going ahead with 
plans to play next fall. 

Quote, unquote—Ensign Dee 
Chipman, former Brigham 
Young quarterback, writing to 
Les Goates of the Salt Lake 
Deseret News: “You little realize 
back there on the job what it 
means to the men in the service 
to follow athletic games through 
their home newspapers. If man- 
aging editors understood this, 
they wouldn't be slashing the 
sports space to smithereens.” 

Maj. Gen. Joseph C. Fegan, 
commander of the Marine Corps 
training center at Santa Mar- 
garita Ranch, Oceanside. Calif., 
is the same “Maj. Joe” who was 
behind the great marine football 
teams of the post-World War I 
period. 

Lt. Cy Kaselman. athletic offi- 
cer at Camp Luna, N. Mex.. is 
boosting one of his boys, Pvt. 
Sam Kelman, as a future box- 
ing champion. Sam is a 160- 
pounder now. 

WHY DON'T THEY? —By JIM BERRYMAN 
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Charles Town Entries 
For Tomorrow 
By the Acsoc.ated Press. 

TRACK HEAVY 
FIRST RACE --Pur. e- s.too; claiming 

‘.’-year-olds: about 11 ^ furiongs. 
Worries <Bocson* 1 1 V 
\Blue Proof < McGuinn) in; 
Sir Wing' <Pa!umbo» l Ho 
High Valley (Garrett) ! ! ;t 
xFamas Time 'Kirkland' 11" 
Bart O War 'Grant) MV 
xHigh Ait a (Kirk » o: 
Meadow Clover (Austin) J 1 

SECOND RACE Purse. V?"": claiming: 
T-yp^r-olds and upward, about 412 fur- 
longs. 
Remolee ( Root » 114 
Pa*o Grande 'Bocson) 1"!* 
Vote Boy (Root* lls 
Sonny H. (Acosta) I ! •> 
Rru*h Off <Kirk» 1 "V 
Boilsri Brisket 'Garrett* __ j t 
xCandy Lump (Fitzgerald) lot 
xCastine (Kirkland* Ml 

THIRD RACE—Purse. MMO: claiming 
•T-year-olds and upward: aboir 7 furlones 
Dinna Care (Witmeri ion 
xLadv Doctor (Kirk) |n»; 
xSir Chicle (Bracciale) 111 
Illka Qua:' lehaum * n<; 
Infinite Good (Root) __ ill 
’• Acquaintance 'Kirkland) 1 
xErceze Along (Kirk) ill 

FOURTH RACE—Purse. s:;00: claiming; 
4-year-olds and upward; tP2 furlongs. 
War Art (Ouattlebaum Ms 
Sun Maker (Acosta) Mo 
Fairy Bav (Grant) lie 
\Rough Egg (Kirkland) ___. M" 
Sea Pilot (Austin) __ __ MV 
xWar Smoke (Fitzgerald) l o.V 
Broker's Bud (Root) ___ lio 

FIFTH RACE—Purse. SHOO; claiming: 
H-year-olds: dM furlongs. 
Returned (Grant) __ lid 
Playful Star (Garrett) __ 114 
American Fire (Root) __ ___ 114 
xSpica 'Bracciale) ! op 
xSug (Kirk' _. 1 "4 
xBear Cat (Kirkland) __ ]<>4 
First Girl (Quattlebaum> Jl.T 

SIXTH RACE—Purse. Si no: claiming; 
4-year-oics and up. about I furlongs. 
L-'r-Lin (Palumbo) lid 
Miss Pilgrim (Agosta) in: 
Shailleen <P'-a;n) 107 
xChronos ‘Kirk) in4 
Purport (Mayer' Me 
Chief Teddy 'Kirk) I d 
Jack's Star (Root* Jld 

SEVENTH RACE— Purse SdOd: claim- 
ing: .;-vear-olos and upward, about 412 
furlong*. 
Corleys Prt 'Acosta* l')V 
Ether', Joe * Kirk * Mu 
Miss Anaconda (Grant) lot) 
Linden Star (Root) 1 n.V 
Nom Dp Plume (Ouattlebaum) 1 Hi 
Misty Eye (Garrett* 11V 
Flying Kilts (Austin' Jld 

ETGHTH RACE—Purse. S4uo: claiming. 
♦ -year-olds and upwaid; J * miles. 
Yankee Lad (Mavpn MV 
xMilk Toast (Kirkland) 1 1 <) 
Groucher's Boy (Austin) 11V 
Henry's Imp (Prain) __1 1 <» 
Summer Stock (Dufford) 11 u 
Bess B. (Austin) Tin 
Free Trader (Palumbo) MV 
Idle Nizht (Root) Jin 

xAoprentice allowance claimed. 
Track good. 

Charles Town Results 
By the Associated Press. 

Track Heavy. 
FIRST RACE—Purse. $300: claiming: 

4-year-olds and upward; about 4*2 fur- 
longs. 
Oyster Bar (Quattl^baum) 10.60 8.20 4.20 
Half Inch (Braeciale) 7.60 S.2o 
Luckum (Garrett) 6.40 

Time. o:533s. 
Also ran—Roll* Roush Rawson. Valdina 

Oak, John's Buddy. Candy Lump. 

SECOND R \CE— Purse. S3no; claiming; 
! 3-year-old^: about 4'2 furlongs. 
! Pa Hand (Pram) 11.00 4.20 3.40 
1 Chat Hopkins (Kirk) 2.60 2.40 
i Karymarion (Quattlebaum) 4.20 

Time. 0:53,. 
Also ran—Volume', Witch's Circle. Shy 

Miss, Ginscr Man. 
Daily Double Paid $05.80. 

THIRD RACE—Purse. $3,00: claiming; 
3-year-old* and upward; 61- furlongs. 
Rostan (Garrett) 13.80 5.2<> 2.10 
Whip Snake (Kirk) 4.60 2.60 
Tantrum (Grant) 2.20 

Time. 1:27’3 
Also ran—High Clique. Miss L. P. and 

Galway. 

FOURTH RACE—Purse. $300; claiming: 
3,-year-olds and upward; 6»/2 furlongs. 
Incentor (Acosta* 10.40 1.60 5.60 
Barraca (Kirkland) 10.40 4.80 
Amplify (Fitzgerald) 3.00 

Time. 1 :26. 
Also ran—Crnmec. Bajula. Lady Mas- 

i cara and Sally Lunn. 

Minor Results 
By the Associated Press. 

INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE. 
Syracuse. 4—4: Buffalo. 3—8 
Rochester. 0: Baltimore. 0 (1S-inning 

tic. called, second game postponed). 
Montreal at Newark, postponed. 

Only games scheduled. 
AMERICAN ASSOCIATION. 

Milwaukee. 5: Columbus, 2. 
Kansas City, 2: Toledo. 1. 
Minneapolis, 4; Louisville, 3 (10 in- 

nings). 
St. Paul. 4; Indianapolis. 3. 

PACIFIC COAST LEAGUE. 
Sacramento. 5: San Diego. 4. 
Los Angeles. 2; San Francisco. 1. 
Hollywood, 7: Oakland. 0. 
Seattle, 1: Portland. <). 

EASTERN LEAGUE. 
Binghamton. 4—2: Springfield, 3—5. 
Elmira. 5: Hartford. 2. 
Albany at Wilkes-Barre, postponed. 
Utica at Scranton, postponed. 

SOUTHERN ASSOCIATION. 
Knoxville. 6: Little Rock. 4. 
Nashville, fl: Memphis. 1. 
Atlanta. 8; Birmingham. 4. 
New Orleans at Chattanooga, postponed. 

PIEDMONT LEAGUE. 
Roanoke. 5: Durham. ]. 
Richmond at Norfolk, postponed. 

I HOME RADIOS 
REPAIRED 
BRING THEM IN «!|li 

L S. JULLIEN. Incf^ 
1443 R ST. N.W. NO. 8075 

Johnsen, Net Champion, Sees - 

No Cinch in Keeping Crown 
Cassini, Quarter-Final Foe, May Be Tartar; | 
Play Postponed for Second Successive Day 
By HOD THOMAS. 

Nobody ever charged young Davy 
Johnsen with larking confidence ay 
a tennis player but the 23-year-old 
defending champion in The Star's 
City of Washington tournament on 
the Rock Creek Park courts feels 
that others may have too much 
faith m him. 

When the tournament opened 
some rated Johnsen a rinrh to re- 

peat. He didn't feel that way. 
I have a tough match coming up 

next," he said today. 
He plays Igor Cassini in the quar- 

ter-finals. 
Cassini Has Rounded Game. 

Cassini, with a sharp serve, a 

goodly assortment of shots and a 

steady game figures to make Davey 
hustle, at least, and the champ 
will be smack on his mettle in the 
semifinals if he passes Cassini. 

In that round, if play runs to 
form, he would meet Austin Rice, 
third-seeded and hot. Tomorrow Lt. 
Francis P. Gaines. AUS. battles 
Elmer Griffin, one-time nationally 
ranked, and the winner will take on 

Seven Teams at Navy 
Name Spring Leaders 

All Captains, Managers 
From Class of 1945 

By 'he Associated Press. 
ANNAPOLIS. Md.. June 10.—Cap- 

tains and managers for seven Naval 
Academy athletic teams for next 
spring have been chosen. All are 
members of the class of 1945. They 
are: 

Baseball—L. W. Zech, captain, R. A. 
Hocsed. manager. 

Lacrosse—A S Giorgis, captain; L. T. 
Simmelink. manaeer. 

Sailing—D. C. Curran, captain; A. Cope- 
land. manager. 

Golf—D H. Paul, captain; J. London, 
jr.. manager. 

Tennis—W. H. Kmetz. captain; R. W. 
Stell. manager. 

Crew—E. H Morgan, captain; V. M. Vis- 
sering, manager. 

Track—G. C. Bro*n, jr., captain; P. R. 
BraRington. manager. 

M "I Gol My Recap 
I at Leeih Bros., I 
1 ... and I’m ready I 
■ to “give” many ■ 
■ more miles of satis- ■ 
■ factory service.” B 

■ Leeth Bros, recap all sized B 
B tires—4.75 to 11.25 truck. B 

To keep your car "on the 1 
■ line," they'll rent tires while I 
^B recapping is being done. M 
V Member of the No- B 
I tienal Institute of Tread- U' 
B ing Standards. ■ 

■ This is an official inspec- B 
■ tion station and Leeth Bros. B 
fl will help you with your op- B 
B plication. B 

a Headquarters, tee, far ■ 
B DUNLOP TIRES. Grade B 
B 1,2 and 3 tires in stack. ^B 

Rice, probably Saturday, In the 
quarter-finals. 

The late stages or the men's singles 
promise to bring out a lot of lively 
plav. 

For the serond straight day play 
was postponed today because of wet 
courts. Times previously announced 
carry-over for tomorrow. 

The Gaines-Griffln match is set 
for 6 o'clock. 

Rice, paired with Phil Neff, will 
make his doubles debut against Cas- 
sini and Jerry Courtney at 6:15. | 

Belin-I)ellinger Features. 

Feature of the women's play will 
1 be a scrap between Mrs. Mary Cootes 
Belin and Ena Dellinger, both seed- 
ed. at 6. 

Mrs. David Gray, defending cham- 
Pion, will meet Mrs. T. J. Hohenthal 
at 5. Women's doubles will get un- 

l 
der wray at 7 with the Belin-Moore 
and Pique-Megnin combinations em- 
battled. 

«r, 

Dutch's Record 
Hurt by Single 
Score Losses 

Knuckleballler Bows 
In 3-2 Tilt Opening 
Series in Boston 

B” a Staff Corrtspondent of The 6iat. 

BOSTON, June 10.—Chief victim 
of the Nats’ sporadic hitting this 
season has been Pitcher Dutch 
Leonard, who has pitched eight 
creditable—some of them brilliant— 
games and possesses a record of 
four victories and four defeats to 
display for it. 

Dutch mav be excused for mum- 
bling “one run. just one run’’ as he 
was doing after dropping a 3-2 de- 
cision to the Red Sox here yesterday. 
Of his four defeats, three have been 
by a margin of one run. The other 
was a 3-1 loss to Philadelphia. 

Leonard also has lost. 2-1, to 
Detroit and 1-0 to Chicago. He has 
started a couple of other times and 
hasn't shown much, but in games 
that have gone to decisions for or 
against him he hjsn'treceived any 
the better o* it. 

Loses in Weak Moment. 
Only one of Dutch's triumphs has 

been achieved easily. That was a 

i 12-2 win over Philaoelphia. Other- 
wise, he whipped the Yankees, 2-1. 
on four hits: beat Cleveland. 3-1, and 

edged St. Louis, 1-0. on four hits. 
The Nats haven't been hammering 
that ball for him. 

Against the Red Sox yesterday 
Dutch had one weak moment and it 
cost him the game. With two out 
in the first inning he pitched suc- 
cessive home runs to Ulysses Lupien 
and Jim Tabor. When he left the 
game at the end of six innings the 
Nats hadn't obtained a run for him. 

Washington nicked Tex Hughson 
for a run in the seventh when Stan 
Spence s fly scored Johnny Sullivan 
from third, but singles by Bobby 
Doerr and Skeeter Newsome, plus an 
error by First Baseman Mickey 
Vernon, fetched the Red Sox a 3-1 
lead against Alex Carrasquel in the 
Boston half of the seventh. 

Alex Kampouris opened the eighth 
with his first homer of the season— 
the Nats’ third—and immediately 
thereafter Vernon was ousted when 
he protested a called third strike, 
tossing his bat. high over his head 
after arguing with Umpire George 
Pipgras. 

Double Play Nips Rally. 
Manager Ossie Bluege stormed In 

from his first base coaching post to 
berate Pipgras. who also ordered 
Ossie off the field. It was the sec- 
ond time in Bluege's major league 
career, dating back to 1922. that he 
had been tossed out of a game, it, 
was a totally new major league ex- 

perience for Vernon. 
The Nats inserted prospects of a 

rally into proceedings in the ninth 
when George Case singled to left 
with one out. but Lupien came up 
with Spence's hard smash at first 
base and converted it into a game- 
ending double play. 

Case, who has hit safely in 12 
successive games, produced three of 
the Nats’ eight hits. Lupien and 
Newsome each collected two of 
Boston’s six hits, as the Red Sox 
snapped a three-game Washington 

Official Score 
WASHINGTON. AB. R. H. O. A. E. 

Case, rf 5 O 3 10 0 
Spence, cf __5 O 1 2 0 O 
Priddy. 2b 3 0 12 10 
Johnson, If 0 2 0 o 
Kampouris. 3b 4 114 2 0 
Vernon, lb 4 O 1 7 0 1 
Moore, lb « 0 O O 0 O 
Early, c 4 0 13 0 0 
Sullivan, ss 3 10 3 3 0 
Leonard, p _2 O n n l O 
•Robertson __ 

o o o o n o 
Carrasquel. p o ft n o ft O 
fMyatt 1 ft ft ft ft ft 

Totals 34 2 8 24 ~7 ~I 
Batted for Leonard in seventh. 

T Batted for Carrasquel in ninth. 
BOSTON. AB. R. H. O. A E. 

Miles, cf. 4 ft ft 4 ft 0 
Fox. rf 4ft ft ft ft ft 
Luoien. jb .... 4 l 2 11 2 0 
Tabor, 3b 4 1 l ft 2 O 
Doerr. ’b 3 1 1 3 3 0 
Simmons If 3 ft ft 2 ft O 
Lazor. if __ 

ft ft ft n O ft 
L. Newsome, ss. 3 ft 2 2 ft 0 
Peacock, c :i ft n 4 ft ft 
Hushson, p_3 ft ft 1 2 0 

Totals _31 3 ft 27 14 ft 
Washington __ ftnft ftftft HO—2 
Boston 200 000 lOx—3 

Runs batted in—Spence. Kampcuris. Lu- 
pien. Tabor. Peacock. Home runs—Kam- 
pouris. Lupien. Tabor, stolen base—Case. 
Double play—Lupien to Newsome. Left on 
bases—Washington. 0; Boston. 4 Bases 
on balls—Off Hughson. 4. Struck out—By 
Leonard. 2: bv Hughson. 4. Hits—Off 
Leonard. 4 in ft innings: off Carrasquel. 2 
in 2 inning-. Losing pitcher—Leonard, 
umpires—Messrs. Pip^rass. Weafter. Stew- 
art. Time—1:4" Attendance—2.03,". 

winning streak. The Nats continued 
to cling to second place. 

I Early Wynn was to go after his 
fifth consecutive triumph here today, 

| with Oscar Judd slated to pitch for 
| tlte Red Sox. The Nats will play 
an exhibition game against Boston's 
Coast Guard team here tomorrow, 

i then tangle with the Red Sox in a 

; single game on Saturday and a 
double-header on Sunday before re- 
turning to Washington on Monday 

| to open a four-game series with the 
Yankees. 

Bonura Gets Gift Kit 
For Overseas Duty 
By the Associated Press. 

| WINCHESTER. Va.. June 10 — 

1 One of several soldier kit bags dis- 
tributed recently among troops leav- 
ing for foreign posts, with the com- 

pliments of the Winchester Lions’ 
Club, fell into the hands of Corpl. 
"Zeke Bonura. one-time first base- 

I man of the Washington Senators, 
Bonura so advised C. A. Hobert, club 

| president. 

Canoe Class Offered 
By D. C. Red Cross 

I 
Bogley Is to Conduct 
Free 10-Hour Course 

A free 10-hour course of instruc- 
tion in handling of canoes will be 
given by the District Red Cross 
Chapter on Mondays and Tuesdays 
from June 10 to June 24. beginning 
at 6 p.m. each day. 

Classes will be under direction of 
Aubrey Bogley. holder of several 
canoe racing titles and member of 
the faculty of the National Red 
Crass Aquatic Schools. 

Applications for the course will 
be accepted at. the opening class 

i today or further information may 
be had by phoning Republic 8300, 
branch 95. 

Location of the school will be at 
Dempsey's Boat House, .iust above 
Key Bridge on the Potomac River. 

iSusce of Indians Injured 
I CLEVELAND, June 10 <TV— 
j George Susce, Cleveland reserve 
; catcher-coach, suffered a broken. 
I nose and face bruises when struck 

by a thrown ball during practice 1 
yesterday. 

Men, LAST days to use your No. 17 Coupon 
. . .. use it for shoes that are a 

FIRST choice for easy summer wear! 

MOCCASIN-STYLED LOUNGERS 
.... o, 

■V < MEN'S 
Siies 6-12 

• JUST AS EASY os a vacation 
... as lying in a hammock, sipping 
a cool drink and swinging in the 
breeze that's Moccasin 
Loungers, with their hand- 
antiqued, unlined Domoc uppers, 
roomy lasts and flexible leather 
soles. Right for sportswear, gar- 
dening, loafing, or what have you? 
(ABOVE) Two-eyelet tie 
(BELOW) Slipon style. 

BRING Ration Book... DO 
NOT DETACH COUPON. 

HAHN 
14th & G 7th & K 3212 14th 4483 Conn. Ave. 

3101 Wilson Blvd., Arlington, Va. 

ALL HAHN STORES OPEN THURSDAY UNTIL 9 P.M. 
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Climatic Change 
May Hold Back 
Swedish Ace 

Nurmi Found Terrific 
Heat in Olympics at 
Paris No Barrier 

By GRAXTLAXD RICE. 
Special Correspondent of "Tie Star. 

NEW YORK, June 9 (N.A.N.A.L— 
When Gunder Haegg and Gregg 
Rice meet in New York next week, 
they should be about evenly matched 
as to pre-race problems. 

Haegg’s side can cite the limited 
track space on a tanker, while the 
Rice group can point to the re- 
strictive training time In the Coast 
Guard. While neither may be able 
to reach top form, the chances are 
that both can move around without 
the aid of crutches. 

As holder of seven world records 
from 1.500 to 5.000 meters, Haegg! 
will be the favored party. 

At these distances, including 
everything in between, our fast- 
traveling visitor has proved to be 
the greatest runner in track historv, 
a composite of Nurmi, Lovelock,; 
Cunningham and Rice. 

Heat Might Hurt Swede. 
Just how the climatic change may 

affect Haegg is another guess. Cer- 
tainlv no blistering June weather■ 
will be any big help. I 

The best long-distance heat han- 1 

dler I ever saw was Paavo Nurmi. 
In the Paris 1924 Olympics, the 
10.000-meter run was scheduled for 
a day with the thermometer slightly 
above 100. Everybody was cooking 
that day—except Nurmi. 

While entries from other nations 
were waiting for their automobiles, : 
Nurmi fogged 5 miles to the stadium, 
finished the 10.000-meter test about 
600 meters in front of the next run- 

ner, sprinted the last 200 yards 
and still was running when he dis- 
appeared from through one of the 
portals. 

Whether Haegg ran absorb heat to 
this extent is not known. 

Reasons for Picking Haegg. 
Greg Rice is a fine, fast and game ■ 

runner at either 2 or 3 miles. But 
most of the track trainers that I 
have talked to pick the mobile 
Swede—in anv outdoor test. 

> 

Their arguments follow: 1. Haegg 
already has proved he can run 
faster than any one else from 1,500 
to 5.000 meters. 2. His mile record 
slightly over 4:04 shows he has 
greater speed. 3. His ability to 
travel the longer 5.000-meter route 
proves he also has the call In 
stamina. 

Robertson, Aide at R.-M., 
Gets Red Cross Post 
By the Associated Press. 

ASHLAND. Va June 10.—Wil- 
liam T. 'Billy) Robertson, assistant 
coach at Randolph-Macon College 
here, has been accepted for foreign 
duty by the American Red Cross and 
expects to leave Monday for Wash- 
ington, where he will take a three- 
week course in recreation. 

Once abroad he is expected to as- 
sist in arranging athletic programs 
for American troops. 
— 

Title to Be Defended 
By Ethel Terrell 

Ethel Terrell, thrice winner of the 
District Recreation colored women's 
golf tourney, will defend her title 
in a tournament starting at the 
Langston course June 17. Match 
rounds will be played June 20-27. 

A men's tourney will start on the 
same course July 16. Bill Brown, 
last year's winner, now is in mili- 
tary uniform. 

Nelsen, World Ski-Jump 
Record Maker, Dies 

FIELD. British Columbia. June 10 ; 

^Canadian Press).—Nels Nelsen, 49. 
iron man" of the ski trails who set 

a world ski-jumping record in the 
20s that stood for six years, died 
yesterday. 

It was in 1925 that Nelsen soared 
240 feet on the famous Suicide Hill 
which he designed at nearby Revel- 
stoke. 

Trainer Kelley in Service 
NEW YORK. June 10 <£•).—Wal- 

ter Kelley, who trained Allen T. 
Simmons’ Blue Swords for his early 
races this spring, now is in the 
United States Coast Guard 

Blue Swords is being trained by 
J. J. Baker. 

Stars Yesterday 
By the Associated Press. 

VVhitey Kurowsk.. Cardinals—Hit 
triple, double and single to score three 
times and lead St. Louis to victory 
o\er Pirates 

Bob Muncrief. Browns—Shut out In- 
dians on two singles 

Tony Lupien. Red Sox—Hit first- 
Inning home run and played flashy de- 
fensive came at first base to spark suc- 
cess over Senators 

Luke Apnline. White Sox Hit double 
to knock in two runs for triumph over 
Tigers. 

TRIES HIS LEGS—Gunder 
Haegg just as he finished a 
workout at Dartmouth yes- 
terday. —A. P. Wirephoto. 

Rippy Sets 2 Marks 
On Washington Links 

His 62 Low for Amateur, 
29 Best for Last Nine 

Bold-putting Claude Rippy, who 
thinks every 10-foot putt should be 
holed, has set a mark that probably 
will stand for all time as an amateur 
record at Washington Golf and 
Country Club. His putter on fire. 
Rippy played the Virginia course in 
33—29—62 yesterday for an unoffi- 
cial amateur record, using winter 
rules. 

The official record is 68. held by 
Jim Gipe, although thrice the course 
has been negotiated in 66, using 
summer rules. 

Rippy, playing with Charles M. De 
Lashmutt, shattered the previous 
record of 30 for the last nine, bag- 
ging six birdies. 

A1 Houghton, former Kenwood 
pro. scored a 61 at the Washington 
course in April, 1934. 

Rippy had eight birdies and an 
eagle, going over par once. The 
course par is 70. 

Manor Club Golfers 
Seeing Much Action 

Congressional Members 
Help to Swell Group 

Manor Club has arranged no golf 
list this year and will not make an 

attempt to draw up a schedule, but 
there's plenty of play there despite 
transportation difficulties. 

Nearly a score members of Con- 
gressional have joined Manor, among 
them Dr. R. A. Keilty, John F. Mc- 
Carran and F. E. Johnson. 

Manor’s course ts in excellent con- 
dition, and Claggett Stevens, the 
pro. is running the show as club 
manager. 
_I 

Albuldo's 5-Furlong Time 
Is Best at Hawthorne 
By the Associate*. Press 

CHICAGO. June 10.—Tire fastest 
5 furlongs of the Hawthorne meet- 
ing was turned in by Albuldo. prom- 
ising juvenile colt from the A. C. 
Ernst Stable, yesterday. 

Albuldo. registering his second 
straight victory, covered the dis- 
tance in liOO^s. 

Varied Baseball 
Great Lakes. 4: Chicago Cubs. 0. 

Cincinnati Rpds. £ Fort. Beniamin Har- 
rison. «*. 

Philadelphia Athletics, p. Trenton (In- 
terstate Leasruet. 2. 
Camp Holabird. .*>. Curtis Bay Coast 

Guard. .T 

Invader Figures 
To Run 5,000 
Meters First 

Fears U. S. Expecting 
Too Much From Him; 
Tires Out Canine 

By BILL KING, 
Associated Press Sports Writer 

HANOVER, N. H„ June 10.—Foot- 
racing followers who dote on the 
mile or its kindred 1.500 meters 
hereby are warned that it will be 
some time before they have an op- 
portunity to see Sweden's fabulous 
Guilder Haeeg competing over those 
distances, which also are his favor- 
ites. 

Haegg now has a chance to re- 
gain his land legs and—at Dart- 
mouth College—test them under cli- 
matic conditions similar to those 
which graced his seven world record- 
smashing feats in his homeland last 
year. 

As a result he practically has de- 
cided to make his American debut 
in the 5.000-meter even in next 
week's National AAU championships 
in New York. He regards himself as 
a bit too heavy—at 155 he’s 5 
pounds above his best running 
weight—to attempt the shorter dis- 
tances just now. Besides, his legs 
are a bit stiff from his recent 27- 
day tanker voyage from Sweden to 
New Orleans. 

Rice's Training Retarded. 
“We have until Sunday to file 

Guilder's entry for the nationals, 
and I feel certain it will be for the 
5.000 meters,” Axel Nordquist, one 
of his advisers, said today. 

At that distance Haegg probably 
will be called upon to match strides 
with one of America's greatest, the 

mighty Greg Rice. The latter's 
training, however, has been retarded 
greatly since he entered the mari- 
time service. 

Haegg has a world mark of 13:58.2 
for the “5.000," but. Nordquist said, 
the Swedish record-smasher does 
not believe he ever will run it that 
fast again. Neither does he expect 
to threaten his 3:45 8 record for 1.500 
meters nor his 4:04 mile mark. 

“Guilder fears that the American 
public may expect too much from 
him,” Nordquist added. “He really 
feels that he has run his best races.” 

Guilder Wears Out Dog. 
Since he arrived in cool and hilly 

Hanover on Tuesday, Haegg has 
loosened up by taking two 4-mile 
jaunts over the local golf course. 

The first time he was accompanied 
by Big Steinwall. former Dartmouth 
ski coach who serves as his masseur. 

Yesterday Haegg started out. by him- 
self but soon was joined by a friend- 
ly setter pup. 

The dog tired long before Haegg 
did, but the Swedish marvel per- 
suaded him to remain until the end 

Haegg consumes vast quantities of 
milk and has been getting from 10 
to 12 hours of sleep. 

Navy Getting Cooper, 
Crack Prep Vaulter 

Midwest Boy Also Stars 
In Many Other Sports 

By the Associated Pres*. 

LA CROSSE, Wis., June 10 — 

Track coaches have cause to curse 

the Axis anew—the hottest pole 
vaulter in Midwest prep circles in 
many a year is going into the Navy. 

He is Harry Cooper, 19, who has 
just been graduated from La Crosse 
Central High School. He has done 
13 feet 6-'» inches in the pole vault— 
a mark that betters anything made 
in the Big Ten this year. 

He is an athletic natural. Not 
only is he a great pole vaulter, but 
he has earned 13 letters in prep 
competition, holds La Crosse High 
School scoring records in basket ball 
and football, can do better than 22 
feet in the broad jump, shoots golf 
in the low 80s and has won local 
titles in swimming and diving. 

He weighs 147 pounds and Is 5 
feet 10S inches tall. 

N. Y. U. May Bring Track Title 
East First Time in 22 Years 
Bv CHARLES CHAMBERLAIN, 

Associated Press Sports Writer. 
EVANSTON. 111., June 10.—This 

week end may climax one of the 
most successful track seasons in 
Coach Emil von Elling's 29 years at 
New York University. 

The Violets of N. Y. U. are given a 
good chance of blooming into na- 
tional collegiate track champions 
tomorrow- and Saturday, taking the 
team title back East for the first 
time in the meet's 22-year history. 
Pacific Coast schools have won 15 of 
the last 21 crowns. Southern Cali- | 
fornia's Trojans have bagged 11 of 
them, eight in a row. 

But the Trojans' trust is expected 
to be broken un. with N. Y. U., Cali- 

Outdoors 
] 

With BILL ACKERMAN. 
Near the great Norris Dam on the 

Clinch River in Tennessee white bass 
appeared last year in countless num- 
bers. No one ever was able to ex- 

plain from whence they came nor 
where they went a few months 
later. Temporarily the run is classed 
as just another piscatorial oddity. 

This spring the white bass ap- 
peared in the Tellico River near 
Tellico Plains by the millions. State 
authorities still do not have any 
explanation to offer about this sec- 
ond appearance nor why there was a 

change in the locale, but they are 
hoping the hordes will hang around 
until after the spring meeting of 
the Outdoor Writers of America, so 

that they might tell the anglers of 
what this little-known area has to 
offer in the way of fishing. 

After the war outdoors-minded 
folk are going into this area for 
many reasons. There will be some 

content to cruise the hundreds of 
miles of new’ waterways and lakes 
formed through the construction 
of nearly a dozen large dams, happy 
in traipsin' through an unspoiled 
country. Others will find their 
pleasure in fishing. Every worth- 1 

while freshwater game fish wdll be j 
found either in the lakes or in the 
tributary streams. Still others will 
find hiking and camping over thou- 

sands of square miles of virgin 
country more t-o their liking. 

Few persons recognize the value 
of these dams so far as wild life is 
concerned. 

More important than the millions 
of kilowatts of output from the 
power installations is the protection 
from erosion and flood control over 
approximately 4.000 miles of water- 
ways, which in the past constantly 
have inundated large sections of the 
country. That alone would have 
made their building worthwhile, but 
vacation-minded persons will go 
there some day, and continue to re- 
turn, again and again until, as has 
been the case in coastal areas, the 
sports and vacation dollars mount 
annually ’til they become the fore- 
most industry. Keep in mind the 
Tennessee, the Clinch and the Tel- 
lico. 

WIPERS^*’ SALES <wREPAIRSf 
i 

forma. Illinois. Michigan. Minnesota ! 
and Missouri regarded as the chief 
challengers among the 38 teams | 
entered. 

Defending champions will appear | 
in five of the 15 events—Minnesota’s 
Jack Defield in the pole vault, Cali- 
fornia's Hal Davis in the 100 and 
220. Southern Cal s Cliff Bourland 
in the 440 and Ohio State's Dallas 
Dupre in the broad jump. | 

Own Paper to Tell 
World About Phils 
By the Associated Press. 

PHILADELPHIA. June 10.— 
And now the Phillies, who have 
tried practically everything else 
this season, are going into the 
newspaper business. 

Reporting an avalanche of in- 
quiries from servicemen about 
team personnel, the club an- 

nounced today it will issue “The 
Scoreboard" each week starting 

, June 15. 

] This miniature newspaper, avail- 
I able to friends and relatives of 
j servicemen for remailing, will 

contain news of other ball clubs 
and other sports besides record- 
ing the Phillies’ progress. 

NIH, Navy Yard Share 
Softball Loop Lead 

Have Five Wins, One Loss 
Apiece in Rec Circuit 

National Institute of Health and 
Navy Yard share top place in the 
District Recreation men's Negro 
softball league, each with five wins 
in six games. 

In their latest games' Navy Yard 
defeated Bureau of Standards, 14-4. 
and GAO, 11-5, and NIH trimmed 
Bureau of Standards, 17-4. In other 
games, GPO topped CIO-Navy Yard, 
7-6; GAO swamped OEM, 15-4: Bu- 
reau Engraving won over OEM, 
11-8, and GPO topped Census, 13-8. 

Leadership in the A. S. F. War 
Department League will be derided 
tomorrow in a game between Sur- 
geon Generals Office and Chief of 
Finance on diamond No. 25 at 6 
o'clock. In recent games AGO de- 
feated Signal Corps, 19-10; AGO 
won over Quartermasters, 11-5, and 
Surgeon Generals topped Signal 
Corps, 8-4. 

The Government colored women's 
softball league opened with three 
games. Chief of Finance defeated 
AGO. 25-4, and Surgeon Generals 
Office. 34-4, while Civil Service 
swamped Navy Yard. 29-7. 

Brewers, Saints Shorten 
Indianapolis' A. A. Lead 
By the Associated Press. 

Indianapolis' hold on first place in 
the American Association was re- 
duced to two games last night as 
the league leaders resumed their 
lasing ways and the challenging 
Milwaukee Brewers got back Into 
winning stride. 

Milwaukee won its sixth game in 
seven starts by rolling over the 
skidding Columbus Redbirds. 5 to 2. 

Indianapolis, after breaking a 
three-game lasing streak Tuesday, 
met a reverse yesterday at the 
hands of the aspiring St. Paul 

1 Saints, 4 to 3. 

Todd in NCAA Hurdles 
CHARLOTTESVILLE. Va June 

10 iJPi.—Tom Todd, Virginia's track 
captain and IC-4A indoor and out- 
door high hurdle champion, will try 
for the NCAA title in the meet 
this week end at Northwestern Uni- 
versity 
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Lack of Grid Talent 
Halts Pastime at 

Hampden-Sydney 
Can't Use Navy Trainees 
In Fall; Colby Abandons 
Sports for Duration 

By the Associated Press. 

HAMPDEN-SYDNEY. Va.. June 
10.—Hampden-Sydney has canceled 

j its 1943 football schedule of eight 
games. Athletic Director Frank L. 
Summers has announced. 

He said the action became neces- 
sary because of a reduced civilian 
student body and the fact that some 
250 Navy students who will be en- 
rolled at the college must finish a 
16-week basic training program be- 
fore they can participate in ath- 
letics. 

Hampden-Sydney plans to carry 
on with varsity basket ball and base- 
ball. 

WATERVTLLE, Me., June 10. (.Pb 
—Suspension of formal intercolle- 
giate sports for the duration of the 
war has been announced by Colby 
College. 

It was explained the move was 
due to the expected dearth of man 
students and because members of 
Colby's physical education and 
coaching staff now were engaged 
full time in training the college's 
Army Air Force detachment. 

Hockey, outdoor track, tennis and 
golf were dropped the past year, 
but Colby teams won the State 
basket ball and cross-country cham- 
pionships and tied for the baseball 
title. 

Football schedules had been ar- 
ranged through the 1946 season. 

Main Bouts for Benefit 
Show Are Completed 
By the Associated Press. 

RICHMOND. Va., June 10 — Offi- 
cials of the eighth annual benefit 
boxing show, to be held here June 
17, have announced the completion 
of the feature bouts on the card 
with the signing of Tippy Larkin. 
New York welterweight, to meet Joe 
Torres, formerly of Puerto Rico, in 
a 10-round match. 

Other 10-round attractions will put 
Izz.v Jannazzo of New York against 
Wild Bill McDowell of Dallas, Tex., 
and Frankie Wills of New York 

! against Wickey Harkins of Phila- 
; delphia. 

Wife, Hubby's Sub, 
Lands His Job 
By the Associated Press. 

KNOXVILLE, Term., June 10. 
—Tom Anderson, sports column- 
ist and baseball writer for the 
Knoxville Journal, called in his 
wife to cover a Southern Associa- 
tion baseball game for the news- 
paper. 

Forthwith came an apprecia- 
tive note from a subscriber. 

News Editor Steve Humphries 
said Mrs. Anderson will cover the 
remainder of the Knoxville club’s 
home games. Anderson will stick 
to his column. 

Rassling Glamour Girl 
Again Winner Here 

Elvira Snodgrass Does 
Fast Job on Mae Young 

It’s two victories in a row now 
for the new Elvira Snodgrass. Now 
a glamour girl instead of a hillbilly 

j character as she was the last time 
around the circuit, she defeated 
Mae Young, the Oklahoma cow- 

! girl, in 19 minutes of the feature 
| rassling match at Turner's Arena 
i last night. 

It was her second win in as many 
weeks. A body slam and press ended 
the match. The semifinal went, to 
the Red Czar over Milo Steinborn 
in one of those reversal of form 
things. 

Abe Yourist and George Macricos- 
tas provided a draw, while the 
match between Ben Morgan and 
Babe Sharkey was declared no con- 

| test after the boys refused to eon- 

| fine their work to the ring. John 
Bonica defeated John Melas in the 
other match. 

Sligo Defeats Takoma 
Sligo AC baseball team defeated 

the Takoma AC nine, 8-3, with 
Stan Halst allowing Takoma only 

! two hits while fanning eight. 
j ---- 

Sports Program 
For Local Fans 

TODAY. 
Baseball. 

! Washington at Boston. 
Wilson at Eastern thigh school 

! championship playoff >, 4. 
■SATURDAY. 

Baseball. 
Washington at Boston. 

Megaw Becomes Pilot 
Of Bowling Plant 
At Chevy Chase 

Kelleys Tackle Shaffers 
At Rosslyn in Scrap 
Of League Champs 

Walter (Red) Megaw, for a quarter 
of a century one of the Capital's 
leading bowlers, is the new mana- 

ger of the Chevy Chase Ice Palace 
drives. He succeeds John Mick, 
former auto racer and Detroit car 

salesman, who held the post during 
the last season. 

Mustered out of the last World 
War, Megaw, a Brooklyn boy, came 
to Washington and soon became 
prominent in the duckpin game. He 
was a member of the renowned 
Rathskeller team captained by Hap 
Burtner, present manager of Con- 
vention Hall. For the last year Me- 
gaw has teamed up with his old 
bowling pal as assistant manager at 
the Hall after moving from Queen 
Pin. He formerly was pilot of the 
Georgetown Recreation and Ta- 
koma alleys. 

The doughty Scotsman who held 
his own with the old guard of Wash- 

| ington bowlers for years when the 
Campbells. Rosenbergs and Wolsten- 
holmes were at their peak, probably 
had his top success as the doubles 
partner of Ollie Pacini, former No. 
1 duckpinner. For a time this famed 

i twosome held about all the national 
! records to be had. 

__ 

Two league champions will have it 
out tomorrow night at Rosslyn 
Bowling Center starting at 8 o'clock 
when the A. L. Kelley & Son quint 
of the Clarendon Major League en- 

gages the Shaffer Flower Shop out- 
fit of the Rosslyn Independent loop. 
The line-up of the Clarendon pen- 
nant winners will include Allan Kel- 
ley. Vernon Hall, Bits Amanuel, 
Ralph Goldberg and Jimmy Jenkins. 
Arthur Nelson will be at the helm 
of the Rosslyn flag winners. 

Track Meet Is Listed 
At Banneker Center 

A track meet for Government 
employes and men in the armed 
forces is scheduled for July 9 at 
Banneker, Negro recreation center. 

Entries may be filed with Joseph 
Cole at Adams 2050 or with the 
District Recreation Department, 

1 3149 Sixteenth street N.W. 

Golf Is Honoring 
'Women of Year' 
By the A»soci»ted Pres*. 

CHICAGO. June 10.—The 14th 
annual Women's Western Open 
golf tournament will have a de- 
cided patriotic motif this year. 

The tourney, named “Salute to 
Victory,” will be dedicated to 
America’s women of the vear— 
the WAACS, WAVES, SPARS 
and the Marines, and will be 
staged as a promotional feature 
for those groups’ recruiting cam- 

paigns. 
Dedication ceremonies of the 

| tourney will be held on June 28, 
the first day of the five-day 
event, at the Glen Oak Country 
Club. 

Indian Maid Is Star 
In Tenpin Opener 

Richie Smith Shoots 204 
In Lucky Strike Loop 

The Lucky Strike Tenpin League 
opened last night with Team No. 8 
led by Mike Mieklick's top 242 game 
and 566 set whitewashing Team No. 
6 for the only sweep. Richie 
Smith, an Indian girl, gave Mick- 

i lick a run for top scoring honors 
with a 204 game. 

Emil Hrast is president and Don 
McCrea secretary of the eight-team 
loop which is one of the few’ tenpin 
leagues in the city. 

! More than SI,600 in War bonds 
and cash will be awarded to the 
winners in the recent 33d annual 
Washington City Duckpin Associa- 

; tion tournament tonight at Colum- 
; bia. Secretary Harry Dixon urgently 
j requests all prize winners to show up. 

Greenway Bowl will be the scene 
of a keen duckpin battle Saturday 
night when the Absher Construction 
All-Stars and the Modern Way 
Movers of Brookland meet for the 
second time. Last week end the 
Absher aggregation swept the Mod- 
ern Way sharpshooters at Lafayette 
in teams, doubles and singles. Ollie 
Pacini of Lucky Strike has been: 
added to the already super Absher 
line-up. 

Wilson Back in Sports 
DETROIT. June 10 oPi.—Wendell 

Wilson, former Illinois athletic di- 
rector, has been named as director 

1 of athletics at Cranbrook School. 

„„ No ! is perspiration, which will 
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Six More Persons 
Reported Attacked 
By Dogs in District 

Ruhland Warns Public 
Must Co-operate in 

Safety Measures 
Six persons were reported bitter. | 

by dogs yesterday, and Health Offi- 
cer George C. Ruhland today point- i 
ed out that, the public must co- 

operate in safety measures if the 
menace of rabid dogs is to be kept 
in check. 

Mrs. Sarah Brooks, 52, of New 
York, was bitten by her own dog while 
visiting her son. Joseph Brooks.! 
1932 Third street N.E. Mildred 
Freeman, colored. 74. of 2523 P street 
N.W.. was bitten by a dog in the 
yard of her home. She was treated 
at Georgetown Hospital. 

After a dog attacked him. Patrick 
D. Murphy. ,ir.. 10. of 318 Fourteenth 
place N.E. was treated by his family 
doctor. Henry R. Hanes, 31. Hyatts- 
ville, Pepco meter reader, was 

bitten while in the 3000 block of 
Fifteenth street N.W. He was 

treated by a company doctor. 
Frank Kunkle. 56. of 9714 Suther- 

land road. Silver Spring, was treated 
at Sibley Hospital after a dog bit 
him at North Capitol and Pierce ; 

streets. John F. Matthews, colored, 
27. of 4519 Meade street N.E., was 

treated at Providence Hospital after 
he was bitten while attempting to 
separate two fighting dogs in the 
700 block of Twelfth-and-a-half 
place S.E. 

One suggestion to help keep un- 

muzzled and untied dogs from roam- 

ing the streets. Dr. Ruhland said, 
has been advanced by Guy W. Pear- 
son. collector of taxes. He said Mr. 
Pearson is studying a plan whereby 
r folder of instructions could be 
Issued to the approximately 40,000 
dog owners in the District when 
they apply for licenses. 

The health officer added that 
dogs must be given special atten- 
tion during the forthcoming hot ! 
weather by their owners. In the ; 
rase of stray dogs, he said, it is 
planned to collect and dispose of 
them. He stated it would be 
•‘neither kindness to them or the 
community" to let them stray. 

WAACS 
Continued From First Page.' j 

Tunisian campaign consisted of just 
four divisions.'’ he said. 

Secretary Stimson's statement fol- 
lowed a denial made yesterday by 
Col. Oveta Culp Hobbv, director of 
the WAACS. 

His defense of the WAACS indi- 
cated the complete confidence the 
War Department, including Gen.1 
George C. Marshall, chief of staff. ! 
has placed In the Women's Auxiliary 
Army Corps. 

Text of Statement. 
Mr. Stimson's statement follows: 
"My attention has been attracted 

to sinister rumors aimed at destroy- 
ing the Women's Army Auxiliary 
Corps. I refer to charges of immor- 
ality and particularly to the allega- 
tion that the War Department has 
agreed to the issuance of contracep- 
tives and prophylactic equipment to 
the members of this corps. I wish 
to state that these rumors are abso- 
lutely and completely false. 

"The record of the Women's Army 
Auxiliary Corps speak for itself. 
Since July. 1942. approximately 65,- 
P00 fine patriotic women have en- 
rolled in the corps. Every one of 
these women who has gone to duty! 
in the field has released a soldier 
for front-line duty. This is the 
equivalent of four combat divisions. 
To appraise that I remind you that 
our combat force in the Tunisian 
campaign consisted of just four 
divisions. 

Authorized Strength 150.000. 
"The authorized strength of this 

corps is 150.000 and since the ob- 
jective behind the enlistment in the 
corps is to relieve able-bodied sol- 
diers for combat duty, you can see 
We are seeking now for a sizeable 
Increase in our fighting forces. 

"The enemy naturally is inter- 
ested in our combat strength—the 
force by which we will eventually 
bring him to unconditional sur- 
render. Anything which would in- 
terfere with their recruiting or 

destroy the reputation of the corps 
and by so doing interfere with in- 
crease in the combat strength of 
our Army would be of value to that 
enemy. Tire repetition of any un- 
founded rumor concerning this 
corps lessens confidence in it and is 
actually an aid to the enemy. 

Any reflection on the Women's 
Army Auxiliary Corps is in essence 
a reflection on the whole of Amer- 
ican womanhood, for these 65.000 
women are a cross-section of the 
womanhood of our Nation. They are 
the teachers who taught your chil- 
dren. th-’ wives, sweethearts, sisters 
and even mothers of the men who 
are today fighting to save our free- 
dom. When they are -maligned, 
when vicious rumor destroys their 
reputations, the effects could reach 
into our very front lines injuring the 
morale of our Army itself. The 
story of our Women's Army Auxiliary 
Corps is already a fine chapter in 
the store of American womanhood. 

"I emphasize the fact that I have | 
made a thorough investigation of all 
these rumors. They are completely 
raise." 

Gasoline 
(Continued From First Page.' 

a lettrr to the price administrator 
asking him to reconsider his op- 
position to an increase in the ceil-; 
ing price of crude oil. Mr. Ickes 
said he would also carry this ques- 
tion to Mr. Byrnes if Mr. Brown 
did not act favorably. 

Secretary Ickes said he has asked 
for the increase to encourage ex- 
ploration for new oil fields. He said 
"wildcatters" now are not inclined 
to seek new deposits because the 
price of oil is not high enough for 
the investment required. 

Cut for Middle West Seen. 
Ralph K. Davies, deputy petrole- 

um administrator, who also testified 
before the congressional committee, 
said shorter gasoline rations for the 
Middle West are unlikely before Au- 
gust 1, when oil movements by pipe- 
lines are expected to free addi- 
tional tankcars for transporting gas 
into the Eastern shortage area. 

The unofficial committee, which 
is made up of members of the House 
?na Senate from the 12 Atlantic 
Coast States from Maine to North 
Caiolina, insisted that Mr. Ickes 
impose an immediate prohibition on 

pleasure driving in the 15 Mid- 
western States to permit an accu- 
mulation of gasoline, which would 
be moved eastward as soon as trans- 
portation facilities are available. 

Senator Tobev. Republican, of 
New Hampshire demanded to know 
why motorists in the Midwest could1 

Reduction in Prices on Butter 
Becomes Effective Here Today 

Reduced butter prices under OPA's roll-back became effective today 
in all stores in the Washington marketing area, which comprises the 
District and nearby communities. 

The new prices, defined by classes of stores, represent a cut of about 
5 cents a pound. Class 1 stores are those independents which did less 
than $50,000 worth of buiness last year; class 2, independents which did 
a business between $50,000 and $250,000; class 3. chain stores with a busi- 
ness of less than $250,000, and class 4, chain or independent stores with 
a business over $250,000. 

The new prices follow; 
Classes. 

Brand. Unit Size 1. C. 3. 4. 

is-lb. and 1-lb. prints or 
U. S. grade AA or 93 score rolls, parchment wrapped 51 51 50 50 

'2-lb. and 1-lb. prints in 
.. cartons_ 51 51 50 50 

’i-lb. prints in cartons.. 52 52 51 51 
U -lb. prints without cartons 51 51 50 50 

" 1-lb. unprinted tub butter 50 50 49 49 
’2-lb. and 1-lb. prints or 

U. S. Grade A or 92 score rolls, parchment wrapped 50 50 49 49 
>2-lb. and 1-lb. prints in 

.. cartons__ 50 50 50 50 
'4-lb. prints in cartons 51 51 50 50 
>4-lb. prints wuthout cartons 51 51 50 50 

... 1-lb. unprinted tub butter 49 49 48 48 
U. S. grade B or 90 score !-2-lb. and 1-lb. prints or 

rolls, parchment wrapped 50 50 49 49 
^-lb. and 1-lb. prints in 

cartons _____ 51 51 50 50 
14-lb. prints in cartons 51 51 50 50 
14-lb. prints without cartons 50 50 49 49 
1-lb. unprinted tub butter 49 49 48 48 

U. S. grade C or 89 score l2-lb. and 1-lb. prints or 

rolls, parchment wrapped 50 50 49 49 
■* . ’>-ib. and 1-lb. prints in 

cartons 50 50 49 49 
14-lb. prints in cartons 50 50 49 49 
14-lb. prints without cartons 50 50 49 49 

" 1-lb. unprinted tub butter 48 48 47 47 i 

en'o.v pleasure driving while those 
in the East have to "suffer.” 

Representative Price, Democrat, 
of Florida, said there is plenty of 
gasoline in his State, and the sur- 

plus is being hauled away to Ala- 
bama and other nearby sections, 
and he could not understand why an 
A coupon there is worth only 1'2 
gallons. 

Representative Miller. Republican, 
of Connecticut mentioned the case of 
one driver in his district who used 
three-fourths gallon of gas "inch- 
ing" up to a pump at a gasoline j 
station because of the line of cars 
ahead. 

"There's no economy in that," he 
remarked. 

Secretary Ickes agreed. 
Brewster Criticizes Policy. 

At that point Senator Brewster. 
Republican, of Maine cut in to criti- I 
cize the policy of the PAW for not j 
extending the pleasure driving ban 
to the Middle Western States so the 
gas conserved under such a plan 
could be put in stoiage and used as 
a reserve to feed the East Coast 1 

States. 
Mr. Ickes explained that PAW is 

doing everything possible to even 
the distribution of gasoline through- 1 

out the country, but pointed out that 
stricter rationing in the Midwest 
would not result in increased sup- 
plies for the 12 East. Coast States. 

"I believe in the equality of sup- 
plies," he said. 

Secretary Ickes also said if the 
"powers that be" had approved his ; 
original suggestion for two 24-inch 
pipe lines from the Oklahoma and 
Texas oil fields to the East the East 
would not now be faced with a seri- 
ous gas shortage. 

He told the committee that be- 
cause of the fuel oil and gasoline 
shortage, he still is shaving with ! 
cold water at his home, near Olney.' 
Md and that the Nation had gone 
along like a lot of "cheerfully ig- I 
norant children" on the assumption 
that the country's supply of pe- 
troleum was inexhaustible." The 
truth, he said, is that "we are al- 
most at a balance between export- 
ing and importing, making it doubly 
important that every barrel of oil 
be conserved." I 

Not Designed to Save Rubber. 

Representative Hartley, Repub- 
lican of New Jersey, chairman of 
the informal joint committee, de- 
clared the impression given the pub- 
lic that gasoline rationing was de- 
signed to save rubber was "just a lot 
of poppy cork." 

Senator Barbour. Republican, of 
New Jersev suggested that the en- 

tire fuel oil supply—both transpor- 
tation and distribution—be placed 
under the PAW. (OPA now has 
charge of distribution.) 

"Let's consolidate the power in one 

field.” he said, "and Mr. Ickes is 
mv candidate for the job." 

He also urged that sectional dif- 
ferences in gasoline rationing be 
eliminated. 

Committee members called on 
R. C. Harrison of the OPA to ex- 

plain the origin of the order for- 
bidding pleasure driving in the East, 
especially the provision which for- 
bids a man who owns a cottage by 
the sea to driving there for a vaca- 
tion. although he is allowed the use 
of gas to reach the place and return 
if he closes it for the season. 

Mr. Harrison said the order pro- 
hibiting such expeditions was based 
on the "theory” that they constituted 
pleasure driving. 

Several House members from the 
Middle Western States appeared, 
but Chairman Hartley said an agree- 
ment had been reached to restrict 
the questioning of witnesses to the 
East Coast bloc. The chief com- 

plaint against this rule came from 
Representative Bender, Republican, 
of Ohio. 

Curtin 
(Continued From First Page.i 

part of the plan of the United Na- 
tions in the Pacific. 

"My discussions with Gen. Mac- 
Arthur were marked by the greatest 
degree of cordiality, as has always 
been the case. This country can feel 
very grateful to Gen. MacArthur. 
who came here at a crucial time and 
who has applied himself in such a 

distinguished w-ay to insuring the 
security of Australia as a base in 
order that the cause of the United 
Nations in the Pacific would not 
fail." 

Observers here, interpreting Mr. 
Curtin's statement as meaning the 
war in the Southwest Pacific has 
reached a definite, if as yet unap- 
parent turning point, predicted the 
next phase likely would be the build- 
ing up by the Allies of new air bases 
for offensive operations which would 
catch Japan within giant pincers. 

One jaw of the pincers would ex- 
tend southward from the Aleutians 
and the other draw within its grasp 
the Netherlands Indies and the 
Philippines. To close the pincers, 
the Allies would rely heavily on air 
power—a strategy vaster in scope 
and swifter in operation than an 

island-by-island infantry advance. 

Gas Merger Authorized 
LITTLE ROCK, Ark.. June 10 <#>) 

—'The Arkansas-Louisiana Gas Co., 
Shreveport, received authority from 
the Arkansas Utilities Commission 
yesterday to purchase the Consum- 
ers Gas Co. at Hot Springs for $800,- 
000. 

Air Force 
(Continued From First Page t 

1,600 heavy bombers raided the con- 

tinent, including those that went ; 
twice or more, and dropped 2.800 j 
tons of bombs on 19 targets. Sixty- 
two of the big planes were lost, but I 
they shot down 339 enemy craft 
and probably destroyed 93 more. 

American fighter forces made 
about 2.300 sorties, Gen. Eaker dis- 
closed, losing nine planes while de- 
stroying or damaging 33 Axis craft. 

Gen. Eaker said that while Fort- ; 
ress crews are being trained in the 
night flying to add flexibility to 
their tactics their main job will 
continue to be done by daylight. 

Thunderbolt Proving Itself. 
The American air commander said 

that the new P-47 Thunderbolt 
fighter was proving itself in combat 
over the continent and that it was 

greatly boosting the confidence of 
fighter pilots. 

Medium bombers aho are arriving 
in large numbers from the United 
States. Gen. Eaker sato. Their chief 
iole ultimately will be to support 
the invasion of Europe, he added 
and their crews now aie being 
trained for that purpose. Then- 
training will be thorough and com- 

plete "before the land battle starts," j Gen. Eaker said. 
Explaining the recent lull in the I 

major bombing attack on Europe 
from England, Gen. Eaker said that 
in the Air Force, as in the Army 
and Navy, it is necessary to replace 
losses and to regroup forces after 
heavy battles, such as those fought 
in May. 

He added that the initiative now 
is in the hands of the Allies and that 
they are able to pick the times when 
they can launch attacks "under con- 
ditions most desirable to us and 
most embarrassing to the enemy." 

Mrs. Ernest Lubitsch 
Divorced From Director 
By the Associated Press. 

LOS ANGELES. June 10.—Mrs. 
Sanya Lubitsch obtained an uncon- 

tested divorce yesterday from Pro- 
ducer-Director Ernst Lubitsch after- 

testifying “I was forced to spend 
my life almost completely by myself." 

She and the noted director, she 
asserted, were like two strangers 
under the same roof, adding that he 
objected to her friends. 

They were married in Phoenix. 
Ariz., .July 25, 1935. and separated 
May 1. 1942, the suit said. Mrs, 
Lubitsch's attorney. Norman R. Tyre, 
said a property settlement had been 
reached out of court. 

Weather Report 
'Furnished by United Suites Weather 

Bureau ) 

District of Columbia.—Warmer this 
afternoon and evening; not so cool 
tonight and Friday morning; gentle 
winds. 

Virginia—Not quite so cool tonight 
and Friday morning. 

Maryland—Not so cool tonight and 
Friday morning. 

River Report. 
Potomac and Shenandoah clear at 

Harpers Ferry. Potomac muddy at 
Great Falls. 

Report for Last *21 Honrs. 
Temperature. 

Yesterday— Degrees. 
4 pm. _ 64 
* P.m. _ 64 
Midnight _ 6‘2 

Today— 
4 a m. _ 6*2 
6 am. _II’ 63 
Noon _ 6? 

Record for Last *21 Hours. 
(From noon yesterday to noon todaO 
Highest. 66. 4:50 p.m. Year ago. 6*2. 
Lowest, 6*2. 6:10 a m. Year ago. 60. 

Record Temperatures This Year. 

Highest. 05 on June 4. 
Lowest. 6. on February 15. 

Humidity for Last *21 Hours. 
(From noon yesterday to noon today.) 
Highest, on per cent, at *2:30 a m. 
Lowest. 63 per cent, at *2:30 p.m. 

Tide Tables. 
(Furnished by United States Coast and 

Geodetic Survey.) 
Today. Tomorrow. 

High 1:47 a m. *2:40 a.m. 
Low 6:50 a m. 0:46 a.m. 
Hich *2:0*2 p.m. *2:56 p.m. 
Low 0:10 p.m. 10:00 p.m. 

The Son and Moon. 

Rises. Rets. 
Sun. today _ 5:42 8:33 
Sun. tomorrow __ 5:42 8 33 
Moon, today __ 12:31 p.m. 1:13 a.m. 

Automobile lights must be turned on 
one-half hour after sunset. 

Precinilation. 
Monthly precipitation in inches In the 

Capital (current month to date): 
Month. 1943. Average. Record. 

January 2.87 3.55 7.83 '37 
February_ 2.02 3.27 0.84 '84 
March- 4.31 3.75 8.84 '91 
April 2.88 3.27 9.13 '89 
May-4.04 .3.70 10.69 ’89 
June 1.14 4.13 10.94 '00 
July ... 4.71 10.6.3 '86 August ... 4.01 14.41 '28 September- ... 3.24 17.45 '34 October ... 2.84 8.81 '37 
November 2.37 8 69 '89 
December _ ... 3.32 7.38 '01 

Weather in Varlona Cities. 
Temp. Precipi- Station. High. Low tation. 

Albuquerque. N. Mex_90 63 
Atlanta, Ga._ 91 68 I Boston. Mass_ 71 56 
Buffalo. N. Y_ 75 54 
Chicago. 111. _ 7 1 60 
Cleveland. Ohio_74 54 
Denver, Colo. _ 79 55 
Detroit. Mich_71 61 
Port Worth. Tex_ __ 92 70 
Kansas City. Mo_S3 62 0 9" 
Louisville, Ky _S3 67 
Memphis. Tenn_88 70 
Miami. Fla. _ ... 88 72 
Mpls.-St. Paul. Minn_7 1 51 
New Orleans. La_ 96 71 1.41 
New York. N. Y. _ 64 57 0 32 
Philadelphia. Pa_ 65 57 0.21 
Pittsburgh. Pa_ 78 60 
St. Louis. Mo__ 80 67 
Washington. D. C_ 67 63 6.75 

Feed Barrels Shipped 
To Puerto Rico Used 
By Rum Distillers 

Bell Committee Told 
OF Large Profits in 
Sale of Containers 

By the Associated Press. 
SAN JUAN, Puerto Rico, June 

10.—Members of the Bell congres- 
sional committee investigating in- 
sular affairs peered into a 50-gallon 
charred barrel exuding a distinct: 
alcoholic odor yesterday and then 
listened for two hours while wit- I 

nesses told a story of how Puerto 
Rican rum distillers w'ere subsidiz- 
ing Federal livestock feed imports 
through the purchase of barrels. ] 

Moe Goldman, Puerto Rican rep- 
resentative of the Younge Grain Co. 
of Peoria. 111., told of his company's 
dealings with the Federal Food Dis- 
tribution Administration in feed 
and barrels during insistent ques- 
tioning from Representatives Me- 
Gehee Democrat, of Mississippi; 
Crawford. Republican, of Michigan 
and others after a customs officer 
rolled a barrel into the ballroom of 
the Condado Hotel—scene of the 
hearings—pounded off the hoops 
and lifted the lid to reveal a 100- 
pound bag of feed inside. 

Sale of Barrels Covers Loss. 
Mr. Goldman told the committee ! 

his firm had been buying bran feed 
at $40 a ton and was then reselling 
it to the Federal Food Distribution 
Administration at $25 a ton. This j 
loss. Mr. Goldman said, was covered j 
by the large profits on the sale of i 
the barrels to Puero Rican distillers, j 

Tlte customs guard who opened 
the barrel said it was one of a ship- 
ment of 400 recently unloaded in 
San Juan from a British freighter 
consigned to a distiller in the Virgin 
Islands. He added that the feed was 

usually shipped in bags. 
At this point Lee Miller, whose in- I 

terest in the proceedings was not 
made clear, charged that shipping 
the feed in barrels was "direct 
chiseling op the United States’ war 
effort." He then told of earlier in- 
stances including a large shipment 
of 10.000 barrels which he said cost 
the Government $30,000 in freight 
charges. 

Said to Save Spare. 
Mr. Goldman explained that he 

had brought in the 10.000 barrels as 

agent for the grain company under 
an arrangement with the FDA. 
aiming to save space in the importa- 
tion of livestock and chicken feed. 
Since Puerto Rico needs 2.500 tons 
of feed monthly, Mr. Goldman ex- 

plained. the plan was to import some 

ingredients from the United States 
to be mixed locally with corn and 
other ingredients from Santo Do- 
mingo. 

The FDA further agreed, he said, 
that the grain could be packed in 
barrels and shipped on deck, saving 
hold space and then stored in- 
definitely in San Juan where stor- 
age space is at a premium. After 
use the Young Co.'s barrels were 
then sold to distillers who were 

badly in need of rum casks. 

Midnight Is Deadline 
For No. 3 Ration Books 

As the midnight deadline for the 
mailing of applications for Ration 
Book No. 3 approached, the local 
Office of Price Administration issued 
a call for more volunteers "who can 

write plainly" to address envelopes ; 

to the 231,771 citizens who already ! 

have applied. 
Volunteer workers are requested to 

report for registration at the 
Civilian Defense Volunteer office at 
2324 F street N.W. Hours of work 
for the volunteers are 10 a.m. to 
4:30 p.m. The work is being done 
in the gymnasium of the Christian 
Heurich Brewing Co at Twenty- 
sixth and D streets N.W. 

From 350.000 to 400.000 applica- 
tions were expected. Some 26.000 
were mailed yesterday. 

Those who do not apply before 
tonight's deadline will experience 
“great delay" in receiving their 
books which will go into use early 
in September, it was said at the 
District OPA. 

The schedule is to mail books to 
all applicants by July 15. 

Gen. Davison, Col. Arthur 
Are on Promotion List 

Col. Joseph D. Arthur, jr„ As- 
sistant District Engineer Commis- 
sioner, and Brig. Gen. Donald Angus 
Davison, former Assistant Engineer 
Commissioner, were among 11 Army 
engineers of the West Point class of 
1915 who were nominated by Presi- 
dent Roosevelt yesterday for promo- 
tion from lieutenant colonel to col- 
onel in the Regular Army. Senate 
confirmation will give them perma- 
nent rank of colonel. 

Col. Arthur's name headed the list 
sent to the Senate. Before suc- 

ceeding Col. Beverly C. Snow last 
October as Assistant Engineer Com- 
missioner Col. Arthur had served 
here as District engineer from 1930 
to 1934. 

Col. Davison in 1932 completed a 
four-year tour of duty as Assistant 
Engineer Commissioner here. 

One of the 11 promoted is Ma.j. 
Gen Henry Spiese Aurand of the 

! Ordnance Department. 
i 

Carnegie Steel Output 
Again Reaches Peak 
By the Associated Press. 

PITTSBURGH, June 10.—Pro- 
duction of pig iron in Pittsburgh 
district mills of the Carnegie-Illinois 
Steel Corp. reached capacity today 
with the return of three blast fur- 
naces to operation. 

The three were the last to reopen 
of the company's 11 blast furnaces 
banked last week because of a 
shortage of coke attributed to the 
strike of coal miners. 

Thousands of tons of pig iron were 
lost during the curtailment of op- 
erations, company spokesmen said. 

Washington Produce 
Prom the Pood Distribution Administra- 

tion. Prices paid net f.o.b. Washington. 
EGGS—Market steady. Prices paid for 

Federal-State graded eggs received from 
grading stations (June 10): Whites. U. S. 
grade A. large. 41 -4": average. 42: U. S. 
grade A. medium. 38-38: average. 37: U. S. 
grade B. large. 38-40: average. :)!)■/<,: U, S. 
grade C. 25. Browns, U. S. grade A. large. 
40-42; average. 41 >,i: U. S. grade A. me- 
dium. 3,-38: average. 37: U. S. grade B. 
large. 38-40: average. 39: 0 8. grade B. 
medium, 38-37: average 37: 0. S. grade C. 
33-35'.a average. .14. Current, receipts, 
nearby ungraded eggs, whites, 38-37; miked 
colors. 34-35. Receipts. Government- 
graded eggs, 408 eases. 

LIVE POULTRY—Market firm: receipts light; some broilers and fryers, 28'/i. 
1 

NEW YORK CURB MARKET 
Close. 

Acme W .50i 24 
Aer Sup B .1 Og 5 
Ainsworth .25g 8*4 
AirA.125g_ 7'j 
Air Invest 3'*, 
Air Access .25e, 4Vs 
Airway El .20g 3 
Alum Ltl hSa ,10314 
Alum L pf 6 __ 106 
Alum Am 2g_1131 a 
Alum Am pf 6 1107* 
Am Book 50g 29 
Am Box B .25e 8 
Am Cap A 2's 
Am Cap pf.30k 28 
Am Cp p pf 5.50 92Vi 
Am Cent .50g 8** 
ACP&LB 2S 
Am Cyan B 60. 44 
Am Sc FP wr _ 2’4 
Am G&E 1.60 26 
A G&E pf 4.75 107'; 
Am Gen pf 2 3514 
Am Gen pf 2.50 38'a 
Am Lt A T 1.20 In7*! 
Am Meter .50g 24 I 
Am Rep .log 101 j | 
Am SI Kp .15g 43« I 
Am Super pf __ 14'* 
Am Writ Pap 4*’* ! 
Anchor PF .1 5g 4'4 
Apl E P pf 4.50 1057n ! 
Ark Nat Gas 5« 2 

Ark Nat Gas A 5«2 
Ark NGpf .70k 9\ | 
Aro Equip .'Og 20 I 
Atl C Fish S',1 
A'l Ra.von .25g 6% 
Atlas Corp war 2’* 
Atlas D F le _ 7'j 
Atlas Ply OOg 21 Hi 
Auto Pr .50r 4'4 
Auto V M .25g 5 -4 
Avery A- S 5oe 9 
Avery pf 1.50 20' 
Axton-F A 80'*! 
Bab Ac W ,35g 25 
Baldwin wr ft% 
Barium St I 21 a 
Beech Air 1 e 13% 
Bell Tel ChH 131% 
Bellanca 3% 
Bickfords 1 .12 
Blauners ,40g ft 
Bliss E W 2 14% j 
Bohark 1 st 2k 73 | 
Bow Bill 1 st 

Bow-Bilf 2d3pf 1 % 
Brz TAcP h. 7 5g 21 
Rreeze .HOk ] 1 % 
Brewster Aero 4% 
Bride Mach 4% 
Brill A ft% 
Brill Corp B 1 % 
BwnF&W.lOe 3 
Brwn F Dist 15% ! 
Bwn F D pf lk 105 
Brown Rub 1 % 
Buckeye P ,40g 9% 
Buff NArEP pf 15% 
BNArEP 1st 5 90% 
Bunker Hill 1 12% 
Burma Lid 1 % 
Burry Biscuit 2% 
Calif El Pw 5% j 
CalliteT.log 3% J 
Can Mar h.04g 2% 
Carrier 17 
Caialin 1 Oe 4% 
Cnt Sw Util 114 
C H GArE 34k 9% 
Cent NY P pf 5 90% 
Cessna Airle 9% 
Chamb 3Or ft 
Cherry-B 40g 11% 
Chi Fix Sh 3k 82 
Childs pf 19% 
Cities Serv lft% 
Cities Svr pf 91 % 
City Am S fto 8 
Clev El 111 1 g 30% 
Colon Dev*] 5% 
Colonial Air __ 7 
Col FA: I wa r 3% 
Col GArE Df 5 49 
Com P 8 1 .fto 20'« 
Cons Riser 40 5% 
Cons G B 3 ftO ft2 
CO Bal pf C 4 109' 
Consol Gs Ur 4% 
Con* St 1 5ob 10% 
Conti RAcS 50g 13% 
Cooper B 50k 1 2' -j 

Cop Rne 05k ft% 
Corroon At R 2'4 1 

CAiRpf 4.50k 89%. ! 
Cosden 2% 
Cosden Per pf 21 
Creole Pet 22% 
Crowley Mil _ 3% 
Cub A S 2.50e 22% 
Dayton R .50r 18%* 
Dtnnis M pf 3a 59'* 
De' Gasket 1 13 j 
Diamond S .40 9% i 
Divco T 35e 7 ! 
Dvl Tx S .35k 11%: 
EagPL1.20g ]2% ! 
East G&F 2% 
EG&Fftp 2.25k 37% 
East Sta pf A 24 
East Sta pf B 24% 
E S A pf 1.35k 40% j 
Esy WMB.l 35e 5% 1 

El Bd A: Share 7% | 
El BAcS pf ft ftft 1 

El BArS pf 5 60% 
El PArL war 1 % 
Emersn El 1 og 9 
Emp D E pf 3k 95 
Equity Corp 1% 
Eq S’» pf 1 50k 32' s 

Esquire .30g 5 % 
Eversharp.l 5k 15% 
Fairchild EAcA 2% 
Fanstel .35e 17 
Fedders.l5e 5% 
Fla PA:L pf 7 93% 
Ford Can A h I 20 
Ford Ltd 1 o ; e 5% 
Frodt G&M so 13% 
F GArM pf 1.30 22% 
Fuller C»A pf 4 41 

| Gen Fire .25k 15% 
GGAcEcvpfB 99 j 
Gen Pub Svc pf ftft 
Gn TArR pf Aft 1 10 
Gilchrist .25k 5% 
Glen Aldd .sog .17 
Godchx S A 2g 38% 
Godchaux B 12% 
GirhamMfgl* 28% 
Grand Rapid 5% 
Gray Mfg 7 
Gt Nor P ,80g 33% 
Gulf Oil 1 47% 
Gif S U pf 6 .112% 
Ham'r Pap .50* 22 
Hern D St 4% 
Hecla Min .50*. 6’, 
Heyden C .70*. 24% 
Hoe R & Co A 27% 
Holltnger h.H5. 8% 
Horn & H 1.60. 26'i 
Humble 0,75*. 74', 
Huml-R .15* 4 % 
Huylers of Del 1% 
Huylers 1st 7k 20 
Hygrade .:)0c 7% 
111 Iowa Pw 4% 
111 Iowa div ct 8% 
I la P pf 1.75k 37% 
111 Zinc .65* 14% 
Ind Serv 6 pf 24% 
Ind Serv 7 pf 26 I 
Ins CNA 7.50a 84% 
Ind Cis M .60* 14% 
Inti Hyro El pf. 10% 
Ind Indus 4 
Ind Pet r* hi 17% 
Ind Prod .75* 9% 
Ind S Raz B 1 % 
Ind Utilities pf 17% 
Inter Pow pf 4 
Iron Pvtc 1.70 18 
Irvin* A C 1 .10 
Jacobs Co_ 6% 
Jeanette G! 2% 
Kinsstn Pr .10* 4 
Kirby Pet, .loe. 3% 
Klein DE .50* 1 4 

j Koppers pf 6 96 
Kress SH pf .60 14% 
Lackawanna 37'% 
Lake Sh h.80 12% 
Lakey Fdy.lOe 3V4 
Leh C & N 65e 8% 
Line Mat .50e._ 10% 
Lit Bros _ 2% 
Lone St G .70* 9 
Lon* Isl Lt 1% 
Lon* Is Lt pf B 36% 
Loudon Pack... 1% 
La Land .70*.. 7% 
Manati war_ 2 
Man*el Stors 4 
Mn*lpf 2.50k 90 
Massey-Harrls. 8'i 
McCor#Rad B 4% 
McWll Dr .50*. 12% 
Mead J 3a _143 
Mem NG.10* ... 4% 
Merr-ChdzScot. 7% 
Mesabi Iron_ 1% 
Met Ed pf 6... 109% 
Mich Sugar_ IV, 
Micro H.20e.. 6% 

S)*Vd8W 7% 

Mid Sta P B_ 2 
MidWCp.20g_ 811# 
Mldwst Oil .75 85« 
Min Corp Can 1 k, 
Min MAM 1.20 56', 
Molybdnm .25g 8 
Mon Piet 2'i 
Mont Ward A 7 175 
M Cy Cop 15g 2 
Mount Pr .50 6", 
Murray O .nog 15 
Mskgn PR.4Sg 12'* 
Nach Spr 1 g 15 
Natl Bella H __ 1', 
Nat C Lin 1 24", 
Natl F Gas 1 lit, 
Natl PAL pf tl 100", 
Natl Refining 6", 
Natl Rb M ,50g 1 1", 
Natl 8 R ,75g 19', : 
Natl U Radio 2', 
Navarro 0 45g 20’, 
Nestle-LM .'ink 4'*, 
NEPAfip-.’k 48 
N E TAT :>.75g 101*4 
New Idea .HO 20"* 
NJ Zinc 1.50 04", 
NYHonAR 50g 24’, 
NYPAL pf 7 1 10 
Niag Hud Pw St i 
Niag H Pw 1 pf 69’, 
NShMdBlng 5". 
Niles-B-P I g 1 11, 
Nipissm.lOe 1', 
N A Ray A ,50g 29' ,; 
Nth St Pw A 7 
Novadel-A 25 i 
Ogden ,75g 5 
Ohio Ed pf « 100t.j I 
Ohio P pf 4.50 114'* 
Okla Nt G 1.40 19’, 
ONGcvpfS.50 52', 
P Gs tl pf 1.50 24'* 
PG5',pf 1.27 5 20", 
Par, Ling pf 5 1 08 
Panteper 6", 
Park R&R.50* 18S 
Penn road 25e i:'„ 
Penn-Cent A l.vs 
Penn Ed pf 5 62'2 
Penn G*E A 1 
Penn P*Lpf 6 94 
Penn P*Lpf 7 99 
Pepperell 10 115 
Phillips P .50c 74 
Phoenix Secur 20", 
Pierce Gov 30* 12U 
Pioneer Gold 17* 
Pitney-B .40 7', 
P & L E 2.50* 50 j 
Pitts P G 1.50* 96 
Pleas V W .10* 4', 
Polaris M .03e 1'* 
Potrero Sugar 8", 
Pw C Cn h.3og 9 
Pressd Mr 35g 7 | 
Prosperity B 7', 
Prov Gas .log 7 j 
PSP*L 5 pf 5k 112'; 
PSP*L $0 pf OS', ; 
Pyle Natl 1 14 
Pyrene .20* 
Quaker Oa ts 4 87’ 2 
QuakerO pf6 153 
R-K-O war 1 
Rwy*-LS.30* 12?1« 
Raymond C 1 a 18 
Raytheon Mfg 127s 
Red Bank Oil 1 
Reed R B 60* 26’ 
Rep Avia .35* 4 
Rheem Ml 1 27i j 
Rome Cble .60 10 
Roo.se Fid .35e 3 
Royal Ty 1 .50 00' } 
Poyalite Oil hi 211 2 

Ru-seks 25* 5' 
Rvan Aero 55e 41 v 

Sr Regis Paper 37k 
Sal' Dome O OS 
Sarrson U:d 2 
Sa vor Oil 1', 
Rehulte Inc 1 sk 
Schulte pf 37S 
Seovill Mfg 1 g 29** 
Scranton pf 50' .> 

1 

Scullin S'l ) * 1 is 
S**ga 1 Lock is 
Seiberlin* .50* 9 
Select ed Ind 1 k 

1 

SI In al ct 5.50 00' 2 
1 

SI In pr pf 5 50 08 1 
Shartuck 1 35* 3' k ! 
ShW&Ph.fM) 10s 
Sherwin W 3 89’ 7 

Silex 1 12 
Singer M 0* 234 
Singer L’d 3 S' 
Solar Air 1 Og 3'? 
Solar Mfg 10* 4 
Sonotone .1 Og 3*; 
SossMfg.lOg 0 j 
South Coast 4 
Sou Pen O 1.00 48'; 
Sou C E pf 1 50 4 1 
Snencer S 35e 3S j 
St C&S .25e 0'k| 
SC&ScvpflOO 18 I 
Std Dg pf 1 60 10 I 
StdTbeB. 10* 2 
Starrett vtc l** 
Sterchi Br .30* 4% 
Sterchi 1 st 3 38 
Sterl Al 90e 1 1 
Stroock: 2.50c 19 ! 
Sullivan .75* 20'; 
Sunray Oil .10* 5S 
TagRart, 5 
Technicolor 12:k 
Thew Sh 1 e 21>2 
Tilo Roof 30* OS 
Tishman Real 21 *. ! 
Tob Sec D .01 5* 2 
Trans Oil .25* 1 5'7 
Tubize Char 9', 1 

Tubize C A 3* 01 
Tung Sol .3oe 5S 
Unexcel Mf .50 4 
Un Aire. Pr 1 a 12 
Un Cig-Wh St 1'7 
United Gas 4'7 
Un Gs pf 5.5ok 121 
UP&Lpf 5.25k 4 5'; 
USMpfl.50 40'7 
Unit Special 5S 
US* Inti Sec ] 
US * I S pf 1 k 79*; 
U S Foil B O', 
US Ply pf 1.50 30', 
US Radiator 3% 
US Rub Reel IS 
United Stores 1 

Un Wall P.l Oe 27* 
Univ Corp vtc 181 7 

Utah-ISg.15* 2:l, 
Valspar Corp IS 
Valspr pf 2.25c 27*4 
Venezuela Pet 7S i 
Waitt&BA.SOk 9S 1 

W Va C*C .50c 5S ! 
Westrn Air L 9S j 
Wright H h.30. 3 ! 

CURB BONDS 
Close. 

AG&EttVaStiO 107'i 
AP&L6S10J6 1021.-! 
Ark P&L 5s 50.108 
AssoEI4 V2s53 69'i 
AG&E5S50 __ 23' a 
AG&E5 a s77 23'a 
AG&E5S68 23'a 
AG<fcE4'is49 23'a 
AT&T5'as55A. 81", 
AGL4'2s55 107*4 
Bald Loco 6s 5011 8'« 
BTC5s57B .115 
Can N P 5s 53 98n 
CStE15'is54 __ 36 
CStE15s48 36 
C R 5s 27 cod 55 
Cit Svc 5s 58 93' g 
Cit Svc 5s 50 94 
C£P&L5'/2s49 98'h 
CSP<kL5 a s52 94 
CGB234s7H __ 104 
CG<tEos58A_94 
Cdhy 334s 55 _103 
E G&F 4s 56A 89*4 
Er&L 6s2030 98' a 

EmpDE15s53 105*4 
Fed\Vat5'2s54 105*4 
FlaP&L5s54 __105v« 
Gat P 334S 6!» 97'4 
GenPSv5s53 .104'a 
Glen AC 4s 65- 98 
GrMtP334s63__101’a 
HygFd6s44iB 98 Vis 
IdahPw334s67_ IO8V4 
111 PdcL 5s56C. 105 
I PdcL5V2s54B 106'* 
IndSvc5s63A_ 893t 
IntPw6s52._. 53', 3 
IP&L4 V2s58A 104^8 
ItalSup6s63A_. 31** 
JCP&L3'/2s65_.108'a 
LaP&L5s57_109*4 
MP&L5S55_106Va 
M Pw&L os 57.107 
NebPw4'.2s81_ 108'a 
PCL&P4'/2s77_ .105'/« 
PSCol4s49_105*4 
PSvNJ6sct_149'/4 
Sou C Ed 3s 65.105% 
StG&E6s48st. 79*4 
TexPw&L5s56.109 
UP&L6S2022A 102 
WaldAH5so4 19'* 
YorkRy5s47st 90j| 

Rates of dividends In the loreftoinc table 
are annual disbursements based on tne last 
quarterly or semi-annual declaration. Un- 
less otherwise noted, special or extra div- 
idends are not included, a Also extra or 
extras, d Cash or stock. ePeid last year, 
f Payable in stock, c Declared or paid so 
far this year, h Payable in Canadian funds, 
k Accumulated dividends paid or declared 
this year, ww With warrants, xw Without 
warrants. 

X 

OPA Policies Forcing 
Big Oil Monopoly, 
Hallanan Charges 

Plymouth Oil Co. Head 
Sees Small Independent 
Operators Squeezed Out 

By the Assteiated Press. 
BRADFORD, Pa., June 10.—Wal- 

ter S. Hallanan, president of the 
Plymouth Oil Co. and a member of 
the Petroleum Industry Wsir Coun- 
cil, declared last night that policies 
of the Office of Price Administra- 
tion "are forcing small Independent 
oil operators out of business and 
heading the oil industry toward 
the most gigantic monopoly in the 
history of America.” 

Points to Rerent Sales. I 
In an address to the annual 

meeting of the Bradford District 
Pennsylvania Oil Producers Asso- 
ciation, Mr. Hallanan said: 

"There has not been a day for 
many months that some indepen- 
dent operator has not been com- 
pelled to sell his properties to one 
of a small group of major com- 
panies. Those few major companies 
today control almost 75 per cent 
of the Nation's oil reserves as com- 
pared to less than 50 per cent con- 
trolled by them two years ago.” 

"That.” he said, "obviously is the 
reason why there has been some 
indifference to the crude price ad- 
vance by those who hope to profit from the purchase of petroleum 
production." 

OPA policies," he charged, ‘are 
formulated by bright young men who 
think in a mental vacuum, ignore 
every lesson of experience, and base 
fiats on untested theory." 

falls for Production. 
Saying that an increase in the 

price of crucic and refined products 
is necessary :o stimulate exploratory 
drilling, he declared: 

"The oil industry is not going to 
take this kind of treatment lying down. We are going to continue to 
produce to the fullest extent of our 
ability, but we are going to let the 
Amei ican people know the dangerous 
road down which they are being taken by Government bureaucrats 
many of whom have a studied and 
determined purpose to destroy pri- vate industry in this country and to 
substitii'-e the very kind of state 
socialism or fascism which our sol- 
diers are fighting to destroy." 

Mr. Hallanan said the average daily production in District 1. em- 
bracing the fields of Pennsylvania West Virginia and Western New 
York, had declined from 83 000 to 
73.000 barrels in the last year. 

Washington Exchange 
SALES. 
Lieht common—in at 

Capital Transit Co—4 at 3(P4 

Fo^mac_ Electric Power O', preferred_ft 
Potomac'Elec + r.c Pom .Vp, preferred—ft at 1 1o' < 

WVo4nB’0n °aa Lieht Preferred—J5 s' 

Lanston Monotype—j fi. 34 

BONDS. 
PUBLIC UTILITY 

Am TAT cv deb Ms 1956 ]Kr, ‘Vml. Anacnstia A Pot 5s 1949 imp. Ana A Pot (tuar 5s 1949 ]ii Ana A Pol mod 33,s 1951“ lm-i 
Can Tracion 1st 5s 194 7 id,5 ]05». City A Suburban 5s 194K ltiH', City A Sub mod .Vi* 1951 11151. 
Gcorjetown Gas 1st 5s 19til I'M Pot Elec Pow :P,s ittfid 1 ox 
Pot Elec Pow MUs 1911 ]|i Washinston Gas 5s 1UH9 109'. 
Wash Rwy A Elec 4s 1951 10* 

MISCELLANEOUS. 
Ter Rf 4WCo 1st 4',s '48 103',i 

STOCKS. 
PUBLIC UTILITY. 

Amer Tel A- Tel (fit IMP, 
Asked. 

Capital Transit ia o«t> :UP2 :{p, N A W Steamboat ('41 T’5 1:5 Pot Elec Pow tp; pfd tG)__ litp, Pot El P 5'2t pfd 15.5111 115 
Wash Gas Lt com (l.fto) 2 1 •' p 4 Wash Gas Lt cu cv pf <4.50> 9x»2 inn 

ash Gas Lt cum pf (ft.oiM ln4’2 Inn 
Wa Ry a El rom (a IS On* 4 7ft ft 7.ft 
Wash Ry A Elec pfd (ft) lift 

BANK AND TRUST COMPANIES. 
Am Sec A' Tr Co test JPS 30ft 
Bank of Bethesda ( + .75) ::o 
Capital (tt>> i-o 
Com A Savings (ylO.OO) 335 
Liberty <+«) i ;a 
Lincoln (hftt __ °15 
Natl Sav A Tr (44 On) 203 
Pr George* Bk A Tr (tl.OO) 33 
Ricks (ln> 3x3 3nn 
Rigas pfd (ft) j <13’2 j n.ft 
Washineton i(») 1 no 
Wash Loan A- Trust (eS>. 3115 

FIRE INSURANCE 
American <+fi> J 30 
Firemen's (1.40) 30 
National Union (.7 5) 13 

'IITLE INSURANCE 
Columbia (k 30) .11 11 
Real Estate (mb) __ 150 1 fift 

MISCELLANEOUS 
Carpel Corp (3.on) *3’5 
Garfinckel com (.7 0) ll12 13 > 

a 
Garfinc b'r cu cv pf (] 5o> 37 39 
Lanston Monotype (*1.00) 34 3(> 
Lincoln Serv com (1.25) *11 14 
Lincoln Srv 7r7 pr of (3.50) •:?4 40 
Mergenthfiler Lino <*l.oo> *45 4 7 
Natl Mtge A Inv Dfd (.3,5).. *4'« __ 

People Dr com new (a.35) • ’•3 
Real Est MAG pfd (r.50)__ 7 >/, 
Security Storage ( + 4>_ F.ft AO 
Ter Ref A Wh Corp (3) 50 flo 
Wdwd A Loth com <o2 30) 33 
Wdwd A Loth ptd (7) 120 123 

•Ex-dividend. +Plus extras a Paid so 
far this year. e 2% extra. h 55 extra, 
k 20c extra m 51.oO extra. p Paid in 
1942. y 510 extrt.. 

New York Cotton 
NEW YORK. June 10 up*.—Cotton fu- 

tures were unsettled in restricted trading 
I today. The July position showed the best 
! resistance to selling pressure because nt 
small-lot trade price fixing against textile 
orders. 

Replacement buying was apparent at 
times in new-crcp months, but rallies met 
renewed liquidation and hedging. 

Late afternoon values were 4ft cer.'s a 
bale higher to 10 cents down: Juiv. 20.17; 
October. 10.81, and December. 10.HI. 

Strength in July helped other cotton 
posoitions in the final hour. Offerings 
were scarce and values closed at the 
day's best levels. 5 to 45 cents a bale 
higher. 

Open. High. Low. Last. 
July 20.11 20.24 20.OS 20.20-21 
Oct. __ 19.70 10.80 10.75 10.82 
Dec. 10.92 19.00 10.57 10.05 
March 19.45 19 47 19.40 19.45n 
May 19 29 19.44 10.27 10.44 

Middling spot, 22.06n, up 9. 
n Nominal. 
NEW ORLEANS. June 10 f/p».—Price 

fixing bv mills suoported cotton futures 
here todav and the market closed steady 
unchanged to 20 cents a bale higher. 

Open. High. Low Close. 
July 20.42 20.50 20.40 10.50b 
October 20.08 20.15 20.05 20.11 
December. 19.94 19.97 19.88 19.94 
March 19.75 19 77 19.70 19.74b 
May 196.1 19.64 19.58 19.60b 

b Bid. 

Livestock Quotations 
CHICAGO. June 10 0P>.—Curtailment In 

live hog receipts today helped check the 
recent downturn and prices were around 
10 cents higher than yesterday's av- 
erages. with the top unchanged al 14.10 
Cattle were a shade higher and lambs 
were steady to strong. 

Salable hog receipts were 10.000. 
against advance estimates of 14.000. 
Packers took an additional 7.000 head 
on direct consignment. Most choice me- 
dium and heavy butchers sold at 14.90 
to 14.10. with best heavy sows from 
13.85 down. 

Better-grade cattle were in broader de- 
mand. although there were no strictly 
choice offerings in the days receipts of 
4.500. The bulk of the steer run sold 
in the 14.00 to 10.50 range, with the top 
at 16.60. Stock cattle were firm and 
weak, with best at 15.75. while bulls were 
weak with best at 16.75, while bulls were 
15 to 25 cents higher. 

Lamb trade was active, with two cars 
of choice fed Western wooled lambs sell- 
ing to packers and city butchers at 16.25. 
A few native springers brought between 
15.25 and 16.25. Sheep were steady. Re- 
ceipts were 4,000 plus 4.500 shipped direct 
to packers. 

Commodity Prices 
NEW YORK. June 10.—The Associated 

Press weighted wholesale prices index of 45 
commodities advanced to 105.50. 

Previous day. 105.40: week ago. 106.25; 
month ago. 106.05; year ago. 98.02. 

1944 1942. 1941 1949-40. 
High _ 106.82 104.22 95 12 78.25 
Low _ 104.44 95.54 77.04 63.78 

(1926 average equals 10ft.) 

Others die for you; the least you 
can do is buy for them. Get your 
War Savings Stamps now. 

NEW YORK BOND MARKET 
N. Y. Bond quotations fur- 

nished hr the Associated 
Press. 

TODAYS SALES. 
(Reported in Dollars. 1 

Domestic 8 611000 
Foreign 355 000 
U S Government.- 3 000 
TREASURY. Close. 
7s 1050-52 Sept _100 14 
•2',4s 1864-89 _100 15 
NEW YORK CITY. Close. 
•is I 080 106 
FOREIGN. Close. 
Antioquia 7s 45 B_ 22'* 
Antioquia 7s 45 D 22>* 
Antioquia 1st Ts 57-_. 22‘* 
Argentine 4s 72 Feb__ 82 
Argentine 4 Vis 48_ 99'* 
Argentine 4Vis 71_ 89 
Australia Bs 65_ 90 
Belgium 7s 55_ 99>* 
Brazil 8s 41 __ 435* 
Brazil 6'is 1927-57__ 41 
Brisbane 5s 57_ 89>* 
Brisbane fis 50 __ 93V* 
Buenos Aires 454s 77 74 
Bue Air 454s April 70. 74 
Canada 3s BS_1015b 
Canada 3s R7_1015* 
Canada 3s 5S 103»/a 
Chile MB t)34Sfit assd 20'* 
Ch Mtg Bk fis HI assd 20'* 
Ch Mtg Bk fis 82 assd 20>* 
Chile fis 80 assd 22 
Chile fis fil Peb assd 22>* 
Chile fis fil Sept assd- 22 
Chile fis 63 assd_ 22 
Cuba4V4s77 _ 91'* 
Denmark fis 42 _ 66'/« 
Denmark BVbs 55_ 60'* 
Denmark A'.bs 62 53 
Domin 1 st 5Ws «0 ext 85V4 
Greek fis 68 pt paid 22 
Mex 4s 1004-64 assd- 105* 
Mex 4s 1010-45 asst- 135b 
Minas Gera fi'is 58-_ 275* 
Minas Gera fi'/ss 59 275* 
Norway fis 44 101'* 
Panama 354s 94 A std 83 
Peru 7s 59_ 20'* 
Peru fis 60_ 205b 
Peru fis 61 _ 20 
Rio de Jan fi'/jS 53--. 24 
Rio de Jan 8s 46 27 
Rio Gr Do Sul 7s fifi 25 
Sao Paulo St fis 50_ 43'* 
Sao Paulo St 7s 40 67 
Urur 334s-4s-4Vbs 79. 68 
DOMESTIC. Close. 
Adams Es 4'4s 46 std 104'* 
Albany At Sus 3'*s 46 100‘* 
Alleg Corp Bs 44 mod. 102'* 
Allen Corp 6s 49 mod. 93 
Alle* Corp ine 5s 5081'* 
Allied Stores 4Vis 51. 105'* 
Allis-Chalmers 4s 52 109>* 
Am A For Pw 5s 2030 89'* 

i Am I G Ch 5'is 49 105'* 
i Am Internal BVbs 49 106 

Am Tel k Tel 3V.s 60. 109 
Am Tel & Tel 3'.bs 01. 109*a 
Am Tel & Tel 3s 5G._ 114*/* 
Am Tobacco 3s 62 103*4 
Am Water Wks 6s 75. 102*4 
Ann Arbor 1 st 4s 95 __ 70*4 
Arm of Del 1st 4s 55. 105*4 
AT&SFe gen 4s 95 117 
ATASF adj 4s 95 stDd 105*4 
ATASF adj 4s95 st rg 100*/* 
Atl Coast L 1st 4s 52. 91*4 
Atl CL LAN cl 4s 52 85V* 
Atl C L un 4*4s 64 72*4 
Atl A Danv 1st 4s 48. 43*4 
Atl A Danv 2d 4s 48 37*/* 
Atl Gulf A W I 5s 59. 103*/* 
B A O 1st 4s 48 std__. 73*4 
B A O 95 A std_ 42 
B A O 95 C std_ 40*4 
BAG 2000 D Std_ 417* 
R A O 96 F std _ 42 
BAG cv 60s std_ 31** 
B A O 1st 4s 48 __ 70*4 
BAO PleAWV 48 51st 64 
B A O S W 60* «td 60*4 
Bang A Aro cn 4s 61. 69*4 
Be^ch Creek 312s 51 95*/» 
Rell Tel of Pa 5s 48 B 102*4 
Benef Loan 2*4$ 56 99*4 
Beth Steel 3>4s 52 1047* 
Beth Steel 3*4s 69 F_ 105** 
Boston A Me 5s 67 91 
Boston A Me 4*/?« 70 55 
Rost on A Me 4s 60 84 
Rklvn On G ref 6s 4 7 1057% 
Bklyn On Gas 5s 60 92 
Bkl.rn On Gas 5s 57 B 102*4 
Buff Roch A P 67s std 45 
Bur C R A N col 6s 34 19*4 
Bush Term con 6s 55 71 
Bush Ter Bldgs 5s 60 87* 4 

Can Sou Ry 6s 62 A93*4 
Can Nat 5s 69 Julv 1077'* 
Can Nat Ry 4‘4s 61 ,111*4 

| Can Nat Rys 4Vas 56. 114** 
C»n Pac Ss 54 _104 

1 Can Pac 4 Vis 4fl_101*4 
Can Pac deb 4s pern 82*4 
Caro Cent cons 4s 49. 95 
Car A Gen os 50 ww 103*4 
Celanese Corp 3Vas62 104*4 
Cel Corp 4Vas 47 ww_ 101*4 
Cent of Ga 5s 59 C 16*4 
Cent of Ga con 6s 45. 42 
Cent of Ga 1st 6s 45 79*4 
Cent New Eng 4s 6182 
Cent Pac 5s 60 66*4 
Cent Pa 1st ref 4s 49. 95 
Cent RR A B G 5s 42 83*4 
Cent RRofNJ gn 5s 87 37*4 
Cent RRNJ in 6s87rg 35*4 
Cent RR of N J 4s 87 33 
Cer-teed deb 6Vas 48 99*4 
C A O 3»/as 96 D_ 1057% 
C A O 31 is 96 E_106‘4 
Chi A Alton 3s 49 27* 4 
Chi B A Q ref 5s71 A. 90V* 
Chi B A Q 4Vas 77 ._ 83*4 
Chi B A Q gen 4s 58 97*/* 
ChiBAQ 111 div 4s 49 101*4 
CBAQ 111 div 3*%s 49_ 997* 
Chi A East 111 inc 97 41*4 
Chi G West 4*4s 2038 41 *4 
Chi Great West 4s 75*4 

! Chi Ind A S 4s 56 89 
! Chi Ind A L gen 6s 66 13*4 
Chi Ind A L gen 6s 66 13*4 
CMASPAP 5s 75 39 
CMASP adj 6k 2000 12*4 
CMASP 4’is S9 65*4 
CMASP gen 4VisS9 C 65*4 
CMASP 4*is 89 E 66 
CMASP 4s 89 46*4 
CMASP gen 3Vas 89 B 61*4 
Chi A N W 6V»S 36 70*4 
Ch.ANW ref 6s 2037 43 
Chi A N W gen 5s J»7. 58* 4 
Chi A N W 4*4* 87 58*4 
C A N W 4=V*S 46_ 11 
CANW4'/js2037 43 
C A N W 4*is 2037 C 43 
Chi A N W gen 4s 87 57 
C A N W gn 4s 87 std 56*4 
Chi A N W gen 3*is87 53*4 
Chi A N W 3*is 87 rg 53*4 
C R I A P 4*%s 62_ 317% 
C R I A P 4*48 60 11 
C R I A P gen 4t 8« 49*4 
C R I A P gn 4s 88 reg 47 
Chi R I A P ref 4s 34 29*% 
C Ter H A S ref 5s 60 73 
Chi Un Sta 3V*s 63 103*4 
Chi A W Ind 4‘ts 62 102*4 

: Chi A W Ind 4s 52_100% 
Childs Coos 57_ 54% 

I Childs Co 6s 43_ 71% 
] CCCAStL ref 4V,s 77. 58% 
CCCAStL WAM 4S 91 56% 
Cley On Term 5%s 72 90 
Clev Un Term 6s 73 S3% 
Clev On Term 4 tbs 77 75V« 
Col Fuel A li 5s 70... 93% 
Col Sou 4%s 80 ct 37*4 
Col GAE db ns 63 Ad 102% 
Col GAE 5s 52 Ml* 102% 
Col Gss 5s52 May cl(L 102% 
Col GAE 6a 61 99% 
Col A Sou O 3 V«S 70 109% 
Com Ed 3>,is 68 111*4 
Cons Ed N Y 3V«| 46. 103 
Cons Ed N Y 3'/is 4R_ 105% 
Cons Ed N Y 31is 68. 109 
Cons 011 3 Vis 51_105 
ConsRwys4s54 _ 42 
Cons Rys 4s on JA J.. 42 
Cons Rwys 4s 66 42 
Consum Pwr 3'is 70. 111*4 
Consum Pwr 3'is 65. 110% 
Crane Co 2'4s 50 101% 
Cuba Northn 5Vis 42 42% 
Cuba Nthn 6*ia 42 ct. 35*4 
Cuba R R 5s 52_ 47% 
Cuba R R 6s 62 ct 39 
Curtis Publish 3s 55 100 
Del A Hud ref 4s 43.. 71% 
Den A R G 4Vis 36 ... 38% 
Den A R O con 4s 36 39 
DenARGW As 55 asst. 10*4 
Den A R G W 6s 55 ... 10% 
Den A R G ref 6s 7R 31% 
Det A Mack 1st 4s 95 48 
Det Edison 4s 65 110% 
Duouesne Lt 3Vas 65 110% 
E T V A Ga con 5s 56 108% 
El P A 8 W ref 5s 65 79 

: Erie gen 4Vis 2015 E. 58% 
Erie RR 1st 4s 95 B 97% 
Firestone TAR 3s 61. 103*4 
Fla East C Ry 5s 74 34% 
Fla East C Ry 4*/is59 95 
Fond J A G 4s 82 filed 10% 
Fon J A G 2d 4s 82 ct 10% 
Francisco Sug 6s 56 93 
Gen Stl Cast 5'is 49 101*4 
Ga A Ala 6s 45 ... 26% 
Ga C A N 1st 6s 34 _. 45 
Goodrich BF 4',is 66 106% 
Great Nor Ry S',is 62 111*4 
Great Nor Ry 5s 73 107% j 
Great N Ry 4%s 76 D 98% 
Great N Ry 4*/is 77 E 97 ] 

j Great Nor 4s G cld 103M» 
Great Nor Ry 4s 46 G 104% 
Great Nor Ry 4s 46 H 102% 
Gulf Mob A N 5%s50. 104% 
Gulf Mob A N 5s 60 103*4 

| Gulf MAO ref 4s 75 B 90*4 
i Gulf MAO In 2015A. 68*4 
I Har R A P 4s 64 99% 
I Housatontc con 5s 37. 84 

Hudson Coal 6s 62 A 57 
Hudson A M ref As 67 57% 
Hudson A M Inc 5* 57 28% 
111 Cent 3*as 52_ 56% 
111 Cent 4s 52_ 62% 
111 Cent 4s 63_ 59 
111 Cent rel 4s 55_ 58 
111 Cent 4V.* 66_ 52 
111 Cent ref 5s 55 66% 
111 Cent Omaha 3s 51. 58V. 

| 111 Cent West L 4s 51 79 
ICC StL N O ns S3 A 58 

; I C C StL N O 4'.s 63 541. 
Ind 111 A Iowa 4s 50.. 98 
Inland Steel 3s 61 105 
Interlake Iron 4s 47_. 102% ! 
Int Gt Nor adj 6s 62 17% 
Int Gt Nor 1st 6s 52_. 47% 
Int Gt Nor 6s 66 B ... 45 
Int Gt Nor 5s 50 C .45 

j Inti Hydro Elec 0s 44 68% 
Inti PaDer 1st 6s 47 104% 

! Inti Rys of C A 6Vas47 102 
Inti Tel A Tel 4Vas 62 77 
Inti Tel A Tel 5s 65 79% 
Iowa cen 1 stArf 4s51. 5 
J town Fr A Cl 4s 59- 63% j 
Kan C FtSAM 4s 30 _ 79 
K C S ref A Inc 6s 60. 73% 
Kan C* Sou 1st 3s 50 72% 
Kan City Term 4s 00- 107V. 
Laclede Gas 6*/as 63 97 
Larlede Gas 5*4560 D 97 

i Lake SAM So 3*/as 97 92% 
Lautaro Nitrate 1975 69% 
Leh CAN 4%s 54 A 89 
Leh Vail Har T 6s 64 57% 
Leh Vail NY 1st 4s 45 93 
Leh Vail N Y 4V,s 50 73% 
Leh V RR 5s2003 st _ 45% 
LVRR cn 4*/aS2003 st 41% 
L*h V RR 4s 2003 std 37% 
Lib McN A Lib 4s 55 105% 
LIrs a Myers 1 s 44 107V. 
Lon* Isld ref 4s 49 102% 
Lon* Isld ref 4s4I» std 102% 
Lon* Isld unif 4s 49 102 
Lorillard 7s 44_107% 
La A Ark 6s 69 90 
Lou A Nash 6s 2003 107 
Lou A Nash 4Vas2003 101% 
Lou AN 1st 48 2003 95% 
Lou A Nash 3%s 2003 90% 

i Lou A Nash 3*as 50 104*4 
; Lou A N S M It 4s 62. 97 

I Lou A N StL 3s 80 88% 
! Maine Cent gn 4%s60 55% 
Manatl Sugar 4s 57 68% 
ManitrGBAN 3%s 4L 67 
Market St R 5s 45 st 95% 
Met Ed 1st rf 4*2s 68 112% 
Mich Central 4VaS 79 74% 
Mich Cons Gas 4s 63. 108 
Ml Spa AN W 4s 47 52 
Minn A StL ref 4s 49. 7*4 
MSPASSM 5*/a 49 5% 

! MSPASSM gtd 8s 38. 27-/. 
| MSPASSM con 4s 38 27V. 
1 Mo K A T 8s 62 .. 59>/« 

Mo KA1 id] 8s 67.. 32>/4 
Mo K A T 4ViS 78 ... 52',. 
Mo K A T 1st 4s 00-- 54 
Mo K A T 4s 62 B_ 47‘4 
Mo Pac 8'.is 43 A_ 121. 
Mo Pac 6i 65 A_ 55 
Mo Pac 8s 77 F ... 55 
Mo Pac 5s 77 F ctfs._ 54% 
Mo Pac 6s 78 O 55 

j Mo Pac 5s 78 G ctfs 54% 
Mo Pac 6s 80 H_ 55 
Mo Pac 6* 81 1_ 55 
Mo Pac 4s 75 __ 20% 
Mo Pac 3d ext 4s 38 98 
Mohawk AM 4s 91 60 
Mono Pub Svc 4'asOO 112% 
Montana Pwr 3s*s 66 107 
Montreal Tr 5s 51 93% 
Mor & Essx 6s 55_ 49% 
Mor A Esx 4Vbs 55 _ 44% 
Mor A E-=x 3*as 2000 51 
Nash C A St L 4s 78 81 

i Nall Dairy .*»*4s 60 107% 
; Natl Dstlllers 3’2s 49 106*4 

Natl Dstillers 3‘,4 s 49 103% 
New Eng RR. 4s 45 82% 
New En* TAT 4‘is 61 125 

i New Jer PAL 4» 2s60 109*4 
New Orl G N R 5s 83 91 
New Orl Ter 1 st 4s 53 93% 
New Orl TAM 6*2s54 75 
N Orl TAM 5%s54cfs 71 

j N Orl TAM 5s 35 A ct 64% 
I New Orl I AM 5 s 54 B 74 

N Orl TAM 5s54 B ct 71 
i New Orl TAM 5s 66 C 73% 

New Orl TAM 4%s 56 70 

NT*Putman 4s93. 37 
N Y Cent ref 5s 2013. 64 
NY C ref 4Vis2013 A 37V* 
N Y Cent con 4s 98_ 62'* 
N Y cent 3Ha 48_101M» 
N Y Cent 3 Vie 82. _ 81 
N Y C ft H R 3VaI 97. 84V* 
NYCL Sh 3 Vis 98 reg 69 
NYC Mich C 3 Vis 98 62V* 
NYC M C 3Vis 98 reg. 60>* 
NYCASL rf 6 Vis 74 A. 81 
N YCh ABtL4Vis78. 80V4 
N Y Conn 1st 3Vis 85. 103'* 
N Y Dock 1st 4s 51. 74 
N Y Edison 3Vis 65 D. 109V* 
N Y G El H ft P 4s49 lll>/i 
N Y Lack ft Wn 4s 73 71V* 
N Y N H ft H e» 6s 48 301* 
N Y N H ft H 4Vis 67. 44V* 
NYNH4R4I 47... 4* 
N Y N R ft R 4S 65_ 42t* 
N YN H* H 4S 56... 43 
N Y N H ft H 4s 67 .. 17 
N Y N H ft H 3'is 47. 42 
N Y N H ft H 3Vis 54. 4D* 
N Y o ft w ref 4s 92. 10V* 
N Y O ft W gen 4s 65- SV* 
N Y W ft B 4Vis 48... 17»* 
Norf Sou e» 6 2014 .. 44V* 
NorfolkftSou 4Vis 98. 82 
Nor Ohio 1st 5s45 cfs. 69Vi 
Nor Pse fls 2047 _ 79V* 
Nor Psc 5s 2047 D... 63V* 
Nor Pse 4Vis 2047_ 60V* 
Nor Psc 4s 97 .. 88 
Nor Psc gen 3s 2047.. S3 
Ogden L C 4s 48_ 17V* 
Ohio Edison 4s 65_109 
Ohio Edison 4s 67 110V* 
Okl Gas ft El 3 Hs 66. 108>* 
Ore RR ft Nor 4s 46_. 103>* 
Ore-W ft N 4s 61 .. 109V* 
Otis Steel 4'is 62 A 103'* 
Pac Gas ft Elec 3s 70. 104V* 
Psc O ft Elcc 3'is 66. 110>* 
Pae Gas A El 4s 64... lllVw 
Pac Mo 2d 5s 38 98 
Param Brdy 3s 55 ct. 77'* 
Paramount Pie 4« 56. 103 
Penna Co 4s 52 E_108V* 
Penna Co 4s 63 ... 106'» 
Penn O ft D 4 Vis 77 106 
Penn Pwr ft Lt 4Vis74 IOS'4 
Penn Pwr ft L 3Vis 69 106V* 
Penna RB een 5s 68 114i* 
Penna RR gen 4V*s 65 107»» 
Penns RR deb 4Vis 70 95V* 
Penns RR 4Vi 81 ..103 
Penna RR 4'is 84 E 102'* 
Penna RR cn 4s48 std 109V* 
Penna RR 3Hs 70_ 96V* 
Penna RR 3Vis 52 _ 96V* 
Peori* ft E 1 st 4s 60.. 36V* 
Peoria ft E Inc 4s 90_. 12** 
Pere Mara 1st 6s 68_. 89'* 
Pere Mara 4Vis 80_73 
Pere Mara 1st 4s 56.. 80'* 
Phila Co 4Vis 61 _103'* 
Phlla Elec 3'is 67 112 
Phils ft R C&I 6s 49 13 
Phila R CAI 6s73 atd- 38*4 
Philip Morris 3s 62 105‘i 
PhlllipsPetrol l*is 51 109»-» 
P C C A St L 4'is 77 106>» 
Pitts C keAIr 4 Vis 52. 100‘i 
Pitts Steel 4>is 56 lOO'i 
Pitts Steel 4'/as 60 B 100 
PittsAWVa 4'/as 60 C. 61*4 
Portl'd Gen *1 4Vjs60 95>4 
Pressed Stl Car 5s 61. 99 
Readme 4V»s 97 a_ 93 
Readme 4>4s 97 B.._ 93‘4 
Read Jer Cent 4a 51_. 96 
Rem Rand 3*is 66_104*4 
Rep Steel 5'/as 84_104*4 
Rep Steel 454s 61_104 
Rep Steel 4V.s 56_104(4 
Rto Gr Wn 1st 4s 39. 76»» 
Rio Gr Wn col 4s 49 39'4 
Rutland Ry 454s41 st. 1414 
Rutland (Can) 4s 49. 1274 
StLIMASR AG 4s *,3. 93 
StLPA NW 5s 48... 72‘A 
St L Pub Svc 5s 69 __ 97*4 
StLRMAP 5s 55 ._ 82'4 
St L-S F 6a 60 B-. .. 33 
St L-S P 6a 60 B ctfa. 34 
St L-S P 4 Via 78 33 
St L-S P 4 >/as78 efs St 34)4 
St L-S P 4s 60 A .. 31*4 
St L-S F 4s 50 A ctf*. 3174 
St L S W ref 5s 90_ 43 
St L S W 1st 4s 89. 96 
St P K c: St L *Vas 41. 26 
St P E Gr Tr 4 Mis 47. 19 
Seabd A L 6s 45 A __ 28‘4 
8eabd A L 6s 45 ctfs.. 26*4 
Seabd A L ad) 5s 49 10 
Seabd A L4s 60 atpd- 4574 
Seabd A L ref 4s 69 24>i 
Seabd A L ref 4s 69 ct 22>4 
Sea A-Pla 6s35 A efs. 2414 
Shell Un 011 2 >4* 64 100 
Simmons Co 4s 62 IO414 
South Bell T 31 is 62 10874 
South Bell TAT 3s 79 10774 
Sou Pacific 454s 68.6354 
Sou Pacific 4'4s 81... 60*4 
Sou Pacific 4Vas 69 61*4 
Sou Pacific ref 4» 65 _. 85>4 
Sou Pacific col 4a 49.. 87V4 
Sou Pacific 3*4i 46 .. 100 
Sou Pac Ore 4Vaa 77 .. 65>4 
Sou Pacific SPT 4s50. 96 
Sou Ry 64s 66 _ 99>4 
Sou Ry ien 6s 66_ 97 
Sou Ry 61 94 _104 
Sou Ry ten 4s 56 A._ 7914 
Sou Ry Mem die 5s56 98 
Stand (Ml (NJ) 3s 61. 106*4 
Swift A Co 2*,s 61... IO214 
Texarkana 6*4s 60... 93 
Texas Corp'n 3s 65._ 106 
Texas Corp'n 3s 69__ 106‘4 
Tex A Pac 5s 77 B... 83 
Tex A Pac 5s 79 C_ 82>i 
Tex A Pac 6s SOD .. 82‘i 
TexAPa MPT 5',as 64 108'4 
Third A*e adj In 6»60 33*4 
Third Ave 4s 60 ... 73 
Tol A Ohio C 3*4* 60. 9714 
Tol St L AW 4s 50__ 97>i 1 Un Oil (Cal) 3s 67 _. 103>4 
Un Pacific 1st 4s 47_1084 
Un Pacific 3'As 70_102*4 
Unit CtrWhel 8 5s52. 102 
Unit Drue 6a 63_ 10274 
U Stkyds 4'.’4s 61 ww_ 100 
Utah L A T 6s 44 A IOI14 
Utah Pwr A Lt 6s 44 99*4 
Va I C A C 1 st 5s 49 85)4 
Va S W con 6s 68_ 85 
Wabash 513s 75_ 30 

; Wabash 4'«s 9! 40*4 
Wabash RR ien 4s81. 51'* 
Wabash RR 4s 71_ 95'4 
Walworth 4s 55 95>4 
Warner Bros 6s 48_ 10274 
Wash Cent 4s 48 93*4 
West Sho 1st 4s 2361 57'4 
Westch Lt en 3Vas 67. 109>4 
West'n Md 55is 77 .. 98*4 
West'n Md 1st 4s 62.. 89*4 
West'n Union 5s 51.. 96*4 

; West'n Union 5s 60 94>4 
i West’n Union 4>4s 60 97‘4 

Westhse Elec 2'.s 51. 101*4 
Wheel St 3‘4s 66 ... 89>4 
Wilson A Co 3s 58 100*4 
WIs Cent 1 st en 4a 49 36'4 
Wla c SAD Ter 4s 36 24 
Yastwn S A T 4s 4« 103>4 
Yestwn S A T 3’4* 60 98'4 

United States Treasury Position 
By the Associated Press. 

The position of the Treasury June 8. compared with corresponding date n year 
I year ago: June 8. 1043 Junes. 1942. 

Receipts __ __ _ $74,805,341.40 $55,409,076.40 
Expenditures _ _ 406.703.909.35 194.637.534 16 

: Net balance _ _ 11.510.812.576.24 2.188.396.084.56 
Working balance included J 0.748.1 53,828.13 1 .425.983,234.79 
Customs receipts for month _ 8.401.039.08 8.295,263.83 
Receipts fiscal year (July 1)_ 18.040.152,096.58 10,540,902,699.05 
Expenditures fiscal year __- 71.840.066.985 58 29,078,440,201.75 
Excess of expenditures 53.799.914,889.00 18.537.537,502.70 
Total debt 140.392.210.454 28 74.563.292,015.40 
Increase over previous day 30.865.133.17 
Gold assets _ 22.407,180,863.48 22.716.164.513 90 

Chicago Grain 
j CHICAGO. June 16 f/p».—W’heat de- 

dined tcday on selling, inspired by a 
; slightly lower loan rate on the 1943 crop 

fhan the more optimistic traders hnd ex- 
pected. At one time the bread cereal was 
down about a cent, but good support de- 
veloped at that point and prices staged 
a mild rally. 

Rye followed wheat, but oats displayed 
independent, strength to move to new sea- 1 

sonal highs. The July contract was at a 
peak since 19*28. Good cash demand and 
belief Canadian import^ will slump brought 
in the buying. Realizing sales held the 
mark't in check after advances of major 
fractions. 

The rally in wheat carried final prices 
back to close to >estertiay's finish. Quota- 
tions were unchanged to lower: July. 
1.447*-1.45: September. 1 45-1 4.V*: corn 
was unchanged: July. 1.05: rye spurted at 
the finish to close up 14-*-2 and oats end d 
at about the day's highs, ahead 1-134 

I cents. 
The Government loan was 1 .‘2*2 a bushel 

Ion the farm, which equalled 1.41. Chicago 
I basis, for No. :l hard wheat. This was 
■ about 5 to 6 cents uhder the market lor 

that grade here, although 8 cents above 
the rate on the 194*2 crop. Traders had 
expected the loan would be about 1.43 a 
bushel at Chicago. 

Open. High. Low. Close. 
WHEAT— 

July 1.447 * 1 45 1.44 1.447*-1.45 
Sept. __ 1.44*4 1.451* 1.44'4 1.45-1.457* 
Dec. 1.463* 1.46*4 1.437* 1.465*-3* 

CORN— 
July _ _ 105b 
Sept._ 1.05b 
Dec. _1.01b 

OATS— 
July_-_. .66*i .66*4 .66 V* .68'i 
Sept._-_ .64'« 653/* .64 .653* 
Dec. .65 .657* .6434 .653* 

RYE—— 
July .96** .96s* .95'6 .967* 
Sept._ .98 .98 Va .97*4 983.-l4 
Dec., 1.01 l.Ol3* l.OOV* 1.01',4 

Cash wheat closed ’a cent lower to- 
day: basis unchanged: shipping sales. 
5.000 bushels; no bookings; receipts, 35 
cars. 

Corn was at ceilings: basis ceilings: 
shipping sales, 37.000 bushels; bookings. 
5.000 bushels; receipts, 53 cars. 

Oats were Va to 1 cent higher; basis 
stronger, shipping sales, 54.500 bushels; 
no bookings; receipts. 1 car. 
1__ 

Baltimore Stocks 
Special Dispatch to The Star. 

BALTIMORE. June 10.— 
Sales. STOCKS. Hluh. Low. dose 

.'Wii Ba.lto Transit 2.60 2.60 2.60 
JoOBalto Transit pfd 11 11 li 

6 Guilfd Rl pf 60 60 60 
BONDS. 

J500 Balto Tr deb As A A4'4 »4'4 84M, 

Dividends Announced 
NEW YORK, June 10 (JV—Dividends 

declared: 

Extra. 
Te- Stk of Pav- 

Raie. riod record able. 
Amrr Brake Shoe 1 fir 6-1K 6-30 
Heller W E fir 6. IS 6-30 
Loews Inc fine 6-12 6-3(i 

Accumulated. 
Brown Forem List pf 50c 6-17 7-1 

; Empire Dtst El pf $3 6-14 6-11 

Irregular. 
Kaufman Dept Sirs 15e __ 7-16 7-16 

Interim. 
NY* Hon Ros Mnt 65c __ 6-15 6-16 

Stork. 
Aro Eouip_ -lOO"-. _ 7-H 

Regular. 
i Amer Brake Shoe 15c 6-16 6-36 

Amer Dlst Tel .$1.15 Q 6-lfi 6-13 
1 Athey Truss Wheel 15c 6-30 7-1 

Bk of Am NT * SA $1.20 S 6-15 6-36 
Boston Insur $4 Q 6-21 7-1 
Cream of Wheat _.37'/2c 6-10 7-1 
First Nat Bk N Y $20 Q 6-15 7-1 
Gen Print Ink _10c 6-21 7-1 
Grant W T_35c Q 6-17 7-1 
Heller W E_Inc Q 6-IB 6-30 
Loews Inc 50c Q 6-22 6-30 
Mahoning Coal R R $5 6-1S 7-1 
Mapes Cons .Sue Q 6-15 7-1 
Marine Midland Corp 6c 6-16 7-1 
Nat Mfg * Strs 25c 6-15 6-30 
Reliance Mfg Pg_-_$1.75 Q 6-1B 7-1 
Unit Shoe Mach_62’ic 6-15 7-6 
Woodley Pet _ 10c Q 6-15 6-30 
Air Associates_12Vie 6-18 6-25 
Bruce EL _25c 6-1B 6-30 
Corn Baking pf.. ...... $2 Q 6-18 7-1 
Fam Players Can Corp 25c 6-16 7-3 
Hous Oil Field M pf 37>/ac Q 6-21 6-30 
Weal Cement 35c Q 6-17 6-30 Kalam Stove & Furn^lSc 6-1B $-1 
Marlin Rockwell $1 6-18 7-1 Underwood Ell Fisher.50c __ 6-1 6-30 

Foreign Exchange 
NEW YORK. June lo Late foreign exchange rates follow (Great Britain in dollars, others in cents): 
Canada—Official Canadian Control Board 

rates for United States dollars: Buying. 10 
per cent premium: selling. 11 per cent pre- 
mium. Equivalent to discounts on Cana- 
dian dollars in New York of. buying. B.B1 
per cent: selling. BOB per cent. Canadian 
dollar in New York open market B1J per 
cent discount or 00.061. United Stateg 
cents. 

Europe—Great Britain, official tBankers* 
Foreign Exchange Committee ratea); Buy- 
ing, 4.02; selling, 4.04. 

Latin America—Argentina, official. 23 77; 
free. 25.20; Braiil. official. 6 (>5n. free, 
5.20n: Mexico. 20.65n. 

Ratea In soot cables unless otherwise In- 
dicated. n Nominal, 
i 



Booker to Become 
Alex. Brown & Sons 
General Partner 

Merger of Investment 
Offices in Capital 
Is Set for July 1 

By EDWARD C. STONE. 
Announcement was made today 

that subject to approval of the New 
York Stock Exchange, Y. E. Booker, 
head of the Investment banking firm 
bearing his 
name, will be- 
come a general 
partner of Alex- 
ander Brown Sz 
Sons, one of the 
oldest invest 
ment houses in 
the country, on 

July 1. 
The business 

of his firm will 
he combined 
with that of the 
Washington of- 
fice of Alexan- 
der Brown and 
conducted under 
the direction of Mr. Booker as 
resident partner in the offices now 

occupied by the Booker company in 
the American Security Building. 
The entire personnel of the two 
organizations will be retained, the 
greatest change to be the name 
over the door. 

Harry W. Finney, a general part- 
ner in Y. E. Booker Co., will 
continue as manager of the Wash- 
ington office, and Myles H. Quail, a 

partner in the same firm, will head 
the trading department and act as 

representative on the Washington 
Stock Exchange. Frank L. Smith, 
pianager of the Washington office of 
Alexander Brown, will be in charge 
of institutional sales. 

Sixth Generation in Firm. 
Alexander Brown fz Sons was 

established in Baltimore in 1800. Two 
of the present partners are of the 
sixth generation of the family of its 
founder. The firm is a member of 
the New York Stock Exchange. As- 
sociate Member of the New York 
Curb Exchange and a member of the 
Baltimore Stock Exchange. Its main 
office is in Baltimore, branches being 
maintained in New York and Wash- 
ington. Y. E. Booker Sz Co. was 
established 17 years ago and has 
made an enviable record in the 
financial community. 

Mr. Booker is a native of Amelia 
County, Va., having come to Wash- 
ington in 1908. He was a reporter 
on the Washington Times for a num- 
ber of years, later becoming financial 
editor of the Washington Post, which 
position he held until 1921 when he 
entered the investment banking field. 
He has served as a member of the 
Board of Governors of the Invest- 
ment Bankers’ Association, and also 
as chairman of the southeastern 
group of that organization. 

He is a past president of the Wash- 
ington Stock Exchange, past chair- 
man of the Washington Better Busi- 
ness Bureau, and was recently ap- 
pointed a member of the War Man- 
power Committee for this area. He 
is chairman of the Finance Com- 
mittee of Garfield Hospital and has 
taken an important part in the Com- 
munity Fund and War Savings cam- 
paigns here. 

Porter Wins Second Honors. 
Stephen O Porter, employed in 

the Chevy Chase Branch of the 
Riggs National Bank, member of 
Washington Chapter, American In- 1 

stitute of Bank- 
ing and son of 
he chief of the 
A’ashington Fire 
Department.won 1 

second place in 
he national 
rublic speaking 
:ontest at the 
.nstitute conven- 
tion in Chicago 
last night, ac- 

cording to a dis- 
p a t c h received 
here today. 

There were 

eight contest 
Stephen Porter. ants from all 

parts of the country, the contest 
resulting in a three-way tie for first 
Place. In the run-off. in which the 
three winners were given three min- 
utes of additional time to display 
rheir oratorical ability, Mr. Porter 
raptured second honors. 

The contest was for the Gianinni 
$ 1.000 prize. First prize was $500; ; 
second, $300. and third. $200. 

Lanston Would Lower Capital. 
Stockholders of the Lanston 

Monotype Co. will be asked to con- 
sider at a special meeting a pro- 
posal to reduce the par value of the 
stock from $100 to $25 per share 
and to reduce the capital of the j 
company. The management strongly 
favors the move. 

Tire annual report, recently is- j 
sued, calls attention to the fact that 
the company is 50 years old and 
that on February 28. 1943. paid the 
108th consecutive quarterly divi- 
dent. making a total of all dividends 
paid of $9,941,000. 

President Harvey D. Best looks 
for a very heavy demand for type- 
setting machines at the close of the 
war. To meet the demand for new 
materials before deliveries can be 
made the company has already set i 
up a fund of $200,000 and plans to 
continue this policy this year. 

Tire Philadelphia plant is now 

operating at full capacity on war 
orders. 

Bank Declares 52.50 Extra. 
The regular dividend of $2.50 per 

share and an extra dividend of $2.50 
a share have been declared by di- 
rectors of the Bank of Commerce & 
Savings, both payable June 30 to 
stockholders of record June 21, 
Thomas J. Groom, president of the 
institution, announced today. 

Tire District Life Underwriters 
Association at the June luncheon at 
the Willard Hotel this noon in- 
stalled the new officers, including 
Charles W O'Donnell, who succeeds 
George A. Hatzes as president. Mr. 
Hatzes ended his official term by 
addressing the members on "Pros- 
peeting Under Wartime Conditions." 

Lucius V. Friedli, official reporter 
at the convention of the District 
Bankers Association, has served the 
organization in this capacity every 
year for 20 years. 

Tire Federal Reserve Eoard re- 

ports that department store trade 
in this district from January 1 
through May 29 was 12 per cent 
ahead of last year. 

Exchange Seat Sold 
NEW YORK. June 10 i/P).—A New 

York Stock Exchange seat sold yes- 
terday at $40,000. a drop of $4,000 
from the price paid on the previous 
tale recorded about a week ago. 

Others die for yon; the least yon 
ean do is buy for them. Get your 

i War Savings Stamps now. 

N. Y. STOCK EXCHANGE 
■V T. Stock Market Quotations furnished hr 

the Associated Preaa. 
Sales— 

Stock end Add Prer. 
Dividend Rate. 00 High Low Close Close. 
Abbott L 1.60a. 10 62 62 62 26 
tAbr & St 1.50* 10 47V* 47% 47V* 42V* 
Acme Steel 3 ] 52 52 52 52 
Adams Ex .15*. 6 12% 11% 12% 11% 
Adams-Mil .50* 1 SI 31 31 31 
Air Reduct'n la 16 48% 147% 47% 47% 
Alaska Juneau. 14 6% 6 6 6% 
Alleghany Corn 15 2% 2% 2% 2% 
Alleg $30 pf ww 4 20% 19% 19% £0 
Alleg prior pf 3 34 33% 33% 34% 
Alleg Lud .70* 9 27% 27 .27% 27% 
Allen Indus.T5e 4 11 10% 10% 10% 

| Allied Chem fi 5 158 156% 156% 157% 
AlliedMills .50* 3 23% 23% 23V* 23% 

I Allied Strs .45*. 11 13% 13% 13% 13', 
Allied Strs pf 5. 1 92% 92% 92% 92% 
Allis-Chal .50*. 18 37% 37V* 37% 37 
Alpha PC.50g- 2 19% 19% 19% 20 
Amerada (2) 5 84 83% 83V* 84% 
Am Ag Chi.20. 16 30% 29% 30% 29% 
Am Airlin 1,50e 3 69 68% 68% 68% 
AmBe.nkN.40E 2 15% 15% 15% 15% 
tAm Bk N pf 3, 40 57 57 57 57 
Am Bosch ,25e. 7 8% 8% 8% 8% 
Am Br. Sh .25e_ 3 39% 39 39% 39 
Am Cable & R 6 7s, 7'* 7% 7% 
Am Can 3_ 3 86% 85% 85% 86 
AmCar&Fy2g. 10 43 42% 42% 42% 
Am Cham lg II 23% 23'* 23% 23% 
'Am Chain pf 5 50 113V* 113'3 113V* 113 
tAm Chicle 4a 120 111 111 111 111 
AmCrysS.no*. 3 16% 16% 16% 16% 

1 Am Distilling 2 29 29 29 28% 
Am Encaustic T 66 4% 4 4% 3% 
Am Export lg 1 26% 26% 26% 26% 
Am Ac Forn Pwr 19 7', 7% 7% 7% 
Am A F P 2d pf 53 23% 22% 23% 23 
Am Hawn 1.50* 4 34s, 34 34 34 
Am HideA-L pf .3 1 40 40 40 40 
Am HomcP 2.40 1 68% 68% 68% 68% 
Amice 8 4'% 4% 4% 4% 
Am Ice pf .50e_. 3 50 49% 50 50 
Am Inti ,25k .. 2 8% 8% 8% 8% 
Am Locomotive. 5 16% 16 16 16 
Am Lo pf 3.50k 1 104% 104% 104% 104 
Am Mac&F 40* 2 15% 14% 14% 15 
Am M & M .50* 1 9s, 9a, 97, 
Am Metals (1) 1 25% 25% 25% 25 
Am Met is pf fi 50 120% 120% 120% 122 
tAm News 1.80. 20 31% 31% 31% 31 
Am Pwr & Lt... 32 3% 3% 3% 3% 
Am P & Lt fi pf. 4 31% .31 31V* 31% 
Am P & L 5 Pf- 9 2S% 27% 27% 28", 
Am Radiat .30* 127 1 1% 11% 11% 11% 
Am Roll M .40* 24 14% 14% 14% 14% 
tAm RMpf 4.50 670 65% 64", 64% 65 
Am Saf R .50*_. 1 13% 1.3% 1,3% 13% 
Am Seating 1 e 7 16% 16% 16'* 16 
tAm Ship B 2* 350 ,31% 31V* 31% 31% 
AmSm&-Hef 2 10 42 41% 41", 41% 
'Am Snuff pf fi 30 148 147% 148 147 
AmStlFyl* 5 27% 27% 27% 27% 
Am Sue R pf 7 .. 2 112 111 111 112'* 
Am Tel & Tel 0_ 1.3 156% 156 156 155% 
Am Tob (Bi 3a. 5 61 60% 60% 61 
tAm Tob pf 6 100 140 139% 139% 139% 
Am Type F .50* 27 11% 11% 11% 11% 
Am Viscose lg 7 44% 44 44 44% 
Am Water Wks. 24 7% 7% 7% 7% 
Am WatW 1st 6 1 79% 79% 79% 79% 
Am Woolen.. 5 8% 8 8 8'* 
Am Wool pf Ck. 4 72% 72 72 72% 
Am Zinc L & S- 7 6% 6'* 6'* 6% 
Anaconda lg 21 28% 28 28% 28'* 
t.Anacon W .'tog 20 26% 26% 26% 26% 
Anchor HG.30*. 5 22% 21% 21% 21% 
A P W Paper 6 2% 2% 2% 2% 
Arch-Dan-Mlg 1 42% 42% 42% 42% 
Arm (Dei) pf 7. 6 110 110 110 110 
Armour (111) _ 32 54 54 54 54 ! 
Arm (111) pr pf 1 62 62 62 62 j 
Arnold Cons .50 5 94 94 94 94 I 
A'strons 1.35e 3 3*4 384 384 394! 
Art loom .20* 1 94 94 94 10 
Asso Dry G .50* 14 12', 124 124 124 
'As-oDGlstfi. 40 884 87 848 8 74 
♦Asso DG 2d 7.. 20 844 844 844 844 
ATASF.1i 5 56-4 564 564 56 
AtchTASFpfS 5 854 844 854 844 
AtlCoastL 1.50s 3 344 334 334 344 

| Atl G & W I 3e. 9 29', 29 294 28 
Atl Refin .30s 17 264 26 264 261, 

j Atlas Corp 75s 9 124 124 124 124 
♦Atlas Pw 1.50? 70 634 634 634 634 
♦Atlas Pwd pf 5 20 120 120 120 1194 
Aviation 10s 64 54 54 54 54 j 
BaldwlnLo ,75s 104 184 184 184 184 
Balto * Ohio 7 84 84 8s, 84 
Balto & Oh pf 4 13 124 124 1.34 
♦BanAArpfSk- 50 504 504 504 504 
Barber Asphalt. 7 21 204 201, 204 
Barnsdall .60 9 184 184 184 184 
Bath Iron W Is 57 20 194 194 194 j 
Bayuk 1.50 2 274 274 274 274 j 
Bel! Airrraft 1 g 6 184 IS', 184 184 
Bcndixl.SOg 4 374 37 374 38 
Benefic Ln .60* 4 171* 17 17 171, 
Best Poods .fin 102 154 144 154 144 
Best* Co 1.60a 2 334 334 334 334 j 
Beth Steel 3g 17 654 614 644 644 

1 

Bigelow-San lg. 2 364 36 364 354 ] 
Black &D1.RO, 4 184 184 184 184 ! 
Blaw-Knox 20g 8 94 9t, 94 94 
Boeing Airpl 1 g 9 184 IS 18 18 
Bohn Alumn 2 3 544 544 544 544 
♦Bon Am (A) 4 10 93 93 93 924 
Bond Sirs 1.60 7 264 264 264 264 
Borden Co ,60g- 14 274 274 274 274 
Borg-War 1.60. 37 354 344 344 344 
Bost & Maine 2 44 44 44 4,.* 
Bower Roll Big 2 354 35', 354 36 
Bridgep't B.5()g 8 114 114 114 114 
Briggs MIg 7 10 30'j 304 304 304 
BrklynAQueens 2 4 ft 8, A 
Bkln-Man Tr 1 14 14 14 14 
Bklyn U O .75* 3 17 I64 164 174 
Bruns Balk 50g 7 184 184 184 184 
Bucyrus-E .75? 24 94 9', 94 9", 
Budd Mfg 19 84 84 84 84 
♦ Budd Mfg Pf 340 108", 106 1074 108 
Budd Whl .75* 1 94 94 94 94 
BufT Forge ,90g 3 174 174 174 174 

j Bullard Co lg 6 234 224 224 224 
Bulova Watch 2 1 34 34 34 344 
Burl Mills .70* 8 304 304 304 31 
Burrs Ad M 60 15 154 154 154 154 
Bush Term .70* x 3 54 54 54 54 
Butler Bros ."Hi* 3 914 914 91, 91* 
Butte Cop ,25e_ 4 44 44 4’, 4', 
Byers (AM) 9 174 17 174 164 
♦ Byers pf 7.70k 50 78 77 774 804 
Calif Pack 1.50. 1 264 264 264 264 
Callahan Zinc .. 11 14 14 14 14 
Cal * Hec .45* 11 8 74 8 74 
Campb Wy .50* 4 I84 1R), lg', fgi* 
Canada Dry .60 2 224 224 224 22 
Canadian Pac IS 10s, 104 10', ins, 
Can Admin (A>. 1 84 84 84 84 
♦Caro Cl A O 5 10 954 954 954 954 
Car rs A G 70 3 o 5 5 5 
Case <JD 3* x 2 12! 121 121 1224 
Caterpillar Tr 2 9 484 48 484 484 
Celanese (lg) 14 39’, 39 394 394 
♦Celanese pf 5. 40 104 104 104 104 
♦Celanese pf 7 80 1134 113 113 112 
♦ Celanese pr 7. 50 1244 1244 1244 1244 
Celotex 50 9 14 134 14 134 
Cent Agul 1.50. 7 23', 234 234 23', 
Cent Fdry .10* 18 34 34 34 34 
tC IHLt pf 4.50 30 106 106 106 106 
Cent RR NJir) 5 16', 164 16', 16'il 
Cent Viole 2.50e 2 234 224 234 224 
Cerro de Pas 4. 4 364 38', 38', 38 j 
Certain-teed 4 74 74 7', 74 i 
Cert'n-teed pf 200 6O4 60 60 60 
Chain Belt .50* 2 174 174 174 18 
Champ Pap.50* x l 22 22 22 22 
♦ Cham Pa pf 6 50 1074 1074 107' 107', 
Checker Cab 2 244 24 4 24 4 234 
Ches A Ohio .7.. 15 44 434 434 44!, 
Chi A East 111 1 74 7', 7', 74 
ChiA-EI A 1.50* 12 14s, 11 144 134 
ChiGrtWn .8 64 54 6 64 
CGW pi 1,87.is 13 21V 21V 21V 2IS 
Chi Mail O .50e 0 12V 12 12 12 I 
Chi Pneu T 2 1 19V 19V 19V 19 
ChlPTcvpf.3 1 41V 41V 41'» 41 
tChi PTpr 2.59 249 54 52 54 52 
ChlRI&Plr). 2 IV IV IV IV 
CRIAP6pf(r). 4 2 V 2 V 2 V 2V 
CRIA-P 7 pf (r>_ 1 2V 2 V 2 V 2V 
Chtckasha (1)-. 4 IS 17’, Is 17V 
Childs Co 6 3'i 3V 3V 3V 
Chrysler 1.50e 17 82 81V 8IV 81V 
City IceAF 1.20 7 14V 14 14V 14V 
’City Invest— 50 49V 49 49 51 v I 
City Stores _ 5 5V 4V 5 4V 
Clark Eq 1.50g l 38V 38V 38V 38V 
Clev Graph 5<i» 2 35V 35V 35V 35V 
Climax M 1.20a 2 44V 44V 44V 44 
CluettPeablk xl2 36 35V 36 35V 
Coco-Cola 3 X 1 111V 111V 11IV 112 
tCoca-Cola A 3 xlO 63V 63V 63V 64V 
Colk'e-P-P 50 5 20V 20V 20V 20V 
Collins & Aik'n 7 27V 27 27V 27 
Colo Fuel 50k 2 18V 18V 18V 18 
tColo &■ Southn 1140 12V 10V 12V 11V 
tCol&Slstpf 50 11s, llv ll», 1 is, 
’Colo & S 2d pf 60 11 11 11 11 
ColBrlAt 60k. 1 23 23 23 22V 

1 Col Gas A- Elec. 72 5 4V 4V 4V 
j Col G A E pf 6. 5 71 70V 70V 71 
♦ColG&EpfS 40 63V 63V 63V 64 
Columb Pic She 27 18V 18V 18V 17V 
Columbian C 4 1 90V POV 90V 91 
Cornel Credit 3. 6 41V 40V 40 V 41V 
Cornel Inv Tr 3 11 42V 42 42 42V 
Cornel SolT 30* 20 14V 14 14 14V 
Comwlth & Sou 152 1 V VI 
Com&Sou pf 3k 9 67V 57 57V 57-H 
ComwEdls 70* 39 24V 24 24V 24V 
Con*oleum 1 3 24V 24V 24V 24V 
tCon C* pr 6.50 10 104 104 104 103V 
Cons Copper 5 5V 6Vi 6V 5V 
Cons Edts 1.60- 19 20V 20 20V 20 
Cons Edls pf 5— 4 97V 97V 97V 97H 
Cons Films_ 6 3 3 3 3 
Cons Fll pf ,50k 1 17V 17V 17V 17V 
Consol Laund 35 4 3V 4 < 3V 
Cons Vultee.50* 8 17H 17V 17V 17V 

Sales— 
Stock and Add Prey. 

Dividend Rate, no High Low Close Close. 
ConVuI pf 1.25- 2 24% 24% 24% 24% 
Cons RR Cub pf 12 11% 11% 11% 11B 
Consolidate C. 10 15% 15 15% "14% 
Consol’d n C pf. 3 66 64% 66 62% 
tConsu pf 4.50. *60 97% 97% 97% 98 
Container .50*. 5 23% 23% 23% 23 
Conti Bak .50*. 31 10% 10% 10% 10% 
Conti Bak pf 8. 1 109 109 109 108 
Conti Can .50*. 6 35% 35% 35% 35 
Cont Diam .45* 6 14% 14% 14% 14% 
Conti Ins 1.60a 3 48 47% 48 47% 
Conti Mot .30*. 66 6% 6% 6% 6% 
Conti Oil Dell. 8 34% 33% 34% 33% 
Copperweld 80. 2 13% 13% 13% 13% 
tCom Ex 2.40 30 44% 44% 44% 45 
Corn Prod 2.60. 5 60 60 60 60 
Coty Inc ,15g 5 5% 5 5 5% 
Coty Internat l. 1 2% 2% 2% 2% 
Crane Cole ... 66 22% 21% 21% 21% 
tCrane cv pf 5.380 105% 105 105% 105% 
Cream of W 75* 1 22% 22% 22% 22% 
Crosley ,50e .. 5 22 21% 21% 21% 
Crown C’k ,50e. 4 29% 29% 29% 29% 
Cr'nCk pf 2.25. 1 43% 43% 43% 43% 
Crown Zeller 1. 3 15% 15% 15% 15% 
tCrown Z pf 5 .. 20 94 94 94 94 
Crucible Stl 2e. 10 36 35% 35% 35% 
tCuba RR pf ..150 21% 21 21% 20% 
Cub-Am S .75e. 97 14% 13% 14% 13% 
Cub-AScv 5.50. 3 106% 106 106% 106 
Cudahy Pke_ 5 20% 20 20 19% j 
Cuneo 1.50 ... 2 26% 26% 26% 25% i 
Curtis Publish 27 6% 6% 6% 6% 
tCurtis Pub pf 20 75 75 75 75 
Curt Ppr 1.50k 3 35% 35% 35% 35 
Curtiss-Wrle 65 8% 8% 8'% 8% 
Curt-Wr A .50* 7 23 22% 22% 22% 
Cutler-Ham.50* 12 22% 2Is? 21% 22 
Davega Sts ,30gx 1 7 7 7 6% 
Da vlson Ch 1 g 6 17% 1 < % 17 % 17 % 
Decca Rec 1_ 1 16% 16% 16% 16% 
Deere 1.35e -- 16 38% 38 38 37% 
Del A: Hudson _ 2 15% 15% 15% 15% 
Del Lack Ac Wn. 18 9% 9 9 9% 
DenRGWpfr.. 1 2% 2% 2% 2% 
DetEdisOOg .. 35 19 18% 19 19 
tDevoeA-Ray 1 60 29% 29 29% 29% 
Dlamon M 1.50. 3 32% 31% 31% 32% 
Diam M Pf 1.50 1 39% 39% 39% 40 
DiamTMot .50* x 1 15 15 15 15% 
Dist C-S h2.22. 12 29 28 29 28 
Dist C-S pf 5 1 93% 93% 93% 90% 
tDixie pfA 2 50 150 42% 42% 42% 42% 
Dome M hi.Cog 12 21% 21% 21% 21% 
Douglas Aire 6e 5 69 68% 68% 68% 
Dow Chem 3 6 151 150% 150% 150% 
Dresser Mfglg 2 32% 32% 32% 32% 
Dunhill Inti 1 8% 8% 8% 8% 
Dup Silk II .30* 2 12% 12% 12% 12% 
Du Pont 2g 7 155 154 154 154%! 
Eastn Air Lines 12 38% 38 38% 38 
Eastern Roll M. 2 8% 8% 8% 8% 
Eastm'nKodS. 7 166% 165% 165% 166% 
Eaton Mf* 3 2 40% 40% 40% 40% 
Edison Bros 80. 2 16% 16% 16% 17 
El & Music .06* 3 4% 4% 4% 4 % 
ElAuto-Llg ... 10 38% 37% 37% 37% I 
Elec Boat .50*.. 5 11% 11% 11% 11% 
El Pwr & Lt — 21 5% 5% 5% 5% | 
ElP*L7pf .. 4 60% 59% 60% 59% 
El Storage B 2 .. 3 40 40 40 39% j 
El Pas NG 2.40 x 1 30% 30% 30% 30% | 
Eng Pub Svc 10 7 6% 7 7 
tEn*PbSpf5 110 78 77 78 76 
tEng PSpr 5.50.100 80% 80% 80% 81 
Equit Off Bldg 5 1 IS 1 % 
Erie RR ,50g 1 14% 14% 14% 14 
ErieRRct .50*. 30 13% 13% 13% 13% 
Erie RR pf A 5. 3 50% 50 50% 50 
EurekVC12S*. 2 9 9 9 9% 
Evans Products. 14 13% 13% 13% 13% 
Kx-ceu-o 2.HO. 1 26 26 26 26 i 
Exch'ge Buffet., 1 24 24 2', 24 ! 
Fairbanks M 1.. 3 40 394 394 394 | 
Fajardo Sug 2 7 274 264 274 264 
FedLt&Tr.TSg 4 164 164 164 16'., j 
Fed Min & S 2g. 5 26s* 264 26 4 264! 
Fed Mogul 1 _ 1 15s* 154 154 164 i 
Fed Mot T ,20g. 7 6 54 54 54 
♦Fed DS pf 4.25 100 914 914 914 91', j 
Ferro Enamel.. 6 17s* 174 174 174 
FidPhFl 1.60a.. 4 494 49 49 491 s \ 
Firestone T5g 5 364 364 364 364 
First Nat S2.50. 7 394 39 394 384 
Flintkote 50g 3 214 214 214 21 ! 
Florence St ,50g 2 36 354 36 354' 
Follansbee Steel 2 74 74 74 7', 
♦FollansD S pf 30 454 45 45 41 
Food Fair SI 14 134 124 134 12 
Foster Wheeler. 9 174 174 174 174 
tFost W pf 7 90 1394 1394 1394 1394 
FranclscoSugar 18 12 114 12 11 
Freeport Sul 2 3 364 364 364 364 
Fruehauf 1.40.. 7 314 304 31 31 
Gabriel (A).20g 49 44 4 44 4 
Ga.r(Rbt)25e 9 34 34 34 34 
GairiR.pf 1.20. 3 14 134 11 134 
Gar Wood .25g. 18 64 64 64 64 
Gaylord 50a 1 1.3s! ]34 13s, 14 
Gen Am In .40# 6 94 9s, 94 gs, 
Gen Am Trig x 1 46s, 48), 484 494 
Gen Bak's 30g. 14 84 8s, 84 S', 
Gen Bronze_ 5 9 84 84 84 
Gen Cable _ 3 74 74 74 74 
Gen Cable 'A>. 1 17 17 17 164 
tGen C pfO.SOk 80 93', 934 934 94 
Gen Cigar 1 3 29 29 29 284 
Gen Elec 1.4045 384 384 384 384 
Gen Foods ,8Pg 21 414 40'i, 414 41 
Gen G&E (A) _ 4 1', 1', 1', 1'. 
Gen Mills 4 ... 2 96s, 95', 95', 96s, 
Gen Motors lg. 57 554 54s, 55 54', 

I Gen Mot pf 5 1 130', 130', 1304 1304 
Gen Outdr ,20e 23 54 44 54 4s, 
Gen Precis .50*. 2 23', 23', 234 234 
Gen Pr Ink .1 Og 6 84 8 84 84 
Gen Ry Sig .50g 4 24s, 24 94a, 23'2 

| Gen P.eal&Util. 10 14 1', Is, 1', 
Gen R&Util pf 4 46 45 454 434 

j Gen Refrac.OOg 11 224 21', 224 22 
| Gen Shoe .50g.. 2 141,, 144 1414 [4:,, 
I 'Gen SC of 3k 20 79 79 79 78s, 

GonTeleph 1 60 4 244 24 244 234 
Gen Tire 50g__ H 224 224 224 224 
Gillette ,25g 4 8s. 84 84 84 
GimbelBr.log. 7 114 11 11 114 

| Gimbel pf 6 ] 804 804 8O4 81 
Glidden .60g ..x 4 21 20s, 204 20s, 
Gobel (Adolf) 2 14 14 14 I'., 
Goebel Brew .20 5 34 3 3 3 
tGold Stk Tel 6 30 924 914 914 894 
Goodrich ,50g_. 3 394 394 394 39 
Goodrich pf 5.. 2 964 96 964 954 
Goodyear lg .. 17 384 384 384 384 
Goodyear pf 5.. 3 100 994 99', 99s, 
Goth S H 25e 1 84 84 84 8', 
tGoth S H pf 7. 10 89 89 89 88 
Graham-Paige. 37 24 2 2 2 
Granby .60 __ 4 5', 5s, 54 54 
Grand Union 14 144 13-4 144 1.3', 
Gran City ,175g 7 12', 12:, 124 124 
Grant 1.40 ... 8 35 344 344 341., 
Great N O ct 2e 7 164 16', 164 164 
Great Nor pf lg 16 31', 314 314 314 
GrtWSul.oOg 9 274 274 274 "e7', 
'Great WS pf 7. 20 1514 1514 1514 151 
Green (HL) 2a. 2 444 44 444 43s, 
Greyhound (1). 9 19’, 194 194 19', 
Grum'n A 1.50e 1 154 154 154 151, 
Guantanamos. 60 44 44 44 412 
'Guantan S pf. 60 1504 148 1504 1484 
Gulf Mob & O 10 8', 84 84 S’, 
GM&O pf 2.50e 3 384 37', 37s, 384 
Hall Printing 1 4 174 174 17', 17t, 
'Hamlit W pf 6 10 106 106 106 105 
♦Hanna M pf 5 70 106s, 1064 1064 1064 
Harb-Walk 50g 1 17', 17'* 174 17 
Hat. (A' .2og 1 7 7 7 7 
♦Hat pf 6.50 50 99s, 994 99s, 994 
Hayes Ind .151. 6 9s, 94 94 94 
Hayes Mfg Co 11 24 24 24 24 
♦ Hazel-At G1 5 120 101s, 101 101s, 1004 
HelmeGA 3.25g 1 69 69 69 69 
Hercules Mot 1. 3 164 164 164 164 
Hercules Pow 11 2 86 86 86 86 
♦ Hercul P pf 6 10 1314 1314 1314 1314 
Hrrshey Choc 3 2 614 61 614 604 
Hersh'y rvpf 4a 3 110 110 HO 110 
Holland Turn 2. 2 394 394 394 394 
Holly Suaar 1 14 164 16V4 164 164 
Homestake Min 9 37 36 36 364 
Houd-H B ,50a. 9 164 164 164 164 
tHouseh d pf 5. SOHO 1094 110 109 
Houston Oil .. 2 74 74 74 74 
Howe Sound 3 1 384 384 384 38 
Hudson Bay h2. 11 264 264 264 264 
Hudson Motor.. 13 lOlfc 10 10 10 
Hupp Motors... 6 24 24 24 24 
111 Central ... 12 144 144 144 144 
111 Central pf 7 294 284 29 2S4 
Ind apP&L ,90a 8 16 154 16 154 
Indust Rayon 2 30 394 394 394 39 
Inaersoi-Rd 3a. 6 94 934 94 934 
Inland Steel 2a 3 70 694 10 694 
Inspir Cop 50a xll 134 134 134 134 
Interchem 1.60 2 32 32 32 314 
tlnterchem pf 6 40 112 1114 112 1104 
Intercont R le. 1 84 84 84 8v, 
Interlake oOe 15 84 84 84 84 
Int Bus Mch 6a 2 168 1674 1674 1674 
Int Harvest 2 22 71 4 704 704 704 
tint Harv pf 7. 80 1694 1694 1694 1694 
Int Hydo E<A)_ 2 34 34 34 3 
Int Miner ,50a. 6 164 164 164 164 
Int Miner pf 1 63 63 63 644 
Int Minina 1 64 64 64 64 
Int Niek(Can>2 36 334 324 324 324 
Int Pap & Pwr 25 124 124 124 124 
IntPap&Ppfft 7 59 58 4 584 59 
Inti RCA 58 114 94 11 94 
tlntRCApf 1,25k200 644 62 64 604 
Int Salt la 2 414 414 414 41 
Int Shoe 1.80 2 354 354 354 354 
Int Silver 1.50a 4 444 444 444 444 
Int Tel & Teleg 55 15 144 144 15 
Int TftT For cfi 8 15 144 144 
Interst D8 .75a. 3 154 154 154 154 
Intertype ,50a.. 1 174 174 174 17 
Isld Creek C 2 .. 1 314 314 314 304 
tiled Crk C pf 6 10 1454 1454 1454 142 
Jarvis WB .60a. 1 144 144 144 144 
Jewel Tea (lit- I 30 29H 80 29u 

Bales- 
Stock and Add Prey. 

Dividend Rate. 00 High Low Close Close. 
Johns-Manv 1*. 16 86 85V* 86*4 86 
Jones &L 1.50* 17 2 474 2 4*4 2 4 % 24*4 
Jones&LpfBS. 1 76% 76% 76%> 75% 
Kalamazoo S.60 1 16% 16% 16% 16% 
Kan City Sou .. 6 8% 8*4 8*4 8% 
KanCSpfCe.. 2 26% 26 26% 25*4 
Kels-H(A) 1.50 6 23% 2:U4 23% 23% 
Kels-H B .125*. 34 16V* 15*4 16% 15*4 

[ Kennecott 1* ... 48 31% 31% 31*4 31*4 
Kimb-Clark 1__ 1 31% 31% 3 1 74 31% 
Kinney <GR> ... 4 4% 4% 4% 4*4 
Kresge SS .50*. 7 22% 21% 22*4 22% 
Kress SH 1.fin.. 2 29% 2974 29% 29*4 
Kroger Groc 2. 4 30% 307* 3074 30% 
tLadcde Gas .180 16*4 14% 12% 14»* 
tLaclede G pf__ 30 63% 68 68% 6714 
Lambert 1.50 5 28% 28% 28% 28 
Leh PortC 1.50 2 24% 24% 24% 24% 
Leh Valley Coal 10 2% 2% 2% 274 
Leh Vail C pf .. 4 19% 19% 19*, 1974 
Leh Valley RR.. 4 7% 7% 7% 7% 
Lehman Co (1). 3 29% 29% 29% 29% 
Lehn & F .70*.. 18 22% 20% 22% 2074 
Lerner Strs 2.. 2 35% 35% 35% 36 
Libby-O-F .50*. 18 39% 38% 39% 38*, 
Lib MCN&L.45* 289 8% 7% 874 7% 
Life Sav 1.60._ 3 37 37 37 37% 
Ligg & My 3 2 68% 68% 68% 69% 
Llgg & My B 3. 3 727* 717, 717, 71% 
Lima Loco 1* X 4 41% 41% 41% 41% 
Link-Belt 2 2 3.9% 38% 38% 39 
Liquid Caro la. 1 2174 21% 21% 21% 
Lockheed (lgi 5 21% 21% 21% 21% 
Loew s Inc (2).. 10 61% {60% 61% 607j 
Lone Star C 3..x 2 48% 48% 48** 48% 
Loose-Wiles 1 1 25% 25 % 25% 26 
Lorillard P .50g 4 20*4 20% 20*4 20% 
tLorillard pf 7 40 1617, 161 161', 161V* 
LouG&E A 1.50 3 21 21 21 20% 
Louns&Nash 2g 3 74 74 74 72% 
Mack Trucks 1* 5 35*4 35% 35% 35 
Macy (RH) 2 ... 23 30% 29 30% 29% 
Magma C.75g.. 4 19% 19% 19*, 19*4 
Manatl Sugar 69 8% 874 874 7% 
Maracaibo Oil.. 3 2% 2% 2% 2% 
Mar Mid! Mg 44 6% 6 6 6 
tMarkStRy pr. 4570 16% 16 16% 15% i 
Marsh Fid 87) 13 15% 15', 15*, 15% 
Martin G1 1.50* 6 21 20% 20% 20% 
Martin-Parry 13 774 7 7 7 
Masonite la 1J41 (41 41 40% 
Mathics A1 .50* 3 24% 24'% 2474 24'4 
May Dept Strs 3 6 60% 60% 50% 50 
Maytag Co 8 6% 6% 6** 6*4 
Maytag pf ,75k. 6 32%f32% 32% 31% 
McCall 1.40 .. 2 17% 17% 17% 1774 I 
McCrory Strs 1. 3 16*, 16'* 16% 16>4 
McGraw Elec 1 5 28% 27% 28 27% 
Mclnty h2.22a_ 5 46% 46% 46% 46 
McKess&Rob 1. 19 21% 21% 21% 21% 
♦McKesspf 5.25 120 112 112 112 112 
McLellan ,40g 6 11% 11 11'., 11 
Mead Corp ,30g 30 10% 9*, 1(1% 9% 
tMeadpffi 60 82 82 82 82 
tMead pf B5.50 460 73 70 73 70 
Melville Shoe 2. 2 32 32 32 .32 
Mengel S ,25e 1 10% 10% 10% 10% 
+Meng 5pf 2.50 140 39', 39% 39% 39 
Miami Cop .25* 2 8% 8% 8% 8% 
Mid Cont .40* 1 25 25 25 2474 
Midland Stll* x 3 30*, 30% 30% 31 
tMidStl 1st s..x60 120 118 120 120 
Minn Hon P.2 1 72 72 72 71% 
Min-Moline Im. 50 8% 8 8 S% 
Mission Co ,85e 4 19 18% 18% 18% 
Mo Kan & Tex 12 2% 2% 2% 2% 
Mo Kan & T pf 22 9% 9>4 9% 9% 
Mohawk Carp 2 1 267* 26% 26% 26% 
Monsan Ch 2 2 88 88 88 88% 
*Mons pfA 4.50 10 116 * 116% 116** 116% 
Montg Ward 2 xl2 47% 46% 47 47% 
tMorris * Essex 1310 25% 24% 24% 24% 
Motor Pro .SOg. 2 16% 16', 16% 16% 
Motor Whl ,40g 2 18 17% 17% 17*4 
Mueller Br .80* 3 29% 29% 29% 29% 
Mullins Mf*iB). 7 6% fi% 6% 6% 
MurphyiGC! 3 2 67 67 67 67 
Murray Co .25* 33 10', 10% 10% 10% 
Myers 1FE) 2 142 42 42 42 
Nabisco Liquida 1 1% 1% 1% 1% 
Nash-Kel .25* 100 14% 14 14% 14’, 
tNashCAStL 1* 50 37% 37% 37% 37% 
Nat Acme)* 5 16% ]6% 16% 16% 
Nat Auto Fibre. 6 10 9% 9% 10 
Nat Avia .625a. 1 12% 12% 12% 12 
Nat Blsc't .90* xl5 21% 21% 21% 22 
Nat■ Blsc'tpf 7. 1 169 196 169 170 
Nat Can 10 9% 9% 9% 9% 
Nat Cash Re* 1. 6 26', 26% 26% 27', 
Nat Cyl Gas.80. 1 13% 13% 13% 13% 
Nat Dairy .80 11 20% 19% 20% 19% 
Nat Dep Sts .50 7 13% 13 1.3% 13% 
Nat Distillers 2. 19 32% 32 32% 32% 
Nat Gyp .25e .14 11 11 11 11 
♦Nat Gy pM 50 130 86% 86% 86% 86’, 
Nat Lead .50 x13 18 17% 17% 18% 
♦Nat Ld pf A 7 1 170 170 170 169 
Nat Mal'ble.SO* 3 21% 21 21% 21 
Nat Oil Pr .50* 2 34 34 34 33% 
NatPwrALt _ 34 6', 6% 6% 6% 
Nat Steel 3_ 2 62 62 62 61% 
Nat Supply 12 14% 11, 14% 14% 
♦Nat Sup pf 6 10 86 86 86 87 
tNat Su pf 5.50 46O 76', 76 76 77% 
Nat Su$7pf.50k 3 27% 27 27% 27 
Nat Tea Co- 2 6% 6% 6% 6% 
Natomas 1_ 3 9% 9% 9% 9% 

I Nehi Corp .375, 1 13% 13% 13% 13% 
♦Newberry pf 5. 10 109', 109% 109'% 109% 
Newmont .75, 5 33% 33 33% 33% 

j Newportlnd.40, 4 15% 15% 15% 15% 
NewptNSl* 4 18% 18% 18% 18% 
NcwptNSnfS. 4 101 101 101 100% 
NYAirBrl, 4 40% 411 40% 40 
N Y Cent 1.50, x43 18 17% 17% IS 
N Y Chi & St L. 3 21% 21% 21% 21 
NY ChiASiL pf. 9 57 56% 56'-, 56 
N Y Dock 3 10% 10% 10', 11% 
N Y Dock of 1 24% 24% 24% 24% 

; ’NY A Harlm 5 60 11 9% 1 19 119% 1 18 
| *N Y LackAWn 1380 53% 52% 53 52% 
INYNHAHfr) 18 1’, 1’, ]% 
j NYNHAHpfirl. 7 4 4 4 4 
I N Y Ship 1.50,. 6 23 22% 22’, 23% 
Noblitt-S (1 *> 1 37 37 37 36% 

I *Norf A Wn 10 no 180% 180% 180% 180'., 
| Nor A Aviatie 14 12% 12', 12% 12% 
NorAmCo.fiTf. 18 15% 15% 15% 15% 
Northn Pac 1* 19 15% 15% 15% 15% 
N W Alrlln .50e. 3 20 19% 20 19% 
Norwalk T .70*. 1 5% 5% 5% 5’, 

| Norwich P .30*. 2 11% 11% 11% 11% 
Ohio Oil .75* 31 18% 18% 18% 18% 
Oliv Farms 1,.. 15 50% 49 49% 48 
Omnibus .. 20 7% 7% 7’, 7% 
tOmnibus pf 8 60 89% 88% 89', 87 
Otis Elevat .40* 12 21% 2! 21% 21 
♦Otis Elev pf 6 10 149% 149% 149% 150 
Owens-Ill G1 2 7 60% 60% 60% 60% 
♦Pac Coast 20 10% 10% 10% H 
Pac Am Fish I e 2 11% 11% 11% 1 is, 
♦Pac Coast 2nd 10 22% 22% 22% 23 
Pac Gas A E 2. 12 29% 28’, 29% 29 
Pac Mills (l*i 1 25% 25% 25', 25 
♦ Pac T&T 2.75, 60 112% 112 112% 111 
Pac Tin _. 9 5% 5% 5% 5% 
Packard .10* __ 20 4% 4% 4% 4,., 
Pan Am Air le 87 35% 34% 35 34 
♦Pan EPpf 5.60. 40 111 110% 110% 110% 
Pan’le Pro .10* 10 3% 3’, 3% 3% 
Parana t 1.70 41 26% 26% 26’, 26% 
Park Utah Min. 5 2 2 2 2 
Park Dav .00*.. 6 .31% 30% 30% 31 
Parker R.75* 1 18% 18% 18% 18% 
ParmeleeTran 3 5% 5% 5% 51, 
Patino Mines 2, 15 27% 27 27% 26% 
Penny (JC) 3 17 91% 90% 91% gn 
Penn Coal AC. 2 8% 8% 8% 8% 
Penn Dixie C 6 .3% 3% 3% 31, 
Penn Dot 1.25k 5 40% 40% 40% 40% 
Penn G1 Sd 1 1 17 17 17 16% 
PennRRl, 42 23% 29% 29% 29% 
Peop Dru* .65,. 1 24 24 24 23% 
Peop Gas Lt 4 15 58% 56% 58% 56% 
Pepsl-Cola .50, 20 43’, 42% 43 43 
Pere Marquette 2 14% 14% 14% 14 
tPere Mar pr pf 200 524 51% 524 514 
Pet Corp .20* 8 94 94 94 94 
Pfeiffer Br .25* 6 74 7% 74 7% 
PhelpsDod 1 RO 26 244 244 244 244 
tPhilaCo Rpf 3. 30 45% 45% 45% 45 
♦Phil Co pf n 6 10 84 84 84 83% 
Phtlco .35* 6 25 244 244 25 
Phil Morris 3a 4 89% 894 89% 894 
tPhil M pf 4.25 30 110 109% 100% 110 
Phillips Pet 2 .. 15 49% 494 49% 494 
Phoenix Hos'y 1 5% 5% 5% 6 
Pillsbury .75* 3 24% 24 24 24 
Pitts Coal pf Ik 2 544 544 544 54 
Pitts C * I .50e 3 84 8% 8% 8% 
tPitts C&I of 5 10 76 76 76 774 
Pitts Screw .10* 12 64 64 64 '64 
Pitts Steel -.4 9% 9% 9% 9 
♦Pitt* Stl 5 pf .130 48 474 48 47 
fPittston pf A 5 ,10 574 574 574 56 
Plym'th Oil.50* 3 204 21 204 19% 
Pond Creek.50* 1 23 23 23 22% 
Poor & Co (B).. 18 12% 12% 12% 124 
Postal Tel pf 20 17% 17% 174 17% 
Press Stl C .75* 11 12% 12% 12% 12% 
Proct & Gam 2 8 564 564 564 564 
Pub Svc NJ .50* 9 15% 15VJ 154 154 
tPubSNJpfS. 20 1204 120 120 120 
tPus S NJ pf 7.. 50 1084 1084 1084 1084 
tPub S NJ pf 6_ 140 100% 100 100% 100 
tPub S NJ pfo .270 864 854 86V* 85% 
tPubSvEIG pf5. 30 116% 116% 116% 116% 
Pullman 1*- 19 374 374 374 37% 
Pure Oil .50e... 24 17% 174 17% 17% 
Pure Oil pf 6... 1 107 107 107 1064 
Purity Bk .50*. 3 20 20 20 194 
Radio .20* 48 11% 11% 114 11% 
Radio cvpf 3.50 x 7 684 68 684 694 
Radio-K-Or 84 9% 9% 9% 9% 
tRadio K-Or pf 70 96 95% 95%, 944 
tRy Sec (111) at 290 114 114 114 11 
Raybestos .75*. 1 294 294 294 29 
Rayonter .50*.. 18 14% 144 144 144 
Rayonler pf 2__ 3 30 30 30 29% 
Reading (1)- 3 19% 19% 19% 19% 
Real Silk Hose.. 4 64 5% 54 54 
tRelsSCo lstpf. 1 59 59 59 59 
Rem Rand .75*. 9 18% 18% 184 184 
tRens ft Bar 8.. 20 67 67 67 67 
Reo Motor*- 2 94 «% 9% 94 

Sales— 
Stock and Add Pre*. 

Dividend Rate. 00 High Low Close Close. , 
Repub Stl .50*.. 16 184 174 174 18 
RepStlpfAfl 1 824 824 824 83 
Revere Copper 21 94 84 9 84 
Reyn Metis .50e 22 124 124 124 124 
Reyn Sprg ,25e_ 3 11 11 11 104 
tRCyn Tb 1.40 .. 20 38 38 38 37 
Reyn To B 1.40. 21 314 304 31 314 
Richfield ,50e.. 18 114 114 114 114 
Ruberoid ,30g ._ 2 26 26 26 26 
Rustless Ir .60.. 12 174 17 174 17 
tRustlpf 2.50. 10 464 464 464 47 
Safeway Strs 3. 8 424 424 424 424 
St Joe Lead Ig.. 2 334 334 334 33 
StL-San Fr (r). 9 # « 4 
St L-SFr Pf (r). 8 1*4 14 14 14 
Sav Arms ,50g_. 36 104 104 104 104 
Schen Dist lg ._ 10 35 34 34 .35 
Schen pf 5.50 _ 2 1034 1034 1034 1034 
Scott Pap 1.SO. 1 424 424 424 42 
tScott Pap pf 4. 50 111 1104 110'a 1114 
SeabdAL(r) .35 14 14 14 14 
SeabdALpftr) 2 3 24 24 24 
Seaboard Oil 1.. 7 254 25 25 25 
Seagrave Corp.. 10 44 34 44 44 
Sears Roeb 3 ... 17 78 77 774 77 
Serve] Inc 1 .. 1 154 154 154 164 
Sharon Stl ..Brig 1 154 154 154 154 
tSharon S pf 5. 20 664 664 664 66 
Skarpe&D .25*. 6 15** 154 154 154 
Shattuck .40 7 104 104 104 104 
Shell Un Oil le. 5 264 264 264 264 
Sim'ns Co 1.25a 3 274 27 274 27 
Sinclair Oil .50 16 11 10** 104 104 
Skelly O 1 ,25e 1 394 394 394 394 
tSloss-Shefl 3* x90 114 1124 111 111 
Smith'AO).50g. 16 35 334 35 30*. 
Smith* Cor 2.. 3 254 25 254 25 
Snider Pkglg 4 314 31 314 314 
Socony-Vac .50. 62 134 134 134 13*. 
So A Gold .1 Og. 11 34 34 34 34 
8 P Rlc S 1.50*. 16 30 294 30 284 
Sou Cal E 1.60.. 7 224 22 224 22 
Sou Nat Gas 1_. 1 134 134 134 134 
Sou Pacific le _ 18 274 27 27 274 
Sou Rallwsv 2g 9 27 26*. 264 274 
Sou Ry pf 3.75g 2 45 'll** 444 45 
Sparks W .15* 10 6 6 6 54 
tSpear pf 5.50 10 55 55 55 404 
Sperry l.BOe 17 314 314 31** 314 
Spicer Mf 1.50* 4 394 394 394 39". 
Spiegel, Inc 24 54 54 54 5*. 
tSpieg pfA 4.50 260 464 454 46 464 j 
Square D 1* 15 374 364 374 36 9 
♦Square D pf 5 10 1134 1134 1134 1134 
Std Brands.1 (ig. 90 74 74 74 74 
Stand B pf 4 50 1 1114 1114 1114 1114 
Std Gas * Elec. 17 14 14 14 14 1 

Std G*E S4 pf 6 3** 34 34 34 
Std Oil Cal .85* 81 394 384 39 384 | 
Std Oil Tnd <11. 23 34*. 34 344 334 
Std Oil NJ la 28 564 56 564 564 
Std Oil Oh 1.50. 4 444 434 434 44 
Std Stl Spring 59 9 84 84 84 
Starred 1.75g 1 304 304 30', 30 
Sterl g Dr 1.50* 8 62', 624 624 624 
Stew Warn .50. 10 144 144 144 14', 
Stokely Bros 41 9*. 94 94 94 
Stone * W .75* 17 9 4 9 4 9 4 94 
Studebaker.25g 16 13 124 124 124 
Sunshine M.25* 9 64 64 6', 64 
Superheater'll. 6 204 194 204 194 
Sup Oil Cal 50* 1 784 784 784 784 
Sup Oil ,05e 10 34 34 34 34 
Super Stl 1.20-. 3 30 29*. 294 29 
Sweets of Am 1 124 124 124 124 
Swift&Co 1 ,20a 8 26** 26 26** 264 
Swift Inti 2 4 34 34 34 34 
Sylvanla E1.50* 19 324 324 824 324 
Sym-Gould .25* 4 8 8 8 74 
Talcott .40 2 8 8 8 8 
tTalc pf 2.75a 20 424 424 424 424 
Telautograph 2 44 44 44 44 
Tenn Corp ,50g. 6 124 124 124 13 
Texas Co 2 49 514 51 514 504 
Tex Gulf P.in* 22 0 54 6 5*» | 
Tex Gulf Sul 2-. 17 414 41 414 41 
Tex PC&O .40 18 134 134 134 134 
TexPacLT.lOe 18 124 124 124 124 | 
Thatrher Mf* 1 94 94 94 9 

| tThatch pf 3 60 30 414 414 414 42 
Thermold .40 12 8’, 84 8', 84 ! 
tThermoid pf 3. 50 454 454 454 45 
Third Av Trans. 8 64 54 5’, 54 
ThomP .TR .40*. 1 12 12 12 12 
Thom Prod .50* 2 324 324 324 324 
Thom-Starr 43 3 2’, 3 24 
Thom Starr pf 17 264 254 26% 244 
Tide Wat 0 .00 10 134 134 134 134 
tTideWOpf 4 50 370 1004 |00 1004 101 
Tim-DetAl .25*. 14 304 30 30% 314 
Timk Roll B 1*. 8 484 43 484 48 

j Transamer 50. 33 9 84 9 9 
Transcont Wn.. 9 224 22 224 214 
Tri-Conti 6 4 4 4 4 
tTri-Contl pf 6. 50 89 89 89 894 
Truax-Tra .40* 1 84 84 84 9 
TwentC-P .50* 81 214 214 214 214 
20th C-Ppf 1.50 9 324 314 324 314 

! Twin City R T_. 1 84 84 84 84 
’Twin C pf 7e 10 74 74 74 734 
Twin Coach.50e 38 114 114 114 114 
Und-Ell-F .60* 3 544 544 544 54’, 
Un Ba* & Paper 23 114 114 114 114 
Un Carb 2.25*_. IS 844 844 844 344 
Un Oil (Call 1.. 9 20 194 20 194 
Un Pacific 6 _ 7 994 99 99 984 
Un Pacific pf 4. 3 88 874 874 88 
Un Tank Cl* 3 28 274 274 28 
Unit Air L .50*. 29 2k% 27', 28 274 
Unit Aire 1.50*. 16 38 374 374 374 
Unit Aire pf 5 3 1134 1134 1134 1134 
Unit Carbon 3 8 69s, 684 69s, 68 
Unit Corp 17 14 14 14 14 
U: d Corp pf 1 k 34 304 *0 304 304 
Unit Drue .. 39 144 13s, 134 14 
Unit Dyewood 4 74 74 74 8 
tUnlt Dywd pf 110 60 59 60 59 
Unit Elec Coal ’5 84 8s, 8s, 84 
Unit Fru 1.75* 14 724 714 714 714 
Unit Gas ,20a .155 8 4 8 4 8 4 8s, 
Unit Gas 1 pf 5. 2 1124 1 124 1124 1124 
Unit M* Mia. 9 254 254 254 254 
Unit Papbd .SOe 3 5s, 54 5s* 54 
US* For Sec 5 12 114 12 11s, 
tU S * F S pf 6 90 96s, 964 96s, 964 
U S Freight.50* 3 174 174 174 17 
U S Gypsum 2 1 72 72 72 72 
U 8 Hoff ,50e 7 94 94 94 94 
tU S Ho pf 2.75. 20 40 40 40 40V, 
USIndAlcola 2 37 37 37 37 
U S Leather 2 6", 6', 64 64 
US Lea A.5(1* 4 184 184 184 184 
tUSLeath pr 7 50 1094 1094 1094 1094 
U S Lines 73 74 7 7 64 
U S Lines pf .70 6 94 9', 94 94 
U S Pipe * P 2 3 314 344 344 344 
US Play C!» 1 41 41 41 41 
US Realty S 24 24 2s, 24 
US Rubber .25* 11 414 404 404 4Is. 
U S Rub 1st 4* x 1 1234 1234 1234 1244 
U S S *R 1.75* 1 574 574 574 58 
U S S*Rpf 3.50 1 694 694 694 6!^, 
US Steel 2* 49 564 554 554 554 
U S Steel pf 7 6 120'-, 120 1204 120 
USTobac.60*. 6 234 234 234 234 
Unit Stkyds.loe 3. 34 34 34 34 
Unit Stores(A). 7 24 24 2', 24 
Univ-Cycl .55*. 1 184 184 184 184 
♦UnivLeaf T4.170 714 70 714 70 
Umv Pic 1st 4k 20 172 1714 172 172 
tVadsco pf .. 50 55 54 55 64 
Van Norm .50*. H 114 n U 11 
Van Raalte 1 * 2 324 32 324 32 
Vanadium .75*. 46 244 234 234 234 
Vick Chem (2). 3 424 424 42s, 424 
Va-Caro Chem 101 54 5 54 44 
Va-CarCh pf 5e 25 63 59 61s, 58 
sVa Ir C*C Pf 10 324 324 324 314 
Vint Ry pf 1.50. 4 314 314 314 314 
tVuican Det 6 10 106 106 106 1044 
Wabashpf4.50* 6 324 32 324 324 
Waldorf Sys 1 7 114 11 114 114 
Walgreen 1.6(1 2 264 2614 264 264 
Walgr'n pf 4.50 2 109 109 109 105 
Walker (H) h4. 6 494 48% 484 484 
Walworth ,50e 9 9% 9% 9% 9% 
Ward Eakms B 1 2'» 2% 2% 2% 
WdBapf 1.40k 2 49% 49% 49% 49% 
Warner Piet 132 15% 14% 14% 15 
tWarBPpfl.92k 340 86 85 85% 84% 
Wayne Pump 2_ 1 24% 24% 24% 24% 
Webster Elsenl. 4 5% 5% 5% 5% 
WessO&S .75* .. 1 23% 23% 23% 23% 
Wess O&S pf 4. 3 76 75 76 75 
West Ind S .50e 40 17% 17 17% 17% 
tWest P El A 7 30 76% 76% 76% 75 
tWest P El pf 7. 90 So 85 85 85 
tWest P E pf 0 170 77% 77 77% 77% 
tW Va P&Ppf 6 140 107% 107% 107% 106% 
West Aut Sup 1. 7 28% 28 28 28 
Western Md 8 5 5 5 5 
Western Uni* 8 36% 36% 36% 36% 
Westb A B .50*. 11 23% 22% 23 23% 
Westhse El 2* 11 95% 94% 95% 94 
tWesthse pf 2*. 10 135 135 135 135% 
Weston Elec 2.. 1 36% 36% 36% 36% 
Westvaco 1.40.. 2 28% 28% 28V* 28 
Wheel Steel.50* 3 22 21% 22 22 
tWheel Stl pr 5 *50 65 64% 65 65 
White Mot .50*. 4 19% 19% 19% 18% 
White Sew M 5 5% 5% 5% 5% 
Wilcox Oil & G- 2 54 5% 5% 5% 
Willys-Overl'd 17 7% 7% 7% 7% 
Willys-Overl pf. 1 12% 12% 12% 12;? 
Wilson & Co_ 58 8% 8 8% 8 
Wilson pf 3k.-- 4 76% 75% 76% 75% 
Wil-Jones .375*. 3 11% 11% 11% 11% 
Woolworth 1 60 12 40% 40% 40% 40% 
Worthington P_ 8 23% 23 23% 23 
tWrightAeroSe. 20 97 97 97 97 
Wrigley 3a 3 68 67% 68 67 
Yale & Tow 60. 2 28% 28% 28% 28% 
Yellow Trk ,50g 8 17% 17% 17% 17% 
tYell Truck pf 7120 127% 127% 127% 127% 
Young Sp&W 2 14% 14% 14% 14% 
Ygstwn S&T If 8 37% 37 37 37 
Ygstwn SD .50g 19 16% 16% 16%t 16 
tYg S&Tpf 5.50 20 92% 92% 92% 92% 
Zenith Radio 1* 35 32% 31% 32% 30% 
Zonite ,15e_ 4 4% 4% 4% 4V* 

Approximate Sale* Today. 
11:00 A.M—231.330 12:00 Noon 446.210 

1:00 P.M. 676.450 2:00 P.M.. 672.770 
ToUl_904.900 

tTTnlt of trading. 10 shafei: sales printed 

Stocks Extend Gains 
To Point or More 
As Trading Increases 

Farm Issues and Selected 
Industrials Lead Rise 
With Investment Buying 

By VICTOR EUBANK, 
Associated Press Financial Writer. 

NEW YORK, June 10 — Farm im- 
plement stocks and other selected 
industrials extended yesterday s late 
rally in today's market, but many 
leaders failed to get along. 

Gains of fractions to a point were 
well distributed in the forenoon 
There were a few wdder swings. Of- 
ferings then appeared and early 
plus marks were reduced or can- 
celed here and there near the close. 
It was notable, however, that deal- 
ings slowed as prices wavered. Vol- 
ume of around 900,000 shares com- 

pared with 807,000 in the previous 
session. 

Mild investment demand put a 
number of favorites at top levels for 
the year or longer. Most customers, 
though, inclined to proceed cautious- 
ly pending an important break in the 
war news. The problems of taxes, 
labor and anti-inflation moves again 
served as restraining buying factors. 

Among issues touching 1943 peaks 
were Texas Co., A O Smith, Ameri- 
can Telephone, J. C. Ppnney, In- 
ternational Harvester, Deere and 
Oliver Farm. 

Bonds were relatively steady. At 
Chicago wheat was unchanged to 
off '< of a cent a bushel. Oats fin- ! 
ished up 1 to IV Cotton, in after-1 
noon trades, was off 10 cents a bale 
to up 40 cents. 

In the curb support was attracted 
by Cuban Atlantic Sugar, Interna- ; 
tional Petroleum, Pantepec and ! 
United Gas. 

Business Briefs 
By the Associated Press. 

The Association of American 
Railroads reported today that 667.- 
575 cars of revenue freight were 
loaded during the week ending last 
Saturday. 

This was a decrease of 184.943 
cars, or 21.7 per cent, compared 
with the preceding week, due to the 
Memorial Day holiday; a decrease 
of 187.114 cars, or 21.9 per cent, 
compared with a year ago, and a 
decrease of 185,365 cars, or 21.7 per 
cent, compared with two years ago. 

Shipments of Finished Steel Prod- 
ucts by subsidiaries of the United 
States Steel Corp. in May amounted 
to 1.706.543 neet tons, an increase 
of 75,715 tons over April shipments 
of 1.630,828, the corporation an- 
nounced today. Shipments in May, 
1942, totaled 1,834.127 net tons. For 
the year to date shipments aggre- 
gated 8.487.353 net tons, a decrease 
of 242.086 tons from 8,729,439 a year 
ago. 

Marine Midland Corp. has de- 
clared a semi-annual dividend of 8 
cents a share on the capital stock, 
payable July 1 to stock of record 
June 18. 

General Gas & Electric Corp. re- 
elected all six directors, including 
Denis J. Driscoll, president; H. K. 
Halligan, vice president; H. A. 
Busch, treasurer, and J. P. Jackson, 
E. W. Morehouse and Willard L. 
Thorp, all of New York. 

Austin S. Iglehart, executive vice 
president of General Foods Corp.. 
has been elected a director of the 
Chase National Bank of New York. 

Columbia Pictures Corp. reported 
today for 39 weeks ended March 27 
net profit of $1,032,000 after charges 
and taxes of $2,288,000. This was 
equal to $2.39 a share on the com- 
mon stock and compared with net of 
$942,000 after charges and taxes of 
$648,000, equal to $2.14 a share, in 
the like period last year. 

City Stores Co. and subsidiaries 
reported for the fiscal quarter ended 
April 30 net profit of $491,800, equal 
to 40 cents a share on the common 
stock, compared with adjusted profit 
of $338,896, or 28 cents a share, in 
the like quarter of 1942. 

Directors of Loew’s, Inc., have de- 
clared an extra dividend of 50 cents 
a share on the common stock along 
with the regular quarterly dividend 
of the same amount. Both are pay- 
able June 30 to stock of record June 
22. 

A. O. Smith Corp. nnd wholly 
owned subsidiaries reported for the 
fiscal quarter ended April 30 net 
profit of $3,921,878, equal to $7.88 a 
share on the capital stock. This 
compared with $523,959. or $1.05 a 
share, in the like months of 1942. 

Addressograph-Multigraph Corp. 
reported for nine months ended 
April 30 net profit of $844,425. equal 
to $1.12 a share on its capital, com- 
pared with $952,183, or $1.26 a share, 
in the like months a year earlier. 

i ---- 

Bus Assets Purchased 
BATON ROUGE. La., June 10 (/P). 

—Tire Intercity Transit Co. of Little 
Rock, Ark., has purchased the assets 
of the Baton Rouge Bus Co., Inc., 
for $348 000, it was announced today. 

Stock Averages 
•in 15 15 no 

Indust. Rails. UtU. Stks. 
Net change unc. —.1 T.2 unc. 

Today,close 72.5 25.8 *34.8 51.5 
Prev. day. 72.5 25.9 34.6 51.5 
Week ago 73.5 26.6 34.6 52.1 
Month ago. 70.9 25.8 34.1 50.5 
Year ago .. 52.3 14.5 24.2 35.8 
1943 high.. 73.5 26.9 34.8 52.2 
1943 low 60.2 18.3 27.1 41.7 
1942 high.. 60.6 19.7 27.5 41.6 
1942 low 46.0 14.4 21.1 32.0 

•New 1943 high. 
(Compiled by the Associated Press.) 

Bond Averages 
CO 10 10 10 

Rails. Indust. Util. F'gn. 
Net change +.2 —.2 —.1 —.1 
Today, cloce 76.7105.1 103.5 59.5 
Prev. day.. 76.5 105.3 103.6 59.6 
Week ago 77.7 105.1 103.6 59.8 
Month ago. 76.3 105.1 102.7 60.7 
Year ago... 60.6 103.1 95.5 49.3 
1943 high.. 78.1 105.3 103.7 61.1 
1943 low... 64.6 103.8 98.0 53.2 
1942 high.. 66.2 103.8 100.6 53.3 
1942 low... 59.4 102.6 93.6 41.5 

10 Low-Yield Bonds. 
Close_114.5 Prev. day. 114.5 
Week ago 114.5 
M'nth ago 114.1 Year ago 112.0 
1943 high. 114.5 1943 low.. 112.6 
1942 high. 113.2 1942 low.. 111.7 

(Complied by the Associated Press.) 

in full, r In bankruptcy or receivership or 
being reorganized under bankruptcy Act. 
or securities assumed by such companies. 

Rates of dividends In the foregoing table 
are annual disbursments based on the last 
quarterly or semi-annual declaration Un- 
less otherwise noted, special or extra div- 
idends are not Included. 

X x-dividend. xr x-rlghts. a Also extra 
or extras, d cash or stock, e Paid last 
year, f payable In 'stock, g Declared or 
paid so far this year, h Paid in Canadian 
funds, k Accumulated dividends paid or de- 
clared this year.1 

Hotels Offer 
Advice to 
Vacationists 
Co-operating with the Office of 

Defense Transportation, the Ameri- 
can Hotel Association has issued 
the following suggestions for vaca- 

tionists to follow to aid the war 

effort. 
Select a destination as near your 

home as possible. 
Spend your whole vacation in one 

place and do not take side trips 
on trains or buses. 

Travel only on Tuesdays, Wednes- j 
days or Thursdays. 

Travel on day coaches and take 
box lunches with you. 

Travel light. Check all heavy- 
baggage. 

Take only one vacation, not sev- 
eral short ones. 

Government Support 
Seen as Hog Prices 
Slump Below $14 

Aide Says FDA Will Keep 
Pledge to Support the 
Market at $13.75 Level 

By WILLIAM FERRIS, 
Associated Press Financial Writer. 

CHICAGO, June 10.—With the 
average hog price slumping below 
$14 a hundred pounds for the first 
time this year, a representative of 
the Food Distribution Administra- 
tion, who asked anonymity, said 

today the Government had “every 
intention” of holding to its pledge 
to support the market at $13.75. 

The Government support level was 

announced early this year, but it 
has never been brought into action 
because, until this week, hogs have 
sold well above the minimum. In 
the first three days this week, how- 
ever, prices slumped about 40 cents 
and many head sold yesterday at 
$13.80 a hundred pounds. Average 
price was about $13.85. 

Average Price. 
The FDA said the support level 

was an “average price.” Therefore, 
it said, some hogs could fall below 

$13.75, but the average price of all 

hogs sold on any given day would 
not be permitted to slump below that 

point. The $13.75 figure applies only 
to Chicago, with the support level 
at other cities based upon the Chi- 
cago price. 

Traders In the livestock market 
were puzzled over what supporting 
action the Government would take, 
if it were necessary. While the 
FDA could buy live hogs, it would 
have to turn them over to packers 

! for slaughtering, it was pointed out. 

; as the Government has no killing 
facilities of its own. In that case, 
the FDA presumably would pay the 
packers a fee to cover slaughtering 

| and dressing expenses. 
Indirect Support Seen. 

A more likely method, it was said, 
would be an incrase in purchases 
of meat by the FDA, acting for the 
military fore i and lease-lend. This 
would bring indirect support to the 
hog market. But the puzzling fact 
here is that it has been known 
for some time that the FDA has 
been taking all the meat it could 
get, and how it could expand pur- 
chases is a problem. 

The run of hogs to this market 
this week has been the heaviest 
for June in nine years, or since the 

j drought year of 1934 when pro- 
ducers were liquidating hogs be- 
cause they could not obtain grain 
to feed them. Observers believe it 

; indicates producers are having diffi- 
culty in obtaining corn for feeding 
purposes. 

New York Bank Stocks 
NEW YORK June 10 T -Investment 

Rankers Conference. Inc hank and trust 
companies, bid and asked prices. 

Ftk of Am NTS 'SFi Cl.40} 43»a 
Bank of Man t.ROai IP3. "1 
Bank of N Y M4' 35R 3flK 
Bankers Tr 11.40) _ 401. irij, 
Bklyn Tr 14 • 

_ SI 
Cen Han Bk A Tr (4) _ P53« ppi. 
Chase Nat c 1.40» 3r>’« 3; 
Chem Bk & Tr (l.ROi 45', 44s, Commercial (R) jp.o 201 
Cont Bk A- Tr i.RO) 

__ lfi'2 ik 
Cont 111 Chi 14 1 _ P33» Pfi3- 
Corn Ex Bk Ac Tr (2.40)_ 44*» 471. 
Empire Tr <3» 82'3 88'2 
First Nat <Bosi <21 4T 4p 
First Nat Chi (10a)_ 338 344 
First Natl 'Ro 1 __ 1480 l too 
Guaranty Tr (12)_ 201 °0P 
Irving Tr (.801 t 441, Kings County (RO) __ 4300 
Lawyers Trust (1) 27 30 
Manufacturers Tr (2) 433a 481« 
Manufacturers Tr pf (2)_ 52 54 
Natl City (1) _ 333§ 353« 
N Y Trust (312) R3 R7 
Public < 11 a)__ 31'a 33i, 
Title G Ac T _ 5'4 8 
United States (80a) _ 1220 1280 

Counting three to a family, more 
than half a million people will read 
this issue of The Star. If you have 
a "want,” tell them through a Star 
“Want Ad.” Phone NA. 5000. 

MORTGAGE 
LOANS 

Favorable Rate 
FIRST DEED OF TRUST ONLY 

GEORGE I. BORGER 
•43 Indiana Ave. N.W. 

Nat’l *350 

——a^mmmm^mm___■ 

Bank Clearings Rise 
4.6% After Previous 
Week's Decline 

Transactions in 23 Cities 
Show 27.3% Increase 
Over Like 1942 Period 

By the Associated Press. 
NEW YORK, June 10.—Bank 

clearings increased mildly in the 
week ended Wednesday after the 
previous week's decline, attributed 
to the Memorial Day holiday, and 
continued substantially above last 
year's. Dun & Bradstreet, Inc., re- 
ported today. 

Transactions for 23 leading cities 
amounted to $8,123,193,000. up 27.3 
per cent from $6,382,502,000 in the 
like 1942 week and an increase of 
$354,396,000. or 4.6 per cent, from 
the preceding short week's aggre- 
gate. 

Important advances over the pre- vious year included: Omaha, up 
41.9 per cent; New York, 35; Kansas 
City, 30.9; Denver, 30.8, and Min- 
neapolis, 29.3. New Orleans and 
Richmond showed slight declines. 

Clearings at major cities, showing 
percentage gains over 1942 and other 
details, follow; 

Week per rent June w. 1943 change. 
n..,.n ‘“00 omitted.i 
g“R,t0“ 5310.308 14 7 Philadelphia 586. ooo ^17* 
Pittsburgh _I Cl 3208 t-15 Cleveland 17* 359 -onl 
Cincinnati _____ 03.858 +199 Baltimore_ _ 139.387 — r,6’I Richmond ._ 61.388 -'4 7 Atlanta 112 300 ... 77 New Orleans 69,445 _ 0 7 Chicago 421.400 — 14 7 St. Louis 171.5*^5 -n6 9 ! Louisville 59.40 ~>n 3 
Minneapolis __ ]°4.336 Sq 
Kansas City 179.616 30 9 Omaha ___ 7i.°67 -419 
Denver 48.7x5 30.8 
Dallas 93.990 — 10D 
Houston __ 75.636 1 1 San Francisco CCo.Oi’s 2* u 
Portland. Orec.__ 71671 23 1 
Seattle 80.0x7 _{x6 

Tot a I _ 53.444.107 1«0 
New York _ 4.679.086 35 0 

! Total all _ 58,123.193 4 27 3 
Average daily; 

May 51 543.87 2 ?,* 6 
April 1.5<»5.859 40 5 
March_ 1,398.759 -t-24 I 

Domestic help is hard to find—but 
you may find it through a “Want 

; Ad” in The Star. 
I _■■■!' ; _.. 
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FIRST TRUST 
LOANS 

A LOW COST 
LOAN PLAN, TO ? 411 j 
BUY OR REFI- 
NANCE YOUR HOME .. DE- 
SIGNED TO FIT YOUR INDI- 
VIDUAL CASE 

EQUITABLE LIFE 
msunoiCE co. 

116 14th STREET N.W. 
REpubHc 6161 

CEH3BJ2 

l a Home 

| Three different 
I j’ plans—to meet in. 

», dividual conditions: 
i 3-Year Term. 
| Monthly Payments. 
i F. H. A. facilities 
-t we can arrange for 
• you. 
: Let our experience 
l and facilities guide 
i you. ; 
| I 

lj—. 
I See uohat qou save 

I when uou finance 
I uour Home \w w a 

I ^prudential 

BUILD 
REPAIR // ^ 
REFINANCE i ̂Prudential 
A sound and sensible loan B 'Butldinq. plan! Monthly payments it „ifCC/W*l fltt/lfl 
reduce principal and in- «\ l/WOUWCUlUII 
terest each month! No 1331 GST., N.W. 
renewals! No commis* » V 01*6270 Suits 304*6 stons! Current rates 1 J 
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Is your stomach on the warpath from 
war jitters, worry and overwork? 
Sufferers from jumpy, nervous indi- 
gestion find that pepto-bismol 
helps bring prompt relief from heart- 
burn, distress after meals, gas on the 
stomach. Tastes good and docs good. 
Ask your druggist for PEPTO-BISMOL* 
svhen your stomach is upset. 

_ 
ADVERTISEMENT. 

IameBAck 
NO JACK? 

OMEGA OIL is a Powerful 
First Aid for Sore Muscles 

Don't let “no work and no pay” add to 
the agony of your muscular backache 
without trying Omega Oil—a blessing to 
thousands for three generations. Rub 
Omega Oil right into the skin to rub 
out that stiffness and soreness. Extra 
strong but won't burn. Goes to work 
fast to bring blessed relief. What a com- 

fort! Buy Omega Ou today! Only 35<— 
all drug stores. 

ADVERTISEMENT. 

Wlsy Da So SEany 
Britons Go ‘All Gut’ 
For XRUSGXEH? 
Forrsosrs 
British 'mbs? 
SALINE -AJl 
Now Mode in U. S. A. 

All Over The World You May Hear 

"Why Don't You Try KP.USCHEN?" 

In Australia. South Africa, India. 
Canada, when because of constipa- 
tion. one says h? feels "Under-the- 
weather." "Out-of-sorts," "headachy" 
you're quite, likely to hear: "Why 
don't you try Kruschen—it did me 

so much good." 

Personal advicp like this voiced by 
thousands must mean tha- Kruschen 
cave extreme satisfaction. 

Folks who get up ui the morning 
fce]mg "dull." heavy." "miserable" 
—with a stomach that rebels at food, 
nasty tongue and a foul breath—all 
because of delayed bowel action, 
should profit hv this Famous British 
Saline Aperient--now made in U.S.A. 

TRY KRUSCHEN FOR 5 DAYS 
IS manures brV.re be' kfr-t rtrirk a 

::las.r- of rra! J-c- \v.,*pr in which has he^n 
rid'inri pv\p ’r.tspoontul nt K.uwhcn Salt.-. 
While p pa m? breakfast. the 
water and Krumhen is qumMv doing its 
work The action of K. uschrn is 
pron.pt — UvUnil." m from ! JS to i• 
minute Ta'.:e onlv -•; o.rr ted. Tr.y 
Xruschrn f> div?. Rrguir.te 'hr cose for 
vo.:r-e!f to bring about Thai "easy" 
movemerr such rs you have long desired. 
Million- r,f peopie who are bothered with 
const ipa* .on am -rs d to get lour ounces 
of Kruschen Sa'ts from any good drug 
store winch \wT cost v-my 11’ lie but. L- 
-ufiirient to show how helpful the little 
5-aav test, may b- Just see if you don’t 
find out for jnurse!, why so many Enc- 
I’.sh-sppHkur: people ail over the world 
ay. "Why don't you trv KRUSCHEN—- 

\* d:d nie so much good. Ail druggists 
ran supply you. 

New Argentine Rule 
Recognized by Four 
Latin Countries 

Action by Others Due 
Soon; Approval by 
Spain Reported 

By the Associated Press. 

BUENOS AIRES, June 10.— 
Recognition of President Pedro 
Ramirez’s new Argentine gov- 
ernment—which was promised 
closer co-operation with the 
American republics — moved 
steadily forward today among 
other Latin American countries, 

: with four already having acted 
and others expected to follow 
soon. i 

The Foreign Office last night an- 
1 
nounccd recognition by Brazil, Bo- 

livia, Paraguay and Chile in that 
order. 

(Dispatches from Madrid said 
Spain also had recognized the 
new government and from Mon- 
tevideo came word that Uruguay 
may take similar action shortly.) 
Meanwhile, the provisional gov- 

ernment set up by Gen. Ramirez on 

the heels of last Friday's coup d'etat 
won increasing support from various 

Argentine factions, indicating it was 

effectively consolidating its position. 
Castillo Barking Reported. 

From a source close to former 
President Ramon S. Castillo, who 
was ousted in the revolt, came a re- 

port that even he had expressed the 

hope the Argentine people would 
back Gen. Ramirez in the interests 
of national stability. 

The provisional government, how- 
ever, has intervened in the affairs 
of the Province of Mendoza. 

In a communique last night the 
Ramirez forces said the governor of 
the province “pretends to set up 
standards which imply an uprising 
against the national government'’ 
and announced that Col. Humberto 
Sosa Molina, commander of the 
mountain group, had been instructed 
to take charge. 

Castillo, whose unrelenting isola- 
tionist foreign policy was opposed 
by many in Argentina, was repre- 
sented as saying he had no desire 
to return to the head of the gov- 
ernment. 

Closer Ties to Neighbors. 
President Ramirez has announced 

that Argentina's foreign relations 
now “will be regulated not only by 
words, bur also in practice by acts 
which will draw us ever nearer to 
our American brothers." 

'Foreign Minister Oswalrio 
Aranha. announcing Brazil's rec- 
ognition of the provisional Ar- 
gentine government, said in Rio 
de Janeiro yesterday that his 
country saw no reason for 
“doubts or reserve," declaring it 
was not for Brazil to discuss 
the interests, ideals and aspira- 
tions of individuals in Argen- 
tina.! 
After maintaining silence for the 

first days of the new regime's life, the 
influential newspaper La Prensa ex- 

pressed the conviction yesterday 
that the new regime would earn 
the support of the people by “ad- 
justing its deeds to its promises.” 

Approved by Radical Party. 
The Radical Liberal i party 

already has proclaimed approval, 
and the Progressive Democrats, who 
formed part of the Democratic co- 
alition opposing the Castillo regime, 

BEVOE'S SPECIAL TO MAKE 
100 MEW CUSTOMERS 

Shop Early While Quantities Last! 

Ski Or rUUK O^ASi MIXING BOWLS—WITH PAINT PURCHASE OF 52 
OR MORE—FOR ONLY 19c 

Tbe — 

/ Hesc d,,.( ibf r<T'acfd / a £av, coj ,-7 /n3rnd thar 

sa^Ss? i ——_70c I _ 
°"""5 Hi, J ,h »° offcn. I 

r^^rh ——_/j^si.3S „. / 

rSzjy 2£!£$S 
/ -_ J4 p- 

y' / Wakes (-'nc‘°ivs. I 

jj --— 35f / sponge. ,fine b«ii I 
Don’t /a>t to fnfcr OEVfiC I / 4Qc J 
advantage of this un- / Of FLOOR LL I 
usual value. i Glas; I ^C/( E hi A i^^^^***^**^*^^^^ / 
Mixing Bowls for onh I ^ 

* M £ ^ I 
f9r when you make lin PerDla«ent «n / I-—<•) f:oo pomt purchase Jto stand h finish I wt HAWLt A co»ntTt 
,n our ra nt Depart- J *'a Usage I UNI Of MVOf MINTS, 
inrnl. One *rt to c I Cl < — I "PfOflf WHO KNOW — 

customer. Shop rar!v J ^ | USt D€VOB." 
before our supply :r I .;...; 

The BROOKLAND Co. 
Washington's Largest l.inf of Devoe & Reynolds Products 

B912 Georgia Are. N.W. Taylor 7000 

KOLt 
ZIESCHANG. 

HAMS 

MASSOEUR. 
HARULU 

STALLE1CJEN. 
ADOLPH 

BODENBERG. 
1NDWIG JUNG. 

CAMP HOOD, TEX —GERMAN WAR PRISONERS ESCAPE-These five German prisoners of war 
escaped early yesterday from the north Camp Hood internment camp. Massoeur, 21, was cap- 
tured by a military policeman at Flat, Tex. Two others, identified as Bodenberg, 22, and Zieschang, 
22, were captured last night near Sparta, Tex., Bell County Sheriff John Bingham announced. 

__ 

—A. P. Wirephoto. 

| has indicated it may fall in line. 
Socialist leaders have suggested that 
the new government consult Demo- 
cratic elements in shaping policies. 

Another diplomatic development 
in Latin America yesterday was 
Uruguay's action in resuming re- 
lations with the French through 

the Committee of National Lib- 
eration set up in Algiers. Bogota 
dispatches said Colombia was pre- 

; paring to do the same. 
A decree signed by President Juan 

Jose Amczag of Uruguay said the 
French step was taken pending 

1 establishment of a provisional gov- 
1 ernment in Continental France. 

Uruguayan relations with Vichy 
were broken a month ago. 

RESORTS. 
MARYLAND. 

it s vacation Time : 
Send for booklet describinr a wonderful 
place to visit. Near by. Reasonable rates. 

Fred Harper, Royal Oak. Maryland. 

Mrs. Roosevelt Addresses j 
Veterans at Soldiers' Home 

About 500 members and guests of. 
Post 3 of the Regular Veterans’ As- 
sociation gathered at Soldiers’ Home 
last night to hear Mrs. Roosevelt 
describe her recent trip to England. 

Mrs. Roosevelt first showed a 
movie record of the trip, presented 
to her by the British after her re- 
turn to this country. She empha- 
sized, as she has ever since her re- 

resorts7~ 
ELKTON. VA. 

For Your 1943 Vacation Try 
THE GABLES, ELKTON, VA. 

Bountifully •United un the Shenunduuh River in the Teller between the famuli. Massanutten Mountain and the Blue Ridte. 
Boating. Ashing, swimming, horseback rid- 
ing, croquet, tennis, shooting in season. 
Near three famous caverns. Mountain 
spring water. Cuisine under supervision 
of internationally trained culinariaa. Good 
connections by train or bus. For further information please write to N. C. Vlasveld, 
manager. The Gables. Elkton. Va. 

_ATLANTIC CITY, N. J. 
FLEETWOOD. 

Tennessee Ave. Official AAA Ac Keystone 
Hotel. One of the cleanesi. most attrac- 
tive hotels in Atlantic City, European Plan. 
Innersprmg mattresses. Private baths, new 
furnishings. Ocean bathing. Minimum rates 

o(> day up—2 or more occupying room. Phone 4-2660—J. W. Binder. Mgr. 

turn last February, the “tremendous 
feeling of gratitude and unity" the 
English have toward Americans, who 
have been sending them canters, 
medical supplies and food. 

Maj. Gen. Frederick W. Coleman, 
governor of the home, told the audi- 
ence that Mrs. Roosevelt was the 
first representative of the White 
House to visit the home since Presi- 
dent Lincoln lived there during the 

summer of 1864. Although guests of 
the White House have inspected the 
veterans' establishment in recent 
years, he said, no resident of the 
White House ever had accompanied 
them. 

A description of the gathering 
and distribution of wartime news 
was given by Edward T. Folliard, 
White House reporter for the Wash- 
ington Post. 

Measuring both tea and water 

carefully avoids waste 

"SALADA" 

10-Pc. Modern Bedroom Ensemble 
A smart new modern suite, beautifully streamlined. In ma- | 
hogany finish on hardwood. Consists of Full Size Bed, Chest \ 
of Drawers, choice of Dresser or Vanity, Rolled Edge Mattress, i 
Two Feather Pillows and 4-pc. Perfume Set. i 

Liberal Credit Terms—At The Hub. j 

1 ■1 ■■ —.. ■ — —■- 

11-Pc. Solid Maple Bedroom Ensemble 
I 
i A pleasing early American design suite, constructed of solid 

maple, finished in a soft pleasing tone. Consists of Chest of 
Drawers, Full Size Bed and choice of Dresser or Vanity, also 

| comfortable Mattress. Two Feather Pillows, Two Boudoir Lamps 
! and 3-pc. Dresser Set. 

Open an Account—At The Hub. 

10-Pc. Limed Oak Dinette Ensemble 
A modern design suite of smart distinction. Genuine oak ve- 

neer of a lovely blonde shade on select cabinet woods. Con- 
sists of Buffet. Extension Table. China Cabinet, Four Match- 
ing Chairs and 3-pc. Console Set. 

As Low as $1.25 Week —At The Hub. j 

j 8-Pc. Sofa-Bed Ensemble 
i * 

Beautifully styled Sofa Bed, upholstered In colorful tapestry. 
Opens into Bed to accommodate two. Complete with Occa- 
sional Chair, Kneehole Desk and Chair, Coffee Table, End Table 

* and Bridge and Table Lamps. 

Up to One Year to Pay—At The Hub. 
I 

Open Thursday 
Evening ’Til 9 P.M. 

Book Trough 
End Table 

The Practical Book Troufh 
Desim. Made of Hardwood 

S3.49 

Lawn Settee 
A Solid Oak, Well-Constructed 
Settee With a Natural Varnish 
Finished. Ideal 70 
for the Porch or O.-C• f af 
Lawn _ wW 

5 Pc. Laundry Sot 
A practical outfit for any home. Consists of a Metal Pinless 
Clothes Line. Laundry Bag. Clothes Tin Bag. Ironing Board 
Cover and Pad. A set that must be seen to he 

appreciated .... M 
Ca*h and Carry Only 

If 
Occasional Chair 

Attractive Hardwood Frame In 
a Beautiful Hardwood Finish. 
Covered in Du- oa nw 
rable Cotton 
Tapestry _ •• 

Kneehole Desk 
Beautifully Finished Walnut 
on Hardwood Construction. 
Has Drawer and QA AST 
Book Shelves at 

Comfortable Hollywood Bed 
A well constructed Innercoil Box Spring on attractive 
mahogany finished legs and a thick Layer Felt Mattress 
covered in woven art ticking. Sixe 2 ft. 6 in._ 

Open an Account—At The Hub. 

Cabinet Base 
Linoleum Top With Conven- 
ient Storage Compartment and 
Drawer. Fin- m aw 

s15-9° 
# amel_ 

■■■bP’ 

Boudoir Chair 
A Deep Seat and Hifh Back to 
Insure Genuine Comfort. Cov- 
ered in Heavy Crash in 
Assorted OST 
Colors O I Imttld 
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Navy's 39,286 
Leads Agencies 
In Deferments 

Report to Congress 
Shows 89,327 U. S. 
Workers Get Stays 

Draft deferments of Government 
employes throughout the country 
because of necessary occupation 
numbered 89,327. out of mere than 
1.000.000 m^n of military age. on 

May 15. Maj. Gen. Lewis B. Hershey, 
director of Selective Service, re- 

ported to Congress yesterday. 
It was the first monthly report 

called for in the recent Lodge Act, 
which gave legislative sanction to 
the President's executive order for 
uniformity in handling draft cases 

of Federal workers. 
The deferments cover the age 

range from 18 to 44 years. It was 

estimated that about 1.000.000 men 

are in the age group from 18 to 38 
in the Government service. No 

figures were available on the num- 

ber of men between 38 and 44 years, 
who must be classified but are not 

being called at present. 
Of the 89.327 total. 4.675 were 

granted occupational deferment by 
District of Columbia draft boards, 
but it was explained this would not 

include any Federal employes work- 
ing in Washington who may have 
been deferred by their home-town 
draft boards. This is because the 
geographical tabulation was based 
on draft board reports, and not 
according to where each employe 
may be stationed. 

Breakdown By Age Groups. 
The following is a breakdown by ! 

age groups of the 4.675 granted oc- ! 
cupational deferment by District j 
boards: 18 to 21 years, 605: 22 to 24. 
894: 25 to 29. 1.496: 30 to 34. 958; j 
35 to 37. 468; 38 to 44, 231; age not 
listed. 23. 

The totai number granted oc- 

cupational deferment by Virginia 
boards was 6.803. broken down by 
age groups as follows: 18 to 21. 
1.889: 22 to 24. 1.291; 25 to 29. 1.616; 
30 to 34. 1.236: 35 to 37. 588; 38 to 
44. 171; ace not listed, 12. 

Thp total number deferred by 
Maryland boards was 1.632. broken 
down by age groups as follows: 
18 to 21. 206: 22 to 24. 317; 25 to 29. 
486; 30 to 34. 390; 35 to 37, 197; 
38 to 44. 36. 

No estimate was given of the 
number of employes stationed in 
Washington who may have been 
deferred by draft boards in the 
States from which they came. 

Lt. Col. Francis V. Keesling, jr., 1 

liaison and legislative officer for I 
selective service, told Senator Rey- 
nolds selective service is having a 

cross-check made by Government 
agencies to supplement this data 
obtained through the draft boards. 

Col. Keesling told Chairman Rey- 
nolds of the Senate Military Affairs 
Committee many of the Govern- 
ment employes granted occupational 
deferment—possibly half—would not 
pass the physical tests if called for 
induction. He predicted also that 
later reports would show an increase I 
in the total of occupational defer- 
ments as married men are reclassi- 
fied upward from 3-A. 

He explained there are undoubt- 
edly some men in essential jobs in 
Government departments for whom 
occupational determent has not 
been requested in the past because 
up to now they have been deferred 
for marital status. 
65 Ter Cent in Two Departments. 
Fix’; -eicht per cant of all the 

occupational determents up to May 
15 were in the Navy and War De- 
partments, the report showed. In 
the Navy there were 39.286. or 44 
per cent. In the Army, 21.509. or 
24 per cent. 

One-third of the total number 
were 25 years of age or less. Nearly 
two-thirds were age 29 or less. 

The report also contained a list 
of the number deferred in each 
agency of the Government through- 
out the United States. Agencies 
having 1.000 or more included: 

Justice. 4.187: Maritime Commis- 
sion. 2.995; Army Transport Corps. 
1.316: Panama Canal, 1.579; Agri- 
culture. 1.146; Commerce. 1.311; 
Civil Aeronautics. 1.080: War Ship- 
ping Administration. 3.384. and 
Pearl Harbor work. 3.964. Govern- 
ment agencies not classified, 2.380. 

Tiie legislative branch had 7 and 
tli? judiciary 12. 

Other Agencies. 
Other agencies include: Labor. 30: 

Interior. 714: Federal Security Ad-^ 
ministration, 231: State Depart- 
ment, 423; Post Office Department,; 
"46; Treasury. 148; Federal Works! 
Agency, 216: National Housing Au-J 
thority, 10; White House office, 1; 
Board of Economic Warfare, 73; 
Budget Bureau. 12; National Re- 
sources Planning Board. 6; Office 
of Censorship, 31: War Labor Board. 
17; Office of Alien Property Custo- 
dian, 1. 

Also. Office of Civilian Defense. 
20; Co-ordinator of Inter-American 
Affairs, 24: Office cf Defense Trans- 
portation, 22: Lend-Lease. 25: Office ! 
of Scientific Research and Develop- i 
merit. 345: Office of War Information, 
177; War Manpower Commission,; 
162: National Youth Administration, 
21: War Production Board, 167; War j 
Relocation Authority. 8; Office for 
Emergency Management, not other- 
wise classified. 75: Office of Price’ 
Administration. 78: Office of Stra- 
tetgic Services. 45: Petroleum Ad- 
ministrator for War, 24; Alley 
Dwelling Authority, 1, 

Also, Board of Transportation Re- 
search and Development, 3: Civil 
Service Commission, 72; Employes 
Crmpensation Commission. 2; Fed- 
eral Communications Commission. 
776: Federal Deposit Insurance 
Corp., 2: Federal Power Commis- 
sion. 8: General Accounting Office. 
13: Government Printing Office, 5: 
Library of Congress, 6; National 
Advisory Committee for Aeronau- 
tics, 664: National Archives, 1: 
National Art Gallery. 2; National 
Labor Relations Board, 4: Securi- 
ties and Exchange Commission. 3; 
Tariff CommLssion. 4; Veterans' Ad- 
ministration. 18; executive office and 
independent establishments not 
otherwise classified. 17: Federal Re- 
serve Board. 4: RFC. 78; TVA, 434: 
Government corporations and credit. 
48; District government, 154. 

Economist to Speak 
Paul Haney, Washington econ- 

omist, will speak on “A New Basis 
for Collective Security" at a meet-, 
irg sponsored by the Arlington 
Baha'i Assembly at 8:15 o'clock to- 
night at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
J. E Rice*5925 Fourth street North, 
Arlington. I 

A. G. Kaufman, Inventor, Opens 
'Longest Chess Game' by Letter 

Dr. Adolph Kaufman of WPB plots chess-board strategy to 

stump an opponent in Algiers. —Star Staff Photo. 

The first moves in what premises 
lo be one of the longest chess games 
on record were mailed to an op- 
ponent over 4.000 miles across the 
water today by Dr. Adolph G. Kauf- 
man, renowned inventor and en- 

gineer, who is now with the Safety 
and Technical Equipment Division 
of the War Production Board, 

Barring accidents of wartime 
communication, Dr. Kaufman cal- 
culated that the game would last a 
minimum of 120 weeks—but that's 
all right, because he thinks the war 
will last even longer. 

His opponent is Robert C. Gasen. 
formerly chief of the WPB division 
and now lease-lend administrator 
for drug and health supplies in the 
Algiers area. The match was ar- 

ranged two months ago, just be- 
fore Mr. Gasen left for his new 

post. 
The toss of a coin determined that 

Dr. Kaufman should have the first 
move. Each contestant is allowed 
only three days after the receipt, of 
his opponent's last move in which to 
have his counter move in the mail. 

Faces New Antagonists. 
Although not worried about the 

outcome of the match—Dr. Kauf- 
man is a member«of two local chess 
clubs—he has adopted a policy of 
caution because he has never played 
Mr. Gasen before, at home or 
abroad. 

Asked where he got the idea of 
an air-borne chess game. Dr. Kauf- 
man replied: 

"When I left Leland Stanford in 
1896. I went to Germany to attend 
Freiburg University. There I met 
and studied under Prof. L. A. 
Hunick an ardent chess player. 
When I got my degree. I left to tour 
Europe for an electrical engineer- 
ing firm. There was one thing we 

[ still hadn't settled, however. After 
three years, we still hadn't decided 
who was the better chess player. 

“I couldn't stay there. He couldn't 
go with me. And we were deter- 
mined to have it out. So we hit on 
the idea of continuing our rivalry 
by mail. The game lasted over a 

year and a half. 
"Finally, after 60 moves. I thought 

I had him. He had written all his 
answers and moves in poetry. I ex- 

pected the next one to be a swan 

song. We were on the verge of set- 

j fling a controversy that had lasted 
over four years, when I received 
word from him that his daughter 
had moved some of the men when 
she was dusting the table. The issue 
is still in doubt." 

Public Sees His Inventions. 
Known to Herbert Hoover as "an 

old friend and staunch American." 
Dr. Kaufman is known to the world 
for his invention and promotion of 
the Kaufman oil-burning light, 
which at one time was used in over 
70 per cent of the world's light- 
houses. Also listed among his many | 
inventions is the cash and parcel j 

‘carrier system, that basket that 
whisks over your head even today 
in the smaller department stores. 

In 1940, Dr. Kaufman completed 
work on a motorless hylomatic oil 
burner. "The market was there and 
the time was ripe, but Mr. Ickes put 
us out of business." 

As to his postwar plans. Dr. 
Kaufman, whose home and labora- 
tory is normally in New York City, 
looks to the creation of a modern, 
partially self-sustaining inventor's \ 
workshop. To this mecca, inventors 
could bring their brainchildren for 
adoption and development. 

Such Is the mind of a man who i 
embarks on phantom chess games. I 

Recreation Facilities 
Urged on Board to 
Check Delinquency 

Representatives of Three 
Areas Press Demand 
At Citizens' Hearing 

More supervised recreational fa- 
cilities in the Randle Hiehlands. 
Benning and Southwest sections of 
the city are imperative to combat 
the rising tide of juvenile delin- 
quency, the District Recreation 
Board has been informed by repre- 
sentatives of citizens’ associations 
in those areas. 

The board held a meeting with 
citizens last night in the Thomson 
School to discuss their needs for 
the year 1944-45. Three represent- 
atives of Randle Highlands fre- 
quently took the floor to ask board 
members what they "intended to do" 
about the juvenlie delinquency rate 
in an area "that has been without 
recreational facilities for 15 years.’’ 

Joseph Deckman told of two 
"gangs" of boys roaming the streets 
"robbing” and “stoning” the resi- 
dents of the area. Paul Mudd added 
that the Fairlawn Park golf course 
there has been rented as a public 
golf course despite the fact that it 
was primarily intended as a play- 
ground for small children. He said 
National Capital Parks Supt. Irving 
C. Root told him the contract for 
the golf course operator ran out in 
December and that no decision had 
been made on its renewal. 

Boy’s Death Cited. 
The death of 12-year-old Larkin 

Charlton Tuesday while swinging on 
a rope in the Bcmvng area was de- 
scribed by Mrs. Mary Sansone as 
the third death there in a year 
that might have been prevented by 
installation of supervised recrea- 
tional facilities. She transmitted a 
letter from the Benning Citizens' 
Association which further main- 
tained that many of the 1.000 chil- 
dren in the neighborhood have been 
forced “in the street" for lack of 
planned recreation. 

The Rev. Harry O. Porter ap- 
peared for the Southwest Citizens 
Association to describe gangs of 
adolescent boys and girls hanging 
around street corners and conduct- 
ing conversations “worse than em- 

barrassing to a person cf the 
least refinement. James A. Mont- 
gomery of the Central Neighbor- 
hood Council added that gangs in 
his neighborhood have organized to 
the extent of conferring “ranks" on 

i the leaders and assigning definite 
| tasks to members 

The problems of the Southwest 
area with juvenile delinquency 
threaten to “ovens helm" the resi- 
dents. Mr. Porter added. He asked 
for completion of the Jefferson 
playground for baseball games and 
said he had been requesting in vain 

j for years that the fence on the 
Hoover Playground be repaired. 

Physical Tests Eased. 
The Recreation Board met before 

the hearing of the citizens to ap- 
prove the revised plan of "Victory 
Builders” physical fitness tests to 
be started on 120 summer play- 
grounds June 24. The tests have 
been tried out for a month on 10 
playgrounds and as a result have 
been made a "little easier" than 
originally set up. 

Several more playgrounds will 

Completion of Bridge 
And Tidal Basin Road 
Project Expected 

WPB Issuance of 
Order Halting Work 
Is Held Unlikely 

Opinion was general today that, 
the Tidal Basin Bridge and Road 
project, will be allowed to pro- 
ceed to completion—slated within a 

month—despite the action of the 
War Production Board's Non-indus- 
trial Facilities Committee in voting 
some two weeks ago to stop the 
work. 

The stop order which the com- 
mittee at that time authorized has 
not been issued, and the speculation 
is that it never will be. 

Job Near Completion. 
Observers predict that the com- 

mittee, realizing the job is so near 

completion, simply will let the 
order languish unsigned by the act- j 
ing chairman. Rear Admiral Ralphs 
W'hitman. The committee, accord- i 
ing to this .forecast, will not for- 
mally rescind its action, but will 
apply a sort of pocket veto to the 
order. 

There was, however, no comment 
one way or the other at WPB today. 

I Spokesmen declined to speculate on 
what the committee might do. 

The $1.000,000-plus improvement, 
designed to facilitate traffic to and 
from the Pentagon Building, was 
backed by the War Department as 
a necessary adjunct of ^he huge 
Arlington structure and the plans 
were approved by Army engineers. 

When The Star published last 
week Ihe news that WPB had de- 
cided to stop the project, H. C. 
Whitehurst, District highway direc- 
tor, estimated that it was at least 
85 per cent completed. Engineers 

! 
in his office said the bridge should 
be ready by July 1 and the road 
improvement during the month. 

Issue Revived Recently. 
The WPB committee first con- 

sidered halting the project last 
December and held a hearing, but 

j nothing was done, and the matter 
drifted along through the winter, 
with the work nearing completion 
as the months passed. Recently the 
question of a stop-order was re- 

; vived. 
After publication of the commit- 

| tee's decision and vigorous protests 
by District officials, the committee 

| viewed the project. There was no 

j word of its several impressions, but 
the stop-order, long drawn up, has 
remained in a desk drawer. 

added to this list as the summer 
progresses, Milo F. Christiansen, 
recreation superintendent. said. 
Provision was not made in the 
pending D. C. appropriation bill 

j f°r 1943-1944 to staff these areas. 
; he said, but the board hopes to 
! have such appropriation added be- 
1 fore the -bill is passed by both 
| Houses of Congress. 

Other areas represented by 
citizens asking for more recreational 
facilities and personnel were Car- 
bery-Ludlow School. Woodridge 
Truesdell School. Burleith and Fort 
Davis areas, Rosedale and Connecti- 
cut avenue. 

Checkup on Gas 
Mileage for All 
Slate Cars Urged 

Move Is Outgrowth 
Of Investigation 
Of Tawes' Trip 

By *hr Associated Press. 
BALTIMORE. June 10.—A recom- 

mendation that the State and the 
Office of Pi ice Administrat ion un- 
dertake a joint survey of "gasoline 
mileage accorded all State equip- 
ment” was before Gov. O'Conor to- 
day as one outgrowth of the investi- 
gation of State Controller J. Millard 
Tawes' trip to Georgia. 

Mr. Tawes has been summoned to 
appear in the Baltimore Post Office 
Building at 2 p.m. Monday, when a 
three-man OPA panel will inquire 
fully into his trip, made in a State- 
owned automobile. 

State OPA Director Leo H. McCor- 
mick last night ordered a full in- 
vestigation of the Georgia trip, in- 
cluding the pleasure-driving phase 
on which the controller was exon- 
erated Monday night by the Somer- 
set County War Price and Rationing 
Board. 

Accepts Summons. 
Mr. Tawes accepted the summons 

■ 

to the open hearing through Charles ; 
C. G. Evans, former Baltimore City 
solicitor, who will act as his counsel. 

Mr. McCormick ordered the three- 
man panel to inquire into possible 
misuse of C ration coupons as well 
as the pleasure driving angle on 
which the controller had been 
cleared in 12 minutes by the Cris- 
field local board. 

He also disclosed he had suggested 
to Gov. O'Conor the appointment of 
a two-man committee to make a 

survey of gasoline mileage allot- 
ments to all State-owned motor 
vehicles. He suggested that the com- 
mittee be comprised of J. William 
Eggleston, State rationing officer, 
and Capt. Andrew T. Conner, State 
mileage conservation administrator. 

Mr. McCormick, moving swiftly on 
his return to the city after an 
absence of several days, named the 
three men who will hear Mr. Tawes' 
explanation of the Georgia trip—Mr. 
Eggleston, William A. Graham. State 
OPA rationing attorney, and P. Clif- 
ford Hayne. assistant State officer. 

ANPA to Consider Action. 
Meanwhile, the executive board of 

the American Newspaper Publishers 
Association meeting tomorrow in 
New York was scheduled to con- i 
sider whether any action should be ; 
taken in the case of Rives Mat- 
thews. Princess Anne publisher who 
first brought charges against Mr. 
Tawes. 

Mr. Matthews is currently free in 
$2,500 bond awaiting action cf the 
Somerset County grand jury on 

charges he criminally libeled Mr. 
Tawes in the June 3 issue of his 
paper, the Somerset News. 

The State OPA's notice to Mr. 
Tawes said he was charged with vio- 
lating rationing regulations in using ! 
or permitting the use of an official 
gasoline ration for non-essential; 
purposes “for driving a 1941 Cadillac.; 
bearing Maryland license No. 501- 
000. from Crisfield, Md„ to Fort 
Benning, Ga., and return, on or 
abvt May 23, 1943.” 

The notice charged him to bring 1 

to the hearing all his ration books, 
his tire inspection certificate and to 
be prepared to certify as to the 
speedometer mileage of the car. 

McCormick Issues Statement. ! 
Coincidentally, Mr. McCormick 

issued a formal statement in which 
h» said he had been absent from 
OPA headquarters for several days 
while transacting business, but “I j 
have personally either approved or 
directed all actions taken by the 
OPA in the case.” 

Hr said that in fairness to Mr. 
Tawes, the motoring public and to 
Mr. Matthews, he believed an ad- 
ministrative hearing should be held. 

Mr. McCormick said he had no 

authority over how State-owned cars 
should be used, but said he had dis- 
cussed the mileage conservation 
plan with the Governor before it 
was placed in operation. 

“I know from further conversa- 
tions with the Governor that he de- 
sires to conserve gasoline and tires 
not only due to war conditions, but 
also to keep the cost of transporta- 
tion to the State at a minimum," 
the OPA director said. 

Kal Named to Direct 
Defense Public Relations 

Appointment of Norman Kal as 
director of public relations for the 
Civilian Defense Department of the 
District was announced last night by 
Capt. H. C. Whitehurst, civilian de- 
fense director. Mr Kal, head of a 
local advertising agency, is to be in 
charge of all publicity except news 
and radio, on a voluntary basis. 

Mr. Kal plans a- campaign for 
enlistment of recruits to the volun- 
teer services. 

STUDENTS HONORED—Citations for outstanding achievements during their school careers were 
awarded eight high-school seniors yesterday by the Rotary Club at the annual luncheon at Wil- 
lard Hotel honoring school administrators and students. Pictured are deft to right) Edward V. 
Spudis of Anacostia High School; Donald Lloyd of Central, Arthur Williams of McKinley, Murray 
Williams of Woodrow Wilson, Dr. Frank W. Ballou, superintendent of schools, who made the 
presentations; W. B. Stringham, secretary of the club; David R. Lenarduzzi of Eastern, Eugene 
Atherton of Roosevelt, Howard Surface of Western and Richard Moyer of Calvin Coolidge. 

—Star Staff Photo. 
__ __ ____ 

Majority of Private Employes 
Covered by Jobless Benefits 

Provisions Governing Payments Explained 
In Second Article on Revised D. C. Law 

This is the second of three 
articles explaining the important 
amendments to the District Un- 
employment Compensation Art 
in their effect on employes and 
employers in the District. The 
last article will appear tomorrow. 

By CLARENCE ARATA, 
Executive Secretary, wn.ihine'on Board 

nf Trade 

The great bulk of private employ- 
ment in the District of Columbia is 
covered by the District's unemploy- 
ment compensation law. Employ- 
ment excepted is. briefly, domestic 
service, casual labor, employment by 
religious, charitable or educational 
organizations, employment by cer- 

tain fraternal organizations, employ- 
ment. by any college or school of a 

regularly enrolled student, and real 
estate and life insurance salesmen 
whose remuneration is solely by way 
of commission, and several other 
types of service 01 rather ^limited 
extent. 

Every worker employed privately 
in an occupation other than those 
specifically exempted has had pay- 
ments marie against his possible un- 

employment by his employer. Each 
employe's benefit rights are built up 
on the basis of his own employment 
record. An individual is "unem- 

ployed" during any week in which he 
performs no services at all and no 

earnings are payable to him. or as a 

result of arv less than full-time 
work week during which his earn- 

ings are less than his weekly benefit 
amount. 

His benefits are figured on the 
earnings received during a period of 
time known as his "base period." 
which means the first four out of the 
last five completed calendar quar- 
ters 'calendar quarters being the 
period of three consecutive months 
ending on March 31. June 30, Sep- 
tember 30 and December 3D. 

S20 Per Week Maximum. 

The amount of benefits which an 

unemployed worker receives is deter- 
mined by the waaes he was paid in 
the highest quarter of his base pe- 
riod, with a maximum attainable of 
$20 per week for 20 weeks. Roughly, 
his benefits are equivalent to about 
50 per cent of his weekly wages, lim- 
ited. of course, by the maximum 
benefit amount. More accurately, 
however, the benefit schedule for the 
District JLs figured on the basis of 
1 23d of the wages he received dur- 
ing the highest quarter of his base 
period. 

For example, if an unemployed 
worker had received total wages of 
$345 during the highest quarter of 
his base period, his weekly benefit 
amount would be $15. In addition 
to his benefit amount, an unem- 

ployed worker can also draw de- 
pendent's allowances of $1 per week 
for each dependent up to three. 
However, he cannot draw a larger 
amount than $20 ‘per week, in- 
cluding benefits and dependents' 
allowances. Minimum benefits are 
set at $6 per week and there are 

qualifying amounts established, be- 
ginning at $150. up to $250 which an 

employe must have earned during 
his base period in order to be eligi- 
ble for benefits. 

Preserves Servicemen’s Rights. 
One new feature of the amend- 

ment is that the benefit rights of 
those who enter the armed services 
are preserved until after the work- 
er's release from the service. The 
only qualifications are that the 
worker must have been in the serv- 
ice for a period of 90 consecutive 

AFL Clerk Blamed for Errors 
In Listing of'Labor's Enemies' 

Mistake in Clipping Tabulation of Vote Led 
To Naming^Men Opposed to Anti-Strike Bill 

Everything is cleared up now. but 
for a little while there were 13 mem- 
bers of Congress who were more 
than a little baffled. What had hap- 
pened was this: 

The 13 Representatives got a jolt 
the other day when they discovered 
they were on an American Federa- 
tion of Labor list of "labor's ene- 
mies,’ reportedly based on the list 
of House members who had voted 
for the Connally-Smith anti-strike 
bill. Nine of the "blacklisted” Rep- 
resentatives had voted against the 
bill, as recommended by the AFL. 
The other four iiadn’t voted at all. 

Furthermore, the list of “ene- 
mies." published in the AFL’s 
Weekly News Service omitted the 
names of five House members who 
had voted for the bill. 

Today the AFL, slightly embar- 
rassed, apologized. An official said 
the whole thing was due to a mis- 
take made by an unidentified AFL 
clerk with a pair of scissors. The 
clerk was supposed to clip from the 
Congressional Record the roll call 
on the bill. But there were two roll 
calls on the same page and the clerk 
clipped the wrong one. 

Those who appeared on the list as 
“enemies,” the AFL official Mid, and 

who should not have been on the 
roster at all, were the following who 
voted against the Smith bill: 

Representative Bender, Republi- 
can, of Ohio: Dirksen, Republican, 
of Illinois: Elmer. Republican, of 
Missouri: Green, Democrat, of Flor- 
ida: Howell. Republican, of Illinois: 
Johnson, Republican, of Illinois: La 
Follette, Republican, of Indiana: 
O’Neal. Democrat, of Kentucky, and 
Reed, Republican, of Illinois. 

The following, the AFL spokesman 
said, should also be stricken from 
the list because they were recorded 
as "not voting” on final passage: 

Gillette, Republican, of Pennsyl- 
vania: Gillie, Republican, of In- 
diana; Johnson, Republican, of Cali- 
fornia, and Ford, Democrat, of Cali- 
fornia. 

The following were omitted from 
the list of "enemies" althougn they 
voted for the bill: 

Fernandez, Democrat, of New Mex- 
ico: Folger, Democrat, of North 
Carolina: Harless, Democrat, of 
Arizona: Kefauver, Democrat, of 
Kentucky, and Peterson, Democrat. 
Of Georgia. 

The AFL has explained everything 
to the Representatives involved, the 
labor official said. t 

days and the military service must 
have been terminated on or before 
six months after the war. 

On becoming unemployed, a work- \ 

] er Is required to make a claim for j 
benefits with the District Unemploy 
ment Compensation Board. His : 

! eligibility is determined upon the | 
following conditions: (ai That he 
is physically able to work: <b• that j 

i lie is available for work and has ; 
registered for work with the employ- 
ment center, and <ci that he has 
been unemployed for a waiting pe- 
riod of one week. 

On filing a claim for benefits, an 

unemployed worker begins his "ben- 
efit year." This is the 52-consecu- j 
five-week period following the ini- 
tial claim for benefits and for which j 
period his benefit rights are fixed by 
his employment record for the base ; 
period pteceding his claim for bene- j 
fits. In other words, if a worker 
files a claim for benefits on July 1. 
and it is determined that, he qual- 
ifies for $20 weekly, he can. during 
the next 52-week period, draw a 
maximum of $400 in benefits, wheth- 
er drawn consecutively or at differ- 
rni periods during that time. Not. 
until after the following June 30 
can there be a redetermination of 
his benefit amount. 

Certain Temporary Suspensions. 
There are certain disqualification 

provisions which will defer the 
payment of benefits to an unem- 

ployed worker: tai An individual 
who leaves his most recent employ- 
ment without good cause shall not 
be eligible for benefits for three 
weeks following his leaving: ibi on 

discharge for misconduct, the work- 
er shall not be eligible for benefits 

: for the week of his discharge nor for 

j a period of from one to four weeks 
j immediately following, as rie- 
; termincd by the board: cc> failure 
! to apply for work as prescribed or 
failure to accept work when offered 
defers benefits for the week during 
which such failure occurred and for 

i three weeks immediately following. 
However, if the position offered is : 

vacant due to a strike, lockout or 
other labor dispute, or if the wages, 
earnings, hours or other conditions 
of work are less favorable than those 
prevailing for similar work in the 

! community, or if the worker is re- | 
quired to either join a company 
union or to resign or refrain from 
joining a bona fide labor organiza- 
tion. then he shall not be dis- 
qualified. 

Some Outright Disqualifications. 
1 d» If an individual under 21 

fails to attend a vocational school 
! when recommended, he shall not 

be eligible for benefits during any 
week in which such failure occurred. 

! <e> An individual shall not be 
eligible for benefits with respect to 

I any week if it has been found that 
he is unemployed as a result of a 
labor dispute, provided, however, he 
shall be eligible if he is not par- { 
ticipating in or directly interested 
in the dispute and he does not be- 
long to a grade or class of workers 
which are participating or directly 
interested in the dispute; and (f> 
an unemployed worker is disquali- 
fied if it is found that he is eligible 
for unemployment compensation 
under any other unemployment 
compensation law of another State 
or of the United States, 

As stated in the first article of 
this series, the benefit provisions 
of the new District law are the 
most liberal in the country. No 
State pays a higher benefit amount 
and only one State—California— 
which requires employe as well as 
employer contributions, pays bene- 
fits for a longer period of time; 
the one week waiting period is 
equivalent to the lowest in the 
country and no other State is more 
lenient in its disqualification pro- 
visions. 

(Tomorrow: The experience 
rating principle and how it is 
applied.) 

Elizabeth Meyer to Wed 
Maj. Pare Lorentz June 27 

Miss Elizabeth Meyer, daughter 
of Eugene Meyer, publisher of the 

Washington Post, and Mrs. Meyer, 
and Maj. Pare Lorentz of the Army 
Air Forces obtained a marriage li- 
cense in New York yesterday, it was 
learned here. 

They said they planned to be 
married June 27. Miss Meyer has 
been living in New York for several 
years and has been on the staff of 

| the Readers’ Digest. She attended 
i Madeira School here and Vassar 
j College. 

Maj. Lorentz received a special 
award for directing two docu- 
mentary films, “The Plow That 

; Broke the Plains” and “Ti'e River.” 
released in 1937 and 1938. Both 
films were made by the Agriculture 
Department. Maj. Lorentz was in 
Hollywood before entering the 
Army. He is at present stationed 
in Washington, a 

Induction Prospects 
Unsettle Careers, 
Boys Tell Club 

Eight Outstanding High 
School Students Honored 
At Rotarian Luncheon 

Imminence of their induction into 
the armed forces makes plans for 
future professional careers uncer- 

tain, eight outstanding senior high 
school boys told members of the 
Rotary Club yesterday. 

The eight were selected by their 
high school principals for their 
scholarship and leadership. Dr. 
Frank W. Ballou, superintendent of 
schools on leave of absence because 
of illness, presented them with cita- 
tions from the club at an annual 
luncheon for school administrators 
and students at the Willard Hotel. 
Six of the boys had had cadet train- 
ing and the other two were on school 
teams. 

Summing up the uncertainty of 
their plans for the future. Donald 
James Loyd of Central declared. "I 
am no longer master of mv fate.'' 
Honored for his record of as editor 
of the Central Review and as cap- 
tain of Company “A." he said hr ex- 
pected his cadet training and execu- 
tive experience to help him in the 
Navy. 

Three Hope for Medical Careers. 
Three of tire boys Howard Surface 

of Western High School, winning 
captain in this year's competitive 
drill: Eugene Atherton of Roosevelt 
and Murray Williams of Woodrow 
Wilson, want, to complete medical 
training and serve as doctors in the 
armed forces. 

"I want to settle down later as a 
doctor in a Southern town, raise a 
small family and join the Rotary 
Club," said Cadet Surface. David 
Lenarduzzi of Eastern High School 
wants to continue his education 
after his Army service and be a me- 
chanical engineer. Richard Moyer 
of Coolidge said that if the Army 
did not betome his permanent career 
he would try to be a language 
teacher. 

Edward Spudis of Anaeostia £aid 
that he received his orders for a 
selective service physical examina- 
tion at the same time that he got 
an invitation from the Rotary Club 
to "outline his future plans."' 

One Seeks Navy Career. 
"I haven't the slightest idea of 

what I will be after the war." he de- 
clared. Judging by his Victory gar- 
den experience, he said he might 
like to be a farmer. 

Arthur Williams of McKinley, 
commander of the winning McKin- 
ley cadet regiment, said he planned 
to make the Navy his career. 

"The cadet training we have re- 
ceived," he declared "will benefit us 
in the best way possible to serve our 

country." 
Edward Stringham, secretary of 

the club, presided at the luncheon. 
Dr. Ballou introduced the superin- 
tendent of schools. Robert L. Hay- 

cock, and the assistant superintend- 
ents and the principals of the high 
schools. The schools, he said, have 
a responsibility to teach democratic 
living, character, leadership and co- 
operation as well as book learning. 

Treasury Breaks 'Jam' 
On Salary Raise Requests 
By the Associated Press. 

| Treasury officials said today that 
a "log jam" on salary increase re- 

quests. which developed during the 
past month, has been broken and 
regional stabilization directors are 
now acting on all requests promptly. 

The "jam." it was explained, de- 
veloped while officials studied the 
application of President Roosevelt's 
"hold the line” order to salaries un- 
der Treasury jurisdiction, during 
which time no action was taken on 

any requests for increases. 
The Treasury has charge of all 

salaries except those specifically re- 
served for the War Labor Board's 
handling. The WLB has jurisdic- 
tion over all wages and all salaries 
of t.5.000 or less where the employes 
are represented by a recognized or 
certified labor organization or where 
the employes are not employed in a 
bona fide executive, administrative 
or professional capacity. 

Regional directors of salary sta- 
bilization have authority to grant or 

deny all requests of employers to in- 
crease salaries. 

Where a request is denied, the em- 

ployer may appeal to the Treasury 
in Washington. 

Crash Kills Husband 
Of Former Jean du Pont 
By the Associated Press. 

WILMINGTON. Del.. June 10.—Lt. 
(J. g.) Carl H. U. Davis, 22, husband 
of the former Jean Ellen du Pont of 
Bellevue, Del., died today in a Long 
Beach (Calif.) hospital as a result 
of injuries received in an automo- 
bile accident last night, the Navy 
Department informed his parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Carl H. Davis. 

His wife received a broken arm In 
the accident. 

Illegal Driving 
Penally Codes 
Issued by OPA 

Thompson Urges 
Prompt Hearings 
For Accused 

Uniform procedure for handling 
pleasure-driving cases was outlined 
to the 15 area rationing boards to- 
day by OPA headquarters heie, 
along with a standardized list of 
penalties, as the first group of al- 
leged violations was turned over to 
the boards for action. 

The statement to the boards, is- 
sued jointly by District OPA Di- 
rector Robert K. Thompson and 
John Leskey, chief attorney for the 
District OPA, described the penal- 
ties as “suggestions." but pointed out 
the desirability of maintaining a 
standardized policy among all the 
boards. 

During the first pleasure-driving 
ban earlier this year, procedure was 
left almost entirely to the discretion 
of the 15 boards. The statement to- 

j day systematizes the entire course 

j to be pursued by the boards in deal- 
i mg with alleged violators. It in- 

j eludes the following points. 
Policy Is Defined. 

| 1. Hearings should be held as soon 
as possible, unless the board deter- 
mines from an examination of the 

j files that the driver's excuse is 
S adequate, in which case the charge 
| may be dismissed without a hear- 
! mg. 
j 2. Hearings may be conducted by 
one or more board members. The 
OPA officials also suggested that the 
boards appoint, a special hearing 

j officer or officers to handle all cases. 
3. Tile hearings should be open 

to the public and the press. 
| 4. The person cited for pleasure 
driving should be given the benefit 
of every reasonable doubt and he 
should not be required to prove him- 
self innocent. 

5. Extreme technicalities of proof 
should be avoided. 

6. Where a person cited admits 
his offense a hearing will not be 
necessary. 

Penalties Recommended. 
The penalties recommended by 

Mr. Thompson and Mr. Laskey fol- 
low : 

Drivers holding "A” books only: 
Revocation of one or two coupons. 

Drivers holding “A" and "B 
books: From two to four coupons 
from the "A” book and enough "E" 
stamps to deprive the motorist of 
from two to eight weeks' driving. 

"A" and "C" books: From two to 

four coupons from the "A" book ar.1 
enough “C" coupons to deprive the 
driver of from two to six weeks' driv- 
ing. 

It was pointed out that revocation 
of a single “A" coupon from a 

driver who carries only an "A' 
book reduces his driving by about 
two weeks. No specific number ol 

[ coupons to be deducted from “B‘ 
and “C” books could be mentioned 
it was said, because the number 
allotted varies with each motorist. 

OPA inspectors last night reported 
the license numbers of 22 more 

alleged pleasure drivers spotted at 
a Maryland gambling rorrrt anc 
at. the Kennedy and Sheridan 
Theaters. This brings to 1,015 the 
number of drivers who have beer 
cited by the OPA. Some of these 
cases have already been cleared by 

I the District OPA office, but most 

| cf them have been allowed to pile 
i up during the past several weeks 
! while officials determined the pro- 
cedure to be followed. 

Representative Rogers 
To Be Given D. C. Degree 

• Representative Edith Nourse Rog- 
ers. Republican, of Massachusetts 
will receive an honorary degree of 
doctor of laws tonight fron- 
Dean Grace Hays Riley of the 

l Washington College of Law at com- 

mencement exercises at the college. 
Honorary degrees also will be 

conferred on Miss Maude E. Aitnn. 
administrative head cf the Arner- 

j icanization School, and Bernard C. 
Gavit, general counsel of the War 
Manpower Commission. Mr. Gavit, 
former dean of the Indiana Uni- 

j versity Law School, will address the 
j graduates at the ceremonies, to bc- 
I gin at 8 p.m. in the auditorium. 

Daily Rationing 
Reminders 

Blue coupons, Book 2—K. L and M 
coupons remain valid through 
July 7. 

Red coupons. Book 2—These can Ire 
| exchanged for meats, fats, etc. 

Stamps marked J. K and L aie 

I good now and will remain valid 

throughout June. 
Stamps marked M and N will 

be good through June 30 after 
they become effective on the fol- 
lowing dates: M on June 13 and N 
on June 20. 

War ration book No. 3—Applications 
for this new book should be filled 
out and mailed back before Thurs- 
day (June 10 >. 

Sugar—Stamps Nos. 15 and 16 in ra- 

tion book No. 1 may be used to 
obtain sugar for home canning. 
Each will be good for 5 pounds 
through October 31. 

Families needing more than 10 
pounds of sugar per person for 
home canning must make appli- 
cation to their ration boards for 
all over this amount. 

For regular allowances of sugar 
for general use coupon No. 13 in 
book 1 is good for 5 pounds 
through August 15. 

Coffee—Stamp No. 24 is valid for 
1 pound through June 30. 

Gasoline—Pleasure driving is forbid- 
den to holders of all types of gaso- 
line rations. 

Existing “T” allowances of gaso- 
line must last their holders 
through July 25. 

No. 5 A coupons aie good for 3 
gallons each through July 21. 

B and C coupons, good for 2'j 
gallons each, expire on dates in- 
dicated in individual books. 

Shoes—Stamp 17 in book 1 is good 
for one pair of shoes through June 
15. 

Stamp No. 18 will become good 
for one pair on June 16. 

Fuel oil—No 5 coupons are valid for 
10 gallons through September 30. 
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89,327 Federal 
Workers Given 
Job Deferments 

Number of Cases in 
D. C. Not Determined 
In Hershey's Report 

Draft deferments of Government 
employes throughout the country-1 
because of necessary occupation 
numbered 89,327. out of more than 
1.000.000 men of military age. on 

May 15. Maj. Gen. Lewis B. Hershev, 
director of Selective Service, re- 

ported to Congress yesterday. 
It was the first monthly report 

called for in the recent Lodge Act. 
which gave legislative sanction to 
the Presidents executive order for 
uniformity in handling draft cases 

of Federal workers. 
The deferments cover the age 

range from 18 to 44 years. It was 

estimated that about 1.000.000 men 

are in the age group from 18 to 38 
in the Government service. No 
figures were available on the num- i 
ber of men between 38 and 44 years, 
who must be classified but are not 
being called at present. 

Of the 89.327 total. 4.675 were 

granted occupational deferment by 
District of Columbia draft boards, 
but it was explained this would not j 
include any Federal employes work- 

ing in Washington who may have 
been deferred by their home-town 
draft boards. This is because the 
geographical tabulation was based 
on draft board reports, and not 
according to where each employe 
may be stationed. 

Breakdown By Age Groups. 
The following is a breakdown by 

age groups of the 4.675 granted oc- 

cupational deferment by District 
boards; 18 to 21 vears. 605: 22 to 24, 
894: 25 to 29. 1.496: 30 to 34. 958: 
35 to 37. 468; 38 to 44. 231; age not 
listed. 23. 

The total number granted oc- 

cupational deferment by Virginia 
boards was 6.803. broken down by- 
age groups as follows; 18 to 21, 
1.889; 22 to 24. 1.291: 25 to 29. 1 616: 
30 to 34. 1.236: 35 to 37. 588: 38 to 
44, 171; age not listed, 12. 

The total number deferred by- 
Maryland boards was 1.632, broken 
down by age groups as follows: 
18 to 21, 206: 22 to 24. 317; 25 to 29. 
486; 30 to 34, 390; 35 to 37, 197; 
38 to 44. 36. 

No estimate was given of the 
number of employes stationed in 
Washington who may have been 
deferred by draft boards in the 
States from which they came. 

Lt. Col. Francis V. Keesling, jr.. '■ 

liaison and legislative officer for 
selective service, told Senator Rey- 
nolds selective service is having a 
cross-check made by Government 
agencies to supplement this data 
obtained through the draft boards. ! 

Col. Keesling told Chairman Rey- 
nolds of the Senate Military Affairs j 
Committer many of the Govern- 
ment employes granted occupational 
deferment—possibly half—would not 
pass the physical tests if called for 
induction. He predicted also that 
later reports would show an increase j in the total of occupational defer- j 
ments as married men are reclassi- 
fied upward from 3-A. 

He explained there are undoubt- j 
fdly some men in essential jobs in j 
Government departments for whom 
occupational determent has not 
been requested in the past because 
up to now they have been deferred 
for marital status. 

68 Per Cent in Two Departments. 
Sixty-eight per cent of all the 

occupational deferments up to May 
15 were in the Navy and War De- | 
purtments, the report showed. In 1 
the Navy there were 39.286, or 44 
per cent. In the Army, 21.509. or 
24 per cent. 

One-third of the total number 
were 25 years of age or less. Nearly 
two-thirds were age 29 or less. 

The report also contained a list 
of the number deferred in each 
agency of the Government through- 
out the United States. Agencies 
having 1,000 or more included: 

Justice. 4.187; Maritime Commis- 
sion. 2.995; Armv Transport Corps. 
1.316; Panama Canal. 1.579; Agri- 
culture. 1.146: Commerce, 1.311; 
Civil Aeronautics. 1.080; War Ship- 
ping Administration, 3.384. ana 
Pearl Harbor work, 3.964. Govern- ; 
ment, agencies not classified, 2.380. 

The legislative branch had 7 and 
the judiciary 12. 

Other Agencies. 
Other agencies include: Labor, 30; 

Interior. 714; Federal Security Ad- 
ministration. 231; State Depart- 
ment. 423; Post Office Department. 
246; Treasury, 148: Federal Works 
Agency, 216; National Housing Au-! 
thoritv, 10; White House office, 1; | 
Board of Economic Warfare, 73; ; 
Budget Bureau. 12; National Re-! 
sources Planning Board, 6; Office i 
of Censorship. 31; War Labor Board, 1 

17; Office of Alien Property Custo- 
dian. 1. 

Also. Office of Civilian Defense. 1 

20: Co-ordinator of Inter-American 
Affairs. 24: Office of Defense Trans- 
portation. 22; Lend-Lease. 25: Office ; 
of Scientific Research and Develop- 
ment. 345; Office of War Information. 
177; War Manpower Commission. 
162: National Youth Administration. 
21: War Production Board. 167; War 
Relocation Authority, 8; Officp for 
Emergency Management, not other- 
wise classified. 75: Office of Price 
Administration. 78: Office of Stra- 
tctgic Services, 45: Petroleum Ad- 
ministrator for War, 24; Alley 
Dwelling Authority. 1. 

Also, Board of Transportation Re- 
search and Development. 3: Civil 
Service Commission. 72: Employes 
Crmpensation Commission. 2: Fed- 
eral Communications Commission, 
276: Federal Deposit Insurance 
Corp.. 2: Federal Power Commis- 
sion, 8: General Accounting Office. 
13: Government Printing Office, 5: 
Library of Congress, 6; National 
Advisory Committee for Aeronau- 
tics. 664; National Archives, 1: 
National Art Gallery. 2; National 
Labor Relations Board, 4: Securi- 
ties and Exchange Commission, 3; 
Tariff Commission, 4; Veterans' Ad- 
ministration, 18: executive office and 
independent establishments not 
otherwise classified. 17: Federal Re- 
serve Board, 4; RFC, 78: TVA, 434; 
Government corporations and credit. 
48; District government. 154. 

Fortress Crash Claimed 
LONDON, June 10 (/Pi.—The Paris 

radio reported today in a broadcast 
Feard by the Associated Press that a 

Flying Fortress crashed last night 
fix miles from Algeciras, Spain, kill-‘ 
Ing eight members of the crew. Two 
who bailed out were reported seri- 
Cusly injured, 

A. G. Kaufman, Inventor, Opens 
'Longest Chess Game' by Letter 

Dr. Adolph Kaufman of WPB plots chess-board strategy to 
stump an opponent in Algiers. —Star Staff Photo. 

The first moves in what promises 
to be one of the longest chess games 
on record were mailed to an op- 
ponent over 4.000 miles across the 
water today by Dr. Adolph G. Kauf- 
man. renowned inventor and en- 

gineer, who is now with the Safety 
and Technical Equipment Division 
of the War Production Board. 

Barring accidents of wartime 
communication, Dr. Kaufman cal- 
culated that the game would last a 
minimum of 120 weeks—but that's 
all right, because he thinks the war 
will last even longer. 

His opponent is Robert C. Gasen, 
formerly chief of the WPB division 
and now lease-lend administrator 
for drug and health supplies in the 
Algiers area. The match was ar- 

ranged two months ago, just be- 
fore Mr. Gasen left for his new 

post. 
The toss of a coin determined that 

Dr. Kaufman should have the first 
move. Each contestant is allowed 
only three days after the receipt of 
his opponent's last move in which to 
have his counter move in the mail. 

Faces New Antagonists. 
Although not worried about the 

outcome of the match—Dr. Kauf- 
man is a member of two local chess 
clubs—he has adopted a policy of 
caution because he has never played 
Mr. Gasen before, at home or 
abroad. 

Asked where he got the idea of 
an air-borne chess game. Dr. Kauf- 
man replied: 

"When I left Leland Stanford in 
1896. I went to Germany to attend 
Freiburg University. There I met 
and studied under Prof. L. A. 
Hunick an ardent chess player. 
When I got my degree. I left to tcur 
Europe for an electrical engineer- 
ing firm. There was one thing we 

! still hadn't settled, however. After 
three years, we still hadn't decided 
who was the better chess player. 

''I couldn't stay there. He couldn't 
go with me. And we were deter- 
mined to have it out. So we hit on 
the idea of continuing our rivalry 
by mail. The game lasted over a 

year and a half. 
‘’Finally, after 60 moves, I thought 

I had him. He had written all his 
answers and moves in poetry. I ex- 

pected the next one to be a swan 

song. We were on the verge of set- 
I tling a controversy that had lasted 
over four years, when I received 
word from him that his daughter 
had moved some of the men when 
she was dusting the table. The issue 
is still in doubt.” 

Public Sees His Inventions. 
Known to Herbert Hoover as “an 

old friend and staunch American.” 
Dr. Kaufman is known to the world 
for his invention and promotion of 
the Kaufman oil-burning light, 
which at one time was used in over 

: 70 per cent of the world's light- 
houses. Also listed among his many 
inventions is the cash and parcel 
carrier system, that basket that 
whisks over your head even today 
in the smaller department stores. 

In 1940. Dr. Kaufman completed 
work on a motorless hylomatic oil 
burner. “The market was there and 
the time was rioe. but Mr. Ickes put 
us out of business.” 

As to his postwar plans. Dr. 
Kaufman, whose home and labora- 

; tory is normally in New York City, 
looks to the creation of a modern, 
partially self-sustaining inventor's 
workshop. To this mecca. inventors 
could bring their brainchildren for 
adoption and development. 

Such is the mind of a man who 
embarks on phantom chess games. 

15 Denied Gasoline 
Rations in Arlington, 
5 Others Penalized 

Board Dismisses Dozen 
Complaints, Warns 

Hearing Absentees 
Future issuance of gasoline ra- 

tions were denied 15 persons. 5 
were penalized by removal of cou- 

pons and 12 were dismissed as a re- 
sult of a combined pleasure-driving 
and speed-conviction hearing held 
by the Arlington County rationing 
panel, it was announced today. 

In accordance with rationing regu- 
lations. officials said, names of per- 
sons who fail to appear in answer 
to summons or who fail to show- 
good cause for non-appearance are 
recorded at local. State and regional 
offices until such time as they ap- 
pear and show cause for non- 

appearance. The 15 who were 
denied rations under this regulation 
were: 

Eugene F. Davis, jr.; Irma Hall 
Payne, James K. Phlegar. Allen Val- ■ 

entinc, Arthur L. Henderson, Law- 
rence Knupp. John B. Farrior. Mar- 
garet A. Bastien. Adrian Lee Jewell, 
Maurice Lunsford. Sidney C. Cald- 
well. James P. Farmer, Roy Crcson, 
James P. Rhodes and Floyd M. 
Hulse. 

Those penalized by removal of 
coupons for pleasure-driving offenses 
or speed convictions were Anna B. 
Nelson. William H. Duson, Edward 
N. Kloman, Henry Nichols and 
William L. Peterson. 

Neanwhile, fuel oil officials urged 
new county residents to write the 
rationing board, giving full name 
and address and name of former 
occupant of the house in order to 
avoid the necessity for making out 
new fuel oil applications. Fuel oil 
books then can be mailed, based on 
the application of the former resi- 
dent. it was said. If oil is used to 
heat hot water, the number of per- 
sons in the family should be stated, 
officials said. 

The commercial division of the 
board has mailed forms for inven- 
tory oi institutional users. This 
must be completed and returned to 
the board by June 15. 

Insurance Company Fights 
$3,000 Hedrick Judgment 
By the Associated Preis. 

WYTHEVILLE. Va.. June 10.—Ar- 
gument was heard and briefs sub- 
mitted yesterday before the Virginia 
Supreme Court of Appeals in the case 
of Jefferson Standard Lige insurance 
Co., which appealed a judgment for 
$3,000 obtained in the Circuit Court 
of Arlington County by B. M. Hed- 
rick, judge of the Arlington County 
Court. A decision probably will be 
handed down in October. 

Judge Hedrick said his application 
for a loan, for the erection of a 
hotel building, was delayed by the 
insurance company, causing him 
loss of money. 

In another case involving North- 
ern Virginia parties, the State’s 
highest court granted a writ of 
error in the case of Percy Leo Crosby 
versus Agnes Dale Crosby, a divorce 
decree proceeding appealed from a 
decision of Fairfax Circuit Court. I 
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2 Deputy Treasurers 
Are Appointed in 

Montgomery County 
Action by Board Saves 

Long Trip by Bethesda, 
Silver Spring Residents 

The Montgomery County Com- 
missioners have appointed Robert 
D. Hagner and George W. McCeney 
deputy treasurers at the county 
buildings in Bethesda and Silver 
Spring, respectively, in accordance 
with a bill passed at the last ses- 
sion of the State Legislature. 

As a result of the commissioners’ 
action, county residents in the lower 
part of the county no longer will 
have to travel to Rockville to pay 
their tax bills. 

As requested by Albert E. Brault. 
director of the Montgomery County 
Council of Civilian Defense, the 
board appointed Admiral Harry G. 
Hamlet. Chevy Chase, and Mrs. 
Irene Brungart, Takoma Park, 
members of the Civilian Defense 
Executive Committee. Admiral 
Hamlet recently succeeded Arch 
MacDonald, resigned, as chief air- 
raid warden for Montgomery County 
and Mrs. Brungart has been made 
executive secretary in place of Mrs. 
Ralph Wells. 

Tire board was advised that the 
judges of the sixth judicial circuit 
of Maryland, which comprises Fred- 
erick and Montgomery Counties, 
had reappointed Claude S. Hahn 
stenographer to the Montgomery 
County Circuit Court at an annual 
salary of $1,400. Tire appointee is 
also examiner in equity for the court. 

Judge Albert E. Brault informed 
the commissioners that he has re- 
appointed James C. Nichols clerk 
to the Trial Magistrate's Court at 
Bethesda. Formerly clerks to the 
Trial Magistrates’ Courts of the 
county were named by the county 
commissioners, but a law enacted at 
the recent session of the General 
Assembly transferred the author- 
ity to the judges of those courts. 

Miss Anna L. Vinson of Rockcrest, 
Rockville, was appointed clerk- 
stenographer in the office of the 
county health department at Rock- 
ville at an annual salary of $1,200. 
Miss Vinson is among this year's 
graduates of Richard Montgomery 
High School. Rockville. 

County War Bond Sale 
Leaders Appointed 
Sprcial Dispatch to The Star. 

MANASSAS, Va„ June 10.—M. S. 
Burchard of Manassas has been 
named chairman of a committee 
to conduct the War bond and stamp 
sale in Prince William County this 
month, under sponsorship of Prince 
William Post, No. 158, American 
Legion. Other members of the com- 
mittee are Wheatley M. Johnson. 
Edgar G. Parrish, Ernest Spitler, Dr. 
Wade C. Payne, the Rev. John M 
De Chant, J. Carl Kincheloe and 
Dr. V. V. Gillum. 

A committee of the Legion Auxiliary 
members appointed to co-operate in 
the campaign includes Mrs. Stewart 
McBryde, Mrs. A. O. Beane, Mrs. 
Ernest Spitler. Mrs. J. M. Hanson 
and Mrs. Edgar G. Parrish, 

The quota for the month is *95,000. 

Checkup on Gas 
Mileage for All 
State Cars Urged 

Move Is Outgrowth 
Of Investigation 
Of Tawes' Trip 

By 'he Associated Press. 

BALTIMORE, June 10.—A recom- 
mendation that the State and the 
Office of Price Administration un- 
dertake a joint survey of “gasoline 
mileage accorded all State equip- 
ment” was before Gov. O'Conor to- 
day as one outgrowth of the investi- 
gation of State Controller J. Millard 
Tawes’ trip to Georgia. 

Mr. Tawes has been summoned to 
appear in the Baltimore Post Office 
Building at 2 p.m. Monday, when a 
three-man OPA panel will inquire 
fully into his trip, made in a State- 
owned automobile. 

State OPA Director Leo H. McCor- 
mick last night ordered a full in- 
vestigation of the Georgia trip, in- 
cluding the pleasure-driving phase 
on which the controller was exon- 
erated Monday night by the Somer- 
set County War Price and Rationing 
Board. 

Accepts Summons. 
Mr. Tawes accepted the summons 

to the open hearing through Charles 
C. G. Evans, former Baltimore City 
solicitor, who will act as his counsel. 

Mr. McCormick ordered the three- 
man panel to inquire into possible 
misuse of C ration coupons as well 
as the pleasure driving angle on 
which the controller had been 
cleared in 12 minutes by the Cris- 
field local board. 

He also disclosed he had suggested 
to Gov. O'Conor the appointment of 
a two-man committee to make a 
survey of gasoline mileage allot- 
ments to all State-owned motor 
vehicles. He suggested that the com- 
mittee be comprised of J. William 
Eggleston, State rationing officer, 
and Capt. Andrew T. Conner. State 
mileage conservation administrator. 

Mr. McCormick, moving swiftly on 
his return to the city after an 
absence of several days, named the 
three men who will hear Mr. Tawes’ 
explanation of the Georgia trip—Mr. 
Eggleston, William A. Graham. State 
OPA rationing attorney, and F. Clif- 
ford Hayne, assistant State officer. 

ANPA to Consider Action. 
Meanwhile, the executive board of 

the American Newspaper Publishers 
Association meeting tomorrow in 
New York was scheduled to con- 
sider whether any action should be j taken in the case of Rives Mat- 

1 

thews. Princess Anne publisher who 
first brought charges against Mr. ; 
Tawes. 

Mr. Matthews is currently free in * 

$2,500 bond awaiting action of the j Somerset County grand jury on I 
charges he criminally libeled Mr.1 
Tawes in the June 3 issue of his j 
paper, the Somerset News. 

Tire State OPA's notice to Mr. i 
Tawes said he was charged with vio- i 
lating rationing regulations in using 
or permitting the use of an official 
gasoline ration for non-essential 
purposes "for driving a 1914 Cadillac, 
bearing Maryland license No. 501- 
000. from Crisfield, Md„ to Fort 
Benning. C-a.. and return, on or 
about May 23. 1943.” 

The notice charged him to bring 
to the hearing all his ration books, 
his tire inspection certificate and to 
be prepared to certify as to the 
speedometer mileage of the car. 

McCormick Issues Statement. 
Coincidentally, Mr. McCormick 

issued a formal statement in which 
he said he had been absent from 
OPA headquarters for several days 
while transacting business, but “I 
have personally either approved or 
directed all actions taken by the 
OPA in the case.” 

He said that in fairness to Mr 
Tawes. the motoring public and to 
Mr. Matthews, he believed an ad- 
ministrative hearing should be held. 

Mr. McCormick said he had no 
authority over how State-owned cars 
should be used, but said he had dis- 
cussed the mileage conservation 
plan with the Governor before it 
was placed in operation. 

"I know from further conversa- 
tions with the Goverhor that he de- 
sires to conserve gasoline and tires 
not only due to war conditions, but 
also to keep the cost of transporta- 
tion to the State at a minimum,” 
the OPA director said. 

Economist to Speak 
Paul Haney, Washington econ- 

omist, will speak on "A New Basis 
for Collective Security” at a meet- 
ing sponsored by the Arlington 
Baha'i Assembly at 8:15 o'clock to- 
night at the home of Mr, and Mrs. 
J. E Rice. 5925 Fourth street North, 
Arlington. 

STUDENTS HONORED—Citations for outstanding achievements during their school careers were 
awarded eight high-school seniors yesterday by the Rotary Club at the annual luncheon at Wil- 
lard Hotel honoring school administrators and students. Pictured are (left to right) Edward V. 
Spudis of Anacostia High School; Donald Lloyd of Central, Arthur Williams of McKinley, Murray 
Williams of Woodrow Wilson, Dr. Frank W. Ballou, superintendent of schools, who made the 
presentations; W. B. Stringham, secretary of the club; David R. Lenarduzzi of Eastern, Eugene 
Atherton of Roosevelt, Howard Surface of Western and Richard Moyer of Calvin Coolidge. 

—Star Staff Photo. 
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Majority of Private Employes 
Covered by Jobless Benefits 

Provisions Governing Payments Explained 
In Second Article on Revised D. C. Law 

This is Ihe second of three 
articles explaining the important 
amendments to the District Un- 
employment Compensation Act 
in their effect on employes and 
employers in the District. The 
last article will appear tomorrow. 

By C LARENCE ARATA, 
Executive Secretary. Washington Board 

of Trade. 

The great bulk of private employ- j 
ment in the District of Columbia is 
covered by the District's unemploy- 
ment compensation law. Employ- 
ment excepted is, briefly, domestic 
service, casual labor, employment by 
religious, charitable or educational 
organizations, employment by cer- 

tain fraternal organizations, employ- 
ment by any college or school of a 

regularly enrolled student, and real 
estate and life insurance salesmen 
whose remuneration is solely by way 
of commission, and several other ! 
types of service of rather limited 
extent. 

Every worker employed privately 
in an occupation other than those 
specifically exempted has had pay- 
ments made against his possible un- 

employment by his employer. Each 1 
employe's benefit rights are built up 
on the basis of his own employment 
record. An individual is "unem- 
ployed" during any week in which he 
performs no services at all and no 

earnings are payable to him. or as a 

result of any less than full-time 
work week during which his earn- 

ings are less than his weekly benefit 
amount. 

His benefits are figured on the 
earnings received during a period of 
time known as his "base period.'1 
which means the first four out of the 
last five completed calendar quar- 
ters calendar quarters being the 
period of three consecutive months 
endirg on March 31. June 30, Sep- 
tember 30 and December 31 i. 

$20 Per Week Maximum. 
The amount of benefits which an 

unemployed worker receives is deter- 
mined by the wages he was paid in 
the highest quarter of his base pe- 
riod. with a maximum attainable of 
$20 per week for 20 weeks. Roughly, 
his benefits are equivalent to about 
50 per cent of his weekly wages, lim- 

i ited. of course, by the maximum 
benefit amount. More accurately, 
however, the benefit schedule for the 
District is figured on the basis of 
1 23d of the wages he received dur- 
ing the highest quarter of his base 
period. 

For example, if an unemployed 
worker bad received total wages of 
$345 during the highest quarter of 
his base period, his weekly benefit 
amount would be $15. In addition 
to his benefit amount, an unem- 

ployed worker can also draw de- 
pendent's allowances of $1 per week 
for each dependent up to three. 
However, he cannot draw' a larger 
amount than $20 per w'eek, in- 
cluding benefits and dependents' 
allowances. Minimum benefits are 
set at $6 per week and there are 

qualifying amounts established, be- 
ginning at $150, up to $250 which an 

employe must have earned during 
his base period in order to be eligi- 
ble for benefits. 

Preserves Servicemen's Rights. 
One new feature of the amend- 

i ment is that the benefit rights of 

Sergeant's Skill Fashions New 
Instruments for Surgery 
±5y tne Associated Press. 

CAMP LEE, Va.. June 10.—Sur- 
geons and administrative officers are 
proud of the fact that they have at 
the station hospital here the Army’s 
only shop for repairing and making 
surgical instruments. 

Suppose Lt. Col. Martillus H. 
Todd, chief of surgery, whose home 
is in Norfolk, figures out a new 
chisel for an intricate bone opera- 
tion, or Capt. H. L. Zurnik of Balti- 
more lias developed a new wrinkle 
in abdominal surgery and needs a 
new type of knife. 

They step across the hall from 
operating room No. 1 and tell their 
story to Sergt, Merlin S. Snowden 
of Minneapolis. They talk over the 
problem and Sergt. Snowden and 
his assistant. Technician Fifth 
Grade Gernard Plath of Bay City, 
Mich., get to work. Soon some sol- 
dier's operation is simplified by the 
use of a gadget which owes its exist- 
ence to the fusion of knowledge of 
surgeons with mechanical bent and 
of craftsmen who specialize in the 
making and repair of surgical in- 
struments. 

It is up to Sergt. Snowden and 
Technician Plath to keep in repair 
the hundreds of instruments at the 
station hospital. 

The man wrho Camp Lee says is 
the only man in the Army to run 
a surgical instrument repair shop 
did that very thing in civilian life, 
except his shop was a traveling 
affair. He and his brother put 
their tools in a car and went about 
the country, from hospital to hos- 
pital. performing surgery on surgi- 
cal instruments. 

“It's an odd thing," Sergt. Snow- 
den said, "but I tried to enlist for 

this kind of work in all of the serv- 

ices. No dice. Then the draft took 

over and I was classified as a cook. 
"But I was lucky. Col. Todd and 

other surgeons here saw a need for 
my kind of ability and pretty soon 
they put me to work with lathes and 
emery wheels, and I've been at it 
since. I wouldn't be much use to a 

surgeon who didn't know about me- 
chanics or have ideas of what he 
wanted. It isn't like that here. 

“Frequently, the surgeons call me 
to the operating room and show me, 
during the operation, just where an 
instrument could be improved for a 

particular type of case. Then we 
make the changes and the next pa- 
tient gets the benefit. 

“Funny thing is that about the 
time I went to work here my brother 
got a civilian job with the Navy. 
He travels around the country, re- 
pairing surgical stuff at Navy hos- 
pitals. Biggest difference is that he 
started at $4,800 a year plus $6 a day 
expenses, and I started at $50 a 

month.” 
The surgeons at Camp Lee think 

it would be a fine thing for the Army 
to set up some one like Sergt, Snow- 
den as “professor of surgical instru- 
ment repairing” and turn out stu- 
dents for every hospital of, say, more 

than 250 beds. They agree that the 
psychological value alone to the sur- 
geon is worth the investment in such 
work. Then, too, the doctors tell you 
that they save weeks and months by 
having the shop right there. 

those who enter the armed services 
are preserved until after the work- 
er's release from the service. The 
only qualifications are that the 
worker must have been in the serv- 
ice for a period of 90 consecutive 
days and the military service must 
have been terminated on or before 
six months after the war. 

On becoming unemployed, a work- 
er is required to make a claim for 
benefits with the District Unemploy- 
ment Compensation Board. His 
eligibility is determined upon the 
following conditions: <a> That he 
is physically able to work; <b> that 
he is available for work and has 
registered for work with the employ- 
ment center, and <c> that he has 
been unemployed for a waiting pe- 
riod of one week. 

On filing a claim for benefits, an 

unemployed worker begins his "ben- 
efit year." This is the 52-consecu- 
tive-week period following the ini- 
tial claim for benefits and for which 
period his benefit rights are fixed by 
his employment record for the base 
period preceding his claim for bene- 
fits. In other words, if a worker 
files a claim for benefits on July 1. 
and it is determined that he qual- 
ifies for $20 weekly, he can. during 
the next 52-week period, draw a 
maximum of $400 in benefits, wheth- 
er drawn consecutively or at differ- 
ent periods during that time. Not 
until after the following June 30 
can there be a redetermination of 
his benefit amount. 

Certain Temporary Suspensions. 
There are certain disqualification 

provisions which will defer the 
payment of benefits to an unem- 

ployed worker: <a> An individual 
who leaves his most recent employ- 
ment without good cause shall not 
be eligible for benefits for three 
weeks following his leaving: < b) on 

discharge for misconduct, the work- 
er shall not be eligible for benefits 
for the week of his discharge nor for 

; a period of from one to four weeks 
| immediately following, as de- 
! termined by the board; fc> failure 
| to apply for work as prescribed or 
i failure to accept work when offered 

defers benefits for the week during 
which such failure occurred and for 
three weeks immediately following. 

However, if the position offered is 
vacant, due to a strike, lockout or 
other labor dispute, or if the wages, 
earnings, hours or other conditions 
of work are less favorable than those 
prevailing for similar work in the 
community, or if the worker is re- 

quired to either join a company- 
union or to resign or refrain from 
joining a bona fide labor organiza- 
tion, then he shall not be dis- 
qualified. 

Some Outright Disqualifications. 
id) If an individual under 21 

fails to attend a vocational school 
when recommended, he shall not 
be eligible for benefits during arty 
week in which such failure occurred. 
<e> An individual shall not be 
eligible for benefits with respect to 
any week if it has been found that 
he is unemployed as a result of a 
labor dispute, provided, however, he 
shall be eligible if he is not par- 
ticipating in or directly interested 
in the dispute and he does not be- 
long to a grade or class of workers 
which are participating or directly- 
interested in the dispute; and (f) 
an unemployed worker is disquali- 
fied if it is found that he is eligible 
for unemployment compensation 
under any other unemployment 
compensation law of another State 
or of the United States. 

As stated in the first article of 
this series, the benefit provisions 
of the new District law are the 
most liberal in the country. No 
State pays a higher benefit amount 
and only one State—California— 
which requires employe as w’ell as 
employer contributions, pays bene- 
fits for a longer period of time: 
the one week waiting period is 
equivalent to the lowest in the 
country and no other State is more 
lenient in its disqualification pro- 

| visions. 

(Tomorrow: The experience 
rating principle and how it is 
applied.) 

20 to Graduate Tuesday 
At Damascus High School 

Dr. Lawrence P. Little, of West- 
minster College, will be the prin- 
cipal speaker at commencement ex- 
ercises for 20 seniors of the Da- 
mascus High School at 8 p.m. Tues- 
day at the school. 

Clyde Warfield, valedictorian, and 
Martha Infert, salutatorian, also will 
speake. The list of graduates follows: 

Academic Coarse. 
Stall. Catherine 6. Ifert. Martha A. 
Clay. Ruby L. Moore. Mary L 
Day, Joyce E. Stephens, Mary L. 

General Coarse. 
Benson. Margie King, Calvin 
Brown. Winfred Purdum, Maurice 
Duvall. Edward Smith. William 
Gilmer, Wesley Warfield. Clyde 

Vocational Coarse. 
Haines. Maizie Moxley, Eleanor 
Kemp. Virginia Shipley. Hattie 
Medairy. Ethel Watkins. Grace 

Induction Prospects : 

Unsettle Careers, 
Boys Tell Club 

Eight Outstanding High 
School ’Students Honored 
At Rotarian Luncheon 

Imminence of their induction into 
the armed forces makes plans for 
future professional careers uncer- 

i tain, eight outstanding senior high 
l school boys told members of the 
Rotary Club yesterday. 

The eight were selected by their 
high school principals for their 
scholarship and leadership. Dr. 
Frank W. Ballou, superintendent of 
schools on leave of absence because 
of illness, presented them with cita- 
tions from the club at an annual 

i luncheon for school administrators 
| and students at the Willard Hotel. 
I Six of the boys had had cadet train- 
ing and the other two were on school 
teams. 

Summing up the uncertainty of 
i their plans for the future. Donald 
; James Loyd of Central declared. "I 
am no longer master of my fate." 
Honored for his record of as editor 

! of the Central Review and as cap- 
tain of Company “A he said he ex- 

! pected his cadet training and execu- 

j tive experience to help him in the 
Navy. 

Three Hope for Medical Careers. 
Three of the boys. Howard Surface 

of Western High School, winning 
captain in this year's competitive 
drill; Eugene Atherton of Roosevelt 
and Murray Williams of Woodrow 
Wilson, want to complete medical 
training and serve as doctors in the 
armed forces. 

"I want to settle down later as a 
doctor in a Southern town, raise a 
small family and join the Rotary 
Club." said Cadet Surface. David 
Lenarduzzi of Eastern High School 
wants to continue his education 
after his Army service and be a me- 
chanical engineer. Richard Moyer 
of Coolidge said that if the Army 
did not become his permanent career 
he would try to be a language 
teacher. 

Edward Spudis of Anacostia said 
that he received his orders for a 
selective service physical examina- 
tion at the same time that he got 
an invitation from the Rotary Club 
to "outline his future plans." 

One Seeks Navy Career. 
"I haven't the slightest idea of 

what I will be after the war," he de- 
clared. Judging by his Victory gar- 
den experience, he said he might 

; like to be a farmer. 
Arthur Williams of McKinley, 

commander of the winning McKin- 
ley cadet regiment, said he planned 
to make the Navy his career. 

"The cadet training we have re- 
ceived." he declared "will benefit us 
in the best way possible to serve our 
country." 

Edward Stringham. secretary of 
the club, presided at the luncheon. 
Dr. Ballou introduced the superin- 
tendent of schools, Robert L. Hay- 
cock, and the assistant superintend- 
ents and the principals of the high 
schools. The schools, he said, have 
a responsibility to teach democratic 
living, character, leadership and co- 
operation as well as book learning. 

Car-Sharing Office 
Open Tomorrow Night 

Alexandrians Offered 

Opportunity to Register 
The Co-ordinating Committee for 

Civilian War Services in Alexandria 
will open its office from 7:30 to 9:30 
p.m. tomorrow to aid war workers 
who cannot be in the city during the 
day to form car-sharing pools, it 
was announced today. 

Mrs. Dudley Lee, chairman, said 
! that if a sufficient number of per- 
j sons avail themselves of the eve- 
j ning hours she will arrange to keep 
\ the office open one evening a wee!; 

The committee has put into oper- 
ation the self-dispatching system 
recommended by the OPA, and two 
large boards, one lor applicants de- 
siring passengers and one for ride- 
seekers, have been set up in the 
office. 

For persons unable to form car 
pools or find passengers after going 
over all possible prospects, Mrs. Lee 
will sign a statement to that effect 
for the car owner to present to the 
ration board when applying for sup- 
plemental gasoline. 

The office of the committee is on 
the main floor of the City Hall on 
the Cameron street side. 

197 Cadets to Compose 
New Class at V. M. I. 
By the Associated Press. 

LEXINGTON, Va„ June 10.—Vir- 
ginia Military Institute’s new fourth 
class will consist of 19,7 cadets, 170 
of whom already have reported, 
V. M. I. officials have announced. 

The rest of the men in the fresh- 
man class have been granted per- 
mission to report later because of 
late high school graduation dates. 
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Play Equipment ) 
Asked of Board 
By Three Areas 

Recreation Group 
Told Delinquency 
Is Urgent Problem 

More supervised recreational fa- 
cilities in the Randle Highlands, 
Benning and Southwest sections of 
the city are imperative to combat 
the rising tide of juvenile delini; 
quency, the District Recreation' 
Board has been informed by repre- 
sentatives of citizens’ associations 
in those areas. 

The board held a meeting with 
citizens last night in the Thomson 
School to discuss their needs for 
the year 1944-45. Three represent- 
atives of Randle Highlands fre-' 
quently took the floor to ask board 
members what they “intended to do” 
about the juvenlie delinquency rate 
in an area "that has been without 
recreational facilities for 15 years.” 

Joseph Deckman told of two 
“gangs" of boys roaming the streets 
"robbing'' and "stoning” the resi- 
dents of the area. Paul Mudd added 
that the Fairlawn Park golf course 
there has been rented as a public 
golf course despite the fact that it 

j was primarily intended as a play- 
| ground for small children. He said 
National Capital Parks Supt. Irving 
C. Root told him the contract for 
the golf course operator ran out in 
December and that no decision had 
been made on its renewal. 

Boy’s Death Cited. 
The death of 12-year-old Larkin. 

Charlton Tuesday while swinging on 
a rope in the Benning area was de- 
scribed by Mrs. Mary Sansone as 
the third death there in a year 
that might have been prevented by 
installation of supervised recrea- 
tional facilities. She transmitted a 
letter from the Benning Citizens’ 

j Association which further main- 

; tained that manv of the 1.000 chil- 
dren in the neighborhood have been 

I forced “in the street” for lack of 
planned recreation. 

The Rev. Harry O Porter ap- 
peared for the Southwest Citizens 

; Association to describe gangs of 
adolescent boys and girls hanging 
around street corners and conduct- 
ing conversations "worse than em- 

barrassing to a person of the 
least refinement.” James A. Mont- 
gomerv of the Central Neighbor- 
hood Council added that gangs In 
his neighborhood have organized to 

i the extent of conferring “ranks” on 
: the leaders and assigning definite 
tasks to members. 

The problems of the Southwest 
area with juvenile delinquency 
threaten to "overwhelm” the resi- 

i dents. Mr. Porter added. He asked 
! for completion of the Jefferson 
| playground for oasoball games and 
| said he had been requesting in vain 
for years that the fence on the 
Hoover Playground be repaired. 

Physical Tests Eased. 
I The Recreation Board met before 
I the hearing of the citizens to ap- 
| prove the revised plan of "Victory 
Builders" physical fitness tests to 

! be started on 120 summer play- 
| grounds June 24. The tests have 
| been tried out for a month on 10 
i playgrounds and as a result have 

been made a "little easier” than 
originally set up. 

Several more playgrounds will be 
, added to this list as the summer 

j progresses, Milo F. Christiansen, 
| recreation superintendent. said. 
| Provision was not marie in the 
pending D. C. appropriation bill 

| for 1943-1944 to staff these areas, 
he said, but the board hopes to 
have such appropriation added be- 
fore the bill is passed by both 
Houses of Congress. 

Other areas represented by 
citizens asking for more recreational 
facilities and personnel were Car- 

i bery-Ludlow School. Woodridge, 
I Truesdell School, Burleith and Fort 
i Davis areas, Rosedale and Connecti- 
! cut avenue. 

Named by Cancer Group 
MANASSAS, Va., June 10 'Spe- 

cial).—Mrs. J. F. Mclnteer of Quan- 
tico has been appointed Prince Wil- 
liam County captain of the local 
chapter of the Virginia Cancer 
Foundation recently organized here. 
Lieutenants named for the districts 
are Mrs. Lillian Norman. Gaines- 
ville; Mrs. John S. Powell, Occo- 
quan; Mrs. Emma Bishop. Dumfries. 

I Three others will be selected for the 
I districts of Coles, Manassas and 
Brentsville. 

Daily Rationing 
Reminders (fi) 

Blue coupons. Book 2—K, L and M 
coupons remain valid through 
July 7. 

Red coupons. Book 2—These can be 
exchanged for meats, fats. etc. 

Stamps marked J. K and L are 

good now and will remain valid 
throughout June. 

Stamps marked M and N will 
be good through June 30 after 
they become effective on the fol- 
lowing dates: M on June 13 and N 
on June 20. 

War ration book No. 3—Applications 
for this new book should be filled 
out and mailed back before Thurs- 
day (June 101. 

Sugar—Stamps Nos. 15 and 16 in ra- 
tion book No. 1 may be used to 
obtain sugar for home canning. 
Each will be good for 5 pounds 
through October 31. 

Families needing more than 10 
pounds of sugar per person for 
home canning must make appli- 
cation to their ration boards for 
all over this amount. 

For regular allowances of sugar 
for general use coupon No. 13 in 
book 1 is good for 5 pounds 
through August 15. 

Coffee—Stamp No. 24 is valid for 
1 pound through June 30. 

Gasoline—Pleasure driving is forbid- 
den to holders of all types of gaso- 
line rations. 

Existing "T" allowances of gaso- 
line must last their holders 
through July 25. 

No. 5 A coupons are good for 3 
gallons each through July 21. 

B and C coupons, good for 2Vs 
gallons each expire on dates In- 
dicated in individual books. 

Shoes—Stamp 17 in book 1 is good 
for one pair of shoes through June 
15. 

Stamp No. 18 will become good 
for one pair on June 16. 

Fuel oil—No 5 coupons are valid for J 
10 gallons through September 30. 

( 



A. P. Writer Reports 
Japs Are Toughest 
Enemies in World 

Witness From Attu Finds 
He's Scared After View 
Of Fighting in Pacific 
(Eugene Burns, Associated 

Press correspondent with Ameri- 
can troops who wrested Attu in 
the Aleutians from the Japanese, 
sizes up the Jap fighting man in 
the following account. Mr. Burns 
has seen the Jap in action at 
Pearl Harbor and. the Solomons 
as well as the Aleutians.) 

By EUGENE BURNS, 
Associated Press War Correspondent. 

SEATTLE, June 2 (Delayed).— 
I'm scared of the Jap. After flying 
more than 25.000 miles in 15 days 
over and around Attu and landing 
at both Massacre and Holtz Bays' 
fronts, I am convinced the Jap is 
the toughest foe in the world. The 
Nazi doesn't come any tougher. 

Essentially. Attu was the easiest 
Jap-held or Jap-owned island ii\the 
Pacific we will ever take aw7ay from 
him. It took us, with overwhelming 
force, three weeks—and yet the Jap 
is fighting in the hills to the last 
man. Kiska, where the Japs are 
about five to ten times as strong, 
will be harder. 

Many strategists have said "the 
Japs will fold up in six months once 
We have unquestioned air superiority 
and have sunk the Jap fleet.” 

If Attu is an example, that is 
buncombe. 

At Attu we had the air and we 
had the sea and. with fog helping, 
an unopposed landing. That will 
not happen often. 

Air superiority is not enough to 
beat, the Jap. Both Kiska and Attu 
have been pounded unmercifully. It 
did not deter the Jap at Attu and 
it does not seem to faze him at 
Kiska. He is still digging in. 

Naval superiority is not enough. 
We had the sea to ourselves except 
for a few submarines. Our invasion 
fleet was perhaps the biggest we 
have ever assembled in the Pacific 
for such a job. Too. the naval bom- 
bardments of Attu did not lift the 
Jap out. of his revetments as we 
might have wished. 

At Attu the Jap was whipped at 
the point of the bayonet. 

When I left Holtz May 22 two 
Jap prisoners had been taken. Even 
with Chichagof in our hands today 
the Jap is fighting in isolated out- 
posts. although the resistance is 
hopeless. Is there anywhere a pos- 
siblity of a mass Jap surrender as 
at Tunisia? 

Lt Gen. Simon Bolivar Buckner. 
|r head of the Alaska Defense Com- 
mand, told me: 

“The Japs are tough. We must 
take a corkscrew and jerk each one 
out of his rat hole. 

That prediction was true at Attu. 
Considering what, we had to throw 

at the Jap at Attu, our casualties 
were severe. Battle casualties do 
not tell the complete story because 
we do not include those who were 
evacuated due to frozen feet and 
exposure. 

If Attu. Guadalcanal, where I saw 
him fight in the jungle with equal 
determination, and New Guinea, 
where I was bounced in an airplane 
by his flack, are examples of Jap 
tenacity and will to fight, then we 
must expect similar resistance else- 
where—and more. These were re- 
cently acquired outposts of his em- 
pire and least defended. 

That scares me. 

HESnnniF- 
rFIGHT]IN<S 
LAMBERT FIELD, Mo. — Naval 

Aviation Cadet Richard Elias 
Schattman, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Harold Schattnan, 506 Powhatan 
place N.E., has been transferred 
to the Naval Air 
Station at Pen- 
sacola, Fla., after 
completion of his 
p r i mary flight 
training here at 
the Naval Air 
Station. Cadet 
Schattman re- 
ceived his pre- 
flight training at 
Athens, Ga. 
GREEN- 

WOOD, Miss.— 
Aviation Cadet 
Joseph E. Dyer, 
son of Mr. and 
Mrs. J. Dyer, llOCmdet R. E. Schattman. 
Chamberlain avenue, Chevy Chase, 
Md., recently reported to the Army 

I Air Field here for his basic flight 
| training. Cadet Dyer, who attended 
Chevy Chase High School and the 

1 Holy Cross College at Worcester, 

Mass., was accepted as an aviation 
cadet in May, 1942. 

CAPE GIRARDEAU, Mo—Avia- 
tion Cadet Harold Edward Kline, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Edward Kline, 
53 Bryant street N.W., recently com- 

pleted the primary flight course 
here at the Army Air Forces Flying 
Training Detachment at Harris 
Field. Cadet Kline, who enlisted in 
the Army in October, 1942, Is a grad- 
uate of Central High School. 

JACKSON, Tenn.—Aviation Ca- 
det Maurice C. Brown, son of M. C. 
Brown, Silver Spring, Md., and Mrs. 
Lena B. Ray, Rockville, Md., has 
completed his primary training 
course here at the Army Air Forces 
Flying Training Detachment and 
will now be sent to a basic training 
school for the second phase of his 
flight instruction. 

SAVANNAH, Ga.—Ralph J. Col- 
lins, technician, fifth grade, son of 
B. J. Collins, 4406 Illinois avenue 
N.W., has been promoted to the rank 
of technician, fourth grade, here at 
Hunter Field, where he is attached 
to the Finance Department. A grad- 
uate of the American Institute of 

Be Fresher . . . 

Loo1( Fresher! 

at the end 

of each busy day 

It's just a question of giving 
your body the support it needs 
duringthesetryingdays. Know 
the comfortable feeling of sup- 
port that you get from one of 
the new Formfit precision-cut 
creations. At all the better stores 
and shops. 

| $7.i0 UP $*.00 UP $1.00 UP 

* 

* * MADE IY THE FORMAT COMFANY • CHICAGO • NEW YORK 

r j 

On Selected Groups of This Seasons 
Finest New Spring and Winter Coats 

Dressmaker Coats 

Imported Tweed Coats 

Two-piece Dressmaker Suits 
Furred Winter Coats 

"Gown Salon" 

Street Dresses 

Afternoon Dresses 

Dinner Dresses 

oOO Mid-Season 1 

i ...Hats. - \ 
l sjSutr£™°: 1/ \ 
1 vfyrssz hr, \ \ f«\4 .fSTR-. • * \ 
l SSS--SSJSS- PR1CE l 

-vsff10 

Everything is from our own compre- 
hensive ond huge collection. You 
not only save money, but give your- 
self the assurance and poise that 
comes with being beautifully dressed. 

Sizes: 10, 12, 14, 16, 18, 20, 36, 38, 40, 42', 
44 and half sizes, too! Original price 
tags remain, with reduced price dearly 
noted. 

—1210 F Sjj^eet N.W.— 

Banking, Collins, who entered the 
service in December, 1842, was em- 

ployed formerly as an accountant. 
Corpl. William J. Moloney, 726 

Seventh street N.E., son of Mrs. 
Mary E. Mo- 
loney, has been 
promoted to the 
grade of ser- 

geant. A grad- 
uate of St. Al- 
oysius School 
and McKinley 
High School,, 
Sergt. Moloney is 
now stationed in 
New York State. 

KEY FIELD, 
Miss—John L. 
Sweeney, tech- 
nician, fifth 
grade, husband 
Of Mrs. J. L. Ser*l. W. J. Moloner. 

Sweeney, 629 North Carolina avenue 
8.E., has been promoted to the grade 
of corporal here. Corpl. Sweeney, 
who attended Eastern High School, 

was a musician in his own swing 
band prior to enlisting in the Army 
in March, 1941. 

JACKSONVILLE, Fla.—John E. 
Boyd, son of Mrs. Kathleen Boyd, 
133 Quincy place n.e„ recently was 

graduated from the Aviation Ma- 
chinist’s Mate School here at the 
United States Naval Air Station as 
a qualified aviation mechanic and 
probably will see service with a Ma- 
rine aviation detachment. Enlist- 
ing in the Marine Corps in Octo- 
ber, 1942, he received his indoctrina- 
tion training at Parris Island, S. C., 
before being transferred to the Na- 
val Air Technical Training Center 
here. 

TOPEKA, Kans —Pfc. Burdette R. 
Martin, husband of Mrs. Elizabeth 
C. Martin, 3803 W street N.W., re- 

cently was promoted to the rank of 
corporal here at the Army Air Base. 
Corpl. Martin formerly was em- 

ployed as an accountant for the 
Washington Terminal Co. 

SIOUX FALLS, S. D.—Pfcs. James 

Pay tribute to a new mother with 

Glide Flo wers 
The proud mother will appreciate the sentiment 
and good wishes behind a bouquet from Gude Bros. 
Co. She’ll adore a beautiful background of flowers 
in her room when she shows off her offspring. 

Flowers in novelty holders 
such as cradles, baby boot- 
ies, storks and many others 

filled with fragrant, 
fresh Gude flowers, priced 
as low as $2. 

MEMBER: FLORISTS’ 
TELEGRAPH DE- 
LIVERY ASS'S. 

Phone NA. 4276-77-78-79 
Moin Store: 1212 F St. N.W. 
1124 Conn. Ave., Dl 8450 
5016 Conn. A»e., EM. 1225 

-•Store Hours 9:30 A M. to 6 P.M.—Thursdays 13:30 to 9 P.M. 

rnilfpbcrn IBitwhn FH 

Grey, Blue, t 
Aqua. I 

Luggage, [ 
Green, I 
I14JS Yl 

'JfM, Red I 
Lilac, 1 
44.95 1 

Keep Frosty-Cool in 

Kay on Jersey 
*8-95 to *22-95 

Chase summer heat waves awoy in ice-glistening rayon jersey 
favored cool material of Washington women. You'll be 

thrilled with their captivating cool effect splashed with 
flowers, scrolls, and unusual print designs. Two-piece and 
one-piece styles classic and feminine, full-skirted and 
graceful. Grey, Blue, Aqua, Luggage, Green, and white 
backgrounds. 

Sizes for Misses, 12 to 20 and Juniors 9 to 15 
Dreitet—Second Floor 

Store Your Furs in our Scientific 
Vaults on the Premises! 

CALL NA. 1133 and we will gladly 
call for your storage coats! 

C. Campbell, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Edward Campbell, 5004 Rittenhouse 
street, Riverdale, Md., and Roderick 
P. Naef, son of John P. Naef, 213 
Channing street N.E., have been as- 
signed to the Army Air Forces Tech- 
nical School here for training as 
radio operator-mechanics. 

FORT KNOX, Ky.—Pvts. Edward 
P. Brill, son of Mrs. Alice M. Brill, 
1215 Tenth street N.W., and August 
F. Pohlig, 2727 Sixth street N.E., re- 
cently arrived here at the Armored 

Force Replacement Training Center 
for their basic training. 

John W. Lainhart, son of Mrs. 
Margaret Lainhart, 1639 W street 
S.E., recently was commissioned a 
second lieutenant on graduation 
from the Armored Force Offfcer 
Candidate School here. 

GREAT LAKES, 111.—Ernest El- 
wood Peterson, 18, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Gilbert Peterson, 1101 Florida 
avenue Nj;., and Francis Raymond 
Scheming, 23, son of Mrs. Ada 

Scheuring, 1411 T street S.E., re- 
cently reported to the Naval Train- 
ing Station here lor their recruit 
training. 

Rugs Washed $3.00 
REPAIRING—STORING 

ALL RUGS FULLY INSURED 

j SENATE LAUNDRY 
1 1345 Half St. S.E. LU. 4880 

_ m 

haberdasher 
M. U40 1310 f STtftT 

MILLINERY CLEARANCE! SPECIAL GROUP OF 

AVERAGE PRICE 

37 KNOX STRAW HATS, originally $7.95.NOW $4.00 
22 KNOX STRAW HATS, originally $8 95.NOW $4.50 

9 KNOX STRAW HATS, originally $10.45.NOW $5.25 
27 KNOX STRAW HATS, originally $10 95-.NOW $5.50 
35 KNOX STRAW HATS, originally $12.95—.NOW $6.50 

Subject to prior sole. A'l soles fma'; r>o exchanges Famous rough, 
rust c straws in sailor br ms, casua’s, big br ims. Burnt, now, b oc'<, 
brown, luggage, cocc-wtvte in the groups. 

CLEARANCE! RALEIGH HATS LESS THAN Vz PRICE 

58 RALEIGH STRAWS, were $6 50 ond $8.50.NOW $2.95 
32 RALEIGH STRAWS, were $8.50 to $10...NOW $3.95 
43 RALEIGH STRAWS, were $10 and $12.50.NOW $4.95 

Smooth strews, rough straws, coots, bg and ,tt<e br.ms in the group. 

.. the names that mean 

most in ACTION footwear for work or 

play on the busy summer home-front! 

(A) PRONTOS famous hand-sewn moccasin 
slipons in supple antique tan calfskin. Sizes 4 to 9. 

5.50 

(B) PENAUOS the "Quad”, white suede, 
brown ruff buck or domoc, with cushioned soles 

5.95 

(C) PENAUOS.. "Chief,” the side*buckle moe- 

easin* style in Antique Ten Domoc or white kid. 

5.95 

(D) SPORT-EES white elk oxford, with 
leather soles. Also in Antique Tan, leather soles. 

5.95 i 

^ . M 

D 

NOTE:—SHOE RATION 
COUPON NO. 17 NOT 
GOOD AFTER JUNE 15 

HAHN 
1207 F 3212 14th 4483 Conn. Ave. 3101 Wilson Blvd„ Arlington 

A ALL HAHN STORES OPEN THURSDAY UNTIL 9 P.M. 



Annapolis Graduation Brings 
Customary Bridal Procession 

Miss Jean Slaughter One of Capital 
Girls Married to Ensigns Yesterday 

Yesterday, graduation day at the United States Naval Academy and 
the most popular wedding day of the year in this neighborhood in normal 
times, witnessed an unusually large number of bridal processions as 

; young naval officers claimed both commissions and brides within a few 
hours. 

One of Washington’s outstanding brides of the day was Miss Jean 
Bullitt Slaughter, daughter of Col. and Mrs. Willis Richardson Slaughter, 
whose marriage to Ensign Shirley A. Davis took place last evening in 
All Souls’ Unitarian Church. 

Ensign Davis was one of the graduates at Annapolis yesterday and 
the ushers who served at the wedding last evening were fellow graduates. 
He is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Shirley Owen Davis of Eldorado, Ark. 

Col. Slaughter escorted his daughter to the altar and gave her In 
marriage and the Rev. Ulysses G. B.< 
Pierce officiated at 8 o'clock before 
an altar decorated with white 
gladioluses and candles. The bride's 
wedding dress was of sheer white 
organdy with appliqued embroidery. 
A headdress of lilies of the valley 
held her veil and she carried a 

bouquet of the same flowers. 
Mrs. Henry Scott wras the matron 

of honor and wore yellow organza 
with a headdress and bouquet of 
yellow roses. The maid of honor 
was Miss Mary Lucile Christmas 
and the bridesmaid was Miss Eliza- 
beth Polk Benson. They were 

dressed in green organza and wore 

headdresses and carried bouquets of 
yellow roses Ensign John Martin 
Delargy of Cleveland was the best 
man. 

A small reception after the wed- 
ding was held at the home of the 
bride's parents. Out-of-town guests 
attending included Mrs. R. T. W. 
Duke of Lynchburg, grandmother 
of the bride: Mrs. John W. Chalk- 
ley and Mrs. Charles E. Moore of 

Richmond, Dr. Joshow F. Bullitt 
Cambios, Miss Martha Cambios 
and Mr. Jack Cambios of Char- 
lottesville. Mr. John K. Laggart of 
Cincinnati, Mr. James L. Cambios 
of Big Stone Gap, Va.; Mrs. Irving 
Geer and Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Lag- 
gart of Philadelphia, Mrs. Clinton 
Ivins of Plainfield, N. J., and Mrs. 
Walter Reed of Hampton, Va. 

After the reception, Ensign and 
Mrs. Davis left for a wedding trip 
with the bride wearing navy blue 
and white. She is a granddaughter 
of the late Mr. and Mrs. Joshua 
Fry Bullitt and of the late Dr. and 
Mrs. Samuel G. Slaughter of Lynch- 
burg. She attended Cornell Uni- 
versity and is a member of Alpha 
Phi Fraternity, and was presented to 
society at a party given by her j 
parents in December, 1941, at the 
Club of Colonial Dames. She and 

Ensign Davis will be in Jacksonville 
temporarily. 

Betty E. Carter 
Also Is Married 

All Saints’ Episcopal Church in 
Chevy Chase was the scene of 

another wedding of interest. Miss 
Betty Erwin Carter, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Aleck Ruthvion Carter, j 
becoming the bride of Ensign Clar- j 
ence Columbus Brock in a cere- 

monv taking place at 5:30 in the 1 

afternoon. 

Ensign Brock, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Clarence C. Brock of Bristol, j 
Va.. attended Kin? College in 
Bristol and was one of yesterday's 
Naval Academy graduates. The 
bride attended tne woman's col- 
lege of the University of North 
Carolina and George Washington 
University, and is a member of Pi 
Beta Phi. 

Palms, white flowers and lighted 
candles decorated the church and 
the bride, who was escorted and 
given in marriage by her father, 
wore a gown of white marquisette 
with a veil of tulle and carried a 

shower bouquet of white roses, gar- 
denias and stephanotis. The Rev. 
Henry Teller Cocke officiated. 

Miss Barbara Ann Hicks, wear- 

ing aqua net and carrying pink 
roses, was the maid of honor, and 
Miss Frances Carter, sister of the 
bride, was the bridesmaid. Her 
dress was of pink marquisette and 
her flowers blue delphinium and 
pink roses. 

Ensign Robert A. Wulf was the 
best man and the ushers, class- 
mates of Ensign Brock at An- 

napolis, were Ensign Robert F. 
Oulton and Ensign E. P. Tatum 
Smith. 

An informal reception after the 
ceremony was held at the home ; 
of the bride's parents, the couple : 

leaving later for a wedding trip and j 
for Jacksonville. For traveling, the 
bride wore navy blue and white, j 

Out-of-town guests included Mrs. 
Brock, mother of the bridegroom, j 
and Mrs. E. Frank Willis of Bristol, I 

!•- 

Mrs. C. B. Milholland and Mm. 
Emmet Galer of Asheville. 

Eileen E. Wilson, 
Ensign Bird Wed 

Miss Eileen Elizabeth Wilson and 
Ensign Robert Allison Bird were 
married in a pretty wedding at the 
home in Takoma Park of the bride's 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Joseph D. 
Wilson. Vases of white snapdragons 
and gladioluses with palms and ferns 
made a lovely setting for the early 
evening ceremony, at which the Rev. 
Richard J. Barron of Our Lady of 
Sorrows Catholic Church officiated 
at 7 o'clock. 

Wearing a gown of white satin 
trimmed with pearls, the bride was j 
escorted by her lather to the im-! 
provised altar. A Juliet cap of seed 
pearls held her veil and she carried 
white orchids and lilies of the valley. 

Aqua marquisette was worn by 
Mrs. John M. Weeks, the matron of 
honor, and also by Miss Marilyn 
Brown, the maid of honor. Talis- 
man roses formed their headdresses 
and they carried Colonial bouquets 
of the same flowers. 

Ensign Bird is the son of Mrs. 
Farnham Haeger of Detroit, who 
with Mr. Haeger attended the wed- 
ding. He was graduated yesterday 
from Annapolis and his best man ! 

and groomsman, Ensign T. J. Christ- 
man and Ensign Hugh Butler, were ! 
fellow' graduates. 

Mrs. Irma Pingott and Miss 
Elaine Pingott of Bay City, Mich., 
and Mrs. John Tierney of Boston, 
formerly of Takoma Park, wrere1 
among the out-of-town guests. 

After the reception which fol- 
lowed the ceremony Ensign and 
Mrs. Bird left for Jacksonville, the 
bride wearing a costume of blue and 
white. 

Miss Humphries 
Wed Last Night 

Miss Marjorie F. Humphries, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Walter 
Raymond Humphries, became the 
bride of Mr. William F. Colcock, 
son of Mrs. Franklin P. Colcock and 
the late Judge Colcock of Charles- 
ton. S. C.. last evening at 8 o'clock 
in the Fort Lincoln Chapel, with 
the Rev. Edgar C. Beery officiating. 

Given in marriage by her father, 
the bride wore a gown of aqua crepe 
with r small wffiite hat with an 

aqua veil. She wore long white 
lace mitts and carried a shower 
bouquet of white roses and gyp- 
sophila. 

Miss Helen Dunbar, the maid of 
honor, was gowned in dusty pink 
sheer and with it she wore white 
accessories and carried a bouquet 
of garden flowers. Miss Dunbar 
was also the soloist. 

Mr. Colcock had Lt. (j. g.i M. K. 
Huston as his best man and the 
ushers were Sergt. John A. Dunbar 
and Mr. Louis Carlson. 

Following the ceremony a recep- 
tion was held at the new home of ! 
the bride and bridegroom in Land- i 
over Hills, Md., for the families and 
close friends. 

Diplomats Among 
Concert Patrons 

Several diplomats and their wives 
are among the patrons for the piano 
recital to be given by Norman I 
Frauenheim at the Washington 
Club tomorrow evening. They are 
Viscountess Halifax, the Belgian 
Ambassador and Countess van der 
Straten-Ponthoz and the Ambassa- j 
dor of Poland and Mme. Ciechanow- 
ska. 

Other patrons are Mrs. Robert 
Woods Bliss, Miss Lillian Cheno- 
weth, Miss Alice J. Clapp, Mrs. Ed- 
ward J. Frauenheim, Mr. Herbert 
May, Dr. and Mrs. W. H. O. McGe- 
hee, Mrs. J. Edgar Murdock, Mrs. 
Margaret Dressier Nohowel and Mr. 
and Mrs. Sigismond Stojowski. 

Washable Chints. 
Stuffed Animal, S2.2S 

Cool, washable, "core-free" togs, sum- 
mer wear, in a large assortment of 
stripes in various colors. Belted and 
button-on-styles. Ric-rae braid and 
button trimmed. 

Overalls—1 to 6_ 

^?Suits. in sizes 1 to 3 
\T and 3 to 8_ 

1225 F St. N.W. 

MRS. SHIRLEY A. DAVIS. 
—Harris & Ewing Photo. 

MRS. ROBERT ALLISON BIRD. 
—Underwood «& Underwood 

Photo. 

MRS. CLARENCE COLUMBUS 
BROCK. 

—Harris & Ewing Photo. 

Naval Academy Chapel Scene of Weddings; 
Miss Sallie Barbara Winter Among Brides 

The chapel of the United States j 
Naval Academy was the scene of the 
marriage of Miss Sallie Barbara 
Winter, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Maxwell William Winter of this city, 
to Ensign Walter John Dixon, jr.. son 
of Mr. and Mrs. Dixon of Mitchell. 
S. Dak., which took place yesterday 
afternoon at 4 o’clock. Chaplain 
William Thomas officiated. 

The bride was given in marriage 
by her father. She wore a gown of 
white marquisette styled on princess 
lines and a full length veil. Her 
shower bouquet was of brides roses 
and white orchids. 

Mrs. Eugene C. Mover was her j 
sister's matron of honor and wore 
a gown of yellow marquisette. She 
carried yellow roses and blue del- 
phinium. The maid of honor, Miss 
Nancy Virginia Winter, wore 
blue marquisette and her bouquet 
mached that of Mrs. Moyer. 

Also attending the bride were 
Miss Helen Thour, Miss Josephine 
Culbertson, Miss Nancy Lee Shantz j and Miss Virginia Rix. Miss Thour 
and Miss Culbertson wore green 
marquisette and the others wore 

pink marquisette. All carried bou- 
quets of pink rases. 

The bridegroom had Ensign Hugh 
James Rosania as his best man and 
the ushers were Ensign Edward J. 
Stock, Ensign Thomas W. Ireland, 
Ensign Evangelist W. King, Ensign 
Ralph W. Frame. Midshipman R. C. 
Walker and Midshipman W. T. 
Toutant. 

After the ceremony a reception 
was held in the ballroom of Carvel 
Hall. When Ensign and Mrs. Dixon 
left for their wedding trip the bride 
was wearing a blue silk suit with 
pink accessories. 

Ensign and Mrs. Dixon will make 
their home in Jacksonville for the 
present. 

Mary M, Nichols 
Also Is Married 

The marriage of Miss Mary Mar- 
garet Nichols, daughter of Mrs. Lil- 
lian Litchfield Nichols of this citv 
and the late Mr. Horace C. Nichols 
of Ardmore, Okla., to Ensign Ejnar 

1 

Thompson, son of Mr. H. M. Thomp- 
son of Portales, N. Mex„ and the 
late Mrs. Thompson, took place yes- 
terday afternoon in the chapel of 
the Naval Academy. Chaplain W. 
N. Thomas officiated at 2 o'clock. 
The reception was held in the home 
of the bride's mother on Thirty- 
fourth place and, after a short wed- 
ding trip. Ensign and Mrs. Thomp- 
son will be at home in Jacksonville, 
Where the former will be on duty 
at the Naval Air Station. 

The bride was given In marriage 
by her brother, Mr. Terry Forrest 
Nichols, and Ensign Frederich W. 
Miehe sang during the ceremony, 
accompanied by Prof. J. Crosley, 
who also played the wedding 
marches. The bride was dressed in j white net and lace, made princess 
style with long sleeves and a lace j 
coronet held her flnger-tip-length 
veil. She carried white orchids and : 
roses. 

Miss Jo Ethel Campbell of Ard- 
more. Okla., was maid of honor, and 
the bridesmaids were Miss Bertha 
Gibeau of Boston and Miss Mary 
W. Gatewood of Holly Springs. Miss. 
They were dressed in blue net 
frocks, their blue veils held by 
flower coronets, and their bouquets 
were of red, white and blue flowers. 

Ensign Thompson had as his best 
man Ensign Roy Standard, and the 
ushers were Ensigns Robert T). Wei- 
mer, Charles H. Tisdale, Philip Stei- 
ner. Kenneth F. X. Smith. George 
D. Casey and Raymond W. Burk. 

Helen Qoldupp 
Wed in Church 

The wedding of Miss Helen Marie 
Goldupp and Ensign John I. Cum- 
berland, jr„ was one of the simply 
and attractively arranged weddings 
which took place yesterday. The 
ceremony was performed In the 
Church of Our Saviour, the rector, 
the Rev. Alvin Lamar Wills, officiat- 
ing af 4:30 o'clock. Lt. James Judy. 
U. S. M. C., played the wedding 
music. 

The bride is the daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Richard L. Goldupp and 

I was given in marriage by her father. 

Introducing .... 
the Beloved 

colognes dusting tolcs sachets perfumes 
in summer flower fragrances 

Mayflower Drug Stores . Statler 

JUST ARRIVED! 

14-95 

GENUINE 

13.95 

I(P5 

The finest Genuine Alliga- 
tor shoes, beautifully fash- 
ioned and Handcrafted by 
Menihan just arrived 
and awaiting your selection. 
We suggest immediate pur- 
chase because we expect no 
more for the duration. In 
brown only. Sizes to 10. 

We know of no better way to use your No. 17 
coupon, which expires June IS, than for a pair of 
these Genuine Alligator shoes. 

L.E. MASSEY 
1408 F ST. N.W. 

Entrance on “F” St. or Willard Lobby 
Open Thursday 9 to 9 

The ceremony was followed by a 

reception in the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Goldupp when the parents of 
the bridegroom, Mr. and Mrs. John 
Iseman Cumberland, assisted in re- 

ceiving. 
Miss Mary Kennedy was maid of 

honor and Miss Osea Clare Goldupp, 
sister of the bride, was junior 
bridesmaid. The bride’s other at- 
tendants were Miss Katharine Day 
of Sellersville, Pa., and Mrs. Dorothy 
Burroughs, Mrs. Catherine Gauv- 
reau, aunt of the bridegroom, and 
Miss Clare Garges of Washington. 
Miss Kennedy and the junior brides- 
maid were dressed in taffeta bodices 
and net skirt, the former in orchid 
and the latter in white, their short 
veils being held by coronets of or- 
chid and yellow flowers matching 
their bouquets. The other at- 
tendants had long fitted bodices of 
yellow lace and full mousseline de 
soie skirts and coronets of yellow 
roses holding their short veils. Their 
shower bouquets were in the colors 
of the costumes. 

Mr. Gilbert Bowen was best man 
and the ushers included classmates 
of the bridegroom at the Naval 
Academy. Ensigns T. W. Saltmarsh, 

(Continued on Page B-lOj 

Evelyn V. Custer 
Is Recent Bride 

Mr. and Mrs. Alvin B. Custer an- 
nounce the marriage of their daugh- 
ter, Miss Evelyn Virginia Custer, to 
Pvt. Milton W. Bryant, son of the 
late Dr. and Mrs. M. L. Bryant of 
Monticello, Ky. The wedding took 
place June 1 at the home of the 
bride with the Rev. Dr. H. W. Bur- 
gan officiating. 

Pvt. and Mrs. Bryant will make 
their home in Washington where: 
the bridegroom is stationed. 

#5S“3 TRUST""""* 
YOUR VALUABLE RUGS 

TO 

ARMENIAN 
ORIENTAL RUG CO. 

Established 1925 
WASHED 

REPAIRED ! 
I STORED 

2409 18th St. N.W. AD. 5712 

Gen. Morinigo 
Is Dinner Guest 
At White House 

High Officials 
Honor President 
Of Paraguay 

The President of Paraguay, Gen. 
Higinio Morinigo, was the guest in 
whose honor President Roosevelt 
entertained at dinner last evening. 
Arrangements for the party were 
the same as at other state functions 
with the Marine Band Orchestra in 
the north corridor of the White 
House playing as the guests assem- 
bled and through the dinner, which 
was served in the state dining room. 
The long table had low clusters of 
early summer blossoms and similar 
blooms were in the dainty gold vases 
of the gold service. 

Members of the visiting Presi- 
dent's party who were among the 
guests were the Minister of Foreign 
Affairs, Dr. Don Luis A. Argano; 
the Minister of Finance, Dr. Don 
Rogelio Espinoza; Lt. Col. Victoriano 
Benitez Vera, commander of the 
1st Cavalry Division; Lt. Col. 
Manuel Rodriguez, director general 
of the Army Medical Corps; MaJ. 
Eugenio Reichert, aide de camp to 
the Paragury President; the under- 
secretary of foreign affairs, Dr. 
Jorge Escobar; President Morinigo’s 
naval aide, Lt. Comdr. Pedro Meyer; 
the Paraguay Ambassador in Wash- 
ington, Dr. Don Celso R. Velazquez; 
the United States Ambassador to 
Paraguay, Mr. Wesley Frost, and 
Brig. Gen. Charles L. Mullins, 
U. S. A., and Capt. Frank Loftin, 
U. S. N., aides to the Paraguay 
President. 

The Vice President, Mr. Henry A. 
Wallace; the Secretary of State, Mr. 
Cordell A. Hull; the Postmaster 
General, Mr. Frank C. Walker; the 
Secretary of the Navy, Mr. Frank 
Knox: the Secretary of the Inte- 
rior, Mr. Harold L. Ickes, and the 
Secretary of Commerce, Mr. Jesse 
H. Jones, were members of Presi- 
dent Roosevelt's official family W'ho 
were at the dinner. Others were 
Associate Justice Robert Jackson, 
the Speaker of the House, Repre- 
sentative Sam Rayburn; Senator 
Charles L. McNary, Senator Tom 
Connally, Representative John W. 
McCormack, Representative Joseph 
W. Martin, jr.; Representative Sol 
Bloom, the chief of staff to Presi- 
dent Roosevelt, Admiral William D. 
Leahy; the commander in chief of 
the United States Fleet, Admiral 
Ernest J King; the commandant of 
the Marine Corps, Lt. Gen. Thomas 
C. Holcomb: President Roosevelt's 
secretaries, Mr. Marvin H. McIntyre 
and Maj. Gen. Edwin M. Watson; 
the Undersecretary of State, Mr. 
Sumner Welles; the director of the 
Office of War Mobilization, Mr. 
James F. Byrnes; the director of 
economic stabilization, Mr. Fred M. 
Vinson; the chief of protocol, Mr. 
George T. Summerlin; the adviser 
on political relations to the State 
Department, Mr. Laurence Duggan: 
Rear Admiral Wilson Brown, naval 
aide to President Roosevelt; Mr. 
Chester C. Davis, food administra- 
tor, and Mr. Philip Bonsai, chief of 
the Bureau of American Republics 
of the State Department. 

President Morinigo was the guest 
of honor at luncheon today of the 
governing board of the Pan-Amer- 

Free storage with every repair of 
S1 0 or more. Please $1.50 ! 
bring your furs in. | 

MODEL FUR SHOP 
_1308 G Street_ 

UPHOLSTERING 
By Henderson 

Your furniture can be restored to its original 
beauty and made to give continued service 
when upholstered by Henderson's. Let us 
assist you with your selection of appropriate 
fabrics. 

Interior 
Decoroting 

S®3IBT5IE!Bja s 1108 G Street IV.W.„ 

Fin* 
Fumihir* 

!fi51SHBrntB[Rl|i 

Quilted on "Silver Sheen" 
boudoir ensemble. Blue 
and gold tones. 

Bedspread,_$15.98 i.. 
Draperies »<««<*-$7.98 I 

Valance_$2.98 V 
Skirt«o* ihown $7.98 1 

1219 G STREET 

Note 
Boxing 
Effect 

MRS. GEORGE RICHARD 
WHEATCROFT. 

—Bachrach Photo. 

lean Union, which is composed of 
the Ambassadors, Ministers and 
Charge d’Affaires of the 20 Latin- 
American republics and the Secre- 
tary of State. Mr. Hull. The Bo- 
livian Ambassador, Dr. Luis Fer- 
nando Guachalla, is vice chairman 
of the board and Secretary Hull as 
chairman presided at the luncheon 
and the formal meeting which pre- 
ceded it. All the members of Presi- 
dent Morinigo's party and all the 
members of the board were at the 
luncheon served in the Hall of 
Heroes of the Pan-American Union. 

Others at the luncheon were the 
director general and the assistant 
director general of the union. Dr. 
Leo S. Rowe and Dr. Pedro de Alba; 
the First Secretary and the Military 
Attache of the Paraguay Embassy. 
Dr. Don Nestor M. Campos Ros and 
Col. Luis Santiviago; Lt. Comdr. A. 
Daniel Candia, also of the Embassy, 
on special mission; Mr. Summerlin, 
chief of protocol, and the counselor 
of the Pan-American Union, Dr. 
William Manger. 

Stuarts Are Hosts 
Dr. and Mrs. George J. Stuart 

had as week-end guests at their j home on Chesterbrook road Lt. Don- 
ald Smith. U. S. N., and Mrs. Smith. I 
Mrs. Smith came from their home 
in Pontiac, Mich., to join Lt. Smith, ! 
who is stationed in Washington. | 

Miss Anita Lyon 
Becomes Bride 
Here Yesterday 

Is Married to the 
Rev. G. R. Wheatcroft 
Of St. Louis 

The marriage of Miss Anita Lyon 
to the Rev. George Richard Wheat- 
croft took place yesterday afternoon 
at 5 o'clock in St. Margaret's Church 
with the Rev. George A. Buttrick of 
New York City and the Rev. Robert 
Kevin of the Virginia Theological 
Seminary officiating. The bride is 
the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Stuart 
Gilbert Lyon of this city and the 
Rev. Mr. Wheatcroft Is the son of 
Mr. and Mrs. George Frederick 
Wheatcroft of St. Louis. 

The bride was attended by her 
sister, Miss Shirley Irwin Lyon, and 
Margaret Taft Beach, who was the 
flower girl. Miss Lyon wore a gown 
of rose pink chiffon and Dresden 
flowers in her hair. Her bouquet 
was of the same flowers. 

The flower girl wore a floor-length 
frock of light blue net and she also 
had Dresden flowers in her hair 
and bouquet. 

Mr. Lyon gave his daughter in 
marriage. The bride wore a gown 
of Duchess satin with a full court 
train and her great-great-grand- 
mother’s Brussels applique lace ar- 

ranged in a coronet headdress. She 
carried a white prayer book, the gift 
of the Rev. Buttrick, with a shower 
bouquet. 

The Rev. Alfred Alley sprved as 
best man and the ushers were Mr. 
Robert Leavitt of St. Louis and the 
Rev. Guthrie Brown. 

After the ceremony a reception 
; was held at the home of the bride's 
parents. 

Mrs. Wheatcroft attended the 
Todhunter School and the Spence 

I School of New York. The bride- 
I groom studied at Washington Uni- 
! versity in St. Louis, the Union Theo- 
i logical Seminary of New York and 
s the Virginia Seminary. 

The couple will reside in the 
apartment, of the tower of the 
Church of St. Michael and St. 
George in St. Louis. 

Davis'Bessin 
Engagement 

Word has been received here from 
Ottawa. Ontario of the announce- 
ment made by Mrs. Moses Bessin of 
the engagement of her daughter, 
Miss Adele Bessin, to Dr. Benjamin 
L. Davis, son of Mrs. Lena Davis 
now of Washington, and the late Mr. 

! Max E. Davis of Cleveland. 
Miss Bessin is a graduate of the 

Normal School in Ottawa. Dr. Davis 
received degrees in chemistry from 

George Washington University and 
Georgetown University. At present 
he is employed as a chemist in the 
Department of Agriculture. 

ARTCRAFT REMINDS YOU 

Just 4 Mora Days 
to Use Your 

No. 17 Stamp 

10’5 10*5 

WHITE. WHITE, buckskins to take 
you through the summer without 
running a temperature; heaven sent 
for the girls who need a shoe that 
looks AND FEELS COOL. The very 
best shoppertunity to make the most 
of your No. 17 coupon ... so hurry 
down to Artcraft today! 

• Storting June 15, store hours 
will be 9 to 6, Thurs. 9 to 9 

8 95 

1101 

Conn. Av#. 

• Open 9 to 7, Thur*. 9 to 9. 
Air-conditioned 

Qxritiutah 

&upuu> lo SP/tecifictUumt 
What your figure is — What your figure 
should be — are charted, and then by passive 
reducing through electrical impulse while you 
lie relaxed and quiet your new figure is 
made. Treatments take just forty-five minutes 
and are restful as well as effective .;; 

12 Passive Reducing Treatments 35.00 

Virtue 
I14T CONNECTICUT AVENVI • WASHINGTON • METROPOLITAN 2274 
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Dr* Reissig Urges 
Cultivation of 
Mental Resources 

Provides Means to 
Avoid Loneliness, 
He Declares 

Learning to "live alone" in strange 
surroundings is one of the most im- 

portant, and difficult problems fac- 

ing the people of today's shifting 
world. Dr. Frederick Reissig, execu- 
tive secretary of the Washington 
Federation of Churches, declared 
yesterday. 

Speaking at the weekly luncheon 
meeting of the Washington Zonta 
Club. Dr. Reissig pointed out that "if 
you don't know any one. no place 
can be as lonesome as a crowd.” 

Calling attention to the hundreds 
of strangers now living in Wash- 
ington. he said that many of these 
who had come from hometowns 
where they "knew every one and 
every one knew them” had not 
learned how to adjust themselves to 
the loneliness of a strange city. 

"That's why St. Elizabeth's is get- 
ting so many new people from 
Washington.” he added. 

The speaker warned that no mat- 
ter how much we may personally 
feel a sense of security, none of us 
"knows where he may be the next 
day" and he advised individual cul- 
tivation of resources which will 
"make you feel you're never alone." 

Interspersing his talk with human 
interest stories to emphasize the 
need of understanding for the lone- 
liness of others. Dr. Reissig told of 
a soldier recently returned from the 
Aleutians who described the loneli- 
ness of one island "where there are 
no trees—nothing but sand and 
wind.” 

"If you have someone there you’ve 
been writing to once a day.” he 
quoted the soldier, "write twice a 

day. The loneliness is terrible.” 
The speaker suggested that the 

best defense against loneliness is 
"to have something inside of you— 
friends and memories of bygone 
vears, or the thoughts of great men 
and women who have made history. 
It is ideas that make you never 
alone" he added. 

While advocating cultivation of 
qualities making possible a life 
"alone without loneliness," Dr. 
Reissig stressed the importance of 
learning to live happily among 
strange people. 

"Everyone of us has an extra 
responsibility to make others feel 
at home.” he added. “The world 
Is now a melting pot where all races, 

creeds and colors must learn to live 
together.” 

The church must: take a leading 
part in teaching the world to live 
together, he commented. “It has } 
neutral concerns and common pur- j 
poses. People have got to learn to 
work together and share together," 
he continued, “but every man must 
bear his own burden. The person j 
who ha.s the best ability to live 
alone is the one who has the finest 
and richest contribution to make 
to his own business,” he concluded.! 

The speaker, who came to Wash- 
ington from Rochester. N. Y., last 
fall, was Introduced by Miss Etta 
Mai Russell, executive secretary of 
the Washington Council of Church 
Women. 

Miss Kathryn Fox, the club presi- 
dent, presided at the luncheon. 

‘Masculine Feminists’ 
Will Be Topic of 
Dr. Miriam Oatman 

Declaring it is a mistake to think 
all feminists are women. Dr. Miriam 
Oatman has chosen "Masculine 
Feminists" as the topic of a talk she 
will make at an open meeting of the 
District of Columbia Branch of the 
National Woman's Party at 4:30 
p.m. Sunday. Tire meeting will be 
held at the Alva Belmont House, 
144 B street N.E. 

Dr. Oatman, who is a political 
scientist, maintains the progress of 
women has interested important 
men throughout the ages. In her 
talk on Sunday she will make spe- 
cial reference to John Stuart Mill. 

With her husband. Dr. Frederick 
F. Blachly, Dr. Oatman has written 
e number of books in the field of 
political science and public admin- 
istration. The latest. “Federal 
Regulatory Action and Control.” was 
issued as a Brookings Institution 
study. 

She also has done considerable 
miscellaneous writing, particularly 
In connection with the feminist 
movement. 

__ 

Ready for Work 
... or Play 

Summer 
Weight 
Rayon 

Gabardine 

Look trim and efficient at the work 
bench in your victory garden 

or around home ... in this well- 
fitted 'lacks costume Doublv practical, 
for they’re made of rayon gabardine in 
Tan. Cinnamon Brown or Blue. 

SIZES 38 to 48 
OTHERS IN SPUN RAYON 

SIZES 38 TO 52, $5.50 
We offer out-of-town customers 
prompt C. O. D. Mail Service 

We Slenderize the Larger Woman 

506 11th St. N.W. RE. 9732 
S'ext to Perpetual Building Assn. 

Lt. Grace Lally to Address 
Notre Dame de Namur Unit 

Lt. (j. g.) Grace Lally, chief nurse 
of the Naval Hospital at Bethesda, 
will be the guest of honor at the 
annual reunion banquet of the 
Notre Dame de Namur Alumnae 
Association to be held at 7 p.m. 
Tuesday at the Statler Hotel. Tire 
68 graduates who will receive diplo- j 

MRS. JOHN A. D’EPAGNIER, 
Who will preside as toast- 
mistress at the annual reunion 
banquet of the Notre Dame de 
Namur Alumnae. 

—Harris-Eu'ing Photo. 

mas from Notre Dame Academy 
Sunday afternoon also will be guests 
and will be welcomed into the alum- 
nae association by the president, 
Miss Kathryn Creveling. 

Lt. Lally, who will speak briefly, 
saw service in caring for the wound- 
ed under enemy bombing during 
three successive tours of duty before 
she came to her present post. The 
first was aboard the U. S. S. Can- 
opus, a submarine tender which 
helped in the evacuation of Amer- 
ican refugees down the Yangtze 
River. Later her hospital ship was i 
anchored near the Arizona, which j 
she saw bombed. On a third occa- 
sion. she was chief nurse aboard a 

hospital ship which helped in the 
evacuation of patients who had 
been wounded at Guadalcanal and 
Tulagi. 

Principal speaker at the dinner 
will be the Very Rev. Msgr. Howard 
J. Carroll, assistant general secre- 

tary of the National Catholic Wel- 
fare conference and secretary of the 
Governing Committee of the Na- 
tional Catholic Community Service. 

Mrs. John A. d'Epagnier will be 
toastmistress. Mrs. James F. Hart- 
nett. president of the International 1 

Federation of Notre Dame de Namur 
Alumnae, who is a member of the 
chapter, will bring greetings. 

The program will include a piano ; 
solo by Miss Louise Thompson, a 
member of the graduating class, and 
a violin solo by Mrs. Owen P. O'Cal- 
laghan, accompanied at the piano 
by Miss Dorothy P. Egan. 

Invocation will be offered by the 
Rev. Edward A. Fuller, S. J., of St. 
Alovsius Church and the benedic- 
tion will be pronounced by the Very 
Rev. Henri J. Wiesel, S. J., president | 
of Gonzaga College. 

Mrs. Mary Haden Denny is general 
chairman of arrangements, assisted 
by the following committees: Recep- 
tion, Mrs. Joseph Mulroe, chairman, 
Mrs. Clarence Lee and Miss Janice 
Cahill: printing. Mrs. Joseph Fahey, | 
chairman, Miss Kathleen Cagney 
and Miss Mary Murphy: reserva- 

tions, Mrs. William Grogan, chair- 
man, Miss Catherine McMahon and 
Miss Patricia Bauer: decorations. 
Miss Emma Byrnes, chairman, Miss 
Mary McDonnell and Miss Mary 
Bauer: entertainment, Mrs. Owen 
O’Callaghan, chairman, Miss Teresa 
Cuddy and Mrs. Helen Akers: pub- 
licity Mrs. C. Thomas du Fief, chair- 
man, and Miss Lidwin Genau. 
_ 
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Pen Women’s Tea 
Is Shifted to 

League Studio 
Because of transportation diffi- 

culties, the annual founders' tea of 
the District Branch, League of 
American Pen Women, will be held 
in the league studio on Columbia 
road instead of at the home of Mrs. 
Gilbert Grosvenor as originally 
planned. The event is scheduled 
from 4 to 7 p.m. Sunday. 

Guests of honor will include Mrs. 
Victoria Faber Stevenson, national 
president, and Mrs. Paul Scharf. 
daughter of the late Marian Long- 
fellow, a charter member. 

Mrs. Charles Leonard Chambers, 
the newly elected president, will 
receive the guests, assisted by Mrs. 
Philip Clancy. 

The program will include a review 
of Elizabeth Tilton's recently pub- 
lished history of the District league 
to be given by Dr. Winifred Willard, 
editor of the official bulletin. 

Ida Elaine James w'ill read an 

original poem dedicated to the 
founders and Agnes McCall Parker, 
lecturer and radio commentator, 
will talk. 

Mrs. Theodore Tiller, founder of 
the District branch, will have part 
in the program, assisted by the past 
presidents. 

ADVERTISEMENT. 

GLANCE AT DANCE 
STARTS QUICK ROMANCE 

friends for years, two girls attended a IT. S. O. 
dance recently. Each was pretty and gay. Each 
was dreeeed in a ehie, new outfit and there was 
little to chooee in facial beauty. 

But one was an exceptionally good eonver- 
aationalist and always able to attract the greater 
attention. However, the eyes of a brilliant young 
officer seemed glued to the other girl. 

It is peculiar but true that seeming trifles oan 
make all the difference in the world. Frequently 
an apparently trivial thing causes a great change 
in a person's future—sometimes even in history. 

The reason for the big difference in this case 
was the glance that started a quick romance.” 

One of the girls wore stockings which wrin- 
kled and had twisted seams, making her legs 
look rather clumsy. The other wore Genuine 
Aneehl'g, The liquid Stocking, which gives the 
legs the most beautiful, stream-lined effect. It 
gives the legs a never-known-before glamour, 
making them unforgettably attractive. 

Right now you can get, absolutely free, a fufl- 
sise 50c bottlt of Baee-Tex leg Make-Up Foun- 
dation with each $1.00 bottle of Genuine 
Ansehl’s, The liquid Stocking. Baee-Tex is that 
marvelous new foundation that makes leg make- 
sp ro oe in & jiffy. All good drug and depart- 
ment stores have both Baee-Tex and Genome 
Anoehl's, The Liquid Stocking. 

YW Executive 
Aids Study Here 

Mrs. Frederic R. Scott of Rich- 
mond, Va., a member of the Na- 
tional Board of the YWCA and an 

American member of the World's 
Council of the YWCA, was here this 
week at a meeting called by Charles 
Taft to consider problems of social 
hygiene in Washington. 

Mrs. Scott, who is particularly in- 
terested in the development of clubs 
and activities for industrial girls, 
has been chairman of the Industrial 
Committee in Richmond and has 
been active in the work of summer 

schools for young women in fac- 
tories. 

Sire is also interested in younger 
girls and has served as chairman 
of the Girl Reserve Committee and 
as a camp counselor. 

She is a member of the Junior 
League, the Woman's Club of Rich- 
mond, the Workers’ Educational 
Committee, the USO Council and 
Is chairman of women’s activities 
for the Richmond USO. She is 
also a member of the bpard of the 
Children's Home Society and of the 
board of the Richmond YWCA. 

A minister’s daughter, she is a 

graduate of Bryn Mawr College. 

Club to Fete Sailors 
Members of the Junior Woman's : 

Club of Chevy Chase, who have 
been attending dances given at the 
Naval Hospital in Bethesda, will 
reciprocate by entertaining for a j 
group of sailors from the hospital 
tomorrow night. Their party, which 
will be given at tire Woman's Club j 
of Chevy Chase, will include games, I 
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On Sale Friday Morning at 9:30 

Misses' Summer Suits 
At Very Attractive Savings 

Regularly $39.75. Now s29'75 
30 dateless suits, perfect throughout the year, made of beau- 
tifully tailored Shantussa, a Shantung-weave rayon in three 
simple styles. In the group are navy, black, beige, brown 
and blue; the sizes are 12 to 18. 

Coats and Sttits, Thtsd Floor. 

Wool Broadloom Carpeting 
Reduced V4 to V3 and More 
Size 

12x9.2 
9x16 
9x14.8 
12x13.3 
12x13.3 
12x17 
9x14 
12x15 
15x14 
12x7.5 
9x10 
8x7 
9x7 

Weave 

Twist 
Plain 
Plain 
Axminster 
Axminster 
Plain 
Axminster 
Twist 
Plain 
Axminster 
Axminster 
Plain 
T wist 

Color 

Burgundy 
Peach 
Spicetone 
Figured Rose 

Figured Blue 
Tone-on-tone Green 
1 8th Century 
Green 
Beige 
1 8th Century 
1 8th Century 
Tone-on-tone 
Burgundy 

Was 

$128.50 
$171.60 
$142.94 
$127.50 
$127.50 
$139.75 
$108.60 
$150 
$245 
$69.75 
$68.60 
$42.50 
$56.10 

Now 

$79.50 
$135 
$99.50 
$84.50 
$84.50 

$104.50 
$79.50 
$99.50 

$124.50 
$44.50 
$49.75 
$2950 
$39.50 

30, 4.6x7.6 Fiber Rugs for summer, in a cool, colorful stencil 
design. Were $7.50. Now_ 

Floomjovmungb, Sixth Floor. t 

MRS. FREDERIC R. SCOTT. 
—G. Maillard Kesslere Photo. 

prizes, refreshments and dancing. 
Miss Betty Doyle is chairman of 

arrangements for the entertain- 
ment. Serving on her committee 
are Miss Elizabeth Wiele, Miss Mar- 
garet Springer, Mrs. R. P. Dunlop, 
Miss Shirley Puffer, Miss Norlaine 
Lewis, Mrs. L. A. Myers. Miss 
Frances McCathran and Miss Betty 
Hein. 

St. John’s Mothers 
Elect Mrs. Greaney 

Mrs. John F. Greaney was unani- 
mously elected president of the St. 
John’s Mothers Club at the final 
meeting of the season. 

Other new officers include: Vice 
president, Mrs. Oliver T. Veih- 
meyer; secretary, Mrs. James Hewitt; 
treasurer. Mrs. Henry Connor; mem- 

bership, Mrs. William K. Gallagher; 
ways and means, Mrs. J. Lee 
Donnelly; hospitality, Mrs. George 
F. Jones; education. Mrs. Herve 
L'Hereux; entertainment, Mrs. Ed- 
win Roper; publicity, Mrs. Edwin 
Stohlman; welfare, Mrs. Anthony 
DiBartolo; program, Mrs. Robert 
Silk: alumni, Mrs. Rosser H. Payne. 

The club presented a silver vase 
to Mrs. Louis Crismond, who is in 
charge of the cafeteria at the 
school as a token of appreciation for 
her efforts. Each member received 
a patriotic pin from Brother Michael, 
who addressed the meeting. 

Mrs. Harold Sinton, retiring pres- 
ident. expressed special appreciation 
to Brother D. Augustin, club mod- 
erator, for his leadership during 
the past year. 

Mrs. Thomas McCarthy, retiring 
vice president, who has been in 
charge of Red Cross activities, rec- 

i ommended that the war work be 
continued during the coming season. 

DOES EVERYTHING J j/l| [fr\|] ̂  {jjj 
AMMONIA DOES 

Makes dishes, glass- ^B g tK^m M 
ware sparkle; cleans 
tiling, woodwork; W7B|VTT| J J |1 
removes grease and I fl I B ll r J J 
dirt. Wonderful 
laundry. 

Odorless- Harmless li. 

D. C. Saddle Club 
Elects Ware Cattell 
New President 

The Washington Saddle Club 
which observed its first anniversary 
at its annual business meeting this 
week, elected new officers and made 
plans for the future. 

Ware Cattell, managing editor of 
■The Scientific Monthly and a mem- 
ber of the cavalry unit of the 
Maryland State Militia, was se- 
lected to succeed Maj. John C. 
Hubbard. Although he was re- 
nominated as president, Maj. Hub- 
bard, who is with the Army Navy 
Munitions Board, asked to be re- 

lieved of the post, but accepted the 
office of second vice president. 

Miss Judy Woodring was elected 
first vice president, Miss Rita Thorn, 
formerly secretary of the George 
Washington University Riding Club, 
secretary, and Miss Harriet Barlow, 
treasurer. 

Plans for an endurance ride to be 
sponsored by the club next fall 
were discussed. The group also ap- 
proved a program for teaching 
those who don’t know how to ride. 
One of its objects is to increase 
interest in horseback riding. 

A LITTLE “Want Ad” in The 
Star brings a LOT of results. NA. 
5000. 

MAKE-UP BASE 

Miracle under your make-up 
*» 

tf 

Caressingly soft and crecmy, Sub- 
Tint" adds new warmth to your 
mcke-uo makes it last longer. 
Light, Medium, Dark. $1. (piuttax) 

.. 
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WOODWARD & LOTHROP 
10th, 11th, F and G Streets Phone District 5300 

Remnant Day Merchandise is not returnable or exchangeable; not sent 
C. O. D. or on approval; mail or telephone orders not accepted. 
Some items are soiled, marred, damaged or otherwise imperfect. 

Children's Apparel 

Manufacturers’ samples 
500 pieces of children's apparel in- 

cluding cotton knit polo shirts in 

stripes and solid colors, white 
broadcloth Eton shirts and a few 
Baby Boy wash suits. Sizes in the 

group 1 to 6. 

100 Children's Play Togs including 
chambray overalls and inner or 

outer shirts. Sizes 1 to 6. Manu- 

facturers’ closeouts _ 88c 

150 Toddler Boys’ Wash Suits of 
cotton and rayon fabrics. Assorted 

colors. Sizes 1 to 4. Manufac- 
turers' closeout _SI.15 

Down Stairs Store, 
Infants’ and Juveniles’ Apparel. 

Girls' Camp Suits,5135 
Manufacturers’ closeouts 
100 one-piece cotton poplin suits in 

green, navy and brown. Broken 

sizes 8 to 16. 

Down Stairs Store, Girls’ Apparel. 

Misses' Classic Suits 
Were $18.35 

5 10 ] 
in misses' tailored classic suits teach properly 
labeled as to fabric content i. 3-button styles in 
natural, blue and green. Sizes in to 2n. 
Down Stairs Stork, Coats and Suits. 

Women's and Misses' 

Dresses, $5'95[Verc $7-95 to $12-95 
inn rayon crepe dresses for misses and women. Attractive 
styles in both light and dark colors, a few prints also in- 
cluded. Broken sizes 12 to 20, 14'2 to 2412, 38 to 44. 

Down Stairs Store, Dresses. 

Misses' and Women's 

Dresses, $2 Were $4.95 and more 

50 rayon dresses In brown, blue, black, green and prints. 
Not every style and color in each size. Sizes 12 to 42. 

45 Nurses’ White Sharkskin and Cotton Poplin Uniforms. 
Not every style in each size. Sizes 12 to 40. Were $3.95 
and $4.95. Now_$2.85 

Down Stairs Store, Inexpensive Dresses. 

Junior Misses' 

Dresses, s3 95 

Were $5.95 
25 one and two r piece dresses In 
rayon jersey and crepe. Assorted 
colors. A few 2-plece butcher ray- 
on suits in green included. Sizes 
9 to 15. 

Down Stairs Store. 
Junior Misses’ Affarel. 

Summer Blouses, $l95 
Samples and irregulars of 
styles that sell regularly at 

$2.95 and $3.50 
fin sheer washable cotton and rayon 
blouses in soft., dressy styles. White 
only, sizes 32 to 38. 

95 Cotton Knit Shirts, crew-neck 
style in beige, pink, blue or orange. 
Sizes small, medium and large. 
Half price_ 50c 

20 Rayon Sports Dresses and Two- 
piece Suits, nicely tailored, print 
and plain. Sizes 12 to 20. Were 
S5.95 and more. Now_ S3.95 

30 Rayon Crepe Washable Dickies 
for summer suits. Pastel colors. 
Were $1. Now___75c 

Down Stairs Store, Sfortswear. 

These Exceptional Values on Sale Friday at 9:30 

Men's White Cotton Broadcloth Shirts, sl35 3 for $4 

200 and, although slightly irregular, they are outstanding at this price 
Fine, white cotton broadcloth shirts and some fancy patterns in good-looking, collar-attached 
styles. Their neat, sturdy tailoring is unusual at this small price. Many are Sanforized-shrunk 
(residual shrinkage less than 1%). Sizes 14 to 17. 
Down Stairs Store, Men's Apparel. 

Boys', Youths' and Juniors' Shirts each 95° 
Special purchase of 100 irregulars of'the well-known "Model” brand 

Long-wearing, washable cotton sports shirts, dressy styles and button-on blouses in this group. 
Just what son will be needing for summer work or play. Blues, tans, greens, Sizes 5 to 14!/2. 
Down Stairs Store, Boys’ Apparel. 

Your Discarded Silk or Nylon Stockings have a 

job to do in helping win the war. Bring them in. 
Main Aisle, First Floor. 
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Wanted—Your Old Silk 

and Nylon Stockings 
Your discarded silk or nylon 
stockings are still needed by 
Uncle Sam. Look again in 
your stocking box—a pair or 

two will help importantly. 
Main Aisle, First Floor. 

+ 
Thousands of blood 
donors ore needed 
each week for the 

Army ond Navy. Coll Red 
Cross Blood Donor Service. 
Telephone REpublic 8300, Ex- 
tension 212. 

Store Hours: 9:30 to 6—Thursdays, 12:30 to 9 

Woodward & lothrop 
10th IIth F and G Streets Phone D1 strict 5500 

Remnant Day Merchandise not returnable or exchangeable; not sent C. O. D. or on approval, 
phone or mail orders not accepted. Some items are soiled, marred, damaged or imperfect. 

Women's Dresses Reduced 
Afternoon Dresses of rayon crepe and rayon jersey. 
One and two-piece styles in prints and plain colors 
of biue, black, navy, red, green and brown. Sizes 16 
to 44, 141/2 to 241/2. 

23 were $16.95. Now_$9.95 
25 were $19.95 and more. Now_$12.50 
15 were $22.95 and more. Now__—_$14.95 
15 were $25 and more. Now_$16.50 
20 were $29.75 and more. Now _$18.75 

7 were $35 and more. Now_$22 
6 were $49.75. Now_$29.50 

Women’s Dresses, Third Floor. 

Rayon Jersey Dresses, s945 
Were $13.95 
30 printed rayon jersey dresses. Large pattern prints on rose, 
gold-color, beige, aqua and blue backgrounds. Sizes 12 to 20. 
Inexpensive Dresses, Third Floor, 

Decorators' Samples Reduced 
3/8 to 1 Vz yord lengths of cotton, cottcn-and-royon, and rayon- 
and-silk fabrics suitable for pillows, scarfs, bags, and various 
other articles. 
36 pieces, reduced to, each_$7 
60 pieces, reduced to, each_$; 
Studio of Interior Decorating, Sixth Floor. 

Second Selections of Better Quality Calloway 
Bath Towels, Hand Towels, Wash Cloths, Bath Mats 

Y3 to Yl less than perfect quality 
All are subject to slight imperfections, so small that they will not impair long 
wearing qualities or detract too much from their appearance. 

Large Bath Towels 

84, now 50c each 

201, now 60c each 

751 , now 70c each 

145 , now $1 each 
Ltnfvs, Ftfth Floop. 

Hand Turkish Towels 

11, now 30c each 

46, now 32c each 
1 32, now 44c each 

67, now 50c each 

Wash Cloths 

5, now 2 for 25c 
18, now 17c each 
38, now 20c each 

Bath Mats 
36, now $1.75 each 

Sterling Silver Flatware and Holloware 

Greatly Reduced for Friday 
1 50-piece Set of Enchantress Flatware Eng raved "A.” Set consisting of eight each: Tea- 
spoons, dessert knives, dessert forks, cream soup spoons, salad forks, bread and butter 
spreaders, and two dessert spoons. Was $140.75. Now_$100 

< Sterling Silver Holloware Reduced 
1 Serenity Table Spoon, engraved A Was $5 45. Now $3 
21 Compotes. Less than ]2 price. Now_ SI 
21 Compotes. Less than 12 price. Now_ $2 
* Compotes. Were $4.50. Now $2.50 
1 Compote. Was S5. Now $2.50 
22 Mayonnaise Bowls. Less than '2 price. Now $2 
1 Compote. Was S8.OR. Now_ _ $5 
I Bowl. Was $5. Now _ $.3 
1 Bowl. Was $11.68. Now _ _ $6 
1 Sugar and Cream Set. Was $14,33. Now $8.50 
1 Sugar and C ream Set. Less than '2 price. Now $4.50 

1 Sugar and Cream Set. Less than 12 price. Now $7 

1 Sugar and Cream Set. Was S8 50. Now_ $4.50 
5 Sugar and Cream Sets. Were $4.50. Now_$2.50 
2 Sugar Bowls. W’ere $2.25. Now _ SI.25 

1 Pair of Candelabra. Was $88.71. Now _ $51.5.7 

1 Basket. Less than !2 price. Now __ $2.50 

4 Glass and Silver Sherbets. W'ere $1 04. Now $1 

2 Vases. Were $4.85. Now $2.50 
1 Pair of Console Sticks. Less than l2 price. Now $! 

Silver-plated Trays 
1 Silver-plated Trav. Less than '2 prirr. Now $5 3 Silver-plated Travs. Were $13,50. Now_$3 

All Items Damaged—All prices plus 10% tax 

The Silver Room, First Floor. 

Furniture Reduced for Friday 
1 Maple Drop-Leaf Table. Was $47.75. Now $.75.75 
1 Mahogany Extension Table, without leaves Was 
$22.50. Now $17.50 
1 Mahogany Extension Table, without leaves. Was 
$13. Now $14.75 
5 Mahoganv Lamp Tables. Less than V2 price. Now 

$14.75 
1 Mahogany Bookease. Was $17 50 Now $11.75 
1 Mahogany Serving Tray. Less than H price. Now 

$.7.45 

1 Rattan Armchair Rack. Was $5 95 Now_ $3.75 
1 Mahogany Card Table Chair with red simulated 
leather seat. Was $11.75. Now ..$7,75 
1 Glider Cover of green water-resistant cloth. less 
than >,2 price. Now__ $1.95 
2 Cotton Lawn Umbrellas; assorted colors. less than 
'2 price. Now $1.95 
1 Chair Cover of black water-resistant fabric. Was 
$1.25. Now... 85c 

FruNiTcmr, Sixth Floor. 

Lamps and Shades Reduced 
1 Gray and White Lenox Table lamp, eggshell rayon 
shade. Was SIR 50. Now $13.50 
l Pink Lamp with Glass Fount, scored, decorated 
parchment paper shade. Was $10. Now $7.50 
1 Tall Hurricane I,amp, mounted on bra.ss-flnished 
base, etched globe. Was $10. Now $7.50 
1 Pedestal and Electric I'm Combined. Black and 
Ivory color, marbelized effect, composition with gold- 
color decoration. Was $R0. Now_ $35 

2 16-inch Parchment Paper Print Shades, odd shape 
with 4 floral panels. Were $6.50. Now, each Si.50 

2 16-inch Hexagon-shaped Tarchment Paper Printed 
Shades. Were $4.50. Now $?,.50 
2 14-inch Hexagon-shaped Parchment Paper Printed 
Shades. Were $3,50. Now $2 
4 12-inch Hexagon-shaped Parchment Paper Printed 
Shades. Were $2.50. Now _ $1.75 

Lamps and Shades, Seventh Floor. 

Housewares Reduced 1L to l/j, More 
20 Plastic Salad Sets, 6 in a set. Less than 12 price, 50c 

I Wood Vegetable Bin. Less than '4 price 95c 

1 Fnpalnted Breakfast Nook Set. Less than price. 
$6.95 

1 Mapie-Finish Fibre Board and Wood Wardrobe. Less 
than l2 price_S5.95 

Doable-Door Linen Closet of fibre board and wood. 
Were $8 95. Now___$5.95 
25 Double-Door Utility Closets of fibre board and wood. 
One sloe shelved, the other plain for storing brooms 
and other cleaning equipment. Were $6.95. Now $4.95 
1 Hardwood Chopping Block Table. Was $9.95. Now 

$5.95 
7 Wood and Fibre Board Chests. Less than price. 95c 
5 Wood and Fibre Board Wardrobes. Were $3.95. Now 

$1.95 

7 Wood and Fibre Board Wardrobes. Were $5.95. Now 
$2.95 

1 Wood and Fibre Board Wardrobe. Was $6.95. Now 
$3.95 

23 Trundle Sticks for grocery shopping. Less than >2 
price__ 50c 
1 Wood and Fibre Bath Hamper. Less than U 

price S2.95 
1 Green W’ood Towel Rack. Less than 12 price_50c 
85 Plastic Tooth Brush Holders and Paste Dispensers. 
Less than \'2 price_5c 
2 Wood Beverage Trays. Half price_ $1 
1 24-Piece Cutlery Set, including 6 knives, 6 forks, 6 
spoons and 6 table spoons. Was $13.95. Now... $7.95 

Housewares, Eighth Floor—Express Elevator Service. 

Women's Straw Hats, s2 25 

Less than V2 price 
30 straw hats with small or medium 
brims. Black, navy and brown. Ad- 
justable headsizes. 
25 Hats Including straws and fabrics. 
Were $1 95 and more. Now_ .11 

MILLINERY, THIRD FLOOR. 
* 

Costume Jewelry, 85c 
Was $1.25 
40 pieces of assorted costume jew- 
elry in gold and silver-color metal. 
Necklaces, bracelets and pins. 
fiO Rings and Earrings In Sterling silvpr. 
The rings are set with large simulated 
stones, blue or red. Were $1. Now fi5c 
45 Bracelets and Pins in gold-color metal. 
Were $2. Now __ $1.45 

.4II fit ires plus 10r'r tnx 

Costume Jewelry, aisle 5. First Floor. 

Notions Reduced 
1 Black Plastic-coated Raincoai, medium 
size. Was $3.95. Now $2.45 
3 Leather Service Sewing Kits, thread, pins, 
needles, romb and scissors included. Were 
$2 75. Now 

........ .$1.35 
3 Leather Service Sewing Kits with needles, 
thread and pins. Less than 2 price, 85c 
1 Imitation Leather Sewing Kit, khaki with 
needles, threads, buttons and thimble. Was 
$1.25. Now. 75c 
1 Khaki Duffle Bag with shaving and 
shoe-shine equipment. Less than >2 price. 
Now $1.85 
2 Leather Sewing Boxes with divided tray 
and pin cushion. Rayon lined. Half price. 
Now _ $2 
Notions, Aisle 21, First Floor. 

■ 1 ■ 1 

Party Games, I0C 
Less than V2 price 
172 party games for bridal and birth- 
day showers, and bridge and chil- 
dren's parties. 
57 Packages Place Cards. Were 18c and 
more. Now, package Mr 
lfi Packages Place Cards. Less than ’a 
price. Now, package 15c 
9 Packages Preserved Fruits. Were $1. 
Now ..... fiOr 
30 Checkerboard Boxes filled with candy 
and crackers. Were $1.75. Now_ $1.25 

Candy, Aisle 14, First Floor. 

....— 1 — 11 

Artificial Flower Sprays 
]/2 price and less 
These artificial flowers are made of 
feathers, cork or felt. 
32 Sprays less than 1 '2 price_$1.50 
16 Sprays at \’2 price_$1.25 
38 Sprays at ’2 price_$1.50 
7 Sprays less than j price_75c 
7 Religious Figures of Plaster, hand-decor- 
ated. 'i price...__$4 
6 Religious Figures of Plaster, hand-decor- 
ated. 2 price __ $2 
The Gift Shop, Fifth Floor. 

Art Needlework Reduced 
1 Model Cotton Eiderdown Baby Blanket, 
pink with colored appliques. Size 30x37 
inches. Was $5. Now _$3.50 
1 Model Cotton Lawn Baby Dress, white 
with colored embroidery. Was $2.50. 
Now -$1.75 
1 Model Cotton Outing Flannel Baby 
Sacqu", cream color with colored embroid- 
ery. Was $2.50. Now .._$1.75 
1 Set Model Cotton Crocheted Potholders, 
green, red, orange. Was $2.50. Now. $1.50 
1 Model Cotton Crib Quilt, blue with colored 
appliques, size 39x56 inches. Was $18.50. 
Now _.... $12.50 
5 Pieces of Needlepoint, fruit design finished 
in all wool and cotton canvas, size 25x26 
inches. Was $2.25. Now_$1.50 
9 Pieces Needlepoint, design finished in all- 
wool petitpoint on cotton canvas, size 18x23 
inches. Was $2.50. Now_$1.50 
1 Piece Needlepoint, design finished in all 
wool on cotton canvas, size 31x31 inches. 
Was $8.50. Now _$5.50 
1 Piece Painted Needlepoint for chair seat 
and back, design and background to be 
filled in. Seat size 30x30 inches; back 
size 27x23 inches. Was $3.50. Now...$2.25 

Art Needlework, Seventh Floor. 

Misses' Street Dresses Reduced 
Attractive street dresses of rayon jersey, crepe, silk and wool (all properly 
labeled as to fabric content). One and two-piece styles in prints and plain 
colors, both light and dark. Sizes 10 to 20. 

2 less than Vi price-$5.75 
8 less than V2 price_$7.75 
30 were $16.95. Now_$12.50 
12 were $1 3.95 and $1 6.95. Now, 

$9.75 
Mrssrs’ Dresses, Third Floor. 

22 were $25 and more. Now, $14.50 
24 were $29.75 to $39.75. Now, $22 
20 were $35 to $39.75. Now__$26 
13 were $39.75 and more. Now, 

$29.50 

Misses' Walnut Room Formal Fashions Reduced 
Lovely dinner and evening dresses of silk chiffon and marquisette, rayon crepe, net, satin 
and lace. Sizes 12 to 20. 

1 less ftypn 1 2 price_$12.50 
3 less than' 1 2 pric£-_$22 
3 less than j'2 price_$26 
1 less tharyVi price_$54 
Misses' Walntt Room, Third Floor. 

1 less than Vz price-$66 
2 were $135. Now_$68 
1 was $150. Now_$76 

Spun Rayon Dresses 

S7‘95 Were $10.95 

16 two-piece spun rayon dresses in red, blue 
and purple. Sizes 12 to 16. 

14 Rayon Sports Dresses in beige, aqua, rec' 
and luggage. Sizes 12 to 20. Were $1 6 95 
Now _$10.75 
12 Rayon Sports Dresses in aqua, maize one 

powder blue. Sizes 14 to 42. Were $22.95 
Now -$16.75 
15 Rayon Sports Dresses in aqua, gold-color 
and powder blue. Sizes 12 to 18. Were 
$25. Now_$18.75 
27 Rayon Shag Shirts and Jackets in lug- 
gage, aqua, powder blue ond green. Sizes 
T2 to 20. Were $6.50 and more. Now $3.95 
13 100% Wool Blouses in gray, black 
and purple. Sizes 12 to 20. Less than ' 2 

price-$2,95 
Sportswear, Third Floor. 

Women's Shoes, s385 
Were $6.95 and more 

120 pairs pumps and oxfords in kidskin, 
calfskin, cotton and wool gabardine (prop- 
erly labeled) and suede. Low, medium and 
high heels. Black, blue, brown and white. 

,3rflken sizes 4 to 9, AAAA to B. 
ote: When shoe-shopping, remember that Coupon IT 
7cod until June 15) must be detached by us—so b- 
‘re to bring along Ration Book 1. 
/omen's Shoes, Second Floor. 

Maternity Dresses 

Greatly Reduced 
Smart dresses of rayon crepe and novelty 
weave rayons, mostly one-piece styles. 
Brown, red, navy, green and black, also pas- 
tel colors. Sizes 10 to 20. 
28 were $12.95 and more. Now_$7.75 
16 were $16 95 and more. Now_$9.75 
Misses’ Dresses, Third Floor. 

Fur Coats, Jackets and Scarfs Reduced 
12 Black-dyed Cross Persian Lamb Coats; sizes 14 to 
20. Were $295. Now $189 
1 Mink-dyed Muskrat Jacket, 24 inches. Size 16. Was 
$165. Now $95 
1 Beige-dyed Wolf Jacket, 24 Inches. Size 14. Was 
$125. Now $55 
1 Dyed Muskrat Jacket, 32 inches. Size 11. Was $165. 
Now $95 
1 Dyed Skunk Coat, 40 inches. Size 18. Was $195 
Now -$125 
1 Three-skin Blended American Marten Scarf. Was 
$375. Now _$259 
1 Two-skin Silver Fox Scarf. Was $295. Now_$210 
1 Two-skin Silver Fox Scarf. Was $195. Now_$129 

2 Brown-dyed Processed Lamb Jackets, 23 inches At 
less than H price. Now.. _ $37.50 
2 Four-skin Sable-dyed Squirrel Scarfs. Were $22. 
Now -$13.50 
1 Four-skin Natural Mink Scarf. Was $56. Now $35 
1 Five-skin Natural Mink Scarf. Was $70. Now. $49.50 
2 Four-skin Natural Mink Scarfs. Were $120. Now. 

$69.50 
1 Three-skin Natural Mink Scarf. Was $90. Now, $57.50 
1 Four-skin Natural Mink Scarf. Was $56. Now.$32.5o 
2 Beige-dyed South American Lamb Jackets, 32 inches 
long. Sizes 10 and 14. Were $95. Now_$55 
1 Beige-dyed South American Lamb Jacket, 32 lnche 
Size 15. Was $95. Now_$39.50 

All Prices Plus 10r/c->Tax 
Fur Salon, third Floor. 

Junior Misses^ Jackets, $4‘50 
25 jackets of rayon summer faille and rayon spun linen. Sleeveless styles with stud or whip 
stitch trim. Green, red and yellow. Sizes 1 1 to 15. 

15 Cotton Sailcloth Jackets in red, yellow, 
lime and brown. Boxy styles. Sizes 1 1 to 

15. Were $3 95. Now_$2.95 
Junior Misses' Apparel, Fourth Floor. 

10 Skirts of rayon summer faille and rayon 
spun linen. Stud and whip stitch trim. Red, 
green and yellow. Sizes II to 15. Were 
$6.50 and $6.95. Now_$4.50 

Floorcoverings Reduced for Friday 
1 8x10 Fiber Rug. Less than Vi price. Now.$6.95 
Z 9x12 Axminster Wool Rugs. Were $47.50. Now $34.75 
1 9x12 18th Century-design Wool Rug. Was $157. Now 

$119.50 
5 9x12 All-Sisal Rugs. Were $24.95. Now_$17.95 
1 4x6 Oval Cotton Rug, light orange. Was $15.95. Now 

$8.95 
1 9x10.6 Broadfelt Rug in blue. Was $31.50. Now $17.50 
1 9x12 Broadfelt Rug in green. Was $36. Now..$19.50 
4 2x4 Approximate-size Samples of Wool Broadloom. 
Less than Vi price. Now_ _$2.95 
6 4x6 Samples of IVool Broadloom. Less than Vi price. 
Now ----...$2.95 

Floorcovfrings, Sixth Floor. 

Unbound Wool Rugs, less than Vi price 
1 2.9x9 Plain Rose. Now,.,$7.95 
1 2.6x3.6 Twist Tan. Now......$2.95 
1 3x6.6 Plain Wine tone-on-tone. Now_$6.95 
1 2.11x9 Plain Tone-on-Tone Rose. Now_$6.95 
1 3.1x6 5 Plain Green. Now_$5.95 
1 2.8x2.11 Plain Green. Now_$4.75 

Vi Wool and Vi Rayon Rug 
1 12x18.7 Plain Tone in Tone Red. Was $153.50. 
. $112 

Buy an EXTRA War Bond This Month—Victory Booth, First Floor 



SIMONZZ 

KEEP IT SHINING... AND GET A 
BETTER AFTER-VICTORV “TRADE-IN” 

Easy to do yourself All 

you need isSimoniz and 
Simoniz Kleener They 
don't cost much Get 
them for your car today! 

jlMOKfl 
AT GROCERT. HARDWARE. AUTO |EH 
ACCESSORY IMl DRUG STORES 

Women who suffer SIMPLE 

If Jack of blood-iron makes you pale, 
weak, "dragged out"—try Lydia Pink- 
ham's tablets—one of the best and 
quickest home ways to help build up 
red blood to get more strength and 
promote a more vigorous bloodstream— 
in such cases. Pinkham’s Tablets are 
one of the greatest blood-iron tonics 
you can buy! Follow label direction*. 

! Gardens Up to 3,000 
Square Feet Eligible 
In Prize Contest 

Horse-Drawn Cultivation 
Equipment Also Allowed 
Under Revised Rules 

Gardens up to 3,000 square feet or 

twice the size of the standard 50 by 
30 foot Victory garden, may be en- 

tered in competition in the $1,000 
Victory garden prize contest, Rich- 
ard P. White, chairman of the Prize 
Committe, announced today. 

Decision to admit the double-size 
j gardens was made at a meeting at- 
tended by representatives of the 
Victory garden movement in the 
adjoining counties. Present were 
Mrs. Elizabeth Magruder for Ar- 
lington County, P. E. Clark for 
Prince Georges County, Ed .Stock 
for Montgomery County, Mrs. Chase 
Donaldson for the Bethesda-Chevy 
Chase section and C. F. Armiger for 
the Silver Spring-Takoma Fark sec- 
tion. 

Smaller Plots Also Acceptable. 
Many of the gardens in the sub- 

urbs are larger than the 50 by 30 
standard and for this reason it was 
decided to admit gardens double 
that size in competition. As pro- 
duction is not a factor in the judg- 
ing, these gardens will have no ad- 
vantage over the standard-size 
plots. The standards are appear- 
ance, pest control, variety and cul- 
tural practices. Back yard gardens t 
much smaller than the plots in the 1 

Garden Editor, 
The Star: 

Please enter my garden in the $1,000 prize Victory Garden contest. 

Name___ 
Address___ 

If garden is located at different address than above, give location 
of garden here: 

community gardens may be entered 
with success. 

It was also dceided that the rules 
for judging announced by the Dis- 
trict Victory Garden Committee will 
be used in the adjoining counties. 
There will be local contests in all 
these areas in addition to the con- 
test for the eight $25 War bonds 
offered by The Star for the best 
gardens in the four quarters of the 
city and in four adjoining areas. In 
some of the local contests, gardens 
larger than 3,000 square feet will be 
eligible. 

Entries close June 18. Fi/st judg- 
ing will be done between June 20 
and 30. Second inspection will be 
early in September and the awards 
made shortly after. 

Horse Cultivation Permitted. 
Another change in the rules re- 

quested by the suburban represen- 
tatives was that the ban on culti- 
vating gardens in the contest with 
horse drawn equipment be elimi- 
nated. This was done. 

There was some discussion on the 
rule against entry of a garden from 
which produce is sold but this rule 
was not changed. Gardeners in the 
contest will have to can their excess 

produce for their own use or give 
it away. No one objected to the 
rule against entry of gardens culti- 
vated by hired gardeners. It was 

explained, however, that employ- 
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OCTAGON 
SOAP POWDER 
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CLEANSER 
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CLEAN UP WITH 

TAY-KOF 
—for dishes, floors, walls, food 
equipment, bath, etc. 
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Keep Cool, Well Nourished, Healthful With 

Thompson Dairy Milk 
GRADE A PASTEURIZED 

A Product of Washington's Leading 100% Independent Dairy 

'T- Js/ MILK, in some form, should be a part of every meal 
. it's a cool, nourishing drink these hot days 

builds summer energy. 

featured at yoar faYoriie United Food Store 

ment of schoolboys to weed gardens 
will not disqualify the gardens. 

All gardens in the District of 
Columbia and the surrounding 
counties are eligible. You may en- 

ter your garden—or your neighbor's 
garden if you think It should be in 
the competition—by w'riting the Dis- 

trict Victory Garden Committee at 
458 Indiana avenue N.W. or filling 
in the coupon published on this 
page and sending it to the Victory 
Garden Editor of The Star. 

Counting three to a family, more 
than half a million people will read 
this issue of The Star. If you have 
a “want,” tell them through a Star 
“Want Ad.” Phone NA. 5000. 

Communist Croups 
Complete Dissolution 

Units in 30 Nations 
Agree to Disband 

By the Associated Press. 

MOSCOW, June 10.—Dissolution of 
the Communist International was 

completed today when the Executive 
Committee announced that sections 
in 30 diffeient nations had unani- 
mously approved the decision to 
disband. 

The last vestiges of the organza- 
tion's machinery were scrapped by 
the announcement, which advised 
Communists throughout the world 
that they should consider the Ex- 
ecutive Committee and the presidium 
itself as dissolved forthwith. 

The committee's decision to dis- 
solve the Comintern—which was 
established in 1919 to mobilize work- | 
ing class parties all over the world— 
was announced May 22. Approval of | 

the sections announced today con- 
stituted a mere formality. 

The United States was not in the 
list of 30 nations from which mes- 
sages of approval were received from 
sections of the International, the 
Communist Party in America having 
received permission to withdraw 
from the Comintern In 1940. 

Hecht Co. Price Case Set 
For Argument June 15 

The Hecht Co. late yesterday 
filed Its brief In the Court of Ap- 
peals In the price cealing case in- 
volving the firm, which was set 
for argument in the appeals tribu- 
nal on June 15. 

The OPA took the rase to the 
Court of Appeals after Justice F. 
Dickinson Letts of District Court 

Sale of Furniture 
There U ■ big demand lor used fur- 
niture. Now li the time to turn into 
cash that which you are not using 
An “Ad" In The Star with full descrip- 
tion and price will tell It. 

had dismissed a complaint against 
the company which accused it of 
violating price ceiling, price post- 
ing and price recording regulations. 
The OPA filed its brief in the higher 
tribunal last month. 

In dismissing the case in District 
Court last February, Justice Letts 
expressed the view that an injunc- 
tion against the company, sought by | 
OPA, “would not be in the public 
interest.” 

On motion of the OPA, the Court 

of Appeals last month advanced the 
case lor argument In June, prior to 
the court’s summer recess, but did 
not immediately set a definite date. 

The brief was filed In behalf of 
the Hecht Co. by Attorney Spencer 
Gordon. With him on the brief were 

Attorneys Charles A. Horsky and 
Amy Ruth Mahin. 

A LITTLE "Want Ad" In The 
Star brings a LOT of results. NA. 
5000. 

Always Insist on ^H1?Sk1 

HUMTCiuinm 
Contains PLENTY OF ME A T in maai form 

Woodward 
& 

LOTHROI 
10th, 11th, F and G Streets 

Phone District 5300 

Wanted: 
33 Million Fathers to Buy a 

* 

Billion Hollars in War Bonds 

This year, 33 million fathers are going to have a different kind of Father's Day. 
Every year, Father "shells out" for his family—now he is going to shell out one billion 

dollars for himself, too—and for those boys of his in the armed services. One bil- 

lion dollars' worth of ships and planes and tanks and guns—one billion ways of 

keeping faith with their sons and daughters now serving Uncle Sam. And that billion 

dollars means future financial security—digging deep in your pockets now means a 

one-third greater return ten years from now, with confidence that you planned wisely 
and well. Answer our country's call between now and June 20th, Father's Day— 
buy an extra bond along with your regular bond-buys — and you 33 million fathers 
can raise that billion. 

Our Fighting Men Yeed Your Fighting Dollars— 

Help Build That'Billion with an Extra War Bond 

Buy that extra bond at our VICTORY BOOTH, FIRST FLOOR—or any PostS 
l^Office or Financial Institution where you have been buying War Bonds regularly.^! 



Versatile Texan Floats Hornes 
For War Workers Across Bay 
Ft the Associated Press. 1 

CORPUS CHRIST!. Tex.. June 10. 
—More houses than yachts will dock 
at the new yacht basins—for the 
duration anyway. 

Six-room residences from thinly 
populated areas are being floated on 

barges across choppy Corpus 
Christi Bay to provide homes for 
war workers. 

Two houses have made the trip 

safely and C. P. Kibby. who heads 
the enterprise, said he plans to move 
whole fleets. 

Across the bay on the old Taft 
ranch near Gregory, Tex., Mr. 
Kibby bought a number of homes, 
intending to transport them to 
Corpus Christi by truck. 

But the State highway department 
refused to grant permission. 

“Besides,” Mr. Kibby explained, 

“I learned some bridges along the 
way were too small. 1 felt like the 
man who built a boat in his base- 
ment and couldn't get it out.” 

Then he decided to use trucks and 
barges. 

The seagoing homes remain perch- 
ed atop the huge trucks during the 
trip over the water and the land- 
ings at the yacht basins draw 
crowds. 

Mr. Kibbv said he intends to en- 
tertain friends while making the 
trips. 

‘•We'll get in a house and have a 

dinner. You might call it a floating 
house party,” he said. 

Navy's New Walnut-Sized Light 
Could Throw Beam 70 Miles 
By the Associated Press. 

BLOOMFIELD, N. J„ June 10.— 
Details of a tiny spotlight scarcely 
larger than a walnut but powerful 
enough to have a theoretical range 
of 70 miles were^fiisclosed yesterday 
by the Westinghouse Electric & 
Manufacturing Co.'s lamp division. 

Ralph R. Brady, manager of com- 
mercial engineering at the lamp 
plant here, said the lamps are 

packed in the rubber life rafts "with 
which all ocean-flying military air- 
craft are now equipped.” Rafts also 
are being radio-equipped and Mr. 
Brady said flyers adrift might call 
for help over a distance of about 
400 miles, then lead rescue ships the 
last few miles by using the light. 

Developed by Westinghouse engi- 
neers at the request of the Navy, 
the light may be flashed as a signal 

lamp by means of a “trigger switch,” 
Mr. Brady said. 

The six-watt lamps operate from 
a small hand-cranked generator in- 
cluded in the radio equipment, he 
said. With a 1,500-candlepower 
beam, the lights could burn 10 
nights and be visible many miles 

Mr. Brady said the lights have a 
theoretical range of 70 land miles 
but water vapor in the air cuts 
down the range “somewhat” i- 
actual use. Navy specifications, ]- 
added, were for a lamp providir 
a beam visible at least 10 to l„ 
miles. 

“The lights fit on a band arou-- 

the head, like a miner’s cap, so 
the man can have both hands free 
to hold on in rough weather, he 
said. 

Smaller lamps are in use on life 
preservers and cargo parachutes, 
but they scatter their light and are 
of lower candlepower than the new 
rescue lamps. 

Medical Officer Named 
To Post in London 

Lt. Col. Thomas F. Whayne, 37, 
who was attached to the surgeon 
general’s office here from June, 1941, 

to March of this year, has been 
appointed assistant military attache 
at the American Embassy in Lon- 
don “to facilitate the exchange of * 

medical views and developments 
between the military and civilian 
services of Britain and the United 
States.” 

The announcement of Col, 
Whayne’s appointment to the new 

post was made in London, accord- 
ing to the Associated Press. His 
wife and two children live at Clin- 
ton, Ky. 

Don’t lose hope ’til you've tried a 
Star “Want Ad.” NA. 5000. 

* 

J* 
9800 

FRIDAY 
BARGAINS 
Sorry. JXo Aluil. I9hour or l\ O. 11. 

Ordt*rs. J\ro Uxrltuityrs or lit*funds 
on Hrmnnnts find Odd l^ols 

triday Only! Timely Clearance of Hundreds of 

FABRIC REMNANTS 
# Plain Colors Colors, patterns and textures for many 

O Novelty Weaves apparel and sewing requirements. AH 

• Prints at half former prices. 

LANS BURGH'S—Fa brics— Third Floor Prleo 

Room. Scalter-size Rug's 
Ortg. Notv 

2 Mottled Cocoa Fibre 9x12- 
Ft. Rugs 8.88 6.00 

10 Coir Yarn 9xl2-Ft. Rugs; 
diamond design. 14,95 12.95 

1 Wool-Fibre 8'3"xl 0'3" 
Rug; soiled __ __ 22.95 12.75 

37 Yds. Plain Peach Carpet; 
36 inches wide; wool-face; 
yd. 4.50 2.95 

2 Tufted Cotton Chenille 
Rugs; fringed ends; 4x6 ft. 1 1.95 8.00 

4 Cotton Rag Rug Runners; 
2x3 ft 4.75 4-00 

1 Oval Tufted Cotton Chenille 
27x48-lnch Rugs; peach 8.95 4.69 

8 Reversib!e 22x34-lnch Cot- 
ton Chemlle Rugs; washable 1.49 88e 

LAN SBC RGH'S—Rugs—Fourth Floor 

Bodwear Economies 
9 Colonial Spreads; cotton; Orig. Now 

single, double 3>95 2.43 
2 Chatham Blankets; 75 °o cot- 

ton-wool; soiled, 25 cn wool 5.95 3.99 
2 Colonial Spreads, cotton; twin 

size; each. ___ 4.95 2.99 
2 Double Blankets; plaid cot- 

ton-wool; 72x84 inches; 5% 
wool and 95S cotton..., 4.49 3.24 

5 One-of-a-Kind Chenille 
Spreads; twin size 3.99 2.69 

2 Blankets; rayon-wool; 72x90 
inches; soiled 6.45 4.95 

8 Chenille Spreads; one-of-a- 
kmd; twin size 4.99 3.59 

5 Prs. Colonial Window Drapes, 
cotton; pr.__ 3.95 1-58 

Merchandise containing wool is properly labeled 
as to material contents.) 

LANSBURGH'S—Bedwear—Third Floor 

MEN’S CLOTHING ECONOMIES 
3—12 95 White Tuxedo Coats, rayon. Reg. (1) 33, 111 39. Long ^.85 

8—25.90 White Tuxedo Coats wool tropical worsted, soiled. Rea. (1 ) 1 /I 00 
33, 111 39, (2) 40. Short 1) 37, Hi 42. Long r 1 i 33, (1)~42 _ 

■ *" 

5—27.50 White Tuxedo Coats; wool tropica! worsted, expertly styled lft. 50 
and handsomely tailored. Reg. ( 1 I 37, (1 j 33, < 1 ) 39, ( 1 1 40, (1 ) 42 

Regular 32.50 SUMMER SUITS 
Just 5 of these de luxe quality summer models. Luxurious 
silk-and-rovon mixtures. Fine tailoring throughout. Sav- 
ing of nearly half if your size is here. -Reg. ( 1 1 33, ( 1 ) 39, 
( 1 1 40, ( 1 1 46. Long ( 1 1 37. 

(Merchandise containing wool is properly labeled as to material contents.) 

Two Groups! Mon's Summer Hats 
9—2 95 and 3.35 Straws; smart-look mg in cool and lightweight straw. Sizes 67/a 
to 7Js. Broken sizes. Reduced to way below half price for clearance, now.. 1.19 
17—1.95 Cocoanuf Straws; dork and natural shades in broken sizes 7 1 4 to 
now #9c 

LANSBURGH'S—Men's Shops—Street Floor 

Men! Here Is Real Economy for Your Coupon J\o. IT! 

3 Groups! Higher-priced Shoes 
Broken assortments and sizes. But values if your size is here. In- 
cluded are all-white, black and brown leathers as well as brown-and- 
cream buck and brown-and-white combinations. 
29 Prs. 6 45 Lonsbrook Shoes; save over S3 now; pair _3,29 
S' Prs 5 45 Lonsbrook Shoes; buy for now and next season; pr_2.39 
39 Prs. 2.50 Leather Loafer Shoes; leather soles; pr_j,29 

Be Sure to Bring In Ration Book No. 1 with Coupon 17 Attached. 

LANSBURGHS—Men's Shoes—Street Floor 

Lamps and Pictures 
1 Plate-Glass Mirror; oval; 

mahogany frame; as is-10.95 6.95 
2 Framed Pictures; glass 
broken_ 3.95 1.00 

2 Modern Smokers_ 9.95 3.95 
2 Rayon Table Lamp Shades; 

as is _ 3.50 2.50 
2 Godey-Type Print Pictures; 

as is_ 3.95 1.00 
1 Hand-Painted Picture_ 5.95 2.50 
1 18-Inch Glazed Chintz 

Lamp Shade; as is_ 3.95 2.95 
1 Vanity Lamp; as is_ 6-95 5.95 

11 Parchmentized Paper 1 fl- 
inch Shades_ 90c 49e 

1 Wishmaker Console BowL__ 5 95 3.95 
1 Wishmaker Rose Jar; as is- 3.95 2.95 
2 Wishmaker Wall Brackets; 
each- 5.00 4.00 

2 Wishmaker Flower Contain- 
ers; each- 10.00 8.00 

2 Figurine Table Lamps; 
chipped; as is; each_ %7.95 5.95 

LANSBUROH'S—Lampg—Sixth Floor 

Curtains, Accessories 
Orig. Now 

25 Prs. Sample Curtains; one- 
of-a-kind pairs; a few bath 1.39 to 69c 
curtains; pr- 3.98 to 1.99 

3 Flowerpots and Bookends; 2.95 Cr 
scratched; as is; each_ 3.95 25e 

3 Cigarette Boxes; scratched; 
as is- 2.50 25c 

3.95 to 
9 Large Urns and Flowerpots._ 5 95 75c 
1 Ornament; modern styling.. 4.95 1.25 
1 Decorative Floor Screen; 

floral wallpaper cover; dam- 
aged; as is- 6.98 3.49 

25 Yds. Upholstery Fabrics; 
cotton, rayon; useful short 
lengths; yd- 1.98 59c 

LANSBURGH'S—Curtains—Fourth Floor * 

Stationery Accessories 
5 Recipe Books_ 1.75 1.00 
3 Travel Memory Books_ 2.00 1.00 
I Pr. Onyx Bookends; pr_ 3.49 2.00 

29 Hindu Dolls; made in India 2.25 1.50 
1 Tobacco Humidor_ 3.00 75c 
1 Bird Novelty_ 8'.95 3-00 

31 Pkgs. Black Tissue Paper; 
pkg. 10c 5c 

LANSBVRQH'S—Stationery—Street Floor 

Just 200! Reg. 2.50 to 3.50 

SUMMER UNIFORMS 
For waitresses, maids, beauticians. Dotted 
swiss, sheer cotton poplin and a few seer- 
suckers. Pastels and a few in white. 
Broken sizes 12 to 42 included 1.97 
in this timely group_ 

100 Reg. $1 Organdy Dress Aprons, 57e 
75—59c Sheer Dress Caps_27c 

Main Floor—Bargain Tables 

Daytime Dresses 
Orig. Now 

2 Shirtwaist Dresses; black 
rayon; 18'2 and 20'2- 6.95 1.97 

1 Spun Rayon Maternity Dress; 
size 10. _-_ 5.95 1.97 

3 Spun Rayon Maternity 
Dresses; 10, 12 & 14, soiled 5.95 1.97 

1 Blue Spun Rayon Shirtwaist 
Dress; size 12 7.95 1.97 

1 Black Rayon Crepe Dress; 
size 22'2 7.95 1.97 

1 Shirtwaist Dress; black rayon 
crepe; size 14', 2 7-95 2.97 

1 Black Rayon Maternity Dress; 
size 14_ 8.95 2.97 

1 Black Rayon Crepe Dress; 10 7.95 2.97 
2 Maternity Dresses; wine spun 

rayon; soiled; 10 and 12_ 4.95 1.00 

In Half Sizes! *lrma Hill’ 

7.95 & 8.95 DRESSES 
Well detailed shirtwaist and coat styles. 
Short and bracelet-length sleeves. Beau- 
tiful rayon crepes and |erseys in solid col- 
ors. Sorhe soiled. Half sizes 0.97 
(good range in group)_ 

1 Shirtwaist Dress; brown rayon 
crepe; size 14'2- 7.95 2.97 

2 Shirtwoist Dresses; size 14'2 
soiled 8.95 2.97 

1 Rayon Crepe Shirtwaist Dress; 
blue; sue 12 _ 6 95 2.97 

1 Black Wool Dress; size 12 8.95 2.97 
1 Shirtwaist Dress; green rayon 

crepe; size 12_ 7.95 2.97 

Group of 50 WOMEN’S 

Reg. 2.50 MAGICOATS 
Sheer and cool dotted swiss in tubfast 
pastels and white. Dainty white collars. 
Easy to get into wrap-around style. You'll 
want several at these savings. Broken 
sizes 12 to 20. A few large 1.47 
sizes in the group_ 

1 Shirtwaist Dress; light-blue 
rayon; size 22'2_ 8.95 2.97 

1 Maternity Jumper; green 
spun rayon; size 16. 3.99 2.97 

1 Rayon Shantung Housecoat, 
step-in style; size 13 5.95 4.97 

1 Coat Dress, rayon-and-wool; 
size 14',2- 8.95 5.97 

1 Red Polka-Dot House Dress, 
size 14; damaged, as is_ 2-50 1.97 

1 Merchandise containing wool Is properly 
labeled as to material contents.) 

LANSBURGH'S—Daytime Dresses—Third Floor 

Higher-priced Lingerie 
Orig. Now 

8 Rayon Crepe Slack Chemise 2.50 1.00 
29 Cotton Crepe Slack Chemise 1.95 1.44 
10 Rayon Satin Slack Chemise 1.95 79c 
14 Silk-Rayon Satin Chemise. 2.95 2.00 
4 Rayon Crepe Chemise_ 2.25 1.59 
2 Rayon Satm Chemise. __ 1.95 1.35 
1 Rayon Crepe Slip .size 32. 2.25 89c 

Group of 150 Regularly 1.19 

WOMEN’S SLIPS 
Beautiful rayon crepes with val-type lace 
and fagotting. Bias cut for sleek form 
fit. Tearose. Reduced to less 
than half price now _ 

99 WW 

1 Rayon Satin Slip; size 15_. 1.95 1.35 
7 Cotton Broadcloth Shortie 

Gowns ___ 2.95 1.79 
22 Rayon jffeta Slips_ 1.95 1.44 

LANSBURGH’S—Lingerie—Third Floor 

Men’s Furlough Rags 
65 Khaki Canvas Bags; zipper 

closing; attached identifi- 
cation card; ideal for civilian 
or service man_ 2.95 1.75 
LANSBURGH’S—Luggage—Street Floor 

Clearance! Health Belts 
Orig. Now 

6 Tru-Health Belts; sizes 42, 
46, 50 and 52 _ 2.59 1.00 

6 Tru-Health Belts; 25, 28, 
40, 41 and 42_ 1.79 1.00 

12 Tru-Health Braces; 27, 28, 
31, 39, 41 and 42_ 89c 50c 
LANSBURGH'S—Notions—Street Floor 

Less Than Half Price! Women s 

Reg. 1.50 Hosiery 
100 pairs in full-fashioned 42-gauge 
spun rayons. Reinforced toe and heel 
for extra wear. Broken color fijfk _ 

and size range. Pair_ 

LANSBURGH'S—Women's Hosiery- 
Street Floor 

Housefurnishings 
Ongi. Now 

6 Flexoid; preserves auto tires 50c 10c 
6 Lucite Grapefruit Corers. _ 39c 1 Oe 
6 Utility Brushes 49c 19e 

10 Speed Wardens; for auto- 
mobiles _._ 1.00 29c 

5 Aer-Flo Knife Sets; lucite _ 1 .00 65c 
12 Rex Tire-Lock Sets _ 1.93 79c 

1 Unpainted Wall Shelf_ 1.49 79c 
1 Framed Wall Mirror; win- \ 

dow glass- 1.19 89e 
5 Plastic 6-Pc. Salad Sets_ 1.95 89c 
2 Unpainted Corner Shelves. 2.49 98c 
2 Medicine Cabinets; full | 

window glass door mirror. _ 2.98 98e \ 
1 Unpainted Lawn Chair_ 2.89 1.29 
1 Clothes Hamper_.. __ 3.98 1.98 
1 Unpointed Kidney Dresser. 2.98 1.98 
3 Unpainted Folding Lawn 

Chairs .... 4.35 2.35 s 
1 Unpointed Dropleaf Table. 3-49 2.49 ? 
I Window-Glass Wall Mirror; 

gold-color wood frame _ 6.95 5.50 s 

1 Unoainted Kidney Dresser. 10.49 7.95 
1 Unpainted Kitchen Table 10.95 7.95 
LANSBURG H'S—Housewares—Sucth Floor 

Tots' Rear Reductions 
Orig. Now 1 

1 Blue Rayon Taffeta Dress; 
size 61 2 _ 3.95 1.99 l 

2 White Wool Sweaters; size 1 2.00 99c 
2 Knit Cotton Suits; 3 and 4 1.39 79e < 

1 Cotton Crepe Poiamas; 8 2.25 1.25 
1 White Cardigan Sweater; 

cotton; size 2 1.25 85e | 1 Knit Cotton Creeper; size 6 js 
months ...... 1.39 99e ! 

3 Knit Wool Creepers; size 2 3 00 99c 
5 Bathing Suits; wool-rayon; | 

size 1__... 1.25 57e I 
4 Cotton Dresses; 3 to 6x 3.95 1 25 k 
1 Blue Organdy Dress; size 5 3.95 2.25 :*■ 
8 Knit Cotton Shorts; sus- |. 

pender-top; 4, 5 and 7 79c 39e » 

20 Boys' Cotton Suits; 4, 5 & 6 1.19 99c 
2 Bathing Suits; white Lastex 

yarns; size 6x 3.50 2.99 
30 Cotton Knit Blouses; 2-8 1.08 79e 

2 Bathing Suits; Lastex yarns; «•; 
sizes 3 to 6x 1.59 1.29 ■ 

6 Quilted Cotton Pads; 27x40 f 
inches; soiled ... 1.00 79e § 

30 Biue Cotton Wrapping t 
Blankets; 28x36 inches; ir- r 

regulars; if perfect 44c 35c \ 
9 Quilted Cotton Pads; 34x52 fi 

inches; soiled. 2.00 1.79 k 
6 Cotton Dresses; sizes 5 & 6 3.00 1.25 k 
3 Dresses; cotton; 4, 5 and 6 3.00 1.95 | I Cotton Dress; size6x. 3.95 2.95 £ 
3 Dresses; sizes 4, 5 and 6x 2 00 J.59 P 
Merchandise containing wool la properly labeled 

as to material content.) ‘| 
LANSBURGH S—Tots' Wear—Fourth Floor 

3 
g 

Boy s’ and Students* Wear 
Oriflr. Now % 

3 Jr. Button-on Cotton Blouses, P 
size 10-.. 1.25 83c 

1 Boy's Dress Shirt; si ze 1 3 1.59 88c * 

3 Washable Leisure Coats; <1 
sues 10 ond 12 _ 5.95 3.88 |i 

I Blue Wool Flannel Sport H Coat; size 16 ....... 8.95 4.88 t? 
1 All-Wool Summer Sport 

Coat, size 16- 10.95 2.88 | 
___ 

id 

Regular 6.95 Zipppr-Front 
Raincoats for Bo.vs 

Cotton gabardines with plaid lining. p 
Center vent. Two flop pockets and one 

change pocket. Sizes 10, 12 zf.88 and 1 4 only_ 

46 Washable Cotton Sport 1.25 to 
Shirts; sizes 4 ond 6 1.99 50e 

5 Blue 3-Pc. Graduation 
Suits; wool, sizes 33, 34, 33 21.95 19.88 

For Students! Just 30 
5.95 Summer Slacks 

Pleated with zipper front. Gabardine 
and cavalry twill I 75 So rayon and 25 S 
cotton). Tan and oatmeal 2.88 colors. Waist sizes 27 to 31 

3 Tan Sport Coats; summer- 

weight wool; size 34, 36, 37 16.95 12.88 
4 Tweed Summer Suits; wool 1: 

and reprocessed wool; 34-37 19 95 8.00 
6 Long-Sleeve Cotton Poplin 

Sport Shirts; size 12__ 1.99 1.48 fv 
1 5 Wash Cotton 1 -Pc. Suits; ^ 

sizes 4, 5 and 6_ 1.35 1.18 
iMerchandi.se containing wool is properly labeled 
as to material content.) fi 

LANSBU RGH'S—Bogs’ and Students' Wear— 
Fourth Floor h 

I 
Art Goods Reduced | 

Orig. Now 
7 Mogozine Rocks; mahog- 

any-fimsh gumwood 2.93 1.00 
4 Boskets, filled with pine 

cones 2.19 1.19 * 

75 Needlepoint Kits for Door 
Stops; oil material included 1-29 1.00 

LANSBURGH'S—Art Goods—Third Floor 
I 

^ip 

Clearance of 99 Pairs! Women’s 
$1 to 2.25 GLOVES 

Lovely doeskins (dyed lamb', fine rayon fei 
and cotton fabrics. Natural, white and 
colors. Many one pair of a kind. 
Broken assortment and 42(Bc 
sizes_ OiF 

LANSBURGH'S—Women's Gloves— 
Street Floor |i 

I 

jpg 
25c Waterford-type Glassware 

8 
Clearance of ONE THOUSAND Pieces. You save 
10c on every one. You'll find many useful and 
decorative items in this popular glassware. In- 

-SS eluded are: 

* • Sherbets 
• 12-oi. Tumblers 
• 6-inch Plates 
• 8-inch Plotes 
• Candlesticks 

• 6-or. Tumblers 
• Noppies 
• Pickle Dishes 
• Sugars 
• Creomert 

Each 

p LANSBURGH'S—Glassware—Sixth Floor fV 
_ 

i 
^ si ;m 
IT’S EASY TO SHOP WITH CREDIT COUPONS 

They save precious shopping time. Use the same as cash when shop- 
ping at Lansburgh's. For details, inquire Credit Office, Sixth Floor. 

Many Saving Opportunities in These Clearances of 

One-of-a-Kind Values for Women and Misses! 

COATS & SUITS 
2 22.95 Wool Plaid Suits; brown-and-ton; size 10 _ 95 3 -29.95 Gray-Stripe Suits; man-tailored style; wool-rayon; 1 2. 1 4 ond 16 22 95 1—29-95 Mademoiselle Gold Wool Suit; size 16_ 22 95 1 —17.95 Gray Tweed Suit; wool-rayon; size 14_"A2 95 1—29.95 Suit; brown check; 100°o wool; size 14_~~ 19 95 ' 25.00 Timmie Tuft Coat; wool pile, cotton back; teal blue; size 14_12.95 1-—25.00 Boxy Coat; camel-shade wool-and-cotton fleece; size 10 

~~ 

1500 
1—33 00 Woman's Printzess Coat; boxy casual style; brown; 1 00?o W0oi;~46~25!o0 • 16.95 Reversible Coat; blue-and-groy; wool-cotton; size 12_'_10.95 1 — 1 3.95 Beige Coat; wool-rayon; size 38_ __ 5 00 1 39.95 Fitted Winter Coot; gray wool; size 12_ 22 95 1 1 6.95 Reversible Coat; tan; wool-rayon; size 12_ __10.95 '—39.95 Hollywood Winter Coat; dressmaker style; brown wool; size 20_29.95 

(Merchandise is properly labeled as to material contents.) 
LANSBURGHS—Daylight Coat and Suit Shop—Second Floor 

Savings for Women and Misses! Clearance of 50 

8.95 ECONOMY SHOP DRESSES 
One and two piece styles. Pastels and bright shodes. 
Many in beautiful prints. Rayon jersey, royon crepe and 
spun rayons. Some in black and dork colors. Sizes 12 
to 20 for misses and broken sizes for women. 

Just 20 of These Dramatic Values! 

19.95 & 22.95 WOOL COATS 
Every one lQ0°o wool. Fitted and boxy styles in 
beautiful summer pastels, plaids and tweeds. Perfect 
for wear now on cool evenings—in the fall—next sea- 

son. Broken sizes from 1 0 to 1 S in the group. 

LAN SBURGH'S—Economy Shop—Second Floor 

Bright Values in Three Clearance Groups! 
JR. MISS DRESSES REDECED 

CJ.88 0-88 
Regular 10.93 & 12.93! Regularly 14.93! 

Group of 20 one-of-o-dtind samples. 
Included are some of our Mary Muffet 
Originals. Cool cottons and lovely 
rayon crepes. One and 2 piece styles. 
Broken* sizes 9 to I 5 included. 

Group of 22 beautiful 2-pieee wool suit- 
dresses. Saving of more than $5 on 
one. Broken sues 9 to 1 5 included 
But you'd better be here early for one 
of these fine values. 

Regular 7.95 and 8.95 Jr. Miss Dresses; drastically reduced to a fraction of the 
original prices Mostly one-of-a-kind royon crepes in this group of 15. You'd better 
be here early if you want one. Broken sizes for |unior misses_J 00 

(Merchandise containing wool is properly labeled as to material contents.) 
LANSBURGH'S—Jr. Miss Shop—Second Floor 

Three Exceptional Groups at Real Savings! 

WOMEN’S DRESSES REDUCED 

*28 
Regularly $35 and 39.95 

Only 10 of these beautiful styles. Ex- 
quisitely detailed prints and plain colors 
in lovely rayon crepes. One-of-a-kind 
styles in broken sizes for women. 

*23 
Regularly $25 and 29.95 

Group of 18 of these smart fashions. 
Attractive printed rayon crepes; also 
solid color rayon crepes. Broken sizes 
for women. 

15.95 Suit-Dresses; smart 2-piece style in striped rayon; navy, grey, brown; 
practical for street and office as well as vacation. Broken sizes for women_0 gg 

LANSBURGH'S—Women's Dress Shop—Second Floor 

Better Dress Clearance for Misses! 
S^.5 ond 29.95 Suit-Dresses; beautifully styled in all wool. Grey, navy ond tan only. 
Just 1 4 of these exceptional values in broken sizes for misses. Perfect for 14.97 cool days now and in the fall and for next season too_ M-'M. 

LANSBURGH'S—Better Dress Shop—Second Floor 

Timely Values in This Clearance of Just 75 

Teens’ 5.95 and 7.95 SUITS 

• Chombroys 
• Spun Rayons 
• Cotton Seersuckers 
• Printed Cottons 
• Rayon Crepes 
• Piques 

Many are one and two of a kind. All adorable 2- 

piece styles. Lovely pastels and high shades—a few 
combinations in the group. Broken assortments, but 

good size range for teens. 

Other Reductions for Teens and Girls! 
1 —1.19 Cotton Short_44e 
4—$1 and 1.19 Wool Skating Pants_44c 
9—59c Bloomers; cotton sateen and broadcloth_44c 
3— 1.15 Cotton Dance Shorts; 8 and 10_44c 
4— 2.25 Rayon Satin Pajamas; soiled_1.22 
2—1.00 Rain Hats; 'jeep' style; green; soiled_44e 
4— 3.00 Rayon Satin Pajamas; soiled_1.77 
5— 5.95 Spun Rayon and Rayon Crepe Dresses; sizes 
10 to 12_3.49 

Regularly 1.29! Girls9 Cotton Dresses 
Group of 60 of these exceptional values. Reduced to a froction of the regular 
price for immediate clearance. All attractive prints in serviceable cotton BT Ac 
percales. Broken sizes for girls_ 

(Merchandise containing wool Is properly labeled as to material contents.) 
LANSBVROH'S—GMrl*’ and Teens' Wear—Fourth Floor 
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DINNER AND SUPPER DANCING 
A*on thru Fn from 7—Sot. (j Sun from 6 
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DEL RIO 
IESTAUIANT • SUPPER CLUB 

727 15rh ST. N.W. RE. 7011 
NEVER A COVER CHARGE 

JEANNE BON 
* Hffly Rom Dance Dleeorery 

BILLIE AND BEN MOW ATT 
If America'! Juggling Humorist! 

r HILENE AND HAYES 
r Presenting New Dance Routine* 

★ ★ ★ 

BILL STRICKLAND AND HIS BAND 
f ★ ★ * 

S BNOADWAY REVUES DAILY 
1—7:30—11:45 

Completely Air Conditioned 
NEVER A COVER CHARGE 

EEQF 
C-V | V v 

6 
DANCING 

^ 6:00 P. M. to Closing — 

cr wi,h ^ 
t DINNER 3 
£ from $1.25 2 

Pj and 3 

| SUPPER | 
t The Finest Foods 2 
£ AND 

XZ Choicest Liquors 
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► 

E Featuring: 
C- DAVY CROCKER 
►* and his Orchestral 
g: EARLINE KING 
►- Toealist 
► NO COVER 
► Minimum TTeefc- 
^ day*. 11.00 

Saturdays. $2.90 
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/ PaULKaINX 
(HIS BAND) 

OF TWELVE WITH EIRE. 
IRB NY WINSOME WAN 
RITTER. FIRE ENTERTAIN* 
WENT BY THE ENSEMBLE 

(Every Nite) 
EXCEPTS8NDAY 

FROM 9 Tt BUD-RITE 

f AT 'l 
GLEN 

k ECHO J 
FREE ADMISSION 
AMBSEHENT fHt 

( AIR-COOLED S 
k BALLROOM ) 

POOL ARB SANB BEACH 
WHICH IS BPEI EVERY 
•AY FROM 9IH A. N. 

\ STREET BAR <0 MttVTES / \ BQNTt H / i 
* 

After Dark 
News and Comment of the Night Clubs. 

Trade Mark Reclftered U. S. Patent Offlee. 

Until Cinderella ((Hie of the 
Grimm girls) finally got her foot 
shod in that glass slipper the exist- 
ence she led was one ot crushing 
uncertainty, a morass of frustra- 
tion. There she was, hapless little 
chimney sweep by day, waved by the 
magic wand into a beautifully be- 
dizened princess-for-a-night, only at 
stroke of midnight to be summarily 
reverted by fate's dangling digit to 
her daytime status quo. Readers 
shan’t soon forget Cinderella’s cli- 
mactic night when, awakened from 
her bliss by the clock’s relentless 
tolling, she must needs rush the 
heck out of the palace lest prince 
charming find a ragamuffin in his 
arms, or on his hands. 

This, incidentally, is not a book 
review, but merely the establishment 
of a parallel. Night dub patrons, 
whose greatest avocation is being 
a night club patron, should recog- 
nize it instantly. The drudgery of 
daylight hours, the intent pursuit for 
gayety in the after-dark and In- 
evitably the arrival of the 2 am. 

witching hour when all thoughts of 
pleasure are dissipated in the mad 
scramble for the last streetcar home. 

That these habitues are Cinderella 
like in their make-belief has made a 

firm impression on this department, 
which, after all, is supposed to serve 
as an observation and impression 
post for whomever parties may be 
concerned. So firmly, in fact, has 
the impression become lodged in 
our departmental subconsciousness 
that it has been the cause of a 

dream, one of those half-waking 
flights peculiar to the 8 a.m. period 
of slumber. 

Through the swirling mists smell- 
ing of cigarette smoke and having the 
clammy consistency of air-condition- 
ing gone beserk appeared a streetcar. 
This conveyance was streamlined to 
resemble a near-exhausted teardrop, 
and it was bursting with the strug- 
gling forms of people. A figure clad 
in a combination zoot suit and tux- 
edo—Mr. Average Habitue—leaped 
Into the rear of the vehicle, where 
there were plenty of seats. The 
streetcar, which was a helicopter, 
sailed into the air and promptly 
landed on the dance floor of Herb 
Sachs’ Del Rio. Except that the 
beaming person who greeted the zoot ! 
tuxedo had a sign on his back, ! 
“Welcome ion the house i to El Sa- 
chio de los Rios y sus Caporales.” 
Rio Reischauer was standing on his 
head, groaning and throwing batons 
at a non-existent orchestra. Hun- 
dreds of head waiters named Theo. 
Leo and Rio were milling up and 
down the corridors asking patrons 
how to prevent the undulating ceil- 
ing from getting completely out of 
control. 

Suddenly, the opening chords of 
‘•This Is the Rio. Mr. Bones.” whis- 
tled fortissimo by Rio Reischauer, 
crumbled a wall, and the fellow in 
the tuxzooto found himself plodding 
up the stair of Flower of the Orient 
Cafe through heaving masses of 
chow mein. Having reached the 
top, an endless pack of Japanese 
waiters, hissing with forked tongues j 
and brandishing daggers, confronted j 
him. He yelped and tried to flee,! 
but the chow mein had already | 
started twining about his legs, hold- j 
ing him firm while the hissing grew J 
louder and the knives closer. A 
corps of soldiers resembling Chiang 
Kai-shek materialized, and a chorus 
of chorus girls on roller skates. Be- j 
between them they cut a swath 
through Jap and chow mein alike,! 
and our man stepped, a free man, 
onto the street once again. 

But the street promptly opened 
up, sending him down a greased 
chute of a stairway, at long last to 
crash into a doorway labeled with 
”823—Skidoo!” He struggled to get 
in, for the roar of hundreds of other 
patrons descending the chute was 

growing louder. He picked up a 

discarded stein and beat a steady 
tattoo on the door: 100 times, 200. 
600, 800, 823. It flung open and out 
rushed a torrential flow of beer with 
a fine head and mingled with the 
strains of old songs. 

All was dark and soundless for a 

while, except for the swish of liquid 
in motion. Then gradually the 
pump and squeal of a carrousel be- 
came apparent, and little Mr. Tux 
with the reat pleat knew he was 
lost in the Old Mill at Old Sir Echo 
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You Can Come 
by 

Street Car or Bus 
Jutt Two Block* From 
Wiiconcin Ave. <ft M St. 

Closed on Mondays 

DINNER 
COCKTAILS 

SUFFER 

3B5KST.NK 
i. T. RICHARDS, » nor. RE. MX 

HASTINGS TWINS, 
Two girls who sing in the 
Restaurant 400. 

Glen. A creaking noise drowned 
out the music until It reached a 

crescendo and the waifish habitue 
felt himself Jerked Into a blinding 
glare at the top of a 50,000-foot in- 
cline. Down he went in a small 
cart shaped like a hearse. Down 
and down he went at breathtaking 
speed, fighting off buzzards and dive 
bombers all the way, until with a 
tremendous splash, he sailed right 
into the Old Bi.iou Pool spraying 
bathers to the right and left, “Tick- 
etspleez, ticketspleez, ticketspleez,” | 
a voice began bubbling through the i 
water. “Sound your A, men, sound 
your A, men,” burbled a saxophone, i 

The spray died down, the hearse,' 
which had changed into a piano, ; 

came to a stop. And there was the 
habitue hopelessly tangled in piano 
wires, but docilely accepting the 
pats of Ppul Able and his Sugar 
Kains. “Come, come, man.” Able 
was singing to the tune of Beetho- i 
ven's ‘Fifth,” "drink, dance and be 
oh so merry, for tomorrow' you will 
still be an habitue, da da da dum.” ] 

Departmentslly, we awoke and 
gulped a quart of hot black rationed 
coffee. 

(VICTORWOOfa MARIA KRAMER I 
Present! H 

TEDDY POWELL I 
and His Orchestra 

for Dinner and Supper S 
Dancing H 

ROOSIVBIT NOTH I 
k 

16th t V Street! N.W. f 

Dancing Every Nigh! 
Featuring * 

RALPH HAWKINS 
And the Famous 

CROSS ROADS BAND 
LYDIA ALLEN, VocelUt 

Regular and a la carte Supper* 
and Dinner.*. Stand up and 
drink at, our Diamond Bar ’til 
2 a.m. 

Sat. and Sun. Special Nights! 

CROSSROADS 

I 
LFF 

1724 Pennsylvania N.W. I 

and the 

“Imperial” 
j| Cocktail Lounge 

On the Second Floor 

MIXED DRINKS |j 
ENTERTAINMENT 

DINING DANCING !! 
BEER ON TAP 

I A'o Cover or Minimum ji "rj 

Hebert Asks Revision 
Of Radio Act to 
Define FCC Power 

Supreme Court Ruling 
Is Called Threat to 
Freedom of Speech 

By the Auocikted Ptmi. 

Asserting that the Supreme Court 
decision in the recent Federal Com- 
munications Commission case seri- 
ously threatens freedom of speech, 
Representative Hebert, Democrat, 
of Louisiana yesterday urged that 
Congress rewrite the Radio Act to 
define the commissions' powers 
definitely. 

In a speech to the House, Mr. 
Hebert said that the majority 
opinion written by Justice Frank- 
furter "gave the FCC absolute au- 

thority to tell any radio station in 
the United States what it may and 
may not put on the air." 

"From now on the FCC holds a 

power over the broadcasting sta- 
tions of the United States equal to 
that of any totalitarian govern- 
ment,” he said. 

Reviewing the suit, Mr. Hebert 
explained it was brought by two 
radio networks seeking an injunc- 
tion to set aside rules known as 
“chain broadcasting regulations" 
adopted by the FCC. 

“These rules went far beyond the 

The Place to Dance 
The Larged Dance Floor 

In Washington 
<7.000 squire teett 

DANCING NIGHTLY 

SHEP FIELDS 
And Hi* "New Music" 

Acini. 80c 
at all tluei, Includinv tax 

BIER—REFRESHMENTS 
Table Ketervationa Call Franklin MOO 

Street Cor — Bus Service 
H Street. Florida Avenue. Norik Capi- 
tol. Mount Rainier Street Cara, Trin- 
idad bn*. 

ULINE GARDENS 
OJLINE ARENA) 

3rd fir M STREETS N.E. 

Delightfully Air-Cooled 

Cocktails—Dinner—Supper 
j, Twe Shews Nightly »- 

Ij 8 .30 end 12 W 
NEW SHOW 

"VANYA ond TANYA" 
Dance of the Dolla 

_1 7th Century Revue 

Dagger Dance 

Balalaika 
Original 

Orchestra 
For Dancing 

Cocktail Hour 
4 to 0 

Phone RE. 5970 
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cuuxj \ 
■JERRY I 

Singing j* Playing, tj 
5 to 7 9 to 1 

NO NO 
COVER MINIMUM 

fx w f) 
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regulation of frequencies and very 
definitely inserted the government 
as a third party in the financial 
program arrangements between 
stations and networks,” he said. 

The Supreme Court decision, he 
continued, “not only upheld the 
right of the commission to put 
these rules into effect but went so 
much further in outlining the com- 
mission’s power that the question 
of the rules themselves has become 
a very minor matter and instead 
today the entire right of freedom 
of speech is threatened on every 
radio station in this country, 
whether or not it is affiliated with 
any network.” 

Under the opinion, Mr. Hebert 
continued, the administration, 
through the commission, can tell 
any radio station what its pro- 
grams shall or shall not be. 

“I leave it to you, gentlemen, if 
this is not the most startling, shock- 
ing definition of the rights of our 
Government to dictate to private 
industry and private life that has 
ever been granted in the history of 
this Nation?” he asked. 

Fly's Statement Challenged. 
Discussing statements made by 

Chairman James L. Fly of the FCC 
in a recent press conference, that 
any suggestion that the Govern- 
ment now controls radio is ‘'hooey,” 
Mr. Hebert asked wasn't there a 
broad hint in the chairman's re- I 

Whole Broiled Lobster 
Crab Flakes with Smithfield Ham 

Frog Legs 
Sea Food Platter 

Imperial Crab 
AMPLE PARKING SPACE 

Choice Steaks O Chops O Chicken 
MIXED DRINKS O IMPORTED 6r 

DOMESTIC WINES • BEER 

marks "that if they don’t play his 
game there may be something to 
fear." 

■'Broadcasters’ fear of imminent 
Government ownership, control or 
domination is the fear of a reality 
and not the 'hooey’ Mr. Flv so 
lightly calls it,” he continued. "What 
Hitler did to German radio is a 
cause for fear in any language and 
according to the Supreme Court 
Mr. Fly now has the power to do it 
even here. 

"There is only one way to pre- 
vent this serious threat to the free- 
dom of speech and our way of liv- 
ing—that is for Congress to rewrite 
the radio act in such definite terms 
that it cannot be seized upon by 
the party in power, no matter what 
it may be. for the chief purpose of 
directing its propaganda and main- 
taining itself in office.” 

RAF Keeps Up Attacks 
On Jap Bases in Burma 
Ey the Associated Press. 

NEW DELHI, June 10—RAF 
bombers maintained their daily as- 
saults on Japanese bases in Burma 
by blasting targets at Kalewa on 
the upper Chindwin River, a British 
communique announced today. One 
plane was reported lost in the raid. 

One poir to see for 
and near. Genuine 
bifocal lenses with 
fine quality frames. 
Your eyes examined 
by expert optom- 
etrist. 

You ran put every confidence In the reputation of the Shah Optical Co. For 
over .,0 rears we have been associated with the optical profession here in Wash- 
infton. and thousands of Washinc tonians come to us for expert eve-eare. 

SHAH OPTICAL CO. 
Eyesight 

( 
Specialists 

§4Tho Housm of Vision40 
927 F Street N.W. 

Exelutiv* 
Optiei 

PHOP THURSDAY FROM 12:30 NOON TILL 0 AT NIGHT! 

Tiie H ecld Co. 
F STREET, 7 th STREET, E STREET RATI ORAL f100 

Any Size You IVant... 
From Cots to Double Beds 

Famous Muslin Sheets 
SECONDS OF HIGHER PRICE QUALITIES 

Sizes 72x108 
and 81x99-inch 

The standards of these famous manufacturers (we promised 
not to mention their names) are so high thdy ranked these 

sturdy muslin sheets as seconds. But there isn't a flaw in the 

lot to impair the wearing qualities. Just a pulled thread 

maybe an oil spot. All are woven 140 threads to the square 

inch bleached to snowy whiteness and finished with 

neat three-inch top hems. Sizes for everything from cots 

... to large double beds included irr the group. 

• 54x90-inch Muslin Sheets-1.29 

• 72x99-inch Muslin Sheets- 1.49 

• 90x108-inch Muslin Sheets--—1.79 

• 42x36-inch Pillow Cases-39e 

Linens, Air-Conditioned Fifth Floor, The Hecht Co. 
• % 



THIS MERCHANDISE ON SALE 
BEGINNING FRIDAY AT 9:30 A.M. 

No Phone, Mail or C. O. D. Orders, Please! 

clearance 
1.29 HEAVY QUALITY INLAID 

MARBELIZED LINOFLOR 
A 41c saving on every square yard mounts up to a pretty penny 
by the time you've bought enough to cover your kitchen, bedroom 
or dining room floor. It's that heavy quality Linoflor backed 
by felt base impregnated with liquid asphalt to add strength and 
years of service. Rich inlaid pattern in your choice of green, blue, 
rust, red, terra cotta, white-and-black and red-and-ivory. Wonder- 
fully practical, too. A whisk of a damp mop makes it gleam like new. 
Fugs, Fourth Floor, The Hecht Co. 

88' 
Square Yard 

CANNON AND CALLAWAY 
TOWELS, WASH CLOTHS, 

BATH MATS 
Many of them are soiled some ore seconds—a few 
are discontinued patterns—but every one is an ex- 

cellent value and yours at a considerable saving! 
Note the two famous names—Cannon and Collaway • 

your teode-mark for quality. 
200 Originally 79c Bath Towels, 22x44 inches. Solid 
color with striped border_59c 
200 Originally 10c to 15c Assorted Wash Cloths, 12x12 
inches. White with colored border_12 for 1.00 
700 Originally 29c Jacquard Pattern Wash Cloths, 12x12 
Inches__ 19c 
200 If Perfect 1.19 Bath Towels, 24x48 inches. White 
and solid colors_59e 
10 Originally 39c Plaid Bath Towels, 20x40 inches. Green 
•c blue 29c 
500 Originally 60c Face Towels, 16x27 inches. Jacquard 
weave -39c 
161 If Perfect 1.19 Bath Towels, 22x44 inches. Solid 
colors 49c 
260 Originally 59c Bath Towels, 22x44 inches. Solid 
colors with striped borders_49c 
80 If Perfect 1.09 W'hite Bath Mats, 17x30 inches_79c 

(Towel*, Fifth Foor, The Hecht Co.) 

IMPORTED 

COCOA 

FIBRE 

SUMMER 

RUGS 
At this price only be- 
cause we cannot get 
any matching larger 
rugs from India. 
Sturdy cocoa fibre rugs 
—all made reversible 
for almost double the 
wear. All with fringed 
ends. Plaids and tex- 
ture design in many 
popular colors. 

36x72-inch Cocoa Fibre 

Ruf* -2.60 

27x54-inch Cocoa Fibre 
Rug* -1.50 

27x36-inch Cocoa Fibre 
Run -1.00 

(Rugs Fourth Floor, 
The Hecht Co.) 

Originally 3.88 
Shower Curtain 
and Drape Sets 

1.99 
Just 40 sets—of aridex proc- 
essed water-repellent fabric. 
Smart designs on various 
colored grounds. And re- 
duced to 1.99! 

16 Originally 3.95 Healthway 
Vegetable Juicer to extract 
Juices from vegetables..2.00 
40 Originally 1.00 Window 
Valances, unpainted, you 
can tint it any color you 
choose _49c 
20 Originally 89c to 1.98 
Cake Covers and Trays 
to keep cakes and bread 
moist and fresh_49c 

(HousefurnishinKS. Seventh 
Floor, The Hecht Co.) 

Originally 3.23 
INTERIOR 

GLOSS ENAMEL 

2*59 £»!• 

For walls and woodwork, 
kitchens and bathrooms. 
Smooth, long-lasting finish 
that is washable. White or 

ivory. 
16 Originally 1.69 Floor and 
Deck Enamel in 6 colors. 

1.39 Half Gal. 
14 Originally 3.25 First 
Quality House Paint for all 
outside surfaces. White and 
colors_ 2.89 Gal. 
16 Originally 3.25 Morhard 
Spar Varnish for floors 
and woodwork. Quick-dry- 
ing _2.79 Gal. 
22 Rexol Floor Cleanser, for 
removing wax from hard- 
wood floors_79c Gal. 

(Paints. Seventh Floor, 
The Hecht Co.) 

WOMEN'S 
BLOLSES 

166 Irregulars of 2.25 to 2.98 
Women's Tailored Blouses of 
rayon crepe. Solid colors and 
prints. Sizes 32 to 38 in the 

group _ 1.49 
(Accessor* Shoo. Main Floor. 

The Hecht Co.i 

Just 19 Originally 7.95 
MISSES’ 

RAINCOATS 
3.00 

Cotton gabardine coats In 
natural, red or blue. Smart- 
ly tailored and reduced only 
because the sizes are broken 
8 Orig. 19.95 All-Wool 2-Pr. 
Plaid Suits_9.00 
5 Orig. 16.95 Rayon-and- 
Wool Tweed Box Coats, 
misses’ sizes_ ..15.00 
8 Orig. 16-.95 All-Wool Box 
Coats in gay plaids. Misses’ 
sizes _15.00 
4 Separate Jackets, plainly 
marked as to content.. $5 
6 Separate Skirts, plainly 
marked as to content. Broken 
sizes $5 
7 Orig. 12.95 Reversible Coats, 
tweed on one side and cotton 
gabardine on the other. 
Sizes 10 and 12 5.00 

(All garments properly 
labeled as to wool content) 

(Thrift Coats. Third Floor. 
The Hecht Co.) 

Originally 4.95 and 5.95 

JUMPERS AND 
JERKIN SUITS 

3.88 
Just 52 jumpers of rayon 
crepe or spun rayon. Gored 
or pleated skirts. Sizes 12 
striped seersucker jerkin 
suits with red-trim. Sizes 
9 to 13. 

(Snorts. Third Floor, 
The Hecht Co.) 

HOUSECOATS 
3—Orig. 29.99 Beaded 
Trimmed Housecoats, size 12 
and 14 _13.99 
2—Orig. 25.00 Sequin Flow- 
ered Housecoats, size 12, 9.99 
7—Orig. 10.99 Navy Tailored 
Rayon Crepe Robes, sizes 14, 
40 and 42 _7.99 
2—Orig. 19.99 Bead Trimmed 
Housecoats, sizes 12 and 14, 

7.99 
1—Orig. 7.99 Red Corduroy 
Brunch Coat, irregular size 
12 2.99 

(Housecoats and Negligees. 
Third Floor. The Hecht Co.) 

Originally $5 
CRYSTAL 

TABLE LAMPS 

4.49 
Glittering crystal glass table 
lamps ... a shining light 
for any room. Just 50 of 
them—at this reduction. 
12 Originally 5.00 China 
Table Lamps. Sold as is. 

2.99 
4 Originally 6.95 Pendleton 
Vanity Lamps _ 4.99 
2 Originally 5.00 Pink Bou- 
doir Lamps. Sold as is, 2.99 
2 Originally 8.95 Crystal 
Pendleton Vanity Lamps. 

5.99 
4 Originally 5.95 Crystal 
Boudoir Lamps_3.99 
1 Originally 17.95 Ivory Color 
Bridge Lamp. Sold as is, 515 
1 Originally 10.95 English 
Bronze finished Bridge 
Lamp. Sold as is_8.88 
1 Originally 12.95 Bridge 
Lamp with night light in 
base. Sold as is_ $10 
1 Originally 12.95 Floor 
Lamp with ivory-and-oynx 
base. Sold as is_10.50 

(Lamps. Fifth Floor. 
The Hecht Co.) 

Originally 3.95 

SEERSUCKER 
SLACKS 

2.19 
Full-cut slacks of grey-and- 
white seersucker, with large 
pocket and zippered closing. 
Sizes 12 to 18. 

100—Orig. 92c Bow Ties for 
tailored shirts_49c 
9—Orig. 3.95 Cullottes of 
grey-and-white seersucker. 
Broken sizes..__1.00 
47—Orig. 3.95 Blouses. Long- 
sleeved printed or polka dot 
sheers. Sizes 32 to 36 2.77 
14—Orig. 7.95 Rayon Crepe 
Blouses. Dressy short-sleeved 
styles. Sizes 32 to 36, 4.88 

(Sports Shop. Third Floor. 
The Hecht Co.) 

AWNINGS 
20 Single Window Awnings, 
green and grey painted 
stripe. 48-inch drop includ- 
ing valance. 30 inches wide 
and 30-inch extension 4.50 
7 Roll-Up Awnings, green- 
and-grey painted stripe. 6-ft. 
drop, 6-ft. wide 5.98 
1 Roll-Up Awning, green- 
and-grey painted stripe. 6- 
ft. drop. 6'/2-ft. wide 5.98 
2 Roll-Up Awnings, green- 
and-grey painted stripe. 6- 
ft. drop, 7-ft. wide 6.98 
I Roll-Up Awning, red, 
white and green painted 
stripe. 6-ft. drop, 6-ft. wide. 

4.50 
4 Porch Awning Covers, 
without frames, painted red, 
white and green stripe. 60- 
inch drop including valance, 
5-ft. wide, 42-in, extension. 

10.98 
3 Porch Awning Covers, with- 
out frame. Painted green- 
and-grey stripe 60-inch 
drop including 42-inch ex- 

tension, 5'2-ft. wide, 42- 
inch extension 11.50 
II Single Window Awning 
Covers, no frame. 42 inches 
wide. 45-inrh drop including 
valance, 30-lnch extension. 

2.98 
(Awnings. Fourth Floor. 

The Hecht Co.) 

Just f)0 Originally 5.00 

SUMMER HATS 

2.88 
A group so varied you're sure 
to And the one you've been 
looking for. Bonnets, brims, 
sailors and calots in a wide 
choice of colors. 

100 Orig. 3.95 to 5.95 Sum- 
mer Straws and Casual 
Felts 1.00 
11 Orig. 5 75 to 6.95 Hat and 
Bag Sets_ __ 2.00 

(Millinery. Third Floor. 
The Hecht Co.) 

Just 14 Originally .19.9.9 

RAYON FAILLE 
MISSES’ SLITS 

33.00 
Stunning dressmaker suits in 
black, brown or navy rayon 
faille. Trimmed with three 
huge costume buttons. Sizes 
10 to 20. 

5 Orig. 16.95 Spun Duco 
Print Suits. Black in sizes 
12, 14 and 16. Navy in size 
16 and 20 15.00 
2 Orig. 25.00 Grey Flannel 
Suits, 80% wool and 20% 
rayon. Size 10 19.00 
6 Orig.. 16.95 Spun Rayon 
Shantung-type Suits. Sizes 
14, 16, 18 and 20_15.00 
1 Orig. 29.95 Navy Covert 
Chesterfield with set-in 
sleeves. Size 12_ 19.88 
9 Orig. 45.00 Melton Chester- 
fields with detachable velvet 
collar. Sizes 14, 16 and 20. 

31.00 

m 
1 Orig. 45.00 Fitted Dress- 
maker Coat with red revers 
and red leather belt. Size 
12 _ 31.00 
9 Orig. 29.95 Fleece Boys’ 
Coats in natural and light 
blue and green. Sizes 12, 
14, 16 and 18_26.00 

'Better Coats and Suits. 
Third Floor, The Hecht Co.) 

Just 40 Originally 16.95 

JLNIOR MISS 
SLITS 

13.95 
Summer suits in soft pastel 
shades of blue, pink, aqua 
and beige. Sizes 9 to 15. 
20—Orig. 12.95 to 16.95 
Junior Miss Dresses. Checks, 
prints, navy and black. Sizes 
9 to 15._8.88 
4—Orig. 7.99 to 9.95 Junior 
Miss Dresses of spun rayon 
and butcher weave rayons, 

3.99 
• Junior Miss is a Size Not 

an Age. 
(Young Washingtonian Shop. 
Third Floor, The Hecht Co.i 

ORIG. 10.9(5 to 19.95 
SPRING DRESSES 

A marvelous group, too varied to at- 

tempt description. One and two pc. 
styles and suit dresses. Sizes tor misses 
and women. Just 50 to sell. 

ORIG. 10.95 to 12.95 
Spring Dresses 

Rayon gabardines in pastel shades 
rayon crepes, also rayon sheers, in solid 
colors, polka dots and prints. Sizes for 
misses. Just 32 to sell. 

10 Orig. $25 to 29.95 On«-of-o-Kind 
Dresses for misses. Rayon crepes and 
sheers _13.88 

(Better Dresses. Third Floor, The Hecht Co ) 

Handkerchiefs 
200 Imperfects of 25c Cotton 
Printed Handkerchiefs in 

pretty floral patterns, 
2 for 25c 

(Handkerchiefs Main Floor. 
The Hecht Co.) 

WOMEN’S 
HOSIERY 

186 Originally 90c and 96c 
Rayon Hosiery In sheer and 
service weights. Broken 
sizes and colors_ 58c 

180 Prs. Whipcord Rayon 
Hose. Ideal for walking. 
Sizes 10 and 10 ]3 only 50c 

100 Originally 39c Softies 
brushed rayon socks in 

pretty pastels. Broken sizes, 
19c 

(Hosiery. Main Floor, 
The Hecht Co.) 

100 GLASS 
PICTURE 
FRAMES 

1.00 
Handsome decorated glass 
frames for 8xl0-inch photos. 
With easel backs. Make 
Ideal gifts. 

(Toiletries Mam Floor, 
The Hecht Co.) 

1,000 pairs Originally 15c 
KEYSTONE 

DRESS 
SHIELDS 

25c Pr- 

Discontinued styles of cot- 
ton dress shields in white or 
flesh color in regular or 

crescent shapes. And you 
need so many of them for 
summer! 

Originally 55c Silk on Nain- 
sook Dress Shields in white 
or flesh color. Regular or 
crescent shapes_29c pr. 

120 Originally 2.75 “Lili” 
Cottage Garden Cologne 
Sets. Two 4-ounce bottles. 
One scented for day, one for 
night. Discontinued set. 

1.35 
Some toiletries subject to 

__ 
10% tax. 

(Toiletries. Main Floor, 
The Hecht Co.) 

Just 5! Orig. 9.95 to 14.88. 

BOYS SPORT 
COATS AND 

REVERSIBLES 

6.88 
1 Originally 9.95 Blue Plaid 
Sport Coat. Size 17 6 88 
1 Originally 10.95 Blue Tweed 
Sport Coat with blue Cotton 
and Rayon Slacks. Size 8. 

6.88 
3 Originally 14.88 Cavalry 
Twill Reversible Rain and 
Topcoats, sizes 18 and 20 
years _6.88 
7 Originally 21.25 Young 
Men's Two-Piece Tweed 
Diagonal Weave Suits. One 
blue, six brown. Sizes 33 
to 38_ 10.00 
(Boys* Department, ami Varsity 

Shop, Second Floor, The 
Hecht Co.) 

Originally 5.99 to S.95 

RAYON 
JERSEY 

DRESSES 

4.00 
Gay prints. Also some 

2-pc. suit dresses and 
a few navy dresses. 
Mostly one and two of 
a kind. Broken sizes. 

(Thrift. Dresses, 
Third noor.) 

Originally 2.99 in 4.44 

RAYON 
CREPE 

DRESSES 

2.00 
Splendid for wear td 
the office. Some em< 

broidered rayon sheers 
among them. In sizes 
for musses and women. 

(Thrift Dreeses, 
Third Floor.) 

Originally 5.99 

SPRING 
DRESSES 

3.00 
Ravon crepe one-pc. 
frocks also some 

smart2-pc. suit 
dresses. Broken sizes. 

(Thrift Dresses. 
Third Floor.) 

Originally 1.69 

COTTON 
DRESSES 

99c 
Just 60 in the group. 
Colorfast prints and 
stripes in broken sizes 
for both misses and 
women. 

(Thrift Dresses—Third 
Floor—The Hecht Co.) 

RECORD 
CARINETS 

AND RECORDS 
7 Originally 4.99 Kemp 
Record Cabinets for 8 al- 
bums. Walnut finished gum- 
wood. Floor sample 2.99 
1 Originally 9.95 Premier 
Two-Tier Cabinet. Blonde 
finished hardwood Floor 
sample _ 6.99 
1 Originally 14.95 Illinois 
Rockford Cabinet for 10 
albums. Mahogany fin- 
ished hardwood. Damaged, 
Sold as is_8.99 
2 Originally 29.95 Brunswick 
Record Cabinet with doors. 
Holds 10 albums. Mahog- 
any finished gumwood 23.99 
200 Originally 50c Empty 
Record Albums (from broken 
album sets)_19c 
100 Originally 27c Records, 
10-inch size. Classical and 
semi-classical.- .5 for 1.00 
100 Originally 39c Records, 
12-inch size. Classical and 
semi-classical_3 for 1.00 
100 Originally 50c Perma- 
nent Type Needles. 33c each 

'Record Cabinets. Records. 
Main Floor, The Hecht Co.i 

BOYS’ 
FURNISHINGS 

15 Originally 1.65 Boys’ Lei- 
sure Jackets in Sanforized 
cotton herringbone. Blue, 
tan and green. Sizes 4 to 
10 _1.36 
20 Originally 2.45 Boys’ But- 
ton-on Washable Novelty 
Long Pants Suits. Some 
sailor types. Broken sizes 2 
to 10. White and Navy_.l,96 
18 Originally 3.99 Boys’ Cot- 
ton Jacket and Overall Set. 
Tan, blue and green. Bro- 
ken sizes 3 to 10_ 2.96 
(Bor*' Clothing. Second Floor, 

The Hecht Co ) 

GIRLS’ 
APPAREL 

35 Originally 10.95 and 11.95 
Girls’ Two-pc. Suits and 
Coats in solid colors and 
plaids. Broken sizes 5.95 
35 Originally 14.95 to 16.95 
Girls’ Spring Coats and Two- 
Pr. Suits in solid colors and 
plaids. Broken sizes. 7.95 
28 Originally 3.99 Girls' Spun 
Rayon and Rayon Taffeta 
Dresses. Sizes 7 to 14 2.99 
6 Originally 5.99 Girls’ Pin 
Wale Corduroy Jumpers. 
broken sizes 2.99 
4 Originally 3.99 Girls’ Spun 
Rayon Jumpers. Broken 
sizes _ 1.99 
20 Originally 3.99 Girls’ Two- 
pc. Plaid Jerkin Suits. Sizes 
10 to 14_2.88 
(Girls' Clothing. Second Floor, 

The Hecht Co.) 

MISS TEEN 
APPAREL 

9 Originally 19.95 All-wool 
Plaid Suita. Sizes 10 to 16. 

13.95 
5 Originally 12.95 Spring 
Coats. Sizes 9 to 15_6.95 
2 Originally 15.95 Spring 
Coats. Size 9 6.95 
3 Originally 13.95 Plaid 
Coats. Sizes 14 and 16 6.95 
3 Originally 7.95 Pastel Ray- 
on Crepe Dresses. Size* 12 to 
16 _4.99 
I Originally 5.99 Rayon 
Crepe Dress. Size 16 .-1.00 
10 Originally 4.99 Two-pc. 
Gingham Dresses. Sizes 12 
and 14_ 2.99 
(Miss Teen Shop. Second Floor. 

The Hecht Co.) 

INFANTS’ 
APPAREL 

60 Boys’ Cotton Broadcloth 
Pants. Can be used on but- 
ton blouses. Assorted colors. 
Sizes 1 to 6. Specially priced, 

59c 
48 Cotton Knit Polo Shirts 
in multi-color stripes. Sizes 
2, 4 and 6. Specially priced, 

38c 
4 Originally 2.99 Two-Pc. 
Corduroy Suits. Double- 
breasted jackets and full 
swing suspender skirts. Royal 
blue. Sizes 3 and 4_1.99 
5 Originally 3.99 Two-pc. 
Checked Flannel Jerkin Suits. 
Sizes 4. 6 and 6x_2.99 
5 Originally 16.95 Tots’ Plaid 
Spring Coats. Red and yel- 
low. Sizes 4 to 6-12.95 
10 Originally 13.95 Tots’ and 
Toddlers’ Spring Coats in 
checks, plaids and solid col- 
ors. Broken sizes_10.95 
II Originally 4.95 and 5.99 
Tots’ and Toddlers’ Two-pc. 
Plaid Suits. Suspender style 
pleated skirts. Sizes 1 to 3, 

3.99 
All garments properly la- 
beled as to wool content. 
(Infants' Apparel. Second Floor, 

The Hecht Co.) 

Women's Originally 5.00 
to 6.95 

DARK SHOES 
2.95 

Both Fashion Mode and 
Margy styles in the group. 
Sandal types, pumps and ox- 

fords with high Cuban and 
low heels. Broken sizes from 
3'i to 9. Be sure to bring 
your Ration Book No. 1 with 
coupon 17 still intact. Do 
not tear from book, please. 

(Women's Shoes. Main Floor, 
The Hecht Co.) 

ORIG. 3.99 BLUE AND 
ROSE DENIM PINAFORES 
Just 44 pieces in the group. Just the g gw 
thing for gardening or home chores ,||| 
or picnicking or tennis. Sizes 1 2 to 16 fB 
in the group. 

(Thrift Dres.es, Third Floor, The Hecht Co ) 

WOMEN’S ALL-WOOL 
SPRING SUITS 

Man-tailored herringbones ond 
tweeds with three button clos- 
ing. Some with club collars. 
Sizes 1 2 to 18 in brown, grey, 
blue or heather. 

(Better Suits, Third Floor, The Hecht Co.) 

BLACK DYED PERSIAN 
PAW SWAGGER COATS 

New advance Foil styles of jet g-» 
black moire-skins. Small *7 B /B 
Johnny collar and wide sleeves, B Z_B_B B 
turn-back cuff. Sizes 1 4 to 44 
ond only 10 to sell at this price. Plus tax 

(Fur 8alon, Third Floor. The Hecht Co > 

ORIG. 3.95 COTTON 
MESH GIRDLES 

Perfect support but oh, how cool! awg. 
Boned front styles, semi-hook and • B s • Jy 
step-in types, with narrow waist and 
full hip. Sizes 25 to 32. 

(Coriets. Third Floor, The Hecht Co ) 

SABLE DYED 
SQUIRREL SKINS 

Just the thing to slip on over your suit /f.00 
or with your prints. Effective 5 and ^_B_ 
6 skin arrangements, beautifully 
matched for depth and color, per skin />/„, taa 

(Fur Salon. Third Floor, The Hecht Co ) 

ORIG. 59c PRINTED 
HOUSEHOLD APRONS 

Real protection for those of you who _ 

are doing your own housework these /■ C 
days. Colorfast prints in blue, green, 
red’and pink. 

(Aprons »nd Uniforms. Third Ploor. The Hecht Co t 

196 Mens Originally 
1.89 Sanforized-Shrunk 

Striped Broadcloth Shirts 
Reduced because they're slightly soiled 
and mussed from handling. Wrinkle- 
free and fused collars that will not wilt 
or curl up. And guaranteed to fit after ■ 
many tubbings for they're sanforized- 
shrunk with less than a tiny 1 % fabric 
shrinkage. Sizes 14 to 16. 

(The Hecht Co., Main Ploor, MODERN MAN S STORE.) 

350 Mens Originally 
39c REGULAR AND 

SHORT LENGTH HOSE 
Stripes, clock effects, plaids and all- 
over paftems. Lisles and rayons in 
regulation and short lengths. Sizes 
1 0 to 12. ^ 
46 Men's Originally 2.48 Lustrous White Shirts, 2x2 
and white-on-white broadcloths. Size 1 4 1 2_1.98 
14 Men's Originally 1.00 Tobacco Pouches. Khaki 
twill with rubberized lining_29e 
12 Servicemen's Originally 1.09 Pocket Knives. Steel 
blades, insignia on handle_49e 
246 Men's Originally. 55c Washable Ties. Wrinkle- 
resistant, mohair-and-cotton in stbipes ond plaids on 

pastel grounds_ 44e 
60 Men's Originally 44c Ribbed Athletic Shirts. 
Combed cotton under shirts in sizes 42 only_33c 

(The Hecht Co Main Floor. MODERN MANS STORE.) 

7 Originally 1.95 Emergency Lights_50e 
9 Originally 2.95 Plug-in Lights with Dork Lenses 1.99 
100 Originally 2.45 Set of 4 Tire Locks. Protect your 
tires and wheels. Fits practically oil cars, set of 4, 1.00 

(The Hecht Co.. Main Floor, MODERN SPORT SHOP.) 

| FRIDAY CLEARANCES FROM THE HECHT CO. COOL RASEMENT STORE | 
} 200 Men’s Originally 

1.00 SWIM 
SUITS 

39c 
Two-piece suits in contrast- 
ing shirt and trunks. The 
shirt may be zipped off and 
you can wear the trunks 
separately. Built-in athletic 
supporter. Well made of 
cotton, wool and lastex-yarn. 
All labeled as to wool con- 

tent. Waist sizes 36 to 44. 
30 Men's Originally 1.25 
Sweat Shirts. Blue shades, 
cotton fleece lined. Medium 
and large sizes_69c 
39 Irregulars of 1.99 Broad- 
cloth Shirts. Broken sizes 
from 14 to 16_49c 
150 Perfects and Irregulars 
of 27c and 35c Socks. Reg- 
ular and short lengths. Sizes 
10i/a to 12_10c 
25 Men's Originally 1.99 
Two-Tone Coat Sweaters. 
Button fronts. (All labeled 
as to wool content). Sizes 
38 and 40_ 49c 

(The Herht Co., MEN S 
BASEMENT STORE.) 

Just 12 Originally 1.99 Cot- 
ton Mesh Foundations. Cool, 
summer foundation garments 
that give ample support to 
figures wearing sizes 34 
and 36.59c 
3 Orig. 1.99 Summer Girdles. 
Nm 26.._._59e 

(Corsets. The Hecht Co. 
Basement Store.) 

Orig. 37c Pillow Cases __25c 

27 Orig. 4.99 Hollywood Show- 
er Curtain Sets, 6x6 cur- 
tain and window drape, 3.99 

4 Orig. 59c Three-Pc. Cotton 
Lace Vanity Sets_ 10c 

20 Orig. 26c Hemstitched 
Ecru Cotton Napkins .. 10c 
20 Orig. 1.39 Bath Mat Sets 
in blue or rose 1.00 
4 Orig. 1.19 Chicken Feather 
Pillows. Cut size 21x27. 
Soiled _ 89c 
20 If Perf. 2.59 Mattress 
Pads, 54x76. Soiled ..1.99 

(Domestics. The Hecht Co- 
Basement Store.) 

Slat Shades 
Serviceable green 
wood slat shades with 
full 6-foot drop. 
Priced according to 
width. 

4 ft. wide_3.35 
5 ft. wide_3.79 
6 ft. wide_4.88 
7 ft. wide_5.79 
8 ft. wide.r_6.79 

12 ft. wide..10.98 
(Domestics. The Hecht ! 
Co.. Basement Store.) 

3 Double Window Awnings 
without Frames, made with 
36-in. drop, 9-inch valance 
and 36-in. projection-1.99 
• Orig. 3.69 Ivory Wood Slat 
Venetian Blinds, 28 In. wide 
and 64 Inches long. Cornice 
beard Included..2.99 

Oddi and Ends of 
1.00 and 2.50 

Curtains 
79c 

Tailored and ruffled styles. 
Some irregular. Some are 

samples. Some are display 
pieces. Mostly one and two 
of a kind. 
800 yds. If Perf., 1.00 Novelty 
Cotton Homespuns, 48 and 
50 inches wide. Lengths of 
from 1 to 2 yards 49c yd. 
15 Orig. 1.69 Printed Cotton 
Chintz Boudoir Chair Cov- 
ers _ _ __ 1.00 

(Domestics. The Hecht Co. 
Basement Store.) 

Originally SI.39 to SI.99 
SUMMER HATS 

59c 
Fabrics, felts and straws in 
the group. Bonnets, brims 
and calots, in black, navy, 
w’hite and colors. 

(Millinery. The Hecht Co. 
Basement Store.) 

Imperfect aptd Perfect 
RAYON SATIN 

SUPS 
84c 

None with any serious de- 
fects. Bias cut for better 
fit. Lacy and tailored styles 
In tearose and darker shades. 
Both regular and extra sizes. 

(Lingerie. The Hecht Co. 
Basement Store.) 

Originally U-49 to 33.99 Boys' 
SPORTS 

OXFORDS 

2.88 
All white or whlt€'fn/l' 
group. 
Bring your Nation Book. No 
i with coupon 17 attacne 
Do not tear it out, Pleasce- V>5 Orig. 2.95 Leather Soled 
P,ay Shoes. No ration cou- 

pon required. Some dam- ped. Broken sizes-198 

lChgdor.enB5a»?meni Jto'reT™ 
Women’s Originally 39c 

RATON SATIN 
SUPS 

69c 
Just 100 to sell. Broken 
sizes and colors. Lacy and tinoreT styles. Perfect and 
irregular. 
300 It Pert- 59c R‘y<T„ Panties and Step-ins m re^ e^Orig^V.as" Women’s Cot- 
ton SUx SUP*, soiled from 

«"rf.;*9cWomen'.Cot- 
tonC^on Salts, broken sizes. 

Irregulars nf S9c Famous- 
Make 

RAYON HOSE 

69c 
Full fashioned, 42 gauge 
sheer rayon hose reinforced 
with rayon top and cotton 
feet. New summer shades in 
sizes 814 to 10'4. 
200 Seconds, 27c Rayon Cir- 
cular Knit Hose in broken 
sizes __ 22c 
240 Thirds of 82c Full-fash- 
ioned Rayon Hose in sizes 9 
and 1014_42c 
300 If Perf., 19c Children’s 
Anklets, sizes 8 to 10 '4_ 10c 
250 Thirds of 39c Rayon Cir- 
cular Knit Hose, sizes 614 to 
1014 _15c 

(Hosiery. The Hecht Co. 
Basement Store.) 

Just 11 Originally S14.95 
MISSES’ 
SPRING 
SUITS 

3.00 
Sizes are broken but In the 
group you’ll find sizes 10 to 
16. Plainly labeled as to 
fabric content. 
3 Orig. 14.95 Misses’ 2-Pc. 
Spring Suits, sizes 12 and 14. 
Plainly labeled as to fabric 
content _2.00 
(Costs snd Suits. The Heeht Co., 

Bssement Store.) 

Originally $2.29 and S2.99 

WOMEN’S 
BATHING 

SUITS 

1.29 
Just 100 to sell. Some of 
rayon lastex, others part wool 
and plainly labeled as to 
content. Sizes 34 to 38 in 
the group. 
10 Irregulars of 59c and 79e 
Rayon and Cotton Chambray 
Blouses. Blue and stripes in 
size 34 50c 
1 Orig. 5.95 Two-Pc. Rayon 
Dresses. Print skirt and 
white jacket. Size 12. 
Soiled _2.99 
40 If Perf. 3.99 Flowered 
Jersey Skirts in sizes 24 to 
28 _ 2.29 

(Sports 8hop. The Hteht Co., 
Basement Store.) 

200 Men’s Originally 
1.99 SWIM 
TRUNKS 

1.00 
90% wool and 10% lastex 
yam that give you a snug 
fit and also assure quick 
drying. Also some cotton 
poplins. Plain shades, checks 
and plaids in the group. 
Built-in athletic supporters. 
Waist sizes 30 to 42. 

(The Hacht Co., MEN'S 
BASEMENT STORE.) 

216 Irregular» of Men't 

2.99 Famous 
Make 

CASUAL 
SHOES 
1.88 

No ration coupon. Cloth up- 
pers with wedge-type soles 
and heels. White or brown 
in sizes 6 to 11. 
50 Men’s Originally 3.29 
Dress Shoes. Tans or blacks 
in wing tips, straight tips, 
plain toes. Broken sizes, 1.99 
56 Men’s Originally 4.98 
Sport Shoes. All whites, tan- 
and-whites and tan venti- 
lateds. Sizes 6 to 11 in the 
group _2.29 
49 Men’s and Toung Men's 
Originally 2.25 Camp Moc- 
casins. Leather uppers and 
orthopedic rubber bottoms. 
Broken sizes_1.39 
These last three items re- 

quire your coupon No. 17 
attached to your ration book 
No. 1. 
(The Hecht Co. MEN'S BASE- 

MENT STORE.) 

17 Pairs Originally <1.39 to 
12.59 Boys' Longles. Junior 
boys’ cotton twill and cord 
longies in size 4 only... 88c 
69 Orig. 29c Boys’ Cotton 
Ribbed Undershirts in sizes 
26 to 36. Limit, 3 shirts to 
a customer___.15« 
(Boys' Pornishlnt. The Hecht 

Co.. Basement Store.) 

Originally $1.00 Cotton 

FELT HALL 
RUNNERS 

59c 
Gay wine-colored hall run- 

ners stenciled in gay pat- 
terns and finished with 
fringe. Approximate size, 
27x27 inches. 

(Domestics. The Hecht Co. 
Basement Store.) 

Just 17 Orir. 1.49 to 1.89 
Girls’ Play Suits. Pretty 
two-piece play suits for girls 
7 to 14. Colorfast easy 
to launder-_1.00 

15 Orir- 1.49 Girls’ Rayon 
and-Cotton Slacks_99e 

20 Orig. 88c Tots’ Cotton 
Dresses, sizes 2 to 6_66c 

50 Prs. Girls’ Irregular Rayon 
Panties_5 for 81 
7 Orig. 59c Girls’ Cotton 
Slips with adjustable straps. 
Sizes 11 to 15.. 29e 
7 Orig. 89c Girls’ Cotton 
Slips with built-up shoulders. 
Sizes 7 to 14_49c 
9 Orig. 3.29 Girls’ Jerkin 
Suits, labeled as to wool con- 
tent. Sizes 7 to 14_1.50 
13 Orig. 39c Infants’ Flan- 
neiettes, gowns and kimonas, 

29o 

(CHrli* sad Infants’ Wear. The 
Hecht Co.. Baaement Store.) 

100 Men’s 

Originally 10.95 

SUMMER 
SUITS 

8.88 
The lightweight cotton seer- 
suckers and cords are san- 

forized-shrunk; less than 1% 
shrinkage. Also cool rayons. 
Single and double breasteds 
in stripes, plain shades and 
mixtures. Sizes from 36 to 
50 in the group. 

15 Men’s Originally 6.95 
Gabardine “Rain or Shine” 
Coats. Ootton gabardine in 
natural tan. Sizes 36 to 
46 ,3.99 

3 Men’s Originally 13.95 
Tropical Summer Suits. 
Lightweight rayons in a tan 
shade. Regular, 1/38; Long, 
1/46; Stout, 1/46.5.00 

8 Men's Originally 13.95 All 
Wool Gabardine Sport Coats. 
Tan, blue and brown. Reg- 
ular sizes, 1/34, 1/35, 3/37, 
2/38, 1/42_8.86 

8 Men’s Originally 13.95 Tan 
Corduroy Sport CoaU. Single 
breasted, 3-button drape 
models. Maes 35 to 42, 9.75 
m" “taSrffeEEf ,A“ 



Naval Academy 
Chapel Is Scene 
Of Weddings 

Sallie Winter 
Among Brides 
At Annapolis 
(Continued From Page B-3.) 

Richard Gaibler, Ralph K. Holter, 
Elston Wyatt, I. W. Parkins and H. 
R. Bowdey. 

Mrs. Claude Forshee. aunt of the 
bridegroom, and Mrs. Harry G. Rus- 
sel of Woodbine, Iowa, aunt of the 
bride, assisted at the reception, and 
later Ensign and Mrs. Cumberland 
left on their wedding trip. Ensign 
Cumberland, his father and grand- 
father are all natives of the District 
of Columbia. His parents and the | 
parents of the bride were attendants 
at each other's wedding in 1920. 

Ensign Cumberland attended the 
University of Maryland until he 
entered the Naval Academy, from 
which he was graduated yesterday. 
His bride attended George Wash- 
ington University and Boyd's Col- 
lege of Commerce. 

Miss Otto Weds 
Ensign Bowman 

The Rev. J. Hillman Hollister offi- 
ciated at the marriage of Miss Ger- 
trude Otto, daughter of Maj. and 
Mrs. Driscoll Arthur Otto of Ken- 
sington. Mri.. to Ensign Rodney Her- | 

Marriage License 
Applications 

Under D. C. law, couples must 
apply for a marriage license on 

one day. wait three full days and 
receive their license on the fifth 
day. Sundays and holidays are 
counted the same as other days. 

1 
Gordon 8 Davis 30. 739 4th st. n.w., and 

Daisy Pamsley. 32. 725 4th st n.w. 
Richard L. Washington. 21, 1008 11 th st. 

n.w and Thelma Leake. 21. 619 L st. 
n w 

Nathaniel Wood. 32. 2139 9th st n.w and 
Rosa L Pulton. 20, 2139 9th st. n.w 

Stephen Campbell, ir.. 20. 1415 1st st. s w. 
and Eloise Frazier. 19. 3<>8 F st. s w. 

George Stalling*. 21 041 B st. n e and 
Frances Goodwin, 21, 1202 North Capi- 
tol at 

John Anderson, jr.. 38. 111 Xenia st. s.e., 
and Evelyn R. Noble. 31, 107 Xenia st. 
S.e. 

Merrill Thorowgood. FI. 2501 Hamlin st 
n e and Elizabeth Inglis. 18, 2848 
Myrtle ave. n.e. 

William Howell. 23. and Leona Moseley, 
19. both of 3319 17th st n.w 

Lt. Gene Coons. 23 Boca Raton Field. 
Fla and Bernice Vittum. 19. 1420 Clif- 
ton st. n.w. 

John J. Jones. 28. Arlington, and Ruth 
Rice. 2«. Waukegan, 111. 

William Henning. 47. and Helen Mulshire, 
40. both of 7808 O st. s.e. 

B.dney Sims. 57. El Paso. Tex., and Ruth 
Cecil. 40 5475 10th st. n w 

Frank Osborne. 33. 520 1st st. n.w and 
Elizabeth Buch. •.’9. 1171 East Capitol st. 

Eugene Herd. 2<». 1430 Girard -st. n.w.. and 
Mercedes Roule, 18, 1832 Biltmore st. 
n.w. 

Charles Shisler. 34. and Mildred Rowland. 
24. both of 1720 12th st n.w. 

Robert Strange. 37. lOKi 10th st. n w and 
Martha Bowen. 30 Falls Church. Va. 

Walter A. Gierlatowicz. 70. Camn Gordon. 
Augusta. Ga and Donna Hover, 24. 
ion lith *t. n w 

Garland Griffith. 25. 1712 Delafleld pi. 
n w and Elect a Grammar. 27, 1115 East 
Capitol st. s.e. 

Lt. Edward Tenney. 27. West Orange. N J 
and Jeanne Tenney. 71. Cordova aprs 

Charles Henderson 38. Brighton. Mass 
and Thelma Crismond. 38, Edgewater, 
Md 

Kavle Farmer. 23. Fort Myer. Va and 
Dixie Mackey, 21. McLean. Va. 

Everett Baker. 70. Mversdale. Pa., and 
Nanette Cheek. IP. Rose HiU. Va 

Thomas Natho 32. Highland Park Mich., 
and Marcelle Halper, 23. 2309 18th st. 
n.w 

Augustus Bandalas. 23. Fort Meade. Md.. 
and Delores Naylor. 17. 921 Oth st. a w. 

Arthur Brill. 19 3028 New Hampshire ave 
and Margaret Ward, 19. 755 Quebec pi. 
n w. 

Edward Noe. 70. Camp Campbell. Ky and 
Margaret Taylor. 20. 5232 44th st n.w. 

David Williamowsky. 77. 1437 Potomac 
ave s e and Meriam Sandler. 20, 1425 
G st n.e 

James Moulton. *?o 4917 Quebec st nw. 
and Elizabeth Miller, 19. 4911 Tilden st. 
n w. 

John Britt 18 Concord. N. C and Sarah 
Hook. 18. 1250 Delaware ave aw. 

Isaiah Workman. 20. and Lucial Burley. 
11 both of 133 L st n.w. 

Lawrence Forunatn. 38. and Mickey Ann 
Lcciodicc 33. both of 710 15th st. n.e. 

George Richardson. 71 Armv Medical Cen- 
ter and Ruby Thompson. 18. Takoma 
Park Md 

Robert Hawkins. 71 Baltimore. Md.. and 
Mary Simmons. 19. Blackstone. Va. 

Issued at Alexandria. 
Julius P Trenovicus. 29. and Mary E. ! 

Batiste. 21. both of Brockton Mass j 
Henry Stuart Busier 24. Alexandria, and 

Virginia Shields. 23. Washington 
John H Jenkins. 23. Lexing’on. Ky., and 

Harriett Irvin. 29. Alexandria 
John Darri* Crouse. 25. Washington, and 

Gladys Elizabeth Boulden. 27, Trenton. 
N J 

Walter P Kraus. 37 Richmond, and Bea- j 
trice Grecnwald. 23. Seltzer, Pa. 

Charles Robertson. 21. Fort Washington, j 
Md and Margaret E. Zell. 26. Alex- 
andria 

Edward Jacoby. 25. and Julia J. Rose, 22, ; 
Both of Philadelphia. 

James H Latimer. 23. Alexandria, and 
Geneviere R Ransom. 26. Washington. 

Charles A Bartlett. 61. Martin. S Dak. 
and Helen R Reed. 64. Alexandria 

Stanford Arm!«fead. 33. and Mary Eliza- 
beth Irvin. 23, both of Alexandria. 

Issued at Rockville. 
Allen Davis. 31. and Evelyn E. Dozier. 31, 

b<vh of Washington. 
Wal’er M. Higgins. jr 24. Rockville, and 

Dorothy Jane Cruickshank. 13, Gaith- 
ersburg. Md 

V.ncent Anthony Bowes. 25. and Ruth 
Imogene Calhson. 21, both of Washing- 
ton 

Daniel S Martin. 33 and Alice Martin. 
26. both of Gaith^rsburc. Md 

Charles Henry Parks. 23. and Maude 
Elizabeth Downey, 21, bofh of Kensing- 
ton. Md. 

Kenneth B Myers. 32. Camp Van Dorn. 
Miss and Julia Klim, 26. Takoma 
Park, Md 

Marcus Bromfield Hme. 43. and EdnR 
Elizabeth Adams. 33. both of Wash- 1 
ington. 

Oerald Norton Smith. 23. Elmira. N. Y 
and Sara Jane Ludt, 22, Chevy Chase. 
Md 

Franklin William Kennedv. 22. Washing- 
ton. and Elizabeth Loraine Conway. 22, 
Chevy Chase. Md. 

Benjamin F Clark, 32. and Elaine Tol- 
liver. 25. both of Washington. 

Richard Lawrence Quisenherry. 21. Kansas 
Citv, Kans and Wanda Nae Walker. 22. 
Paris. Ark. 

bert Bowman, son of Mrs. Helen L. 
Bowman of this city, which took 
place last evening at 8 o'clock in the 
bride’s home. 

The bride’s grandfather, Dr. J. L. 
Taylor of Houston, Tex., gave her 
in marriage. She wore a gown of 
white marquisette trimmed with 
rose point lace from her mother’s 
wedding gown. Her long veil of 
illusion fell from a headdress of rose 

point lace, and she carried a white 
prayer book and gardenias. 

Miss Geraldine Harman of San 
Antonio, served as maid of honor, 
and the bridesmaids were Miss Mar- 
tha Otto and Miss Jane Suydam. 
Miss Harman wore yellow marqui- 
sette, and the bridesmaids wore 

matching gowns of pale green. All 
carried bouquets of orange blossoms. 

Flower girls were Miss Joan Otto 
and Miss Betty Binz. Their green 
marquisette frocks were similar to 
those of the bridesmaids. 

Ensign William B. Barrow was the 
best man. and the ushers were En- 
sign Charles Hayen and Ensign 
William Campbell. 

Following the ceremony, a recep- 
tion was held for the guests. Later, 
Ensign and Mrs. Bowman left for 
a wedding trip. For traveling the 
bride wore a gold silk suit with 
coffee accessories and white orchids. 
They will make their home in Jack- 
sonville. 

Mrs. Bowman attended St. Mary's 
Hall in San Antonio and Fairmont 
Junior College here. The bride- 
groom studied at Marion Military 
Academy and the United States 
Military Academy. 

A LITTLE "Want Ad’’ in The 
Star brings a LOT of results. NA. 
5000. 

Births Reported 
Edward and Martha Adelsheim. boy. 
Flavlous and Myrtle Allder. boy. 
Frank and Joyce Annecillo. boy. 
Lloyal and Elaine Bacon, girl. 
Abraham and Mary Baird, boy. 

j Hymen and Edith Barr, boy 
William and Violet Beall, girl, 

i Edward and Lena Beardsley, boy. 
Frank and Maxine Bennett, girl. 
Alger and Annie Best, boy 
Riland, jr. and Daisy Brown girl. 
Albert and Frances Catloth. boy 

I Anthony and Mary Christiani. boy. 
I Charles and Katherine Church, boy. 
I Jerome and Harriet Cobbe. girl. 
I Wallace and Sylvia Cohen, boy 
! George and Margaret Connally. girl. 
Bowie and Eleanor Dixon, girl 
Alexander and Sarah Dorgan. boy. 

: Stanley and Mildred Dove. girl. 
Arby and Margie Dowdy, girl. 

; James and Margaret Dyer. boy. 
! Stanley and Alice Earp. boy. J 

! William and Rose Fowler, boy. 
Irving and Ruby Friday, boy. 
Lewis and Nellie Fritter, girl. 
Ralph and Alma Glocker. girl. 
Sol and Lenora Green, boy. 
Everett ana Mildred Gross, boy. 
Wilmer and Cora Grube girl. 
Norman and Mary Hailfiich. boy 

; Richard and Ruth Harding, girl. 
John and Florence Heat-hcote. girl. 
Bernard and Evelyn Hull. boy. 

i Morris and Ruth Hullinger. girl. 
1 James and Gertrude Jones, boy. 
j Danile and Ann Keay. girl and boy. 
Stanley and Helen King. girl. 
Andrew and Edna Klein, boy. 
Nicholas and Pauline Kontos. girl. 

; Melvyn and Helen Kraft, girl. 
James and Edith Lawrence, girl. 
Morns and Jeanette Lenkm. girl. 
Samule and Selma Levine, girl. 
Samule and Sarah Levitt, girl. 
Joseph and Roberta Lilly, boy. 
Oscar, jr and Norma Lindgren boy. 
George and Doris Linthicum. girl. 
William and Lorraine Lion. boy. 
Robert and Hazel Loney. boy 
Walter and Helen Luber, girl. 
Malcolm and Lee Lynch, boy. 
Lee and Mary Major, girl. 
Robert, and Jessie Maron^y. girl. 
John and Jean Monark. boy 
Claude and Vera Morgan, boy. 
Donald and Margaret Mowbray, boy. 
William and Catherine-Moyer, boy. 
Clarence and Julia Noel. boy. 
William and Emma McLaine. boy. 
John and Ida Payne, girl 
James and Ethel Potter, girl. 
Arnold and Alice Price, bov 
Madison. jr.. and Vivian Proctor, boy. 
Ralph and Ruth Rickman, girl 
John and Catherine Ridenour, boy. 
Harold and Lillian Rohlfsen. boy. 
Walter and Mary Schneider, boy. 
Charles and Virginia Siegel, boy. 
Lawrence and Josie Smith, boy 

! Lawrence and Eleanor Smith, girl, 
i James and Mildred Strickland, girl 
Danile. jr.. and Adeline Sullivan boy. 
Warren and Ethel Summers, girl. 
Robert and Dorothy Taylor, girl 
Charles and Edmubd Van Meter, boy. 
George and Dorothy ViauR, girl. 
Rov and Margaret Warner, boy. 
Neil and Mary Waterman, boy. 
James and Ruth Weaver, boy. 
Frederick and Elizabeth Webb. girl. 
Charles and Eet»y Weddel, boy. 

i Vernon and Virginia White, girl. 
Richard and Lorena Wynn. girl. 
Francis and Lillian Alford, boy. 
Edward and Lena Alfred, girl. 
Robert and Annie Chesley, boy. 
Homer and Elynor DeVore, girl. 
Cornelius and Amy Dowling, boy. 
George and Viola Farrell, girl. 
Freddy and Anna Fletcher, boy. 
Major and Virgie Jackson, girl 
.Tames and Carolyn Madden, girl. 
William and Ida Murphy, boy 
Walter and Florence Simms, girl 
Charles and Jeannell Turner, boy and girl. 
Henry and Mattie Wheeler, girl. 
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?£F FREE BEAUTY BOOKLET 
It tells a delightful story about Stillman's 
Freckle Cream. Mere than just a freckle cream 

makes skin lighter It’s 
texture softer smoother. 
Over 32,000,000 jars 
have been pur- chased at drug 
and cosmetic 
counters In the 
last half century. 

A postal card 
brings this later* 
••ting story to you. 
THE STILLMAN CO.'' 
_AURORA, ILL. 

One of Uncle Sam’s great needs today is 
for doctors and nurses! And we can't fail to 

J realize that, as the war continues, this urgent 
need will become greater still. 
Yowr home responsibilities make it impos- 

> sible for you to enlist as an Army or Navy nurse. 

But you con free another nurse for military duty 
by going into one of the local hospitals for part 

| or full time duty! 
I By freeing another trained nurse, you are 

f really helping our wounded Service men! 
i 

Mary Mathews 
To Be Married 

Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Roland 
Mathews of this city announce the 
engagement of their daughter, Miss 
Mary Adeline Mathews, to Mr. 
Francis Ollry, son of Mr. Charles 
E. Ollry of East Orange, N. J. 

Miss Mathews was graduated from 
George Washington University and 
is a member of Kappa Delta Sorority. 
Mr. Ollry received his master’s de- 
gree from Columbia University. 

The wedding will take place June 
19. 

Roosevelt High 
Alumni Dinner 

The Roosevelt High School Alumni 
will have a dinner Tuesday evening 
at 6:30 o'clock in the school cafe- 
teria which also will be a reunion 
for the many classes. 

Mrs. Elva C. Wells, assistant prin- 
cipal. is being assisted in the ar- 

rangements by the members now in 
Washington. Mr. Richard Wain- 
right, who has been president of the 
alumni, now is on duty with the 
Army Air Forces and following the 
dinner Tuesday evening there will 
be an election of officers. 

Reservations for the dinner must 
be made with the school offices not 
later than tomorrow. 

Naval Academy 
Graduates Guests 

Mira Carol Arnold entertained at 
tea yesterday afternoon at the Ad- 
miral Club in honor of Ensign Ju- 
lian Arnold, jr„ her nephew; Ensign 
Dupuy McCormick, nephew of Rear 
Admiral John R. Beardall, superin- 
tendent of the United States Naval 
Academy; Ensign Hammond Earn- 
est, and Ensign David Brooks, all of 
whom were graduated from the 
Naval Academy yesterday morning. 

Only relatives and close friends 
attended. 

Miss Ida Orme 
Recent Bride 

Announcement is made of the 
marriage of Miss Ida Cherry Orme, 
daughter of Mrs. John Owens and 
the late Mr. William A. Orme, to 
Sergt. Andrew J. Cummings, son of 
Mrs. Andrew J. Cummings and the 
late Mr. Cummings. 

The ceremony took place May 24 
in Our Lady of Lourdes Church and 
Father Little officiated. The bride 
was attended by her sister. Miss 
Kathryn C. Orme and her brother. 
Mr. Charles T. Orme, served as best 
man. 

Sergt. Cummings is a graduate of 
Georgetown Preparatory School and 
Georgetown University. He is now 
stationed at Camp Haan, Calif. 

Miss Anne Smith 
Becomes Engaged 

Mrs. T. Blackwell Smith an- 

nounces the engagement of her 
daughter, Miss Anne Catherine 
Smith to Mr. Richard Henry Seely, 
son of Dr. and Mrs. Roy B. Seely of 
Morrisville, Pa. 

Miss Smith attended George 
Washington University and is a 
member of Chi Omega and is em- 

ployed with the Royal Air Force 
mission in this city. Mr. Seely at- 
tended Lawrenceville School and1 

Is a graduate of Princeton Univer- 
sity. He Is now attending Jeffer- 
son Medical School In Philadel- 
phia. 

The engagement of Miss Smith 
was announced at an Informal par- 
ty Saturday afternoon at the home 
of her mother. 

Goes to Beach 
Mrs. Mildred Kolb Schulze left 

last evening for Virginia Beach 
where she went to join her son, Lt. 
Hugh Schulze. U. S. N. She proba- 
bly will remain for 10 days or a 
fortnight. 

"■■^"^"■"Open Until 9:00 P. 

SUMMER 
Fibre Sisal 

Chenille Hooked 
Braided Wool 

CONGOLEUM 

Woodridge Rug & Carpel Co., Inc. 
1715 Rhode Island Avo. N. E. 

Floyd A. Barton, Fror, 

Parking Bring Measurements HO. 8200 

‘Twig* Dance 
The annual June German of the 

"Twig” will be given Saturday eve- 

ning at the Old Dominion Boat 
Club in Alexandria from 10 until 1 
o'clock. Proceeds of the dance will 
be contributed to the Alexandria 
Hospital. 

Lt. King Leaving 
Lt. William Binford King, jr. 

Army Air Forces, will leave today 
for Orlando, Fla., after a visit of 
several days with his mother, Mrs. 
King of Virginia Highlands. Mrs. 
King will remain for a longer visit 
with her mother-in-law. 

\ The Tin Container In which Cuticura 
f<0 Ointment has always been sold*** 
i HAS CONE OFF TO WAr/ BUT— 

The Quality of 

CUTICURA 
OINTMENT 

Remains the Samel 

This new glass Jar contains 
the tame effective Cuticura 
Ointment you have always 
known and appreciated. 

4* 
FOR RELIEF 
OF EXTERNALLY CAUSED Try Cuticura Ointment, 
SKIN IRRITATIONS —PIMPLES, Soap or Talcum-all mildly 

medicated,all effective lor 
RASHES, CHAPPING. ROUGHNESS the care of the Ain. Buy at 

your druggist! 

TTj|£v~f j. ^0/> till 9 P.M. 
wlleffs Tonight I2H-20 f Strut O 

Seersucker 
—SO right 

when it's striped! 

$1095 
Rayon Seersucker of a fine, 
airy-light texture, with deep-but- 
toned hip pockets, ribbon-cccent- 
ed belt and lines that speak louder 
than words. 

Candy red, blue, green, brown 
with white stripes; 12 to IS. 

Sports Shop, Third Floor 

/, 
NIGHT SHOPPERS' opportunity \ 
to SAVE in two 

Summer Hat Sales! 

4550 and 8 7 88 

Hats, *485 
Summer-new fashions1 The selection ranges 
from picture hats to little hats in white, 
natural, light and dark shades. Pick while 
there is still time and invest the savings in 
War Stamps. 

Jelleff'i—Millinery, Street Flew 

$3.95 and $4.95 Summer Hats 
White—white—white! Cclots, picture brims and tailored brims, pompa- 
dours, sailors, bonnets. Straw braids, lacy straws, petit point and pique 
fabrics. A grand choice. 

Budget Hut Shop, Street Floor 

Women 

It's a Daisy! 
$13-95 

9 

Suit-dress cf daisy print spun rayon. Styled 
in the becoming suit-dress manner with 
pearly plastic buttons down its figure-hug- 
g>ng jacket, flared skirt. 

Copen, grey, green, navy with white 
daisies; 16Vz to 24Vj. 

Women'* Dres* Shop, Second Floor 

Color-dazzled 
White-$25 

White spun rayon with a brilliant print of rayon crepe 
combining, red, yellow, turquoise and white splashed 
on the bodice; the glass stud buttons to the hem are 
removable! Misses' sizes. 

Jelleff's—Mints' Dress Salon, Second Floor 

Misses 
"Flower Festival" 

Print, $19.95 
Add color to your summer life with 
this brilliant flower-print two-piecer 
in rayon crepe with a divine skirt— 
pleats all around and a cool-throated 
buttoned jacket. Multi-colors; 
misses' sizes. 

Misses' Dress Shop, Second Floor 

"Panties" 
t 

is the word 
for summer 

Corset 
Comfort! 

The supple, knitted 
rayon fabric firms 

l splendidly. The front 
\ panel of rayon satin 

j smooths down the 
tummy, and the side 
lacing makes it easily 
adjustable to the 
small- waisted full 
thigh figure. 16" 
length; sizes 27 to 32. 

Dorothy Bickum Cortots 
Only at Jolleff's Corset 

Shop, Second Floor 

Juniors 
Pretty-up in 

Black! $1695 
A simply darling dress. Ruffles at the neck, a touch 
of color thru the waist, and unpressed pleats for 
flattering front fullness. A dress that will win you 
many compliments! Sheer black rayon in sizes 
9 to 15. 

Black Is So Smart! 
Sheer Rayon with seif-corded sleeves, flowers at the waist. 
$12.95. 

Bow Frock with scalloping at the neck and sleeves. $16.95. 
Draped Rayon Jersey, with a low "v" neck. $12.95. 

Jolloff*—Junior Dob Shop, Fourth Floor 



Jacksonville Training 
Aims to Ready Flyers 
For Combat at Once 

Navy Student Aviators 
Look Up to Experienced 
Instructors as Idols 
This is the fourth and last of 

a series of articles giving a cross- 

section of the Navy's efforts to 
train thousands of young men to 
man the service planes in the war 
zones. 

By WILLIAM J. WHEATLEY. 
With the coveted gold wings on i 

their left breasts, and in the uni- ; 
form of naval ensigns, the young 
aviators arrive at the Naval Air 
Operational Command at Jackson- 
ville. It is commanded by Rear Ad- ; 
miral A. B. Cook, former chief of 
the Bureau of Aeronautics at the 1 

Navy Department at Washington— 
a naval flyer. 

Prom the time they leave the Pre- 
Plight School until they go forward 
for aerial combat, the young avia- 
tors are not only under the guidance 
and direction of naval flyers, but; 
under flyers who have engaged in 
fights with the enemy and know his 
w-ays. These young aviators look 
up to them as idols, awaiting the 
time when they, too, may do the 
things they hear about in their day- 
to-day instruction. 

From the time they arrive at this 
post-graduate school they are tug- 
ging at the leash to get out on their 
own and handle a plane. It is the 
function of this station in the short 
space of two months to train them 
to handle offensive weapons with 
inch skill that they will be able, 
on the first, hop after they join the 
fleet, to go into aerial combat. 

Training Intensive. 
During the period they are at 

.Jacksonville, Admiral Cook said, 
they do everything they will do with 
the fleet, except get "shot at.” While 
here, their intensive flying training 
Is continued and they are almost 
continuously in the air. The ad- 
miral said they get three or four 
times as much flying while at Jack- 
sonville as when with the fleet later. 

This command stretches from Key 
West to St. Simons Island, and is 
composed of 10 air stations. Al- 
though the fields are limited to a 

particular type of plane Instruction, 
ft Is hoped soon to have sufficient 
planes so that flyers may be taught 
In all types. 

I saw some of the effects of train- 
ing in dive bombing. A squadron of 
planes manned by the aviators was 
sent from the field, ar.d in a matter 
of minutes thev became mere specks 
In the sks. They formed into line. 
Then one turned down and came 

straight down to release his bomb 
against a tiny house in the middle 
of a field. Right behind him was 

another, and another. None missed 
the target. 

Practice Carrier Landings. 
The students are trained to make 

landings on carriers. A section of 
the field was marked off. and each 
came down, guided by arm signals 
given by the carrier signal officer. 

At Pensacola, too, their gunnery 
Is continued. The free gunner's 
school reaches the men not only to 
make the best showing with the 
ammunition, but to maintain the 
plane in case the ship lands in ter- 
ritory without service facilities. In 
many cases the crewmen operate 
with th° aviators who will serve 
with them when they go with the 
fleet. 

One part of the section has the 
air navigational school, where the 
young aviators are taught the fin- 
ishing points on aerial navigation. 
Many are turned out as navigation 
Instructors to be sent to other 
schools as the program gets into full 
stride. 

74 Southeastern U. 
Students Graduated 

President James A. Bell of South- 
eastern University granted degrees 
and certificates to 74 graduates 
last night, in rommencement exer- 
cises at the Statler Hotel. Repre- 
sentative Randolph, Demoerat. ot 
West Virginia, and Representative 
Judd, Republican, of Minnesota, 
were the guest speakers. 

Graduates were: 
Matter of Law*. 

King Clark 
Bachelor of l.iai. 

Atkinson Henry D Monroe. John W Ir. 
Grabel. Irvine Winnie- LavernG 

Master of Commercial Science. 
Armstrong.. W. J„ Jr. t.vneh. P«ut F 
Balzer. Clayton Messer D»ns 
Burkwalter. F M. PhiUins. Iiban G 
Hall. Roderick McC. Srhenkel. L. F 

Bachelor of Commercial Science. 
Abbamonte. Silvio G. Ktu.,1 John T 
Allen. John L Klerckeper. J B 
Barnhart. William E Knowies. ohve r 
Barton, Helen B lewis. Phillip S 
Blaze!. Robert LeR, Lipford. Eugene A. 
Bran non. Robert L. Loeb. Joscnh I 
Buster. John K. Ltiebber.. Richard E. .. 

Cahill. Edward J. Messer. Dana 
Cannon. John * Mrzier. Louis W. fr Carlstedt. Clifford Mi V- William p. 
CarwUe. S'doev F Nelson, f. w 
Casasent. Harold K. Gwen--, f Watson 
Clark. Sarah J Palmieri. Wil'iam L. Coleman. Errs g. Pannetep. jni»s r 
Connor. Maurice Perry. Wallace G 
Cornette. Ruth B. RariehfTe. p ,t 
Craig. Harold E Robertson. T. L ir. 
«urran. William B Sanford. W. F jr. 
Javenport. Winifred Rehaff. Bovd F 
gonahue. W. F.. sr. Sharpe. Charles D. 
Freed. Doris M. Smith. Raymond L. 
Harvey. William F. Thompson. C F 
Hathaway. James E. Treakle, Doris A. 
Falkenstem. Emil Vycltal. John R. 
Gilbert. Austin n. Winte. Ralph F 
Higdon P B ir. Worley, Arvi c 
Hyatt. Dorothy T Yalom. Ahraham 

Accountancy School Certificate. 
Garrard. Henry 

W Ih School Diploma. 
Curtis. Ruth Hoke. Mary C 
Davis. Nettie Sacharoff. Victor 
Farrington. Frances Stinnette. Dorothy 
Hutchinson. Capitoia 

SUDDEN DEATH TO 

BEDBUGS i 
Safe Sure Inexpensive way to 

get rid of bedbugs. Results guaranteed 
on contact. Non-staining when used 
as directed. Simply pour Discovery 
down baseboards, in cracks in walls 
©r spray on beds—wherever bedbugs 
lurk and breed. Over 1,000,000 cans 

of Peterman’s sold last year. Your drug* 
gist sells the big economy size can. 

PETERMAN'S 
OISCOVXKV 

ADVERTISEMENT. 

STORE HOURS FRIDAY 
9i30 to O 

FRIDAY 
BARGAINS 

And Other EXCEPTIONAL VALUES 
No Mail, Phone or C. O. D. Orders on Remnant Items 

$2.99 Rayon 
BLOUSES 
$1.88 

—Smooth rayon blouses In 
a shantung weave. Fly-front 
shirt style with convertible 
neckline. Short sleeves 

j White, pink, beige. Sizes 33 
to 3S. 

Kann’s—Street Floor. 

About 250 

Old English 
BOOKS 
59c - 

—You've paid much more for 
these at previous sales. Un- 
usual bindings and titles. 
Final clearance! 

Kann's—Street Floor. 

infants’ Wear 
—Girls’ Rayon Panties and Vests. 
Cotton knit union suit. Cotton 
flips. Broken sizes, 8 to 12. Were 
39c to 59c 33c 
—Bovs' Cotton Suits. Military 
style. Sizes 4 to 8. Were $3.50. 

$2.48 
—Cotton Receiving Blankets. Pink 
and blue. Factory rejects 44c 
—Crib Blankets. Nursery pat- 
terns. 36x50" size. Factory rejects 
of $1.23 grade 99c * 

—Girl'1 Cctinn Broadcloth Slips. 
Size 12 only. Were 79c 64c 

Kann's—Fourth Floor. 

Hosiery 
—Irregs. of Regulation Knit Ray- 
on Hose. Mock seams. Good col- 
ors in sizes 8'2 to 10 2 29c 
—51 Prs. Misses' and Children's 
Ankle Socks. Not all colors in all 
sizes. Soiled 2 prs- 25c 
—43 Prs. Sheer Rayon Hose. Bro- 
ken colors. Size 10‘2 only 09c 
—Irregs. of Sheer Bareleg Rayon 
Hose. Cotton toes and heels. Not 
all sizes in all colors 48c 
—Misses’ and Children’s Ankle 
Socks. Sizes 7 to 10'2. Mercer- 
ized cotton 5 Prs- $1.00 

Kann's—Street Floor. 

Rugs 
—1—9x14 Plain Broadloom Rug 
(rose! Was $45.95 S39.95 
—1—9xl2.fi Plain Broadloom Rug 
ibrown). Was $39.95 $34.95 
—2—9x12 Wilton Tone-on-Tone 
Rugs ira'e i. Were $59.40. 

$40.50 
—1—9x12 Twist Broadloom Rug 
(rose). Was $48.50 $39.95 
— 1—9x13 Tone-on-Tone Wilton 
Rug igreen). Was $50.50 $39.95 
—1—9x12 Tone-on-Tone Rug 

green). Was $50.50 $39.95 
—2—9x12 Amber Wilton Rugs. 
Were $59.95 $46.50 
—2—9x12 Axminster Rugs. Were 
*42 95 $36.95 
—2—9x12 American Oriental 
Rugs. Were $124.95 $99.50 
—2—9x12 All-Wool Axminster 
Rugs. Were $49 95 $44.50 
—30 Yds. 27" Stair Carpel. Was 
$195 yd. $1.39 
—1—9x15 Fibre Rug. Was 
*2’ 95 $16.88 
—*—6x12 Fibre Ru^s. Were 
*123* $11.88 
—2—9x12 Heavy Coir Yarn Rugs. 
Were $15.95 $10.95 
—12—3x6 Fibre Rugs. Were 
*3 95 $2.88 
—10—27x54 Fibre Rugs. Were 
*2 39 $1.89 
—10—27x54 Hooked Rugs las isi. 
Were $3.95 $1.99 
—10—24x36 Cotton Chenille Rugs. 
Were $1 19 g9c 
—10—18x36 Cotton Chenille Rugs. 
Were $1.00 __ 79c 
—1—9x12 Axminster Rug. Dam- 
aged. Was $34 95 $14.50 

Kann's—Third Floor. 

Just St) 

19-Pc. $1.00 
Drink Sets 

88c 
—Ice lip jug and R each nf 
fruit juice, water and iced 
teas Practical, crystal glass- 
ware 

Kann's—Third Floor. 

Chinn 
—8 Prs. Hurricane Lamps. Were 
»1 pr-.. 50c 
—6 Glass Luncheon Seta. 16 pcs. 
Were $1 --—.64c 
—4 Hostess Seta. 18 pcs. Were 
$2 98 -$1.98 
—10 Sets of 8 Tall Tumblers. 
Were $1 59c 
—8 Decorative Gifts. Were 50c 
to $5 33c to $3.34 
—2 Luncheon Sets. 16 pcs Were 
*3 9s $2.33 
—3 Breakfast Sets. 25 pc'. Ir- 
retrs. of $5.98 $3.98 
—2 Luncheon Sets. 32 pcs. Were 
*4 98 $3.88 
—3 Dinner Sets. 53 pcs. Were 
*7.99 $4.99 
—3 Dinner Sets. 53 pcs. Were 
$9.98 $5.99 
—2 Dinner Sets. 94 pcs. Were 
*34 98 $29.98 
—1 Dinner Set 93 pcs. Was 
$24 98 $19.98 

Kann's—Third Floor. 

Neckwear 
—20 Blouses. Samples end shop- 
worn*. One of a kind. Ginghams 
and rayons. Were $3.50 and 
$3 99 -$2.99 
—60 Rayon Sharkskin Dickeys. 
Reversible. Pink only. Were 39c. 

25c 
—Mussed Flowers for dresses and 
hair. Were 50c ...... 39c 

Kann's—Street Floor. 

Sportswear 
—93 Cotton Flay Suits. Sizes 12 
to 16. Were $2 99 S2.00 
—2 Plaid Jackets. Were $7.95. 

$4.00 
—6 Cotton Dirndl Skirts. Wrre 
$119 50c 
—3 Rayon Suit-Dresses. Wpre 
$8 95 ..... $7.00 
—4 Cotton Dresses. Were $5 95. 

$4.00 
—4 Ravon Blouses. Were $3 99. 

$2.00 
Kann's—Second floor. 

B 4 Specials in LINENS g 
1|| • Seconds of $1.59 Printed Cotton Table |||j Cloths. 52-inch size in assorted patterns *1.19 I 
M • Seconds of 35c Printed Dish Toweling. Highly ^ Q. ||| HJ absorbent. Made for long wear! Yard H 

B • Seconds of 19c Colored Border Cotton Table | 111 
■||| Napkins. Use these for every day. I J C |i§ 
tm • Seconds of 29c Printed Cotton Plate Doilies. 1 Q B 

For a summer table setting. I 7C B 
||| Kann's—Street Floor. B 

Coats and Suits 
—30 Rayon Cavalry Twill and 
Rayon Shantung Suits. Long and 
short sleeves. Were $12.95 

$10.95 
—4 Cotton Corduroy Boy Coats. 
Were $13.95 ----- '-$7.95 
—32 Pastel Boy Coats. Summer 
weight. Were $16 95 $12.00 
—5 Spring Coats. Misses' sizes. 
Were $29 95 $15.00 
—5 Rayon Twin Coats for wom- 
en. Navy. Were $16.95 $11.00 
—25 Short Toppers for summer. 
Were $16.95 and $22.96 $13.99 
—10 Better Spring Coats. Misses’ 
and women's sizes. Were $35 
and $39.95 $19.00 
—1 Fur-Trimmed Winter Coat. 
Jr. size. Was $38. (Plus 10% 
Federal Tax; -$25.00 

Kann's—Second Floor. 

Homefittings 
—2* Cretonne Glider Slip Cov- 
ers, 6-piece sets. Were $9.95. 

$5.95 
—2 Venetian Blinds. Were $4.95, 

«. 
$1.50 

—1 Four-Fold Folding Sereen. 
Was $3.49 $1.75 
—3 Washable Glider Raincoats. 
Were $5.98 _____ $2.50 
—150 Oil Opaque Window Shades. 
Seconds of $1.00 quality 49c 
—150 Yards of Striped Awning 
Duck. Was 69c yd_ 55c 
—75 Rayon Panel Curtain Strips. 
Were 39c to 49c each. 10c 
—8 Bolts of Colored Mesh Net 
Curtain Material. Was 29c yard, 

19c 
—18 Couch Covers, figured tap- 
estry. Were $2.99 and 3.99 $2.00 
—65 Glazed Chintz Boudoir 
ChJir Covers. Were $1.95_$1.69 
—100 Pairs of Priscilla Frame 
Curtains. Were $1.69 ___ $1.00 
—75 Dining Room Covers for arm 
chairs. Were 49c __ 25c 
—25 Auto Coach Covers. Were 
$1.25 59c 
—2 Bolts of Flaktex. Were 49c, 

25c 
—150 Yards Remnants of Cre- 
tonne. Were 98c to $1.69 49c 
—75 Pairs of Washable Rayon 
Tailored Curtains. Were $2.99 
and $3.59 pair_ $2.49 
—6 Pairs of Rayon and Cotton 
Pinch-Pleated Damask Draperies. 
Were $15.98 _$12.99 
—8 Pairs of Heavy Cretonne Dra- 
peries. Were $10.95 pair $8.95 
—Remnants of Curtain and Dra- 
pery Materials. Were 29c to 49c 

yd_ ----- 15c 
—Remnants of Curtain and Dra- 
pery Materials. Were 59c to 98c 
yd. -30c 

Kann’s—Third Floor. 

i Special Purchase 1,000 Yards Remnants 
69c to 79c RAYON FABRICS $ 

• Washable Rayon Faille 

• Washable Rayon Sharkskin 
• Washable White Fabrics 
• Washable Novelty Fabrics 

I—Bright 
summer shades and plenty of white. 3 to 5 yard 111 

lengths. Suitable for street frocks, blousee and suits 39 SB 
inches wide. 

Remnants 59c to $1.65 Rayons —Printed and plain rayon fab- _ _ .. rics. Desirable lengths for dresses. 
linings, blouses, lingerie. All sales *T3rC to W* I I Tf yd. ftnal. Sorry, no C. O. D.s. ^ ^ 

$1 Checked Rayon Taffeta 
—L^rge and medium checks in navy, black, green and brown! For crisp summer blouses, skirts, / 3rC Jd- 
jackets and dinner frocks. * ~ 

$1.19 Jeroma Sheer Rayon Crepe 
—Shown in over 10 lovely summer shades. Jl AA 
White, navy, black. Cool-airy rayon sheers for ^ I .UU warm-weather wear. • w w 

Remnants 39c to $1 Wash Fabrics 
—Printed eotten batiste, lawns. 
percale. broadcloth. seersucker. _ _ _ _ 

muslin. Spun rayons, linens, cham- 7 ■ gft- 
brays and cotton gabardines. De- ^ J L 10 □ 7C Jd. 
sirable lengths. ^ ̂  

Karin'*—Street Floor. 

Girls* Wear 
—15 Cotton Dresses. Were $2 29. 

$1.74 
—fi Spun Ravon Dresses. Were 
$229 $1.74 
—12 Cotton Dresses. Were $2.95. 

SI.07 
—in Spun Ravon Slaeks. Were 
$2 99 -* SI.99 
—10 Two-Fc. Jerkin Suits. Were 
$3.99 S2.97 
—1 Teeners’ 2-Fe. Suit. Was 
$13 95 S8.95 
—3 Two-Pc. Suits. Were $10 95. 

S6.44 
—1 Sprine Coat. Was $10.95 
iSize 8) Sfi.44 
—3 Teeners’ 2-Fe. Suits. Were 
$5 95 SI.09 
—4 Teeners’ 2-Pr. Ravon Dresses. 
Were $5.95 S3.97 

Kann’s—Fourth Floor. 

Seconds of $1.75 

Pequot Sheets 
*1.49 

—Labeled Cohassrt. «:?xlOS" 
size for single beds Mad*5 nf 
firm cotton sheeting tha’ 
counts 140 threads to the 
square Inch. 

Kann's—-Street Floor. 

HOUSEWARES VALUES I 
m • 2-Quart White Porcelain Enameled Sauce Pans_ 49c |§| M *14 Rolls 1,000-Sheet Rolls Toilet Tissue ___$1.00 |§| |H • Family Size Metal Wash Boards 69c i|| 

• Nibco 60-Inch Wood Handle Wall Duster _ 39c ||g H • Sapolin 1-Coat White or Ivory Enamel. Qt. _ $1.00 i|| 
• 10-Gal. Galvanized Iron Garbage Can $1.69 ||| I • White Porcelain Enamel Covered Vegetable Refrigerator |||| SB Pans $1.59 ||| H • Flannel Back Table Oil Cloth Covers, 54x54_ $1.00 j||| 
• Folding Padded Ironing Table $1.49 

H • 1 Quart Size Glass Preserving Jars. Doz. $1.00 |||1 HH • Vi Gallon Old English No Rubbing Liquid Floor Wax, gig H $1.29 111 fUg • 2-Lb. Kann's Taste Wax 69c |§g 
• 1 Quart Covered Enamel Cooking Pots.. 39n ||| ill • l’a-Quart Enamel Rice or Cereal Boiler _..$1 69 i|| «| • White Porcelain Enamel Dish Pans __ $1.00 ||| 
• Elastic Cotton Ironing Board Covers .. 25c f§l| S • Adjustable Metal Window Cornices _49c |w| 

|H Kann's—Third Floor. ||| 

Better Dresses 
—12 Daytime Dresses. Plain ray- 
on sheers and prints. Sizes for 
misses and women. Were $14 95 
and *16.95 _$7.99 
—18 Daytime Dresses. Ravon 
prints and sheers. Sizes for 
misses and women. Were $16.95 
and $22.95 _____ $9.97 
—11 Daytime Dresses. Sizes 18'2 
to 24)2. Rayon sheers and prints. 
Were $19.95_ $12.97 
—8 Summer Dresses. Sizes 38 to 
42. Rayon sheers and prints. 
Were $22.95 to $29.95 $14.97 

Kann's—Second Floor. 

Notions 
—Wrap-Around Turbans. As- 
sorted colors. Were 39c 19c 
—Odd Lot Auto Seat Covers. Not 
for all makes of cars 39c 
—Auto Bark Rests of rattan. 
Were $1 _ 59c 
—12 File Boxes with 3 drawers. 
Were $1 69c 
—8 Long-Hook Hangers. Were 
39c __ -—15c 
—Novelty Pin Cushions. Were 
50c __ 25c 
—Drawer Dividends for chiffo- 
robe. Were 59c 29c 

Kann's—Street Floor. 

Bedding 
—1 Double Mahogany Finish 
Posted Bed (as is). Was $12.95. 

$7.77 
—1 Double Mahogany Veneer 
Sleigh Bed (as is). Was $24.95. 

$10.99 
—1 Double Solid Maple Bed (as 
is). Was *16.95-$8.88 
—1 Double Maple Finish Poster 
Bed (as is). Was *7.99___$3.69 
—1 Double Mahogany Finish 
Poster Bed (as is). Was $14.95, 

$8 88 
—1 Double Felt Mattress (torn). 
Was *14.95 $8.88 
—1 Single Felt Mattress (as is). 
Was *24.95 $16.99 
—1 Single Felt Mattress. Was 
*19.95 — $12.88 
—1 Single Felt Mattress. Was 
*14.95 $9.99 
—1 Single Cotton Mattress (as 
is). Was *8.95 — _$4.44 
—1 Double Felt Mattress. Was 
*19.95 ...- $14.88 
—5 Single Felt Mattresses. Were 
*22.95 $15.00 
—1 Doable Simmons Felt Mat- 
tress (tom). Was *39.BO_$27.50 
—1 Doable Maple-Finish Spool 
Bed (Ml*). Was *9.95—$5.00 

Kann’s—Third Floor. 

Jewelry 
—1 Genuine Cultured Pearl 
Ring. Sterling Silver mounting 
War *5 Ax is *83.95 
—5 Compacts. Were #2. As is. 

59r 
—35 Pieces of Costume Jewelry. 
Were 59c *29r 
—10 Hair Bows. W’ere 50c As 
is 29c 
—2 Identification Bracelets. 
Were $1. As is. *39c 
—1 Bracelet. Was $4.50. As is, 

*82.95 
—10 Noveltv Simulated Pearl 
Necklaces. Were $3 and $5. 

*81.50 to 82.50 
*Starrrd item* subject in JD % 

Frcirrnl Tm 
Kann's—Street Floor. 

Toiletries 
—37 Eighteenth Century Bath 
Salts. Box of 4 Were $1 *49c 
—52 Eighteenth Century Guest 
Soap. Box of 6. Were $1 39c 
—29 Eighteenth Century Per- 
fume. Were $1 *39c 
—89 Sadira Fare Powders. 3 
shades. 2’o oz. boxes *19c 
—3.000 Bars Assorted Toilet 
Soaps. Apple blossom, oatmeal, 
pine tar. buttermilk, etc. 5c 
—950 Hudson Toilet Tissue. 
1.000-sheet rolls J2 for f!9c 
—205 Ganna Walska Prefumes. 
5 odeurs. U-oz. bottles *10c 
—65 Foaming Bath Sachet. Pke. 
of 5 Were 25c *16c 
—81 La Tausca Perfumes. 4 
fragrances. 11-oz. bottles *19c 
—19 Duffle Kit with 16 items. 
Were $2 98 *81.49 
—61 La Verne Nail Polish. Big 
12 -oz. bottles --*5c 
—40 Gardenia Bath Powders 
with bottle Gardenia perfume. 
Were $1 *49r 
—110 Varady of Vienna Face 
Powders. 25c size *8c 
—51 Vantine's Bath Powders. 3 
odeurs. Were 50c *39c 
—95 Assorted Lipsticks in metal 
swivel cases *29c 
—48 Assorted Bath Powders. 
Giant 12-oz. and 14-oz. boxes. 
Were 59c *39c 
—9 Jane Carlton Pine Bath Oil. 
16-oz bottles. Were $1 *59c 
—45 Jane Carlton Shampoos. 
Olive oil, castile, cocoanut oil. 
Giant 16-oz. bottles_ 25c 

•Starred item* subject to 10"e 
Federal Tax. 

Kann's—Street Floor. 

$1.39 Rayon 
Crepe Slips 

99c 
—Lave trimmed and tai- 
lored. Slips in smooth 
rayon crepe tearose. Sizes 
32 to 40. 

Kann's—Second Floor. 

mMOMMMOOMMMOMMMMMOMMOOOMMMOtMMQMmM 

inexpensive 
Dresses 

—Misses’ Rayon Crepe Dresses. 
Black and colors. Were $7.95 
and $8.95 .... §4.95 
—Misses’ Rayon Crepe Dresses. 
Black and pastels. Were $5 88. 

$2.99 
—15 Summer Dresses. Black and 
high shades. Were $5.88 §1,99 

Kann’s—Second Floor. 

Wash Frocks 
—Cotton Print Hooverettes. Small 
sizes. Were $1.19 .. 77c 
—Maid's White Waist Aprons. 
Were 59c -3 for §1.00 
—Cotton Stripe Wra paround 
Uniforms. Small sizes. Were 

— $1.15 
—Cotton Crinkle Wash Dresses. 
Soiled. Sizes 12 to 14. Were 
$1.99 §1.27 

Kann's—Second Floor. 

8 HOMEFITTING Specials | 

159c 
to 79c Attractive 

Upholstery Squares 

39c 
Choice of various colorings. 
24"x‘24” size. Many can be 
matched up into sets. 

$1.98 to $2.98 
Upholstery Fabrics 

$1.00 
fin and fi4 Inches wide fi to 
in yard lengths. A good, col- 
orful selection to pick from. 

69c Extra Heavy 
Cretonne Remnants 

39c Td- 

Choice of a good selection of 
colorings. Subject to slight 

I 
imperfections. Good usable 
lengths. 

$1.00 Plaid Marquisette 
Tailored Curtains 

89c pa,r 

These curtains are 72 lnehes 
wide to the pair and 2 1/8 
yards long. Soft ecru color. 

$4.98 Cretonne Studio 
Couch Cover Sett 

*3.99 
75 attractive coloring1! to se- 
lect from. Set complete with 
3 separate pillow covers. 

$2.49 Folding Screen* 

*1.88 
8-fold style. Attractive figured 
panel design. Made of sturdy 
fibre. 

$4.95 Plaid Monk’s 
Cloth Draperies 

$3.99 p*ir 
Attractive colors. 2 '/t yds. 
long 72" wide Pair com- 
plete with tie-backs. Pinch 
pleated style. 

$1.69 Heavy Washable 
Ruftex Slip Cover 

Material 

*1.39- 
48 Inches wide. Rich attrac- 
tive cretonne and beautiful 
aesortment of colorings. 

Kann'a—Third noor 

Juniors9 Wear 
—2* Cotton Dresses. Were $2.99, 

$1.99 
—1* Dresses. Were $18.95 and 

$12.95-$5.00 
—10 Dresses. Were $5.95 §2.99 
—8 Junipers. Were $3.99 §1.99 
—15 Dresses. Were $8.95 to 
*1495 —---$6.66 
—10 Cotton Blouses. Were $2.25, 

$1.99 
—5 Cotton Gabardine Jackets. 
Were $7 95 $3.99 
—10 Grey Flannel Jackets. (Prop- 
erly labeled as to fibre content.) 
Were $10.95 -- $6.66 
—18 Spring Skirts. Were $5 95, 

$1.99 
Kann's—Second Floor. 

"Stock-King" 
Leg MAKE-UP 

*25c 
—Large «-oz. bottle? of liquid 
leg make-up. Goes on easily. 
Looks sheer and eool. Limited 
quantity. 

•Plus \0% Tax 

Kann's—Street Floor. 

39c Golden Fleece 
Guest Towels 

19c 
—Box of 24 pxtra soft and 
abr-orbpru pappr ton'Pls. For 
rpmoving make-up. e*c. Saves 
on laundry bills. 

Kann's—Street Floor. 

300 Pairs Hand 
Made GLOVES 

57c ... 

•—White file* gloves lr> a. plain 
slin-on atylp for comfortqb’p 
Summpr wear Small, medium 
and largp aizps. 

Kann's—Street Floor. 

Stationery 
—Bridge Score Pads. Slightly 
soiled. Were 10c to 25c op 
—Hurricane Candles. 5" length. 
White onlv. Were 5c ea. Dog.. 

39c 
-Interlocking Pokpr Chips. 
Slichtly marred. Were 85c 59c 
—Odd Envelopes. Old loom en- 

velopes Were 30c pkg. 1 ftp 
—Cellophane Wrapped Paper 
and Notes. Were 29c. 

19c nr 3 5ftr 
—Boxed Stationery, l quire pa- 
per or notes. Were 29c 23c 
—Rook Ends. Wooden base with 
metal figure. Were $1 59c 

Kann's—Street Floor. 

Linens 
—40 Three-Pc. Vanity Cotton 
Sets. Were 79c.. _39c 
—12 Organdy Dresser Scarfs. 
Were 69c_ _39g 
—6 Seven-Pc. Cotton Embroi- 
dered Luncheon Sets. 52" size. 
Were $3.95 _S2.05 
—60 Cannon Bath Towels. 20x40" 
size. Seconds _29c 
—60 Seconds of $2 Turkish Bath 
Mats. Solid colors $1.00 
■—4 Cotton Tablecloths. Solid col- 
ors. 52" size. We* $2 95 .$1.59 

Kann's—Street Floor. 

lAngerie 
—Ravon Slips.* Were $1.39 99c 
—Rayon Gowns. Were $3 $1*97 
—Rayon Gowns. Were $1.69 and 
SI 35 $1.30 
—Rayon Slips. Were $2 $1.00 
—Ravon Slaxettes. Were $i .39 
and $1 95 _. 99c 

Kann’s—Second Floor. 

lea the r goods 
—50 Women's Beils 59c 
—8 Handbags. Were $5__ $3.98 
—25 Handbags. Were 3. As is, 

SI.60 
—1 Genuine Alligator Handbag:. 
Was $17.95 .... $13.95 
—25 Handbags. Were $3.98, 

S2.20 
—5 White Lrtather Bags. Shop- 
worn. Were $5_ $1.90 
—50 Large Size Picture Frames. 
Were $3 $2.20 

Kann's—Street Floor. 

Blankets and 
Comforts 

—8 Seconds of Beacon Blankets. 
Copies of Indian designs. 77x30" 
size. Were $3.49 SI..99 
—4 Purrey B'ankets. Solid coin;-'.. 
Rayon hound. 83% rayon, 12% 
wool. 72x30" size. Soiled. Wte 
$6.45 84.95 
—8 Pieced Army Blankets. Ail 
wool. 63x34" size. If perfect 
would be $8.95. $5.95 
—3 All-wool Filled Comforts. 
Cotton sateen covered. 72x84" 
size. Were $4 95 S3.95 
—6 Blankets. Solid colors. Ray- 
on bound. 75% cotton. 25% ray- 
on. Others. 95% cotton and 5% 
wool. Soiled, Were $2 95 .$1.9!) 

Kann’s—Street Floor. 

Domestics 
—60 Pillowcases. 42x36" siza. 
Muslin. Were 29r 25c 
—1 Chenille Bedspread. Dam- 
aced Was $3 95 $1.99 
—6 Prs. Cotton Window Draper- 
ies. Were $3 95 81.99 
—6 Mohawk Percale Sheets. 
Hemstitched. 72x108" size. Were 
$2 25 $1.99 
—6 Mohawk rrrrale Sheets. Hem- 
s'itched. 81x108" size. Were 
$2 35 $9.09 
—4 Bates Navy Spreads. Twin 
size. Blue S2.19 
—60 Seconds of Cannon Muslin 
Piliowcases. 45x36" size 35c 

Kann's—Street Floor. 

I 
I 

Men's Well-tailored 

SANFORIZED 
WASHABLE 

SLACKS 
*2.49 

S a n f orized washable 
trousers (shrinkage 
less than 1 ̂  >. Mostly 
dark grounds in solid 
tones and stripes that 
are suitable for work 
or for your job around 
your victory garden. 
Sizes 29 to 42 in group. 

Kann’s—Men's Store 
Street Floor. 

I 

I 
Men's $1.69 Lightweight Shirts $1 1 Q p -All white light-weight for your summer comfort. | # | «$■ 
Rroken sizes. 

Men's $2.25 B.V.D. Ski Pajamas ci qq I 
—Short sleeve, knee length, in canary only, for ^1,00 

summer comfort, on warm nights. 

Men's $1.00 Famous Make Wear-Resist f| 
Hose-i| —Discontinued styles from a famous maker, good look- O^C «« ing. colorful tones and patterns. : |g 

Surf-Tone Washable Ties |1 —Colorful, surf-tone stripes and plaids for smart, spring 
and summer wear. Famous 4-fold construction that VJ/> gw holds its shape through many washings J §|g 

Men's $5.95 to $7.95 Ensembles qq 1 
—4« men s bpf*er quality slack suit ensembles. Sizes jF 
30. 3‘?, 34. 38 11 
Men's 25c 6x1 Cotton Ribbed Anklets__ 
—6x1 cotton ribbed anklets In various colors and 1 Q 
sizes—Broken sizes. ■ ^ gp 

I • 6 Men's Ensembles—slight irregulars$2.99 p 1 • 3 Men's $1.95 Sennit Straws $1.19 

| • 1 Man's $1.50 Sport Shirt—soiled _ 98c |s I • 1 Man's $2.95 Sport Shirt—faded ..$1.77 || 
• 1 Man's Odd Trouser—size 28 waist_$1.99 : s| 
• 2 Men's B. V. D. 69c Tee Sport Shirt_44c i|| 

j • 31 Men's 25c & 35c Collars—soiled and discontinued _10o i|| 
Kann's—Men's Store—Street Floor. js| 

i ill Mcmw Alii 1 
| Boys'29c Anklet Hose_ p 
5 --For Fridav only. Our rreular c,ork nf cr'f?ort 7 *7 ^ Pnu sgl 
Si anklet? in plain colors, lnrludlnc white and color- JL / C «l 00 $£3 
8 ful patterns. Sizes K to 12. Sggg 

200 Prs. 35c Prep Summer Slax Hose_ if 
—Colorful plaids and checks with elastic tops, 7*7^ ^ Pr*. ||| | cotton washable fast color. Sizes lO’-a to 12. ^ $1.00 ^ 

| Boys' Basque Polo Shirts || 
—Washable cotton knitted basque shirt* 1b oolorful QQ« Sgl 

j stripes. Fast color. Sizes 8 to 18. WWW j||| 
Boys' Gabardine Swim Trunks_ S 
—Cotton Gabardine plain brown, tan and blue with Jl |«$ 
elastic waist and aupporter. Sizea email, medium 

~ 

I • V V j&i 
and large §§3 

30—$1.95 Cotton Wash Slacks_ fi 
—Cotton washable glacks in plain colors and stripes Jl 3 0 lj| 
with pleated fronts, dark serviceable patterns. Sizes I • J j Saga 
20. 3f>. 31 and 32 waist. 

Slack Sets for "Stout" Boys || 
—Cotton, washable 2-piece shirt and slack com- 4. ^ §§| 
htnation in plain dark blue, brown and green. Espe- JJjJ Q C 38* 
dally cut for the atocky boy. Sanforized 1% residual J , ^ J §§§ shrinkage. Sizes 14. 13 and 13. §§| 
3 Students' $13.50 White Tuxedo Coats M 
—Famous-make dress goat, double breasted, long- S / 52 52 ill 
roll lapel. Sizes 33 and 34. " • — — ||| 

Kann’g—Prep and Boys' Stow—Second Floor. ||j 



They Call It Pacific 
..by CLARK LEEAA 

CHAPTER 11. 
The road to Baguio left the gulf 

and ran level toward the foothills 
for a half mile and then started 
to climb and turn, following the 
course of a river that had cut a 

deep gorge in the mountains. In 
most places the cliffs on the inside 
of the road rose almost vertically, 
and on the outside dropped down 
steeply to the river. A retaining 
wall kept automobiles from plung- 
ing into the stream. Pour or five 
times the road crossed the river on 

suspension bridges, and the last few 
miles into Baguio were a steep zig- 
zag which had to be driven in sec- 
ond gear. 

There were sentries and boxes 
of dynamite on the bridges. A few 
miles from Baguio a tollgate barred 
the road, and the conscientious 
gatekeeper was still collecting one 
dollar for admission to the national 
park, even with the war just over 
the hills. He couldn’t have col- 
lected much that evening, for we 
saw no other cars on the road. 

As we started up the road and 
rounded the first bend we saw a 
77-mm. gun mounted on a truck 
equipped with wheels in front and 
tractor treads in the rear. It was 
manned by Filipino Scouts. They 
had been fighting the Japs at Daj 
Mortis in the morning, and a few 
minutes before we sighted them a 
dive bomber had located them and 
dropped three 100 pounders in the 
hi’l over their heads. We saw 
where the dirt and rocks had fallen 
into their truck. 

"Those Japs are not so tough, 
sir,” they said. ’’The Filipino 
Scouts and especially our regiment, 
the 26th Cavalry, can defeat them 
at any time.” 

I asked why they were not at 
the front. They said, “It is rather 
difficult to determine exactly where 
the front is, sir. We were ordered 
to withdraw to this position by our 
commander, Col. Pierce.” 

* * * * 

We drove up the winding road 
and over the zigzag and into the 
outskirts of Baguio. Through the 
pine trees we could see the wooden 
buildings of Camp John Hay on a 
nearby hill. It did not look badly 
damaged. There were some Ameri- 
can Army trucks drawn up at the 
side of the road with a few officers 
standing beside them. One of them 
had a blood-soaked handkerchief 
wrapped around his head. His left 
sleeve was cut off at the shoulder 
and his arm bandaged. In the twi- 
light he looked like the drummer in 
“Tire Spirit of ’76.” 

He was Maj. Joseph Ganahl of 
Euclid Heights, Cleveland, a West 
Pointer and in peacetime a polo 
player and hunter. He and Maj 
Williams and Maj. Noble and their 
Filipino Scouts had been fighting the Japanese advance from Vigan, dowTi toward Lingayen, with a few- 
mounted 75s. 

We ve been fighting these fellows I 
ror the past two weeks and holding | them pretty well. Day before yester- i 
day the Japs hit us with a large force, including tanks, and we start. , ed to withdraw slowly down the 

: 

coast road to the cut-off to Baguio. Last night they surrounded us. We 
found them holding a bridge be- 
hind us, but we shot our way across, then turned into a road to our left, 
away from the beach and toward the 
mountains. All last night they were 
firing at us with rifles and machine 
guns. 

"At daylight this morning we 
could see their ships out there. A 
bunch of them landed on the beach 
and set up some 88-millimeter guns. We shot back and forth for quite a 
while, with considerable damage to 
both sides. Finally, only one of my 
guns was firing and only about 12 
of us were still alive and unwounded. 
The Japs were on the beach and on 
the road to the south of us, and we 
couldn’t draw back through the 
mountains. 

* * * * 

“We were sitting there, exposed 1 
In the middle of the rice fields. Then 
their dive bombers came over, to add 
to the merry hell of it, and I stopped 

1 

a piece of bomb and a fragment of 
shell and a rifle bullet. Nothing se- ! 
rious, though. 

“We decided our only chance was to 
try to fight our way out to the south. 
I put the survivors in the two trucks 
that were still running. There 
weren't many survivors, and most of 
them W'ere wounded. 

“We drove back onto the road 
without getting hit, and turned 
south. About a half mile up ahead 
the road passed through a cutout 
in a hill, which rose to about 20 
feet on each side. The Japs opened 
up on us from the top of the cut 
with machine guns. 

“Our leading gun truck was badly 
shot up and was limping along at 
only three miles an hour. The sec- 
ond one couldn’t pass it on the nar- 
row road. 

“When we reached the cut-off we 
ducked low' in the trucks and held 
our breath. Machine-gun bullets 
Vounced down on us and a few of us 
got new wounds. We got through 
because the Japs were too stupid to 
drop a couple of hand grenades into 

our trucks. If they had been expe- 
rienced soldiers we wouldn’t be here.” 

Ganahl told me that story many 
weeks later in Bataan. That eve- 

ning he was too exhausted to talk 
much. 

That night I asked him only one 

question: “What happened to the 
rest of our northern forces?” 

He said, “Hell! WE are the north- 
ern forces, what’s left of us.” 

Col. Collyer, who was one of 
the officers talking to Ganahl and 
who had just driven up from a look- 
out post overlooking Lingayen, told 
us that a few minutes before he had 
counted 56 Japanese ships off the 
coast. He said the main Japanese 
landings had been made at Bauang 
and at Da Mortis. We wanted to go 
to the lookout but had to make plans 
for the night. 

* * * * 
We drove on into Baguio and It 

was already so dark that all we 
could see were wide streets and big 
homes surrounded by bougainvillaea 
and other flowers and a huge ca- 
thedral outlined against the overcast 
sky. I was cool for the first time in 
a month. 

We found our way to the home 
of Maj. Joaquin Garcia of the 
Philippine Army, who was in com- 
mand at Baguio, and told him what 
we had seen on the way up. I asked 
him what was being done to stop 
the Japs. 

“We have lost touch with Manila,” j 
he said, "and I have no recent or- i 
ders. My last orders were to send ; 

400 recruits down to Manila to be 
enrolled and I am trying to get i 
buses for them now. When they get 
past we will blow the bridges on both 
roads leading up here.” 

"That lower road, at least, looks 
like an ideal place to defend,” I said. 
“We should be able to hold it forever 
with a few machine guns. The Japs 
can’t climb over those hills.” 

'We should, my friend,” the major 
answered, “if we had anything to 
hold it with. There were only a 
handful of troops under Maj. Horan 
at Camp John Hay. I have nothing 
but recruits. And don’t overlook the 
Jap dive-bombers. They've been 
swooping up and down that road all 
day, picking off our trucks and 
troops. Their dive bombers co- 
operate very efficiently with their 
infantry.” 

We drove on over to the big, 
blacked-out Pines Hotel and as we 
walked into the bar I immediately 
thought of the play “Idiot’s De- 
light.” The bar and lobby were ex- 
pensively and tastefully furnished 
and decorated and the people sipping 
their cocktails in front of the fire- 
places were very composed and very ! 
sure of themselves. There were about 
a dozen; a handsome English woman 
and her daughter and son-in-law; 
some suave, elderly people of the 
world traveler type, and a doctor 
with a Teutonic accent and a face 
which made it immediately appar- 
ent why he had to leave Vienna. 

They were listening disinterestedly 
to the Manila radio broadcast. They 
said, “Most of the Baguio people 
have gone on down to Manila. We 
are staying here, as we believe the 
Japanese will not bother to come. 
After all, there is nothing here for 
them.” W’e didn't tell them that the 
Japs were only about 18 miles away. 

Tire manager apologized because 
a buffet supper was being served in 
place of the regular dinner. The 
supper was excellent, with cold tur- 
key and goose liver and several kinds 
of salad and wine, and we realized 
we hadn’t eaten since morning. 
(Copyright 1943 by Clark Lee, the Vikins 

Press.» 
Continued tomorrow. 
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Never Be 
# 

... ashamed 
You can promptly subdue telltale 

odors that rob you of perfect groom- 
lrrcr. Key's Powder (’hygienic)—two 
teaspoonfuls to two quarts of warm 
water safely and scathingly cleanses 
the folds of tissues, making you feel 
fresh, clean and healthful. Three 

jj siaes: 35c. fiftc and 51.25—drugstores 
everywhere carry It. Every woman 

needs It. 

» 

NOW 
SHE SHOPS 
CASH AND CARRY" 

Without Painful Backache 
Many sufferers relieva nagging backache 

quickly once they diiqaver that the real : 
eau«# of their trouble may be tired kidney,. 

The kidneys are Nature’s chief way of 
taking the excess acid, and waste out of 
the blood. They help most people eliminate 
about S pint* a day. 

When disorder of kidney function per- mits poisonous matter to remain in your blood, it may cause nagging backache, rheu- 
matic pains, leg pains, swelling, puffiness Under the eyes, headaches and dissiness. 
-Don't wait! Ask your druggist for Doan’s Pills, used succeesf ully by millions for over 40 
years. They give happy ralief and will help the It miles of kidney tubes flush out poison- Jus waste from your blood. Get Doan7* Bills. 

Man and Wife... no longer 

THEIR MARRIED BUSS eo quickly changed to heart- 
break. Yet she didn't guess that her "one neglect" was care- 

lessness about feminine hygiene (intimate personal deanii- 
nsss). Today, so many modern wives use Lysol disinfectant. 
It cleanses quickly, thoroughly, and deodorises, too. Yet it’s 
so gentle it won’t harm sensitive vaginal tissues—just follow 
easy directions. Costs so little. Write to 
lehn &Fink,683 Fifth A ve., New Y ork, 
N.Y., for FREE Feminine Hygiene 
Booklet WA-24 (in plain wrapper). 

ow»- iwa.wus»amsr»s»«oow». 

(28) Chenille Bedspreads; in' 
solid colors. Seconds of 2.29 
quality _1.64 
116) Thickly Tufted Chenille 
Bedspreads; in solid colors. 
Orig. 4.99_3.77 
(13) Chenille Bedspreads; in 
all white or solid colors. Orig. 
3.99 ...._ .2.44 
(19) Colonial Colton Bed- 
spreads; size 80x90". Orig. 
1.99 1.24 
(8) Reversible Colonial Patch- 
work Quilts; various colors. 
Orig. 3.19 2.66 
(11) Indian Jacquard Blan- 
kets; various colors. Orig. 
1.99 _ 1.64 
(9) Double Cotton Blankets; 
for summer use. Orig. 1.99, 

1.74 
(89) Heavy Quality Muslin 
Sheets; size 81x99". Seconds 
of 1.69 quality_1.33 
(128) Fine Quality Muslin Pil- 
lowcases; size 42x36". Orig. 
39c ea. ........ 28c 
(43) Muslin Sheets, size 90x 
108". Seconds of 1.89 qual- 
ity _1.57 
(19) Summer Crinkle Bed- 
spreads; in rose color only. 
Orig. 1.19 _ 84c 
(8) Colonial Cotton Bed- 
spreads; in blue color only. 
Orig. 1.99_1.44 

Goldenberg's—Main Floor 

(20) Girls’ Cotton Slips; in 
broken sizes. Orig. 59c_22e 
(14) Tots’ Rayon Slips; in 
broken sizes. Orig. 59c 22c 
(12) Girls’ All-wool Sweaters; 
in small, medium and large 
sizes. Orig. 1.17 27e 
(3) Girls’ Fast-color Wash 
Dresses; in prints and stripes. 
Orig. 2.99.-..2.17 
(5) Girls’ Fast-color W’ash 
Dresses; in printed broadcloth, 
broken sizes. Orig. 3.29 7.49 
(2) Infants’ White Crepe Bon- 
nets; originally 59c 29e 
(2 prs.) Infants’ White Shoes; 
originally 2.59 pr. 1.69 
(3) Tots’ Printed Broadcloth 
Dresses; size 2. Orig. 1.25 89e 
(3) Tots’ Fast-color Wash 
Dresses; In prints. Size 2. 
Orig. 89c 69c 
(4) Girls’ White Broadcloth 
Blouses; with embroidery trim. 
Size 7. Orig. 1,25 89e 
(4) Girls’ White Broadcloth 
Blouses; with smocking. Sizes 
7 and 8. Orig. 1.25 74e 
(8) Boys’ W’ash Suits; with 
button-on pants. Sizes 3 to 6. 
Orig. 89c .... 69e 
(2) Youths’ Cotton Mattresses; 
soiled cover. Orig. 8.99 3.00 
(1) Victory Carriage; slightly 
imperfect and sold “as is." 
Orig. 12.99 .. 3.00 

Goldenberg’s—Second Floor 

79c SPUN RAYON 
DRAPERY FABRICS 

44* >'d- 
Remnants—but Just the lengths you want for summer 

drapes and slip covers. Many pieces alike, so you can 
buy for all your needs. Wide selection of floral patterns. 
Perfect quality and slight misprints included. 

Goldenberg’s—Drapery Fabrics—Third Floor 

(1) Solid Maple Hutch Cab- 
inet; with drawer and com- 

partment. Orig. 24.95 19,95 
(10) Toasted Mahogany Din- 
ing Room Chairs; tapestry 
seats. Orig. 9.95 4.99 
(1) Phyfe Extension Dropleaf 
Table; opens to seat 8. Orig. 
49.95 39.95 
(5) Dining Room Servers; 
primavera veneer. Orig. 19 95, 

6.95 
(1) Phyfe Dropleaf Table; 
hand-rubbed walnut finish. 
Orig. 14.95_9.95 
(1) Drum Table; mahogany 
veneer top, slightly imperfect. 
Orig. 7.95_ 3.98 
(10 Odd Lot Reconditioned 
Metal Beds; twin and full 
sizes. Orig. 8.95 _5.95 
(1) S-pc. Twin Bedroom Suite; 
Includes 2 twin beds and 
dresser. Orig. 149.00 98.00 
(3) Vanity Benches; with up- 
holstered seats. Mahogany or 
walnut finish. Orig. 8.95 2.98 
(1) "-Drawer Knee hole Desk; 
blonde solid maple. Sold “as 
is.” Orig. 29.95_ 14.95 
(1) Upholstered Footstools; 
blue tapestry covers, soiled. 
Orig. 6.95_2.98 

Super Special! 
Odd Lot of 15 Colonial Ma- 
hogany Night Tables; with 
drawer and metal hard- 
ware. Originally gold for 
6.95 -3.49 

11) All-felt Twin Size Mat- 
tress; heavy woven stripe tick- 
ing. Orig. 24.95 _12.95 
(2) Day Bed Frames; com- 

pletely reconditioned. Opens 
to sleep two. Orig. 9.95 6.95 
(5) Studio Couch Pillows; 
soiled. Orig. 2.98 .1.49 
(4) Felt Mattresses; cot size, 
floral ticking. Orig. 11.95, 

5.95 
(1) Studio Couch Slip Cover; 
with 3 pillows. Gold tapestry 
cover. Orig. 9.95 _5.00 
(1) Full-size Inner spring 
Mattress; damaged and shop- 
worn. Orig. 29.95_10.00 
(2) Full-size Felt Mattresses; 
Orig. 19.95-8.88 

Goldenberg’s—Fourth Floor 

(10) Fan-shape Wood Trel- 
lises; 5-ft. size, painted white. 
Orig. 69c 54c 
(3) Unpalnted Wood Kitchen 
Stools; 23" high. Orig. 1,19, 

88c 
(49) Packages of Vegetable 
Seeds; assorted varieties. Orig. 
10c pkg._3e 
(8) Folding Ironing Boards; 
steel braced. Orig. 1.19.._97e 
(1) Unpainted Bookcase; size 
36x45". Divided section style. 
Sold "as is.” Orig. 7.95 4.99 
(1) E-Z-Do Fibre Board Ward- 
robe; double-door style. Sold 
"as is.” Orig. 4.49_ 2.99 
(1) Fibre-board Wardrobe; 2- 
door style. Sold "as is.” Orig. 
2 98 _ 1 .99 
(50) Crystal Glass Dessert 
Dishes; leaf shape. Orig. 8c 
ea. 5c 
(38) Crystal Glass Handle 
Mugs; originally 11c ea. 8c 
(13 sets) 8-pc. Crystal Glass 
Snack Sets; includes 4 tall 
tumblers and 4 plates. Orig. 
1.00 79c 
(10 sets) 12-pc. Crystal Glass 
Seafood Cocktail Sets; orig- 
inally 1.00 79c 

Goldenberg’s—Downstairs 

(327) Heavy Quality Turkish 
Towels; in plaids. Orig. 25c 
ea. -1 7t 
(97) Heavy Quality Turkish 
Towels; orig. 39c and 49c ea., 

27c 
(139) Turkish Wash Cloths; 
size 12x12", assorted styles. 
Seconds of 12 Vic quality 6c 
(11) Rayon and Cotton Plaid 
Tablecloths; size 60x80". Orig. 
2.19 _1.44 
(8) Homespun Woven Lunch- 
eon Cloths; size 54x54". Orig. 
59c -36c 
(47 yds.) Printed Toweling; 
useful remnant lengths. Orig. 
29c yd- 14e 
(69) Homespun Dollies; as- 

sorted styles and sizes. Orig. 
15c ea. _8c 
(97) Turkish Hand Towels; in 
colored plaids. Orig. 19c ea., 

10c 
Qoldenberff’s—Main Floor 
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Uto Your § 
Char go 2 
Account H 

I Octagon 1 
i i 
| Modern Style | 

i GLASSES I 
| 5.95 
| These popular eyeglasses with rimless mountings 
i will make you look smart and youthful—and 
= improve your vision at the same time. Visit our 

1 Optical Department and see for yourself. Bifocals 
I and compounds not included. 

| Dr. Kanstoroom, Registered Optometrist, 
| in Charge 
| Goldenberg’t—Optical—Main Floor 

yiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiHg 
| Friday Remnant Sale of { 
| 59c and 99c | 

Fabric Remnants j 
1 In Useful Lengths for Every Need ! 

I 43* yd | 
1 Make your own summer dresses and save! Choose 5 
g from a host of the leading fabrics, including = 

= French crepes in prints and solid colors, spun = 

g rayon, gabardine, serge, flannel, rayon taffeta = 

E and novelty prints. Lengths suitable for worn- = 

= en’s and children’s wear, g 

| 29c to 39c Tubfast Cottons | 
E Remnants of summer wash fabrics including "■ g 
E printed percales, printed batistes, voiles, dimi- JUJC S 
E ties, lawns and flannels. Useful lengths for ■ £ 
E dresses and blouses. Y^. S 
i Goldenberg's—Fabrics—Main Floor S 
... 

(8) Fibre and Grass Rugs; 
size 36x72". Orig. 3 50 and 
4.50 2.45 
(6) Fibre and Grass Rugs; 
size 27x54". Orig. 2.50 and 
3.50 1 .45 
(3) Heavy Fibre Rugs; size 
6x12 ft. Orig. 13.95 9.45 
(8) Congoleum Felt Base 
Rugs; size 3x6 ft. Seconds of 
1.95 grade__ 85e 
(3) Felt Base Rugs; size 7*2X9 
ft. Orig. 3.50_ 2.45 
(3) Congoleum Rugs; size 
9x10*4. Seconds of 6.95 grade. 

4.50 
(4) Washable Chenille Bath- 
room Seat Covers; orig 1.25 
ea. -T- -60c 
(8) Carpet Samples; size 
18x27 Inches. Orig. 1.00 to 
1.50 75c 
(3) Plain Broad loom Rugs; 
size 27x54". Orig. 6.95 and 
850 3.75 
(8) Rug Cushions; size 8V4X 
10*2. Orig. 7.50 .. 4.65 
(1) All-wool Pile Axminster 
Rug; size 9x12 ft. Orig. 49.50, 
Imperfect 35.00 
(1) Figured Velvet Rug; size 
9x10*4. Orig. 29 95.__ 20.00 

Goldenberg’s—Third Floor 

(78) Odd Lot Women’s Neck- 
wear; in pink, blue and white. 
Various materials and neck- 
lines. Orig. 1.00... _54e 
1300) Women’s and Children’s 
Handkerchiefs; in white and 
colors. Orig. 10c to 15c ea.. Be 
(150) Men's Khaki color 
Handkerchiefs; regulation size. 
Orig. 11c ea_ 6e 
(108) Dickey Collars; in prints, 
stripes and plain colors. Orig. 
59c -- -..*9e 
(48) Flowers; in white and 
colors. For hair ornaments 
and dresses. Orig. 39c and 59c 
ea 10c 

Goldenberg's—Main Floor 

(25) All-in-Ones and Corsets; 
of rayon and cotton. Broken 
sizes. Orig. 1.39_47e 
(39) Girdles and Back-lace 
Corsets; of rayon and cotton. 
Broken sizes. Orig. 2.00.1 .44 
(41) Cotton Bandeaus; sizes 
32 to 36. Orig. 39c 24c 
(15) Stepin Lastex Yarn Gir- 
dles; small sizes. Orig. 1.39, 

97e 
Goldenberg's—Second Floor 

1 Men’s Spring & [ 
[Summer Suits| 
1 At Special Friday Savings 

*10 ! 
3 I 
5 = 

3 Spring suits in serviceable tweeds and herringbones, 3-but- = 

3 ton coats and ideated trousers. Sizes for regulars, 3/34, = 

f 3 35, 2/36, 3/37; sizes for longs, 1/36, 2/37, 2 38, 2/40, I 
| 2/42, 1 44. § 
3 Summer suits of lightweight rayon in single and double 5 
3 breasted models. Green, blue and grey. Sizes for regulars, 3 
3 1/35, 3/36. 1/37, 2/40, 3 42, 2 44, 1 46; sizes for longs, I 
3 1, 36, 2 37, 2 38, 2/39, 3/40, 1 42. I 

| <80) MEN’S SANFORIZED WASH SLACKS; sizes 30 to § 
3 34 waist. Originally sold for 1.98 and 2.98. Friday E 
= at-----1.89 | 
= Goldenberg’s—Men’s Clothing—Main Floor 5 

nlllllllllllllllllliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiHiMiiiiiiiiiitiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiir 

2.98 Rayon Stripe 
Chair Covers 

1.44 
Attractive covers for boudoir 
chairs. Greatly lowered in 
price because in peach color 
only. Rayon stripe material, 
finished with box pleats. 
(31 prs.) Rayon Sash Cur- 
tains; 36" long, full width. 
Orig. 69c pr_30e 
(19) Dining Room Chair Cov- 
ers; in plain colors and printed 
cretonne. Orig. S9c ea. 29e 
(12) Slip Covers; for flat arm 
T-cushion sofas. Of printed 
cretonne. Orig. 7.95 ea.__3.66 

Goldenberg’s—Third Floor 

... 

(20) Organdy Household 
Aprons; plain and fancy col- 
ors. Orig. 1.00_59e 
(49) Covered Dress Hangers; 
of quilted satin and chintz. 
Orig. 15c 10c 
(10) Whiskbrooms; with metal 
top and rings. Orig. 39c.-27c 
(14) Glazed Chintz Wardrobe 
Bags; zipper or snap closing. 
Holds 8 garments. Slightly 
soiled. Orig. 1.98 to 2.98 79c 
(27) Glazed Chintz Shoe Bags; 
12-pocket size. Orig. 49c to 
79c "as is”_29c 
(6) Floral covered Blanket 

Boxes; 24" long, 6" high. Orig. 
59c- 37c 

Goldenberg's—Main Floor 
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1 Two Specials That | 
1 Are Not Rationed! I 

| Play OXFORDS j 
i For Boys and Girls £ 

1.59 | S White and brown 3 

S saddle fabric up* 3 
= pers with syn- i 
= the tic soles. Sizes 1 
1 13 to 3. a 

| Women's 1.29 Cool | 
1 House Slippers f 

99« | 
Cool, comfortable 2 
and Just what you 2 
want to wear = 

about the house. | 
Attractive styles | in various color | 
combinations. All $ 
sizes. §g 

Golienberg’s— = 

Footwear— 2 
Main Floor I 
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(88) Women’s Leather Back 
Fabric Gloves; novelty rayon 
palms. Irregulars of 1.00 qual- 
ity -69c 
(76) Women’s Rayon Fabric 
Gloves; In novelty styles. Ir- 
regulars of 59c quality.. _39e 
(26) Women’s Gloves; includ- 
ing 14 prs. colored doeskin 
(finished sheepskinj and 12 
prs. capeskin gloves, in black. 
Small sizes. Orig. 1.00 29e 

Goldenberg's—Main Floor 

(47) Fast-color Percale Dress- 
es; in prints. Misses’ sizes. 
Orig. 1.79_1.54 
(24) White Broadcloth Uni- 
forms; slightly soiled. Broken 
sizes 12 to 42. Orig. 1.79 1.44 
(3) Print Percale Housecoats; 
wraparound style. Size 38. 
Orig. 2.99_2.67 
(9) Stripe Seersucker Dresses; 
slightly imperfect. Sizes 12 
to 18. Orig. 3.29_1.97 

Goldenberg’s—Second Floor 

(6) Cream Color Slacks; sizes 
29 and 30 waist. Orig. 2 59, 

1.17 
(2) Boys’ Jackets; with cor- 

duroy front and gabardine 
sleeves. Medium size. Orig. 
3 98 -1.94 
(12) Famous Make Shirts; 
size 12>/a only. Orig. 1.19 72e 
(34) Swim Trunks; sizes 26 
to 32. Orig. 1.00 _54c 
(3) Blue Chambray Overalls; 
sizes 12 and 16. Orig. 1.29, 

77e 
(75) Athletic Shirts and 
Shorts; broken sizes. Irregu- 
lars of 39c quality _21 e 
(3) Slack Sets; sizes 14 and 
20. Slightly damaged. Orig. 
498 2.77 
(17) Youths’ Short Sleeve Polo 
Shirts; sizes 12 to 20. From 
4.98 slack sets 1.66 
(40) White Duck Longies; sizes 
12 to 18. Some slightly soiled. 
Orig. 1.98 1.59 
(25) Jr. Boys’ Slack Sets; long 
or short pants. Sizes 5 to 10 
Orig. 2 49 _ 1 .77 

Goldenberg’s—Main Floor 

: 
I_I 
(66) Broadcloth Shirts; in tan 
stripe patterns. Sizes 14 to 
16V2. Orig. 1.59 _85c 
(8) Pure Silk Summer Ties; 
full shape. Orig. 1.00 _.20c 
(2) Famous Make Rayon 
Robes; green and blue stripes. 
Small size. Orig. 5.98...1 .40 
(7) Washable Slack Pants; 
pleated fronts, green and rust. 
Sizes 30, 32 and 34 waist. From 
2.98 slack suits_43c 
(1) Short-sleeve Sport Shirt; 
brown color, large size. From 
8.98 slack set _1.90 
(10) “Luxedo” Shirts; of white 
broadcloth and slub yam. 
Soiled from handling. Sizes 14 
and 15Vi. Orig. 2.00_1.33 
(2) White Drill Overalls, size 
36. Orig. 2.89 _67c 
(1) Part-wool Sport Sweater; 
tan and green combination. 
Size 42. Slightly damaged. 
Orig. 2.99__ 1.60 
(1 pr.) Brown Rayon and Wool 
Slacks; zipper front. Size 32 
front. From 8.98 slack suit, 

4.00 
(4) White Terry Cloth Robes; 
medium size. Slight irregulars 
of 5.98 gTade ..2.89 
(10) Army Shoe Wipe Kits; 
consisting of 3 glove type 
wipers. Orig. 29c ..14c 

Goldenberg’s—Main Floor 

(18) Lady Frederick Bay Rum; 
50% alcohol. 16 fluid ounces. 

Orig. 59c_39c 
(38) Vantever Bubble Bath; in 
heather blossom, apple blos- 
som and pine odors. Orig. 
59c 39c 
(68) Djer Kiss Duo; includes 
1.00 size box of Djer Kiss Face 
Powder and 1.00 Foundation 
Film Bath. Assorted shades in 
powders. Both for_79e 
(28) Anna Palova Cologne; 
in assorted odors. Orig. 79c, 

19c 
(37) Parfum Cannonizer Com- 
bination Perfume; by Karloff. 
Cannon with bottle of parfum 
and drum. Orig. 59c_10c 
(16) Wrisley Soap Zoo; in- 
cludes 5 pieces of toilet soap 
made in animal shapes. Orig. 
59c -29c 
(SO) Mavis Talcum; 6%-oz. 
size box. Orig. 28c.18c 

Goldenberg’s—Main Floor 

_ 

(49) White Envelopes; 15" 
wide, fl" long. Orig. 5c ea...3e 
(25) Anthem Writing Paper; 
for airmail service. 60 single 
sheets and 24 envelopes. Orig. 
Me -...39c 
(15) Bird Ornaments; various 
types and colors, for rock gar- 
dens and lawns. Orig. 1.29.79c 

Goldenberg'i—Main floor 

(19) Scalloped Oilcloth Table 
Covers; slight misprints. Sim 
45x45". Orig. 59c ea_44c 
Remnants of Oilcloth Shelv- 
ing; originally 12 Vic yd_6c 
(2) Roll-up Porch Awnings; 
7-ft. wide. Orig. 3.98 —.2.44 
(21) Extia-sise Holland Win- 
dow Shades; 40" wide, 6 ft. 
long. Slight misweaves in 
cloth, guaranteed rollers. Orig. 
l.oo.69c 

Golden berg's Third floor 

I 
' V ,v \ I 

1 Special for Friday Only! I 

1 2.99 to 3.99 | 
I Dresses I 

1 2.66 I 
2 

§ One-piece styles of washable rayon crepe, spun 11 
3 rayon, rayon Bemberg and your favorite cottons L: 
§ —including striped seersuckers, chambray and 3 
3 gingham. Coat and tailored dresses, with gored g 
3 and pleated skirts. Sizes 12 to 20, and 38 to 44. g 
B Goldenberg's—Dresses Second Floor rf 
3 3 

HliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiitiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiMiiiiimni 

(21) 2-pc. Cotton Print Play 
Suits; sizes 12 to 16. Orig. 
2.29 _1.44 
(36) Misses’ Cotton Stripe 
Blouses; sizes 32 to 38. Orig. 
1.19 _97c 
(46) Rayon Jersey Blouses; in 
dark colors. Sizes 32 to 36. 
Orig. 69c_ 29c 
(18) Rayon Crepe Blouses; 
white and colors, soiled. Orig. 
2.25 _ 1.44 

Goldenberg’s—Second Floor 

(126) Full-fashioned Rayon 
Lace Hose; sheer quality. Ir- 

regulars of higher-priced hose. 
1.10 

(133) Full-fashioned Sheer 

Rayon Chiffon Hose, fully re- 

inforced. Irregulars of 89c 

quality_ 72c 
(147) Sheer Chiffon Rayon 
Hose; 75-Denier, 45-gauge 
weight. Seconds of famous 
maker's 72c grade 61c 
(116) Kant-Run Rayon Hose; 
in summer colors, assorted 
sizes. Perfect quality_43c 
(86) Full fashioned Sheer 
Chiffon Rayon Hose; 42-gauge 
weight. Mill mends of 84c 
quality_42c 
(73) Rayon Mesh Hose; knit 
to fit. Perfect quality. Orig. 
46c -39c 
(77) Sheer Chiffon Rayon 
Hose; knit to lit. Wanted col- 
ors, broken sizes. Seconds of 
43c quality ... _25c 
(116) “No-Seam" Sheer Chif- 
fon Rayon Hose; in summer 
colors. Mill mends of 42c 
quality-- 1 4e 

Goldenberg’s—Afafn Floor 

19) Pastel Rayon Crepe 
Dresses; sizes 12 to 16. Slightly 
soiled. Orig. 7.95_5.97 
(11) Rayon Crepe Dresses; 1 
and 2-pc. styles, in dark colors. 
Misses’sizes. Orig. 5.95 4.67 
(11) Rayon Bemberg Dresses; 
in prints. Sizes 12 to 20. Orig. 
499 3.27 

Goldenberg's—Second Floor 

(59) Sateen Slips; tailored 
style in blue and maize. Sizes 
32 to 40. Orig. 89c_77e 
(75) Rayon Undies; including 
panties and briefs. Irregulars 
of 49c quality__19c 
110) Rayon Satin Slips; 
slightly soiled. Orig. 1.19 87c 
(13) Knit Union Suits; sleeve- 
less and knee length. Size 36. 
Orig. 69c _39e 
(15) Rayon Satin Strip* 
Gowns; broken sizes. Orig. 
1.39 -77* 
(17V Rayon Satin Slip*; in 
tailored style. Small sizes. 
Orig. 1.59 _ 62c 
(12) Rayon Taffeta Slips; in 
dark colors. Small sizes. Orig. 
1.98 1.27 

Goldenberg's—Main Floor 

(60) White Washable Fabri- 
eoid Handbags; soiled from 
handling. Orig. 1.00 and 1.69, 

19* 
(66) Fabricoid Handbags; in 
fabrics and fabrlcoids. White, 
red, green, etc. Orig. 1.98 and 
2 29 -_-99e 

Goldenberg’s—Main Floor 

ipiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimii 

( Special! 
Samples and 

i v 

| Imperfects of 

I 1.79 to 2.29 » 

| 
| Uniforms ' 

I 1.44 
g # Maid* # Beauticians 
£ • Nurses 0 Housewives 
|| • War Worker* 

n 
S Of fast color broadcloth, 
c in bine, freen and white. 
£ Several styles from which 
| to make your choice. Sizes 

g 12 to 2*, SB to 44 in the 

| f roup—but not every size 
| in every style. 
= 
£ Uniforms—Second Floor 

Lm.ni.. 



OCD Group to Operate 
Animal Rescue Service 

Creation of an “Animal Rescue 
Service” under the District Civilian 
Defense Department, to provide care 

for dogs, cats, horses or cattle dur- 
ing possible enemy attack, has been 
ordered by the Commissioners. 

The new service will be on a vol- 
untary basis and will be headed by 
C. B. Porter who was appointed to 
the staff of Capt. H. C. Whitehurst, 
commander of the Citizens' Defense 

Corps. In recommending the appoint- 
ment of Mr. Porter as chief of the 
Animal Rescue Service, Capt. White- 
hurst said Mr. Porter “has worked 
for the past several months In or- 

ganizing the Animal Rescue Service 
and is particularly qualified for this 
position. 

“This service brings into one group 
the operations of the District pound, 
private animal hospitals and rescue 
services and veterinarians during an 

air raid. Hie service is now fully 
organized and ready to function as 

a part of civilian defense in the 
I District,'’ 

m 

He needs all 3 

1— His gun... 

2— Your letters... 

3— Your photographs... 

Come to our friendly studio 

and have your photograph 
taken. Hell treasure it... 

NO APPOINTMENT IS NEEDED 

Prices from *2 each ro 12 for *40 
PHOTOGRAPH STUDIO THIRD FLOOR 

Out Go Odds and Ends, One-of-a-kind Drastically Reduced—Friday Only, 9:30 to 6 P.M. 1Vo Mali, Phone or C. O. D. Orders 

BETTER DRESSES 
REDUCED 
20 DRESSES. Reg. 10.95 to 14.95, 

4.00 
15 DRESSES. Reg. 16.95 to 22.95, 

5.00 
10 SUMMER DRESSES. Reg. 10.95, 

7.77 
10 SUMMER DRESSES. Reg. 12.95, 

8.77 
5 SUMMER DRESSES. Reg. 13.95 
and 14 95 _9.77 
5 SUMMER DRESSES. Reg. 16.95, 

10.77 
BETTER DRESSES, THIRD FLOOR 

SPECIAL! 
JUNIOR DRESSES 
20 RAYON CREPES, navy and black, 
pastel colors. Reg. 8.95 and 10.95, 

4.99 
15 RAYON CREPES, navy and black. 
Reg. 14.95 and 16.95_6.99 
JUNIOR DRESSES. THIRD FLOOR 

THRIFT DRESSES 
15 DRESSES, for misses and women. 
Reg. 7.95 and 8.95 4.99 
12 DRESSES, for misses and women. 
Reg. 5.95 _;_3.00 
THRIFT DRESSES, THIRD FLOOR 

MESSES9 COATS 
AVD SUETS 
2 CORDUROY REVERSIBLE COATS, 
sizes 10, 16, 12. Reg. 16.95_8.00 
2 REVERSIBLE COATS, natural and 
wool fleece, sizes 10 and 16. Reg. 
22.95 _J_14.90 
2 WOOL PLAID SUITS, red and 
white, size 10. Reg. 19.95_8.00 
1 MAIZE WOOL SUIT, size 11. Reg. 
22.95 13 00 
1 BROWN TWILL DRESS COAT, 
stitched sleeves, size 20. Reg. 25.00, 

19.00 
1 NAVY DRESS COAT, twill, size 
4512- Reg. 25.00 .19.00 
1 NAVY CREPE DRESS COAT, size 
44. Reg. 29.95... .. 20.00 
1 NAVY DRESS COAT, trapanto trim, 
size 40. Reg. 25.00 _20.00 
COATS AND SUITS. THIRD FLOOR 

VALUESIV 
GIRLS9 COATS 
2 NAVY BLUE COATS, size 14. Reg. 
8.98 3.00 
2 NAVY BLUE COATS, size 12. Reg. 
6.98 _ 3.00 
1 BLUE TWEED COAT, size 14. Reg. 
6.98 3.00 
3 NAVY BLUE COATS, sizes 7, 11, 12. 
Reg. 7.98 3.00 
17 COTTON DRESSES, sizes 7 to 14. 
Reg. 1.39 49c 
6 JERKIN SUITS, sizes 10 to 14. Reg. 
3.98 1.50 
GIRLS. THIRD FLOOR 

KMT SLIPS 
REDUCED 
SATIN STRIPE RAYON KNIT SLIPS. 
Adjustable straps. Sizes 34 to 40 1.25 
KNIT UNDERWEAR. STREET FLOOR 

LINENS AND 
BEDDINGS 
375 ODD SAMPLE DOILIES, both 
square and oblong. Made to sell for 
double the price_ea. 5c 
Odd Dollies, Napkins and Vanities, 

ea. 13c 
298 YDS. 36" BLEACHED MUSLIN. 
For sheets and pillow cases. Reg. 
25c yd- 5 yds. for 1.00 
18 PIECES OF SOILED ODDS AND 
ENDS. Bedspreads, blankets, mat- 
tress pads, mattress covers, 

M off reg. price 
LINENS AND DOMESTICS, SECOND TLOOlI 

SAVE ON HOUSEWARES 
16 SHOWER CURTAINS, shopworn. 
Reg. 2.19 -- 1.25 
4 WHITE DUCK CURTAINS, soiled. 
Reg. 2.49- 1.25 
8 SHOWER CURTAINS, damaged. 
Reg. 1.00 50c 
2 BATHROOM ENSEMBLES, shop- 
worn. Reg. 6.98 ... 3.50 
3 BATHROOM ENSEMBLES, shop- 
worn. Reg. 7.98 _ ... 4.00 
1 BATHROOM ENSEMBLE, shop- 
worn. Reg. 10.98... ... 5.50 
3 CAKE TRAYS WITH COVERS, 
shopworn. Reg. 1.98 1.00 
3 DECORATED FLOUR CANS, shop- 
worn. Reg. 1.59 _ .85c 
2 EXTRA LARGE FRYING PANS, 
shopworn. Reg. 2.50 1.85 
5 ENAMEL SAUCE POTS, chipped. 
Reg. 1.65 _ 1.00 
2 UNFINISHED CORNER WALL 
CABINETS. Reg. 8.95_ 4.50 
5 TUMBLER BRUSHES, shopworn. 
Reg. 49c -25c 
HOME FURNISHINGS. FIFTH FLOOR 

SAVINGS IN REGS 
STANDARD FELT BASE FLOOR- 
INGS. Reg. 39c sq. yd. sq. vd. 29c 
GENUINE INLAID LINOFLOOR. 
Marble end tile patterns. Reg. 1.09, 

sq. yd. 89c 
BONNY MAID RUGS of felt base, 
9x10Vi ft. Reg. 4.95 3.99 
24 COIR YARN RUGS, 27x54 inches. 
Reg. 2.95 _ 1.95 
ALL RAYON FACED AXMINSTER 
RUGS for year-round use, 9x12 ft. sq. 
Reg. 34.95 _ 25.00 
MARVAL RUGS for year-round use. 
9x12 ft. Reg. 15.95_12.95 
Xt/GS. FOURTH FLOOR 

DRAPES, SPREADS, 
SHADES 
35 TAPESTRY SQUARES, for chair 
seats _ _ ea. 1.00 
350 YDS. SLIP COVER AND DRA- 
PERY FABRIC REMNANTS, 50". Reg. 
1.00 to 1.29 yd.- Vt price 
250 FLAMEPROOF BLACKOUT WIN- 
DOW SHADES, complete with hold 
down clips, 36" wide. Reg. 39c, 

5 for 1.00 
35 WASHABLE DRAPERIES. Wash- 
able, in floral and plain colors. Reg. 
3.95 to 5.95 _ _ea. 2.98 
100 BLACKOUT DRAPES, wide width 
of duveteen. Ready to hang. Each 
drape 6 ft. wide x 6 ft. 8 ins. long. 
Reg. 2.98_1.25 
UPHOLSTERY, SECOND FLOOR 

FURNITURE VALUES 
1 MODERN STYLE BUFFET of wal- 
nut on gumwood. Reg. 49.95...34.95 
1 MODERN STYLE CHINA CABINET 
to match buffet. Reg. 34.95_24.95 
4 SIDE CHAIRS with solid walnut 
frames, upholstered seat. Reg. 14.95 

9.95 
1 POSTER STYLE BED, full size. 
Floor sample. Reg. 39.95_19.95 
1 ODD VANITY AND BENCH, up- 
holstered seat, walnut finish frame. 
Reg. 9.95 _-3.95 
1 POSTER STYLE BED, twin size, 
18th century. Mahogany veneer on 

gumwood. Reg. 29.95-17.95 
6 ODD VANITIES AND MIRRORS 
left from bedroom suite. Reg. 36.95, 

17.95 
1 NIGHT TABLE, blonde color, mod- 
ern style. Reg. 19.95-9.95 
1 LOUNGE CHAIR, modern style In 
blue mohair. Reg. 49.95-29.95 
1 COFFEE TABLE, modern style, 
walnut veneer on gumwood. Reg. 
34.95 _17.95 
1 MODERN STYLE SIDE CHAIR 
with upholstered seat and back. 
Reg. 5.95 _2.95 
1 MODERN STYLE CORNER BOOK- 
CASE, walnut veneer on gumwood. 
Reg. 26.95 _17.95 
1 CORNER STYLE BLONDE BOOK- 
CASE, floor sample. Reg. 49.95..24.95 

FURNITURE, FOURTH FLOOR 

Sale! 200 

Tapestry Remnants 

25c 
For every room in your house! 
Beautiful assorted colors and 
types! Finished edges—ideal 
for table runners. Approxi- 
mately sized 12"x25". 

NOTIONS, STREET FLOOR 

Colorful 

SISAL BAGS 

He9. 3.00 •>..(}> 
and 3.95 

All the gay summer colors! 
Pastels, multi-colors and 

dark shades. Top-han- 
dle and long shoul- 

der strap bags. 
LEATHER GOODS. STREET FLOOR 

SPECIAL! MISSES’ 
COATS AMD SLITS 
4 BENGALINE SUITS, brown and 
black, sizes 16 to 20. Reg. 29.95 -20.00 
3 TOPPERS, for junior miss, all wool, 
sizes 9 to 15. Reg. 16.95_7.00 
1 RAYON AND COTTON SHAN- 
TUNG SUIT, size 15. Reg. 12.95 5.00 
1 BLACK RAYON AND WOOL 
TWILL JACKET, size 11. Jacket to 
25.00 suit _4.00 
1 NAVY RAYON AND WOOL TWILL 
SKIRT, size 11. Skirt to 25.00 suit, 

2.00 
2 CHECK WOOL SUITS. 1 tan and 
white, 1 black and white. Sizes 11 
and 13. Reg. 29.95_21.00 
8 BLACK AND NAVY CREPE SUITS. 
Cardigan styles, sizes 10 to 14. Reg. 
25.00 _19.00 
6 CORDUROY COATS, red, lilac, 
green, sizes 11 to 15. Reg. 16.95 8.90 
1 PLAID TAILORED COAT, imported 
fabric, size 18. Reg. 39.95_29.00 
1 BLUE KOALAPACA WINTER 
COAT, size 13. Reg. 29.95_19.00 

COATS AND SUITS. THIRD FLOOR 

Savings Scoop! 

Men’s Handkerchiefs 

Reg. 35c 

• 300 pure linen Initialed 
handkerchiefs! Full size! All 
■white! Broken initial assort- 
ment. 

• 100 cotton handkerchiefs 
with colored borders, one 

corner initialed. Broken 
initial assortment. 

HANDKERCHIEFS. STREET FLOOR 

TIES, SLIPPERS, 
SWEATERS 
15 PRS. WASHABLE TUBBIE SLIP- 
PERS, soiled, small and medium sizes. 
Reg. 1.19 _69c 
10 LONG SLEEVED CARDIGAN 
SWEATERS, pastel shades, medium 
size. Reg. 2.95_1.50 
35 BOW TIES, for men or women, 
prints. Reg 59c_29c 

NECKWEAR. STREET FLOOR 

LAUNDRY CASE, 
LUGGAGE 

AIRWAY LAUNDRY CASE, genuine 
hard-trunk fibre. Identification la- 
bel and stamp plates. Size 21"x7"x 
11" _1.95 
CANVAS ZIPPER FURLOUGH BAG, 
barrel shape, 2 handles. Navy or 

khaki. 18 inches_3.95 

LVGGAOE. STREET FLOOR 

SALE! 
FABRIC 
REMNANTS 
Rayons, woolens, 
cottons from % to 
4 yds. 

DINNERWARE 
DISCONTINUED PATTERNS OF 
OPEN STOCK DINNERWARE. 
Plates, cups, saucers, soups, platters, 
vegetable dishes. Reg. 10c to 5.00, 

3c to 1.00 
SOUVENIR OF WASHINGTON 
PLATES. Reg. 1.00_49o 
STEMWARE. Goblets, sherbets, 
fruit juice and other types. Reg. 
1.00 dozen _m. 
200 ASHTRAYS. Reg. 5c._le 
CHINA, FIFTH FLOOR 

ART NEEDLEWORK 
STAMPED QUILTS for applique. 
33 inch cloth and 4 napkins. Reg. 
498 2.98 
34 STAMPED LINEN BRIDGE SETS. 
33” cloth and 4 napkins. Reg. 1.00, 

79c 
7 STAMPED BABY SPREADS on 
pink and blue pique for applique. 
Reg. 1.98 _ 1.00 
10 3-PC. VANITY SETS stamped on 
white pique. Reg. 59c_39c 
ART NEEDLEWORK, FIFTH FLOOR 

NOVELTY JEWELRY 
60 NOVELTY SUMMER JEWELRY. 
Reg. 1.00 _ 77o 
20 CALIFORNIA JEWELRY. Reg. 
1.95 -1.50 
12 ENAMEL CIGARETTE CASES. 
Reg. 1.95 1.65 
6 COLORED RHINESTONE PINS. 
Reg. 5.00 ... _4.45 
3 GOLD METAL BRACELETS. Reg 
7 95 .... _ _6.50 
1 NECKLACE AND BRACELET SET. 
Reg. 27 50 _24.75 

Plui Tat 
JEWELRY. STREET FLOOR 

SAVE ON TOILETRIES 
HOBNAIL JARS, use lor bath salts, 
powder, etc. In rose, blue, green, 
white. Reg. 1.95_ 1.25 
ST. DENIS BATH PREPARATIONS, 
bubble bath, eau de cologne and bath 
oil. Assorted fragrances. Reg. 1.00, 

39c 
KREST MOUTH WASH AND ANTI- 
SEPTIC. Reg. 29c_ __190 
TOILETRIES. STREET FLOOR 

Famous 4711 

BATH TABLETS 
box 

§ Jf Reg. 1.35 

Refreshing after a hot day’s 
work! Four cakes to a box, In 
rose, geranium and other as- 
sorted fragrances. 
TOILET RIBS. STREET FLOOR 

SHOP TONIGHT TILL 9-SHOP FRIDAY 9:30 TO 6 P.M. 

SUMMER TREASURES AT POPULAR PRICES 
✓ 

SORORITY GIRL 

16-Inch Girdle 

5.50 
Sanforized 16-inch gir- 
dle with boned front and 
back closing. Light- 
weight cool, easy to 
launder! Sizes 27 to 32. 
LIHOMRIK. THIRD FLOOR 

I 
RAYON SHANTUNG 

Summer Suits 

16 95 
A “must’ on your sum- 
mer wardrobe list. They’re 
cool, crisp-looking, softly- 
tailored. Black, brown, 
beige, aqua, red, navy. 
Sizes 10 to 20. 
COATS AND SUITS, THIRD FLOOR 

NEEDLEPOINT FOR 

Pictures 
Needlepoint pieces for 
pictures. Lovely floral 
and figured de- JA. 
signs. Just fill 
in background. 

Ret. rt9c 

10"xl0" Picture Frames, 
59c 

ART NEEDLEWORK, 
FIFTH FLOOR 

SMART PINUP 

Lamp & Shade 
Glass back pinup lamp 
with metal arm. The 
acetate shade is ivory 
pin-pleated with ^ 00 
a pastel ribbon 3* 
trim. Reg. 3.50. 

Complete 
LAMPS. FIFTH FLOOR 

KILLS MOTHS! 
Enoz Para-Pack 

Kills moths, moth eggs, 
moth larvae! Protect 
your clothes by hanging 
this in your 
closet. Refills, Q7C 
59c each. 
NOTIONS, STREET FLOOR 

EXTRA! 100 

Bathroom Sets 

Rich-looking tufted che- 
nille toilet seat covers 
and mats! In the newest 
solid colors. 
You’ll want,! 10 
several sets at | 

* 

this price! 
LINENS. SECOND FLOOR 

100 SUMMER 

Bedspreads 
Closely woven chenille 
bedspreads, size 72x103. 
Handsome all-over dots. 
They’ll give your house 
that summery look. Easy 
to launder. Get ^ go several at this y1 
low price! rJTYj.so 
DOMESTICS, SECOND FLOOR 

Special! 5-Pc. 
Maple Dinette 

Refectory style table 
with four matching 
chairs. The table will seat 

«ix, stu.r- 9/1.88 d 11 y built 
chairs. 
FURNITURE, FOURTH FLOOR 

UNPAINTED 

Vanity Bench 
Smooth plain pine, ready 
to be stained or painted. 
Sturdy construction, kid- 
ney shape, 18". 1 29 
high, 20" wide, I 
12" deep. 
HOUSEFURN1SH1NGS. 
FIFTH FLOOR 

MEN’S B. V. D. 

Sport Shirts 
• 

Cool, cotton washable 
fabrics. Open necks, 
button fronts, short 
sleeves, inner or outer 
models. Whites, 
solid colors. Sizes 1.39 small, medium, 1 
large. 
MEN’S FURNISHINGS 
STREET FLOOR 

BOYS’ STURDY 

Wash Suits 

2-50 
Boys live in these Tom Saw- 
yer suits! Short sleeved 
jackets for inner or outer 
wear. Fly-front shorts with 
self-belt and 4 important 
pockets. Sanforized slub 
broadcloth in soft shades of 
tan, blue or green. Sizes 6 
to 12. 
BOYS' SHOP. STREET FLOOR 

Tom Sumer Headquarters to 
Washington 

• 

MEN’S AD JUST-TO-FIT 

Slack Saits 

5.95 
Designed to fit perfectly 
by adjusting snap fasten- 
ers. Fruit-of-the-Loom 
fabric of sanforized- 
shrunk poplin. Blue, tan, 
green. Small, medium, 
large. 
UENg FURNISHINGS. 
STREET FLOOR 

HELP PREVENT INFLATION. It is the policy of THE PALAIS R OYAL to conform rigidly to all Office of Price Administration regulati ons. However, we are not infallible, and jf by chance, an error has be en made, please call k to onr attention and k will be corrected at one*. 



Housewife’s Report] 
Meats Continue Very Scarce and High; 
Fish and Produce More Plentiful 

By Betsy Caswell, 
Women's News Editor. 

Fresh meats continue very scarce 

In Washington markets this week 
and no relief is in sight for the 
week end, say most dealers. Of 

course, a few specialty stores and 

markets will have a small amount 
.of beef, veal and lamb on hand, but 
fti general the line-up in fresh 
meats. Including pork, will be a very 
depleted one. While a very few 
fresh hams arp available in some 

stores, the majority will be offering 
smoked hams, butts, bacon and so 

on, along with luncheon meats, 
which are moving very slowly as 

they are expensive, use up points 
and are no good, as a rule, for use 

in leftover dishes. 
Variety meats are virtually un- 

obtainable in most markets, dealers 
report, and have little or no appeal 
for the majority of shoppers, as 

their point value is not low enough 
to persuade individuals who do not 
like these meats to purchase them 
in place of other, more familiar, 
cuts. They are so perishable, espe- 
cially in hot weather, that dealers 
fight shy of them unless they are 

reasonably sure there will be a large 
enough demand to clear the supply. 

With chickens still non-existent, 
the supplies of quick frozen poultry 
becoming exhausted, and no ducks 
in local markets, it looks like slim 
pic.kin's for the Washington house- 
wife this week end. Fish and eggs 
are about the only hope left, and, 
while fish supplies were rather light 
the beginning of the week, we are 
assured that there will be a good 
lot, on hand for the week end buy- 
ing. The list will include salmon, 
halibut, trout, rockfish and mack- 
erel, with the bargain purchases be- j 
lng found especially in the little j 
pan fish from nearby waters, such 
as porgies, croakers and butterflsh. 
Bad weather in the South has less- 
ened the supply of crab meat, and 
although raw shrimp will be avail- 
the price is higher than it has been 
for some time. Good soft crabs will 
be in, and in a few specialty fish 
markets you may find oddities, such 
as shark meat, skate wings and so 
on. You may remember that some 
time ago releases from the Fishery 
Council urged people to eat more of 
these unusual fish: the catch, 
though, was that, for most of us, 
these strange creations are not to 
be found at. the comer store. Any- 
way, here in Washington we are 

lucky in being able to obtain steady 
supplies of the good old standbys, 
and therefore few of us will turn to 
the unknown quantity when it is so 
difficult to find. 
Remember that cottage cheese con- 

taining not more than 5 per cent 
butterfat is still unrationed, so you 
can eke out your restricted meals 
with that commodity. A half a 

NOW USE 4 
BUTTER POINTS 
INSTEAD OF 8 

Yea. now you can make 4 better points do 
the job of 8 pewits. And in addition save 
extra money, too! The amazing 4-LEAF 
CLOVER BUTTER-STRETCH Tablet 
m the answer. It gives you the extra half 
pound of spread for 6 '-jc. 2 5c worth of 
tablets, H pint of milk, tj pound of butter 
and you get one pound of delicious, 
healthful 4-LEAF CLOVER BUTTER 
SPREAD. You'll be amazed how closely 
it looks, tastes, smells like butter. And you 
get all the food value of the butter and 
milk you use plus 2iiOO U.S.P. units 0/ 
Vitamin D per tablet. What's more, 
DOUBLE YOUR PURCHASE PRICE 
back if you aren't fully satisfied. Package of 
4-LEAF CLOVER BUTTER-STRETCH 
only lOr—makes 4 lbs of delicious spread. 
Keeps for days. Get the blue and yellow 
package at leading grocers. 

pIMnHMpS 

Vegetable Salad 
Dressing 

To a half-cup of vinegar, add Vj tsp. 
McCormick Black Pepper, salt, dash 
of McCormick Celery Salt, V2 tsp. 
McCormick Dry Mustard, \ tsp. 
sugar, pinch of McCormick Ginger. 
Shake well In jar or bottle. Servo 
cold over left-over vegetables. Peps 
up a salad instantly. Try it today* 

I 
i 

TEAS, VANILLA AND SPICES 

pound of Cheddar cheese goes a. long 
way when cooked in various dishes, 
and that, too, will help you to vary 
your main course. There's no doubt 
about it, the situation calls for every 
ounce of patience and ingenuity We 
women possess. 

Produce is, for the most part, very 
plentiful, and exceptionally good 
this wTeek. Cherries are at their 
peak quality, full of firm meat and 
little or no spoilage. Good canta- 
loupe, early watermelons, a few 
rather poor peaches, nice plums, fair 
strawberries—at a price—and none- 
too-extra blackberries have been 
noted. Blueberries have been scarcer 
and are selling at prohibitive prices. 

String beans will be the bargain 
buy in vegetables, and the last of the 
asparagus is also recommended. Car- 
rots, too, are plentiful, as are beets, 
iceberg and garden lettuce, radishes 
and spring onions. Supplies of reg- 
ular onions and potatoes were very 
light the first of the week, but there 
should be enough to go around, with 
more shipments arriving. No zuc- 

chini, but good white and yellow 
squash, com, both white and yellow' 
(the latter is the best', greens, 
celery, some lima beans, turnips and 
cauliflower are of fine quality. Egg- 
plant and mushrooms are few and 
far between, which is bad news to 
those who like to make main dishes 
of them. Cabbage, while not cheap, 
is of good quality. 

A A A A 
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Here rmd There : Fish and 
Wildlife Service of the Department 
of the Interior says that the meat 
of domestic rabbits, unlike that of 
wild rabbits, is in season all the year 
around, just like chicken. (What’s^ 
a chicken. Mama?> Hutch-raised 
rabbits 3 and 4 months old make 
excellent eating, but even 2-month- 
old rabbits may be used and will 
cost less. The meat of the domes- 
tic rabbit is all white, instead of 
dark like the wild variety, and 
hutch-raised rabbits are not subject 
to tularemia, the service continues. 
So. in addition to that poultry pen. 
you might start raising a hutchful 
of rabbits for Sunday dinners. The 
trouble is—they get to be such pets! 

The Home Economics Insti- 
tute of the Westinghouse Co.. Mans- 
field. Ohio, has issued a fine booklet 
called "Home Canning Guide." In- 
cluded are directions for quick freez- 
ing, brining, dehydrating and other 
forms of winter storage, as well as 
clear and detailed directions for 
canning and preserving. It is lav- 
ishly illustrated, is one of the most 
complete booklets I have seen in 
its field and may be had from the 
company for the price of 10 cents. 

According to those "in the 
know," the vastly increased need for 
refrigerator storage space by the 
frozen foods Industry has been re- 

sponsible for the drastic reductions 
In point values on quick-frozen 
foods. Point values have been cut 
in order to clear out present in- 
ventories to make room for the 1943 
pack, which will be ever so much 
larger than that of last year. 
After the war. housekeepers may re- 

joice in the use of a new gold, tinted 
window glass, now used in high-alti- 
tude planes to prevent sunburn and 
eyestrain, that will be extremely 
helpful in filtering out sunrays that 
cause fading of curtains and fur- 
nishings. The variety of greet- 
ing cards and amount of paper for 
them have been limited by WPB. 
Maybe, in some extreme instances, 
this is a blessing in disguise. 
One out of every three civilian jobs 
in the Quartermaster Corps of the 
Army now is held by a woman. The 
peacetime ratio was about one to 
seven. Lemon powders, useful 
in desert marches and in global spots 
where the water is not to be highly 
recommended, are the mast popular 
dehydrated beverage elements used 
in the Army. Grape and orange 
powders come second and third in 
favor. Vanilla tablets are a new 

Army wrinkle, too. They save a tre- 
mendous amount of packing and 
cargo space as against the old- 
fashioned vanilla extract in a glass 
bottle. "A Guide to Wartime 
Cookery” is being offered free to 
housewives, war workers, nutrition- 
ists. clubwomen, Red Cross and can- 
teen instructors, school teachers, ag- 
ricultural groups, etc. The booklet is 
jam-packed with helpful informa- 
tion and suggestions on nutrition, 
lunehbox meals and so on. Copies 
may be had by writing the H. J. 
Heinz Co.. Department GR-9, Pitts- 
burgh, Pa. Brazil is facing 
an orange crisis. Surplus crops “with 
no place to go.“ since export has 
been curtailed, are presenting a real 
problem. Brazilian experts are 

working on the matter and have sev- i 
eral solutions in mind, among them i 

expanding domestic consumption by j 
reductions in freight rates, free dis- 
tribution of oranges at government 
expense to the armed forces and 
school children, establishment of 
orange juice stands and increased 
use of oranges for the production 
of orange oil. Home baking 
has been on the decline since short- 
enings and other fats went on the 
rationed list. “Teas of the 
I'. S. A.” is the title of a smart 
little green book by Blanch Pen- 
nington. published by the Signal 
Press under the auspices of the Na- i 
tional Women's Christian Temper- 
ance Union. It contains interesting ! 

and useful information on growing 
and brewing “tisanes"—the famous ; 
herbal teas so beloved in old Eu- 
rope and looked upon for centuries as 
panaceas for the ills the flesh is 
heir to. The recipes sound delicious. 

Egg production in the United 
States has passed its yearly peak 
and will decline until the seasonal 
low in November. Reports say that 
because of the larger number of lay- 
ers on farms, egg production will, 
however, be greater thaij is usual 
during this declining period. 

y My Wife puts up a lunch thats slick! j 

C Heinz Mustard, says she, does the trick- 3 
> Saves butter, ration points as well- < 

£ Makes devilled eg&^ste simply swell! \ 

I_4 > > A A w w 1 

Fruit salad for summer luncheon or dinner—a combination dessert and salad course 

that is refreshing and wonderfully good for you. Use fruits as they come in season, such 
as this melange of berries, peach halls, cherries and banana, heaped in a chilled melon 
half. Dress with mayonnaise thinned with lemon juice and orange juice for added flavor. 

—z^Readers’ Clearing House -- 
Each Monday. Wednesday and 

Thursday this space is devoted to 
an exchange of ideas, recipes, house- 
keeping short cuts and suggestions 
between the housewives in Wash- ! 
ington and vicinity. Please send 
your contributions or requests to 
“Readers' Clearing House, the 
Woman's Page, The Evening Star.” | 

The views expressed in this “open 
forum” are not necessarily those of , 
The Star, but are simply an ex- 

change of opinions between readers 
of the Woman's Page. 

* * * * 

ROCKY ROAD CANDY. 
(Thanks to Mrs. M. E. G., 

Washington.) 
Here is a “Rocky Road candy" 

recipe requested by “Girl Friend," 
Bethesda. I have used this recipe 
so many times, and it is delicious: 

12 marshmallows. 
>2 cup broken nut meats. 
1 pound sweet or semisweet choco- 

late. 
Cut the marshmallows in quarters 

and arrange them in a flat greased 
pan, mixing them well with the nut 
meats. Pour melted chocolate over 
all and when cool cut into squares. 
Makes about 16 to 18 pieces. 

* * * * 

REMOVE NAIL POLISH. 
(Requested by Mrs. C. W. V., 

Washington.) 
Please tell me how to remove 

fingernail polish from a white dress. 
I tried removing with polish re- 
mover. but now I cannot get that 
out, either. Thank you. 

* * * * 

TO PREVENT MILDEW. 
(Thanks to Miss E. D., Arlington.) 
May I suggest that the reader who 

is worried about mildew spoiling her 
husband's leather boots and luggage 
invest in one of the little containers 
and chemical filler designed ex- 

pressly to draw moisture from the 
air in a room? We have several of 
these, which may be purchased in 
nearly all hardware or housewares 
stores, and use them in closets and 
rooms to dry out the air. Larger 
ones may be bought for use in cel- 
lars. Placed In a bathroom, r small 

! one will hasten the drying out of 
bath towels, toothbrushes, etc. 

* * * * 

GROUND COVER. 
(Thanks to Mrs. A. S. H., 

Washington.) 
In response to the request of 

L. K. E. for ground cover, I would 
1 suggest violets. I find they grow 
where nothing else will. 

1 I wopld be glad to give to L. K. E. 
all the plants she'd like. Also I 
have bricks to make the border. If 
she will communicate with me 
through the "Clearing House." I'll be 
Only too glad to give them to her. 

* * * * 

PAPER FIREPLACE FANS. 
(Requested by Mrs. B. R., 

Washington.) 
Can any of the "Clearing House” 

readers tell me how to make those 
pleated fans of white paper that 
the English housekeepers used to 
put in front of a laid fire in an 

open fireplace? My fireplace is so 

unsightly in the summer, and the 
white paper fans always looked neat 
and trim. 

* * * * 

UNUSUAL APPETIZERS. 
(Requested by Mrs. O. V. T 

Bethesda.) 
We like the "Clearing House” so 

much and find that it is full of new 
and helpful ideas. I'm wondering 
if some of its clever readers can 

suggest some new and unusual ap- 
petizers to go with cocktails or soft 
drinks in these rationed days? I 

i know about the raw vegetables and 
so forth, but we are a bit tired of 
them. Would really appreciate some 

suggestions. 
* * * * 

UNKNOWN QUANTITY. 
(Requested by Old-Timer, 

Alexandria.) 
In the good, old days we had a 

cook who used to make some kind 
of griddle cakes or pancakes to eat 
with fried chicken and cream gravy. 
They were about half an inch thick 
and oblong rather than round. They 
were not made of com meal, but 

; were smooth and yellow inside— 
I light and delicious. Have any of 

jjj From Betsy CaswelVs Cook Book 

Some Tips for Making Stews j 

Iij 
1. Never boil a stew just let it simmer gently, and you'll be 

1 

{ rewarded with superb, juicy tenderness and well rounded flavor, 
j 2. You get that, wonderful, inviting color that every good stew j has by browning the meat before adding any liquid or vegetables. 

Improves flavor, too. 
t! 2. If you like to experiment, vary your stews with one or more 

" 

(!) of the following seasonings: Paprika, marjoram, thyme, mace, )|; 
jj parsley, curry, bay leaves, Worcestershire sauce, all-spice, whole ji 
) cloves, ginger, chili powder. | j(j 4. Stews may be served attractively in a large pottery bowl or ( 

j) casserole, on deep platters, or in individual casseroles. j 
'll) * * * * 

)h The above is just one of the many practical and tempting sug- 
jj gestions to be found in Betsy Caswell's Wartime Canning and Cook- j, jjj ink Book. Many others, equally good, as well as directions for can- ;! 
■j) ning and preserving and suggestions for lunch box meals are to be 
i j found within its 64 pages. J 
I If you would like a copy, mail this coupon to: i, 

!/ Betsy Caswell's Dept., • (' 
( The Evening Star, 

j Washington. D. C. 

jjj Inclosed please And cents in coin for. copies of Betsy 1 

j Caswell's Wartime Canning and Cooking Book at 15 cents a copy. ! > 

| Name _ j 

j| City j 
jjj Copies may also be obtained at the Business Counter of The 
j! Evening Star. ( 
---—— 

tJTTh. U. S. Government ha* aikad ui all C__ ij to do everything possible to oomarra fuaL •'”'6 “ 

By serving Kellogg'* Com Flakas frequently w,r\ rL- rtiLnr 
you can affect important laving. In alec WOr* ” Other 
tricity, ga. and other cooking fuak fQ Q ̂  f Q q j 
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CORN 
FLAKES 

-74* <Vijfil7(_ 
Mid# — 
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the readers an idea what they were 
made of—and how? 

RUDENESS DEPLORED. 
<Thanks to Mrs. R. K. J., Wash- 

ington .) 
As a native Washingtonian, I’m 

going to differ from others of my 
i species in registering a complaint, 
not about newcomers, but about in- 
mates of long standing in this mad- 
house. Or. to be specific. I'm hop- 
ping mad about the treatment resi- 
dents of the Nation's Capital re- 
ceive at the hands of old-established 
restaurants, stores, hotels and what 
have you! 

For the past year my blood pres- 
sure has been going up at least 
once a day because of some rude- 
ness or discourtesy on the part of 
the management and employes of 
certain Washington business or- 
ganizations. I am perfectly will- 
ing to make allowances for legiti- 
mate employment problems, short- 
ages and other wartime difficulties, 
but I will not excuse plain orneri- 
ness. 

Many of my fellow Washingto- 
nians have learned to accept insults 
with resignation and advise me to 
do the same. But though I'm not 
usually the cranky type, I am sure 
that I shall never get used to being 
snarled at by waiters, sassed by 
shopkeepers and ignored by sales- 
people. If it were merely inexpe- 
rience or inefficiency that caused 
the poor service. I shouldn't say a 
word. But it's just as easy to make 
a refusal in a pleasant manner as 
it is to be downright boorish about 
it. I find no excuse for the ironic 
remarks of stores who no longer fill 
requests that they have filled for 
vears. Let them refuse the request 
if wartime conditions demand it; 
but let them at least have the cour- 
tesy to refuse it civilly and patiently. 

Walters who show not the least 
courtesy to patrons, storekeepers 
who make every sale as though It 
were a great and overwhelming fa- 
vor to the customer, clerks who think 
it great sport that John Public must 
pay for the privilege of being insult- 
ed—all these have offended the peo- 
ple whose manners have not changed 
even though they, too, know that 
“there's a war on.’’ 

Probably this letter won't do any 
good—but I feel better for having 
got it off my chest. Perhaps if 
enough Washington residents would 
complain loudly we might all be 

: treated like human beings by the 
oeople who make their living through 
the money we spend. I, for one, am 
living for the day when Washing- 
ton gets back to normal and these 
discourteous people find that the 
town's residents have very good 
memories! 

Thanks. Readers’ Clearing House, 
for letting me rave! 

* * * * 

GREASE STAINS. 
(Thanks to E. B., Washington.) 

To remove grease stains from a 
garment, lay the stained part, face 
down, on a soft cloth, then rub 
gently with cleaning fluid fcarbon 
tetrachloride, benzine or gasoline) 
applied on a soft cloth or piece of 
cotton. Work quickly and sponge 
from the outside of the spot to the 
center. Use the stain remover 

sparingly. It is better to make sev- 
eral applications than to soak the 

! stain. Rub gently until the stain 
disappears. 

One-Piece Dinner 
Always Popular With the Men Folk 
And Stretches Ration Points 

By the Victory Chef 
when it comes to all-around 

economy both in food costs and the 
time-saving element—the one-piece 
dinner Is the champion. 

One-piece dinners go back to the 
most ancient of cooking times—in 
the homes of our ancestors back in 
the forests of England and Central 
Europe, the iron pot or the stone- 
ware oven dish held all the in- 
gredients for the meal and they 
were cooked up together. In pioneer 
days in America the iron kettle 
hung from the crane in the fire- 
place supplied the meat and vege- 
tables in comfortable eating form, 
while the ashes below provided the 
baking spot. 

Today the iron pot is as im- 
portant as it was in the olden days 
—but the modem baking dish and 
casserole have come as modem at- 
tributes—and excellent they are. 

There are scores and scores of 
one-pot mixtures—and each one will 
suggest to you another one of your 
own creation. And while the busy 
housewife will appreciate the time- 
saving element, the men folks will 
relish these hearty, all-inclusive 
creations. 

BOHEMIAN POTTED BEEF 
For this you need an iron kettle 

with a metal floor rack, or a roast- 
ing pan with a rack, in each case 
with a good lid. For four hungry 
mortals, get a two-pound piece of 
beef—rump or chuck is best. Start 
by putting the meat into any sort 
of frying pan with some hot bacon 
fat and giving it a good browning 
on all sides. And brown means 
really brown. That insures the good 
brown gravy which is an important 
part of this dish. When browned, 
place the meat in the kettle or 

roasting pan and pour the drippings 
over it. 

Add to your kettle a cupful of 
sliced onions, a cupful of tomatoes, 
four or five carrots, several stalks 
of celery, salt and pepper, and water 

j to cover. Optional, but very helpful, 
is a cup of dry red wine. Also, if 

! you would be truly Bohemian, in- 
; elude some raisins. Last of all, arid 

as many potatoes as you want to 
eat (or can get), peeling and cut- 
ting in halves lengthwise. 

Now, see that the lid is on tight, 
that the oven is set low—about 275 
degrees—and forget all about it for 
about three hours. If you must 
peek, It wont hurt, neither will 
it help. 

When the meat is tender, remove 
to a hot platter, place the vegetables 
round and about, thicken the gravy 
with a little butter and flour, pour 
some over the meat and the rest in a 
side dish—and dinner Is ready. 

Incidentally, if you like you can 
lay strips of bacon over the beef, 
but that is merely a luxury these 
days. 

Nothing more is needed but bread 
and butter if you have any. If 
butter is scarce, pour gravy over 
slices of bread. Any cold vegetable 
salad Is perfect and chilled fruit 
is fine to finish the meal. Note 
how much your Victory garden can 
contribute! 

Lamb Shanks Good 
In Many Dishes 

Lamb shanks, each about the 
size of a turkey leg, may be or- 
dered from your meat dealer, but 
generally in advance—allowing 
maybe several days to get them. 

They are delightful—cooked in 
many ways. One way is to boil 
them in salted, seasoned water, 
then make a rurry sauce with the 
broth, serving with boiled rice. 

Another is to fry the shanks 
brown in a frying pan. using olive 
oil, some chopped onions and bits 
of carrots and celery. When 
brown place in a casserole, cover 
with w’ater and cook in oven until 
tender. Then thicken the gravy 
with a little butter and flour 
roux, serving with boiled pota- 
toes, buttered beets or greens. 
This is a rather rich dish and 
may well be followed with a 

simple dessert of raw, chilled 
fruit. 

<Beets and Beans' 
In Salad Go Well 
With Cold Meat 

By Arthur H. Deute 
If upon your table there Is a 

meat roast which has been nicely 
l rolled and which promises to slice 
| in beautiful round rings when It 

| Is served cold, then by all means 

| snatch It away from the com- 

pany while there la still some left. 
In doing this, you will reserve for 
yourself and your family and friends 
a delightful luncheon the next day 
or so. 

But one must go farther. The 
neatly sliced circles of the cold meat 
must be accompanied to the table 
with Just exactly the right salad 
which Is to be enjoyed with it—and 
that salad is nothing more nor less 
than a mixture of cold cooked sliced 
beets and cold cooked green string 
beans, properly seasoned with a 

finely sliced onion and peppier and 
salt, plus. If you can piossibly get It, 
a bit of herb savory, minced rather 
fine. The salad may be made with- 
out the savory, but to one who 
knows herbs, the savory will be sadly 
missed. 

The dressing for this salad Is a 
'■professional’' secret with many a 
chef, but here is the Inside story: 
From your trusty Jar of mayonnaise 
take a heaping tablespoonful and, 
placing It in a cup, stir In the Juice 
of a lemon—more or less, depending 
upon how thin or thick you want 

i the dressing. Add a few dashes of 
i paprika to give it a pinkish appear- 
| ance. Stir in a bit of mustard if 
you want more '‘bite.” If you like 
celery seeds, stir in a teaspoonful. 
This dressing is mixed in with the 
salad, which is set to keep cold until 
ready to serve. A tablespoonful or 
two on a leaf of cold, crisp lettuce 
becomes the perfect plate-mate for 
cold roast meat. 

For dessert, make a good biscuit 
dough, using no sugar. Bake this in 
a deep layer tin or in individual 
moulds. As soon as finished, and 
while still hot, split and butter. Be- 
tween the two layers and over the 
top place whole or crushed berries, 
whatever fresh ones are to be had. 
Or use canned peaches or apricots. 

Menu Suggestions For Next Week’s Meals 
By Edith M. Barber 

SUNDAY. 
BREAKFAST. 

Plums 
Ready-to-Eat Cereal 

Corn Muffins Coffee 
DINNER. 

Cream of Watercress Soup 
Radishes Scallions 

Baked Ham 
Corn on the Cob Peas in Cream 

Lemon Sherbet 
SUPPER. 

Grapefruit Salad 
Melba Toast Spice Cake 

Tea 
MONDAY. 

BREAKFAST. 
Orange Juice 

Cooked Cereal Toasted Muffins 
Coffee 

LUNCHEON. 
Scrambled Eggs 

Mired Green Salad 
Cake Tea 

DINNER. 
Ham and Rice in Peppers 

Grilled Tomatoes 
Carrots 

Vanilla Pudding, Maple Sauce 
TUESDAY. 

BREAKFAST. 
Stewed Prunes j 

Ready-to-Eat Cereal 

ToastJam_Coffee 

LUNCHEON. 
Cottage Cheese Salad 

Watercress Sandwiches 
Cookies Tea 

DINNER. 
Baked Brans, Brown Bread 

Acorn Squash Kale 
Cantaloupe 

WEDNESDAY. 
BREAKFAST. 

Grapefruit 
Cooked Cereal Cinnamon Buns 

Coffee 
LUNCHEON. 
Baked Beans 

Raw Carrot Salad Stewed Rhubarb 
Tea 

DINNER 
Fluffy Omelet With Bacon 

Lima Beans Asparagus 
Baked Custard 

THURSDAY. 
BREAKFAST. 

Oranges 
Recdp-to-Eat Cereal 

Toast Marmalade Coffee 
LUNCHEON. 

Milk Vegetable Chowder 
Escarole Salad 

Cookies Tea 

I- 

DINNER. 
Raked Noodles With Cheese 

Spinach Sliced Tomatoes 
Mired Fresh Fruit 

FRIDAY. 
BREAKFAST. 

Grapefruit 
Cooked Cereal Bran Muffins 

Coffee 
LUNCHEON. 

Spinach and Egg Salad 
Marmalade Toast 

Tea 
DINNER. 

Cold Boiled Salmon. Cucumber 
Mayonnaise 

Corn Saute String Beans 
Prune Souffle 

SATURDAY. 
BREAKFAST. 
Tomato Juice 

Ready-to-Eat Cereal 
Toast Jam Coffee 

LUNCHEON. 
Fish and Vegetable Casserole 
Lettuce With Spicy Dressing 

Cookies Tea 
DINNER. 

Frankfurters and Bacon 
Brochette 

Sweet Potatoes Creamed Onions 
Strawberry Sponge 

I 

| generously with cream cheese and 

| chopped nuts ... plus a fruit salad 

mokes a tasty Summer combination. 

I 

— 

punched for coolness. 
With young Dutch 
Boy heel. 

\ F\\ \ JFTTK K BOOT SHOP 
1 1337 F Street N.W. 

Men really go for this 

easy-to-fix hot dish 

Star Peppered Loaf is Ready 
to Heat and Serve—Takes Less THan 

1 Red Point Per Person 
RECIPE: Get one slice of Star Pep- 
pered Loaf for each person. (About 
Vi lb. serves 4.) Place slices in low 
baking pan and heat in slow oven 

until meat is hot. Serve with wedges 
of cabbage cooked just 7 minutes 
and topped with seasoned melted 
butter or bacon drippings. 

This is just the kind of dish you’re 
looking for these days! It’s so flavor- 
ful and satisfying just the kind 
of dish to please a man. Yet it’s easy 
on your points! So concentrated and 
nourishing that you get the greatest 
number of servings per pound. Since 
it’s all baked when you get it— 
there’s no cooking shrinkage ... no 

waste. That's why it’s a thrifty buy, 
too! 

What’s Star Peppered Loaf made 
of? The same fine quality meats you Q 

A 

choose for loaves you bake at home 
... Armour’s ground pork and bone- 
less chuck .. carefully blended and 
seasoned with cracked pepper coma 
that stud the top. Try it! You're *ure 
to like it... and it's a fine work and 
time saver for these busy dayi. 

And for lunch boxes, it's a farorik! 

'rmour's STAR Sausages 
and Luncheon Meats 

Mode fresh daily la WASHINGTON 
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i Armour's 
; Meat Ration 

Meals 
7 Hearty 

itf*?/ Meals 
t; /or <* ; 

FAMILY OF 2 

Only 32 rod points are all you need 
for the meats and fats'called for in 
these 7 substantial meals for your 
family of 2. They were planned by 
Marie Gifford. Armour’s food econ- 
omist— and the market order below 
shows exact quantities to buy. Quan- 
tities can be easily adjusted for fam- 
ilies of larger size. 

SUNDAY-Red Stamp Points —14 
{With leftorrrs for Tuesday dinner and 

Wednesday lunch) 
Roast Loin of Star Pork ★ 

Pan Roasted Potatoes Fresh Spinach 
Tomato and Cucumber Salad 

Cherry Tarts Coffee 
Your Sunday roast will provide meat for your 
Tuesday dinner and Wednesday lunch, so you 
will want a choice cut that is tender and flavor- 
ful. We suggest you ask for Armour's Star Pork. 

MONDAY— ■■ Red Stamp Points—A 
Veal Stew ■*, Celery and Noodles 

Mixed Green Salad 
Strawberry Shortcake 

Rtcipt: 
VEAL STEW, CELERY AND NOODLES 
1 lb. Star Veal Breast or 1 tsp. salt 

shoulder meat cut C* tsp. pepper 
in cubes yj cup cut celery 

1 tbsp. Cloverbloom tgreen, if possible) 
Butter or margarine 1 cup noodles 

1 tbsp. flour (cooked) 
Flour the veal lightly and let pieces brown in 
fat in deep frying pan or kettle. W hen well 
browned add salt and pepper and 2 cups water 
and cover closely. Cook very slowly for IV* 
hours. Add celery and continue to cook until 
tender. Serve on deep platter with stew sur- 

rounding the noodles. Serves 2. 

TUISDAY— {Sunday leftovers) 
Pork and Vegetable Pie ★ 

Tiny Beets and Be^t Greens, Buttered 
Carrot and Cabbage Slaw 
Baked Pears Cookies 

WIDNIS D AY —Red Stamp Points—3 
Star Lamb Pat ties ★ Broiled 

Creamed Peas and Celery 
feS? Pear and Lime Gelatin Salad 

Ice Cream Oatmeal Cookies 

THURSDAY—/?^Stamp Points—2 
Star Old Fashioned Loaf Rolls ★ 

Frenched Green BeanB Creamed Cabbage 
Celery Radishes 

Apple Sauce Gingerbread 

Recipe: OLD FASNIONKD LOAF ROLLS 
You can make grand hot dinner* in a hurry just 
Fy heating Armour's readv-cooked meatloave*. 
1 here's a big variety and they're easy on points 
This delicious, hot meal is made with Star Old 
Fashioned loaf—a blend of choice Armour beef 
and pork delicately seasoned. 
Make a bread dressing by cubing 3 slices of 
bread, adding 2 tb-ps. Star Baron drippings. V* 
cup chopped onions. *x t*p. salt, dash pepper, 
1X tsp. poultry seasoning and 2 tbsps. boiling 
water. Place dressing in center of each of 2 full 
slices of Armour's Star Old Fashioned Loaf cut 
about H inch thick. Roll and secure with tooth- 
picks. Bake in 350° F. oven for 23-30 minutes. 
Serve with cream sauce or mushroom sauce. 
Makes 2 Rolls. 

FRIDAY—-/'ifot rationed} 
Fresh Fish Tartar Sauce 

Creamed New Potatoes 
Broiled Tomatoes 

Grapefruit and Green Pepper Salad 
Leftover warmed Gingerbread with Orange Sauce 

SATURDAY— Red Stamp Points—2 
Spaghetti with Salami Sauce ★ 

(Ute your favorite spaghetti sauce recipe, using 
Star Salami diced fine in place of beef; 

Tossed Lettuce and Watercress Salad 
Prune-Nut Whip 

WIDNISDAY LUNCH — 

{Sunday leftovers) 
Make Pork Potato Cakes it from Sunday and 
Tuesday leftovers. Sen e with sliced Tomatoes. 
For dessert, Rhubarb Sauce. Milk. 

SATURDAY LUNCH {not rationed) 
Serve Deviled Cloverbloom Eggs with Creamed 
Asparagus, Grapefruit for dessert. Milk. 

AMeans Rationed Meats 
Red stamps J, K and L good this week. 

M stamps become good June 13 

ORDER FOR A : [ 
ILY OF 2 

POINTS 

( Lein Rooet | 
lb .14 4 
ter Veal Stew | 
prr lb._ a 

ittlee (t) 
lb... 3 •1 

I Fnihloned leaf ] 
lb. 2 
iked Salami ] 
lb__ 2 > 

earn Rutter 
lb. a 
d or Margarine 
lb.. 3 

.32 1 
(‘ 1 lb. fats 

4 Fl’JS 6 Clovtrbloom Eggs 
4 (not rationed). 0 4| 
J % lb. Fresh or Frozon Fish « 

i (not rationed). 0 | 
I Remember, quality isn’t rationed. 4 | 
• Since you can’t get all the meat you 
1 want, make sure of getting the btst. 
f Ask for Armour's Star Meats and ] 1 

> Cloverhloom Poultry and Dairy < 
1 

> Pioducts. | I 

© ARMOUR AMR COMPART 

^Armour 
/y and 
Company 

Wot Afiaat quality and flavor aaJt for 
Armour’a Broodod Producta 

Atr Horn mod •wor Star taaf, Vaal, lamb 
|tar Baatayat Star Cannad MaaH 

^ 
CUvorbla— Pad try tmd Dairy Pradadt 

Canning—1943 
Many Innovations Have Been Developed, 
Due to War Necessities, Says Expert 

Experience isn’t everything in 
home canning this season. Since 
this time last year an army of food 

experts in universities, scientific 
and home economics laboratories 
have given their undivided attention 
to outwitting next winter’s food 
shortages. As a result of all that re- 

search there’s much new knowledge 
about home food preservation avail- 
able for housewives. 

Note the expression, "home food 
preservation." In a bird's-eye view 
of what’s been going on during the 
past year, Mrs. Julia Kiene, director 
of a famous home economics insti- 
tute, says that's the clue to several 
new chapters in “putting up” food. 

Strictly speaking, to "can” is to 
preserve food by heat—as with a 

pressure cooker, oven or roaster, 
water bath or open kettle. And if 
the proper canning equipment were 

yours for the buying, food experts 
would have been spared some of 
their research. 

Instead, the scarcity of canning 
equipment—plus the prospect of as 

much if not more rationing next 
winter—has accelerated development 
work of four new methods of pre- 
serving foods—quick freezing, dehy- 
drating, brining and storing in pits 
and boxes. 

Of the “basic seven” food groups 
which Uncle Sam says we need to 
make us strong, four can be pre- 
served at home. Not by any method 
that strikes your fancy, however. Let 
this be your guide: 

1. Green and yellow vegetables— 
Use a pressure cooker, dehydrate or 

keep in a quick-freeze locker. Some 
of these vegetables may also be 
brined. Some of the fall varieties, 
such as rutabagas and squash, may 
be stored in pits and boxes. But 
more about them when fall comes. 

2. Tomatoes—Any one of the four 
recommended canning methods is 
safe. 

3. Other vegetaDles and fruits— 
: Fruits can be canned by any meth- 
od, dehydrated or placed in a quick- 
freeze locker. With the vegetables, 
however, you must use a pressure 

i cooker or else dehydrate or quick- 
freeze. 

4. Meat and meat alternates—Use 
either a pressure cooker or store in 
a quick-freeze locker. Mature peas, 
beans and peanuts are easily de- 
hydrated. 

As recently as last year, vegetables 
were blanched by plunging them into 
boiling water and cooking them for 
5 or 10 minutes. Then the water was 
used for filling the jars. Well, there's 
been a change for the better, Mrs. 
Kiene says. 

Vegetables still must be blanched, 
regardless of how you put them up. 
Blanching stops enzymatic action, 
sets the flavor, improves the color 
and saves vitamins. But recent re- 
search proves definitely that steam- 
ing is a far better wav to blanch 
vegetables. Why? Steaming saves 
essential vitamins. 

Blanching in steam is a compara- 
tively simple process: Put about an 

j inch of water in the bottom of a 

deep utensil and bring to a brisk 
boil. (If your range has a deep-well 
cooker, use that.) Then, place veg- 
etable to be blanched in a wire bas- 
ket or colander. Place that in the 
utensil containing the rapidly boil- 
ing water. Cover tightly and steam. 
Steam for 5 minutes when canning 
or preparing vegetables for a quick- 
freeze locker: when dehydrating or 

brining, steam until vegetable feels 
soft but isn't completely cooked. 

One speaks of blanching tomatoes 
and such fruits as peaches and apri- 
cots, but. actually, as Mrs. Kiene 
points out. all we really need to do 
is scald them to make it easier to 
remove their tough skins. Scalding 
consists of: Put fruits in a wire 
basket, plunge them into boiling 

; water for 1 minute and then into 
j coffi water. 

Since very little new canning 
equipment can be bought these days, 
you may have to beg or borrow' it 
from a neighbor, or else improvise 
your own. But the government as- 

sures us an ample supply of Jars, 
lids and rings. 

Glass jars have been standard- 
ized. So have jar lids of the self- 

I sealing type. These may be used 
on any jar that has a screw top and 

j they will be available in sizes to fit 
j the jars you already own as well as 
on the new standard jar. 

Don't try to make old rings “do." 
They are not safe. Jars and lids 
also must be in perfect condition— 
chips, nicks, dents and cracks spell 
trouble because they prevent a tight 
seal. In using self-sealing lids, be 
especially careful to wipe rims of 
jars perfectly clean. 
IT_4 — L — _I 11 
Never invert, alter processing—it s 

an outdated practice. Set hot Jars 
upright on several thicknesses of 
cloth or newspaper. Avoid drafts. 
Don't move or handle jars for at1 
least 24 hours after processing; it 
takes that long to complete the seal. 
Screw bands may then be removed 
and reused. 

To test the seal of self-sealing 
lids, take a spoon and gently tap the 
lids. If properly sealed, lids will 
have a slight dip caused by the 
vacuum inside and will sound a clear 
ringing note. Should a lid give of! 
a dull sound when stapped, the seal 
is imperfect, and you have no choice 
but to substitute a new lid and re- 

process for half of the original time. 
Canning is nothing to be afraid of, 

but, as Mrs. Kiene says, it is exact- 
ing. For example, you're wasting 
your time and your food if you don’t 
sterilize containers thoroughly and 
keep them sterile. 

Wash and scald jars thoroughly, 
then place them in the oven set at 
250 degrees for 1 hour. Turn jars 
mouth-side down so that the heat 
will circulate effectively. Or plunge 
jars into boiling water and let them 
boil for 30 minutes. Zinc or glass 
caps may be sterilized by boiling 
them in hot water for 30 min- 
utes. Boil rubber rings for 10 min- 
utes. Keep water boiling until you 
are ready to use them. Remember 
that touching the inside of a jar or 

top wTill make it unsterlle. 
It is not necessary to sterilize the 

metal screw bands used with self- 
sealing lids. Never boil metal self- 
sealing lids for a long time before 
using because that will loosen the 
compound from the cap. Follow 
the manufacturer’s directions and 
then process the food after it is 
packed in jars. 

All commonly grown fruits and 
vegetables can be stored safely by 
the quick-freeze method. If you 
live near a quick-freezer locker plant 
this is what you should know in 
advance; 

Time is a vital factor in quick- 
freezing, Mrs. Kiene warns. Try to 
arrange it so that no more than 
one hour elapses between blanching 
and freezing. Otherwise vegetables 
lose both flavor and vitamins. 

Blanch exactly as for canning- 
in steam, for not over five minute*. | 
Cool down quickly Immediately 

afterward. To do this, have a large 
pan filled with ice water; when the 
blanching is finished, plunge wire 
basket into the ice water for one 

minute; then pack vegetables into 
cartons immediately. 

Prepare fruits for freezing as you 
would for the table, place in a bag 
and seal. Prepare poultry for freez- 
ing as for cooking—clean, dress, 
singe and cut up if desired. Wrap 
in wax paper. 

Glass jars can be used for storing 
quick-frozen foods, but are waste- 
ful of locker space, also wasteful of 
jars that might be needed for can- 

ning. Instead, lay in a supply of 
containers recommended by the 
locker plant. They are available 
in various sizes at moderate cost. 

Fruits are usually packed first in 
a transparent bag which must be 
sealed in this fashion: Turn down 
the top twice, then apply a hot iron 
or hot knife. Place in carton. No 
carton is needed for vegetables. Just 
pack in heavy paper bags made for 
quick-freezing vegetables. Fold the 
top twice, fasten with heavy prongs. 
No sealing is necessary. 

It's anybody's guess how generous 
fooo rations will be next winter. 
But to quote Uncle Sam, ‘‘There's 
no ration on the home preserved 
kind." 

Revised Edition 
Of Cook Book 
Is Reviewed 

Those of you who have been 
bemoaning the fact that your old 
copy of Irma S. Rombauer's su- 

perb cook book. "The Joy of 
Cooking.’’ has been worn to 
shreds will rejoice to learn that 
the new and revised edition of 
the volume is Just off the presses 
of the Bobbs-Merrill Co. 

The revising job started before 
scarcities and rationing became 
so widespread, but even so, Mrs. 
Rombauer has managed to add 
a series of very valuable and 
practical chapters that deal only 
with wartime cooking problems. 
In addition to these, a fine ref- 
erence section lists the recipes in 
the main body of the book that 
are especially useful and adapt- 
able just now. This guide will save 
hours of page-turning, searching 
through all the wonderful and 
lavish recipes that are hold- 
overs from the first "Joy of 
Cooking," and that Mrs. Rom- 
bauer, with unquenchable opti- 
mism, predicts will once again 
be put to use in American 
kitchens. 

In all my experience with cook- 
books I had never found one 

that delighted me more than the 
original of this volume—but the 
revised edition puts the old one 

to shame, I must admit. I like 
the format better—the omission 
of page headings in the first 
book always irritated me, and the 
revision includes them smartly 
and clearly. The calorie chart 
is a thing of beauty, the herb 
section more than helpful, and 
the ‘canning and preserving 
chapters are excellent, Mrs. 
Rombauer’s collection of recipes 
has always been noted for its 
quality and clearness of detail, 
and this standard has been 
maintained in the new book. 
For the beginner or for the most 
experienced cook. "The Joy of 
Cooking” is a "must." B. C. 
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USE IT 
LIKE 

KETCHUP 

Crosse Si Blackwells 

The Sauce with 
the Secret Flavor 

S -18 

Food to be preserved by quick-freezing is best stored 
in cartons rather than jars. All types are available. 

Dinner Guests Will Enjoy Fish 
If It Is Properly Prepared 

Guests for dinner under ration- 
ing! This calls for some planning, 
and perhaps you will be interested 
to know what I gave my friends the 
other night. Although I was not 
certain that they were fond of fish, 
T decided to offer them my favorite 
baked stuffed fish. f found a 

striped bass of the right size at the 
market. Any other type of fresh or 

salt fish will do. At first, I thought 
hat I would have to take two smaller 
fish which can be used if supplies ! 
are not running large. I used the 
parsley stuffing which it demands, 
I made use of some lintn drippings 
which I had on hand combined with 
a little margarine. 

As the oven was going for the fish, 
I baked potatoes at the same time 
Asparagus, the price of which was 
within reason, war the vegetable, 
and there was a mixed green vege- 
table salad. The sauce for it was 
made with sour cream and egg 
yolks. 

FISH STUFFING. 
2 cups soft bread crumbs. 
2 tablespoons lemon juice. 
1 teaspoon salt. 
’s teaspoon pepper. 
U cup chopped parsley. 
3 tablespoons margarine or bacon 

drippings. 
Mix ingredients, stuff fish, and 

enjoy the soap with 
'MHCtf 

You know the lift you get when you pin a fresh, spring flower 
on your shoulder? That's the kind of lift that goes w ith the delicate 
fragrance of SweetHeart Soap — flower-fresh, and clean, clean, 
CLEAN! You’ll enjoy fragrant SweetHeart cleansings, baths and 

^ shampoos. Get pure, mild Sweetheart Soap, /-v-sa 
*n oval C2Lke that lasts and lasts! 

W SweetHeart % 
TOILET SOAP 

sew edges together with heavy 
thread. Place on greased oven- 

proof platter or baking pan and 
brush with melted fat or oil. Bake 
in hot oven (450 degrees F.) 30 to 
40 minutes until well browned. 
Garnish with quartered lemon and 
parsley. Serve with scalloped or 

creamed potatoes, and string beans 
or carrots with lemon butter. Yield: 
6 servings. E. M. B. 

Simply return your empty milk 
bottles promptly —to our milk- 
man or to the store where you 
buy Chestnut Farms Milk — 

without delay! It will help Lick 
Hitler and the Japs. 

CHESTNUT FARMS , 

DAIRY 

Mustard Is Most' 

Popular Spice 
Served Here 

Here is a quiz question! What is 
the most popular spice in this coun- 
try? Perhaps you would answer, 
"pepper.” Actually, mustard is used 
in larger quantities today. For this 
reason, il is good that this country 
is self-supporting so far as our mus- 
tard supply is concerned. 

The cultivation of mustard seed ! 
probably began in China in prehis- 
toric days and spread to most of 
the Northern European countries. 
Eventually the English became fa- 
mous for the production of mustard 
seeds and one of the first to make 
sauces to put on the market. Eng- 
lish mustard is known all over the 
globe. The first Durham mustard 
was merely the ground seed sifted 
several times to produce the flour. 
We still use what we call dry mus- 
tard for seasoning. 

Of course, you may mix your own 
mustard sauce, and epicures differ in 
regard to the liquid which is best for 
this purpose. Some insist upon 
water, others prefer vinegar, milk or 
cream. All agree that mixing should 
be done about 20 minutes before the 
sauce is to be used. An expert on 
the mustard question insists that 

i the mustard, flour and water should 
be blended and after 20 minutes 
vinegar wine or cream and salt and 
other spices added. He suggests 
mixing just enough for one use, as 
after 24 hours flavor will be lost. 

I —when your grotor runt § 
I euf of thoto popular toupt | 
8 We're participating in the war g 
I effort—and more folks want ■ 

| these delicious soups. Result: m 

| your grocer is out of stock oc- m 

| casionally. Please be patient, g 
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AMERICA’S ONLY RICE WITH ADDED \TlTAMIN B« 

The berry-patch special — 

just arrived for June! 
% 

BLACK RASPBERRY 

ICE CREAM 

Just taste the luscious fang of real 
black ̂  raspberries. Taste ffa n — may 

springtime flavor of dsk.gloritms 
treat. Then you'll know why Soaked 
Black Raspberry Ice Creams It*smch <ti 

looked • forward • to ($>eo*nL.Enjoy*U 
often whHe it'siini 

IMrimim of Kalimal Dmiry Produet* fmpmmthm 
tX)WT%fT9S THK SF.AI.TT5T PROGR AM. THTTKSBAT5, Ml T. M„ ▼*« 

FOR GOOD-TO-CAT MACS THAT ARC GOOD FOR YOU 
THCRC'S WONDCRFUL HUP IN NUTRITIOUS 

MCO/t 
• Every woman who plans family meals 
knows how much “good nutrition” 
depends on making your family like 
the foods they should eat! Here's where 
NUCOA can really help you; 

Are there vegetable-haters in your 
family? Coax them with vegetables sea- 

soned with NUCOA!;;. Some who balk 
atsalads?Servesalads with hotNUCOA- 
baked, NUCOA-spread corn bread — 

or with crisp toast and NUCOA; See 

: those appetites for salads perk up! 
For every use—on your table and in 

cooking—you’ll enjoy the ntttridoae 
richness NUCOA gives at low cos* ia 
money and ration points; NUCOA’* 
chief ingredients (pure vegetable oils 
churned in fresh pasteurized skim 
milk) come from American farms ex* 

clusively; Each pound of NUCOA fur- 
nishes as much food-energy as the most 
expensive spread for bread—3,300 
calories. And each pound supplies not 
less than 9.000 units of VITAMIN A! 

Are you missing NUCOA? Why aot 
try a pound this week? 

Jeannette R.Foot 
M. A. HaumMI At*. 
Columbia Unman**. 

Diamtic CartUam, 
PraM Inatml* 

Ml 
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Powers’ Valedictory Picture 
Saturated With Action 

‘Crash Dive’ at Palace Offers 
Submarine as It’s Hero’s Stage 
And Ann Baxter as Heroine 

By JAY CARMODY. 
In the lachrymose words of 20th Century-Fox, the parent studio, 

Tyrone Power’s fans may look their last for the duration upon their 
favorite in “Crash Dive," which opened today at Lowe’s Palace. Chances 
are that the invitation will be accepted in the same generous spirit in 
which it is given. The reasons therefor are that Power, now a lieutenant 
In the Marine Corps Reserve, has one of his more virile film assignments 
and that ‘Crash Dive" Is one oil 
those action-saturated screen 
dramas which conforms to the basic 
requirement that a movie must 
move. The drama and romance of 
It all are made the more vivid bv 
the cricumstance that it is done in 
technicolor and has Ann Baxter 
to play the girl who is left behind 
when the males put out to sea. 

“Crash Dive” as a stormy valedic- 
tory for its hero has the further ad- 
vantage that it deals with a fighting 
arm which heretofore has been 
covered primarily in the most terse 
and colorless official communiques, 
those dealing with the submarine. 
As the story now is told, both terse- 
ness and dullness have disappeared 
and life aboard the subsea raiders 
Is disclosed as something seething 
with heroism and suspense. 

* * * * 

The submarine service, however, 
Is never more than co-hero with 
Power in "Crash Dive.” His role 
Is that of a swashbuckling young 
naval lieutenant who comes to sub- 
marines from the PT boat service 
with the conviction that he is in 
for some dull routine. It does not 
make him popular with his superi- 
ors—one of the routine conflicts 
which script writers cannot escape— 
but it is the kind of arrogance that 
helps sweep pretty girls off their 
feet. Both the basic elements of 
"Crash Dive,” and both have a 

profound tendency to make the 
story’ sound like something you have 
heard before, except for the fact 
that the background this time is 
EUb-Atlantic. 

On his way to becoming the 
greater hero for having seemed such 
a heel, or at least a boor, ashore. 
"Crash Dive” leads its principal 
male through some convincing imi- 
tations of life aboard a submarine. 

Tire first of these, following a 
stretch of romantic dalliance which 
is designed for comedy, has to do 
with an encounter writh a mystery 
ship in the North Atlantic. The 
mystery ship, which the sub crew 

challenges w’ith a blandness which 
looks pretty silly at the time, turns 
out to be a German mine layer in 
the disguise of a Swedish merchant- 
man. In the ensuing battle, the 
submarine goes through maneuvers 

designed to teach the public the 
meaning of “crash dive." The 
meaning is a dramatic something, 
involving the sub's descent to the 
ocean floor in an effort to escape the 
depth charges. It escapes, all right, 
but not until some extremely trick 
photography has illustrated that 
crash diving is one of the most hell- 

f---- 

"CRASH DIVE,’’ a Cftth Century-Fox 
Picture produced by Milton Sperling, 
directed by Archie Mayo, screen play by 
Jo Swerling. from an original story by W. R. Burnett. At the Palace. 

The Cast. 
Lt. Ward Stewart--Tyrone Power 
Jean Hewlitt- Anne Baster 
Lt. Comdr. Dewey Connors Dana Andrews 
McDonnell James Gleason 
Grandmother-Dame May Whitty Brownie- Henry Morgan 
Oliver Cromwell Jones_ Ben Carter 
Hammond -Charles Tannen 
Capt. Bryson-Frank Conroy 
Doris-Florence Lake 
Curly-- John Archer 
Crew Member-George Holmes 
Butler Minor Watson 
Miss Bromley-Kathleen Howard 
Lieutenant- David Bacon 
Captain-Stanley Andrews 
Clerk-Paul Burns 
Sailor---Gene Rizzi 

ish experiences a sailor Is likely to 
encounter. 

This crash dive, from which the 
film takes its title, is not the cli- 
mactic passage i:i the story which 
the picture tells. That turns out 
to be a commando raid by the sub- 
marine crew on a base installation 
which the Germans seem to have 

Jeannette Bittner, soprano, 
as Sylvia in Victor Herbert's 
“Sweetheartsto be presented 
by the Columbia Light Opera 
Co. under the direction of 
Ethyl Manning today, tomor- 
row and Saturday at the 
Roosevelt High School audi- 
torium. 

AMUSEMENTS. AMUSEMENTS. 

set up somewhere in the North At- 
lantic. The hero and his associate 
seamen turn out to be magnificently 
amphibious in this desperate tech- 
nicolor spectacle, a thing of gigantic 
explosions, majestically destructive 
fires, and a running fight which 
proves that a dozen American sailors 
are better than a dozen dozen Ger- 
mans. 

* * * * 

Between these grim passages, 
“Crash Dive” is a comparatively 
light-hearted piece of screencraft. 

Its high light is a running battle 
between the hero and Miss Baxter, 
his superciliousness against her 
quiet determination to remain emo- 

tionally involved with Dana An- 
drews, Power’s wholesoul superior 
officer, a dull but solid fellow. In 
this area, the story even darts down 
to Washington—as any naval tale 
well might—to find a conventional 
kind of fun in the local hotel situ- 
ation. 

In other sequences, it takes on a 
somewhat documentary quality by 
reference to the fact that submarine 
crews are fairly mad for milk and 
vegetables when they come ashore, 
that there is a problem of indoc- 
trinating men moved from one 
branch of the service to the other, 
and that submarine crews are one 

AMUSEMENTS. 

of the most rightfully proud groups 
In the naval affairs of the Nation. 

Against the brilliance of the set- 
ting of "Crash Dive," it is required 
of the players that they be merely 
competent. In addition to Power 
and Miss Baxter, others who meet 
the requirement quite capably are 
James Gleason as a conventional 
chief petty officer, Dana Andrews 
as the solid Annapolis grad in 
charge of the crew, and Dame May 
Whitty. The latter has one of the 
most difficult handicaps of the 
script in that she plays a grand- 
mother called "Butch” and is re- 

quired to call Power, her grandson, 
"Stinky.” 

That will strike you as an affecta- 
tion, but the basic parts of the 
picture look real. 

What the Propmen 
Have to Face 
In Filming ‘Claudia’ 

HOLLYWOOD. 
It took 21 fans to keep the trees 

and undergrowth in motion for shots 
of "Claudia” made on Stage 5 at 
20th Century-Fox studio. 

“Claudia,” which stars Dorothy 
McGuire, stage star who played the 

AMUSEMENTS. 

name role for 722 performances on 
Broadway and some two years In 
the theater, presents many techni- 
cal problems In Its film version. 

Main scene on which 75 per cent 
of this comedy’s action takes place, 
Is a five-acre Connecticut farm 
constructed entirely on 4,389 square 
feet. Through use of forced per- 
spective, vistas of 20 miles have been 
created across tilled fields and roll- 
ing countryside. 

Thousands of potted plants and 
growing shrubs and vines create a 
garden of riotous color. 5,000 feet 
of grass sod have been used for 
lawns and meadows. A barn, garage 
and duck pond occupy part of the 
set. 800 feet of stake-and-rlder 
fences mark boundaries. 

A.MISEME NTS 
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THE BIG FUN AND MUSIC SHOW! 
M-G-M took the show that set Broadway 
cheering ... added stars—songs—laughter 
—thrills! Now it’s on the screen! It’s 

spectacular—jammed with joy I 

Comedy star of Jack Benny's program I He's hilarious I 

*LEM HOME 
Sultry beauty with her torch songsl 

* LOUIS ARMSTRONG 
The hottest trumpet-player in the worldl 

*REX INGRAM 
Famed stage star—he’s a devill 

*-DUKE ELLINGTONS™ 
The greatest swing band In the landl 

’ * THE HALL JOHNSON CHOIR 
Singing heart-stirring spirituals! 

^ Souse Ploy by Joseph hhruok • A Metre-GeWwyn Meyer Picture 
Dbected by VINCINTI MINNILII • Produced by ARTHUt FMID 

PLUS: MGM NEWS OF 
THE DAY; CARTOON Loews 

F at 12th 

DOORS OPEN 10:45 

COLUMBIA 
LAST FEATURE 9:30 

_AMUSEMENTS. AMUSEMENTS. AMUSEMENTS. 

t AN NAB ELLA 
John 

I CLAW? 
plWY^|P«2M^|ra IL *•' *• *““•’• •*» ”’• r,vu*/premiere ntoagcrioiTSp Addtd 

\U~^ ✓“BATTLE HYMN”}/; J||1*|EB C , 

"""iSSr/iSiri 
l^gfljjCERS/ ifjjy,. Coapantion with 0. W. t. Jj tSP 

THE BIG ACTION 
ROMANCE Of THE YEAR! 

THRILLS born of love! 
THRILLS born of action 
— as our subma- 
rine heroes battle 
across, above 
and under the 
flaming seas! 

TYRONE 

POWER 
9 

%!H//C0i<0K 
0 

with 

ANNE BAXTER * DANA ANDREWS 
JAMES 6LEAS0N • DAME MAY WHITTY 

Directed by Archie Mayo • Produced by Milton Sperling 
Screen Play by Jo.Swerling • Original Story by W. R. Burnett 

Loews 
F at 13th PALACE PLUS; MGM NEWS OF 

THE DAY; TRAVEL TALK 

DOORS OPEN 10:45 LAST FEATURE 9:40 
* 



AMUSEMENTS. 

NIGHTLY 
■ J Except Sunday 
SL ON WILLARD ROOF 
|f MUSIC HALL 
K “Bertha the Sewing J 
If Machine Girl” \ 
Jr Curtain 8:45 j Oldtime Mellow-drama V 

*1 AS Seating at « 
# I *00 tob)ej 1 

National Symphony Orchtttra 

SUNSET SYMPHONIES 
On the Potomac • At the Watergate 

GALA OPENING SUNDAY 
HANS KINDLER, Conductor 

Soloist: OSCAR SHUMSKY, Mils. 1/t 
U. S. N.t Violinist. 

Mendelssohn Violin Concerto; Second 
Half: All Tchaikovsky. 

SINGLE SEATS: Regular Concerts, 50c, 
75e. 11.10, fl.50. Special Events: 75c, 
SI.in. S2.2A, S2.75. RESERVED Series 
Prices: *«.50, S«.60. *7.70, 88.R0. 
VNRE SERVED: Strip ef ft Tickets good 
for ft admissions to any concert nr 
eoaeerta except Special Events (on talo 
at Box Office), SL75, *2.75. SYM- 
PHONY BOX OFFICE, 1330 G St. N.W. 
NA. 738*. 
" I 
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FERNAND GRAVETJjn 

FOUD FLIGHTS to LOVE 1 
0 souvem* of ths. raoncc cuepor, 
f tR TO R£mtm6CR... f»no ons man's 
fOUft LOVf S... 4 f LIGHTS TO LOVfcJ 
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Me PURPLE V. 

It Is Almost Unbelievable 
That Task Which Mountainous Laird 
Gregar Will Assume in ‘By Jupiter’ Film 
By SHEILAH GRAHAM. 

HOLLYWOOD. 
If you saw the play “By Jupiter” 

you will know what i mean when I 
say that it is hard to imagine the 
gigantic Laird Cregar in the movie 
version of the play at 20th Century- 
Fox. But that’s where you’ll see him 
and it will be interesting to see how 
he tackles the assignment as a 
rather effeminate creature in sub- 
servience to Amazonian females. 
Martha Raye is also in the film, as 
are Laurel and Hardy. And the 
whole thing sounds too, too funny. 

Now that VeroYiica Lake is out 
of the cast of “The Story of Doctor 
Wassell” Cecil B. de Milie is testing 
Simone Simon for the role of Three 
Martini. And that reminds me, 
with Gene Tierney also expecting 
the stork, most of her roles are being 
given to Maureen O'Hara. Maureen 
takes over for Gene in “Paris, 
Tenn.,” co-starring with Anne Bax- 
ter and William Bendix. 

Now that Charles Cobum has 
blossomed into a first-class come- 
dian his Columbia bosses are plan- 
ning to give him the lead in "The 
Better ’Ole,” from the Bruce Bairns- 
father cartoons of World War I. 
With a little make-up Charles 
could look a lot like Old Bill. 

* * * * 

Mary Pickford, disturbed by the 
increase in juvenile delinquency that 
usually follows in the wake of war, 
is thinking of establishing a chain 
of girls’ towns based on the famous 
Boys’ Town of Nebraska. To raise 
funds for the venture and to show 
the need, she is considering the pro- 
duction of a film called “Girls’ 

4 

/ '• BOB OBPout. 1 
J / 2‘ THREE KINGS lnternat'onal Funster" ji 
»i 3 linyvtry Upin theAir I 
r^q-J° “mmmi JZ’y1* C*ssies" h 

| Last Day "MISSION to MOSCOW” th Walter Huston J 
I Ann Harding & Stage Show- Last Complete Show 9:30 p.m. I 
i. .. —-- ■ — ... ■■ 

Matinees Opening te 1 p.m. 30c (fncl. tax) 1 te 5 p.m. 40c (incl. tax) 

• 
. HETROPQLITAI 

NOW SHOWING Washington's 
Own Laugh Riot! 

iuiAH nun 
MEL McCREA 

Last Feature 9:45 p.m. 

Matinees Opening to 530 pm. JOc (ineLtai) • Buu M«>rc Bondi t Stamp 
——__ 

Town.” But Mary" has been talk- 
ing of producing a picture so long 
now without results that perhaps 
we had better wait until the cast is 
actually in front of the camera be- 
fore getting enthusiastic. 

Whichever way you look at it, 
Paulette Goddard is going to be 
teamed with Sonny Tufts. Paulette 
did not like her co-starring assign- 
ment with the handsome Mr. Tufts 
in “All Around the Town.” Nothing 
against Sonny—it was the script. 
Now they’ll again co-star in “Stand- 
ing Room Only.” Dolores Moran 
is getting a rush from Warners as a 
result of her performance with Bette 
Davis and Miriam Hopkins in “Old 
Acquaintance.” ... I once knew an 
actress called Peggy O'Neill in Lon- 
don. She was a redhead and. of 
course, Irish, and a song was written 
for her. Now Charles R. Rogers has 
found another Peggy O'Neill. She 
is 19 years old and a redhead and. 
of course, Irish. Well, it seems that 
by the strangest coincidence, Mr. 
Rogers has had a story called 
“Peggy O’Neill” for four years and 
the only thing holding it up was the 
lack of a real Peggy O’Neill to play 
it. The picture will now be made. 
And it doesn’t really matter whether 
Peggy's name is O'Neill or not. 

* * * * 

Bing Crosby’s picture with Leo 
McCarey is titled "The Padre,” 
which sounds like something new 

for Bing. Or is there such a per- 
son as a crooning padre? “Here 
Come the Girls” is the slightly un- 
original title for the Mary (Stut- 
terin’ Sam> Dowell story which has 
some very pretty girls in it none- 
theless—Ann Sheridan, Ida Lupino, 
Alexis Smith and Jane Wyman. | 

Sam Goldw.vn swears that the 

AMUSEMENTS. AMUSEMENTS. 

BUY WAR BONDS AND STAMPS AT ANY LOCAL THEATER 
CAROLINA M,h£ Nv,ro ap’m.se- 
COMMANDOS STRIKE AT DAWN." PAUL 

MUNI. ANNA LEE. Also "WE ARE THE 
MARINES," Documentary by March of 
Time. 
__ 

man r 2,°>p* Ave- n.w. *e. «i»i. 
Scientifically Air-Conditioned. JOURNEY INTO FEAR" with JOSEPH 

COTTEN, DOLORES DEL RIO. Feature 
at 6:2(1, 8:05. S:S5. 

CONGRESS 283l ?krhs7M*'8Er 
DUMBARTON 184^.^Si„,etA,e' 
Offering the Screen's Greatest Achievement 
RC?^AI;9,^COLMAN' GREER GARSON in 

RANDOM HARVEST." Please Don't Miss This Greatest of All Suburb Love 
Come From Hollywood. Also “POWER OF THE PRESS." Come Early for Good Seats. 

FAIRLAWN1312 Goft Kd-8 E- 
BrNG C ROSBY DOROTHY LAMOUR. BOB 

HOPE m STAR SPANGLED RHYTHM 

CRFFNUFI T Air-Conditioned. ■ nunDUl Double Feature—DON 
AMECHE. JANET BLAIR. "SOMETHING 
TO SHOUT ABOUT LLOYD NOLAN. 
"JUST OFF BROADWAY." 7. 8i3(L_ 

HIGHLAND 2333 p'AnTnV,7 8 E 
DON AMECHE. JANET BLAIR. JACK 

OAKIE In "SOMETHING TO SHOUT 
ABOUT."_At 8:15. g. 0:4,1._ 

1 ini) 3227 M st- N.W. WHITE ONLY. 
lilVU Air-Conditioned. 
_ 

Double Feature Program 
Trendezvchjk"AOi:nt'” Al8° pAcmc 

LITTLE Te,.9Vh aS*dN^ 
lady in DISTRESS" and "PRELUDE TO 

m 1.1th * H Sta. N.W. 
Continuous C-11. 

TOUR FLIGHTS TO LOVE’ and "THE 
PURPLE V.” 
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ADrV *9th * Mats. Art. N.W. 
ttrJLA WO. 4600. 

Take the Crosstown or N-* Baa 
Direct to the Door. 

Tonight Only. 
RANDOM HARVEST.” with GREER 

GARSON. RONALD COLMAN. Doors 
Open at 0: 15. Feature at 7. 0:40. 

ATT AC A631 H St. N.E. AT. *309 
«I laiti® Continuous 1 to II P.M. 

Double Feature. 
“HITLER'S CHILDREN.” with BONI- 
TA GRANVILLE. TIM HOLT. Also 
JANE DARWELL in ‘THE GREAT 
GILDERSLEEVE.” Extra Hit—"This 
Is America.” “Air Crew.”__ 
DDTlirrCC 1110 B St. N.E. 
rntutLiia tr. otoo 

Cor.tinuous I to 11 P.M. 
Double Feature 

DON AMECHE JOAN BENNETT in 
GIRL TROUBLE." Also JOAN 

CRAWFORD. PHILIP DORN In "RE- 
UNION IN FRANCE.”_ 
CriYATADMinn. Are. at Banning. 
aLUJllUIt Rd. N.E. TR 2000. 
Matinee Today and Every Thursday. 
Two Big Revival Hits. Doors Open at 1. 
GARY COOPER. BARBARA STAN- 
WYCK in FRANK CAPRA’S “MEET 
JOHN DOE.” At 1:15. 5:30. 9:45 
Also WALTER PIDGEON. CLAIRE 
TREVOR in "DARK COMMAND.” At 
3:50, 8:10 Only. 

>- 

I 
U-! 

STATE Showi 7-0. ! 
; "HAPPY GO LUCKY," MARY MAR- 
ITIN, DICK POWELL. 

( PP A Treat for the Entire Family 
LLL Showa 7-0. 
"HITLERS CHILDREN," BONITA 

[GRANVILLE. TIM HOLT. 

ARLINGTON 
MARGIN FOR ERROR” JOAN 

BENNETT. MILTON BERLE._ 
Ilf TV CAU 1TW Wilson Bird. 
TTlLdUH Phone OX. 1480. 
REAP THE WILD WIND.” PAUL- 

ETTE GODDARD. RAY MILLAND. 

A CUT All 3100 Wilson Bl*d. 
AalllUll Onen 1:4.1 PM 

MURDER IN TIMES SQUARE.” 
“WRECKING CREW.” 

BUCKINGHAM Phen*e OX*Vt44 
"THE AMAZING MRS. HOLLIDAY," 
DEANNA DURBIN. 

—SIDNEY LUST THEATERS— 
BETHESDA 7 * Bethesda?*m/**' I 

*%1. *^8(»8 or Brad. 9836. 
Free Parkinc—Air Conditioned. 
Today-Tomor.—At, (1:44. 9:1.1. 

ERROL FLYNN. ANN SHERIDAN in 
“EDGE OF DARKNESS.” 

HIPPODROME K„£«h 
Today and Tomor. 

GREER GARSON. RONALD COLMAN In 
“RANDOM HARVEST.” 

At 2:40. 4:5S, 7:12, 9:18._ 
r AMFfl Ml- Rainier. Md. WA. 974«. IrJiPlEiU Air-Conditioned. 

Corn. H:30-11:.10—Double Feature. 
BURGESS MEREDITH. CLAIRE TRE- 
VOR in "STREET OP CHANCE." 
SIMONE SIMON. DENNI8 O'KEEFE in 
"TAHITI HONEY."__ 
HYATTSVILLE nValtjTiflefMd! 

Union I'"10 or Hyatt*. 9.151. 
Free Parkinc—Air Conditioned. 
Today-Tomor.—fl:J5. R:in. in. 

SPENCER TRACY. KATHARINE HEP- 
BURN in "KEEPER OF THE FLAME." 

Mil A Rockville. Md. Rocky. 191. FlllcU Free Parkinc. 
Air-Conditioned—Today and Tomor. 

RAY MILLAND. JOHN WAYNE. PAUL- 
ETTE GODDARD in "REAP THE WILD 
WIND'MTech.). At 7. 9:15._ 
MARLBORO M4 

Free Parkinc—Air Canditlaned. 
Today-Tomor.—At 7. 9:10. 

RAY MILLAND. JOHN WAYNE, PAUL- 
ETTE GODDARD in "REAP THE WILD 
WIND" (Tech.). 

ALEXANDRIA, VA. 
REED SS“ 
FRED MacMURRAY, ROSALIND RUSSELL 

in FIGHT FOR FREEDOM-"_ 
RICHMOND nSMfa,. 
^YT^FT^SL^2^ 1B 

HISERBETHESDA BctSesda! mT I 
ROBERT DONAT and 

MADELEINE CARROLL in 
“THE 39 STEPS.” 

Also LOLA LANE and 
NOEL MADISON in 

"MISS V. FROM MOSCOW.” 
News and Short Subjects. 
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All Time Schedules Given in Warner Bros. Ad* Indicate Time Feature Is Presented. 
_ 

Theater* Havinr Matinee*. 

AMBASSADOR Co1 

Mat. 1 P.M. 
JOSEPH E. DAVIS MISSION TO MOSCOW." Starring WALTER HUS- TON, ANN HARDING. At 1 35, 4 111 
0:45. 9:25. 

BFVFRIV 1* rn.e. 
* LI. .'WOO. Mat. J P.M. 

?,I™£EgRIC HARDWICKE in "THE 
MOON IS DOWN. At 1:3(1, 3 35 ! 
5:35. 7:40. 9:45._ 
CALVERT 
SJR CEDRK" HARDWTCKE in “THE MOON IS DOWN. At 1:30, 3:35. n:35. 7:35. 9:40. 

fTNTRAI 4"iiT5th’st. n.w. ««■ ME. 484 I. Open. 9:43. HELEN HAYES in FRIGHTENED LADY. At 10. 1:20. 4:35, 7:55 IDA LUPINO, JOAN LESLIE in "THE HARD WAY."’ At 11:10. 2:25. 5:45. 9. 

KFNNFnV Kennedy Nr7 4th N.W. ni.nnf.ui ra. «woo. Mat. i p.m 
rpa LUPINO, JOAN LESLIE in “THE 
HARD WAY. 1:45. 4:15. 0:50. 9:25. 

PFNN Pa- Are. at 7th S.E 
" FR *3*0. Mat. 1 P.M. 

SIR CEDRIC HARDWICKE in "THE 
MOON IS DOWN." At 1:10. 3*15, 
••>:-0. 7:25. 9:30, 

_ 

<HFRin*M Gi- Ave. i Sheridan. ontniuMn ra. 2100. Mat. 1 p.m. 
PRELUDE TO WAR At ] :05. 3:45. 

gv-’O. 9. DON AMECHE. JANET 
BLAIR in SOMETHING TO SHOUT 
ABOUT-’" At. 2:05. 4:45, 7:20. 10. j 
Cff VPC Ga- Are. A Colesville Pike, Oita T Lit SH. 5500. Mat. I P.M. 
DON AMECHE JANET BLAIR in 
SOMETHING TO SHOUT ABOUT 

At 2. 4:35, 7:05. 9:40 "PRELUDE 
TO WAR. 1 At. 1 i 0. 3:40. 0:15. h:5o. 
TIVAI I 1 tth & Park Rd. N.w! HVUIal CO. 1800. Mat. 1 P.M 
SIR CEDRIC HARDWICKE in "THE 
MOON IS DOWN. At 1:30, 3:35. i o:3B. 7:40. 9^40._ 
lTPTnWM Uonn. Are. A Newark. UrlUVVn WO. 510t>. Mat. 1 P.M. 
fclR CEDRIC HARDWTCKE in THE 
MOON IS DOWN.” At 1:35, 3:35,1 
5:30. 7:30. 9:30._Cartoon. 
Theaters Having Eve._Performance. 
APOLLO 6S1^.8^- 
HENRY FONDA. MAUREEN OHARA 
in "THE IMMORTAL SERGEANT." 
At ft. 7:50. 9:45.___ 
ft VAI AN Conn. Ave. N.W. 
ArnliUn wo. 2000. 
DON AMECHE JANET BLAIR 1n 
SOMETHING TO SHOUT ABOUT "" 

At 7:05. 9:45. “PRELUDE TO WAR 

AVE. GRAND s E 

VAN HEFLIN. RUTH HUSSEY in 
“TENNESSEE JOHNSON ^_7T05. 9:25 

COLONY 4835 %.AaJrw- 
JOSEPH COTTEN. DOLORES DEL 
RIO in JOURNEY INTO FEAR.” At 
0:30. 8:10. 9:55 

HOME" 1M0t£ S8188E- 
CHARLES STARRETT in PARDON 
MY GUN At 6:45. 9 10. DEAD 
END KIDS in ‘KEEP ’EM SLUG- 
GING .” At 7:40. J 0:1 0^_ 
CAVflV 30.30 14th SI. N.W 
an VIII ro. 196«. 
BRUCE BENNETT in 'UNDER- 
GROUND AGENT At 6:15, 7:55, 
9:4.5. Marchof_Time.__ 
crrn 8244 Ga Ave.. Silver Sprint. 
OLtU SH. 2540. 
BOB HOPE. DOROTHY LAMOUR in 
‘THEY GOT ME COVERED.’ At 
6:35. 9:30. RANGE BUSTERS in 
“HAUNTED RANCH.”_Atj8:40._ 
TAKOMA 4th&B^nr‘ *“• 
DICK FORAN In “MUMMY'S TOMB 
At 6:15, 8:50. LIONEL BARRYMORE 
in DR. GILLESPIE S NEW ASSIST- j 
ANT.” At 7:25. 10.__ j 
UADV Ga. Ave. A Quebec P!. N.W. 
XtlnlV RA. 4100. 
LIONEL BARRYMORE in DR GIL- j 
LESPIES NEW ASSISTANT.” At 

I 6:15. 7:55. 9:40. 
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THE VILLAGE ‘2% W: ! 
Scientifically Air-Conditioned. 

Phone Mich. 9*»‘»7. 

“Keeper of the Flame/’ 
KATHARINE HEPBURN and 

_SPENCER TRACY.__ 
NEWTON 1 ‘Hh^a nd ^Newton 

Scientifically Air-Conditioned. 
Phone Mich 1839. 

“THE HARD WAY.” 
IDA LUPINO. ̂ DENNIS MORGAN. 

JESSE THEATER 
Scientifically Air-Conditioned. 

Phone DCn. 98(11. 
Double Feature. 

“STAR SPANGLED 
RHYTHM.” 

BETTY HUTTON. EDdlE BRACKEN 
‘DEVIL WITH HITLER,’ 

ALAN MOWBRAY and 
MARJORIE WOODWORTH. 

CVI Vail St- * *-1- Are. N.W ailjTHP Phone North 9BS9. 
Scientifically Air-Conditioned. | 

Double Feature. 

“CORREGIDOR,” 
ELISSA LANDI. OTTO KRUGER. 

“THE GHOST AND 
THE GUEST,” 

FLORENCE RICE. JIMMIE JDUNN._ 
SK' VERNON iV^ie^T." 
One Block from Presidential Gardena 

Phone Alex. 2421. 
Free Parkinr in Rear of Theater. 

Scientifically Air-Conditioned. 
Double Feature. 

“DESERT VICTORY,” 
War in Africa Feature. 

‘MARGIN FOR ERROR,’ 
JOAN BENNETT, MILTON BERLE. 
Dai M Mt. Vernon Ayr., FnMan Alex.. Va. Alex. 0787. 

Scientifically Air-Conditioned. 
‘JOURNEY INTO FEAR,’ 

JOSEPH COTTEN and 
DOLORES DEL RIO._ 

ACADEMY 
Scientifically Air-Conditioned. 

Double Feature. 

“PIED PIPER.” 
MONTY WOOLLEY and 

RODDY M»DOWALL 
“CAREFUL, SOFT 

SHOULDERS,” 
VIRGINIA BRUCE. JAMES ELLISON. 

STANTON 8f3uc 
Scientifically Air-Conditioned. 

Double Feature. 
“THE PIED PIPER,” 

MONTY WOOLLEY and 
RODDY McDOWALL. 

“A HAUNTING WE 
WILL GO,” 

LAUREL nod HARDY. 

WAITING AT THE GATE—And a small-scale family reunion it 
was when Jeanne Cagney met brother James in Grand Central 
Station in New York on his arrival from Hollywood. Mr. Cagney 
has journeyed East for conferences of Show People in the War 
Effort. 

| chorus of his Danny Kaye musical, 
"Up in Aims,” will have the pret- 
tiest females the world has ever 

seen. Sam, who gave us Virginia 
Bruce, Paulette Goddard and Lu- 
cille Ball as chorines, has an ex- 
tremely sharp eye for female beauty. 
So we can expect something good 
for the new picture, which also 
includes Dinah Shore and Dana 
Andrews.. Pola Negri has finished 
her role in "Hi, Diddle Diddle” and 
is returning to New York for a try 
at the legitimate theater. 

(Released by the North American 
Newspaper Alliance, Inc.) 

Concentrated Alfred 
At long last Alfred Hitchcock 

gets a wish, in a way. die rotund 
director has always been intrigued 
by the idea of life in a gold-fish 
bowl and wanted to direct such a 

story. In 20th Century-Fox "Life 
Boat” going into production this 
summer, he gets his wish. For eight 
and a half reels, nine people are 
confined to a 26-foot life-boat adrift 
on the ocean. Their human emo- 
tions can be seen by the others all 
the time. Their fears, their weak- 
nesses, their courage, their strength 
and their activities are in full view 
of their companions—all of whom 
they had never seen before their 
ship was torpedoed. 

AMUSEMENTS. 

NOTHING BUT FUN AT 
GLORIOUS 40-ACRE 

DAILY 1 TO II P.M. 
FROM EIGHT THRILL RIDES 
SWIM 9:30 A.M. to 11:30 P.M. 

DANCE 9 TO 12 P.M. 

Washington-Bennings Rd.t Okla.Av.N.E. 
6 DAYS Beginning \ M 

MON., JUNE iHr 
?erformanc«s 2:15 & 8:15-Doors Open 1 & 7 

Tickets New at A. A.ft.. 17th St A Penn. Ive. H.W. 
Positively NO TELEPHONE RESERVATIONS 

_BANKRUPTCY^ NOTICES. 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF“ THE 

United States for the District of Co- 
lumbia. Holding Bankruptcy Court —In 
t.re„T„Ma,tter of RAYMOND CARLISLE ALVIS. Kilo irith St. N.W.. Washington, 
D. C.. Bankrupt. Bankruptcy No 4"hti 
To ihe creditors of Raymond Carlisle Alvis 
of Washington. D. C. Notice is here- by givprr that the said Raymond Car- 
lisle Alvis has been duly adjudged bank- 
rupt on a petition filed by him on the 
ard day of June. JJH.'l. and that the 
first, meeting of his creditors will be held 1 

at my office in the Investment Bldg l.*>th I 
and K Sts. N.W., Washington, D C on ! the f;*Jnd day of June. at ten o’clock 
AM., at which place and time the said 1 
creditors may attend, prove their claims. | appoint a trustee, examine the bankrupt. I 
and transact such other business as mav < 

?r0PPr..-’. come before said meeting. FRED J. EDEN. Referee in Bankruptcy. 

_LEGAL NOTICES. 
EUGENE H. MeLACHI.EN, 700 10th St.' 

N.W.» Washington. 

DISTRICT COURT OP THE UNITED 
States for the District of Columbia — 

irL/ii„DiS50ll-'Uon of TROPICAL PLANT RESEARCH FOUNDATION, a District of 
Columbia corporation.—Civil No ]f>s;{4_ 
ORDER OF PUBLICATION —UPON con- 
slaeration of ihe petition of L. R. Jones 
and William Crocker to dissolve the Trop- ical Plant Research Foundation, it is this 
';lT,iL2ay of May‘ IORDERED. AD- JUDGED and DECREED that all Persons 
interested in said rorporation shall appear herein and show cause, if anv thev have, by the iioth day of June. liH.i. why a decree should not be entered dissolving the said rorporation: provided a copy of this 
Oraer shall be published in the Washington Law Reporter and The Evening Star weekly 
for three successive weeks, the first in- 
sertion to he not less than one month before the day fixed for showing cause as aforesaid. (Si EDWARD C. EICHER, chief Justice (Seal.) A true copy Test* CHARLES E. STEWART. Clerk. Bv HILDA MARIE GOWEN, Deputy Clerk 

my'IT.tr.’l. i o_ 

_AUCTION SALES. 
_TOMORROW. 

Admm A. Wesehler A Son, Auctioneers 

FURNITURE 
Complete matching groups ond de- 
sirable odd pieces, personal effects, etc. 

By Auction 
AT WESCHLER’S 

915 E St. N.W. 

TOMORROW 
Cnmmenrlnc it 9 O'Clork A.M. 

.leR.IO 

FUTURE. 

LARGE SALE I 
Household Effects of Every 

Description 
at Public Auction 

At Sloan's 
715 13th St. 

Saturday 
June 12th, 1943 

at 10 A.M. 
By order of the Security Stor- 
age Co. and others. 
Terms, Cash 

C. G. Sloan ii Co., Inc., Aucts. 
Established 1891 

Pantomime Is the Element 
That Captivates an Audience 

Ray Bolger, an Expert at Commanding 
| Theater-Goer’s Undivided Attention, 
r Makes It His Art’s Basis 

NEW YORK. 
One of the quickest actors to sense 

audience temperament and reaction 
and to gauge his performance ac- 
cordingly is Dancer-Comedian Ray 
Bolger. 

He was discussing the importance 
of this and other factors in gaining 
and holding the attention of audi- 
ences. The scene was Sardi’s Res- 
taurant; the food, ravioli. It was 
midnight, after Bolger had finished 
his evening's performance. Five feet 
ten and a half, but weighing only 138 
pounds, he is so exhausted after 
his strenuous dancing he now sleeps 
most of the day, sees friends only 
after the show. 

From the opening scene in "By 
Jupiter,” when he is brought out on 
the arm of his ambitious mother, to 
the finale, when he goes into a spon- 
taneous satire on political speeches, 
he holds the laughing audience. 
Whenever he moves a sly foot, or 
even grimaces in the background, 
the audience is diverted from the 
prettiest girl onstage. 

Just being the star doesn’t keep 
them looking at him. On the con- 

trary, scenes can be stolen from 
stars. And it isn't that he's tall or 
handsome. 

Bolger himself thinks it's panto- 
mime. 

"You have to establish a charac- 
ter quickly, making him come to life 
by using eyes, mouth, hands, feet 
and torso. The audience becomes 
curious and will hang on to see 
what’s going to happen. 

"Actors agree that each night’s 
audience has a personality of its 
own. You see. psychology is more 

tangible in the theater than in most 
environments. 

Those Tired Week Enders. 
“Monday’s audience has Just been 

through a week end and is tired. It’s 
always tired, even if it's made up en- 

| tirely of porch-sitters—or Victory 
| Gardeners. So it takes its theater 
| seriously or it wouldn’t be there at 
i the beginning of the week. It can 

be pleased—but it demands careful 
timing. 

“Tuesday has very much the same 

personality—is just a shade less dif- 
ficult. By Wednesday the audience 
has just begun to relax. But Thurs- 
day’s slumps again. 

“I have a theory about that. It 
seems to me that. Thursday’s folk 
are mostly people who couldn't get 

j tickets for the week end or wish 
they had. 

“Friday is a pleasure, and Satur- 
day's children will laugh at any- 

! thing. And very often contribute 
I their own jokes. If every audience 
; was like a Saturday night audience 
| you could call for volunteers to take 
the parts of people missing from 
the cast. They’d come up all right. 

“Matinees have a personality that 
is not controlled by the time of the 
week. They are made up mostly of 
women w'ho are either matinee idol 
girls or just nice people catching up 
on their theater. They demand a 
careful, sincere timing * • • and 
are very responsive, God bless ’em." 

In Hollywood, where he made sev- 
eral movies, the most notable being 
The Wizard or oz," Bolger dis- 

; covered that his style is too flexible 
for the movie camera. He never 
had used a set routine before, and 
the way they were always taking 
close-ups and charting off the space 
in which he should work cramped 
his style. 

Besides, no one In Hollywood 
ever understood the character I 
wanted to play in the movies. You 
see, I feel the little girls are really 
the big men. I like to play a little 
guy who gets into trouble but always 
pulls out through honesty and com- 
mon sense. 

"Such comedy is as old as enter- 
tainment but can always be given 
new life by being adapted to the 
current scene.” 

Groundwork In Ballet. 
Ray Bolger's comedy differs from 

the typical current humor in that 
he depends on pantomime rather 
than dialect stories or wise-crack- 
ing insults. He comes offstage drip- 
ping wet and must spend 20 minutes 
in his dressing room cooling off be- 
fore dressing in street clothes. 

When some one in the cast makes 
a mistake or has an accident—as 
Nanette Fabray did the night I was 
there, accidentally sitting down on 
the edge of a chair which caused 
her to scream involuntarily—he 
laughs with the audience and plays 
it up. 

Born 38 years ago in Boston, the 
slim Irish-American was once seen 
dancing by the proprietor of a well- 
known ballet school, Denia Russo- 
koff. The master took him into his 
studio, where he worked w-ith broom 
and dustpan in return for lessons 
in "tour jete” and “les quatre en- 
trachats.” 

So quickly did the young dancer 
take to the classic clogging that 
Russakoff soon had him assisting 
with the ballet classes. The teacher 
saw that Bolger was a born satirist. 
He taught the liquid-limbed lad 
some tap and eccentric dancing as 
well. 

From vaudeville Ray went into a 
Gus Edwards revue. He became 

Where and When 
Current Theater Attractions 

and Time of Showing 
sure. 

National—“The Doughgirls.” Jo- 
seph Field's comedy; tonight at 8:30. 

Screen. 

Capitol — “Tonight We Raid 
Calais," bomber activity: 11 a.m., 
1:45, 4:30, 7:20 and 10:05 p.m. Stage 
shows: 12:50, 3:35, 6:20 and 9:05 p.m. 

Columbia—"Cabin in the Sky,” 
and music all around; 11 a.m., 1:05, 
3:10, 5:15, 7:20 and 9:30 pm. 

Earle—"Mission to Moscow,” Hol- 
lywood on Russia: 10 a.m., 12:55, 
3:55, 7 and 10 p.m. Stage shows: 
12:25, 3:25, 6:25 and 9:30 p.m. 

Keith’s—“It Ain’t Hay,” but Ab- 
bott-Costello corn: 11:50 am., 1:50, 
3:50, 5:50, 7:50 and 9:50 p.m. 

Little—"Lady in Distress.” a new 

pursuit is on: 11 a.m., 12:50, 2:35, 
4:25, 6:15, 8:15 and 10 pm. 

Metropolitan — "The More the 
Merrier,” two guys and a girl in a 
hotel: 11 a.m., 1:05, 3:15, 5:25, 7:35 
and 9:45 p.m. 

Palace—“Crash Dive.” war from a 
submarine: 11:40 a.m., 2:10, 4:40,' 
7:10 and 9:40 p.m. 

Pix—“Pour Flights to Love,” with 
Fernand Gravet: 2, 4:30, 7:15 and 
10 p.m. 

Trans-Lux—News and shorts: 
Continuous from 10 am. 
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known as the dancer who humanized 
the ballet. But it was his beautiful 
actress-wife, Gwenn Rickard, who 
really convinced him he should 
strike out for musical comedy. 

They were married in ’29, and she 
has been his manager ever since- 
reading scripts for him, watching re- 
hearsals. 

Ray says, "As long as I have 
Gwenn to fight for me. I need only 
to be an amateur Irishman.” 

Wings for Anne 
Anne Shirley, the romantic in- 

terest in RKO Radio’s forthcoming 
"Bombardier,” not only has the 
largest collection of service men’s 

flying wings of any Hollywood star, 
but she wears each one in turn. 
She has 42. 

LOANS 
On Diamonds, Watches, Jewelry, 

Cameras, Guns, Etc. 

Over 50 Years of Public Service 

HORNING'S 
18th and No. 1 Highway 
1 Hilt South ot Highway Bridge 

Arlington, Vo. 
Take Bui tram 12tb 6r Pe. Ave. 

Dr. John J. Field 
DENTIST 

406 7th St. N.W. MEt. 9256 
Third Fioor, Woolworth Building 

LOANS 
77 years of buying, selling and 
lending on diamonds, jewelry, etc. 

Liberal Loans at Lowest Passible Rate* 

OLD GOLD BOUGHT 
GOVERNMENT LICENSE E«t. ISM 

E. HEIDENHEIMER 
•Si\?,7SE U'5.H "„N.W- ALEXANDRIA, Va._NA. 1527 

|OIN THE FUN ON THE S. S. POTOMAC 

iMOONLITES 
BOAT CRUISES NITELY AT 8:45 
DANCE TO JACK CORRYS BAND 
Relax in “cool” comfort or 
dance to "hot” music. .‘{-hour Ml |V cruise. Beer, refreshments. Take ^^B^J 7th St. Streetcar direct to dock. jnc yax 
Sat., Sun. and Hoi. Eves., SI.10 inc. tax (Sun aft. SI) £ 

S.PO OMAC 
7»h fr Maine Ave. S.W. NA..772Z 

r ~ 

FOIL MELTING ICE... 
GET TANGIER DRINKSI 

Why let Melting Ice steal the sparkle from 
your drinks? Use Canada Dry Water. Its 
“PIN-POINT CARBONATION”—millions of 
tinier bubbles —keeps drinks alive to the 
last drop! And its special formula makes 
any drink taste better. 

CANADA DRY WATER 
ITS "PIN-ROINT’CARBONATION" LASTS LONGtRI 

ON THE HOME FRONT ★ ON THE WAR FRONT 

OLD SPICE POTTERY SHAVE MUG 
filled with eight to twelve montha’ average 
etippljr of Old Spice Shave Soep_$1.00 

OLD SPICE SHAVE SET—Large tube of 
Brushleea Shaving Cream, travel-light paper* 
board tube of Tiim.m flXIQ 

OLD SPICE SHAVE SET-Shave Soap. 
After-Shave Lotion and Talcum, in pottery 
•ontainere— _—$2.7* 

OLD SPICE SHAVE SET-Talenm. After* 
Shave Lotion, in pottery container., tobe el 
Lather or Brnahleaa She.in* Cream...S2JU 

OLD SPICE SHAVE SBT-Shar*Soap. 
After-Shava Lotion, Taleum, in pottarr Con- 

tainer!, 2 oakea Bath Soap__11,71 

OLD SPICB SHAVE SBT-Shura Sea*. 
'*•4 Talcum, ia poitarr eoalalaara, rad-1 ia*4 
«•>•«*-SI.71 

•Twd. MwkReg.U, 8. P.t.Of. br 8HULT0N,&c..«|(J 5tl« Ar«.,H«*Yotk>N.r. 



Model Sailboat Contest 
Model sailboats of all types were 

scheduled to sail at the Lincoln Me- 
morial Pool this afternoon at 4:30 
o'clock, as the Metropolitan Police 
Boys Club holds its annual contest. 
Two classes, midget and junior, i 
were to be represented by entries 
from all clubs. 

SPECIAL NOTICES. 
THE ANNUAL MEETING OF THE STOCK- 
HOLDERS OF THE NATIONAL UNION IN- 
SURANCE COMPANY OF WASHINGTON 
for the election of directors and for such 
other lawful business as may come before 
the meeting, will be held at the office of 
the Company. No. 918 F Street N.W.. on 
Monday. July 1*2. 1943. Polls open from 
1 to 2 o'clock p.m. WILLIAM H. MAR- 
BURY. Asst. Secretary. 

_HELP MEN,_ 
ACCOUNTANTS, juniors and semi-seniors, 
for established C. P. A. firm in Washington. 
8alary from 51.800 with future depending 
upon ability. State age, draft status. Box 
123-H. Star._ 
ARMATURE WINDER, automotive and 
electrical, mechanic's helpers, generator 
and electric motor assembly men. Elec- 
tric Equipment Co., 1343 9th st, n.w. 

ATTENDANT, with driver’s permit. 8th 
and Eye sts. n.w. fs.e. corner), parking 
jot. Salary and comm.; refs._•_ 
AUTO. MECHANICS (2) and helpers (2). 
to work inessential business; clean shop; 
straight hourly wage. Mr. McCullough, 
Parkway Motor Co.. 3040 M st. n.w._ ! 
AUTOMOBILE MECHANICS, must have 
own tools; top salary, excellent working 
conditions, steady work, 8-day week. 
Fred Motor Co. 4101 Kansas ave. See 
Mr. Wilbur. 
BAKER’S HELPER, part-time worker, in 
afternoon, 70c hour. Apply 3114 Georgia 
ave. n.w. 

BARTENDER, colored; must have good 
references, experienced. Apply after 8 
p m.. Brown Derby, 3333-A, Conn. ave. 

10* 

BEAUTY OPERATORS—Excellent salary. 
Write full details. Box^ l 84j-H. Star. 
BEAUTY OPERATOR, male, first-class, all- 
round. immediately. $75 salary. Henri & 
Robert. Inc.. 2845 Conn. ave. n.w. 

BOOKKEEPER, one familiar with general 
ledger and other account books; permanent 
position; $35 per week. State age. quali- 
fications and draft status. Box 2K-H. Star. 
BOOKKEEPER and cashier, permanent 
position with established real estate of- 
fice; state experience, age. reference and 
salary first letter._Box 3T0-T. Star._ 
BUTCHER, experienced, good salary, rea- 
sonable hours Telephone Shepherd 5'00. 1 

BUTCHER—Top price for experienced 
man. 3147 Wilson Blvd., Arlington, 
Va._1 o* j 
CARPENTER, experienced, part-time work. 
Apply between 12 and 2, Olmsted Res- 
taurant, 1338 G st. n.w. 

CAR WASHER, experienced; steady work. 
No Sundays. Raders Service Station. 8th 
and Mass, ave. n.w._ 
CHEF, white or colored. Apply Emerson 
Grill. 907 Pennsylvania ave. n.w. 

COAL-DUMP CLERK—Young man with 
fair education and accurate, good oppor- 
tunity. permanent position Answer in 
own handwriting, stating age. experience 
and^eferences. Box 90-K. Star. 
COLORED—Permanent job in essential 
business, pest, control Good working con- 
dition^. Call NA. 905$ or see Mr. Grahn. 
Room 8. 1Q19 15?h_st. n w.,_p to 12 a m 

COOKS, white, for work on war project 
Salary, bed and board. Apply Mr. Biii 
Carter. MI. 0181. 
COOK, short order and kitchen helper, 
good pay and hours. Dorchester House ; 
Pharmacy. 2-4SO 16th st. n w CO 6111, 
COOK (colored*. Sion per month. Apply 
in person to chef. Dodge Hotel, 20 E st. 

n_w.__ 
COUNTERMAN or short-order cook for 
day or night work; good pa'- 237 7 Rhode 
Island ave. n e._DU._9804. 
COUNTER MAN. white, night work. Sun- 
days cfT. Very good opportunity for the 
right, mar. Dikemans Restaurant. 609 
15th st n w ___i 
DAY PORTER must be neat, good pay 
Apply Dailey's Drug Store. 1324 Florida 
ave n e._ ___j 
DELIVERY BOYS for liauor store, over 
21. for evening work only. We furnish 
bicycles. 1S45_Columoia rd r. w 

DISHWASHER-PORTER. for night work 
Apply at once. 1737 Columbia rd Aus- 
terlitz Pharmacy. 

__ 

DISHWASHER, colored, nigh'work. S hours. 
<20 a wk. 1232 36th_sr. n.w 

DRIVER for truck for rug-cleaning plant: 
thorough knowledge of city necessary, top 
salary, permanent position to right man 
Diener s Rue and Caipe'. Co.. 1221 22nd 
st. n w.__| 
DRIVER and handy man. white or colored 
with license, for full or part time. Family 
of 2. WI 1873 

_ 

DRIVERS, experienced, and fish cleaners, 
both colored. Apply between 9 and 2 a’ 
Carter-Lanhardt Wholesale. 11th and 
Maine ave._ s w__ 
DRUG CLERK, experienced. $30 per week 
snd commission to start. National Drug 
Co.. Tfioo Conn, ave 

ELECTRICIAN S HELPER for sound com- 
munications systems. Some experience 
preferred but. not necessary. Good hours 
and Pay. Phon** RE. 4o5o. 
ELECTRICIANS for repair work, full or 
part time. North .8463 or Box S9-K. Star. 
_____ 

12* 
ELEVATOR OPERATOR, experienced, to 
mbstitute for regulars on vacation. Posi- 
tion may prove permanent. Regular pay. 
$20 weekly for 40 hours with overtime 
increasing income to "*■26 for 4s hours 
If presently employed in essential industry 
do not apply Call in person or write 
superintendent s office. 6<>i Star Building. 
1 101 Pa ave. n v 

ELEVATOR OPERATOR (day), in quiet.' 
residential apartment. See res mgr 
5130 Conn._ave n v. 

ELEVATOR OPERATOR Colored, down- 
town apt house; good pay, pleasant work- 
ing conditions. 

THOS J FISHER A CO INC 
?38_15th_St N.W DI 6s30. 

ENGINEER 5th-class. for maintenance 
work; good iob. 6 days. 8 hours. 3601 I 
Conn, ave. WO. 6900. 
FOUNTAIN MAN. neighborhood drugstore 
New Hampshire Pharm Farragut and 
New Hamnshire ave nw Randolph 31(»(». 
FURNITURE HANDLER (white or colored* 
for work in our warehouse. Draft exempt, 
good physical condition. Verv good salary, 
permanent position, fine working condi- 
tions Man with D C. drivers permit pre- 
ferred Apply to Mr. Dix. Colony House 
Warehouse 130 Que st. n.e 

GARDENER experienced, white or col- ! 
nred. Apply superintenrien of service. 
Carlton Hotel. i6th_and K sts. n.w._ 
GROCERY CLERK, meat market experi- 
ence; good pay Apply Mills. 300 Mass. 
ave n.w ___1 1 • 

GROCERY CLERK and experienced vege- 
table man. dependable; nearby Va.; .sal- 
ary^? 5(i__week Box 442-H. Star 
HELPER on truck to deliver and hang 
awnings: steady work. Atlantic 1430. 
HELPERS for dry-cleaning plant; also 
truck helpers; top salary Apply 1221 
22nd st. n v, 

HOUSEMAN, honest, about 50 yrs. old. 
work from 8 to 4:30; >sn mo. Apply of- 
fice .__the_Ma_ury 701 19th st._n.w 
HOUSEMAN—One who can operate switch- 
board. lo p.m. to 7 am 6811 Georgia 
ave._n.w 
INSURANCE, fire, casualty experience es- 
sential. Production supervisor. General 
agency. Familiar local trade State experi- 
ence. Replies confidential until pf’er inter- 
view Salarv basis Box 4o6-H._St ar.__ 
INVESTIGATORS. Washington Rnd sub- 
urban Maryland, car helpful, but not es- 
sential: must be fair typist'-, full or part 
time work, substantial earnings. Full de- 
tails about yourself. P. O Box 57u, 
Washington. D C 
JANITOR, colored, settled, for 28-unit 
apt. bldg: understand Iron Fireman: 
good cleaner; nice quarters, good salary, j 
Call Woodley 0322. 
JANITOR to take care of small apt. build- 
ing near 20th and R. I. ave. n e stoker 
heating plant. Prefer one who is located 
in vicinity. Salary £45.00 mo.. no quar- 
ters._Box 4S1 -Y. Star_j 
JANITOR to take care of group of 4- 
family apt. buildings and grounds in 
Trinidad area, n e. Steady work and good 
pay. See Mr. Smaltz. B. F. Saul Co., 925 
l_5th_M. njv.___ 
JANITOR with engineer's license, sub- 
stantial salary and living quarters for 
sober, industrious man. permanent job. 
P25 15th st. n.w. KA. 2 It»o._ 
JANITOR; permanent .mb. 8-hour day. 
ft days a week most of year; must be good 
cleaner ino furnace work), sober and 
have excellent references. Salary, 5100 
per month._Wrup Box 75-K. Star. 

_____ 

KITCHEN HELP, white, for work on war 
project Salary, bed and board. Apply 
Mr. Bill Carter. MI 0181.__ 
KITCHEN'HELPER for restaurant. Closed 
Sundays. No night work. Berens Restau- 
rant. 626 E at. N.W.__I 
LABORERS wanted—Banks A Lee. Key 
blvd. and Oak st., Rosslyn; 5 minutes from 
end of Key Bridge.___ 
LIMOUSINE DISPATCHERS, salary £45: 
6-day week. Apply Mr. Selfridge, Wash- 
ington National Airport, Airport Trans- 
port._Inc:__ 
MAIL CLERK-MESSENGER, for large cor- 
poration; must be white, over IS. draft 
exempt: good starting salary, opportunity 
for advancement. Permanent. For inter- 
view report to Rm. 1017. 1625 K st. n.w. 
MAN. white, as night clerk at USO Club. 
8ni Pa. a\e. n.w : fair education, good 
writer. Bring ref._Apply_immediately. 
MAN. colored, for part-time relief work 
in apartment, no age limit. See res. 
mgr R130 Conn ave. n.wy_ 
MAN. all-around, experienced, for grocery 
swore: good hours, excellent pay. 3519 j 
Conn, ave.__ ] 
MAN. white, settled, for position as night 
manager of hotel garage: hours. 4 p.m. 
to 12 midnight. State salary desired and 
qualiflcaUons._ Box 219-H. Star. 
MAN to work on farm: experienced, small 
family; $75 month, house, garden, milk 
and fuel. Chantillv Farm, Fairfax. Va. 
Phone Herndon 63-J-l._ 
MAN for distributing circulars, good Pay. 
Report. 7:30 a.m. Friday. 510 9th_st._n.w. 
)t£AN. white or colored, to wash painted 
walls in large bldg.: permanent position. 
§97.50 month. Call ME. 0350 between 9 
and 5 for interview._ 
MAN to check time of employes* de- 
parture and packages. Desk job. cripple 
satisfactory. Burlington Hotel, house- 
keeper____ 
MAN, white, between 60 and 65. for a 

permanent position as clerk in one of our 
branch store*; promotion to manager as 
•con as Qualified. This is a splendid 
©pportunity for an elderly man. See Mr. 
Cockrille. between 10 and 12. Washing-1 
fen Laundry. 1402 R st. n.\ 
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HELP MEN (Cont.l. j 
MAN, white, with driver’s permit, for 
wholesale plumbing end heating *upply 
house, experience not necessary. Box 
439-H. Star._ j 
MAN to make himself useful around candy ; 
store and luncheonette. Must be reliable, 
good pay and free lunch to right party, j 
Jordan Candy Store. 616 32th st. n.w._ 
MEAT CUTTER, experienced, good hours, 1 

excellent salary. 3519 Conn, ave._i 
MECHANIC, auto, generator and starter. 
Good opportunity for expert to take charge 
of our shop. Excellent pay. permanent 
connection. Electric Equipment Co., 9th 
and O n.w._ | 
MEN OR EOYS. colored, for work in 
laundry. Apply laundry manager. Ward- 
man Park Hotel, Conn. ave. and Woodley 
rd. n.w._ ; 
MEN, young, draft exempt; or older ones: 
with previous mechanical experience In 
woodwork and machine shop. Essential in- 
dustry. Apply J. E. Hanger, Inc., 221 G 
st. n.w.___ 
MEN (3). white, 19 to 40. draft exempt; 
service food vending machines; average 
earnings. 550 per week. Apply 1218 Mt. 
Olivet rd. n.e.____ 
MEN. young, over 10; pleasant outside 
work for summer months, good pay. Ap- 
ply 4 to fi p m Room 424. Bond Bldg. 
MUSICIANS wanted, alto sax., trombone 
and piano._ Call WA. 3008._ 
NIGHT CLERK, white, for small hotel: 
must have good refer°nces, know PBX 
switchboard; 5110 a mo.. 7 nights a wk. 
Phone OR. 5897. evenings._ 
NIGHT WATCHMAN, hours 6 p.m. to 0 
a m ; elevator license required. J. Leo 
Kolb. Inc.. 1237 Wis. ave. n.w. 

_ 

PAINTER, full time, downtown, office 
building. Apply Room 705, 816 14th st. 
n.w. 

PAINTERS (2), mer^who can pencil brick; 
good pay; plenty of work. Associated 
Contractors. 1401 Florida ave. n.e._ 
PAINTERS. Apply Mr. Swanson, 1228 Eye 
st. n.w._ 
PHARMACIST, registered, full or part 
time: excellent working conditions and 
good salary: relief work at 51.50 an hr. 
Apply the Governor Shepherd Drug Co.. 
2121 Va. ave. n.w. RE. 1063,__ 
PLUMBERS (2). year-around work for re- 
pair men. Good salary. 7 830 Wisconsin 
ave Bethesda. Md.__ 
PLUMBER, jobbing work: must have tools; 
steady work. F. N. Loria. 4713 Miller ave.. 
Bethesda. WI. 4656, after 5:30 call 
WI. 3537._ 
PORTER, colored, for medium-sized apart- 
ment; good job for sober and industrious 
man. Res. mgr., 2515 K st. n.w._ 
PORTER, good hours, tips, meals furnished: 
good pay. Wardman Park Pharmacy. NO. 
2819._ 
PCRTER. colored, willing worker and of 
good character: salary to start. 525 
weekly, references required. Apply Crosby 
Shoe Siore. 4 14 7th st. n.w. 

PORTER, full or part time: drugstore. New 
Hampshire Pharmacy, Farragut and N. 
Hampshire ave. n.w. Randolph 3100. 
PORTERS (colored', one lor days and one 
for evenings. Must be 21 or over. Apply 
Rotbart’s_Market._1 035_ 7th st. n.w._ 
PORTER, colored. Six days week. Good 
pay. Meals and uniforms. Quigley s Phar., 
2 1 st_and G st. n.w.__ 
PRESSER. male or female, good pay. 
steady. River Terrace Valet, TR. 9850. 
____14 * i 

PRESSER. experienced; good pay. 1702 I 
Park id. n.w._ 
PRINTING PRESSMAN, lob presses onlv. 
Permanent position. 1623 H n.w. ME. 6504. 
RADIO SERVICEMEN, two openings for; 
benchwork. experience necessary; good 
pay and working cond. Also excellent prop- 
osition lor outside service salesman, with 
car Kennedy's Radio. 3407 14th st. n.w. i 
REFRIGERATION MECHANIC. familiar' 
with maintenance of commercial and house- 

hold units: nothing over 5 tons; perma- ] 
nenr ,iob. good salary and pleasant working 
conditions, state experience, age. draf' ■ 

status and minimum salary required. All 
replies will be considered confidential. Box 1 
s-K. Star 

ROOFING and sheet metal helpers. Call 
Shepherd 44*o._ __ 

ROOM CLERK (5-day week, excellent sal- 
ary and meals. Anplv manager. Hotel 
Martinique. 1211 10th st. n.w._ 
SALESMAN’-—An old-established pharma- 
ceutical firm selling and detailing phy- 
sicians has opportunities for salesmen who. 
due to the present emergency, have lost 
their positions and who feel that they can 
qualify for specialized work: guaranteed 
salary. State age. draft standing, experi- 
ence and present and most recent con- 
nection. Box 4S3-Y. Star._ 13* 
SANDWICH MAN. experienced. $40 per 
week. meal? included; no nightwork. no 
Sunday work. Apply Wash. Drug Store. 
035 Pa. ave n.w 

SECOND COOK, colored, daywork easy 
position. Apply Ebbitt Hotel, loth and 
H sts. n w_ 
SHOE SALESMEN for Thursday night work 
Hours (5 to 0 pm. Highest salary paid. 
Apply at once. R-oss-Saturn, 1323 Conn, 
ave n.w. 

__ 

SHOE SALESMEN, experienced in selling 
shoes, excellent opportunities to make a 
good weekly wage Apply Crosby Shoe 
Store. 4 1 4_7’h_st _n.w._ 
SHOE SALESMEN for high-grad** women's 
shoes. Salary $75 per week Permanent 
position. Appiy at once Ross-Saturn. 1323 
Conn, ave n w 

SLIP-COVER CUTTERS and upholsterers. 
$16 a day salary. Apply Tiralla, 4S43 
Massachusetts ave. n.w. 

SODA DISPENSER, full or part time, 
good wages. Call AD 9_693._ 
TINNERS AND HELPERS—Apply after 
5:3<» p m ,_3141_Dumbarton_ave. n.w. 

TRUCK DRIVERS and helpers, local and 
long distance moving (household goods); 
experienced men pref. Phone ME 0846 

_14* 
TRUCK DRIVER. steady employment. 
Apply in person. Washington Fish Ex- 
change. 1 <>1 1 E st. s w 

TRUCK DRIVER, good salary and meals, 
must be capable of handling laundry bas- 
kr's Apply Mr Waters, steward, Hamilton 
Hotel._ 14th and K sts n w 

UPHOLSTERERS. SI 30 per hour, time and 
half for overtime, steady work. Apply 244* 

1 Mil st. n.w. 

UPHOLSTERER wanted at J lob 20th st. 
n.w. Phone NA. 7041 12* 
UPHOLSTERER; good pay. steady work. 
Segal Bros 1234 14th st. n w 

WAITERS, colored: even, part time, ft to 0 
p m pleasant lob: excellent tips; high 
class rest. Mr Evans. CH. 9888 
WAITER <colored*, experienced, for eve- 
ning work. 5 to 7:4ft in boarding house 
Prefer man employed during day. 1123 
13th st n.w 

WAITERS twhite*, experienced, for full or 
part rime jobs in either nieht club or 
dining room. Apply headwaiter. Wardman 
Park Hotel, Conn. ave. and Woodley 
rd n. w 

WAITERS, colored, refined and experi- 
enced. for ft weekday evening dinners. b:lft 
to 9:15 p m. and all day Sundays. Apply 
Mrs. Bryan Ivy Terrace. 1 b34 Conn, ave. 

WATCHMAN for duty at Water Gate Thea- 
ter: full time, seasonal employment; ex- 
cellent salary. Applv 1119_21st st. nw 

WEATHERSTRIPPERS (2). Apply at once. 
Flaherty Bros.. Inc., 1232 Mt. Olivet 
rd. n.e. 

YARDMAN AND~HOUSEMANrweekdays7~8 
to 3: Sift per week and lunch. Call NA. 
♦>952. 
YOUNG MAN or boy to clerk in grocery 
store, part or full time; good salary for 
good worker. 4 103 Wilson blvd., Arling- 
ton. Glebe 5522. 
YOUNG MAN waiting to be called to the 
armed forces can find temporarv employ- 
ment driving cars at the Capitol Garage, 
1312 New York ave. n.w. 

YOUNG MEN to assist with setting up of 
1 

chairs for Water Gate concerts. Full-time I 
employment, excel, salary.__Call_DI. 0017. 1 

OLD and well-established life insurance 
company has opening for man to collect 
industrial debit: excellent pay. work not 
laborious: would consider lady collector. 
Call Mr. Dyson. RF. f> 1 b 1. 
HELP for washroom. District Linen ! 
Service Co.. 5b L st. s.e. 

RELIABLE MAN for service room in large 
apt. bldg ; must have A-l references. Call 
mornings, between 9-12. HO. 4000. 

RADIO REPAIR INSTRUCTOR” 
Four hours daily. Technical school; ffood 

salary. Write Box 18l-H._Star. 
MAN. auto mechanically inclined, over 38. I 
or younger if draft deferred. If you know 
a little about cars, here's your opportunity 
to learn an essential trade: big future 
earnings, gee us a- once. 

PEAKE MOTOR CO.. 
4ft* >5 Wisconsin Ave. N.W._OR. 2000 

SALESMEN <2). to follow up our leads. I 
calling on home owners, essential work, i 
timely product. Workers average $100 ! 
weekly. Car not essential, as calls are 1 concentrated. Commission with drawing 

; Call Mr Simpsen, DE. 5228, i to 5, for 
appointment. 

ELEVATOR BOYS (2), $60- 
$65 per mo., 6-day week, va- 
cation with pay. Apply in 
person. 816 E st. n.e. 

SHIPPING "ROOM. 
We need several men to assemble orders, 

load trucks, etc : also need 3 men for 
delivery work: 5-day. 4S-hour week; steadv 
work with pood salary to start, and 
promnf advancement. National Biscuit 
Co.. 336 Randolph pi. n e._ 

SODA MAN, $40 WEEk7~ 
Rlverslde Pharm.. "125 E St. N W. 

MEN WANTED, 
Ages 46-fiO. to take fare-box readings and 
handle fare boxes; no figuring or experi- 
ence necessary; no money to handle; must 
have a legible handwriting and be active 
physically, as work requires climbing in 
and out of buses and streetcars. An abso- 
lutely clear record of past employment 
essential: 54-hour, ft-day week, from H 
p m. to 5 a m : $14(1 per month to start, 
with automatic increases. 

ALSO CASHIERS. 
Ages 45 to 60. active and accustomed to 
standing several hours at a time; clear 
record essential: must have good vision, 
accuracy at figures and legible handwriting; 
full-time evening shift. 6-day. 54-hour 
week: steady work, paying $150 per month 

i to start, with automatic increases. 

APPLY WEEKDAY MORNINGS. 

CAPITAL TRANSIT CO., 
ftfith and Prospect Ave. N.W.. Georgetown. 

Route No. 2H. Cabin John Streetcar. 

PART-TIME MAN, 
| Colored, for dishwashing and kitchen 
1 “work, no Sundays; ll am. to 5 p.m. 

Apply I TALLY-HO RESTAURANT, 
Sia 17th St. N.W. 

A 

I HELP MEN. 
ENGINEERS, ONLY THOR- 
OUGHLY QUALIFIED MEN 
NEED APPLY. DO NOT 
WRITE OR PHONE. APPLY 
IN PERSON ROSS ENGI- 
NEERING CO., FORT BRAD- 
FORD, VA. 

LABORERS (3), 
5-day week, $30 per week; 
steady work. Apply Lamond 
Terra Cotta Works, Blair rd. 
and Underwood st. n.w., Ta- 
koma Park, D. C._ 

INSTRUCTOR, 
Electrical Refrigeration. 

Experienced refrigerator man as In- 
structor for evening classes. Applicant ; 
must have practical as well as theoretical i 
knowledge of the business. 

General experience in various makes 
helpful, but not absolutely necessary. 

In reply, give age. background, experi- J 
ence and references, or phone Mr. Doyle j 
for appointment. 

Electric Institute of Washington, 
Room 4*20. Pepco Bldg.. 

_10th and E Sts. N.W._Mg. 2230. j 
PRINTER FOR ALL- 
AROUND JOB WORK. 
KLUGE AND MILLER FEED- 
ER. CALL OX. 2666. 

SIGN PAINTER 
AND WINDOW TRIMMER, 

Good salary. Excellent hours. Apply 
Standard Drug Co 1113 G st. n.w._ 
WAREHOUSE CHECKERS, 

Furniture finishers, sheet writers and 
packers also wanted. Well-Paying posi- 
tions. Pleasant working conditions. APPly 

Personnel Office. 5th Floor, 
THE PALAIS ROYAL. 

_11th and G Sts. N.W._ 
STOCK BOYS, 

1« AND OVER 
Interested in Full-Time Job. 

Good starting salary with fine chance 
to learn merchandising Pleasant work, 
with excellent opportunity for advance- 
ment. Apply 

PERSONNEL OFFICE, 5th FLOOR, I 

THE PALAIS ROYAL, 
_11th and G Sts. N.W. 

MEN S CLOTHING 
SALESMEN 

To sell a fine line of quality merchandise. 
Excellent salary, plus good commission. 
Profitable, steady employment. Apply 

PERSONNEL OFFICE, 5th FLOOR, 
THE PALAIS ROYAL, 

_11th and G Sts. N.W 

NIGHT MAN 
For porter work In apt., light work: food 
salary, room; white or colored; no age 
limit. See resident manager, 2515 K 
st, n w. 

__ 

ELEVATOR OPERATOR- 
Experienced, with permit, for high-class 
apt A to 11 pm See resident manager, 
2120 Conn, ave n.w._ 

I 

ENGINEER, 
5th class (colored), for apart- 
ment house. Salary and quar- 
ters. Apply manager, 1600 
16th st. n.w. 

| 
BOOKKEEPER 

EXCELLENT OPPORTU- 
NITY, PERMANENT POSI- 
TION. GOOD SALARY. 
MARVINS. 734 7th ST. N.W. 

COUNTERMAN, 
Experienced Si 50 per mo meals, fl day 
week. Bob Inn. H ’.IH 14th st. n.w 

PORTERS. COLORED OR 
WHITE. DRUGSTORE 
WORK; GOOD PAY FOR 
STEADY AND RELIABLE 
MAN. SHEPHERD PARK 
PHAR.. 7723 GA. AVE._N.W. 
CLERK, for liquor store; good 
salary advancement. Central, 
518_9th_st. n.w. 

TAILOR^ 
Reliable man, able to handle 
fine quality men's clothing. 
Permanent position and attrac- 
tive salary. 

Apply at Once 

Mr. Schoenberg 
FRED PELZMAN'S 
FASHION SHOP 

1300 F St. N.W. 

BOYS WANTED 
CARRIERS, 
Evening and 
Sunday Star 

Vicinity N. E. Washington, 
D. C. 

Call Mr. Wills 
TAylor 8234 or NAtional 
5000, Circulation Dept. 

BOY I 
WANTED 
—for one of Washington's 
leading men's stores. Pleas- 
ant working conditions. 

Permanent Position 

The Young Men's Shop 
1319 F St. N.W. 

;■ ... ==ji 

TYPISTS 
• Junior, Intermediate, Senior) 

Good Opportunity 

BRITISH MINISTRY 
OF SUPPLY MISSION 

1107 16th St. N.W. 

Apply ell week, Employment eftice. 
Hours: Monday through Friday, 9 
to 6; Saturday, 9 to 1. 

Young Man 
To learn insurance business 

(No Selling) 

Permanent position, 40-hour 

week, advancement guaran- 
teed. First increase in 3rd 
month. 

1522 K SI. N.W. 
NA. 1360 

HELP MEN. 

COOKS 
EXPERIENCED 

(WHITE) 

Apply in Person 

Chef 
HOTEL WASHINGTON j 

15th tr Pa. Av«. N.W. 

EXPERIENCED 

HOTEL CLERK 
WANTED 

6-Day week. Excellent salary 
and meals. 

Apply Manager 
Martinique Hotel 

1211 16th St. N.W. 

MAN I 
To manage office of grow- 
ing business; must be above 
draft age or draft deferred, 
experienced in bookkeeping, 
preparing tax reports, per- 
sonnel handling, supervising 
duplicating work. State age, 
salary required, qualifica- 
tions and business experi- 
ence in detail. 

Box 248-H, Star 

Yard Laborers 
Do you Want 
Steady Work, 
Rain or Shine, 
With Top Pay, 
In an Essential 
Civilian Industry? 

Apply to Mr. O'Neill 

Hechinger Co. 
15th and H Sts. N.E. 

ELEVATOR 
OPERATOR 
Experienced, to substitute 
for regulars on vacation. 

Position may prove perma- 

nent. Regular pay $*-0 
weekly for 40 hours, with 
overtime increasing income 
to V.’o for 48 hours. If 
presently employed in essen- 

tial industry do not apply. 

fall in person or write Su- 
perintendents Office. Room j 
fiOl, 

STAR BUILDING 
HOI Pa. Ave. N.W. 

_ 

MILK DRIVERS 
FOR ESSENTIAL INDUSTRY 
The fastest growing dairy in Maryland, 

serving Suburban Washington. 

UNION SHOP 
$43.50 Per Week Guaranteed 
Plus bonus for new customers and 
large commission on collections Can 
use some inexperienced men. Good pay 
while learning. 

See or Call Mr. Brown 

Maryland Farms Dairy 
Eldridgr Ave. and Perry St. 

Brentwood, Md. 

WArfield 1084 

HELP MEN. 

I MACHINISTS 
Needed in Wor Plant 

lathe. Milling Machine 
and Drill Press Operators 

LOFSTRAND CO. 
955 Selim Road 
Silver Spring, Md. 

Phone SH. 8ft 10 

| Furnishing 
Salesmen 

For One of Wathington’e 
Leading Men’t Storee 

Experienced men preferred, 
but not necessary. Full or 

part time. Permanent po- 
sitions. Pleasant working 
conditions. 

Young Men’s Shop 
1319 F St. N W. 

———^I 

SALESMAN 
' 

Experienced in carbon paper, 
ribbons, supplies. Salary 
plus commission. 

Apply 

Royal Typewriter Co. 
1701 14th St. N.W. 

DISPLAY MAN 
We desire the services of a 

thoroughly experienced window 
display man for men's clothing 
and accessories. 
Good salary and a permanent con- 
nection. 

Apply Mr. Dodek 

D. J. KAUFMAN, INC. 
1005-07 Pennsylvania Ave. 

WANTED 

HELPERS 
For oil burner service de- 
partment. Essential work. 

Call Nat. 3068 or 

See Mr. Draper 

Jno. P. Agnew & Go. 
80 Patterson St. N.E. 

NIGHT 
MANAGER 
Draft exempt or over draft 

age; restaurant 

experience. 
Apply Mr. J. Hayden 

Child’s Restaurant 
1340 New York Ave. N.W. 

PORTER 1 

Reliable, with reference; active 
end able to handle light ship- 
ping dept. Apply 8:30 A.M., 
ready to work. 

Ash for 

Mr. Schoenberg 

FRED PELZMAN'S 
Fashion Shop 

1300 F St. N.W. 

Woodward & Lothrop 
10” II™ F and G Street* Prove District 83 00 

Has Immediate Openings For 

WATCHMEN 
Apply Employment Office 

9th Floor 

CAPITAL TRANSIT COMPANY 
NEEDS MEN 

TO QUALIFY AS 
STREETCAR—BUS OPERATORS 

STREETCAR CONDUCTORS 
TRAFFIC CHECKERS 

CASHIERS, GUARDS & HELPERS 
Experience Not Necessary 

Training Paid For 

APPLY IN PERSON WEEKDAY MORNINGS 

Co. 
36th and Prospect Avenue N.W., Georgetown 

Take Route No. 20, Cabin John Streetcar to the Door 

__ 
HELP MEN. 

NIGHT MAN, 
Switchboard Experience. 

SHIPPING CLERK 

Experienced, full or part time. 
Henderson, 1108 G St. 

INSERTERS, 
~ 

OVER 16 YEARS OF AGE, 
TO WORK SATURDAY 
NIGHTS. GOOD SALARY. 
APPLY FOREMAN, MAIL 
ROOM, THE EVENING AND 
SUNDAY STAR. 

_HELPWOMEN._ 
ACCOUNTANTS, juniors and semi-seniors, 
for established C. F. A. Arm in Washington. 
Salary from $1,800. with future depending 
upon ability. State age, etc. Box 124-H, 
Star._ 
APPOINTMENT CLERK for Lillian Cramer 
Beauty_fihop. l 115 15th st. n.w. 

ASSISTANT BOOKKEEPER—Bright young 
woman; must have knowledge of type- 
writing. Kaplowitz. on 13th, bet. E and 
F ,\ts. n.wT. 

BEAUTY OPERATORS—Excellent salary. 
Write full details. Box 183-H, Star._ 
BEAUTY OPERATOR, experienced; $36: 
5-day week: air-cooled shop. Call CO. 2626 
or CO. 3683._ 
BEAUTY OPERATOR, good wages, good 
working conditions. Apply Pat, Your Hair- 
dresser. 271 I 14th st. n.w.__ 
BEAUTY OPERATOR, good permanent- 
waver: downtown shop; 5-day week, $35 
and commission. 618 12th st. n.w. ME. 
6187. 
BEAUTY OPERATORS; excellent “salary', 
8 hours a day; closed all day Saturdays, 

j 3000 l tth st. n.w. 

BEAUTY OPERATORS <2», good salary 
and commission, short hours; call in per- 
son. 3525 Conn, ave in Parking Center. 
BEAUTY OPERATOR, steady position, ex- 
cellent salary. Carnell Beauty Shop, 31] L 
14jth st. n.w 

BEAUTY OPERATOR, $35 per week, plus 
bonus; 5-day week. Louis Hairdresser, 822 
17th st. at Conn. ave. and K st._ 
BEAUTY OPERATOR. American, experi- 
enced, no license required; $40 week guar- ! 
antpe. 50 cents commission, good for $50 \ 
a week. 4032 N Washington blvd Arlmg- ! 
ton. Oxford 1228.__ 
BEAUTY OPERATORS, 2. full or part time 
New Era Beauty Shop. 2114 Pa. ave. n.w. 

___13* | 
BEAUTY OPERATORS (2). first ')*:£, I 
wanted at once, highest wages In city. ; 
Call Mr._Howard. SH. 5*883.__ 
BEAUTY OPERATORS <3). $35 a week I 
and commission, close Saturday at ti. 
Alyce_ Beauty Shop. 1 103 Pa. ave. s.e. | 
BEAUTY OPERATOR, expert, all around; I 
air-conditioned salon. Apply Broadmoor 
Beauty_ Salon. 30**1 Conn, ave. n.w. 

BEAUTICIANS (3). experienced, hours for 
the whole week—every other day from 10 
to 7 and every other day from !) to 0, ofl 
every Saturday at 0: salary, $40 week and 
commission. Apply 023 Pa. ave. s.e. TR. 
94105._____ 
BOOKKEEPER-TYPIST.' payroll experi- 
ence preferred, but not essential; con- 
struction company in Bethesda. Box 210- 
H. Star 
BCOKKEETPER and general office manager 
with typing ability for work in defense 

i plant; $35 per week to start. 44-hour 
i week; prefer steady, competent, experi- 
! enced person, between 25 and 35. State 
1 qualifications and reply to Box 22o-H. Star. 

BOOKKEEPER—Experienced, bright young 
woman. Kaplowitz, on 13th, between E 
and F sts. n.w._ 
BUS GIRL. good waces. _Call_AD. 9*593. 
CASHIER, white, experienced. Midway 
Cafeteria. 709 18th st. n.w. Luncheon and 
dinner hours; no Sundays 
CASHIER, good hours, good pay; no Sun- 
days Apply McReynolds Pharmacy, 18th 
a nd G sts_ n w._ 
CHAMBERMAID, colored, for small apt 
hotel: $7o month. 6 days week. Box 
173-H. Star._ 
CLEANERS, colored, for large apartment 
house; daywork, O-day week. Apply Mr. 
Stilson. the ChasMeton. l*5th and R nw. 

CtLERK. experienced, for dry-cleaning ! 
store; salary. $25 week; good working 
conditions. Apply Astoria Laundry, 805* 
North Capitol st 
CLERK-TYPIST for general office work 
permanent position. $25 per week. Sta’e 
age and qualifications. Box 218-H. Star. 
CLERKS-TYPISTS. K:":SO to 4:15 p.m., 5- 
day week; no Saturday work, permanent j 
positions, excellent working conditions i 
Must be high school graduate Apply 

j Mon throuch Fri Room 705. 81 0 14th 
st. n.w. Equitable Life Insurance_Co. 
CLERK-TYPIST, casualty insurance ex- 

t perience preferred, but not essential; 
pleasant working conditions. 40-hr week, 
good opportunity for advancement. In- ! 
quiries confidential. Call Mr. Hem, RE. 

] 15*29 
CLERKS for dry-cleaning stores, no ex- 
perience necessary, good salary; splendid 
opportunity for advancement. Call Mr. i 
Leroy_a fter_8 p m.. Emerson 3783._ ! 
COMPTOMETER OPERATOR, experienced, 
with some knowledge of typing desirable. 
$34.50; 44-hour week. Continental Baking 
Co.. 2301 Georgia a\e. n.w 

COUNTER GIRLS (2). >25 Week, meals 
and uniforms free._ 1001 17th st._n.w'. 
COUNTER GIRLS and sandwich girls, exp. 1 

$30 week, meals, uniforms free. Argyle 1 

Pharmacy. 17th and Park rd. n.w. 

DARNER for linen supply. District Linen 
Service Co,. 50 L st. s.e. 

__ 

DISHWASHERS—No nights, no Sundays; 
! lree meals and uniforms, good salary. 
! Apply Huyler s._61 7 15th st. n.w. 

i DISHWASHERS for restaurant, no Sunday 
work. The Fireside Inn, 1742 Conn. ave. 

n.w.___ 
DISHWASHER, colored. 5 weekdays and 
all day Sundays; $17 and meals. 1034 

i Conn, ave._ 
DRESS ALTERATION HAND, excellent op- 
portunity. pleasant, working conditions. 
Zirkin. 821 14th st. n.w. 

j DRESSMAKER to make uniforms for fe- 
! male help. Apply Mr. Nash, Lafayette 

Hotel. DI. 4210.__ 
ELEVATOR OPERATOR, colored, in large 
apt building, for evening w’ork; must be 

: neat and over 18 Call HO. 4000 be- 
tween 9 a m. and ] 2 noon. 

ELEVATOR OPERATOR, white, office bldg : 
daywork, no Sundays: experience not 
necessary. Salary. $97.50 month. Call 
ME. 0350 between 9 and 5 for interview. 
FOUNTAIN GIRLSrfulI or Dart time; $25 
week, meals and uniforms furnished. 
K?n?rnw Drug Store, 3009 Mt. Pleasant 
•t. n.w. 

_ 

FOUNTAIN GIRLS, experienced, alert and 
intelligent, for fine hotel trade; good sal- 
ary. Hotel Roosevelt Pharmacy, 10th 
and V sts. n.w.__ 
FOUNTAIN WORK, full or part time, no 
Sundays; free meals and uniform. Apply 
Huyler's, o 17__15th st. n.w.__ 
GIRL WANTED, experienced, shirt fin- 
isher and hand ironer; steady work, good 
pay. Modern Laundry and Dry Cleaners, 
007 F _st n.w.___ 
GIRLS, white, for fountain: experienced 
preferred, good pay and hours: no eve- 
nings nor Sundays. Executive Pharmacy, 
1432 K st. n.w._ 
GIRL, while or coiored, from 8 a.m. to 3 
P.m., as counter girl. Apply USO, 80L 

I Penna^ave. n.w._ 
GIRL, colored, experienced shirt finisher or 
press operator. Apply Park View Hand 
Laundry. 1910_Eve_st. n.w. 

GIRLS <over 21) for general drugstore 
selling. Rood hours, good pay. no Sunday 
work. Colonial Pharmacy, J11.3 15th st. 
n.w. 

HAT CHECK GIRLS, steady and part time. 
ADPly_checkroom^ Hotel Raleigh. I<»* 

j HOUSEKEEPER, first-class rooming house 
! for girls only: excellent location. Attrac- 
J five position for a single woman wanting 

a good job and a nice home: furnished apt 
plus $50 per mo.: references required. 
Write Box 359-H. Star.___ 
HOUSEKEEPER—Small rooming house, 
room free exchange few hours’ services. 
Apply after 6:30 p.m. 923 "Eye'’ st. 
n.w,. No. 9.__* 
HOUSEKEEPER, working, or couple to 
take chargp of rooming house. Quarters 
and salary. Reference. Call 71 J* J9th 
st. n.w. 

____ 

HOUSEWORK, general: sleep in or out: 
2 in family; $ll p?r week; doctor's home. 
WI. 2571. 7002 Connecticut ave. 

INSURANCE assistant underwriter for es- 
tablished casualty and fire agency; pleas- 
ant working conditions, 40-hr. week, good 
opportunity for advancement. Call Mr. 
Hein. RE. 1929. 
KITCHEN HELP for restaurant, no Sunday 
work. The Fireside Inn, 1742 Conn. ave. 

n.w.___ 
LADY, executive, under 40, experienced 
supervising department store concession; 
selling ability, hiring and training capable 
salesgirls essential: must travel. Excellent 
salary and expenses. Apply Washington 
Hotel. Bertha D. Champs, Thursday and 
Friday. 
LADY to work in cleaning and laundry 
branch office. Apply main office. 1347 S. 
Capitol st. s.w., Howard Cleaners. 
LINEN ROOM GIRL, for evenings, resi- 
dential and transient hotel; good salary. 
Box 441-H, Star. 
MAID, colored, for furniture store. Apply 
Mr. Scates. 13th st. at Upshur st. n.w. 
TA, 3191. 
MASSEUSE, thoroughly experienced, to 
give body massage, 5 days per week. 
Apply Anne T. Kelly, 1429 F st. n.w., 2nd 
floor. 
NURSE, practical, advanced, colored; ex- 
perienced with elderly persons. Box 
443-H, Star.^ 
NURSE, white, experienced, for 4-mo.-old 
baby, some housework, small house, Alex- 
andria: refs.: salary up to $90. TE. 2702. 
NURSE, live in. experienced, taking care 
of children. 4 years. 16 mos.: must have 
references: no domestic duties: $100 mo. 
Call WI. 8883. 
NURSE to work in doctor's office; knowl- i 
edge of physiotherapy helpful. Good 
salary._RE. 1928.__j 
NURSE for 2 children; permanent Job. 
efficient, settled woman: health card and 
references required. MI. 051$._ 
NURSE, part time, or sitter, for baby 1 
year old. For details, call EM. 6443. 
OFFICE CLERICAL WORK, part time eve- , 
nines in furniture store. See Mr. Scates, 
13th st. at Upshur n.w. 

HELP WOMEN (ConO_ 
OFFICE CLERK, typist. 18 to 25 years; 
steady position, vacation, chance for ad- 
vancement. Saturdays off June, July and 
August. Box 24H-H. Star._ 
PAYROLL CLERK—Should be good typist 
and quick and accurate with figures. Ap- 
ply Mr. Seiler, general office. Wardman 
Park Hotel. Connecticut ave. and Woodley 
rd. n.w\_ 
POLICY WRITER for general insurance 
office; permanent position with oppor- 
tunity for advancement. Apply 340 Wood- 
ward Buildine. 
PRACTICAL N U R S E HOUSEKEEPER 
(white), live in; 3 adults. $20 per week. 
Box 125-H. Star. 
RECEPTIONIST3. 2. for portrait studio. 
Apply Goldcraft Portraits, 716 13th at. n.w. 

SALESGIRL for fine ladies' ready-to-wear 
specialty shop; excellent salary and com- 
mission ._Kotzin, 1213 G st. n.w._ 
SALESLADIES in specialty shop: high 
school graduates; applicants will be 
trained: part time may be advantageously 
arranged._Apply 11 1 ?_ F st. n.w._ 
SALESLADIES of highest character, ex- 
perienced; big earnings. Salary and com- 
mission. Dresses, coats, suits, sportswear. 
Kaplowitz. 13th between E and F. 

SEAMSTRESS, colored or white, for up- \ holstering and slip covering; good salary. 
Apply at, 2447_18th st. n.w. 
SECRETARY; pleasant, congenial work- 
ing conditions; Dermanent position, na- 
tional organization H14 Mills_ Budding. 
SECRETARY-RECEPTIONIST. must be 
young, attractive, self-reliant, non-routine 
position in air-conditioned radio studios; 
4(>-hour week Start, $30; advance- j 
men'. RE. _6279._ 
SECRETARY—Insurance executive has 
opening July 1st for private secretary with 
either general insurance or life insurance 
experience: salary, $150 or better, depend- 
ing upon experience; periodic raises, hospi- 
talization. group insurance and retirement 
pensions guaranteed. See Mr. Mason. 320 
Southern Building. Republic 1 540._ 
SHIRT FINISHERS and press machine | 
operators. Ambassador Laundry. 1426 j Irving st. ji.w._ 
SODA FOUNTAIN GIRLS, colored, experi- ! 
enced; $2(» per week, meals and uniforms j free. _National Drug Co.lOOO Conn. ave. | 
SODA GIRLS, colored; good pay. good hrs. 
Cathedral Pharmacy. 3000 Conn. ave. n w. 

SODA GIRLS, light colored, experienced 
only; apply in person; meals and uniforms 
lurnished. Quigleys Phar., 2Jst and G 
st. n.w, 

SODA WAITRESSES, colored, light com- 
plexion preferred, exper.: good hours. 
Wardman Park Pharmacy. NO. ‘.’HI 0. 
STENOGRAPHER OR TYPIST permanent 
position. Washington branch of large or- 
ganization .Veiny week no Saturday work, 
pleasant working conditions Good pay 
and steady, permanent employment. Box 
74-K, Star •_ 
STENOGRAPHER—Bright young woman 
Unusual oppor. in our credit dept. Kaplo- 
witz. on 13th. beUveen E and F sts. n w. 

STENOGRAPHER, familiar with general 
office work. Box 18n-H. Star 
STENOGRAPHER; permanent position with 
established firm, opportunity for advance- 
ment $30 week. Apply 340 Woodward 
Building. 
SWITCHBOARD OPERATOR, part time: 
high-class guest house. 171*2 N. H. ave. 

n.w___ 
TAILORESS to assist altering men's cloth- 
ing on daily basis when needed Fred- 
erick’s Mens Wear, 1435 H st. n.w. 
NA. 4 554 
TELEPHONE OPERATORS, experienced. 
Appiy chief operator. Wardman Park 
Hotel. Connecticut are. and Woodley rd., 
between 9 a m. and r, p.m. 
TELEPHONE OPERATOR-TYPIST. 18 To 
.'15; good salary: permanent position. Apply 
to Mrs. Ways, Smith s Storage Co., 1313 
You st. n.w.___ 
TYPIST—Girl with experience or graduate 
of advanced typing course for temporary 
position lasting about *2 month': 39-hour. 
512-day week See Mr. Yates, 73*2 Earle 
Theater Building. 11* 
TYPIST: no experience necessary; 5‘2-dav 
week, Sllii per month. Appiy general 
office. Wardman Park Hotel, Conn. a\e. 
and Woodlev rd. n w. 

TYPIST, familiar with general office work. 
Box J 79-H. Star 
TYPIST—Bright young woman. good 
handwriting, with some knowledge of 
shorthand pref. Kaplowitz. on J3th. bet. 
E and F sis, n.w. 

TYPIST for insurance office; $1,560. 
Apply 6Q5 Barr Building. 
TYPIST. $30 week New York Jewelry 
Co 7*27 7th st. n.w._ 
WAITRESSES, colored, to work in restau- 
rant ._LI. 951 1 
WAITRESSES, over *2 1. steady or part time: 
good salary, good tips. The Longfellow 
Food_Shop._55*21 Colorado^ ave._n.w 
WAITRESS, experienced. Apply Jimmie's 
Restaurant. 409 loth st. n.w 

WAITRESSES, white, full or part time 
Apply in person, Ming Toy Inn, 3319 
Connecticut ave.____ 
WAITRESSES, colored, part time. 11.30 
a m. to *2 p.m.. no Sundays, don't phone. 
Snack Shop. 936 R. I ave n.e 

WAITRESS, white; no Sunday work, salary 
open. Apply in person, 1100 Florida ave. 
n w.. or ca 11 AD 3678._ 
WAITRESSES, at once. Emerson Grill. 
907 Pennsylvania ave n w 

WAITRESS for restaurant; no night or 
Sunday work: excellent tips The Fire- 
side Inn. 174*2 Conn, ave n.w. 

WAITRESS, white, for daywork: no Sun- 
days. Apply Armalys’ Restaurant. 4u5 
7th st. s.w\__1 
WAITRESS. 6 p.m. to *2 a m. Mayflower 
Dinrr. oth and_Rhode Jslandjave. n.e 

WAITRESSES, colored. 3; cashiers. ‘2. Ap- 
ply 1003 You st. n.w., Mies Wynn, after 
1*2 noon. 

TELEPHONE 
OPERATOR 

Experienced, Matured 
Excellent Salary 

Apply 
Manager's Office 

La Salle Apts. 
1028 Conn. Ave. N.W. 

GIRL 
for 

OFFICE WORK 
No Experience or Typing 

Necessary 
APPLY MRS. BLACKWELL 

2ND FLOOR. ROOM 200 
8 A.M. TO 5 P.M. DAILY 

Western Union 
1317 New York Ave. N.W. 

rPANTRY MAIDS 1 
White, to serve patients 
trays; permanent job. Sick 
leave, vacation with pay, 
good salary; age 18 to 45. 

A pply in Person 
Miss Anderson 

Doctors Hospital 
An Essential Industry 

1815 Eve St. N.W. 

I ■ ...—. 

EXPERIENCED 
CASHIER 

For front office in down- 
town hotel; between 25 
and 35. 

Apply 

Box 182-H, Star 

I WAITRESSES I 
Colored 

Good salary and tips. 
Apply Timekeeper's Of- 
fice, between 10 A.M. 
and Noon. 

The Dodge Hotel 

HELP WOMEN. 
WAITRESSES for main dining room, to 
serve breakfast and lunch; uniforms fur- 
nished. Apnly before 3 p.m. at dining 
room. Wardman Park Hotel, Conn. ave. 
and Woodley rd. n.w._ __ 

WOMAN to sell ladies* shoes; experience 
not needed: excellent salary paid while 
learning. Apply Crosby Shoe Store, 414 
7th st. n.w._ 
WOMAN, young; no experience necessary; 
cashier; 5 p.m. to 8 p.m ; meals and salary. 
15*27 Eye st. n.w., phone EX. 7410.__ 
WOMEN, colored, for soda fountain; hon- 
est. reliable: no experience necessary. In- 
vestment Pharmacy. 1501 K st. n.w._ 
WOMEN, capable, needed to work in 
service shops of Residence Halls (a new 
war industry). Salary. $40. nlus bonus 
when trainfd. Call EX. 0565. Ext. 24. 
Miss Peterson. 
WOMEN—Note the (Avon) ad in Ladies’ 
Home Journal. Good earning opportunity 
for _women living in Wash._RE. 0795. 
YOUNG LADY, experienced in selling] 
demonstrating or receptionist work; op- 
portunity for management position; excel- 
lent salary. Apply Washington Hotel, Bertha D Champs. Thursday and Friday. 
YOUNG LADY for clerical work, typing 
and P. B. X switchboard: o-dav week, fine salary. Phone MI :,,5<i0. Mr. Carve’-. 
YOUNG LADY to work in office, handle 
casn. answer telephone and occasional 
typing; experienced preferred, salary de- 
pendent upon ability. call NA. J25<) before r> or SH 0457 after 0:30 pm. 
YOUNG LADY, general office-assistin'; must be fair typist: good salary to start. Cal1 in person._1217 Maine ave. s w. 

seUlefl woman as housekeeper 
|^erlyMdg0mBaonx M SCt°aUrntrV nfar 

STENOGRAPHER. 
Splendid opportunity for alert beginner 

stenographer to connect 
0 d'.estab lshed jewelry firm. Position is interesting, instructive and PERMANENT 

o«;fprLi:0mTn?ensura,e with ablll‘y »nd ex- 

Mr Waters” tV°u are a stc‘n0BraPher. eee 

SELINGER'S, 
jg-elers for 5R Years at. SIR r st N.W. 

WAITRESS-CLEANER 
days a week. Sin, 

Stenographer. Capable- Steady employment with construction firm; must_be dependable. North 532*. 

National Cash Register 
POSTING 
MACHINE 

OPERATOR 
Must Be Experienced 

s132 1 fonih j 
On a 44-Hr. Week 

Additional Pay for Overtime 
WM. E. MILLER 
FURNITURE CO. 

8t-h end Penno. Ave. S.E. 

2 Women 
Wanted for Accounting 

Department 
Capable of doing invoice 
and inventory extensions 
accurately. Ideal working 
conditions. 48-hour week. 

Salary $40 Per Week 
Call GL. 2344 for Appt. 
_ 

GIRL 
FOR GENERAL 
OFFICE WORK 

No Experience Necessary 
Apply in Person 

RICH'S 
1001 F St. N.W. 

WAITRESSES j 
BUS GIRLS 

FOUNTAIN GIRL 
Apply Mrs. Winfield 

Coffee Shop 
Willard Hotel 

rr-==■ — — 

STENOGRAPHERS 
STATISTICAL TYPISTS 

(Junior, Intermediate, Senior) 

Opportunity for Advancement 

BRITISH MINISTRY 
OF SUPPLY MISSION 

no: i6th st. n.w. 
Apply nil irrek Employment Offer. 
Hour? Monday through Friday, fi 
to H; Saturday. 9 to /. ! 

•ALSO TIES. EVENING TILL 
» r.M. 

EARN GOOD MONEY 

General Office 
Work 

$40 WEEK 

KOPY KAT 
717 H ST. N.E. 

! 

LADIES TO ASSIST IN 

MANAGING LAUNDRY 

AND DRY CLEANING 

STORES AT 2224 NICHOLS 

AVE. S.E. AND 2469 18th 

ST. N.W. EXCELLENT SAL- 

ARY AND COMMISSION. 

APPLY IN PERSON. 
■ = 

RAPID TYPISTS 
CLERK TYPISTS 
Opportunity tor Advancement 

BRITISH MINISTRY 
OF SUPPLY MISSION 

1107 16th St. N.W. 
Apply All Week 

EMPLOYMENT OFFICE 
Hnurr: Mnn. thru. Pri., 9-9: Snt.. 9-1 

•ALSO TUES. EVES. TILL 9 PM. 

(Continued on Ne*t P»g»7) 



HELP WOMEN (Cent.). 
SODA GIRLS, $30 WEEK. 
Experienced (white). Meals 

and uniforms furnished. Pet- 
worth Pharmacy, 4201 Geor- 
gia ave. 

STENOGRAPHER-TYPIST. 
Office of old-established firm, preferably 

some one who has some knowledge of very 
simple bookkeeping. Dermanent position: 
every other Saturday off. Phone RE. 1696 
between 10 a.m. and 4 p.m._ 

TYPISTS. 
Two openings in accounting dept,, ex- 

perience necessary, age 20 to 30; 4S-hour 
week- good salary, pleasant environment, 
immediate employment. Apply in person 
lor interview. 1022 15th st. n.w._ 

PBX OPERATOR 
For vacation relief by a large corporation: 
steady work, day and night shifts; 0-day. 
39-hour week; good pay. Write, giving 
age. education, experience, marital status, 
whether at present employee;, salary de- 
sired, "elephone number and when avail- 
able for_interview Box Star. 

CASHIER—A really splendid 
opening in Washington’s fin- 
est Men’s Shoe Shop. Perma- 
nent position, with excellent 
earnings. Apply to Mr. Sie- 
gel, HAHN’S MEN’S SHOP, 
14th and G sts. 

SALESLADY?” 
EXPERIENCED IN LADIES’ 
DRESSES, COATS AND 
SUITS, FOR DOWNTOWN 
SPECIALTY SHOP; $30 WK. 
AND COMMISSION. BOX 
410-H, STAR.__ 

GIRLS 
White 

i 

for thrifty dept, 
no experience necessary. 

! 

Apply Mr. Thompson 

Bergmann Laundry, 
623 G Sr. N.W. 

STENOGRAPHER 
Permanent position in an es- 

sential war industry. Large oil 

company located in N.E. Wash- 

ington. Pleasant working con- 

ditions. Ideal ter resident ot 
the N E. section. Phone or write 
R. E. Carsen, 

401 Fcrragut St. N.E. 
TA. 8505 

MANAGER 
Dress Dept 
SSO Week 

Kopy Kat i 
717 H St. N.E. 

I 
..... 

HOSTESS | 
For Large Restaurant 

11 A.M. to 8 P.M. 
i 

Restaurant Experience 

Apply Mr. J. Hayden 

Childs Restaurant 
1340 New York Ave. N.W. 

SECRETARY 
An especially attractive posi- 
tion is available immediately 
for young lady wanting work 
in nearby Arlington, Va. 
Interesting work, pleasant i 
surroundings. 8-hour day, 
51 2-day week. Good salary. 

Call Mr. Scott 
For Appointment 

J. Wesley Buchanan 
1501 Columbia Pike, 

Arlington, Va. 

CH. 1341, or OX. 2798 

_ i 

HELP WOMEN. 
COLORED MAID, 

SI5 for 45-hour week. Permanent Job. 
Ask for Miss Porter, manager, Don Carlos 
Hotel, ;007 Q st. n.w, 

BOOKKEEPER, 
EXCELLENT OPPORTU- 
NITY, PERMANENT POSI- 
TION, GOOD SALARY. 
MARVINS, 734 7th ST. N.W. 
SALESLADY, familiar with 
furniture and fabrics, in old- 
established firm, full or part 
time; give age and experi- 
ence. Box 85-K, Star. 

STENO.-TYPIST, 
Good salary, permanent po- 
sition. Apply Mr. Aiken, 

GROSNER, 
1325 F St. N.W. 

CASHIER FOR NCR 
(2000) posting machine; 5*72-day 
week, good salary, permanent 
position. Phone PI. 4173. 

SALESGIRL 
For interesting selling position; no experi- 
ence necessary, we teach you. Good sal- 
ary. phis commission; pleasant work with 
a fine chance to learn selling and mer- 
chandising. Apply 

PERSONNEL, OFFICE. 5th FLOOR. 
THE PALAIS ROYAL. 

_ 
1 1th AND G STS. N.W._ 

# 

MAIDS 
(COLORED) 

Apply Housekeeper 

HOTEL ANNAPOLIS 
12th & H Sts. N.W. 

COMPTOMETER I 
OPERATORS 

Experienced 
Steady work in accounting 
department. Good working 
conditions. About $130 per 
month to start. 

Apply in person, room 309, or 
write for appointment, attention 
Miss Ruth Helm. 

CAPITAL TRANSIT CO. 
36th AND PROSPECT AVI. N.W. 

GEORGETOWN 

T Y P I SYsl 
and 

TRAINEE TYPISTS 
Ages 1 8 to 40 

(Married or Single) 

Salary Paid During 
Training Period 

FULL TIME 
Alto 

PART TIME 
(Mornings or Afternoons) 

BRITISH MINISTRY 
OF SUPPLY MISSION 

1107 16th St. N.W. 
Applications accepted from those 

who hare not worked for several 
pears, but who have had previous 
business experience including typing, 
and ioho are, if necessary, prepared 
to attend training school. 

I Employment Office Hours: Mon. 
Through Fri. 9 to —Sat. 9 to 1 
• ALSO TUBS. EVENING TILL 9 P.M. 

I 

CASHIER 
To Operate N. C. R. 

Machine 

| —and take charge of 

j cashier's office; excellent 

salary; pleasant working 
I conditions; permanent 

j position. 

See Mr. Watierman 

George’s Radio Co. 
816 F St. N.W 

Young Women for Permanent Positions as 

PACKERS and 
GRADERS 

National concern; good salary and working 
conditions; rapid advancement. 

Interstate Egg Co. 
2024 W. Virginia Ave. N.E. 

—— 

Has Immediate Openings for 

SALESWOMEN 
Part or Full Time Employment 

Experience Not Necessary 
Apply 

EMPLOYMENT OFFICE 
4th Floor 

I_ 

HELP WOMEN. 
HOSTESS, 
CASHIER, 

Hamilton Arms Coffee House, 31st st. n.w. 
bet. M and N sis. No phone calls. 

GIRL 
FOR GENERAL OFFICE WORK. 80ME 
TYPING. BEGINNERS MAY APPLY. 
GOOD SALARY TO START; RAPID AD- 
VANCEMENT. APPLY 7J15 7th ST N W. 

YOUNG WOMAN. 
High school graduate, competent typist, 

not over 25. to assist in personnel office 
with work requiring extreme thoroughness 
and accuracy. Permanent, full-time posi- tion. paying about $120 per month to 
start, with opportunity for advancement, 
n-day, 40-hour week. Also a recent high 
school graduate for general office work. 

These positions are of particular interest 
to those living in Georgetown or nearby 
Maryland or Virginia, as they save travel 
time. Apply Room 300. 

CAPITAL TRANSIT CO., 
36th and Prospect Ave. N.W., 

Georgetown. 
Take Route No. 20 Cabin John Streetcar. 

Secretary 
Over 30 

For nearby country club. 
Good hours, pleasant work, 
adequate salary. 

Apply in own handwriting 

Box 286-H, Star 

HELP WOMEN. 
NURSERY ATTENDANTS, 

18 to 35 (white), 8-hour duty; 
salary, $65 per month; 6-day 
week; board and room, uniforms 
laundered. Children’s Country 
Home, 18th st. and Bunker Hill 
rd. n.e. Take F-2 bus on 9th st. 
Apply in person. 

Elevator Operators 
COLORED 

| 
must be of light complexion, 
at least 5 ft. 6 in. in height, 
not over 130 lbs. in weight. 

No others need apply. 

Employment Office, 4th Floor 

OFFICE CLERICALS 
for General Office Work 

• Previous Experience JSot Required 
• Permanent Positions 
• Excellent Earnings 

HAHN 
7th & K Sts. N.W. 

L ! 
■ ■■■■ M i i — 

_ 

J 

STENOGRAPHER 
Experienced in Stenographic and 

General Office Work. 

Apply Employment Office, 4th Floor 

j 

s 
9800 

Immediate Openings for 

• Shoe Salesladies 
Previous experience not required. Com* 
plete training in shoe-selling provided .. 

fitting, etc. Good starting salary’. 

• Service Desk Clerks 

• Wrappers 
PERMANENT POSITIONS, EXCELLENT EARNINGS 

Apply to Mr. Veax 

HAHN 
7th & K Sts. N.W. 

IMMEDIATE OPENINGS FOR 

Clerical Workers 
Pleasant working conditions in air- 
conditioned office. Experience not 

necessary. 

Apply 

SAFEWAY 
Employment Office 
4th fir T Sts. N.E. 

Weekdays, 8 A.M. to 4 P.M. 
Saturdays, 8 A.M. to 12:30 • 

HELP WOMEN. 
ADJUSTMENT CLERK. 

Local laundry and dry-eieanina plant has 
openina for lady accustomed to dealing 
with public, over phone and In person; 
laundry experience not essential. Box 
247-H. Star. 

HELP WOMEN. 
WOMEN CENSUS TAKERS. 

Women to make a survey for special 
street directory: must have good health, 
neat appearance and pleasing personality. 
Permanent. Salary. $5 per day. plus ex- 
penses. .Write Box 54-H, Star, giving 
Phone number. 

__ 

CASHIERS I 
Willing to train am- 

bitious young women 

over 18 years of age. 

LERNER SHOPS 
1111 F St. N.W. 

L__ 

Saleswoman 
To sell office supplies; 
outside work; salary plus 
commission. 

Apply 
Royal Typewriter Co. 

1701 14th St. N.W. 

Has Immediate Openings 

For Office Workers 
EXPERIENCE NOT NECESSARY 

Apply Employment Office 
4th Floor 

i 

j 
■I—III ——1— 

WOMEN WANTED 
FOR TELEPHONE WORK 

AGES 18 TO 50 
Also Part-Time Work in Evening 

For Unemployed Women 

Generous Earnings 
Permanent Positions 

Promotion Opportunities 
Work Near Your Home 

Apply Employment Office 
722 12th St. N.W. 

8:30 A.M. to 8:00 P.M. Monday thru Friday 
9:00 A.M. to 5:00 P.M. Saturdays 

THE CHESAPEAKE AND POTOMAC 

I TELEPHONE COMPANY 

Woodward & Lothrop 
Has immediate openings for 

Saleswomen 

Typists 
Stenographers 
Wrappers 
Office Workers 

i 

Girls over 16 years of age. 

Apply Employment Office 

9th Floor 

WOMEN 
NEEDED 

I 

to Work in Our Food Stores 

$24.80 per week to start. 

Excellent opportunity for 

advancement. 

Experience not necessary. 
i 

Age 21 to 45 Years 
I 

Every effort will be made 

to place you near your home. 

Apply 

SAFEWAY 
Employment office 4th and T Sts. N.E. 

OR 

TO THE MANAGER OF YOUR 

NEAREST SAFEWAY STORE 

HELP WOMEN._ 
FURNISHING SALESLADIES 

For one of Washington’s leading men's 
stores: full or part time: permanent po- 
sitions: pleasant working conditions. 
Young Men’s Shop. 1319 F st. n.w._ 

STENOGRAPHER. 
We have a permanent position for con- 

genial lady with initiative. We are a 
Washington firm, established for more 
than 35 years, having a modern and 
cool office, with a bus stop at our front 
door. This position pays a good salary 
to start with, and has opportunity for 
advancement. Apply in your own hand- 
writing. giving full particulars of your- 
self. Box 4Q5-H. S(ar._ 

_HELP MEN AND WOMEN._ 
ADVERTISING DETAIL assistant wanted 
in agency; can advance to production 
manager; experience unnecessary, refer- 
ences required. Romer Advertising Serv- 
ice. 1108 Woo d w a r d_BJdjc_ 
CASHIER in restaurant, elderly person: 
mghtwork, good pay; references. 1634 
Que st. n.w. 

_ 

COOKS (3). colored. 535 week; must be 
experienced. Apply to Roberts, Sibley Hos- 
pital, _1 MO North Capitol st 

COOKS AND DISHWASHERS, colored: 
must be steady, good references. 1034 
Que st. n.w. 

COUPLE, white, butler-houseman, white 
cook or chambermaid for countrv homf\ 

1 near Washington: June until October 5. 
Call Bowie 3378 collect. 
COUPLE, white, for care of apt. house: 
man to tend stoker, keen place clean and 
do small repairs: S70 ran and quarters: i 
more if satisfactory; do not reply if you 
use liquor; no ob'ection to middle age. 
This is a good job for the right people. 
Box 357-H. Star.___ 
ITALIAN-SPEAKING ladies or gentlemen, 
with good instruction, for part-tim« teach- 
ing; well paid. Apply BERLITZ. 839 17th 
st. n.w.| 
JANITOR (sober), wife; no children: part ! 
time for man. wife to help; general ap?. 
housework; apt. and salary. Box 93-K, 
Star.__ • 

MAN AND WOMAN for counter. Fridav. ^ 
Saturday and Sunday. Apply USO, 801 ! 
Penna. ave. n.w.__ 
PORTUGUESE-SPEAKING ladies or gentle- J 
men. with good instruction, for part-time 
teaching; wejl paid. Apply BERLITZ, | 839 17th s t. n.wn_ 
MAN AND WIFE, white, good refs., man- I 
age small apt bldg._Call_DE. 3656. 
WOMEN AND MEN. to train in lense- 1 

grinding shop; good salary to .'■•art. ex- 
cellent opportunities for advancement, 
permanent work. Homer Optical Co., 
1306 H st._n.w._! 
THE CITY OP ALEXANDRIA is seeking ! immediately the following for summer em- 
ployment in the operation of the Munici- 
pal Swimming Pool Supervisor. 3 quali- 
fied life guards. 3 locker-room attendants; 
good salaries are offered for men or wom- 
en. ages is to 5o. who may qualify for 
these positions. For further information' 
contact the Alexandria City Health De- 
partment. City Hall, Cameron st., from 9 ; 
to_JjO a m 

COLLECTORS. PART TIME j For day or evenings collecting monthly ac- ! 
counts for large publishing house: routes ; 
open in D C : excellent commissions, 
transportation allowance: car helpful but 

i not essential, no experience necessary, we 

| train you: in reply, give address, phone1 
number, age. section of city preferred and 

I number of hours you will devote, ail re- 

, plies confidential: our employes know of 
J this ad._Write Box 440-H. Star._ 
DRUG CLERKS, good pay, 
8-hour day, 6-day week, vaca-1 
tion with pay. Apply at any j 
Peoples Drug Store, or at 
employment department, 77 
P st. n.e. 

REGISTERED 

Pharmacists 
Excellent Salary 

6-Day Week 
Splendid Working 

Conditions 
Vacation With Pay 

Fine Opportunities for 
Advancement 

Apply to Mr. C. B. Aldrich, 

Peoples Drug Stores Office 
77 P St. N.E. 

SALESMEN AND 
SALESLADIES 
For Retail Sales 

Positions 

Apply to 

WESTERN AUTO 
SUPPLY CO. 

911 H St. N.E. 
APPLY 9 AM. to 6 P.M. 

MALE or FEMALE 

Junior 
Food Counter 

Clerks 
• Excellent salary. 
• Experience unnecessary. 

White, 16 years of age or 

over, good working condi- 
tions, raise in pay after 
short training period (no 
more than 2 months), va- 

cation with pay, 8-hour day, 
6-day week, uniforms fur- 
nished and laundered free. 
Many opportunities for ad- 
vancement to food super- 
visors or other departments. 
Apply at any 

Peoples 
Drug Store 

or Office 
77 P St. N.E. 

I 

Shoe 
Salesmen 
( experienced) 

Shoe 
Saleswomen 
(Previous experi- 
ence not necessary 

. complete train- 

ing provided, with 

good pay to start.) 

Cashiers 
( experienced ) 

Wrappers 
Porters 

Apply to Mr. Abbey 

HAHN 
1207 F Street 

HELP MEN AND WOMEN (Cont.). 
BOOKKEEPER 

AND 

STENOGRAPHER-CLERK. 
letter °* application or call at 

La_PIatf°_Mdern Md' Eectr‘e ®>-0P.. I«c- 

SILK FINISHER AND WOOL 
FINISHER, good hours and 
salary. Apply Mr. Douglas, 1757 Columbia rd. Peerless 
Cleaners. 

Dishwashers, White 
Men or Women 

Auto, machine. Permanent job, 
sick leave, vacation with pay, 
good salary, age 18 to 45. 

Apply in Person 
Miss Anderson 

Doctors Hospital 
An Essential Industry 

1815 Eye St. N.W. 

Shoe 
Salespeople 
Men or Women 
For Full-Time or 

Part-Time Work 

PERMANENT 
POSITIONS 

EXCELLENT EARNINGS' 
1 

Apply to Mr. Gottlieb 

HA IS IV 
3212 14th Street 

_HELP DOMESTIC._ 
CHAMBERMAID. Si 4 weekly. 1 afternoon* 
on. no cook ;. no children; Jive In or 
ou! DU 1] m: 

CHAMBERMAID-LAUNDRESS to leave city 
will a prwate family for the summer. 
Reierences._-foil Os’ n.w. 

CHAMBERMAID-WAITRESS fo*r~boarding house: also maid for private home. !7ff5 1 dth st. n.w. 
_ 3 n* 

CHAMBERMAID, neat, reliable. Apply Hotel 11 Mo R. J Ave. N W 
COOK, ll am. through evening dinner;* tood wages; other help; on car line. OR. 

COOK, part-time, with xoirm housekeeping! live m or out.__ Call SH dl.'.ff. 

FP°,^,’ *or summer in Annapolis^ 
JJ chlldren- 9 and iff: good wage;.. Call_MI. ffss.s after ♦» p.m. 
COOK AND G.H \Y_. part time; ff rooms. ‘J 
aduR'-: near lMh and Col rd. Marketing, cleaning, laundry: must be good cook 1 
Pm. un ll after dinner: ff evenings off. no Sundays; si 4. NO 4»mi. 
( OOK AND LAUNDRESS, live In or out,, wucov depend upon experience and will-' 
mg ness. Write to Jtt.s Oxford st., Chevy 
Cnasr\_Md. 
COOK AND G.H.W references, ff adults! 
salary1* OR s 

b a y ~ days off. good 

COOK, colored, g.h.w. in sman”family. ApS P.v Henderson, 11 ms G st. for information. 
COOK-GENERAL HOUSEWGRKER: must be experienced; li\e m or out; S15 per week preferences. _Phone Ordway 494 s. 
COOK and general housework for couple 
^oifn^»iK^pihL.!ea^nabie pay and hours. Call Glebe 4«>4ff after_7:ln p.m 
COOK AND G.H W Georgetown^ parV time: excellen- wage*. Call AD. 8«itt 
between .7:1(1 and 7 1u p.m. 

£GOK AND G.H W., seashore for August! >1 wcckJ.v. Kensington 4MI-J. 
COOK and p h.w., experienced '»nlv, no iromug. 1 in family; live in or out Thurs. every other Sunday off. WO 179.3. 
GENEK.ft, HOUSEWORK “cookins,~ltiht laundry: 2 adults. CO. 0008 until O .io p m._ 
GENERAL HOU.SEWORKER S small 
iamny of adults. no laundry; good salarv, 
hours and live in if pref. Box SS-K. S’ar. 

GENERAL HOUSEWORKErT phor." cooT. No Sundays or Thursday afternoons 41 ft 
week and carfare. WI 4001. '(5418 
Western avp 

GENERAL IIO U SE WORKER! r eha ble, for steady work, SI 7 week. Call before U a :n Dupont r>‘i5rt 
G.H.W., experienced cook,- live In. privats 
rm.. first, floor and bath. Sin. OL. 4248. 
GHW. PLAIN COOKING, part time, I 
o ciock through dinner: Thurs. and Sun: 
on. henhn card: Slff and carfare; ri^^r 
Georgia and Alaska terminal in Stiver Spring. SH. 
girl, experienced. fronTsouthTfor" B.h.wl 
cookmg.Jivein._Sl 4. Ordway 1855. 
GIRL, part time, general housework, laurr- dry.Eoon wages. Sliver Spring, Md. Snephcrd 1509 
GIRL, colored, full "or" par tV :me7Tff~tcTTR !‘4 wk steady position, pxeelknt ealarv’ Apply ;,oi Hirh s' s p. AT s*m4. 
C’jF-tL, colored, for afernoon and evening work m boarding house. ll’ll J ;;th 
st n.w. 

GIRL, colored, g h w. no cooking, c&ri leave betore dinner, no Sundavn Ord- 
wav 74S9 
GIRL OR WOMAN to assist iich" house- 
work nnd 1 "-month-old babv hours. 10 
a m. to «; p m., temporary. tChevy chase.) Phone_WI | uS-; 
HEAD MAID, white, hotel experience; 
new hotel, supervisory work; «inn. pins 
room. Call OR. MCffff 
HOUSEKEEPER, ear*" of 1 children, aerd 
•• >,"• 1 ’• while mo*her out of town the 
wcert of June 1! to is Call Oliver 14m :. 
HOUSEKEEPER, refined, for elderlv lady; 
beautiful room downtown an;.. si" pr-r 
month and Sundays off Pall in person after »> p.m.. An' MIT Ustli n w. 

HOUSEWORKER. reliable; light laundry! 
Mon.. Wed.. P'rn. 9 to 1; no cookint: 40c 
an hour and carfare. Near Roilincwnnd 
bus. wi. I5n: 
IRONER. experienced. J morning a week, 
inc hour. Alexandria._ TE mimo. Ex <>*L' 
LADY, white, to take care of 1 4-month 
old baby: live in if preferred, nice upstair* 
room. RA. 4047 after " p.m. 1 1 • 

LAUNDRESS lor Fi:dav or Saturday; **x- 
nerienced. si and carfare. Phone WO. 
«; s s 

MAIDS, colored, for hotel work, eithef 
day or mch: work ninril midnight). See 
housekeeper. Wardman Park Hold. Conn, 
ftve. and Woodley rd. n w. 

MAID, colored, for g h.w help with cook> 
me. small laundry. 3 children. Hours: ft 
10 8. Thurs. and Sens off. SI 5. EM 4 lift. 
MAID, light housework and dinner, young 
couple with baby: 3 to 8. 5 days weekly; 
health certificate._OR 465! 
MAID. colored. for exclusive beauty 
salon: must, be neat and attractive. Sal- 
ary. $17.50 week. Call MI. 1640. 4 to 
6 only. 
MAID, colored: SI 5 week and carfare; 
general housework, light laundry, plain 
cooking: other help employed EM. 1053. 
MAID, general housework, experienced; 
references required; $]s: per week. EM. 
0345._ 
MAID, light housework, licht laundry and 
dinner; young couple with babv: 3 to 8; 
no_Sundays: health card. OI, 0105 
MAID. PART TIME: G.H.W.. PLAIN 
COOKING. LIGHT LAUNDRY. CALL MI. 
537ft AFTER 6:30 P.M. 
MAID, full time. 8:3o to 7. must be re- 
liable and have health card: good salary; 
5‘,2-day week. Apply J03O Pa. ave. n w.f 
Apt. i. 
MAID, assist with housework and 3 chil- 
dren; 2nd-floor bedroom; $55 mo. Gall 
WI. 7 433 after 1 p.m. 
MAID, part time, colored. 3 adults; no 
cooking: good pay. 1557 Benning rd. n e. 
FR. 3508. 
MAID, full time, live In. Arlington; good 
wages. Chest nut _031 3.__ 
MAID, part time, general housework; no 
Sundays; small family; good wages. EM. 
3384 after 6 p m_ 
MAID for employed couple live in or 
out: $14 week to starL Call NO. 777ft. 
MAID. part. time, white or colored, to live 
in small, pleasant apt., g.h.w light laun- 
dry and preparation evening meal for em- 
ployed couple. Own selection of hours can 
be made as lone as work is completed and 
you are at home by late afternoon when 
3-year-old girl returns from nursery 
school: no Sundays. Attractive salary 
to right person. Phone after 7:30 p.m., 
DE. 7487._ 
MAID. 1 to 8 p.m., 5 days, for g.h.w. in 
modern home. Bring health card and city 
references. GE. 376ft after 5_p m. 

MAID, g.h.w.. plain cooking: off all day 
Thursday and Sunday; $17 per week. 
EM. 0362._ 
MAID, dependable, experienced, for laun- 
dry and other light duties: reference re- 
quired^ no_Sundays._1635 Que st. _n w. 

MOTHER'S HELPER, hours. 10 to 7: one 
child, school age; $8, carfare. North 
6360.__ 
NURSE, white, to care for children and 
home for working mother; live in or stay 
some nights; other help employed. EM. 
83 71._ 
NURSE, care of 2 children; live in or out 
EM. 8133.___ 
NURSE, white; $100 month: care of in- 
fant and little girl. Call Emerson 1053. 

(Continued on Next Page.) 



HELP DOMESTIC (Cent.). 
JjURSEMAID for children and upstairs 
work; other help kept; $75 month to start. 
WI. 2472. 

NURSEMAID, white or colored, for boy, 
4Va years, and girl. 2 years; private liv- 
ing quarters in a pleasant home; perma- 
nent position and good salary for one 
qualified in training and experience. Phone 
GE. 4378 for appointment.__ 
NURSEMAID for care of girl. 5 years, and 
infant. 5 months; will pay good salary to 
competent woman who can assume respon- 
sibility for their care 6 days weekly. Box 
95-K. Star._11*_ 
PART TIME. 2-8:30. no Sundays: small 
apartment, light general housework; $10 
and carfare^_Columbia 7940 N.e._*_ 
SECOND MAID, for upstairs work and as- 
sist in care of 3-year-old child: live in; 
good salary and fine living Quarters: call 
after 7 p.m. Mrs. Harry Burka, 3001 
Ellicott at, n.w. EM. 80H9._ 
WOMAN, white, care for baby, noon to 
7 p.m.; excellent salary: must be neat, 
experienced, reference. No Sundays. Call 
CO. 3385 before noon or after 7 p m. 

WOMAN for general house cleaning, must 
be experienced._WI. 87 84._ 
WOMAN, white, aced 25-45. for cooking 
and housework in small familv. Only re- 
fined. experienced need apply. Top sal- 
ary. Oliver 897 7._ 
WOMAN OR GIRL, reliable, care for baby 
and 3-year-old child for working mother; 
5’2-day week, good salary._MI. 5386._ 
WOMAN, reliable colored, for general care 
of small apt.. 2 adults. 1 child: assist with 
cooking 1 meal, dinner at 5:30: no nights 
or Sundays: excellent salary: most of laun- 
dry sent out._6224 3rd st. n.w. TA. 2428. 
WOMAN, colored, "eneral housework; no 
cooking, no washing; live in or out. 1338 
Tewkesbury pi. n.w._RA. 6261. 
WOMAN to do general housework, stay 
nights; $15 per week. Phone bet. 9 a.m. 
and 7 p.m., TR. 4400; after 7 p.m., SL. 
6199. Mrs. Howard._j 
WOMAN, white, to care for house and 1R- 
mo.-old child for 9 weeks beginning June 
14. employed couple; Arlington. CH. 
7793. 
__ 

WOMAN, colored, experienced. g.h.w-.. j 
plain cooking, assist with 4-month-old 
infant; references and health card neces- 
sarv: good salary: no Sundays. RA. 2320. 
WOMAN, colored, general housework, cook- ! 
ing: must be neat and capable 4 in 
family; no Sundays: si5 week and car- ! 
fare. Phone SH. 4443. 
WOMAN. Christian, with some experience 
of practical nursing: good home and sal- 1 

ary: permanent._WI. 8784. \ 

WOMAN, reliable, for ghw: no cooking: 
5 days wk.. s to I. or 3 full days a wk 
$ni and carfare. Ch. Chase. Md. WI. 
2261 after •; n.m live in or out 

WOMAN reliable and clean: g.h w. and 
rare of two children; $5o per mo. CH 
9.",42. 2324 V Wash. blvd.. Arl.. Ve. 

WOMAN, white, settled, lor g.h.w.; must 
be good cook, live in; $100 ner mon h. | 

86-K. Si pr __* 
WOMAN, colored. Tuesday. Wednesday ! 
and Friday. :» to 5: light laundry and 
cleaning; SS and carfare, city references, j 
GE 4923. 

__ 

WOMAN for full or part time for general ; 
housework; good salary. Call Hobart 
4394. 12* 
WOMAN—Extra-good pay to capable white 
or colored woman with good references to 
cook breakfasts and dinners; full charge 
1 0-room house, live in._Oliver 147?._ 
WOMAN for g.h.w., must be sood cook; no 
children. 808 No. Capitol. NA. 6730._ 
WOMAN, white, cook, light housework. 
family of_2;_iive in. pood wages._MI. 4871. 
WOMEN, settled, colored, experienced in 
cooking end g.h.w ; family of 1: good 
^ages. live m.__TA 4?:’.].__ 
YOUNG GIRL, colored, presentable, exp. 
in taking care of children, good salary. 
CalLRA "AW*. 
?S<> MONTH, waitress, white, references. 
Call Michigan 
% 15—G.h.w. and plain cooking: no Sun- 
days; small family; no washing; live in or 
out: references. OR »;.VM 
TWO MAIDS, one as cook-laundress, one 
ps second maid to assist with children: 
reference;: suburban home in nearby Md., 
pleasant room and barn: SI S. WI 4:*.d». 
FOUR-and-a-half-duy week. SI 5 and car- 
fare. Westmoreland Hills: g.h.w.. including I 
laundry. Saturday through Wednesday; 
local reference and health card necessary. 
Cs 11 Wist on sin ", 4U1. * | 
HOUSEKEEPER. COLORED. YOUNG: SSn 
MONTH. MD. SUBURBS. ON BUS LINE: ! 
CARE CHILDREN. PARENTS AWAY 
ALL DAY: NO l AUNDRY: SUNDAYS AND 
MOST EYES OI F LIVE IN SHEPHERD 
N.;s; AFTER ti. OR WI. D>00. EXT. S5. 
BEFORE N 

Waitress-Maid, also Dishwasher 
In high-class gxe>t house. 17J2 New 
Hampshire eve. ;\w. 

HOUSEKEEPER. $75 MO.. 
employed couple; I child, new small 1 

home: mu~’ be experienced and capable, j live m. Rsndmnh oinn 
_ 

j 
$20 WEEK. 

Maid. good, general, reliable, white or 
f'Hnren a^-ist v.uii children. Leaving 
June is. s"a.ihewe. u months ME 

Experienced Colored Couple, | 
S175 Per Month. 

Including beard with room and bath on j 
second floor :n new home Must live in. 
wife a* chambermaid, husband as butler- ; 
houseman. Care of grounds ar.d some 
driving. Vac ■•ion wi*h pay. liberal rime; 
ofT. If interested. wrre giving references 
f^r la*1 three years, draft status, phone' 
number and address. AH inquiries ken' I 
confidential until interview. Box 20-S-T. 
St a r _! 

MARRIED COUPLE OR 
COOK-MAID OR 
GENERAL COOK 

Till July 1st; good salary: live 
in or out; convenient to bus; 
2 adults, no children. Call 
Mrs. Thos. Brand, Ordway 
5616. 3226 Wood lev' rd. n.w. 

SITUATIONS MEN. 
A r~COUNTA NT-AUDITOR available in 
week. experienced auditing, accounting, 
rurchating. familiar ail types construction 
materials, executive experience, highest 
references Box t*! -K. Star__ 
ACCOUNTANT, statistician, typist, college 
erad.. wan’s part time work evenings and 
Sunday Box s.'t-K Star • 

ACCOUNTANT, expert, book's started, kept 
part time, taxes. Govt forms, very rea- | 
fonable Shepherd »>5»>4 1 5* 
AUDITING and tax services wanted by 
Ptan of several years' experience, full or 
par’ time, excellent references. WO. 
ft! 55 alter 4 r m. 

BOOKKEEPING, part time, records opened, 
reports prepared, weekly, monthly. DU. 
."♦>75. 
BUILDER would like permanent position: 
ace 55. good health. ‘.’5 years' experience 
building and sellin:- house- Box 75-K. Star. 
BUSINESS EXECUTIVE, man. 55 univer- 
stty and business college graduate, married, 
draft exempt, desires permanent position 
of responsibility with established firm; ex- 
perirnced it: office management, personnel. ! 
contact, adjustments, correspondence and 
salesmanship Cai; after «i p.m. CiE 7 17*: 
or Boy 4» ! -Y. Star 11* 
MAN. single, to care lor small farm and 
chickens. Room, board and salary. Will 1 

call after h pm. on any one who answers. 
Bo\ 1 n:;-K. Star. 
MAN. married. 54. IF. 15 years' experience 
publicity, sale-, clerical, contact, organi- 
sation. permanent connection; >55: good 
refs 1455_Mass. ave n w5 >. Box 51.* j 

SITUATIONS WOMEN. 
BOOKKEEPER STENOG.1 experienced 
voting ladv desires temporary work. Box ■, 

.<45-K. Star. 
GIRL, colored, desires part-time work. 
s’orc, building. 5-'.» p.m.: reasonable sal- 
ary. DU. 7 0 7 4 bet. 4-«* p.m. * 

GIRL, colored, wants mb as waitress. 1 

P 50 to_ 4 p.m. NO. *>C>14._ 
GIRL, colored, wishes iob as g.h.w. or 
cook no Sunday no nursing; live in: 1 

references. Phone MI. 5!>51. Lowest sal- j 
ary. >]»; 
SECRET Y. RECEPTIONIST EXECUTIVE. 
55 years old desires interesting position 
with future with business concern: excel- 
lent references furnished: minimum salary ! 
r5.0<m Telephone Overlook _H511 H • 

( 
WOMAN desirev steno and general of- 
fice work: capable, willing worker; 4 0-hr. 
week, salary open. Box 5b-K. Star. l«i* 
BOrlHON in small office, typist, stenog- 
rapher. general office routine; 11 yrs.' exp. 
Box 55-K. Star In* 
POSITION as companion or governess by 
refined, educated woman, capable of teach- 
ing or tutoring, best of references. Box 
;?«5-Y. Star 10* 
TYPING-ENVELOPE ADDRESSING at 
home. 5 years' experience. References. 
Adams 1585 * 

COLLEGE WOMAN. 
Colored keep stock, or clerk; no exp. 
DU S4 51 

__ 
1 <>• 

STENOGRAPHER, experienced, 
available for confidential secre- 
tarial position on or before July 
1st. Box 80-K. Star._ _ 

SITUATIONS DOMESTIC. 
COUPLE, colored, wants Job a* Janitor in 
small apt. in exchange lor Quarters. Ho- 
bart. 60.37.____ 
GIRL, colored, wants daywork: otic an 

hour._Republic 3264.___ 
GIRL, colored, with good reference wants 
part-time job mornings or full time. Du* 
Pont 256ft._ 
HOUSEKEEPER, middle-aged, white, will 
take excellent experienced car'', refined 
home. one. two adults no laundry; rcf»r- 
pnccs._ Box 100-K. Star._*_ 
PASTRY COOK, settled colored woman 
desires job. Phone AT. 1636. _* 
WOMAN, colored, wishes part-time house- 
works_1501 26th st. n.w._ 
WOMAN, colored, exp., as cook, g.h.w.: 
live in. hours 6:30 to 0 a m then 2:30 
until after dinner: salary *22.50 per week. 
Love children._Box ;>6-K. Star._* 

INSTRUCTION COURSES. 
AUTO DRIVING INSTRUCTION—Courte- 
ous. patient, professional instructor; learn 
1 r> drive skillfully, safelv and easily: park- 
ing and traffic. Mr. Rundlett, Emerson 45S3. 

• 

MA THEM AT ICS-fU TO RING i Al pe bra i c e- 
cmetry trisr., or calculus. Experienced 
yiale teacher. OR 71 H~._1 

PERMANENT POSITIONS. 
LEARN BEAUTY CULTURE. 
OPERATORS NEEDED. 

Day «nd Part Time Classes. 
Mabelle Honour Beauty School. 

U40 N. Y. Ave. 

INSTRUCTION COURSES (Cont.) 
COMPTOMETER COURSES. 

HUNDREDS of excellent openings in 
Government and in private business pay- 
ing $25-$40 wk. Intensive courses on 
COMPTOMETER. Marchant. Monroe. Fri- 
den, Burroughs EASY. Typing FREE with 
course. NEW classes NOW starting. Day 
and night. LARGEST office machines 
tchool in Washington. 
BOYD CIVIL SERVICE SCHOOL. 
1333 F St. (Est. 25 Yrs.). NA. 2338. ! 

_PERSONAL._ 
FEEL BETTER AFTER FIRST TREAT- 
ment or no fee paid, relief for pains and 
aches due rheumatism, arthritis, nervous- 
ness, colds, flu. asthma or other ailments: 
also relief for tired, aching swollen feet: 
LADY NATUROPATHIC DOCTOR with 70 
years* exp, in charge._SH. 2685._ 
CAMP SHILOH FOR BOYS AND GIRLS. 
Write A. J. QUINAN, 3830 Dolfield ave., 
Baltimore. Md.,_or phone AT. 7021. 12* 
REDUCING—SPECIAL RATES FOR SHORT 
time Removes fat in spots: results as- 
sured: baths. Main phone NA. si34._• 
ROOM AND BOARD WANTED BY EM- j 
ployed mother and baby with responsible ; 
family able to care for baby during day. 
MI. 2500. 0-0 p.m._1 0* 

! HEMORRHOIDS ERADICATED BY MY j 
own method. Results effective for a life- 
time or money back. Write for booklet No 
drugs or surgery. DR SOMMERWERCK. 
1365 Columbia rd._Adams 0388. j 
DEAFENED. HEAR CLEARLY AGAIN. WE I 
can help you: guaranteed results: no ob- ; 
ligation. MODERN HEARING AID CO., 
28! 8 14th st. n.w. DI._0]27. j 
NEED $25 TO $150 FOR TAXES? CALL 
MR. WALLER at Hobart 0012 now, and 
Pick it up tomorrow! No delay—cash 
loans from $ 10 to $30()._ 
NURSE HAS VACANCY FOR ELDERLY 
lady. Tray service. TA. *1840. 
PHONE SHEPHERD 3680, ASK FOR MISS 
Woodard, if you are in need »f a loan 
u p _t o $30 (> on y ou r sign a t u r e._ 
DAY CARE FOR CHILDREN. PARENTS 
interested should register, as only a lim- 
ited number will be accepted. TA. 34 84. 
4110 4th sL n.w._10*_ 

NEED A GHOST WRITER? 
Prose, verse, research, editing: fees rea- 

sonable: able writers. Phone NA. 3787. 12* 
NEED EXTRA MONEY? 

Only requirement is that you be em- 
ployed. It costs you nothing to investigate, 
Just phone DAVE PENNEY. CH. 3224. j 

ROBT. B. SCOTT. 
DENTAL LABORATORY. 

Room .001 Westory Bldg.. 605 14th St. N.W. i 
DR. H \V JOHNSON. DENTIST. 

False Teeth Repaired While You Wait. 
Room On’.'. Westory Bide 005 14th N.W. 

MONTE VITA RANCH CAMP. 
Bovs. 5-15. Convenient D. C. Every- 

thing to promote health, safety, happiness. 
Riding, swimming, rifle, lencing. archery, 
handcrafts, campfires. Victory gardening, 
boating, fishing. Good food Mineral 
water. Fine personnel For boys of par- 
ents of Christian faith. Chestnut 2858. 

ASTHMA—HAY FEVER. 
~ 

Have not lost a day in seven years. 
Sleep nights and eat anything Write for 
free booklet. J. C. McLEAN. 1680 Myrtle 
st. n.w.1 3* 

MOTOR TRAVEL. 
LEAVING FOR MIAMI FRIDAY OR SAT- 
urday, desire three passengers. Box 98-K. 
Star.__ ___ 

* 

i FREE RIDE TO~MONTANA FOR A GOOD 
driver Leaving shortly* Call NA. 9140. 
EX. 450._ __• 
DRIVING TO LOS ANGELES FRIDAY OR 
SATURDAY, take two, .shaie. CH. 0441. 
__FO* 
DRIVING TO SEATTLE BY WAY OF 
Chicago about the ]4th. can take 4 or 4 
passengers, to share expenses. Phone 
Alex. Ion.",._ __10* 

BUSINESS OPPORTUNJTIES._ 
ROOMING HOUSE. Col. and Kalorama rd. 
n.w.—Exclusive location, well-furnished. 47 
guests, plus owner's apt.: income better 
than $Hoo month: 4-year lease and option 
to mirchase real estate; $1,500 handles. 
Clinton Eggleton, 1404 Girard. DU. 5051. 

_ 
1 I * 

MEN'S SHOP—Busy section, fine trad', low 
rental, lease; small investment, must sell 
at once Apply J148 14th st. n.w. Phone 
DU. 54.; 0.___ _14* 
DELICA.. soda fount ofT-sale beer; corner, 
white residential section. Well eq and 
stockpd. About si oo-day business. Pure, 
$4.75o. terms. Box 81 -K. Star • 

DRY CLEANING, pressing and tailoring, 
near 8th and Upshur Ms. n w Roing 
busines a money-maker; $1,400 *o handle. 
RA. s7 oo. 

ROUTE of 17 stamp and 5 peanut ma- 
chines on location, average $4o week ne:; 
only requires several hours a week: oppor- 
tunity to increase income in spare time: 
> '.5o cash._ Box 51-K. Star 1 o* 
ROOMING HOUSE. LOCATED ON G ST 
n.w.. bet. 19th and 4oth; nicely furnished; 
in new-hnuse condition: Fire escapes, gas 
heat; garage; income. $450 per mo., be- 
sides owner s living quarters: rem. $1*55 
per mo. Price. $4.75«». including ail fur- j 
nishines. For inspection call CYRUS i 
KEISER. JR., WO. 547 1: eve. WO. 7 4H5. 

1 n* 

SMALL SANDWICH SHOP.'; 
_Call Mr. Duncan. Slico 6600. 

GUEST HOUSE BARGAINS!; 
Dupont Circle, 

19th st 11 rooms. 5 baths. 3 private: ! 
splendid furniture. House redecorated. In- j 
come, $590 monthly. 

Prominent Downtown Corner. I 
1H rooms. 5 baths. Always filled. Ap- j 

nroximately $Hoo monthly income. 

Near Navy Yard. 
Real mon^y-makpr. Over $400 monthly 

income. Low rent. Lon: lease. 

Rhode Island Ave. N.W7.. 
Near 14th st.—Excellent location. $550 

monthly income. 

All attractively priced, with good terms. 

Harrington Management Co. 1018 Vermon' 
a_ve_n w EX. ti449. Evenings SH 844H. : 

HOME IMPROVEMENT COMPANIES. 
GARAGE BUILT, complete, $449. Call 1 

Mr. Proctor. CL._8$99._ 
A STITCH IN TIME SAVES NINE. Do your 
repair work now. Roofing and asbestos j 
siding a specialty. Free estimates cheer- 
fully given. Work may be financed through ! 
your bank Call the Potomac Home Im- \ 
provement Co. SH. 4444: evenings. Sligo 
094 4. Ask for Mr. Taylor._ 

WE HAVF MEN AND MATERIALS 
FOR ALL TYPES BUILDING REPAIRS 
and alterations: lowest prices: guar work. 

LAWRENCE A’ SON, OR. 7 544._ 
ROOFS. 

ASBESTOS SIDING. 
1. 4 or 4 year payment plan. Maryland 

Roofing Cf> Hyatts’file. WA. 111*7 
JOHNS-MANVILLE 

ROOFING—SIDING, 
STORM SASH, 
I to 4 Years to Pay. 

GATES CCNTRACTING_CO ._OL _44<>0. 

REPAIRS & SERVICE._ 
ALTERATIONS and additions. Carpentry. : 
Masonrv. Cement wk. Waterproofing. Plus- ! 
tenng. Porches. New rms. D. Ball. Dl. 0122. 1 

ASHES—TRASH—REFUSE 
Removal. reasonable; sanitary servire: 
special rates for real estate men; ashes for ! 
swamps, etc., delivered reasonable Rhode 
Island ave. section. Pay as von are served. ! 
Call after 7 n m Sunday all day. Give us j 
a trial. Union «>M:;_*21» _ | 
AWNINGS AND SHADES hung, also elec- 
meal work._Call DU. 1245. ;"»-!» p m. 11* | 
ADDITIONS. REPAIRING. REMODELING. 
Any type, foundation to roof, any location; 
lowest prices, guaranteed work. 

LAWRENCE & SON. ORDWAY 7544. 
ALTERATIONS AND HOUSE REPAIRS. 
New rooms Fireproofing. Carpentry. 
Call Ludlow_25S7._IT* 
BOX SPRINGS rebuilt and recovered hke j 
new We can alter .‘•prings to fit bed you j have. All work unconditionally euaran- j 
te"d. Phone Custom-built Bedding Co., 
TA. :s;{s. 
BRICK WORK: .'in years experience steam 
boilers, incinerators, fireplaces built or I 
repaired Ludlow .‘5587. _12*_ 

BRICKWORK. 
Chimney, fireplace and steps. A1 Fag- 

nnnt. WI, 4S2I. 
_ j 

C AMF R A R E PA IRI NO. 
FULLER & d*ALBERT INC.. 

s 15 It'th S:. N.W. Phone National 4712 j 
FIPEPLACES and chimneys, brick steps 
and brick pointing. Telephone Rutledge. 
LU.J7210. _14* 
FLOOR SANDING and refini*=hing. cleaning 
and waxing. Ca’l Mr. Karr. AT. 2U57._ 
FLOOR SANDING, and 

Waxing. O'Hare_Union 0225. 
HOUSE WIRING and fixtures: repair work 

| of all kinds, extra base plugs installed. 
Get our estimates. Vases and oil lamps 
made elec. C. A Muddiman Co. NA. 

\ 0140. 011 G st..__n.w._NA. 2022._; 
! INDIVIDUAL PAINTER wants small jobs. ! 

Box 102-K. Star.__*_ 
INTERIOR AND EXTERIOR 

HOUcECLEANING. 
_CALL RANDOLPH 8757._10* 
MATTRESSES REMADE, $3 UP. 

STEIN BEDDING CO., 
1224 12th ST. N.W._ME. 1315. 

PAINTING. PAPER HANGING, general 
home repairs, dampproofing. H. Milter. 1 

1722 Wis ave. NO. 0*W7 or DU. 2397. ! 
PAINTING-PAPERING. 

A-l work; references on request. K A. 
Parker. Hyattsville 5997._11* j 
PAPER HANGING and ratnting, reasonable 
prices._Joe Still. RE. 7013._13* 
PAPER HANGING, this week, only S7 per 
room. 1943 washable, sunfast papers; work 
guaranteed^ Michigan 5315._ 
PAPER HANGING. ®ualn™kp; 
white mech : 1943 samples. Painting, 
plastering and floor sanding. RA. 1920. 

PAPERING AND PAINTING 
A-l work, estimates free. Call Mr 

Beckett. LI. 1657._ 
RADIO REPAIRING For prompt service 
call Empire Radio Service. EM. 3489. 10* 

RADIO SERVICE. s*A mS’ 
MR. 7071. Cor. fith st.. near Hecht's. 
All makes of radios repaired bv expertly 
trained factory mechanics. Work guar- 
anteed. 24-hour service Bring in your 
radios and ssve money. 

Radio TVoilhlP*? ***» est-: work guar. Illtuiu 1IUUU1C. 3mo Honest prices. 
MID-CITY Radio Shop. 8-8 p.m., NA. 0777. 

a 

REPAIRS AND SERVICE (Cone). 

REFRIGERATORS, 
I repair and overhaul all makes, commer- 
cial. store and home types. Also washing 
machines. WI. 7374. 
ROOF COATING. 3 0-vear leakproof guar- 
antee. HO. 0104, Stephenson._12• 
SEWING MACHINE REPAIRS. 

We inspect, oil and adjust any make ma- 
chine. tiOc. Replacement parts for all make 
machines. Famous “New Home-’ sales and 
service. 

THE PALAIS ROYAL. 
Sewing Machines. 2nd Floor. DI. 4400. 

FARM fr GARDEN. 
YOU. TOO. can have a beautiful, healthy*, 
green lawn! Ler us fertilize and seed it 
ior you. Careful, expert work. Call TA. 
T8TS or SL.T8TN for_estimate. 
CABBAGE AND TOMATO PLANTS.-$5*per 
thousand. John Burdoft, Colesville. Md. 
Phone Ashton T840. 

FOR BEST RESULTS 
Prune your trees now. Also trees cut 
down; careful, expert work; rates reason- 
able. Call TA. _T8TS or Sligo 3838. 

J. A. COOK, 
LANDSCAPING. LAWNS. TREE SURGERY 

WO. KENSINGTON llili. IT,* 

APPRECIATION. 
After a win-the-war day at the office, 

or a fast workout in the Victory Harden, 
what could be more enjoyable than the 
restful atmosphere of a quiet pool adjacent 
to a beautiful rock Barden, colorlul flag- 
stone terrace and quaint outdoor fireplace'’ 
Feeding, mulching and spraying of plants 
?t this season is of the utmost importance 
Free estimates. Lincoln 4223. • 

DOGS, PETS, ETC 
ENGLISH BULLS, two females, 1 yr. old 
Two cocker spaniels, one *ed. 1 yr. old. 
one buff, ti months. Two Boston terriers, females. 1 yr. and over All eligible AKC Reasonable. Moving. UN. 11151. 
SPITZ PUPPIES, pure-bred, males; fe- 
males: seasonable for quick sale. Also J 
pure Scotty pup. Falls Church 887-J-l. • 

FOR SALE—Very fine registered Springer Spaniel puppy, female; *2(1. Write or call 
Mrs. M. Smith, Iou Forest ave., Rock- 
ville. Md. 
SPRINGER SPANIEL PUPPIES~~for sale, 
very fine, registered. *20. Write or call 
Mrs. M. Smith. 100 Forest ave., Rockville, 
Md_Phone4:.-M 
WILL GIVE 7-mo. female puppy, healthy 
and pretty, to one who provides good 
borne. Give address and phone number 
Box 4QP-H. Star. 
BEAGLES. 2. females, line hunters, one 
bred; reasonable. Lindsey R. Dickerson. 
Vienna. Va R. D. No. 1. c o R. T. Michie 

15* 
COCKERS. ALL COLORS. $15."'#*25 \>.i5 
BOSTON, M,. $:25; DACHSHUND M.', STii 
BULL T RIER. M M .">: 3COTTIE, M ST.',' 
IRISH TERRIERS. VERY NICE. $15-$“o 
MINIATURE SCHNAUZERS. FE M ;> 
MIXED BREEDS. FOX. COCKER, $2-*5 
DOG HOTEL. 7.544 CA AVE TA. 4T2 1. 

POULTRY Cr fcQGS. 
LAYING HENS. TO New' Hampshire Reds 
and Barred Rocks: new galvanized feeders 
and hoppers, 2 brooders, new chicken wire, 
garden hose and other equipment. Call 
after 5 pm. Owner transferred. 4401 
30th st.. Mt. Rainier. Md. 
DUCK EGGS for hatching. “White Pekins.” 
Wanted turkey eggs for hatching. 1T25 
Quincy st. n.e,_ 
PULLETS, superior N. H. Red. all from 
famous hatcheries and raised on Conkey s 1 
YO feed. Priced from $1.35 to $'2.00. 
Call Falls Church 2020. 
CHICKENS FOR SALE in large or small j 
quantities, ranging from T to 3“ weeks 
old. Over lu.miu to select from; heavy 
breed. Also pullets._Vienna_LJ O-J. 

F. W BOLG1ANO A: CO. 
Poultry equipment; full line Eshelman’s 

feeds. 411 New York ave. n.e., FR. 48o0. 
0<iT E st. n.w. NA. 0001. 

CATTLE £r LIVESTOCK._ 
HEIFERS. GRADE GUERNSEYS, bred last I 
fall, to come fresh soon: all b and Bangs' i 
tested and inoculated against black leg: 1 1 I 
heifers and 1 J 1 «.>-yr.-oId Guernsey bull: 
all for This herd was led a good 
grade heifer feed all winter and should ! 
produce good calves and milk supply. Rea- | 
son for selling, do not have enough pasture, j See Hoilybrook Farm. Seneca Rd Va near ; Dranesville. or phone Mr. Rocca. Or. 2224. i 
FEEDER PIGS. ] 0-week-old Berkshire and 
Chester White, purebred and registered, at 
farm prices, from $12. Head Acres Farm. 
.. mi south of Alexandria, on No I high- > 

way. ju.>t off Snake Hill. Ask for Georg \ j 2<»o PIGS AND SHOATS. Victor S. Myers. 
1 

University lane, College Park. Md. War- I 
held oi so. 

c, FEEDER HOGS. 
Sale feeoer pigs, carload, truck load lots. I lresh from country, off farms, weights de- 
wrcd-«i " rile* wire* Phone Jay Garrett, West Plains,_Mo.__ 

_COAL, WOOD, FUEL OIL. 
WOOD. apcroximatPly i'o cords' of pine wood, no hauling: $1.50 cord. Some for 1 

OL°2,'SK>r<1 lf Y0U CUL iL WI. 0211, j 
FORESIGHT.” 

Do not, read this and delay 1 cord 
seasoned oak and 5 bushels of kindling all for_$21 25. Lincoln 4225. 

_MISCELLANEOUS FOR SALE. j 
ACCORDIONS—Hohner. 12 bass, black ■ 

pearl. SU*.5o: Hohner. ill ba>s. ivory' 
finish, demonstrator, $225. Private le-- I 
sons call Republic 0212, KITT S, i:t;;o 
O st. (middle of block»._ 
ADDING MACHS., calculators, hand and 
electric, all makes. Attractive prices while last (SUN CO. 4025.1 Weekday, 1112 i 
[4th_st. n.w.. circle._DI. 7272. ! 
ANTIQUE mahoganv dropleaf Table, Em- i 
Pire love seat, bufim. Oriental rugs 
Lincoln^Studio. 22in V.'u. u, c. n.w. Cali 
EM. 4071._Shown by appointment. 
ANTIQUES I ROM ESTATES—Furniture, I 
bric-a-brac, china, glass, silver, books, I 
frames, pictures, ornaments. 018 5th n.w. 
BABY BASINET—Unusually large: stand 
and mattress: Sin._Call HO. 5092. 
BABY CARRIAGE. collapsible. quilted 1 
leatherette, chrome handle, rubber tires, 
steel springs: like new s]5. DU. 2421. 
BABY CARRIAGE, gray, leatherette, col- 
lapsible; reasonable. Call after ♦> p.m. 
AD 5271b 

_ _ 

BASINS, tubs, sinks, radiators: largest i 
stock used plumbing, heating materials in 
city. Atlantic Plumbing Supply Co 929 
Florida ave._n.w. 
BED. brand-new maple, single, box springs, 
mattress. 21 ns 20ih st. s.e. Naylor Gar- ; 
dens. Apt. A-225. Huntt 
BEDROOM SUITE. 4-piece._LI. 4sjjs | 
BEDROOM SUITE, chests, gas'"’’stove’ 
dressers, beds, complete: foldaway WE 1 

DO MOVING. Edelman. 2202 Ga. aye. in* 
BEDROOM SUITE with spring and matt 
$50; baby carriage. $12. plav pen, $."*. I 
154 20th st. n.e FR. 7022. Apt. 4 11* 
BEDRM. SET. with twin beds. $ j 25. ire ! 
refrigerator. $25: bird's-eye maple bureau, 
$15. antiq Viciorian sofa. $20. Lorraine 
Studics._252n Conn.. Apt. 2i. WO. 
BEDROOM SUITE. 5-piece, Hepplewhite, 
bed. dresser and chest, coil spring, layer- 
felt mattress, brand-new. >99.5n. Open e\e 
STAHLER FURNITURE CO 025 F si. n.w. 
BEDROOM. Jn.pc. dining rm. suite, living 
rm. pieces, carpets, rugs, etc. 1211 De- 
catur st. n.w. 

BICYCLES. several completely rebuilt, i 
Men's and boys'. Ail refinished and with 
new tire.'. Call Mr. Brown. Clifton Park 
Cycle_Shop. Silver Spring 0221. 
BOX SPRINGS AND M ATTRESS—Pr a r- 
tically new. full size, good condition. Call 
Randolph 2022. 
CANVAS CANOPY, 14-ft Neon sign and 
transformer and upright piano, restau- 
rant counter stools. Call Michigan 0229 
2 to 7 p.m.__ii* 
CASH REGISTERS PURCHASED FOR 
HIGHEST PRICES. THE NATIONAL CASH i 
REGISTER CO, J211 K ST. N.W. NA ! 
OSoO,__ 
CELLO—Pull size, excellent condition, 
$.>o. Private instructions. Call Re- 
public M218. KITTS, J.880 G st. (mid- 
dle__of block) 

SrJ^l^NET — Conn. Silver, like new, ! 
$ < •*.:*<>. Saxophone. Conn alto, comple'clv 
overhauled. $89.50. Private lessons. Call 
Republic M212. KITT S. 1.280 G st. <mid- 
dle_of block)._ 
COMBINATION. Simmons sofa-double bed. 
beauty rest mattress; excellent condition. 
BL. 41J 8. 1 1 • 
DESK, walnut, Mil-inch: executive. 2 red 
leather chairs, legal size flip cabinet. 8- 
rirawer. etc. As an entirety. $1.25. NA. 

DINING ROOM SUITE, seven piece, walnut 
finish; owner leaving city. .8521 Brothers 
pi. s.p.. Apt. No. | • 

DINING ROOM SET. junior size; excellent 
condition; $12. 2915 2nd rd. No., Arl., 
V a. * 

DINING ROOM SET. large. American wal- 
nut. M chairs, table, buffet, server; davbed. 
rocker or: Gallatin st.. RA. 1812. r:* 
ELECTRIC FAN. 1 M-inCh, ose,. direct, cur- 
rent. 7 0.2 N. Ivy st., Arlington. CH. 1884. 
__ 1 1 • 

ELEC. IRON. 'Tec. hot plates, single, double 
elec grill. 1MM9 Columbia rd., Apt. -1<r’ 
Phone_ Columbia 8M48. lo* 
FAN—One 1 M-inch Westinghouse oscilatin2. ! 
direct current, complete, half of market 
price. TR. 5902. 
FANS—M-inch electric fans at $7.95. These 
are .iot mounted, but many people have 
mounted them on a wooden base. These 
are the only fans remaining in stock and 
are moving rapidly. Silent Sales System, M8o D st. n.w. 

FURNITURE—La rge Frigidaire for ~safe~at 
i!Jror»N* st- Friday and Saturday. 10:80 to 5:80 pm. 
FURNITURE—Box spring and new. fine inner-spring mattress, twin size; four Windsor chairs, enameled sideboard. Brass bed. double. $5; single one. $8.50; ma- hogany bed. $15. Lincoln Studio. 2” 19 Wis. ave. n w. Call EM. 4M77. Shown by | appointment. 

| FURNITURE -— Iron and walnut double bed. coil springs and inner-spring mat- tresses. $25 and $18 each^ TE. 8255. 1 1* 
FURNITURE—See Atlas before buying your 
ne.w furniture All brand-new furniture sold at deep-cut prices. Full line of bed- ! 
ding. Hollywood beds (single or double). $28 complete: single bed. single spring 5**8 complete; dinette 

s S'air.s> n5- Large selection of bedroom, dinette, dining room and living room suites. All types of occasional furniture. Easy terms. 
ATLAS FURNITURE CO., 

Washington s Original Cut-Price House. 
921 GSt NW, Entire Building. District- 8787. Open Every Eve. Till 9. 

FURNITURE—Owner leaving city, pieces 
like new; piano. 2 bedrm. suites, rugs, di- 
nette. living rm. suites and other pieces. 
Phone Elmwood 695 bet. 7:8u and 9 p.m. 
FTJRNITURE—New liv, room, din. room, 
bedroom. 25% to 40% saving; some used 
for display in model home, other formerly 
purchased for model homes. Tel. Mr. Mad- 
dox. Int. Dec., OR. 4474. any time. 
FURNITURE—Moving, must dispose of 
household furniture quick. 1225 H it. n.e. 

MISCELLANEOUS FOR SALE (Conh). 
FURNITURE—Special. 3-pc. walnut bed- 
room set. odd dressers and chest of draw- 
ers, breakfast sets, occasional chairs. Dun- 
can Phyfe tables, mahogany. Hollywood 
beds, single. 34 and double sizes, complete 
line of bedding, kneehole desks and secre- 
taries, sofa beds and cots, office furniture 
and rugs. Lincoln Furniture Co., 807 Pa. 
a ye. n.w. 
_ 

GAS RANGES. factory rebuilt. from 
$14.50; new. from $39.50. Le Fevre Stove 
Co,. 926 New York ave. n.v;._RE.jooi ;. 
GAS STOVE. Magic Chef, slightly u?\ed, 
cheap for cash. Md. Electric Co., WA. 
1 9 75. 
GENERATORS-STARTERS. $5.50~upflarg- 
est assort.; install immed.: small charge; 
elec, repairs: 29th year. CARTY. J 008 14th. 
GRAND PIANO—0 ft. 5 in., finest Eu- 
ropean make, excellent condition, 15 vrs. 
old: $350. MI. 2075. 10* 
GUITAR, Hawaiian electric, slightly used. 
Call Glebe 0801. 

__ _10* 
HOT-AIR FURNACE for large house; rea- 
sonable. Block Salvage Co., 3050 M st. 
n.w._MI. 7 111. 
ICEBOXES. reconditioned; gas ranges 
(bottled gas fittings supplied), coal cook 
stoves, trunks. Roll-a-Way cots. beds, 
wardrobes. Acme Furniture. U)\b\7 7th 
s', n.w.. NA^ 8952. Open eves. 
ICEBOXES, large selection, various sizes, 
wood and metal. Block Salvage Co.. 3050 
M_st. n.w._ MI. 7 1 4 1 
JIGSAW, excellent condition; $15.00. Call 
Columbia 7 1 si between 7-10 p.m. * 

KITCHEN CHAIRS, chrome, leatherette 
seat and back. Phone Michigan 0339 
2 to 7 p.m. ll* 
LATHE, small, metal cutting. 040 Newton 
pi. n.w.. Apt. J»._ 
MOTOR SCOOTER, three-wheel model with 
trunk, new engine and tires; excellent; 
$295. FR. 1400. Ext. 331._13* 
PAINT CLOSEOUTS—Linseed oil" paint 
with lead, zinc and titanium. $2.18 per 
gal.; one-coat white enamel. $1.79 p^r 
gal red roof paint. $1.39 per gal. 
NORTHWEST PAINT CO. 1115 7 th st. 
n.w Phone RE._0054 for free delivery. 
PHOTOGRAPHIC EQUIPMENT, 8x10 view 
camera. 5x7 view camera. 5X7 studio 
camera with stand. Developing trays and 
many other things. 3924 Wilson blvd., 
Arlington. Va. CH 4 100.__ 
PIANO&—Sieinway sra.id, also apartment, 
grand; Chickering and Kimball small size 
uprts., several upright-' from $50 up; StietT. 
Cable. Gulbransen. Emerson and others. 
Lawson Golibart, American Storage Bldg 
2801 Georgia ave. Adams 592s daily. 11* 
PIANO. Chickering babv grand, m excellent 
condition, mahogany; $1,500 original cost, 
must sell at once for $595; private owner. 
Call Wood lev _255o 
PIANOS FOR RENT—New and used spin- 

1 

ets. consoles and grand' at reasonable 1 

rates. Call Republic 0212, KITT S, 1330 j 
G st. (middle of block). 
RECORDS. Columbia and Victor, about -10 
albums. Bach, Brahms, etc; Cooke radio. ! 
slide rule. K. & E. Metropolitan 4 4 29 
after 4 p.m. * 

REFRIGERATORS, ice; Magic Chef ranges, 
Westinghouse electric ranges- brand-new; 
reas._P. O. Smith. J344 H st. n.e. LI. 0050. 
REFRIGERATOR. Westinghouse, and 
Roper table-top gas stove; good condition; 
owner moving. 507 Jackson ave., Takoma 
Park. 
RUGS. 9x12. 1 wool. $12.50: 3 rope sisal. 
$lo each, miscellaneous. After 0. 1232 
D st. se.. upstairs._ 
RUG. all silk. 10x14, rose with blue border. 
Also red Prayer rug. last of its kind. Call 
2841 Magill Terrace row. 
RUGS. carpets, broadlooms, remnants, 
linoleum; complete selection. Woodridge 
Rug & Carpet Co.. Inc.. 1715 Rhode 
Isl and a vc. n.e. Open even i ngs. _h O. 8200. 
SASH. .*50x4 L in., used, with obscure glass 
covered with wire Excellent for chicken 
houses, garages, etc 95c each 
_Hechinger Co loth and H Sts. N.E 
SEWING MACHINES—New Singer electric, 
for sale or rent Repairs on all makes. 
Open evenings. 3109 J 4 th st. n w. CO.! 
324 4. 
SEWING MACHINES, treadles, dropheads, j *17.50 up: portable elects rentals, re- ! 
pairs. $1.50 up. Tbfifi M st. n.w. DE. 7457. ! 

• 

SOUVENIRS AND NOVELTTESf wTl 1 .«• ell 
at a bargain price. Tfibt Wilson blvd., 
Arlington. Va. CH 4100 
STENOTYPE. used, new model, good condi- 
tion. and text books; reasonable. Taylor 
“INK. 
STOKER. Iron Fireman, do lb. per hr. 
Complete with controls; *175. Mr. Martin, 
Kensington 7K4-W 
STOVE, nearly new. table top. porcelain. 4- 
burner. oven, utensil compartment, smoke- 
less broiler, light, heat control, blx.'id 
inches: >d5. MI. 1 
TRACTOR. “Shawr.“ rubber-tired: 5»-h p., 
small tractor complete, plow. disc-, cultiva- 
tor.'. u.‘ed T months: M 75 ca'h Mr. 
Evans. 4 770 L?'1 hiw.v. Arlington. Va 
TROMBONES — Conn, new condition. 
*Nfi.5(i; Pan-American, excellent condition. 
*d!» 50 Call Republic fib lb. KITTS. l.TTO 
G st. tmiddle of block' 
TRUMPET—Jordan special. gold lac- 
ouered. new condition. STfi 50. Join our 
band and learn to play Call Republic 
db) KITT S, 1 .’.'lo G st. (middle 
ot block 
VACUUM CLEANER and attachments, ’4- 
h p motor, play pen and bath table. CH. 
4 !».'»•> 
WHEEL CHAIR slightly used, folding type, 
chromium finish, weight Tb pound'. Phone 
Fmrrson b4NT.____ I 1 • 

YACHT. 4d ft., comfortable quarters.- 
sleeps (j. complete pqummou: *b.J*50. Ph. 
ME. 7 7U7. Slip No. 7;;. Capital Yacht Club • 

YORK AIRCONDITIONER. first-class con- 
dition. SI 50 cash. Call RE. 54 1fi. 
SURPLUS PROPERTY—Govt, and used". 
We have too much room filled with bulky 
articles, so w offer large five ‘-’-drawer, 1 

b-shelf cabinet worth *5 for *1 : Crafts- I 
man, solid oak trestles or saw horses at I 
5oc a pr ; work benches or tables. *T 5n ; 
to *d; lb-drawer *d() oak cabinet, needing ! 
repairs, at .* each. E. W. Mason, bl Va. 
ave. s.w. FX. bfxiS. 

Used Plumbing Materials, j Bathtubs, kitchen sinks, basins, toilet 1 

sets, bucket-a-day water heaters. Block 
Salvage Co.. T05d M st n.w. 

RE-UPHOLSTERING. I 
'’-piece living room suite reupholstered 

to look like new. *4:;. Latest patterns and 
new insides included. Best workmanship 
guaran’eed 

SWISS UPHOLSTERY SHOP 
J24bT ISth St M.W._Adams 07fil._ 

VENETIAN BLINDS. 
Buy Direct From Manufaci urer. 

CASH OR EASY TERMS 
Southern Venetian Blind Co 

I 005 New York Ave. Phone EX 4K«<!-4PK4 

TRACTORS 
And all farm equipment. Falls Church j bifid. Phone after d p.m. 

_ 
! 

RADIO 13EP AIRS~ 
We Give “Free Estimates” j On all types of radio brought to store All j 
sets reoairrd promptly. Over b 1 vears in j 
business. The oldest radio co. in Wash. 

STAR RADIO ('O 
4dfi 1 1th ST. N.W 

Open Daily Until 9 P.M. 

MISCELLANEOUS WANTED 
ACCORDION WANTED. State price' Box 
lo.T-Y. Star.__ lb* 
ADDING MACHINES, calculators, typewrit- 
ers. All kinds, any condition Tod price. 
Sun._and eve.. CO. 4db5. Week. DI. 7T7 b. 
AIR-CONDITIONERS, fans and cooling 
devices._Call RE ldST. 
BABY PLAY PEN, in good condition. Phone 
TR. lb77 
BEDROOM, liv. r.. din. r.. kitchen furni- 
ture or odd pieces wanted at once; also 
flee. lefg. and washing mach. Please call 
Mr. Grady._NA. bdbfi.__ 
BEDROOM, dining, living room furniture; 
contents of apts. or homes. WE DO MOV- 
ING CAREFULLY; STORAGE. TA. bfiTT. 
__1 0* 

_ 

BEDROOM SUITES, office furniture, din- 
in«r and living room suites, elec, refrieera- 
tors, glassware and rugs. Dupont 051T. 
__Id* 
BICYCLES, b. with motors attached. Call 
Shepherd ‘MS'! 

_ 

CAMERAS, movie equip.. Dhoto suplies. 
Cash! Trade! Brenner. 94T Penna. ave. 
n.w. RE._«434. Open !i a.m. to 7:TO p.m. 
CLOTHING AND SHOES', used, men’s and 
ladies’; highest prices. Morris, clothing 
store. 717 4th s.w. EX. I7d5 or RA. N77T. 

lb* 
CLOTHING—HIGHEST PRICES PAID FOR 
MENS USED CLOTHING. SAMS. 3237 
M st. n.w*_MI. 2 715. Open eve. Will call. 
CLOTHING—Better prices paid for men's 
used clothing. Harry's. 1 1 38 7 th st. n.w. 
DT. 6769. Open eve. Will call. 
CLOTHING—Highest prices paid for men’s 
used clothing. Berman's. 1122 7th st. n.w. 
ME 3767. Open eve. Will call. 
ELECTRIC FAN WANTED adjustable 
stand, blades at least 14 inches; cash. 
MI. 3412. 
FANS <2), electric. 20-inch or more. a. c., 
oscillating, preferably mounted. ME. 4602. 
FROZEN FOOD home locker unit, must 
contain storage and quick-freeze compart- 
ments and be in good condition. Call WO. 
706,s after 7_p.m. 
FURNITURE—Would like to buy some 
used household goods, also good piano; call 
evenings. Republic 3672. 1 1 
FURNITURE, paintings, rugs, silverware, 
china, antiques. Highest prices. Hobby 
Art Galleries, 61G 9th n.w., EX. 7476. 
_ie28* 

FURN. and household goods of all kind; 
no quantity too small or too large: part 
cash: immediate removal. TR. 9750. 
FURNITURE, bric-a-brac, china, glassware, 
rugs, silverware, paintings; highest cash 
pricesjpaid._Call Murray. Taylor 3333. 
FURNITURE—Rugs, electric refg.. washing 
machine, household goods, etc.: absolutely 
highest cash prices for best, results. Call 
any time. Metropolitan 1924._12*_ 
GAS MOTOR—lVa-h.p. gas engine for 
pump service._WI. 6271, OL. 3288._ 
INSTANTANEOUS GAS water heater! RA. 
1569._ 
IRONER, electric, in good condition. AT. 
4794, 
JEWELRY, diamonds, shotguns, cameras, 
binoculars and men's clothing. HIGHEST 
PRICES PAID. Also choice diamonds for 
sale. Max Zwelg. 937 D n.w. ME. 9113. 
LAWN MOWER, gasoline, wanted; in good 
condition only. NO. 9129. 
PIANO—Navy Band musician desires 
small apt, or spinet. CH. 2000. Ext. 705. 
PIANO wanted, lady will store piano in 
apt, for use of same. Call GL. 8501. 
PIANOS—-Will pay top cash price for 
grand, spinet and upright models. Write 
or phone for appraisal. NA. 4529, Hugo 
Worch. 1110 G st. n.w. 

PIANOS—We pay cash for grands, spinets 
or apartment uprights, in any condition. 
Call us before you sell. Arthur Jordan 
Piano Co- 1015 7th st. NA. 3223. 
RADIO—Cash for your old radio, any 
make. 1403 B st. s.c., 6 to 9 p m. 

SEWING MACHINES—Used, any make. 
any style, bought for cash. Best price 
said. NA. 6220. Ext. 610, Mr. Slepak. 

MISCELLANEOUS WANTED (Cont.). 
! SEWING MACHINE—We buy all types; 
repair: hemstitching, buttons covered, 
pleating. 917 F st. RE. 1900. RE. 2311. 
WASHING MACHINE, Bendix Call be- 

I tween 3 and 6 p.m. CH. 8070. 
WASHING MACHINE, Bendix only, cash. 
Please call EM. 1031. 
WANTED baby car seat. Call Jackson 
1915-W after 6 p.m._ ig* 
WANTED, baby or di-dee washing mT- 
chine. Handy Hot or similar small model. 
Call Taylor 2212. 
BRING YOUR NEWSPAPERS and maga- 
zines here. Newspapers. 40c per 10O lbs.; 
books and magazines. 60c per 1 on lbs.: 
delivered our warehouse. If you cannot 
deliver, phone us. Washington Rag & Bag, 
215 L st. s.w. District 8007. 
WE ARE NOW paying 40c per 100 lbs. for 
newspapers and 6<lc per 100 lbs. for books 
and magazines delivered. Ace Junk Co., 
2220 Georgia ave. Hobart 9595. 
GOLD—BRING YOUR OLD GOLD. 
SILVER. PLATINUM. TEETH. DISCARDED 
JEWELRY. WE PAY CASH 
A. KAHN INC., 51 YEARS AT 935 F. 

REFRIGERATORS—STOVES—FANS. 
Highest Cash Prices. 

_PHONE REPUBLIC OOIR. 
SAFES, large or small, old or new; prompt 
quotation. Cell or bring them in. Highest 
cash or trade in. 

THE SAFEMASTERS CO 
_2304 Pa. Ave N.W._National _7070. 

CASH FOR OLD GOLD. 
Silver, watches, diamonds and old dis- 
carded jewelry: full cash value paid. 

SELINGER S. X1 X F St. N.W. 

GOLD-DIAMONDS, 
WATCHES. 

Highest cash prices paid. Get our offer 
before you sell. Arthur Markel, 91X F st. 
n.w., Rm. 3ol. National 62X4. 

DIAMONDS—OLD GOLD. 
Diamond pocket and wrist watches, in- 

itialed birthstone. diamond and wedding 
rings, any other lewelry and pawn tickets 
purchased. Highest prices paid. New York 
Jewelry Co., 727 7 th st. n.w.__ 

_ROOMS FURNISHED. 

For better results and 
service include telephone 
number in For Rent ads. 

DUPONT CIRCLE. 1 .T::t N. H. ave. n vt'.— 
Double room. nicely furn closet, next bath; 
most com location: ideal 2 eirls. CO. 0305. 
MASTER BEDROOM. :i exposures, twin I 
beds, private bath: convenient transp.; 2 ; 
closets WO. snf>3. 
LARGE ROOM, double bed. prefer couple; 
Jewish home. Call North X46L from 7 to 
!» P 111 

SMALL, single, air conditioned, conv. n.w. 
section: reference required; gentleman. 
HO 3333 
LARGE COOL ROOM, twin' beds. next To 
bath; private home, convenient transp. 
NO. 4168. 
40311 ARKANSAS AVE. N W block 10th i 
st. park entrance—2o minutes downtown: 
large, well turn. room, seini-pvt. bath, in 
new. modern air-eond. house: outlook love- 
ly, free view. cool, breezy, gentlemen pre- j 
ferred. Taylor xo7f»._ 
1700 NO OAK ST.—Desirable room, suit- 
able for 1 or 2. conv. Pentagon Na\y 
Bldgs : 1 bj. bus. 5c fare. CH. 404L 
40 W ST. N.W.—Large lront room until ■ 

Oct l lor sober Christian gentleman, 
Govt worker: $25 per mo. Hobart 0709. j 
1422 MASS. AVE. N.W.—Single, clean. | 
comfortable, next bath: gentleman. 11* j 
NEAR PENTAGON. Navy Annex. Airport— 
Army, Navy officers or non-coms pref. 
New house. Lynn Haven, large front room, j 
$4o per mo.; smaller room, $40, bath 
shared by 2 rms. TE. 4*155. 1!" 
CHEVY CHASE. D C—Large double room, j 
private bath, twin beds, in gentile home. 
OR. 7004 
GIRL to share bedroom with another in 
newly lurnished apartment, may have 
cooking privileges: convenient bus service 
to downtown. Call AT. 8992 after 5:40. 
41.15 (JUESADA ST. N.W.—Jewish home 
Lovely room, newly furn. twin beds, pvt. ! 
bath: for 2: near bus OR. 7100 
14SS MERIDIAN PL. N.W.—Clean, attrac- 
tive. second-floor room: southern exposure, 
closet; modern, private home; owner, 
adults, reasonable CO 0214 
LARGE FRONT ROOM in apt 4 windows, 
new bed; convenient to bath for employed 
settled woman. Taylor 499*’. 
WALKING DISTANCE DOWNTOWN—Up. 
front, airy room, twin beds, in private 
apartment Rhone HO 0919 

1400 FAIRMONT ST. N.W --Nice clean 
room for 2 girls, twin beds, laundry privi- 
leat' $15 month each 
4 14 BUCHANAN ST N.W -Nicely furn 
bedroom and living porch, near bath and 
shower; for business couple or 2 friends, 
$25 each: convenient transp TA. 4454 

■II HAMILTON ST. N.W.—Lar<iP room, 
■win bpds. phone in room. npxt bath. 1 

gentlemen preferred; references. Seen after 
0 p m GE 5444 
2242 QUE ST. N W—Comfortable, cheer- 
lul room adioining shower: for gentle- 
man Owner’s home. MI. 1707. 

1 51 5 PARK RD. N W Apt. J—Cool, nice; 
double room, gentile home, next bath and 
shower, unlim. phone: gentleman 
14th AND IRVING STS. N.W.—Attractive 
studio room, bay window Decatur_420x j 
AVAILABLE FOR SUMMER 'in Jewish j 
home, ror girl, nicely furnished single room, 
a m $29 mo. 245 Farragut st. n.w. ; 
(; on in 2 751. 

_ 

ROOM, above average, southern exposure, 
next bath, no other roomers; 1 or 2 ; 
adults._Woodley shoo. j 
1907 N ST. N.W.—2nd fl. fr sou exp.; 
Ige. closer, nr. bath, l.h.k ; man and wife ; 
pref. See from 9 to 4:4(> p.nv._ 
KAI.ORAMA RD. N.W 3 841—Newly fur- 
nished front room for 2 girls, single beds; 
vicinity Columbia rd and 1 nth st. $25 ea. 1 

CHEVY CHASE. D. C.—-Large, attractive 
rm., entirely pvt. bath. Call eves. 5 to 7 
p.m. or all day Sunday OR. 4422. 
1414 TAYLOR ST. N.W.-—Large double 
room, southern exposure, private bath. : 
large closet: block 14th st. car line 
2000 UNIVERSITY PL. N.W convenient 
to 14th and Fairmont sts.— 1 large front j 
bedrm., 2nd floor. $0.50 week. Also 1 
bedroom for $5 week CO 7099 
SINGLE FURN ROOM for girl, unlimited 
phone: 1 block bus to downtown area. 
*2o month. FR. s',01. 
1014 GIRARD ST. N.E.—Quiet, refined eirl 
to share room with another. $17.50; gen- 
tile home. DU 4270_bet. 0 and 9 p m. 

4224 10th ST. N.W.—Army officer's widow 
has twin-bed room, also 2 single rooms for j 
men._Well-appointed corner home. Garage. I 
141 7 IRVING N W -Large studio front j 
room. 1st floor: $7 a week; quiet gentile | 
home._AD 0459._ 
LARGE DOUBLE FRONT ROOM, also1 
double to share, best transp buses and ; 
streetcars. HO 901 1 
NEAR GEORGETOWN, Glover Park 
Larce front room, twin bed,-, semi-private 1 

bath: on bus lme._WO. 0995. 
1419 R ST. N.W., Ant. 42—Large room. 

1 

4 windows, double bod: for 1 or 2 c.h.w.; 
block transportation. DF 77 15. 

929 POTOMAC AVE. S.E—Two separate 
furnished room*, two peoplp in pa*"h room 
or couples. Low' rents. Mrs. Ralph P. 
Wolfe. 

_____ 

4X21 14th ST. N.W.—Larce front rm 
twin beds. Also large single rm. Conv. 
car lines. Private family. Cheerful sur- 

roundings._TA. 1 144. 
111.4 11th ST. N.W.—Nicely furn. twin- 
bed room. arij. bath: $7 vvceklV 
DUPONT CIRCLE—For gentleman. Cool, 
comfortably furn : private family: phone 
privilege, semi-pvt. bath, shower, garage. 

References.- Phone HO 7<149. 
1 7 1X1 7th ST. N.W.—Large room, newly 
decorated, twin beds: $8 week. 

5420 28th ST. N.W—Two large adjoining 
bedrooms, suitable for 2 couples or group j 
Of 4. OR. 5547. _J4* j 
1014 D N.E.—Large room, for 2 or 3; 
newly furnished, maid service, direct serv- 
ice to Union Station and downtown. *_ 
2111 S ST. N.YV.— Private bath with dou- 
ble room. $30 each: also large double room. 
$25 each. CO_0434._12* 
] 935 39th ST. N.W.—Single, furnished, 
unlimited phone: 20 min. to downtown: 
gentleman preferred. * 

1655 C ST. N.E.—Master bedroom, nicely 
furnished: newhomc; gentleman. *_ 
WFSLEY HGTS.——Gentlemen. large twin- 
bed Jiving room. bath, shower, connecting, 
built-in cases, fireplace cool, quiet, weil- 
appointed. use of large living rm : 10-min. 
express bus d'town: S9o mo EM._3361. 
1732 J 6th ST. N.W.—Large room, nicely 
furn., 2nd floor, next bath: accommoda- 
tions for_2 gentlemen 
4 209 7th ST. N.W.—2 rooms, suitable 3 
bovs or 2 girls; bath, maid service: reason- 
able RA. 5912. 

1 484 MERIDIAN PL. N.W.—Private, gen- 
tile home, single room. 2nd fl., next bath, 
shower, c.h.w.; gentleman only. CO. 391 1. 
14 12 MADISON ST. N.W.—Front room, 
bath, shower: convenient transportation: 
gentleman: gentile homr. _GE. 5421. 
1324 MASS. AVE.—Single room. Rround 
floor; $4.50 per week._EX. 91 13. 
DUPONT CIRCLE—Eknible room, double 
bed. $8 per week: single room, nicely fur- 
nished. $6.50 week. 1302 Conn. ave. n.w 

1226 13th ST. N.W.—Large first-floor 
front sleeping room, single. $7: large back. 
$6; newly redecorated;_No drinking;_16* 
5239 KANSAS AVE. N.W.—Nice, cool 
single rm.. next to shower and bath. Good 
transportation. Gentile home. Gentlemen. 
LOVELY ROOM, available June 15. Ideal 
for gentleman. Located V2 block 16th st. 
bus nr 14th st. car line. Beautifully furn. 
Unlimited phone. $28 mo. TA. 3291. 
1103 13th ST. N.W.—Nicely furnished lst- 
floor double sleeping room, $8 weekly. 
1317 FAIRMONT ST. N.W.—Large IsT- 
fl. front. 4 baths, hot water all hours, un- 
lim. phone. CO. 0037._ 
4912 1st ST. N.W.—Master bedroom. 2 
closets, inner-spring mattresses; for 1 or 2; 
reasonable: excel, transp. GE._7451._ 
623 MD. AVE. N.E.—One single front and 
one single or double, next to bath; conv. 
transportation. FR. 7927._ 
PGRTNER APTS.. 15th and You n.w.— 
Nice double room, twin beds, 2nd fl.; $20 
each. NO. 1420. Apt. 121, after 6 p.m. 
1413 GIRARD ST. N.W., Apt. 5—Room, 
twin beds: 1 or 2 Kiris: $20 or $30 mo. 
Call after 5:30 p.m.. M1. 045:{._ 
2636 WOODLEY PL. N W—Newly furn. 
twin rm. with screened porch, nr. Shore- 
ham Hotel. Conn ave.. bus; close in; 
$30 mo. ea. Also single. $45 mo. 
AD. 5283._ 
1607 EYE ST. N.W.—Extra large cool 
room. 3 girls; other vacancies; heart of 
city, next to Army and Navy Club._ 
GENTLEMAN, large single room, double 
bed: private home, vicinity Conn. ave. and 
5 st.; $45 per month. MI. 5013._ 
209 11th ST. N.E.—Front room, private 
residence: single man only: rate rea- 

sonable; 
TWO GIRLS to share nicely furn. twin-bed 
room, near bath: radio: 1 block from bus 
line. TA. 3432. 

ROOMS FURNISHED (Cont.). 
2601 MOZART PL. N.W.—Double room. 
nice for ladies; 1 block from 3 6th bus and 
Mt. Pleasant streetcars. DU. 7328._ 
COR. 9th AND SHERIDAN 6TS., 6227 9th 
st.—Available June 15. two large bedrooms, 
living room, private bath; laundry and 
telephone privileges. Phone after 7 P.m., 
GE. 2797.___ 
5911 16th ST. N.W.—Large room, nicely 
furnished, suitable for two._ 
2162 18th ST. N.W.—Front room. 2 win- 
dows. 1st floor, use of bath._ DU. 7910. 
103L QUE ST. N.W.—Large front room 
with 3 single beds, first floor; good trans- 
portation.___ 
14 10 CHAPIN N.W., Apt. No. 3—Large, 
cool front room; apt. bldg.; bay window, 
new furn.; suit, for two: V2 blk. 3 4th st. 
cars• NO. 9051_after_o p.m. and Sunday. 
GLOVER PARK, 3804 W st. n.w.—Single 
for gentleman, beautiful bath; gentile 
home, unlim. phone. WO. 3525._ 
715 1st ST. N.W., near Union Station— 
Large front rooms; $5 weekly. Gentle- 
men. 

ROOM~Tn PRIVATE HOME”for 1 or 2 
girls: double bed. kitchen and laundry 
privileges: 3 blocks from bus line. TR. 
3421 after 7 p.m.____ 
IDEAL FOR EMPLOYED COUPLE—Next 
bath, nicely furn.. or will give part rent 
for wife’s part-time services to girl. 8. 
Pvt. home, rood transportation. Call 
after 6 p.m., FR. 2577. 
1723 EYE ST. N.W.—Newly furnished 
single room. $20. Also double room, $35. 
Elevajor service. 
1 71 T EYE ST. N.W.—Lady to share with 
another, unusually large twin-bed room 
and private bath; $20_month. 
H27 ORREN ST. N.E.—Furnished single 
room; employed ladv preferred. FR. 2753. 
__ _1 1* 
1519 ALLISON ST. N.W.—Private home, 
single room. blk. to 10th st. bus line and 
14th st. car line; gentleman only; call 
after 4 :30. 
DUPONT CIRCLE. 1638 19th ist. ]nTw — 

Twin beds, semi-pvt. bath, double or single; 
unlimited phone: gentile homegentlemen. 
1 638 BUCHANAN ST. N.E.—Master bed- 
room. unlim. phone, semi-private bath and 
shower: suitable 2: private home. Phone 
NO. <H 19._ 
4822 8th ST. N.W.—Young lady to share 
large double room with another: all con- 
venience; including transportation. Phone 
RA. 1475. 
NEAR WALTER REED HOSPITAL N.W — 

Nicely furn. corner room, next to bath; 
gentleman: efiitilo home. GE 4 13.8. 
368 A ST. N.E --Large front, room, pri- 
vate home, semi-nnvate bath; gentleman, 
references. 
015 FENfctf pi N.W. —Double rm., private 
home, nr'ir Walter Reed 2nd-floor front, 
npar bath. 2 Hose’s. Employed couple. 
Can be se,>n after 5 p.m. TA. 6513. 
1867 IRVING ST. N.W. -Private home' 
gentleman to share large front room with 
another unlimited phone, shower, new 
twin hod*. CO. 1 97 ! 
MASTER BEDROOM, twin beds private 
bath: in private home: employed couple 
preferred, convenient transp in Chevy 
Chase section. F.M oooo. 
SLEEPING ROOM. Call Lincoln 0192. 
322 TAYLOR ST N.W Double room* 
twin beds, nicely furnished; conv. trans.; 
reasonable: 2 young ladies. TA. 9679. 
1925 BILTMORE ST N.W —Large room, 
connecting bath, twin beds; conveniently 
located AD 9023 
OVERLOOKING SHOREHAM HOTEL—2- 
im. suite, large studio rm conn. sipg. 
pch : tiaiiy linen, maid service. AD. 3120. 

_J 1 • 

JEWISH HOME—Dupont Cirjile—Newlv 
furn. front room, twin beds, for 2 or 4, 
connecting bath and shower. NO. 44Q5. 
GENTLEMAN, non-smoker, come and see 
what i.. available; refined, modern, de- 
tached. insulated, centile home. No cooler 
place m Washington St5. 44op isth 
si n.w between Webster and Allison 
st 2 blocks from itlth st. bus. TA._oi.54. 
1441 COLUMBIA RD. N.W.'. Apt 44—Dou- 
ble room, gentiles, zood transp uni. phone, 
cooking privileges; for two quiet girls 

10* 
47 RHODE IS. AVE. N.W.— Lee. front rm". 
newly furn.; pvt. family: inner-spg. mat- 
t'Tsv DE_449jt. Meals if desired 
17 tin 14th ST. SE. Apr. 2—Comfortable 
studio room, suitable one employed woman. 
Near transportation,_AT. ]4sn. 
ARMY ’OFFICERS ONLY— 1 single. 1 
double, twin beds, bath end shower. Hus- 
band drives Pentagon daily TE 8744. 
749 QUEBEC PL. N.W.—Lovely, bright 
room: stores, shops and transportation 
convenient, single or double; reasonable. 
RA 4440 
1 r>I!# VARNUM ST. N.W—Beautiful room, 
remi-pvt. bath- twin beds, for girl to 
share with another Also 2 to sharp apt. 
Call after 4 nm. GE 9724 
1824 WYOMING AVE. NW—Large room’ 
double bed. adjoining bath: conv transp., 
unlimited phone._Gentlemen only 
COOL, n.cely furnished room, for gentle- 
man; _S2** month WO. 5718 
1844 PARK ROAD.—Younc ladv to shar** 
room with girl; screened porch, twin bed*; 
S2’4 Ajso sincle._?25. 
CHEVY CHASE. near Bethesda. near 
transportation—Large, cool master bed- 
room. modern, private ba‘h 2’ close**, 
unlimited phone accommodations for 2 
or Phone WI 417 4. 
ALLISON, near 14th si. n.w.—Room for 
gentleman in private Jewish home, near 
shower bath TA _2721. 
YOUNG COUPL E S HOME—Brighc frT. 
sglc. rm.; S.5 wk.; near theater, shopping 
center._82.4 Somerset pi n.w TA. 4444. 
NEAR MT. PLEASANT CAROLINE and 
Rock Creek Park—Large front room, semi- 
pvt. bath, twin beds. NO 547_2. 
4.17 GIRARI) ST N.E.—Second-floor-front 
room in family 2 adults; good neighbor- 
hood, con-., to all ri’*own bus lines: S40 
inn gentleman_preferred._HO. 4549. 
WANTED—Young man to share double 
room with another: sbower bath, porches, 
separate living room and entrance, in cool, 
rietarhed. gentile home AD 1895. 
V ST N W 1741—Large from for 4: very 
cool. French win (Tows Another for 2. 
Near YMCA Reasonable 
DOWNTOWN. 1418 Vermont ave. n.w”— 
2' boys to share with 1 other bov: and sale 
rm. FX 4929. Miss Donnison._Rm. 2’. 
422 C ST. N F Large dble. front rm., 
brand-new furniture convenient, unlim. 
phone, c h w 2 refined gentlemen, reason- 
able LI 441 I 
SKOREHAm" VICINITY—Master bedroom. 
inclosed private bath, quiet household, cool 
porch, garagp available; officer HO 9495. 
•'424 7th ST N.W —Larce front rm. for 2’: 
conv. transp.. unlim. phone; in private 
Jewish home. _TA .5424 
4457 BLAINE ST N.E.—Beautiful single 
room in newly furn. private home. 1 block 
to bus: gentleman._TRjinl 1_ 
1114 SPRING RD. N.W.—Twin beds, new 
furn.. inner-spring matt., laundry privils., 
unlim. phone. J 5 mm. downtown. Quiet, 
mature women or couple DuPont 417 1 

FURNISHED RMS. with pvt. bath, c h w ; 
bus stop at boor: reasonab’e. U. S. 1 bet. 
Wash, and Alex. Arlington Hotel. Phone 
1 v 1449. 

__ 

CHEVY CHASE. MD 1811 Wellington 
drive—Master bedrm. with twin bed*, radio, 
next bath: I other p rson on floor; quiet 
home: yards, porch: 12 blk. from Wis. ave. 
bus OL. 84! s after 7 p in. or all day Sun. 
CHEVY CHASE. Military rd., near Conn. 
— 1 gentleman only; large, cool room on 
“nd floor: bed has inner-spring mat ress. 
2 bath,rooms. I-car garage, no housekeep- 
ing; detached insulated house, occupied 
by 5_adults. Ordvvay 4999. 
1844 COLUMBIA RD. N.W.—Men;” *5.54 
wk single rm*.; dble,. $7; clean, cool; 10 
min dvvntn.. on car line: 4 baths, showers, 
c h.w ._iniier-sp. mattresses_AD. 4990. 
91 8 EAST CAPITOL ST—Large. 9rd_floor. 
front, twin beds, inner-sp;:. mattress: air 
cooled: next shower: gentlemen only._ 
DOWNTOWN, 1904 K st. n.w.—Attractive 
studio room for two: maid service: also 
young lady to share room with >n° other. 
214 S. CAROLINA AVE.’ S.E —Large dble. 
rm.. twin beds, innerspring mattress; 
shower and bath._AT._4598.___ 
1703 RHODE ISLAND AVE. N.W—Large 
room?, single-double: run. water, showers; 
81.50 dav: hotel service: family rates._ 
740 18th ST. S.E.—For two gentlemen, 
two connecting newly d corated well-fur- 
nished rooms with-small separate sitting 
room, semi-private bath one-half block 
from car line, near Navy Yard. AT. 8878. 
__ 

10* 
on s OGLETH OR PE ST N.W.—La rge a i r y 
room, private detached home, for 8 girls; 
unlim. phone, excel, transp. TA. 8004- 
LARGE COOL. DOUBLE ROOM, beauti- 
fully furnished, next to bath: convenient 
transportation. 3541 13th st. n.w. HO. 
9 17 8. 10* 

1 922 'PARK ROAD N.W'.—Beaut if idly turn, 
room, twin beds; conv. transp.; unlim. 
phone CO. 0288. 
J40f SHERIDAN ST. N.W.—Nicely fur- 
nished room for 1 girl, kitchen privileges: 
conv. to transp. Randolph 3027 after 
8:30 p.m. 

_ 

8023 CAMBRIDGE, nr. 30th and Que n.w. 
—Conv transp.. cross ventilation; quiet 
home: men: 825. 

NEW HAMPSHIRE HOUSE. 
A few vacancies in this popular truest 

house. 17 12 New Hampshire ave n.w_ 
DON CARLOS—HOTEL 

SERVICE. 
2007 O st. n.w.. NO. 4000. near Dupont 

Circle—Quiet, clean, twin beds, inner- 
spring mattress, phone in room 10* 

814 CONN. AVE. N.W.' 
Large double rooms with running water, 

semi-private bath- centrally located, con- 
venient to all transportation; tel., maid 
service; reasonable prices._10* 

ROOMS/URN & UNFURN._ 
FULTON ST. N.W.—Newly decorated non- 
housekeeping rooms, private home: conven- 
ient. to bus and trolley; unlim. phone: em- 

ployed^ ouples_or_mem_OR:_8jn^:__ 
ROOMS UNFURNISHED. 

518 B ST. S.E.—Room and bath, no 

cooking.___ 
TWO UNFURNISHED ROOMS. 

Col 1 Before 1 P.M. Trinidad 5477. 

SUBURBAN ROOMS. 
ARLINGTON, conv. to Navy Annex and 
Pentagon—Shower, unlimited phone: $7 
week. Olebe 2744. 
LARGE FRONT ROOM, double bed. inner- 
sprlne mattress: 1 block from A. B. W. 
bus line Gentleman preferred. 525.00 
per month. 
BETHE8DA—Room, large, double, with 
bath: near Georgetown rd. Call Oliver 
(1448.___ J 
ATTRACTIVE ROOMS at Whitehall Coun- 
trv Estate spacious grounds, quiet, close to 
Md. Univrrsity on Rosemary lane, off Coles- 
vllle rd.. near Riverdale. WA. 1190._ 
ROCKVILLE. MD., near Navy Medical Cen- 
ter—Newly turn. room, next bath, with 
cooking and home privileges: I1, blocks to 
bus. 15 minutes to Bethesda: $4(1 for 2. 
OL. 2053 
ARLINGTON. 1705 N. Oak st.—Large front 
rm.. lnner-epring mattress, suitable for 2 
or 3: eonv. to all Govt, bldgs. Olebe 5540. 

SUBURBAN ROOMS (ConM. 
EXECUTIVES. OFFICERS AND WIVES— 
Jpool suites and studio rooms with pvt. lav., 
ciubroom. hotel service; 10c bus; excellent 
location. Modem transient club; non- 
ftousekeeping. GL. 3946. Weekly rates. 
LARGE. WELL-FURNISHED ROOM, semi- 
pvt. bath, unlim. phone; in detached pvt. 
homo with couple; conv. transp.: refs, ex- changed ._Call after 7 p.m,. Oliver 7543. 

N VEITCH ST.. Arl.. Va.—Cool, 
comtortable rm.. twin beds; congenial busi- 
ness girls; nr. Colonial Vil. CH. 6718_ 

FURNISHED ROOMS, 
bath, continuous hot water; bus 

stop at door; located on U. S. highway No. 1. between Wash, and Alex. 

ARLINGTON HOTEL, 
Phnne Ivy I04H._ 

_ROOMS WANTED. 
BUSINESS GIRL desires single room in 

borne, residential n.w. section. 
V>°T ot.ber roomers. References if required. MI. 4040 after 6 p.m. 

Ur!?oFI}J^NISHED BOOM AND BATH OR 
,apL wanted by :l young women, near good transportation. SL. 2424. * 

AGED GENTLEMAN of settled ! habits desires unfurnished room near bath. 
Box 

_ 
]<>• 

BRITISH GOVERNMENT employe wishes 
furnished master bedroom in private home 
or apartment in near downtown Northwest 
area, gentile married woman; highest ref- 
erences exchanged. Call HO. 6146, Apt. ‘-ft. after 6:;iu p.m. 

COLORED—Double room for two colored 
girls in vicinity of 15th st. and 8th and between R st. and U st. Call Clara at 
ME, 8X26._ ]• 

_ROOMS WITH BOARD. 
NEAR WARDMAN PARK and Conn, ave — 

Double room, twin beds; pvt. home; uni. 
phone. Excel, breakfast. $3*.50. CO. 313 7. 
1776 MASS. AVE. N.W.—A distinctive 
home' for young people; openings for young 
me n a nd y oi unj? wome n; re a son ab 1 e. 
YOUNG MAN. to share front room, twin 
beds; convenient to car and bus. 41 
Girard st. n.e. $lu per week. Hobart 
34*4 
J750 QUE ST. N.W.—Avail. June 13. large 
douele or triple room: also room to share 
with another girl. HO. 0803. 
6321 2nd ST. N.W.—Beautiful double 
room, twin beds, near bath, for 2 girls; 
near bus line. RA. 3768. 

1 2014 KALORAMA RD. N.W.—Vacancy for 
young man. to share room with another; 
pvt bath._excellent meels. NO. 6535. 

[ 202'.’ G ST. N.W.—Walkine distance 
downtown, vacancy for young man. Home- 
cooked. well-balanced meals. Desirable 

| location Reasonable. ME 010*. 
1 ROOM AND BOARD, very reasonable to 
; congenial couple, Protestant, in exchange 

for assistance in housekeeping with small 
I family in Arlington. Phone Oxford *.’07 8 
after 5:3<> p.m. 11* 
1335 Jtith ST. N.W. Nicely furnished 
double and single rooms for young men. 
telephone. excellent, board: downtown. I l • 

14 57 FAIRMONT ST. N.W.— Room a nd 
board for young ladies and young man. 
Pleasant surroundings. Good home cooking. 
630 EMERSON ST. N.W.'—Twin-bed room, 
lovely gentile home, near express bus. 
RA. 1 514_ 
DUPONT CIRCLE — Double and share 
rooms, with or without board: reasonable, j 
CO 7 320_ 
WHITE HALL, 1501 16th st. n.w—Single 
and double rooms lor young ladies. 
Walking distance to downtown; *4o-s5n. 
1 7 30 KILBOURNE PL. N.W—Club for 
girls, excellent meals; easy transportation. 
North 4651._ 
WIDOWER wishes to share home with sin- 
gle man or widower, bungalow with Victory 
garden and flowers; excellent meals. Call 
TR. 0105 daytime or_NO. 6033 evenings. 
1*30 CALVERT ST N.W.—Double and 
triple bedrooms, good home cooking, conv. 

; transp. Adams 0547. 
1517 RHODE ISLAND AVE. N.W. ! 

! Walking distance downtown; double or 1 

triple, also large single: running water, 
delicious meals. Rates. S45-S55, 

_ 

| THE TUDOR CLUB, ! 
1775 N n.w.—Sgle., dble., triple; ex. meals, j 

SUNDERLAND HOUSE, j 
1315 30th st. n.w near Dupont Circle— 
Beautiful rooms, excellent meals, reason- 

able rates; walking distance to offices and 
i dpwntown._ 

ROOMS WITH BOARD WANTED. 
WIDOW WOULD LIKE ROOM and board 
for self and 5-yr -old daughter in home of 
rpfinem°n'. Preferably with child or 
children, where motlw's care would be 
extended daughter. Mother travels for 
several weeks at a time Willing to pay 
well. Write or rail Mrs. O Brien, Room 
613. Roosevelt Hotel. 

APARTMENTS FURNISHED. 
WANTED GIRL TO SHARE 2-BEDRM. 
furn. apt. with 3j?entile_ girls. AD. 4412 
1207 POTOMAC AVE. S.E.— AVAILABLE 
.June in. completely lurn bedroom, living 
rm.. kitchenette and pvt. bath, c.h.w.. gas. 

; elec, refg.; use of phone, pvt. entrance. 
near bus line. 
1st-FLOOR DUPLEX. BEAUTIFULLY 
furn living rm bedrm.. bath, dinette, 
kit. screened-in back porch: $15*i mo. 
Call MI Tloo bet. 12 and P>. alter 8. 
TA 0280. 
TWO REFINED GIRLS TO SHARE APT. 
Everything furnished, convenient location. 
DU. 54 15._ 
DOWNTOWN, 1408 151 h ST~N,w7—NICE- 
ly furn. 2 •'room apt., newly decorated, new 

mner^spring matt.. Frigid. _DU._ 9507. 
GIRL SHARE ONE-ROOM APT DOWN- 
town n.w. section. References. NO. 8554, 
Apt. 217. after 0 p.m 

802 16th N.E.—NICELY FURN.. LARGE 
studio room for 3 girls, share kitchen, $5 
week each. AT. 7 *14 7. 
EXCLUSIVE LOCATION IN APT. BLDG, 
off Conn, ave 3 rooms, k. and b. Maid’s 
room and bath available. $175.00. Box 
95-K. St nr. 

BUYER OF FURNITURE MAY HAVE MY 
lease, attractive, convenient 3-room and 
bath apt. in apt. bldg. n.w. Furniture 
includes highest fidelity phonograph 
system. Metropolitan 4429 after 4 p.m. 

GOV’T OFFICIAL WILL SHARE 2-BEDR. 
furnished apt., close in Georgetown, with 

I one or two bachelors to Sept. 15th. One. 
$150 per mo.; two in bedrm. $1*'0 each, 
including maid service. No meals. Rcl- 
erences required. Box 4KO-Y. Star. • 

YOUNG WPB EXECUTIVE WILL SHARE 
modern two-room furnished apartment at 
2929 Conn. ave. n.w. at once. Call Adams 
4554 or_Republic 7T»oo, Ext. "7 2900. 
513 Oth STr N.W.—APARTMENT. LARGE 
room, kitchen and bath, for rent, also 
light housekeeping room._ • 

IN EXCLUSIVE CHEVY CHASE. BEAU- 
tilully lurn. 2 rooms, kitchenette. Private 
bath. Beautiful new home. Rent. $150 
mo. 390I Harrison st. n.w.. WO. 0012 
2 GIRLS TO SHARE ATTRACTIVE 5- 
room apt. for 3 months with 3 other.-. At 
Conn. ave. and Kalorama rd.. bus and cars 
convenient. Call NO. 0801 after 0 p.m. 
BASEMENT APT LARGE KITCHEN. BED- 
roo m ; part rent off for care of house. 
Couple, preferably with child. 910 23rd 
st. n.w. 

__ 

WILL RENT APT. IN NORTH ARLINGTON 
to buyer of all or substantial part of 
furniture. CH. 0075. 
CONN AT Q ST. N~W.—DELIGHTFULLY 
furnished, cool ground-floor apt., separate 
entrance, living room, dining room, kitch- 
enette. 2 bedrooms. 2 baths. 2 dressing 
rooms, includes lines, silver, grand piano, 
unlim. phone: June 15 to Sept. Jo; $285 
per month. Hobart 891!». 
LEASE FOR PURCHASE OF CONTENTS 
attractively furnished one-bedroom apart- 
ment. 7019 Georgia ave. n.w. Furniture 
best quality, all new January, '43. All 
utilities furnished except electricity. 
Corner apartment. No. 210. Rent. $56.00. 
Laundry facilities included. Living room, 
sun porch, tile bath, kitchenette, 3 large 
clothes closets and linen closet. Elevator 
apartment, high-class, refined. Value of 
furniture. $875.00. complete with dishes, 
utensils, vacuum cleaner and radio com- 
bination record. Available June 21 or 
July 1st. Owner leaving city for Govern- 
ment. Ref£^££c£_ required. Restricted. • 

ENTIRE FLOOR. PRIVATE BATH. RADIO: 
suitable 4 or 5 girls; no kit. 840 Varnum 
st. n.w., RA. 4961. 

__ 

6705 GEORGIA AVE.. NEAR WALTER 
Reed Hospital—Light housekeeping room, 
sink. Frigid. and studio couch :_s40_mo 
ONE-ROOM APT 2 GIRLS OR EMP. 
couple. $40 month: girl to share 2-room, 
kit. and bath apt. with 2 others. CLIN- 
TON EGGLESTON. 1402 Girard. DU. 5051. 

__ 
n* 

8353 NICHOLS AVE. S E —TWO-ROOM 
apt., comb bed-living room, complete kit., 
semi-private bath._FR. 2016. 
1 OR 2 GIRLS SHARE FURN. APT WITH 
2 others, vicinity 18th and Columbia rd. 
n.w. Call DU. 2741 after 8 P.nu 

GIRL TO SHARE NEWLY FURN APART- 
ment. married nref.. husband in service: 
convenient location; tile bath; $30 month 

i Box 04-K Star. 

| WANTED. CONGENIAL GIRL TO SHARE 
ap* with three others. Adams 3622 after 
0:30. 

___ 

1 ft* 
1 2 135>'sf. N W —2 OR 3 GIRLS; BASE- 

ment studio rm.. sink, grill, shower $4.50 
ea. Sgle. hall rms.. $5-$H. DI. 2135. 

_ 

2 YOUNG MEN TO SHARE BACHELOR 
apt., clean, comfortable, cool, senarate 
beds. For appointmont call HO. 5570 be- 
fore 2 p.m. or after 5._ _ 

EMPLOYED LADY WISHES TO SUBLET 
attractive 5-room apt., retaining 1 room 
for herself. July ]-S<?pt. 1: beautifullv fur- 
nished. cool and comfortable, centrally lo- 
cated in n.w. section near 18th and Co- 
lumbia rd.: suitable for couple: rent. $100 
per month: reference required. Call RE. 
2344 from 1 to 5. or write Box 57-H. Star. 
YOUNG COUPLE WILL SHARE NICELY 
furn. apt. with employed couple or 2 Govt. 
girls; board if desired. Union 1358._ 
LARGE, ATTRACTIVE TWIN-BED ROOM 
for 2 girls. Columbia 7744. Ext. 510 
West, after 7 p.m. 
GENTLEMAN. TO SHARE 3-ROOM APT 
in n.e. section: maid service: near car and 
bus line. Call AT. 0811 between 5 and 
7 p.m.10* 
1840 BILTMORE ST. N.W., APT. 11—2 
girls to share apt. Phone Decatur 7513 
after 6 p.m. 
YOUNG MAN TO 8HARE COMFORTABLE. 
4-room apt. with 2 others. Call after 7:30. 
EX 7200. 

APARTMENTS FUR. OR UNFUR. 
MODERN APT.. 2 LOVELY BEDROOMS 
and bath (nice furniture, new beds. etc., to 
be bought for $275. at $00 per month 
rental, including air-conditioned gas heat 
and elec.), or $80 per month furnished: no 
kitchen: 15 min. to town. conv. transp.: 
possession at once. Adams 8255. 10*_ 

MOVING. PACKING & STORAGE. 
MOVING AND STORAGE, reasonable rates. 
Will take your surplus furniture as part 
payment on your moving. Edelman's Mov- 
ing and Storage Co.. Taylor 2937. II* 

APARTMENTS UNFURNISHED. 
BASEMENT APT.—2 ROOMS, KITCHEN, 
bath, private entrance: adults; gentne 
home. 302 E st. n.e. LI. 1063._ 
4065 MINNESOTA AVE. N.E.—2 ROOMS, 
kitchenette and bath. Rental from $42.00 
10 *5!*.00._New bldg. Phone NA. 1613. 
$70 MO.—ENTIRE 2nd FLOOR. 4 ROOMS, 
bath, pas, elec., heat furn. 2304 Park pi. 
s.e. Can be seen by appointment. PAUL 
P. STONE. OR. 3244._ 
3035 S ST. S.E—3 ROOMS, DINETTE* 
kitchen, bath (2 bedrooms*: immediate 
possession, BOSS PHELPS. NA. 9300* 
ARLINGTON—3 ROOMS, KITCHEN; BATH: 
private, new home; ior employed couple; 
$43. Glebe 3266. 
1 ROOM. DINETTE. KITCHEN. BATH, 
n.w. section; now available. Phone Adams 
0730._ 
2 ROOMS, DINETTE* KITCHEN AND 
bath; June 15 occupancy. !»!4 Flower 
ave.. Takoma Park. Md. SL. 7641. 
SUBLET* TO RESPONSIBLE COUPLE 
furn. apt. in Bethesda center, 1 bedr.. $S5. 
Avail, about June 25 for 2 mos. WI. 5051 
3 ROOMS. KIT., DINETTE. SEMI-BATH.' 
working couple. RA. 1360. 4533 :th 
st. n.w._ 
3-ROOM APT.. UN FURN 7"CON V TO BUS. 
Takoma Park. Phone Sliao 7560 
DUPONT CIRCLE—2 ROOMS. KITCHEN^ 
bath. 1st fl.; back yard for Parking: S75 

j month. DU. 1 836._] 4* 

APARTMENTS SUBURBAN. 
EAST RIVERDALE—UNFUR N." 2 ROOMS. 
grivate bath, in exchange for carp of 1 -yr. 

aby. Warfield 8303, 10 a m. to 2 p m. 

___ 
11* 

CHEVERLY. MD., 3768 CHEVERLY AVE. 
—Unfurnished. 3 large rooms, entire 2nd 
floor: heat, light and water; $50 per mo. 
DUNN & CO., 3333 Rhode Island ave Mt. 
Rainier, Md. Hyattsville <*648. 

APARTMENTS WANTED. 
2 OR ROOM, KITCHEN AND BATH, 
unfurnished apt.: c.ty or suburban. HILL. 
RE. 1820. Ext. 3914._ 
I OR 2 ROOM APARTMENT. FURNISHED 
or unfurnished: may buy furniture. RA. 
3 823 alter 7 p.m._ 
BUSINESSMAN AND WIFE. BOTH OF discriminating tastes, wish attractive, 
furnished apartment, on long or short 
ease. No children, no pets. National 

nxxo. Room -uni. !••• 
wo WAVE OFFICERS WHO APPRECIATE 
and will care for nice .surroundings, want, 
iurn. \,-rm. apt conking facilities. twin beds, phene: corn*, transp. Will consign 
sharing larger ap: perm. Box 1M-K, Star. > 

RESPONSIBLE GOVT EMPLOYE AND 
w»fe wish unturn. •: or :: rm. ap- rvL shower: suitable quiet, pv;. riaru e lesion* 
Duration. RA 7.is; after |h* 
EMPYOYED COUPLE DESIRES ~SMALL 

apt. Georgetown preferred. DU. 

YOUNG COUPLE WANTS FURN’ A P; 
near Alexandria or n.w. Washington, fail 
Silver Serine 
WANTED IMMED., FURN OR UNI-UR'- ! 
or X rm. apt. Responsible young married 
couple. Gov't rmp prefer n.w. or Arling- 
ton. Summer or perm. SHo-sfn CO Oils, 
QUIET YOUNG COUPLE DESIRES X RMS 
bath and kit., good n.w. sec.; no children. 
Call NA. 7oso until s p.m. in* 
BRITISH NAVAL OFFICER ~AND~ WIFE, 
no children or pets. would be glad to hear 
of completely furnished ‘.’-bedroom apart- 
ment lrom end of September, preferably 
in the vicinity of Connecticut avp Shore- 
ham or Massachusetts ave. Replv to MR2. 
CAMPBELL WYNNE, Apt. .*’,01. .{u41 S d* e- 
wick st. n.w. 

•'{ ROOMS. KITCHEN. BATH UNFUR- 
nished. have own car range and refrigera- 
tor: _n.e. prel. Box d.T-K Star. li* 
VIC. ROCKVILLE. MD —ELDER LY~*COU- 
ple; X rooms and kit furn must be rea- 
cnaoic. Phone ME. dull. MR MACK, 

Room No. 1. I 
FURNISHED STUDIO AND BEDROOM CR 
one v ry large room, view on tree.- or 
garden, possibly pavilion in private gar- 
den or picturesque room5- over garage; 
personal references available. Box 
K. Star._ __ 

ix* 
YOUNG LADY WANTS BY JUNE 15 
1-room apt. or studio room, with bath or 
-un. water; perm ; walk. dist. Com. r>< p 
Box 1 T6-H. Star 1 X* 
EMPLOYED, NEAT. QUIET COUPLE. JUST 
transferred here, want comfortable, furn. 
apt n.w see STo mo. or few pood bus 
transp. to Natl. Airport. EX. Xxb'i. Ext. 
•'Gti 

__ 
1 n- 

SINGLE APT PVT. ENTRANCE. MAID 
service, n.w. district. Phone STEVE NT'W- 
M.ARK. EX. •; 1 «i«». Ext Xi'P;. lo* 
BY JUNE 1 ">th— A FURNISHED LI VING- 
bedroom and kitchenette apartment. walk- 
ing distance of Providence Hospital, hv 
middle-aged employed couple. II. 
betwpen _? and s_p.m. ]"• 

REFINED MARRIED LADY” 
PRIZE SHOW DOG 

Won't Shoot-—I Love Han. 
Please Help Mr. 

1-X-rm. k:f and pv; hath. fumi-oM 
apt. Must be clean. On or before Juno 
1" HO 175X after H p m __if 

HOUSES FURNISHED. 
! FROM JUNE H TO OCTOBER 1 — AT- 
'rat lively furnisher;. 7-room dr* ach' d 

| house, si:;, per month: adults only W. 
Irving s'.. Chevy Chase. Md \\T. 4 : : 

:;i BEDRMS RECREATION AND MAID’S 
mis. in basement: corner house, near 

I schools. 1 to blocks from ;; exnrev l.'u 
lines; n.w. section, completely furnished, 
SI 75._ Available June Georgia s7!>. 
ATTRACTIVE BRICK HOME. NICELY 
furnished: t; rooms. baths. recreation 
room, large finished attic: corner lot. £]5n. 
ROBERT E. LOHR. .ill Cedar st.. Ta- 
koma Park. Georgia nsM 
CHEVY CHASE—ATTRACTIVE HOME. 4 
bedrooms and sleeping porch. baths, 
near bus ?od streetcar. To lc‘ July and 
August. SI 50 monthly. WI 1 n * * *;. 
5555 RIVER RD,. JUST BEYOND THE 
District line at Western ave.—Delightfully 
( harming detached home, l1^ acres. :» rnv 
•'5 baths, attractively furnished. S'iUO. May 
lie inspected by appointment. L. T. 
GRAVATTE. 7'h* 15th st. NA ('7 5:; 
DETACHED BRICK HOME IN EXCELLENT 
n.w section; large living r m with fire- 
place and 7 rooms, .’ b well fur: 
rent ?‘.’5u per mo. FERC H RUSSELL 
CO 17:: 1 K st. n.w.. NA 1.5> i 
n.w,—;;1., bedrcoms baths~ga- 
racc: one-year lease; £'.’50 per month. 
Call Emerson_75t;':. 
.‘•-bedroom House. •: bathsT be- 
thesda: modern furniture: July and August; 
Slh5 per mo. Phone Wisconsin Si*4*: 

i TO RENT—5 ROOMS OF 7-ROOM FUR 
nished house, loon Parker st W. Palis 
Church. Va \l rooms occupied by owner 

I (retired) who desires board Convenient 
I to_bus._Falls Church_'Ni!Mi-R. 
! * ROOMS.' •: BATHS. ‘.’-CAR~GARAC»F. 

urrounded bv spacious ground.' and beau- 
tiful shade trees. SI 75. Maid available. 

I SL 1 5HJ! 
ARLINGTON. MODERN HOME. :i BED- 
rooms and bath, screened porch, beautiful 

j garden. Maid available. Mid-July to mid- 
Aug. SHU). Call Oxfnrd_ 
RUSTIC CLUBHOUSE. EQUIPPED TO 
serve large groups: some permanent guests. 
Will give home and income to organization, 
or can be operated profitably hy couple. 

.Large garden: close in. good transport a- 
1 tion. Good lease to buyer of furniture. 

Box 5 5-H. Star. 

| THE UNUSUAl”-DFTACHED: 1 BLOCK 
from Shoreham; 4 bedroom w:‘h addi- 
tional upstairs sitting room. Attached 

j servant's apt. Furnishings cos' over 
! S5().ooo. Immediate possession Mr. 
| Whit ( ford. McKEEVER WHITEFORD, 
j 1 H!4_ K st n.w DI. 0 7 of. 

ON JEFFERSON PL. N.W’. JUST' OFF 
Conn. ave.—Large house containing 15 
rooms and ;? baths: reasonable rent. 

THOMAS J FISHER CO INC 
__ 

<•»£ 15th St N.W Phone DI. ovio 

PALATIAL HOUSE FOR RENT. YEARS, 
furnished. Call “K41 McGill terrace 

LARGE. COOL. SHADY GARDEN 
Dot. cor. house, -n Chevy Chase, with 4 

dble. expos, bedims baths, awnings, 
silver, linens. AIL elec, appliances. Conv. 
to stores and trans. For July and Aug. at 
>14.» per mo. OL “‘NT.’. 

£1 “5oo 
NEARBY VIRGINIA 

Located ;n the vicinity of Washlnston 
Country Club. A modern Colonial brick: 
♦ > rooms. •; baths, attic room, recreation 
room. fireplaces, large porches, lcvely 
wooded lot; possession Julv 1 Modern 
kitchen, electrical refrigeration. BEITZELL, 
DI. :uoo. 

WOODLAND DRIVE N.WT 
Immediate occupancy. Spacious house, 

R bedrooms. baths, plus 1 shower bath; 
4 servants’ rooms, “-car garage, living 
room, dining room, small library, recrea- 
tion room, delightful, con] garden wed 
furn.: short or long-term lease. SG5u per 
mo. MI. 5G7‘.’ 

COMPLETELY FURN.,' 3 BED- 
rooms. convenient to transporta- 
tion, schools and churches: taste- 
fully and expensively decorated, 
silverware and linens; built-in 

J garage. gas heat; $225 mo. Call 
! J. E. BINDEMAN, attorney, DI. 
| 0630. 

HOUSES UNFURNISHED. 
i ir,07" E. CAP TOL ST. S.K s;:, 
j rm. row brick. scr. porches, h.w.h.. gas 

hear. elec, refr.: available soon. GEORGE 
I * BORGER. «M3 Indiana ave, n.w._ 

HOUSES WANTED TO RENT. 
VIRGINIA OR -N.W. PREFERRED—UN- 
furnished house. bedrooms. ba*hs if 
possjble; garage. Cal] Jackson 1035-J * 

UNFURN. 3-BEDRM. HOUSE B? JULY-15; 
to $110: permanent; refs. Executive 33nii, 
Ext. IIH7. it to 5; AT. IT'IS evenings, n* 
SMALL ADULT FAMILY REQUIRES 
good, small, detached house by July or 
August 1._Glebe 4JH4._ 
5 OR ti ROOMS. UNFURNISHED. SILVER 
Spring, at $S0 to SI 00. Call CAPT WAL- 
LACE. Glebe _fl_l 5 1. 
UNFURNISHED 3-BEDROOM HOUSE FOR Govt.-employed couple. children, rea- 
sonable rent. Call Warfield 3104 after ti:30 p.m. 

FOREIGN DIPLOMAT NEEDS 4-BEDRM. 
house, from July 13. Telephone FM. 
__11 • 

FAMILY OF ADULTS. 3 GOVERNMENT 
employes, want T-room furnished house 
Immediately for summer; close lo 14th M 
car line, vicinity Park or Columbia rri- 
Will give excellent care: highest references 
Owner retaining l room. Box 50-K Siari 
_ 

1 n* 
'.’-BEDROOM BUNGALOW. LEVEL OR FEW steps. businessman. Call CONNELLY. Adams 4ti 17, j> a m -5 p.m. in* 
9 OR 3 BEDROOM. UNFURNISHED 
house for Government attorney from Bos- 
ton. after June 15, wife and child. Call 
CH. ItiOH._ |n* 
UNFURNISHED 3 BEDROOM HOUSE* 
convenient to schools and transportation 
to Pentagon, about $100 00. available by July * ^Y^Lj?ay 6 mo. rent in advance 
or buy. *1.000 00 down TE. 3«5S be- 
tween 8 p.m. and lo p.m. 10* 



HOUSES FOR SALE.__ 
655 14th ST. S.E.—6 ROOMS. H -W.IT. 
brick garage: $8,500. FRANK M. DOYLE, 
realtors, 927 15th st. n.w. DI. <9t>5._ 
$7.RftO — 212 YEAR OLD DETACHED 
brick with bedroom and bath, first floor, 
2 bedrooms, second floor: h.-w.h.- garage. 
Splendidly built house with copper wa.et- 

pipe and gutters, nice lot: located just 
over District line. n.e. Owner leaving 
City REALTY ASSOCIATES, EX. 1522 
until 9 p m. _____ 

56..350-—VACANT, IMMEDIATE POSSES- 
aion -J-yr.-old detached. <» rooms. lo\c.> 
tiled bath, oak floors, large living room, 

air-conditioned, oil ^K^'v^lnd 
to bus line in nearby Maryland. En.;y 
♦ pymc: To inspect, call Mr. Croxjon, EX. 

with REALTY ASSOCIATES,. _ _ 

a. ROOM BRICK HOME. TILED BATH. 
4 vears old; gas hea?. My equity, SloOO. | 
2207 Douglas st, n.e._ 
*i*,T\500—NEAR 16th AND FARRAGUT 
.‘t/ n w—Conter-hah detached brics, only 
0 "years old. First floor—Reception hall, 
living room, fireplace porch off dining ! 
room, kitchen, don. 1 .• bath Second floor 

bedroom':. 2 bathv Third floor—•. 
bedrooms, bath. Recreation room, fire- 
place .a C. gas heat, garage. McDEVITi, 
FA 4422. __ __ 

NEAR I h AND NICHOLSON STS. N.W — 

Detached frame. 6 r b h.-w.h. <coaD. 
«*tic over house, nice yard, large front 
porch- beautiful hedge.'; 8S.950. OWNER. 
CQ 5610.___ 
F14.950—FOREST SECTION OF CHEVY 
Chase, Md.—Spacious brick ai 4 frame 
center hall. 6 large rooms. 2 baths, living 
room and master bedroom about 24x14 
each: first floor, paneled den. 2 porche*; 
2-car garage, oil h.-w.h., attic. :!rhe roof; 
beautiful, wooded lot. about 60x140 I\ 
REALTY ASSOCIATES, EX. 1522 until 9 
n m 
_____ 

TAK. PK 219 UNDERWOOD—Pos- 
session: near school:-, stores, exp. bur, 
swimming poo! 1 cr 2 fam.: large lot; 
rarage; reas. terms. OWNER. RA. 5947_. 
♦'iff RIDGE RD. S.E.—H-ROOM BRICK, 
detached, automatic gas heat; lacing par.-;. 
F R. tiQQ6.__ 
SPECIAL! SPECIAL! BARGAIN; NEAR 
14 th st. and Spring rd. n.w,—Modern 
brick. C» rooms, ba'h. h.-w h eiec.. 2 
built-in perches, gas heat, garage. Pi.ce, ; 
58.Hod 

Special! 4th and R I. av*. n e.—7 
rooms. 2 baths, h.-w.h,, c'---. garage, 
corner, first commercial. P;:c 
B M. ODUM, exclusive agent. RE. 5216. ; 

o 

FINEST RESIDENTIAL. COOL LOCATION• 
vmv close in: bus 2 block1', vc adjoining 
Rock Creek Par::- under S2 5.uur. s’one 

house, I bedroom'. 2 baths, Ist-floor 
lavarorv r.tw-bmi>e condition; a.* mod- 
ern C.illjDWNElL RV ’..XT- __ 

aXT-ave.~su.veu spr.. md.— 
Detached. 7 rm. ba’h: eara~c: int T.,x-1 ’'> 

It.: beautilul si’jii, trees Plenty oi gar- 
den space. $12.5*11'; reasonable KA. 
STOP 
ON MT. VERNON BOULEVARD PARKWAY, 
8..- hoi> r. a bvi K. iuil Da 1- 
ba:'rr :i beortv.m s..*’- r:r c--T"v r 

plumbing: lot .Mix ini': '-A. 
until 4 p m. Temple fc after ■* O". 

ion BLOCK K. .1. AVT P E.— 11 K.. B 
snd garage. lr” ate pe bl.m‘0 
down. W. W. B AI LEY. A P_ 
1 TOO BLOCK KILBOTENT N.W .—SEMI- j 
det. 10 r •: b pis heat, ear: 81..VUI ! 
down, immed. pots. V.. V.. BAILEY, j 
NA. 3570._____ 
CHEVY CHASE. D C —DET. CORNER j 
brie*. 8 r .’> h. a; 1 rcc. room. Ga-age. I 
Immed po cash bal. one trust. 

W_W. BAILEY. NA 93TIJ_ ._I 
l 2PP BLOCK OATES N.E —H R. AND B 
h w.h garage S i .Vi down. V. 
BAILEY. NA n; 

__ 

ON BEAUTIFUL CORNER LOT OVER- 
lookme Pc ■•'mac Valiev rear V. e shmeton 
Cathedral, this d»-. red bn Uonie va'li 4 , 
bed room b’’.h Mir. r or : v r.'vir 

near c-r and I'll' fan port -non irfOs 
t PHILLIPS. WO. ;:m ut.t:l 9 p.m. -Ho!' 

MASS. HEIGHTS. ONE AND O .E-hALJ* 
block.'. M?.'y a'.c.—D--'t (■•:'■ er-hC. br.n: 
Colonial. i;\ rnx. cii". r run .mr'rv am. 

kitchen on 1 m fW \ bfdr >m Meeping 
porch. *: bath' on hud floor, h of-drocm- on 

off floor A :tu he?.’, u'-c.-.r ear -.car 

Fa'*on School 0"r.er p* uni-c: .D'liypry 
with tltlr <■:: TUOB I PHILLIPS, 
wo 7900 until 0 p.m ::5’s conn 
4*h AT HAMILTON ST N.W —CORNER *:- 
slorv house ar engcd apts ■. ab'.e 
lor home or ap’ '• vat or/ on Is-, floor, 
also b complete baths lame front yard 
v.-. h shrubberv a:. exc• 1 •:'.t, va p 1 \ovif 
loj- apDor/itmon' im-pem Ca PLANT 
A GORDON. INC.. CO. or RA. "6"> 
ev en 

_ ___ __ 

SEMI-DET AC LTD BRICK ONE YEAR 
oM. near Rolhn- Field htffh elevation. 
Will be vacar.* above Ju'v 1 A rooms, 

recreation room. :a hr me/ weatb.rr- 
F*ripped furred w?!!•_. front perch, c-rde 

lot convent’*: •- -!4-ur bu- *:r'-:ce. MR. 
FOSTTP Y'A 91 r: DI : :t±r- 
l i-tl AND BUCHANAN N V -SEMI-DF- 
is-hpd brick Urge r:n u b^drriY cou- 

crero front, porch dole rear ponv.es. coal 
I -w n Hc-r» h.r.i c a rase prv-s'?sion: ss ?»*>n 

A M ROTH Wecdtv/ra Rid? NA 

SILVER SPRING AREA—SEE THIS CEN- 
♦ rr-hail hr:c‘: Colonial home adioi/mc 
S'-eo p;, '■ : The ho- -o con’ •a iarcc 
V.\ me roem *u*h f. replace r eious dm me 

noon*. rrr’t-AQ modern kv chen. fir '- 

f.ror"t '.cd n !arc° bedroom* and 
r complete -,.rd K’>]m on second floor 
rlubroom ah ri'-*-Tered. \»-ith mast.,- tued 
floor and Uiir* ;n bn 'Tr-.t laree screened 

porch above ached jrnrac*. To inspect, ! 
» v. T e\ me SH »' I 'M 

BEAUTIFUL SEMI-DETACHED CORNER 
r.n phe’-nvn C’r-'i°* v room*, bat n. i/va- 
t o v. fn fl -.or r car.me c empire 
apt. or. -econd floor. To rou.'.e estate, 
r a m I 
VACANT—BIG VALUE FOR EQUITY 
ca -b. nr par.-:, cars, bn -. -hopp-r./ mfle 
«, r 

•> h a. m t br v?r hi r't FACING 
RQT DIER~- HOME- f**r*o *'• r and b 
tern'** N *: hi and Morton ?* n p—d 
r pr.d b v V. !r/.'.t. m t! h 
oh. oh. burner. v v >• * •*" •rf-v 
forms, ’-ad- N E FYON CO NA 
OF RM-h re_s __ 

"BEST* BLY IN CHEVY CHASE -:U;T 
Morrison s' r. w. v rooms •; bath jo: 

jvn\!;{n. garage Reduc'd to hi.Vn^'o 
1 osa r/r, -o Qpe.- ever.:r.r to b 

Sundav. 1 to 5 WO 
A R m7 BU \ f: LOT H. W H SCR EE NED 
ti-pq♦ her-'" r■ fi’ *u.en a"*iC. re. ra 10.1 

rn; ir. basement. Nice yard 11 -v 'LLid 
.s- T. p pi."' e or cr.L A P ut. NO. ■ 

*-• •.1- N- 
WEStFY 1:r TO ITI --COT ONIAI TYPE 
re nr" hall. 1 bedroom-. h w •'L* 
r-'-cr r;'v f Vor from h’." By 
n\VLFR 'fn Uj :" 

TRICE 1 LPV-T.Y STONE-BRICK 
dt'a'hed hrjv.r. 1 bedroo*'*' •• b:- 
bar.- Ira-••••• ht-pn hfc» -» room, large rrc- 

YogT'o-- '-oom e* ■' r-1. e>* •* rrv.i'f H fi 

SOHTFMFR. ME. TCh: (■•■•:/ call 
SH b.:.’*' 
** 

NEAR CHEVY CHASE CIRCLE. D C 
Be; : >; ~ C f TOC 

’N ’.c roor.t. c ro^tn. •' t chAn hvr b 
Vrs p ! t bed. oin and h bath on 

n, -irr’ -race a « rr» -nt t!v d-u- 
orateo p-lrro -< ru a.e :.n media o 

pc *. ■ fi n fn '* ci o i->; r. *; ft pm. 

TOUTS t1 SH MhKER. Ml!' K s’ n.w. 
NA i!'-' _| 

D77 '.PHED HOME 
T'.t A*-. \COSTTA SF <C.7MV 

c; •, : ■r,.r ;U’A uimor hi eh 
% non; }. nr-.f aud onrr- a bon’ 1 square ; 
r.'vav, <-•■• n-'; of turn detached hnmef 
8 room-- oud b:; fir:-lied room m base- 
meat. h.v-w ,v e-- hr .'* n rh modern eas ; 
furnace- r'r<~ ref firroGrr in living 
roorp.. c 'i .re Immaculate condition ; 
througho •• 

P'-’ovr R R\Y DE 8 '^7. 
SHANNON A- LUCHS CO 

I-,--, i c v \v N Fiona! •‘."••to 
__ 

J 
SEVERN-''"•'■•VI' CD. ONE BLOCK FROM 
school. I. Md New briel: semi- ; 
bungalow, t. r.i <*: bath, hot-water heat., j 
oil burner ir.oeern kr l.er.. real fireplace. 
COUr.tv teue Ou'.v <•’• "5" in fee 

The J. F JOHNSON’ I UMBER CO. 
On Burnie H»0._| 

ONLY Sh.non FOE THE COOLEST HOUSE 
in Wa h.r.mcr. yearly rent on ft apts 

11 s. 7 furniture, refrigerators and 
gas ranee.- included m price. Lot 50x300. 
trees and g r-.-n 

ROBERT F TOHR 
311_Cedar S‘ Tak Pk._GE Of*F_ 

BRICK BU W.OW ONE BLOCK FROM 
p c line. ah u: 7 blocks north ot Massa- 
chusetts an-: ...w and near bus in at 
♦raftiv- s-'h:!""'.'" 'n. 5 rooms, hath. hof- 
water hr v lea .-• S«; » per month to 
No•. In Dr; e >! 5<>o 

LOUIS r SHOEMAKER. 
1710 K c' N W _NA 1 188. j 

BRI'MiTWOOD. 
ft*0O block 7 ■■ n w—Detached frame 
of 8 -nomr anri bail;, hot-water hea‘ ; 
n tivenm: ora .on Abou* <!.2»iO ca h. 
balance r n To inspect, call Mr. ; 
Tabl-cr. u , 

S i 'WON A- LUCHS CO 
_ HJ=* N w. Nai-.onal 234ft 

<! 1.450 no 
FXCF T EN ROOMING HOUSE 

ft bed.room*- 7 baths daylight basement, 
b- -warm- kan excellent buy. BEIT- 
TELL DI 3 ! «m» 

_ 

SU o',0 no 
FACING GOVERNMENT PARK. 

Colonial bin.': s rooms, bath, semi- 
dc ached hot-rater heat; beautiful lot: 
"-car brick garace: excellent nw location: 
c«n'-pnt O' 'hooks, s'ore1 and trans- 
it ugmp'- BFTT7FU DI. 3100 

_ 

Ml. PLEASANT. PARK RD 
A 7«»-tt row b'uek 3-unrv home in very 

TV o condition, sa* ho*-wator hpat. 9 rooms. 
*■'• baths. ]arvvard. carafe: possession: 
p 

•: c e. on!' <12'>50 Mr SharnofT. or. 
1 VAPTT 7 JAMFr INC DI 3348 

V.OODF TTX3E. D. C. 1 
3-bedroom bunealow. o'l heat, double 

■caraae. large lot: ST.750 4-bedroom semi- 
bur.calow. oil heat, hr ck garage, on car 
line. $1508 down. <85 per mo 

WOODRDGE FEALTY CO., 
33*1 p I Ave _N_F NO_7?03_ 
300 BLOCK OGLETHORPE ST N W 

Onlv ft veers old—Semi-detached brick. 8 
rooms. 7 baths, recreation room, garage, 
cas heat, in fir.e condition Price. <11 
750. Mr. Ramp. AD 297P. WAPLE & 
JAMES. INC DT 37.48 

PA AVE S E COMMUNITY 
4028 Southern ave.—0-room brick com- 

munity group, good as new. lew unkeep, 
suburban surroundings, conv to stores, 
schools and transp ; price. <7.950. Open 
evenings 7 fo * See Mr Lav-ton. 

ADFLPEFT W. LEE 
3211 Pa Ave. S E_LI 1000. 

BIG DETACHED HOME. 
Vacant—Hyattsville. Md 

41lo Emerson St 
<8 750; reconditioned like new: <1.000 

cash, balance easy terms: 7 rooms. 4 bed- 
rooms. h.-w h coal: garage: big. shaded 
lot Call MR SIMER. DI. 1313. 

12 RMS.. FURNISHED, 
On Mintwood. near Columbia rd. This is 
a Aim 3-storv. 2<>-ft. house, and a money- 
maker For information cal! Mr. Ben- 
nett. evenings NO. 2078 KELLEY & 
BRANNER. realtors. DI. 7740 

NEAR 16th AND DECATUR. 
A spacious corner of 9 rms. and 7 baths 

This property has a very large apt. of 4 
rms. on 1st floor, with 2 extra front 
bedrms. and hall bath on 2nd floor, and 
a larce apt. of 3 rms with private bath. 
For details, phone Mr. Bennett. NO. 2078. 
evenings KELLY &. BRANNER. Realtor*. hi. mo. 

HOUSES FOR SALE. 
PERFECT LOCATION! FAMOUS LYN- 

! haven. Ideally situated both for today 
ana postwar. 2 express bus lines, 6- 
min. service, only ]5 min. from d'town. 
Large lots, ample garden space. Priced 
from 85.675, terms from 830.44 mo., inch 

vti'Mig. Only a fe^- left for early 
delir.» so call today. Mr. Ivey. T° 

■ > y>'1 < after 8:3o o.m., Adams 8688). 
J. WESLEY BUCHANAN.__ 

1230 OWEN PL. N.E. 
POSSESSION. 

Row brick. 6 rms.. 2 baths, garage, semi- 
finished basement with stove and sink. 
Rented at 8135 per mo. Price. SS.250: 
81.660 ca h. balance 866 per mo. Call 
Mr. Narodick. FT?. 167 3 even mgs. 

ADFLBERT W. LEE. 
32 IT Pa. A\e S.F. LI. 1000. 

OPEN TODAY. 1 TO 5. 
361 ii RODMAN ST. N.W. 
dj block Conn. Ave.i 

Beautiful senu-detached house, consist- 
in of large livnm room with fireplace, 
mim-iuTiy 1; rge dining room and kitchen, 
bedroom with bath on 1st floor. 4 beti- 
rooms 2 baths on 2nd floor: 2-car ga- 
rage, larre lot with beautiful trees, flowers 

gsvoVn: gas li.-w.h.: meed for quick 
!\ ’OUIS P SHOEMAKER, 1710 K st. 

n.v. NA. 1166._ 
ETiA : T^UL DETACHED BRICK HOME 
li. UNIVERSITY PARK. MD. — 81 0.7 50. 

'T -'-rn residence, bedroom and bath on 
fir-: floor: 2 bedrooms and bath on second 
fio'-o situated on beautiful, wooded lot. 
6" 130 ft : near grade and high schools 
ana transportation: auto hot-water heat, 
front and rear porches., elec, refar large : 
recreation room with fireplace, slate roof, 
garage Owner leaving city, will give 
posse .-ion June 1 5. To inspect, phone Mr. 
God.:. DF. 5152 

SHANNON & LUCHS CO.. 
_1265 H St._N.W. _NA 234.2, 

ERICK BUNGALOW, 
88.450. 

Beautifully situated on a nice land- 
seamed lo*. within 1 block bus transpor- 
ts" or Unusually attractive in design 
and well planned. There are 5 lovely 

:r.? led oa h with built-in tub and 
shower. OPEN FIREPLACE in jiving room, 
e' slurp roof, full basement with recre- 
P Non room: many noteworthy features. 
For this outstanding buy, phone Mr. 
Evans, WO o*NQ6. with 

SHANNON Sc LUCHS CO. 
_15"5 H St. N.W. National 2345. 

POCK CREEK HILLS. 
Beautiful Home. All Stone. 

Grand View, 
Attractive Grounds. 

Y>" c* 16th st overlooking lovely, 
wooded valiev. Expertly constructed of 
r.:'. ’one it»-inch wails: 10 rooms and 
1 oe'hs. E-ark- possession. The pr.ee is 
^ 7.56.1 BOSS A: PHELPS. REALTORS. 
NA 0366 icxciu. ivoly». ask for Mrs. 
G: °i\ E mints and Sunday._CO 432S. 

Downtown Bargain—Open. 
1867 E st. n e.—6-rm brick, built 4 

years; mod. brh ar.d kit cabinets. We. 
p 1: : tree.-. (i»ey yd., fenced: nr bus. 
M-hork. stores. Priced to sell, terms. 
SH 33*;n 

HERE’S YOUR CHANCE 
To buy one of a group. 5-6 room detached ! 
home?, bungalow r*<- 8545 down, bal- ! 
anrp 11k•= rent. Woodridge Only a few j 
kf :n close an. estate. Act now’ 
YOUR NEIGHBOR BOUGHT FROM US 

Leo M. Bernstein & Co.. ME. 5400. 

BETHESDA. MD. 
Unusim’lv attractive 6-room white-brick. 

2-bath ) om with attached garage and 
recreation room with fireplace. 3 years old 
and in nkndid condition. Comenient fo 
uansporatior. and elementary schools. 
Priced ir sell. 811.056. 

E. M. FRY, INC., 
22 j u Wisconsin At e. WI 6746 

CLEVELAND PARK, 
DETACHED—LOT 70xt!(><». 

Above Mass ave. n.w.. nr. ;’,4th ft. — A 
del; 7h: fully charming home, individually 
bull- by p builder for his own home. 2 i 

and ceilar. living rm dining rm 
kitchen, on K floor; A bedrms and 2 baths 
of. h.-.d: large attic. *:-car caraee. Owner 
1- :ng city today, has authorized lmme- 
dm-e sale. Price, .Sl*L5lM» Evenings, 
Phone Mr. Adams WO. 14 11 

L. T. GRAVATTE. 
l.Vh St Realtor. NA. 0?n3. 

4 YEARS OLD" 
CHEVY CHASE. D. C. 

DETACHED BRICK. 
D'-.igh'ful sma .1 home, k rms.. bath: 

v?cr.F end of June Cool porch, terrace. 
t;fo ht -..rag Inspect by appointment. 
Sals Dep* DIXIE REALTY CO.. NA 
xxv" 

__ 
UN 1 sc*. 

FOREST HILLS! 
OWNER LEAVING CITY. 

An a i. p Azure has been placed on 
‘f; bf'f,i hr-ii’p fo- an unmedia'e sale j Handsome m apprv.r»nce. paciou.s in plan ; 
Firs; floor—Huge living room with circular 
bay-model fireplace, dminc room id a 1 for ! 
enteriaming. panel library, tiied lavatorv. 
breakfast room, biriers pantry, perfectly 
p.anned and beautifully equipped kitchen ! 
Second floor—4 bedrooms master bed room 
WF 1 fir 'place. ;; lovely tiled bath? Third 
floor—•: finished rooms, bath, and r^dar- 
/lin'd storage room? You will also find a i 
various stucio-cciling recreation room wnich aniens the terraced garden and the I 
iphture> include bar. Venetian blinds, auto 1 

-Lear built-in garage; marvelous crrur.d to tivsoecr. call MISS BLAND 
£0 THOd J. FISHER 6c CO. INC, Realtors DI. HR.fi i). 

2 BEDROOMS! BATH—1st FLR 
2 bedrooms, bath—2nd flr. 

<~he-.y Chase. 'Id —Beautiful brick bom-, 
'■v/i’e. dimne rooms, do luxe kitchen, built 
", screened porch, beautiful shrub- ! 
aery, flowers 
__'LFSLIF D_ MEASELL. WO. 5221._• 

4 BEDROOMS—2 BATHS, 
CENTER-HALL COLONIAL, 
BETHESDA, MD.—$12,950. 

Beautiful brick home. 'Irt-ft. living room, 
1 a r 2 tuning room. modern kitchen, i 
screened porch. ’1-car paraac: ttvo blocks 
frotn schools, shopping district- possession 
immediately. An unusual value. 
_LESLIE D. MEASELL. WO .VJC1._• 

CENTER-HALL COLONIAL, 
4 BEDROOMS—2>2 BATHS. 
cl'r- v Chs.sp. D C.—Larg' corner lot. 

g !<>" fee* rn two street.-: brick. 
rt'i h.-.h. F:w’r-h architecture, near 

Cf-'ivv ( p C.rcle. large living, dining 1 

serr-ermri porch, den wrii 1bath. 
”,r T fc’it Vn. br_'Cast room beautiful 
sbrubner* trees, b.i’lt-m zara?c. Inrep 
re -r ition room Heme v. immaculate j cona.'iou Your inspection invited 
__LFSI IF. D :.: F A SELL WO A\“7 \ • 

COLONIAL BRICK, 
SI 1.500. 

subu-ban home, on large ]pf 
/ x ’'r-v-' Wa'-h -Balto boulei ard. ! 

at .on. sc non Is, shopping district; 
’c F hail. In mg. dining rooms, bed- 

f.’o.f, »i.e naih. large screened norch: find 
i-°Y- i; hod rooms, tile bath with shower; | ifavored a’Mc. insulated. built-in ea- ;;.L large recreation room, fireplace, bath, i Imineriiare po-'. -on. Immaculate rondi- i 
Uon_J-F-SLIE D MEASELL WO A221. • 

BETHESDA. 
A Invr’y brirk home, only 1 block off 

! 

\N.‘ rn lane: 6 rooms, bath, stairway to 
(~\n '.m recreation room, built-in garage. Occupied only by the present owner. til 

pric'd low for a quick sale. Me.750 
Ti *hn±'y quickly' call EM. J2f)n. E A. TWEED CO.. 55(>4 Conn avp 

CHEVY "CHASE, D. C7~ 
jTc2.trcl detached orirk. 1 block off Connecticut avp near 

shopping center: R well-arranced rooms. 
V*. b™.'U^E^Iusite- Call EM. icon. F. A. TWEED CO 55<>4 Conn. ave. ! 

SPRING VALLEY. | A Iaree T-bedroom home, on a ; 
beautiful site containing over l acre of 1 
ground, on one of the loveliest streets in h:s choice, restricted n w. location. Will appeal to the fam’Jy desiring a home of a’.et. net ion m a quiet, convenient woodland i sf” 1 in the District. Includes library 1 
witn open fireplace. powder room, large reception hall with circular stairwav, 1 
wWfu* kl!,clLen and bugler's pantry, also handsome clubroom. maid's quarters. 2- 
nr .'J^' Bi,s ,^ea; C ;n be bought at'a pre t bs,antlally less th^n owner’s cost f >- d‘”eils call Mr. Bor'/. WO 4754 
FRANK s. PHILLIPS, DI. 1411. 

IN SILVER SPRING, 
BRICK AND STONE 

ENGLISH COTTAGE TYPE 
! bortrm and bath up. 2 bedrms and bath down: large pine-paneled studm living rm 
with fireplace, dining rm.. kit. finished in 
s,sinless steel and rubber-tiled floor. Vene- 
tian blinds. screened porch, rec. rm., lav. 
and basemt.. coal li.-w.n,. space in unfin- ished attic (or 2 rms.: slate roof; conv. !nca on tor schools, bus and shopping ren- 
ter, on we!l-landscaned corner lot. Immed occupant v may be arranged. ehown by appoiutnirf,' on’v 
WORTHINGTON REALTY «Exclusively). 
_Ml 5 Georgia Ave SH. 142 

SUITABLE FOR 2 FAMILIES- 
11th ft. se.. just north of Penn#, ave.. I 

rolouiai-porch brick. 1st floor has .1 rms. 
bath, .nd floor has 4 rms.. bath, gas heat, 
good condition: near Navy Yard, conven- 
lent *n rran^rortation: pricp. SR.ooo 

FREDERICK A. BLUMER. PIT Penna. Ave S.E FR loss 

GEORGETOWN. 
See 1P35 Wis ave—3 apts and 2-room store, excellent home and investment. Sale 

or trade reasonably | 
HENRY CLAY CO., 

-fifth M St. N.W. MI nsftft 
SPRING VALLEY. 

The Garden of Beautiful Homes 
Owner leaving city will sell his stone- 

and-brick home, about i year old. situ- 
ated on a lovely wooded lot Contains 3 
bedrooms and 2 baths, combination li- 
brary and bedroom with fireplace and 
private bath, large living room, dining 
room, kitchen with breakfast nook, first- 
floor lavatory, maid's room and bath and 
space for recreation room in basement. 2- 
car garace. gas air-conditioned heat 
This is not an expensive house, and we 
consider i' one of the outstanding values 
in Spring Valley. 
If You Want to Sell Your Home. Phone Us 
W. C Ac A. N MILLER DEVELOPMENT CO 

4330 Mass. Ave. N.W. OR. 44P4. 

$16,950. 
EXCELLENT VALUE. 

Club section of Chew Chase. Md.—3 i 
bedrms,. 2 baths: 2 finished rooms on 3rd i 
floor: 2-car garage, large wooded lot. 
60x260 feet; prompt possession 

EDW H. JONES «fc CO.. INC., 
_WO, 2300 Until ft P.M._ 

Open Evenings 7 Till 9. 
HILLCREST BUNGALOW. 
2T11 32nd st. s.e.—Bungalow on large 

lot. 4 rooms, kitchen, bath 1st floor: 2 
small rooms 2nd floor: recreation room, 
basement Immediate possession. 

MR LOWERY. TV 16T6. 
BRODIE & COLBERT. INC., NA. 8815. 

Realtor,. f 

HOUSES FOR SALE. 
ROCK CREEK ESTATES, $24,750. 

CENTER-HALL COLONIAL, 
6 BEDROOMS, 2 BATHS. 

Beautiful all-brick home, only 1 year 
old. on homesite 80x130. opposite park: 
large living, dining rooms, de luxe kitchen 
with breakfast room, library. 1: bath, 
built-in 2-car garage, recreation room. 
Your inspection invited to a real home in 
immaculate condition. 

LESLIE D. MEASELL. WO. 5221. ♦ 

BATTERY PARK. 
Brick home, beautifully designed: G nice 

rooms, 2 baths, 3 large bedrooms: built 
F 3 years ago by excellent builder; 
wide, deep lot with Victory garden; this is 
truly an unusual value. $12,600: near 
Old Georgetown rd. Exclusive. Call EM. 
120o. F. A TWEED CO.. 5504 Conn, ave. 

CHEVY CHASE—$13,500. 
3 BEDROOMS—2 BATHS. 

Out-of-town owner offers this most at- 
tractive brick home for immediate sale: 
will consider a reasonable offer: the house 
is .situated close to Connecticut ave., in a 
very desirable neighborhood, includes large 
screened porch. recreation room, automa- 
tic heat, 2-car garage, on nice wooded lot. 
For details call Mr. Mannakee. RA. 155H. 
FRANK S. PHILLIPS. DI. 1411. 
NEAR MASS. AVE. PARK. 

Fine Home—Ready to Move In 
1st floor—30' living room, dining rooms, 1 

kit. and 2 bedrooms. 
2nd floor—4 bedrooms. 3 baths and 

storage room. 
Large Garage. Screens and Awnings. Oil 

Heat, Separate Servant s Quarters. 
Price—$1 R.50U. 

HOWENSTEIN REALTY CORP., 
1418 H ST. N.W. DI. 7877. 

CHEVY CHASE, D. C. 
BRICK. 

A home and income property: 8 bed- 
room.-.. 3 complete baths. A few rooms 
rented will make the payments. All in 
perfect condition. Immediate possession. 

block to Rock Creek Park, 1 block to 
bus Terms. SS4.00U cash. 
EDWIN L. TAYLOR. Hill BIdg EM. 8822. 

Mt. Pleasant Section, 
19th St. Near Park Rd. 

$11,250. 
20-ft. row brick. 3 stories: 5 bedrooms. 

2 baths, garage, garden, large basement; 
good eondirion. Possession 30 days. 
BOSS A- PHELPS, realtors. NA. P300 (ex- 
clusively >. Eves. Mr_Measel 1._EX. 1870. 
VICINITY PENTAGON" BLDG. 

$10,950. 
A real buy in that desirable residential 

section iust off Braddock rd. is this modern 
•4-year-old de*ached 2-story brick house of 
six rooms, bath, lavatory and maid s toilet 
w :h a:r-conditioned automatic heat. There 
are hardwood floors and trim throughout, 
a flr.p lot 185 ft. deep and it is close to 
school and bus. Quick possession. 

WM. H. SAUNDERS CO., INC., 
E>t. 1887. 

DI 1015 
__ Realtors._1 510 K St. N.W. 

BETHESDA, MD. 
Half acre, near naval hospital; house 

has k rooms, large inclosed porch o\er- 
looking wooded area. Shrubs, flowers and 
trees in abundance Clo>e to bus lino, 
schools and shopping. Priced to sell 
quickly, $12,500. 

E. M. FRY, INC., 
*240 Wisconsin Ave_W7 «T40 

$16,000. 
ROLLING WOOD. 

Ncarlv new brick Colonial. 3 bedrooms, 
baths. gas hea'. garage, good lot. fine 

value prompt possession. iftlW. H. JONES A CO INC.. 
__WO. 2300 Until !■ P.M. 

ROOMING HOUSE BARGAIN. 
$1,100 cash down. 1020 Biltmore n w. 

Beautifully furnished. 1 1 rooms, 2 baths. 
*14,950. Income over $3(>o per mo. 
Terms on balance. Inspection bv appt. 
LARRY O. STEELE. RE. 049.3 or EM H31 5. 

Adjoining Hillcrest S.E. 
$8.500—Detached brick, practically new 

Large level lot. modern kitchen. 2 fire- 
places. recreation room. Immediate pos- 
session. Owner leaving city, will sell fur- 
nished or unfurnished. BOSS <fc PHELPS 
realtors'. NA 93<m Eve. and Sun. call 

Major Lar.e WI H289 

16th~ST7 HEIGHTS^ 
S10.350. 

4 BEDROOMS—2 BATHS, 
Attic, th’-e1' porches, large basement, gas 
heat, detached garage. EOSS & PHELPS, 
realtors. NA 9300. Evenings, Mr. Measell, 
Executive is*0. 

Owner Will Consider Any 
Reasonable Price. 

Asking $12,000—$2,500 Cash. 
2*0(1 block of 27th st. n w. Contains 

nvme room, dining room, kitchen: 3 bed- 
rooms. bath and sleeping porch on 2nd 
floor; 2 bedrooms, bath and porch on 3rd. 
Immediate sale desired 
If You Want to Sell Your Home-—Phone Us. 
W. C A- A N. MILLER DEVELOPMENT CO., 

4 83m Mass. Ave. N.W._OR 4404 

JUST OFF CONN. AVE.. 
On the Downtown Side of Taft Bridge 

Brick house of 4 bedrooms. 2 modern 
hath1' and morning room, living room 
dining room, kitchen, pantry, inclosed 
porch, b.-i garage Nuf Scd ." 

Priced For Quick Sale «14.non. 
C. H. HILLEGIEST CO. 

1^21 K St. N.W NA. 8500. 
Eve, and Sun.. Mr. Rnark. SH. 4436._ 

IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY, 
Near Naval Hospital—Attractive 2-bedroom 
home, on wooded lot. WI. 5344 

SILVER SPRING. 
Bungalow-style 7-room brick. 2 bed- 

rooms and bath on 1st floor. 2 bedrooms 
and bath on 2nd floor, large living room, 
built-in garage; in new-home location, 
near Franklin and Colesville rd. Price. 
?10,500. Call EM. 1290. F. A. TWEED 
CO 5504 Conn ave. 

CHEVY CHASE, MD. 
7-ROOM BRICK COLONIAL 

A very near and lovely -Williamsbur*" 
Colonial in a choice section of new homes, 
convenient to Connecticut avenue, with 
Capital Transit bus transportation a* the 
door. Includes first-floor library, lava- 
tory, large kitehen. 3 master-size bedrooms 
and 3 baths on second floor. Recreation 
room with fireplace air-conditioned heat. 
2-car garage Priced for immediate sale 
at less than owner's cost 3 years ago. For 
details call Mr. Bnrz. WO 4:54. 
FRANK S._PHILLIPS, DI. 1411. 

“LIVE GRACIOUSLY7’ 
In this detached center-hall home on a 
wide level lot with 4 bedrooms. 2 baths. 
2-car garage, lorated near 39th and Jeni- 
fer sts. n w. All three cchools are within 
easy walking distance A very lovely home 
which h?« been priced for an immediatP 
sale bv its owner. Call ME. 1143 until 
9 p m 

J. WESLEY BUCHANAN REALTOR 

$495 DOWN, 
Balance like rent, buys one of these lovely 
Colonial bricks, near lPth and L sts. n p : 
ft rooms, bath, porches, deep lot. etc. 
Excellent condition. Only a few left— 
act now! 

YOUR NEIGHBOR BOUGHT FROM US." 
Leo M. Bernstein & Co., ME. 5400. 
NEARBY VIRGINIA—$8'950' 
4 BEDROOMS—lVz BATHS. 

Detached on large, wooded kit; corner. 
Possession June is. 'Furnished. $9,450) 
2 bedrooms and bath, first floor: fireplace, 
"-car garage: nicely located; 10c bus fare. 
Call Mr. Poston, with BOSS & PHELPS. 
REALTORS. NA .0300. Evenings and 
Sunday. WO. 1012. 

CHEVY CHASE, D. C. 
(NEAR THE CIRCLE). 

Near Conn. ave. and Morrison st.— 
Center hall, detached, ft rooms. 2Vj baths 
(including library end lavatory, first fl ). 
automatic heat, maid's room and bath in 
basement, garage. Prompt possession. For 
complete deiails, call Mr. White (evenings, 
Warfield 2181 ). 

WM. M. THROCKMORTON. 
Invest. Bldg. Realtor. PI. 0002. 

$9,250 
Will buy this almost-new detached brick 
home With tt rooms and bath, automatic 
heat, on a wide lot located near Indian 
Spring Club in the Silver Spring area. A 
real value. Call ME. 1143 until fl p.m J WESLEY BUCHANAN. REALTOR 

CHEVY CHASE, MD. 
SPECIAL. 

fiocsession. Open 1-5 p m dally. 101 w. Cypress st. (East-West highway), 
opposite Columbia Country Club. 0 large 
rooms. 2 baths, a.m.i. Most attractive home, priced to sell, sir.son J 

_ 
J LETTON MARTIN. 

054 Earle Bldg^_RE. 2402—WO. 0580. 
FOUR BEDROOMS, 

Ingraham st.. near 14th—Detached. 8 
rooms, : baths, maid's room, sleeping porch, oil heat, elec refrigerator. 2-car 
garage National 1040. 

ONLY $5,956! 
OOR Cromwell terrace n.e.—Row brick. 0 rooms, hot-water heat, garage 

L. V THACKER. lr>01 North Capitol St. HO. 2387. 

Physician’s Office SuiteTand 
Home, Corner, Immediately 

North of Dupont Circle. 
Substantial 3-story and basement brick. 1 short block ofT Conn, ave.: early posses- 

sion: prominent corner. Bright rooms; ground floor, complete offices for doctor; splendid living quarters above. Excellent 
location and opportunity to convert to small professional building. Price. $22.- 
5™., BOSS * PHELPS, realtors. NA. 
Boss. EMC "195 

y>‘ Evenlngs' cail O^nt 

WOODRIDGE, D. C. 
T5v,vVyy1?neJextra Iar«' home, close to Rhode Island ave. n.e could be used by 1 or families. Living room, bedroom, 
sunroom. dinette, kitchen and half bath 
on first floor: 4 bedrooms, large inclosed sleeping porch, tiled bath and shower on second floor; hardwood trim and oak floors 
on both floors, oil heat, garage, large landscaped lot. Can be financed to suit 
Substantial cash required. Shown by appointment only. 

WOODRIDGE REALTY CO 2381 R. I. Ave. N.E._ North 7203 
NR. 13th AND EUCLID N.W 

$8,500. 
N*»r all conveniences; P rooms. 2 

baths, front and rear porches, h.-w.h.; 
suitable for renting rooms or Investment. 
™J.ms c„Paii Mr- Davls’ *• M. AIKEN. 
I?,C"«A0-0 H st- NA. 3556: eves.. 
MI. Coo 

_ 

NEAR 12th AND G STS. N.E. 
BIG 6-ROOM HOME. 

Colored, $7,950; h -w.L coal, dees lot. 
Oaraga. Call Mr. Tolson, DI. 1818. 

HOUSES FOR SALE. 
2-APT. BRICK HOME, 

2412 10th *t. n.e.—8 rms.; flrst-floor »pt., 
vacant, has 3 bedrooms, kitchen, recreation 
rm„ shower, built-in tarage. 2nd floor 
rented at $50 a mo., has 3 rms., kitchen, 
tile bath, concrete front porch, weather- 
stripped. Insulated, screened, awnings. 
Near cars, stores. 

WM. R. THOROWGOOD. 
2024 Rhode Island Ave N.E. DE. 0317. 

Detached Brick Bungalow. 
Woodridge. 1705 Otis PI N.F 

0 rms.. tile bath, fireplace, chestnut 
trim, gas heat, insulated, slate roof. 
Price. $0,850. about $3,000 cash. In- 
spection by appointment. Out Rhode 
Island ave. to 18th st. n e., left on 18th 
st. to Otis pi. n.e. 

WM. R. THOROWGOOD. 
2024 Rhode Island Ave. N.E. DE. 0317. 

Near 18th and Columbia Rd. 
$10,950—Semi-detached brick: 4 bed- 

rooms, 1 bath on 2nd floor; lavatory 1st 
floor, shower bath in basement; 2-car ga- 
rage; good condition: possession ao days. 
BOSS PHELPS, realtors, NA. P:i00 (ex- 
clusively). Eve, call Mr. Measeli. EX. 1870, 
• GEORGETOWN. 

Compact, efficient, small. well-built 
brick house: very attractive and in excel- 
lent neighborhood with fine outlook. 2 
bedrooms, bath, large living room with 
fireplace, dining room, kitchen and lava- 
tory: $15,800; $8,000 first trust. Call 
Adams 8748. 

IMMEDIATE POSSESSION. 
One block from Conn. ave. and Calvert i 

St. Bridge. Excellent row brick. H rooms, 
2 baths, built-in garage Storage attic; 
in new-house condition. Oil heat; $13,75<>: 
convenient terms. For appointment call j 
CYRUS REISER, Jr., WO. 5371. 
-- .io*_ 
IS_ ■ 

Immediate Occupancy 
4*Bedrooin Detached Brick 

3426 17th St. N.W. 
Adj. Rock Creek Park—baths, like 
new. painted walls throughout, lovely 
oak floors, 'i fireplaces. 10 min. down- 
town. I** blocks to 16th St. bus and 
crosstown. ‘^>5 blocks Mt. Pleasant cars, 
grade school; 158*ft. lot. aged trees In 
beautiful setting overlooking lovely 
gardens; wide creek at bottom of hill; 
oil h.-w.h., convertible to coal; space 
for Victory garden; modern kit., snack 
bar. stove, refrigerator, Bcndix washer, 
fluorescent lights, Venetian blinds. Ist- 
fl. solarium. 7 windows, sun deck 
above; breakfast room, den, stairway 
to Ige. floored attic with I lie. win- 
dows; built-in garage, street-level base- 
ment. maid's room- space for recreation 
room; storm windows. 

OWNER, CO. 0*203 
--——————- 

COLORED—HOME OF »j ROOMS AND 
bath, hot-air heat, conveniently located: 
$4,750. FRANCIS A. BLUNDON CO. 805 
H st. n.w.__ 
COLORED — BEAUTIFUL KENYON ST. 
home, taoestry brick, concrete front porch, 
hardwood floors, tile bath, amnle closets, 
every possible convenience, automatic heat, 
double garage. For immediate information 
ca 11 A. W. STEPHENS. DE. 1162._ 
COLORED—4no BLOCK N ST. N.W.—6- 
r and b. brick, latrobe heat. $300 down. 
W. W BAILEY NA 3570 

_ 

COLORED—900 BLOCK O ST N.W—10 
r. and b.. h.-w h $7 50 down. W. W. 
BAILEY^NA. 3570._ 
COLORED—140 QUINCY PL.. N E—Co- 
lonial row brick. 6 rooms, bath, vard 2-car 
garage, excellent condition: available June 
15: $7,500: reasonable terms. Seen by 
appointment only. RA JiTOO.____ 
COLORED. 1222 R ST. N.W—7 ROOM& 
bath, h.-w.h.; terms. $5,950 

A. D TORRE REALTY CO 
_1625 North Capitol St. HO. 7 200 

COLORED—$395 DOWN! 
Near Soldiers’ Home Park and reservoir; 

semi-detached brick. 6 rooms. bath, 
porches, h.-w.h elec ; excellent condition; 
term* like rent, a real value. 

YOUR NEIGHBOR BOUGHT FROM US” 
Leo M. Bernstein & Co., ME. 5400. 

HOUSES WANTED TO BUY. 
WILL PAY CASH FOR ft-RM OR d-RM. 
modern house or bungalow in Woodridge or 
Michigan Park: no fooling. E F HOLMES. 
1601 R T ave. n e. Phone NO. 8812; 
evenings. NO _1446.__ 
BEFORE YOU SELL YOUR PROPERTY 
get our offer. We charge no commission. 
Highest prices paid and prompt settlement. 
See COLONIAL INVESTMENT CO.. 817 
P*h n.w.. DT. 615Q and EX, 7563._ 
1~PAY HIGHEST ALL-CASH PRICES FOR 
old D. C. houses; no commission. MR6. 
KERN, 2632 Woodley pi. n.w CO. 2675. 
WE PAY ALL CASH FOR N.E. AND S.E. 
property; quick settlements. GUNN & 
MILLER. 5QQ 11th st. s.e. Franklin 21QQ. 
WE HAVE 2 BUYERS WTTH CASH FOR A 
house. Call m° if you will sell Mr 
Whireford. McKEEVER A WHITEFORD. 
1614 K st. n.w, PI. 97 06._ 

WE CAN SELL 
Your home if it is in Washington or nearbv 
Montgomery County, Md. List with us for 
results 

THOS E JARRELL CO Realtors. 
721 1 nth St. N.W._National <\765._ 
House. Any Where in D. C. 

No Commission. All cash. Bo x_6 7 K. St ar * 

WE CAN SELL YOUR HOUSE 
At, its value today. There Is no charge 
lor our appraisal. Ask for Mr Browning. 

WM. H. SAUNDERS CO., INC., 
Established 1$$7. 

PI 1015. REALTORS-_1519 K St N W. 

A NEED EXISTS 
For modern, up-to-date homes. There Is 
also an excellent market for investment 
properties. However, to get the most for 
your property let me make a Personal in- 
spection and appraisal of it. You can be 
assured of competent, courteous and 
prompt service. Eve. phone Georgia 2900. 

L. T. GRAVATTE, 
_723 ISth St. Realtor. NA. 0753. 

WE HAVE DAILY INQUIRIES 
For All Types of Homes. 

FOR QUICK ACTION IN SELLING OR 
RENTING YOUR HOUSE LIST WITH 

JOHN J. McKENNA, 
REALTOR AND BUSINESS BROKER. 

_J 123 Eye St, N.W._RE. 5114ft. 
_ 

WE CAN SELL YOUR HOUSE. 
WE CAN GET YOU CASH. 
IT WON’T TAKE US LONG. 

PROMPT ATTENTION. 
R. A. HUMPHRIES. 

SOS N Cap REALTORS. NA. B7.70. 
WILL PAY “ALL CASH FOR 
YOUR HOME. WOODLEY 2728. 

12* 

SUBURBAN PROPERTY FOR SALE. 
SACRIFICE MY $5,009 EQUITY FOR 

00 cash, balance $7,500. payable $65 
per mo. 6-mo.-old brick, six room', two 
baths, recreation room, garage, porches: 
large lot. shade trees. Must leave in 10 
days. 5004 Tilden st Decatur Hts., Md. 
Come to house or call WA. 2706.___ 
$4,500, $500 DOWN. 7-ROOM COTTAGE 
Suitable two families. Garden. Chicken 
houses Gar..h.-w.h.. coal: all a ml Fruit, 
shrubbery. Four blks. R. I streetcar or bus. 
OWNER. 4016 Taylor rd,, Hyatts. UN 1051. 
6 ROOM8, 2 tv BATHS. BRICK. ARLINO- 
ton—Lovely home, only 4 yrs. old: sola- 
rium. recreation room, maid s room- bus 
1 block; $13,750, KEER A- KEER. exclu- 
sive agents. CH. 2998. Oxford 0090. 
BERWYN, MD.—COUNTRY PLACE, SUIT- 
able for chicken farm—2-story. 6-room 
house, elec., fruit trees, level ground, about 
1 acre; near transp.; $2,250, small cash 
payment, balance like rent. Phone Ber- 
wyn 157, 
WE HAVE ONE OF THE BEST MASONRY 
houses in Lyon Village—6 rooms, bath, 
nice lot. detached garage: very low price. 
Please call REALTY ASSOCIATES. INC., 
4617 Lee h'way. CH. 1438. Oxford 1130. 
Open until 9 p m._ 
6-ROOM STONE. TILED BATH. LARGE 
corner lot: 7 years old. Priced to sell, 
$8,500. REALTY ASSOCIATES. INC., 
4617 Lee h’way. CH. 1438, Oxford 1130. 
Open until 9 p m._ 
CLUB HILLS—BRICK HOUSE. WONDER- 
ful income property; 1 year old. Price, 
$13,750. REALTY ASSOCIATES. INC. 
4617 Lee h'way. CH. 1438, Oxford 11.30. 
Open until 9 p.m._ 
81 EAST RIVERDALE. MD.—BUNGALOW. 
6 rooms, bath, h.-wh.. coal; cellar, lot 
10OX150: bus; $4,250, terms. RA. 4343 
BRENTWOOD, MD. — BUNOALOW. 5 
rooms, bath: corner; h.-w.h., coal; cellar; 
buses; $4.500. terms. RA. 4343._ 
NEW BUNGALOW. 3 BEDROOMS. TILE 
bath, modern kitchen, basement, h.-wh.: 
'2 mile bevond D. C. line; school and bus 
1 block: $5,95(1; terms. Hillside 1505. 
'Will trade.1 

TRANSFERRED, MUST SELL MY 2-BED- 
room ant.-type bungalow, all modern imp., hot-water heat. coal, large rear porch, 
large lot. fruit, berries and good Victory 
garden, all planted, new chicken house; 
'2 block to bus: $1,200 cash, balance like 
rent. OWNER, 4401 30th st., Mt. Rainier, 
Md. 
SIX-ROOM ENGLISH-TYPE HOME. DOU- 
ble corner lot. near church, school, bus; 
price. $9,250. $1,500 cash. OWNER. 
Glebe 2463._ 
FALLS CHURCH—$6,000, $800 CASH; 
year-old. 5-room bungalow; all conv.: near 
bus: lmmed. possession; 6-room house: 
$6,750: available Sept.; phone for other 
offerings. Roberts of MONCURE AGENCY, 
F. C- 2200; after 5. 2087-M. 
HYATTSVILLE HILLS—ATTRACTIVE 6 
r and bath, h.-w.h.. gas heat. IV4 acres, 
shade trees, garden, chicken house. 
Paved street. 1 blk. to bus. $6,500; terms. 
ZANTZINGER. JR. WA. 1819. 12* 

$1,500 CASH. 
Virginia owner transferred, will sell for 

$9,500. Here is a home completely fur- 
nished. on lovely wooded spacious lot, in 
an excellent neighborhood In North Ar- 
lington. Good transp.; 6 rooms, with sun 

Sarlor and sleeping porch extra. Good 
uy. CH. 5300, 

4700 N. 25th ST. ARLINGTON. VA—8 
rooms, 3 baths, maid’s quarters: lot lOOx 
162. beautiful trees and shrubbery; Ideal 
location: $14,250. t-rms. 

510 8. Highland st.—13 rooms. 3 baths, 
guesthouse; income now approx. $180. 
Close to Pentagon Bldg.; $12,500. terms. 

738 N. Buchanan—6 room* and bath, 
garage, shade, shrubbery: lot 50x150. 
Price. $6,950. terms. 

2705 8. 11th st.—4 large rooms and 
bath, attic, garage, full cellar; $5,960, 
terms. 

B. M. SMITH. OXFORD 2038. 
2408 Columbia Pike. Arlington. Va 

WOODRIDGE—SPECIAL. 
Lovely five-room bungalow, two bed. 

rooms, large living and dining room. In- 
closed porch. Room for two beds. Auto, 
heat. Nice kit. Plenty cabinets. Lovely 
lot. Oarage. ^Onfy^^11500. terms. 

*814 R. L Ate. NX CtNO. 4888. 

SUBURB'S PROP. FOR SALE (Cont.). 
$5,000—EASY TERMS. 

1 mile D. C.—5 r., bath bungalow, elec., 
front and back porches, furnace heat, full 
basement, space for Victory garden, paved 
street. Immediate possession ERVIN 
REALTY CO. Call Hyattl. 0334. Eves., 
WA. 12.11. 

$200 CASH, 
$45 per mo. Neat five-room bungalow, 
with large screened back porch, full cellar. 
Three lots. l1^ blocks bus and stores. 
34o« 40th pl„ Colmar Manor, Md. WA. 
2700,_"Vrl 
IMMEDIATE POSSESSION 

Can be had on this l'a-story stone house. 
It is situated on a lot KOxlTO ft., and 
contains large living room with fireplace, 
dining room, kitchen with stove and re- 
frigerator; 2 bedrooms and tile bath; a 
large finished room on 2nd floor; detached 
saraee; transp. by the door. Priced at 
$8,500, and $1,500 cash needed to pur- 
chase. 

J. WESLEY BUCHANAN. 
1501 Columbia Pike. Arl Va. 

_CH. 1341 or Oxford 2708._ 
1 ACRE—$4,750. 

5-room bungglow. bath. elec, stove, 
built-in garage, garden, (lower?, Doultry 
house; fronting on bus line; half cash. 
JOHN BURDOFT. Colesville, Md. Ash- 
lon :i84li. 

Transportation No Problem 
From 50ft Tenn. ave.. Beverly Hills. Va. 
Possession given in lew days. 7 rooms;1 
bedrm. and bath on 1st floor, fireplace, 
equipped kitchen, screened porch. :t bed- 
rooms end bath 2nd floor; bath and 
shower 1ti basement, garage, copper piping 
throughout, slate roof; large corner lot. 
Terms. Open for inspection. Arlington 
Ridge rd. to West Glebe rd.. at Presidential 
Garden Apts., right to Old Dominion blvd.. 
left to 50ft. Or take Beverly Hills bus at 
12th and Pa. ave. n.w.. Washington. D. C. 
HOLBROOK & CO., CH. 5949. 

$12,000. 
7 ROOMS—2 BATHS. 

Attractive brick Cape Cod. in convenient 
and close-in section of, Arlington; living 
room. 20x12. with fireplace: dining room, 
equipped kitchen. 2 bedrooms, bath and 
screened porch on 1st floor. 2 bedrooms 
and bath on 2nd floor: full basement with 
lavatory; h.-w. oil heat, detached garage, 
wide lot. possession July Iftth; substantial 
cash. 

THOS. G. MAGRUDER CO., 
2051 Wilson Blvd 

CH. 3I’ll._GL. 3434. 

SUBURBAN PROPERTY FOR RENT. 
ARLINGTON—6 ROOMS, IYa BATHS, 
beautifully turn Available immediately. 
No children under 15: $150 mo. CH. 2998. 
Oxford <*999. 

___ 

6 ROOMS. BATH. BRICK. FURNISHED. 
Near L/*e blvd 41* mile? from Pentagon 
Bldg. B. M SMITH. 2408 Columbia pike. 
Oxford 2038___ 
ATTRACTIVE HOUSE. A.M.I., 2 BATHS; 
10 miles north of District line. $85 
month. Box 322-Y, Siai\_•_ 
NEW 7-ROOM HOUSE COMPLETELY 
furnished. 0209 N. I8th st Arlington, 
Va. Chestnut 9264._ 
SUMMER. SEASON. BLUEMONT. VA 3.- 
450 ft. elevation. 2 mi. from bus: charm- 
ing remodeled stone hou’se. very large liv- 
ing rm. with fireplace. 3 master bedrnv= 2 
baths. Also maid’s rm. with shower. 
Large terrace and beautiful yard. Exclusive 
neighborhood, fine view. Electrici'y. tele- 
phone. modern kitchen. Phone OWNER. 
AD 54 14 

INVESTMENT PROPERTY FOR SALE. 
NEARLY NEW MODERN 1D-FAMILY 

; unit; annual rental $5,820. Price. 
750. on terms ROGER MOSS_HO 6«>2o 
800 BLOCK KENNEDY ST N.W.— J 6- 
unit apt. Annual income. $7,920. Cash 
req_._$ 15.000, W. W. BAILEY. NA. 357Q._ 
1200 BLOCK N. ST N W.—36 R. 7 B. 
19 housekeeping apis. Income. $9,854.00. 
Cash req $5,000. W. W. BAILEY. 
NA. 3570 

3200 BLOCK W1S. AVE. NW—18-UNIT 
apt Annual income. $6,435.00. $10,000 
cash red. W. W. BAILEY. NA. 357i)._ 
AT PINEY BRANCH RD AND WHITTIER 
st. n.w.—Detached brick. 5 years old. 6 
rooms. 3 baths, recreation room, attic: 
garage, yard; now under lease. $1,800 per 
year, sale price. $13,950; substantial cash 
RA 870Q.__ 
43 ALLISON ST N.E —SEMI-DETACHED 
brick. 2 apt?. 1st floor. 4 r. and b. $57.50: 
2nd floor. 3 r and b. $52.50. Concrete 
front, porch, db’e. rear concrete, screened 
porches, with steel stairway. Price. $9 950. 
Decatur 03] : 

STORE AND APARTMENT 
2-storjg and basement brick. 14th st 

near Monroe n w New roof, oil burner 
general good condition. Rented at $1,536 
per year. Price only $11,750 

SHANNON LUCHS CO 
_1505 H St. N.W. National 2345_ 
APT OF 20 UNITS IN CONVENIENT N W 
section rental close to $ 13.000 year. Can 
be bought for o'j times Approx $25,000 
needed. Call Harry Cohen. GE 0286. with 

SHANNON A* LUCHS CO 
_1505 H St. N.W._NA 23 4 5_ 

THREE-FAMILY DWELLING 
Excellent white rental locanon on 

Capitol Hill, convenient, to Navy Yard and 
downtown area Semi-detached, containing 
3 separate apt? of 2 room?, kit bath 
each: automatic hot-water heat. Income. 
$l.4oo yr net? over 20o on investment. 
Price, only $9,500. 

SHANNON Sz LUCHS CO 
3 505 H St N W__NA 2345. 

DOWNTOWN APARTMENT 
A 10-unit building on first commercial 

thoroughfare in heart of city. Part now' 
occupied by heirs, balance rented Gross 
income estimated at anproximateVy $6.ooo 
per year. Priced to sell to settle estate 
at only $25,50o. Phone Mr. Ruppert, 
EM. 54 07. 

SHANNON Sz LUCHS CO 
1505 H 8t. N.W._National 2345. 
EXCELLENT INVESTMENT. 
Downtow n apt 8 units, 2 rooms, kitch- 

en and bath each. Iron Fireman stoker. 
Near 10th and F st? n w. Yearly rental 
of $3,300. Only $18.5oo. terms. 

YOUR NEIGHBOR BOUGHT FROM US ’* 

Leo M. Bernstein & Co., ME. 5400. 
TWO 4-FAMILY FLATS.~ 

N.w near Rock Creek Park—4 units with 
1 bedroom and 4 with 2 bedrooms: indi- 
vidual cas heat: no expenses: not the 
cheapest, but the best. Act quickly! 
$39.500; clear National 668o 

VACANT. 
DOWNTOWN. NEAR Pth AND E STS 

NW : PRICE. $33,500: LESS THAN AS- 
SESSED VALUE: LOT. 33.50x100 FT IM- 
PROVED BY 4-STORY BUILDING PROP- 
ERTY CLEAR OF ENCUMBRANCE. CALL 
EDDIE KYLE. HO. 3104 

SHANNON k LUCHS CO. 
1605 H St. N.W. NA. 2345. 

4-FAMILY FLATS7 
Group of 3 buildings. well looted In 

white n.e. section: near schools and but. 
13 units; rents. $45.50 ppr mo. with 1 
bedroom. $53.50 per mo with 2 bedrooms- 
011 burner in each huilding. Gross annual 
income $0,730. Well financed Shows 
good return on cash investment. Price. $46,500. Call Mr Drew. RE. 1181. 

F. ELIOT MIDDLETON. 
Investment Bldg. 

INVESTMENT PROPERTY WANTED. 
HAVE BONA FIDE CLIENTS 
FOR APTS. OF ALL SIZES. 
NONE TOO LARGE OR SMALL. 
KINDLY CALL HARRY COHEN, 
GE. 0286. 

SHANNON ii LUCHS CO 
1505 H ST. N.W. NA. 2345. 

BUSINESS PROPERTY WANTED. 
BUILD1NO 75 x150' OR LARGER IN 1st. 
2d tmmmercial or manufacturing zone. 
Box 07-K, Star.__• 

_FARMS FOR SALE. 
12-ACRE FARM. 7-RM. HOUSE. STABLE, 
garage: suitable lor poultry and truck 
farming: on good highway, 28 mi. D C $0.50(1. terms._GL. Si 5.3. 
FOR SALE—FARM APPROXIMATELY 235 
acres upper end Shenandoah Valiev, near 
Bunkcrhill. between Martineburg. W Va 
and Winchester. Va.. 2miles from Lee 
highway. Fifty acres under cultivation. 20 acres soybeans plus acreage other crops. 
20 head cattle including eight 3-year-old 
Hereford calves and yearlings and three milk 
cows Equipped house and barn and 
£2.000 farm machinery practically new. 
Price $12,000: one-third cash, balance to 
suit or special price for cash. Unable super- 
vise account change in position. Address 
Box 20. Bluefleld. W. Va. • 

330-ACRE DAIRY FARM IN VA. 
Splendid 42-cow barn. silo. Impressive 

10-room dwelling. 2-story tenant house 
Stream, some woodland. Will sell farm 
with ‘a Interest In dairy herd or fully 
stocked and equipped oL 875.3. 

_ 

ONCE IN A LIFETIME. 
345 r 8-r. house. 2 baths, elec., 2 

tenant houses, new barn, brick granary. 25 
cows. 6 heifers. 4 horses. 1 colt, 2 brood 

I sows, 9 hogs, farming equipment Good 
4 boy*. $15,000. cash. 

Can_MR. ANDERSON. Oxford 3240. • 

Public Sale of Land 
in Montgomery County, 

Maryland 
To Settle Eetate 

DAIRY FARM—163.10 acres- 3 500- 
foot frontage on River Road, near 
Travilah. Md. (about 7 miles from 
Rockville). 
CATTLE AND DAIRY EQUIPMENT- 
14 head of milch cows and miscella- 
neous milk equipment. 
WOODLAND—156 acres, completely 
wooded tract of land (little timber), 
containing 5 streams, located about 
.3 miles northeast of Travilah. 
Also 
COUNTRY STORE PROPERTY—3 acres 
of land with store, warehouse and 
dwelling at crossroads In Travilah. Has 
been in operation for more than 30 
years. 

SATURDAY, JUNE 12th, 
TRAVILAH, MARYLAND. 

Beginning at 0:30 o'clock A.M. 
For complete description and Terms, 
see advertisement in "Montgomery 
County Sentinel,'' or call the under- 
signed attorney. 

THOMAS C. KELLEY, 
Trustee and Attorney. 

_Rockville. Md._ 

FARMS WANTED. 
ON BALT WATRP,. IN MD. OR VA.. A 
farm now In production. Priced under 

S o.ooo. Meat have tmmedlata posies lion 
house. Bos 809-H, Star. V 

LOTS FOR SALI. 
HALF ACRE OR MORE. WOODED OR 
cleared, level or rolling sites in Hlllan- 
dale. Ideal suburban community: city utilities: established restrictions. Now is 
the time to buy for your future home. 
Prices are low. Terms available. SH. 
da,).T. _15* 

BUILDERS' ATTENTION 
Nearby Va.. several lots zoned for ants.: 
sewer, water, OWNER. Chestnut 5810. • 

ZONED 1st COMMERCIAL, 
50x185—Opposite Naylor Gardens, 

Nayior rd., near Southern ave. n e D. C 
Can be bought cheap now for a future 
business site. Owner. HARRY FRIED- 
MAN. NA. 0078. ME. 0540,• 

REAL ESTATE SALE OR EXCHANGE. 
WILL SELL OR EXCHANGE 423 ACRES 
of land about 7 miles from D. C. line, 
near Ft. Washington, Md. Proximity to 
city and proposed River road system 
assures rapid enhancement in value. 
Submit propositions to MR. MOORE, NA. 
3345 or OR. 1774. 

REAL ESTATE WANTED. 
IMMEDIATE CASH BUYERS FOR ALL 
types improved D. C. property. Phone for 
our representative. WASHINGTON HOUS- 
ING CORP'N, NA. 3570. 031 H St. n.w., 
Zone 1 
....! 

WATER FRONT PROPERTY. 
ARMY OFFICER WANTS TO RENT TWO 
or three bedroom coitage near Fort Meade 
Phone SI.. 4418. lj» 
TO CLOSE AN ESTATE, FINE COTTAGE 
at Neelds estate. Chesapeake Beach 
HENRY GILLIGAN. adm 10:11 Washing- 
ton Loan A- Tnist _Bldg._ 
ATTRACTIVE 4-ROOM AND BATH COT- 
tage on salt water. JO miles out. running 
water, chimney, elec, stove, fully screened, 
furnished: good beach, sacrifice. $1 !>5U; 
ease terms. Sterling 8551. in* 
COTTAGE FOR RENT AT EDGEWATER, 
Md.—Calawassee; elec, stove and refg.: 
on water front; by week or month. AT. 
5'190._ 
ATTRACTIVE BAY FRONT. 100x150; 
furnished 8-room cottage; $8,500 Also a 
nice furnished bVigalow at $4,750. Dial 
fi401 Annapolis. CHAS. F. LEE 

_ 

WANTED (FURNISHED). SMALL COT- 
tace. Sherwood Forest. June lt> throuch 
117. for1:._Ca_u_after 5. Union 5475 Hr 
ARUNDEL-ON-THE-BAY. MD. — BEAUTI- 
f (11 bunsalcw, comp. turn.. 4 bedrms., 
liv. rm kit., bath, shower. Frutidaire. 
tl-car ear.. lge. lots 100x15(1 Must sell. 
Sacrifice. $.". 6nn. cost $8,500. VICTOR 
H. SCHULTZ. EX. O'lHO. nr Glebe 9n:t5, 

MONEY TO LOAN. 
COMPARE OUR RATES BEFORE YOU 
borrow on vour auto, furniture or sig- 
nature SOUTHEASTERN DISCOUNT OF 
HYATTSVILLE 5303 Baltimore ave Hy- 
a ttsville. Md. Warfield 31 si 

LOANS ON REAL ESTATE. 
P J. WALSHE, INC 

_11 1 5 Eye St. N.W._NA 84Q8. 

MONEY ON SECOND TRUST. 
Wr will buy second-trust notes D. C 

nearby Md. or Va Reasonable ra’es 
NATIONAL MORTGAGE A INVESTMENT 

CORP 
1312 N. Y. Ave. N.W. National 5833. 

1st and 2nd TRUST LOANS. 
Let us refinance your property. We will 

arrange your payments to suit your budget. 
Firv trust loans on D C, Md. and Va 
property. Second trust loans un to 5 year* 
to pay back on D. C Md. and Va. property. 

Prompt and courteous service. Consult 
us before borrowing Lowest rates 

COLONIAL INVESTMENT CO 
81? Pth N.W.__DI 81 5n 

4'i ah& 5ri 
FIRST TRUST MONEY 

Let u: combine your 1st and 2nd trusts 
into one loan for terms of years or monthly 
payments. No charge for appraisals. Look 
up what you are now paying and then see 
us—we can save you money 
HOWENSTEIN REALTY CORP., 
_1418_H ST. N.W._DL 7877. 
WE WILL PAY ALL CASH FOR 
YOUR PROPERTY. WHY BOR- 
ROW WHEN YOU CAN SELL? 
COLONIAL INVESTMENT CO., 

817 9th ST. N.\Y_DI. 6150 

JGtfl JZc&Lm! wiiA fyio&uC 

NOLAN 
INCOME 

TAX 
AUTO 
LOANS 

NEW LOW RATES 
ATo Indorsers 

j 1102 New York Ave. N.W. 
Greyhound Bus Terminal 

RE. 1200 
Open Till 7 P.M. 

1 __10* 

! PERSONAL loan companies. 
Operating Under Uniform Small 
_ _Loan Laws._ 

WOMEN I 
/is wnt as 
MEN 

** LI. 
Ontkeilown$jqnahiJie 

If steadily employed 

FOR 

TAXES 
$50 Repay 4 x$13.13 = $52.52 
Total Cost $2.52 for 4 Months 

Larger Amounts In Proportion 

Telephone Tour Application 
CHestnut 1800 

ARLINGTON FINANCE 
COMPANY. INC. 
(A Small Loan Co.) 

2006 N. Moore St., Rosslyn, Vo. 
| (Locally Owned) 

1- ■ =s=U 

Tide-Over Loans 
$50 +o $300 

at Reduced Rates 
Need a tide-over loan till next pay 
day? Come to Domestic. Loans to 
employed men and women, married 
or single. Quick service—no red 

tape. No credit inquiry from friends 
or employer. Other loan repay- 
ment plans up to 12 months. 

WHEN YOU BORROW 
AT DOMESTIC 

* 

—You need no special aecurity. 
Main requirement: Your integrity 
and ability to repay. 

—You get full amount of loan. No 
deductions. 

—Charges figured only on monthly 
unpaid balances. The quicker you 
repay, the less the loan costs. 

DOMESTIC 
FINANCE CORPORATION 
A Small Loan Company 

Sllrer Spring. Ml. 
Opp. 

Bar Terminal 
Cer. Georgia and 

Eastern Ares. 
Phono SB. 64SO 

Mt. Rainier. Ml. 
3201 R. 1. Arp. 

MIeh. 4611 

Rosslyn, V*. 
Arlington Trust 

Bnildlns 
Second Floor 
CBeit. 0304 

Alexandria. Va. 
tnd FI.. SIS Kind 

St. 
Phoae Alex. 1T1S 

I Fritnd|y ^ct I 

STORES FOR RENT. 
LARGE STOREROOM AND APARTMENT. good condition; am. has 3 rooms, kitchen andbath: h°t-water hest; suitable for 
a.h. iny business. Business street. 514 
HsonWab,rKfy 61" 4th •■»* “• l979- 

153t>>2 NORTH CAPITOL ST. 
£tore' f 5x50: $65. 

2nd-Floor Space. 45x80; $50. Garage in Rear. 30x40; $25. 
.S,an J?aJlented Separate. 

1U.11 NORTH CAPITOL ST. 
Store, z.x.lo, Entrance on 2 Sts.: $57 50 1 ‘36 NORTH CAPITOL ST. 

store. 16x42: $42.50 
lro-A*> D i.T£RRE realty CO. 161.) North Capitol St. HO. 7200. 

OFFICES FOR RENT. 
FRONT OFFICE AND RECEPTION ROOM 

mo._Rm 803. 1319 F st. n.w. ]]• 

1212 18th St. N.W.I 
Fronting on Conn. At®. 

2nd fir 3rd Floors 
Each Containing 

5 Offices and Toilet 
Each 1,700 Souare Peet 

4th Floor 
3 Offices—2 Storage Rms. 

600 Sauare Feet 

No Elevator or Janitor. 
Immediate Possession. 

Must be rented as entirety. 

Phillips & Canhy NA. 1600. Realtors. 1012 15th St. N.W. 

AUTO TRUCKS FOR SALE. 
GMC 1036 j-ton panel, good mech. con- 
“R'u"! Sibo for quick sale. Victory Sales, 
6T06__Gii__avc__ • 

_AUTO TRUCKS WANTED. 
FRANK SMALL, Jr., 

1301 GOOD HOPE RD. S.E., 1.1 2077 
Cash^for_Late-Model Cars_and_Trucks. 

_TRAILERS FOR SALE. 
TRAILERS. 30, new and used, $2f»o to 
J3.L50. o 

Cash for your trailer. Richter 
Toiler Sale:, Cherry Hill Camp, Berwyn, Md. Berwyn 4ft 

T R AI LEfTcENTER 
AT HORNER’S CORNER. 

POPULAR MAKES, $8.05 UP 
ALSO MANY NEW TRAILERS 

We Will Buy Your Trailer for Cash 
STANLEY H HORNER. INC 

_5th and Fla. Ave N E_FR _1 721. 

_TRAILERS WANTED 
SPOT CASH 

FOR YOUR TRAILER, 
ANY SIZE. 

Call National Trailer Court. 
A5k for Mr. or Mrs,. Snyder at 

_B erwyn_29 o 

GARAGES FOR RENT. 
LARGE. PRIVATE 2-CAR FIREPROOF 
aarage. 20x22 ft. Water, electricity. 
Accommodate any size passenger car. 

■ r,,» mo. or SI 5 for ] car. Rear 2122 
D-: oy p! n.w. WORTHINGTON. NA. 332b. 
LARGE DOUBLE GARAGE, 

Rear |8]0 g at. n.w.—Light, heat, 
water, private driveway, suitable lor skor- 
age nr other purpose. Investigate HARRY FRIEDMAN. NA 0076. ME 0540 • 

STORE YOUR CAR! 
According to Government Specifications. 

LEO ROCCA, INC., 
4301 Conn. Ave. N.w._EM. 7000. 

GARAGESWANTED. 
GARAGE WITH STORAGE SPACE ABOVE" 
preferably with running water and elec- 
tricity Box 44Q-Y. Star. 12* 

MOTORCYCLE5 FOR SALE. 
MOTORCYCLE for sale. 1941 Indian 
Chief May be seen at lbOO 6. CaPitol 

Atlantic 9055_ 
AUTO SERVICE fr REPAIRS. 

j 
— 

—-J 
! If you are finding it difficult 

to obtain repair service for 
your car, bring it to the 

Capitol Cadillac Co. 
General Repair Service 
on All Makes of Cars 

7:30 A.M. to 6 P.M. 
1222 22nd St. N.W. 

NA. 3300 
Closed Saturday and Sunday 

AUTOMOBILES FOR SALE. 
BANTAM ROADSTER 1940 model; $400 
cash. May be seen at Valley Service Sta- 

[ tion. 45Qo Arkansas ave.10* 
BUICK 1940 Super sedan; 23.000 ml., 
radio and heater: $800 cash; 1 owner. 

; Call after 5:30. NO 5668._* 
BUICK 1931 sedan; will »ell for $75 cash. 

I Ca! 1 _LU. H377_ 
BUICK 1939 sedan, 4-door, beautiful, low- 
mileage car. Has original black finish 
Five excellent tires. Radio and heater 
equipped. Guaranteed mechanically. Price. 
$015, terms. 

CHEVY CHASE MOTOR CO 
__7 725 Wis. Ave. _WI. 1635. 
CHEVROLET late ’39 model: excellent con- 
dition Call Spruce 0329. Address. Powell, 
4 71»6 Shady Side ave.. Bradbury Hts., Md. 
_15* 
CHEVROLET 1940 coupe; m good clean 

| condition. Diamond Motor Co., 1031 3rd 
; sr._ n. w__ 
I CHEVROLET 1937 de luxe town sedan: 
! 1-owner car. m above-average condition. 
I refinished in dark green with cream stripe. 1 has 5 very good tires and clean uphol- 
I stery. Price. $325 
» CHEVY CHA8E MOTOR CO. 

"T25 Wis. Ave._WI. 1635. 
CHEVROLET 1940 de luxe sedan 4-door: 

; attractive low-mileage car. has original 
light grey finish. Is radio and heater 

: equipped, has 5 excellent tires and is 
I guaranteed mechanically. Price. $7 45. 
| CHEVY CHASE MOTOR CO 

_7725 Wis. Ave._WI. 1635- 
j CHEVROLET 1936 2-door sedan: radio, 

heater and 5 excellent tires; privately 
! owned: $2QQ. Call PI. 1177, 10 to 6. 10* 
I CHRYSLER 1938 2-door sedan; good tires. 
I radio and heater; many other useful ex- 

1 tras. $325. Phone EM. 8778 after 6 P.m. 
DE SOTO 1939 4-door sedan; tires and 
general condition excel, throughout: radio 
and heater: $5<>0. or best offer. Must sell 
at once. G1 cbe 4571._10* 
DODGE 1942 custom brougham; radio, 
heater, covers, etc. Company official car. 
new-car conditioned daily. Substantial 
reduction. Certificate required. 

PEAKE MOTOR CO.. 
Wisconsin Ave. at Albemarle St. N.W. 

OR. 2000. 
DODGE 1938 2-door touring; heater, dark 
green finish, clean inside and out. good 
tires. excellent mechanical condition; 
guaranteed: terms. 

TRIANGLE MOTORS. 
1401 R I. Ave. N.E._DE. 6302. 

DODGE 19^0 sedan: like new. 19,000 
miles; private party. 2706 Cathedral 
ave. n.w. CO. 9333: call after 6 p.m. 11* 
FORD 1939 de luxe coupe; first-class me- 
chanical condition; heater, brand-new blue 
finish, $425. 

FINANCE CO LOT. 
New York and Florida Aves. N.E. 

FORD 1940 coupe, model 60: extremely 
low7 mileage, original tires, perfect every 
way; $685.00. Glebe 4513._11* 

i FORD de luxe club convertible, '40 model; 
! low-mileage car, finished in original ma- 
j roon with new khaki top. which is auto- 
I matic and brown leather seats. Has radio 

and heater and 5 excellent prewar tires 
I This car is in perfect condition through- 
out. and is guaranteed. See it today. 

CHEVY CHASE MOTOR CO.. 
i 7725 Wis. Ave_WI. 1635- 

FORD 1939 coupe: less than 20.000 miles. 
tires and car in fine condition, new bat- 

: tery; $45n cash. Call WO. 6900. Ext. 103, 
1 before 8:30 a.m.__ 
FCRD 1941 super de luxe Tudor: heater. 

; beautiful black finish like new. $825. LO- 
GAN MOTOR CO.. 18th st. n.w., bet. K and 

; L RE. 3251. Open eves._ 
I FORD 194o club convertible coupe: attrac- 
! tive maroon finish, new black ton. good 
! tires; $125. LOGAN MOTOR CO., 18th st. 

n.w., bet. K and L. RE. 3251._ 
I HUDSON 1940 “6** 4-dr.; radio and heat- 

er: one of the cleanest cars in town; $685. 
terms. Victory Sales. 5806 Georgia ave j* 
LINCOLN-ZEPHYR 1938 4-door sedan; ex- 
ceptionally clean throughout, fine tires; 
$395. LOGAN MOTOR CO.. 18th st. n.w 
bet w een_K and L. RE. 3251. Open*'eves. 
LINCOLN-ZEPHYR 1940 custom club coupe; 
radio, heater, white-wall tires. A-l condi- 
tion throughout; $895. LOGAN MOTOR 
CO.. 18th st. n.w., bet. K and L. RE. 3251. 
Open eves._ 
NASH 1940 6-cylinder sedan; with weath- 
er eye and overdrive, blue finish. 1 owner, 
5 good tires. 30-day guarantee in writing, 
terms. $725. Williams & Baker. Nash 
dealers since 1930. 2819 M st. n.w._ 
OLDS 1938 4-dr. sedan; orig. finish, per- 
fect motor; only $285. or $95 down. Vic- 
tory Sales. 5806 Georgia ave._•_ 
PACKARD 1941 Clipper sedan; magnificent 
car. hardly broken in. Tires used only 
1.000 miles: radio, heater and defrosters. 
New-car guarantee no certificate necessary. 
LOVING MOTORS. 1822 M st. n.w. 

PACKARD 1940 “120” 4-door sedan: ex- 
ceptionally fine shape throughout, good 
tires, blue finish, seat covers; $845. LO- 
GAN MOTOR CO.. 18th st. n.w., bet. K 
and L. RE. 3251. Open eves._ 
PACKARD 19:« model 7-passenger; cheap, 
excellent condition: officer ordered away. 
.Tel, after 5 p.m.. OR. 2415.» 
PACKARD. 160 model, 1941; 16,000 miles. 
flne^ condition; sell $1,460. Phone EX. 

PLYMOUTH 1940 de luxe 2-door: brand- 
new recapped tires, rebuilt motor. $625. 

AUTOMOBILES FOR SALE (Cow*.). 
PLYMOUTH 1941 special de luxe 2-door 
sedan: exceptionally clean throughout, beautiful condition, excellent tires: *875. LOGAN MOTOR CO.. 18th st. n.w.. bet. 
R_and L. RE. 3251. Open eves. 

STUDEBAKER 1941 Champion da luxe- 
coupe; radio, heater, black finish, good 
tires; $797. Lee D. Butler Co., 1121 
21st st. n.w. PI, olio. 

STUDEBAKER 1940 ‘‘6" sedan: good tires, economical: only $475, or $159 
down. Victory Sales. 5806 Georgia eve. • 

STUDEBAKER 1919 Commander sedan: 
good condition, tires very good; privately 
owned. Call Taylor 2247._i2» 
STUDEBAKER 1939 Commander sedan, with overdrive, heater and radio, good 
Paint: a good buy. $597. Lee D. Butler Cm. 1121 21st st. n.w. PI. olio,_ 
STUDEBAKER 1941 Champion de luxe se- dan. gas-savmg overdrive, radio, heater. 
In. faint and tires, excellent condition: 
DI OHM*® D' Bu:Ier' 1121 21st st. n.w. 

end PUC license for sale. Call RA ,4,1 after 4:30 pm._iq« 

PONTIAC 1941 convertible coupe; radio and heater. 
1940 Chevrolet 9-door sedan I radio and heater. 
1940 Chevrolet 5-passenrer coupes heater. 
1939 Ford Tudor; heater. 
1222 2-door sedan. 
1938 Chrysler Royal 4-door ee- dan: radio and heater. 
*222 g,odM fc®»ter. 
1938 Plymouth 2-door; radio and heater. 

All cars have excellent tires. 
Priced right for quick sale; 
terms and trade. 

AL'S MOTORS, 
S9J4 Wilson Blvd., Arlington, Va, 

CH. 4100. 

_AUTOMOBILES WANTED. 
WANTED—lyii.-i to lfl41 models. any con- dition: immediate cash. 6806 Georgia 
avp._RA. 0036 'til 0p.m. 11* 
WILL TRADE 1037 Terraplane 4-doorse- 
can. radio, heater. 4 new tires, good spare, 
and 1036 Plymouth with 4 very good tires, 
as parr payment on late-model car wi?h 

A°Dd -iHV'5' EK ^020, Ex:- 552; «ves., 

I WANT to buy a 1 a t e~ m odel light carl "ill Pay a terrifically high cash price, 

wmiams^ Auto 30th and R. I. ave. n e, 

WANTED-^Oldsmobile. Name tout pn^e, 
we will try ro meet it. Flood Pontiac. 4221 Conn, wo. s4oo. 
WANTED—Cadillac. Name your price, wi will try to meet it. Flood Pontiac. 4°2l 
Conn. WO. 8400 
"ANTED—Chrysler. Name your price will try to meet it. Flood Pontiac. 4221 Conn WO. 8400. 
WANTED—Dodge. Name your price, wn will try to meet It. Flood Pontiac. 4221 Connecticut. WO. 84QQ, 

_ 

WANTED—Pontiac. Name your price, w® 

ConntryWO.^mViQ11' F1°°d Pont1^ 

GET MY PRICE 
LAST 

YOU WILL BE CONVINCED 
See 

i WARREN SANDERS 
BETHOLINE * 

RICHFIELD STATION 
11th & RHODE ISLAND AVE. N.W. 

HOBART 9764 

Will Buy I 
Any Lote Model 

Used Car 
We pay high cash price 
for clean transportation. 

Capitol Cadillac Co. 
1222 22nd St. N.W. 

Notional 3300 
1 —^ 

I CASH I 
FOR YOUR CAR 
We need used ears for es- 

sential war workers in 
Alexandria. 

GLADNEY MOTORS 
j 1646 King St., Alexandria, Va. 

TI. 313! 
i 

Company—needs 10 late 
model can and station 
wagons for which we will 
pay very attractive prices. 
Mr. Samuels, WA. 4021. 
After 6 P.M. phone 
WA. 2372. Our buyer 
will call with cash. 

Hyattwillo Auto b Supply Co. 
Hyottsville, Md. 

Authorized Buick Agency 
Since 1931 

Phono for Ropreoontativo or 

Bring Your Car and Titlo 

WILL BUY 
ANY MAKE OR MODEL 

CAR, TRUCK 
OR STATION WAGON 

• 

it will pay to see 

us before you sell 
Our Reputation I* Your 
Assurance of Satisfaction 

• 

One of America’ e Largo ft 
Ford Doaloro 

CHERNER 
FORD—MERCURY—LINCOLN 

1781 Fla. Ave. N.W. 
Branch: Conn. A Nob. Avoo. N.W. 

Phone: HObart 6000 

( 

TO SELL •. 
your car I 

TO BUY • • 1 * 

A CAR 1 

TO SERVICE.. .1 
YOUR CAR I 

SEE•• • 1 
••Wathington’$ Old**t 1 

Chevrolet D»aUrt I 

BRRRY:PiiTE I 
ADDISON 1 

OoottMMjl *o 1,“' P***'1 



AUTOMOBILES WANTED (C»wL). 
WANTED—Chevrolet. Name your price. 
We will try to meet it. Flood Pontiac, 
4221 Conn. WO. 8400 
WANTED—Plymouth. Name your price, 
we will try to meet It. Flood Pontiac. 
4221 Conn. WO. 8400. 

_ 

WANTED—Buick Name your price, we 
win try to meet it. Flood Pontiac, 4221 
Conn. WO. 84oo, 
WANTED—Ford. Name your price, we 
will try to meet. Flood Pontiac, 4221 
Conn. WO. 8400._ 
ALL CARS AND TRUCKS in any condi- 
tion. with or without tires. HyRtt Iron 
fc Metal Co.. 3335 1st at. a.e._FR. _43! i. 
WANT BEST PRICE for your car? SEE 
LOVING BEFORE YOU SELL—Your as- 
aurance of excellent price. Loving Motors, 
1822 M at. n.w, RE. loTO,_ 

ANY MAKE—ANY MODEL. BOUGHT 
EXCELLENT PRICES. 1 fl.'!9-lfl40-l!»41. Ford. Chevrolet, De Soto, Plymouth. Olds. 

Buick. Cadillac. Chrysler. Dodge. Pontiar 
yvni;e;LER. 4810 Wisconsin n.w. OR 10'’0 

PACKARDS, USED. 
1R3T TO 1P42. IMMEDIATE CASH. 

ROYAL MOTOR CO 
IB KENNEDY ST. N.W RA TT20. 

See us before- you sell 
POHANKA SERVICE. 

1128 20th St. N.W. District PI41._ 
Wanted, for cash, Tate- 
model Chevrolet cars, station 
wagons and trucks. Imme- 
diate action. Write or phone, 
we will come any distance.’ 
Chevy Chase Motor Co., 7725 
Wis. ave. WI. 1635. 

DON'T PUT YOUR CAR IN 

DEAD STORAGE 
SELL IT TO 

ARCADE PONTIAC 
Washington's Largest Pontiac j 

Dealer 

• Rrinr your car la and act our 
hiyh cash offer. 

—OR— 1 
• Telephone no and we will enme 

•at and Inspect your cor and 
make you an offer. 

Too Owe It to Yourself to Get 
Our Offer Before You Sell 

ARCADE PONTIAC 
1437 Irving St. N.W. AD. 8500 

AUTOMOBILES WANTED. 
STEUART MOTOR CO. 
«th AND NEW YORK AVE. N.W. 
Quick Cash for 1940-41-42 Forda. 

IMMEDIATE CASH! 
ANY MAKE. 
SEE MR. DUKE, 

LOGAN MOTOR CO., 
18th ST. N W BETWEEN K AND L. 

_REPUBLIC 3251. 
CASH for your car. No waiting. No red tape. 

SCHLEGEL & GOLDEN, 
257 Carroll St.. Takoma Park. D. C. 
_ Georgia 3300._ 

PUC LICENSE 
_Wanted. Will Pay Cash._RA 4359. 

CASH 
FOR 

GOOD USED CARS. 
TRIANGLE MOTORS, 

_1401 R. I. AVE. N.E. 
WHY SACRIFICE? 

WE LL SELL YOUR CAR ON COMMISSION! Cash results or no charges. Bring your 
car right, over, any model! 114(1 isth st 

near M st. EX 9H45 

Tht "Witt Old Owl’’ sayg • • 71 

TREW 
MOTOR CO. 

Dodge-Plymouth Dittributort 
14th and Pa. Ave. S.E. 

AT. 4340 Est. 1914 

rLEOROCCA] Will Pay You 

EVERY DOLLAR 
YOUR CAR IS WORTH 
-•- 

For Complete Satisfaction 
SEE US BEFORE YOU SELL 

4301 Conn Ave LEO ROCCA, IdC. EM 7900 
Open Evening! ’til 9, Sunday 'til 6 

[we pay cash! 
For Any Make Car 

NAME YOUR PRICE 
WE WILL TRY TO MEET IT 
All Cosh or Certified Check 

Phone or Drive in for Appraisal 

FLOOD PONTIAC 
4221 Connecticut Ave. WO. 8400 

Open Daily. Kreninri and Sunday 

O.P.A. SAYS... | 

While our prices ere extraordinarily hiph. phone or write 
description of your car 

WF. WILL BUY IT OVER THE PHONE 
OR 

DRIVE IN OIR BLOCK LONG LOT j 
TAKE CASH HOME! HURRY! HURRY! 

COAST-IiS-POIVTIAC 
407-23 Florida Ave. N.E. AT. 7200 

f 

I 

YOU OWE IT 
TO YOURSELF 

TO GET OUR PRICES 
BEFORE 

YOU SELL YOUR LATE 
MODEL USED CARS 

SI HAWKINS 
1333 14th St. N.W_DUpont 4455 

(Cloaad Sunday$—Opan Eva. Till 9 PM.) 
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Winning Contract 
By THE FOUR ACES. 

Unused Information 
Mere information Is of no value 

unless it can be put to some use. 
South was in no doubt who held 
one vital card in this deal, but he 
failed to see the practical purpose 
to which his knowledge could be put. 

South dealer. 
North-South vulnerable. 

A KQ J 
<7 Q9 72 
0 65 
A A 9 5 4 

A 9 5 A 10 8643 
<7 10 4 3 ** <7 K 8 5 
OAQJ 8 32 c** 0107 
AK7 S *632 

A A 7 2 
? A J6 
O K94 
A Q J 10 8 

The bidding: 
South West North East 
1 * 3 0 4 A Pass 
3 A Pass Pass Pass 

West's pre-emptive overcall of 
three diamonds served to keep the 
opponents from a three no-trump 
contract which would have been easy 
as the cards i&y and it proved 
doubly advantageous when South 
failed to make his five-club contract. 

West opened his top spade. De- 
clarer w'on in his own hand to lead 
the club queen and West's king was 
slaughtered by dummy’s ace. Next 
a low' heart W'as led to the jack and 

I this finesse, too, succeeded, marking 
| East w'ith the heart king. Then, 
despite the fact that the loss of a 

: heart trick to East, with a subsequent 
lead through declarer's diamond 
king, would obviously be fatal. South 
supinely surrendered. After drawing 
trumps South plunked down his 
heart ace, went, to dummy to cash 
two spades and led a diamond, 
hoping he could force West on lead 
and find him without a third heart. 
Of course, this didn't happen. 

West's announced diamond length 
certainly made it almost impossible 
that East's heart king would drop 
under the are—6ut the knowledge 
that East had the heart king should 
have made the nearl 10 the card on 
which declarer pinned his hopes. 
After winning Vhe heart jack he 
should have drawn trumps, cashed 
both dummy's spades, then led the 
heart queen! This gave declarer a 
real chance to make his contract. 
If West had the heart 10 it might 
drop on the second lead, but even 
if it didn't drop a third lead of 
hearts would pur. West in and force 
him to lead a diamond up to South's 
king. 

Yesterday you were Oswald Ja- 
coby s partner and. with both sides 
vulnerable, you held: 

A J 10 S 5 
rr A 10 6 5 3 
0 3 
* K62 

The bidding: 
You Schenken Ja.cobv Lightner 
Pass 1 * Dbl. Pass 
3 T Pass 3 NT Pass 
(?) 

Answer—Pass! If your partner 
has strength in spades your own 
length in that suit strongly suggests 
that East can ruff spades if you plav 
at, a trump contract. You have slight 
cause for concern ever your single- 
ton diamond but not sufficient rea- 
son to override your partner's 
choice. 

Score 100 per cent for pass, 60 per 
cent for four hearts. 

Question No. 1,407. 
Today you have the same hand ! 

but the bidding is different: 

Uncle Ray's Corner 
Two thousand years ago a Roman 

writer set down a note with this 
meaning in our language: 

“The first silver ever found in 
Spain was discovered by shepherds. 
They lighted a fire which spread 
through the Pyrenean forest. After 
the fire went out some of the shep- 
herds walked through the forest 
and saw a mass of silver which had 
been melted by the flames. Not 
only did they find silver at the 
surface of the ground, but. they also 
discovered a vein of the metal 
between the rocks below.” 

That story may or may not. be 
true, but in any case we know that 

Spain produced silver in ancient 
times and produces it today. Also 
we have a much later record of a 
similar event. 

In 1630 an Indian in Peru lighted 
a large bonfire on the side of the 
Cerro de Pasco Mountain in Peru. 
Afterward he happened to notice 
amid the ashes some melted silver. 

The Indian reported the event and 
a rich silver mine was started at the 
spot. In later years this mine pro- 
duced large amounts of silver, also 
a great deal of copper. 

Silver was used in ancient Egypt, 
Greece and Rome. Small statues 
were made from the metal, and 1t 
went into coins, vases and mirrors. 
Many a. rich Roman woman studied 
her face in a mirror made of solid, 
well-polished silver. 

Most of our silver is taken from 
ore, but sometimes it is found in a 
pure or nearly pure state. A lump 
of pure silver with a weight of 1.537 
pounds was located in the Kongs- 
berg mines in Norway. At Aspen, 
Colorado, an even larger lump of 
silver was found in 1894 in the 
Smuggler mine. It weighed 1.894 
pounds. 

Aside from the pure silver which 
is turned up here and there, the 
millions of pounds obtained each 
year are taken from ore. The silver 
is mixed with other minerals and 
there is trouble in getting it out. 

One way of taking silver from ore 
was worked out by a Spaniard 
almost four centuries ago. It came 
into widespread use in Mexico. 

That method called for the crush- 
ing of the ore with a large boulder 
or other heavy object which could 
be rolled over it. Later the crushed 
ore was placed in a small "pond.-’ 
usually from 8 to 12 feet wide, 
When well mixed with water it 
became a smooth mud 

Next time I shall tell how mer- 
cury is used to take silver from 
the "smooth mud.’’ 

You Schenken Jacoby Lightner 
Pass 1 A Dbl. Pass 
3 (7 Pass 4 <7 4 A 
(? i 

What do you bid? (Answer to- 
morrow.) 

(Released hr the Bell Syndicate. Inc ) 

LETTER-OUT 

1 QUIPPED f | 
L*'*'r'0ut ,n<3 ,he w“ ,rrtutrt- 

j 
Letter-Out end do It to a frozen 

UMPIRE pump 2 

31 Letter-Out and it r topr in pleasure. 
PLIGHTED ] 3 

A Letter-Out tor plans. q CHEMISES 4 

5 -r-w. 
Letter-Out tor whet Tour car must r ° PLUMBERS have 5 

Remove one letter from each word ana rearrange to spell the word 
called for in the last column. Print the letter in the center column oppo- site the word from which you have removed It. If you have "Lettered-Out" 
correctly, it's all in your eye. 

Answer to Yesterday's LETTER-OUT. 
Letter-Out. 

tG' GUESS—SUES the does it in court). 
tU) OUSTS—TOSS (do this with a coin'. 
• I) QUIETS—QUEST (go in pursuit). 
(Si INFESTS—FINEST (superlative). 
(E) PRIESTS—SPRITS (necessary on sailboats). 

CROSS-WORD PUZZLE 
HORIZONTAL. 

1 lerntorial 
division 

4 Gastropod 
mollusk 

9 To mimic 
12 111 luck 

; 14 A color 

j15 To harden 
j 16 Tantalizers 

18 Wife of 
Athamas 

19 Slow iabbr.1 
20 An East In- 

dian timber 
tree 

21 Beast of 
burden 

22 A So. African 
24 Immerses 
27 French 

diminutive 
suffix 

28 Prohibited 
70 Before 
31 To take 

offense 
33 The choicest 

part 
33 Thrice 
36 To explain 

38 Cerium 
(abbr.) 

39 Poisonous 
snake (pi.) 

41 To eat 
42 Gave food to 
43 A Chinese 

dynasty 
45 Mid-western 

state (abbr.) 
46 The bitter 

vetch 
47 Essential 

factor pres- j 
ent in all 
living matter i 

SO An explosion 
52 Scotch for 

“own” 
53 A gen- 

eral, wears 
one star 

55 Dance step 
56 An inner 

sanctuary in 
an Egyptian 
temple 

57 Licentiate of 
the society 
of apotheca- 
ries tabbr ) 

VERTICAL. 
1 A lover 
2 Tends 
3 A Chinese 

unit of meas- 
ure epl.l 

4 That woman 
5 Natrium 

<abbr.> 
fi Animal's 

horn 
7 Frozen 

water 
8 Dregs 
9 A studio 

in Perfect, score 

in golf 
11 Printer's 

measure 

<pl.) 
13 Satisfaction 

for the kill- 
ing of man 

17 Mournful 
19 Culled 
21 The main 

artery 
22 A musical 

group 

23 Bring to 
memory 

25 Methods 
26 Stitched 
28 To exist, 
29 Native of 

Denmark 
32 Drains by 

means of a 
tube 

34 Note of scale 
37 Pertaining 

to the fins I 

40 Ocrupied a 
seat. 

42 Weak 
44 Bird*' beaks 
46 Poetic: old 
47 Soft food 
48 Narrow inlet 
49 Anger 
50 A bet at 

roulette 
51 A Malay 

coin 
54 To depart 
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WELL, LETS jf HAVES ALMOSt) 
GO UP TO Jr TOOK THAT \ 

MV ELEVATOR- AND \ 
OPFICE 7 TEARFUL THOMPSON 

WAS HANGING / 

PERHAPS THE ACClPENT ) 
WASN'T AN ACClPENT/ 

1 ATALL.'^WS 

Nature's Children 
By LILLIAN' COX ATHEY. 

OLD MAN'S BEARD 
fUsnea. barbata.) 

Old Man's Beard Is sometimes 

mistaken for Florida moss. Both 
are gray and hang like long tufts 
of hair from the twigs and limbs 
of trees. The moss Is seen in great 
abundance in Florida; the northern 

coniferous forests present a hoary 
and venerable appearance when 
draped with the beards. 

This beared lichen is a thallus 
plant and its hairlike tufts in the 

depths of the cool forests make 
the atmosphere seem even cooler. 
But it has a strange eerie effect on 

one who comes to a spruce glade 
all festooned with this drapery. 
At once, the nursery stories come 

to mind, and we hunt here and 
there to see if it is not possible to 
see fairies, elves, gnomes and gob- 
lins. With such a setting, can it 
be possible they are absent? 

Nature lovers axe just beginning 
to realize how beautiful many of 
the lichens are. But they have an 

important part to play in the world. 

and the more we learn what they 
are accomplishing, the more we 

desire to visit them. 
They have been called the pio- 

neers of the plant world. Cer- 
tainly, without them, the surface 
of the earth, in many places would 
be bare and lifeless. 

There are lichens growing all 
about, us. Sometimes, there are 

beauties on our garden wall, on 

boulders, tree trunks, cliffs and 
boulders. Usually, these neighbors 
are a neutral gray-green, and we 

pass them by. 
The lichens are thallus plants and 

are included with the molds and 
mushrooms phylum Mycophyta >. 
Neither of these plants develop 
roots, leaves or stems. All lichens 
grow into either a flattened, crust- 
like plant or an erect, bushy one, 
resembling a sponge or a gray 
coral. There are a few members 
of this group that take the form 
of fragile. branching hairlike 
growths. This is the Old Man's 
Beard type. 

Lichens tvere known to the an- 

cient Romans. Hebrews and Greeks. 
One genus was the source of purple 
and blue dyes. Many were be- 
lieved to have medicinal value. 

Lichens are co-operators. They 
live in close relation with others in 
a partnership known as symbiosis, 
whereby both partners benefit by 
the association. They prefer fog, 
dew and mist to rain. They have 
no roots and absorb the moisture 
from the atmosphere. Because they 
are sensitive to impurities, they 
live only where the air is free from 
poisonous gases. 

The two partners, a green plant 
and a colorless one, finally reduce 
their host to powder, and this, in 
turn, enables other plants to grow. 
Collectors must bring home frag- 
ments of The rock if they wish to 
study lichens as they grow. The 
pale gray-green streamers of the 
trees would not flourish if taken 
from their cool retreat. 

SUBURBAN HEIGHTS By Gluyas Williams 

TREP PERLEY 15 SO PROUD OF HIS tflCfoRV 
GARDEN HE LIKES TO SIT AND ADMIRE IT TOR-. 
hours, particularly when there are: Things 

; t) DO LIKE PUTTIN6 ON SCREENS. OR MOWING 
tHE LAWN OR CLEANING THE CELLAR— 

£Lt»»s 1..— ^l-IO-H3 _. 
W>ui»r*g 

i <u 

Bedtime Stories 
Bv THORNTON W. BURGESS. 
Old Granny Fox considers herself 

very smart. And she IS very smart. 
Yes, sir, she certainly is very smart. 
But the plans of even the very 
smartest people do not always work 
out as they have planned. As she 
ran just ahead of Bowser the Hound 
straight toward the place where Dig- 
ger the Badger was trying to keep 
out of sight by stretching out flat 
in the grass she was mightily 
pleased with herself, was Old 
Granny Fox. Her clever plan for 
getting Digger into trouble was 

working out just as she had hoped it 
would. She glanced up at Blacky 
the Crow, flying overhead, and grin- 
ned. She was glad, very glad that 
he was on hand to see what was go- 
ing to happen. You remember that 
Blacky saw Digger the Badger get 
even with her for making fun of 
him and saying unkind things about 
him. Now he would see her get back 
at Digger, and so she was glad that 
he was there. 

"He laughed at me.'’ she muttered, 
"but now he'll have a chance to 
laugh at Digger. "He'll see that no 
one can get the best of Granny Fox. 
I ll show him." 

She could see Digger lying flat 
on the ground, trying his best to 
keep out of sight, and her lips 
curled with scorn. "He's afraid!" 
she thought, quite forgetting the 
fact that she herself was afraid to 
stand and fight Bowser. “He's 
scared out of his wits." 

■\Vhen she had almost reached 
Digger she ran laster so as to get 
farther ahpad of Bowser. Then 
she gathered nerself for a long 
jump. It was a very long jump 
indeed and it took her right over 
Digger and far enough bevond to 
be quite out of his reach. The 
moment her feet touched the 
ground she ran a little wav and 
then turned with a smile on her 
crafty face to see what would hap- 
pen. On came Bowser, and then, 
quite suddenly, something happened, but not at all what she had expected 
would happen. No, sir, it wasn't at 
all what she had expected would 
happen. Indeed, it was so very 
different from what she had ex- 
pected would happen that she hardly knew what to do or think. You 

i se« Digger the Badger didn't behave 
j at a11 as she had thought he would. 
| He didn t wait for Bowser to reach 
him. Instead, he suddenly sprang 

; forward to meet Bowser. He was 
snarling in a way that made such 
an ugly sound that it sent little, cold shivers all over Granny Fox. 
His lips were drawn back so that 
he showed all his long, sharp teeth. 
His eyes seemed to fairly blaze 

Answer To Yesterday's Puzzle 

I 

1 

Yes. sir, that's what they did. And 
somehow he seemed to have grown 
tremendously all in a minute. He 

; looked almost twice as big as 
! Granny had ever seen him before. 
This was because his long hair 
stood on end. Altogether he looked 
so fierce that it was no wonder 
Bowser the Hound stopped short 
and then hastily backed away. 

Digger snapped his Jaws together 
angrily, and his snarls were more 

ugly than before. He stopped for 
just a minute and then ran right 
at Bowser again. What do you 
think Bowser did? Why, he gave 
a little, frightened yelp, turned, put 
his tail between his legs, and ran! 
Yes, sir, that is just what Bowser 
did. Granny Fox had hard work 
to believe her own eyes. Bowser 
actually was running from Digger 
the Badger! 

He didn't run far. You see, 
Digger didn't chase him. He was 

quite content to make him turn tail 
He knew that it was of no use to 
chase him because his own legs were 
so short that he couldn’t possibly 
catch Bowser. So. as soon as Bow- 
ser turned to run Digger stopped. 
Bowser stopped and looked back. 
Digger snarled that ugly sounding 
snarl of his, as much as to say, 
"Come on! I'm waiting for you. 
I'm just aching for a fight.” 

Bow'ser barked bravely enough, 
but he didn't ofTcr to come a step 
nearer. Then he remembered 
Granny Fox and saw her sitting 

Radio Program Last-minute changes in radio pro- 
grams sometimes reach The Star 
too late for correction that day. 

THURSDAY 
June 10, 1943 
_ 

-P.M. — WMAL, 630k. -WRC, 980k_W01,1,260k.-— WIH, 1340k_WWOC, 1,450k.-WTOP. 1.500k. — 

12:00 News News and Music Boake Carter News—Previews Cash—Jamboree Kate Smith Speaks 
12:15 Little Show Devotions Bill Hay Reads Bible Victory at Home Dixieland Jamboree Big Sister 
12:30 Farm and Home Matinee Today U. S. Navy Band Luncheon Music News—Jamboree Helen Trent 
12:45 " " " " " " Silver Spring Music Dixieland Jamboree Our Gal Sunday_ 
1:00 Baukhage Talking Mary Mason News—Russ Hodges News—Wakeman Cash—Concert Hour Life's Beautiful 
1:15 Open House 

" " Babe Rhodes'Or. Tony Wakeman Concert Hour Ma Perkins 
1:30 " " Uncle Sam News—Russ Hodges 

" " News—Concert Hour Vic and Sade 
1:45 " Carey Longmlre Moneybags—Hodges 

** 

_Concert Hour The Goldbergs 
2:00 "__ Light of World News—Russ Hodges News—Wakeman Cash—Concert Hour Young Dr. Malone 
2:15 News for Schools lonely Women Russ Hodges Tony Wakeman Concert Hour Joyce Jordan 
2:30 James G. McDonald Guiding Light News—Russ Hodges 

" News and Music love and Learn 
2:45 Champagne Music Church Hymns_Dugout Chatter **__Dance Music_Young's Family 
3:00 Morton Downey Sings Mary Marlin Nats vs. Red Sox News—Wakeman Cash—Music Mother and Dad 
3:15 My True Story Ma Perkins " " Tony Wakeman Red Cross Program Joe and Ethel Turp 
3:30 " " Young's Family " " News—1450 Club News and Music 
3:45 Unde Sam Calling Right to Happiness " " " 

__ 

1450 Club_Uncle Sam 
4:00 News Backstage Wife " News—Wakeman Cash—1450 Club Home Front Reporter 
4:15 Accent on Music Stella Dallas " " Tony Wakeman 1450 Club Reporter—News 
4:30 " " Lorenzo Jones " " " News—1450 Club Perry Como Sings 

_4^45_ Music—Star Flashes Young Widow Brown " 

_" _1450 Club_ Top Tune Time 
5:00 Accent on Music- When a Girl Marries _”_News—A. F. G. E. Band of Day Texas Rangers 
5:15 " " Portia Faces Life Tenth Inning Tony Wakeman Jimmie Allen 
5:30 Jack Armstrong Just Plain Bill Background tor News High Seas Mutiny News—Vaudeville News—Paul Kaln's Or. 

_5^45 Captain Midnight Front-Page Farrell Superman Dance Music_Victory Vaudeville_Home Fires Burning i 
6:00 Tex Edwards; Optimists News—R. Harkness Prayer—Sport News Tony Wakeman Cash—Life Flashes R. Lewis L. White j 
6:15 News,- Baukhage Talk. Musicade Charlotte Diebel Jay Franklin Boothby-Mansell Arch McDonald 
6:30 Sports—M. Agronsky R. St. John—Music News and Music Dinner Music Johannes Steel John 8. Kennedy 

_6:45 Lowell Thomas Gardening for Victory Music—Ball Scores 
" _Dance Music_ World Today; J. Harsch 

7:00 when Day Is Done Fred Waring s Or. Fulton Lewis, jr. News—Theater Cash—Cantor Shapiro I Love a Mystery 
7:15 Music in Air News of the World Johnson Faml'y Treasury Theater Cantor Shapiro Harry James' Or. 
7:30 Dream House Bob Burns Confidentially Yours Dance Music Leon Pearson Easy Aces 
7:45 " " " " Petite Musicale "_Richard Eaton_Mr. Keen 
8:00 Earl Godwin Brice and Morgan This Is Our Enemy News and Music Cash—1450 Club Mary Astor 
8:15 Lum and Abner 

" " Dance Music 1450 Club 
8:30 Town Meeting Aldrich Family Date With a Date " " News and Music Death Valley Days 
8:45 " " "_"_" _ 

Treasury Star Parade Days—Cecil Brown 
-9:00 Music Hall Gabriel Header News—Symphony H'r Metropolitan Baptist Maj. Bowes’ Amateurs 

9:15 "__ " " 

Billy Repaid—Music Symphony Hour 
9:30 Spotlight Bands Rudy Valles Harmony Hall " " Hour of Prayer Stage Door Canteen 
9:45 " " " " Salon Music 

10:00 George F. Eliot Durante and Moore Raymond Clapper News—War Fund Stan Kenton "s Or. The First Line 
10:15 Gracia Fields' Show 

" Shep Fields' Or. Dance Music Uncle Sam 
10:30 Wings to Victory March of Time Paul Schubert Traffic Court News and Music Public Affairs 
10:45 " " " 

Teddy Powell's Or. " 

_News from London Chegue Your Music 
11:00 News News and Music Billy Repaid News and Music Dance Music News Commentary 
11:15 Russ Morgan’s Or. Richard Harkness Nation's Presswomen Unde Sam " " 

Arch McDonald 
11:30 Les Brown's Or. New World Music News—S. A. Serenade Night Music News—Hits 
11:45 Brown's Or.— News 

" South Amer, Serenades _Continental Hits Clair De Lune_ 
12:00 Orchestras—News News—Orchestras News; Orchs.; Patrol Midnight Newsreel Sign Off News—Orchestras 

ON THE AIR TODAY. 

Star Flashes: latest news, WMAL at 4:55 p.m. 
WRC, 7:30—Bob Burns: From Camp Hood, 

Te\ 
WWDC, 7 45—Richard Eaton: Senator Ralph 

Brewster of Maine on "Is the Present War 
Mobilization Plan Effective?' 

I WRC. 8:00—Brit* md Morgan: Snooks turns 
farmer. 

WMAL, 8:30—Town Meeting: "Should Wom- 
en Relinquish Their War Jobs to Men!' 

WTOP, 8:30—Death Valley Days: "The Brass 
Band Funeral of Quong Kee." 

WRC 9:00—Music Hall: George Murphy with 
Bing expected momentarily. 

WMAL, 9:30—Spotlight Band; Charlie Bar- 
net's from the Naval Base, Weymouth. Mass. 

W10P, 9:30—Stage Door Canteen: Willie 
Howard, Tullulah Bankhead. Igor Gorin and 
Hi Low Jack and Dame Quartet. 

WRC, 10:30—March of Time: Brig. Gen. 8. 
M, Bryan reports on first Axis prisoners In the 
United States. 

TOMORROW'S PROGRAM 
-A.M. -WMAL, 630k. -WRC,980k. -WOL, 1,260k.-WIRX, 1,340k.-WWDC, 1,450k.-WTOP, 1,500k. — 

6:00 'News—Prelude News—Bill Herson Dawn Patrol Jerry Strong News—Serenade 'News—Evalyn Tyner 
6.15 Today's Prelude Bill Herson 

" " " Sunrise Serenade Evalyn Tyner 
6 30 : 

" News—Art Brown " News—Serenade News—Evalyn Tyner 
6:45 | " " Art Brown 

" " Dale Crowley I Evalyn Tyner 
7:00 News—Brokenshire Kenneth Banghart News—Jerry Strong News—Mr. and Mrs. | News—Godfrey 
7:15 Norman Brokenshire Bill Herson_Jerry Strong Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Godfrey 
730 " " " News—Art Brown News—Mr. and Mrs. 'News Reporter 
7:45 Claude Mahoney Bill Herson—News Art Brown "__H_r._and Kirs._ Arthur Godfrey_ 
8:00 Norman Brokenshire News Roundup News—Jerry Strong Cash—Mr. and Mrs. News of World 
8:15 " Bill Herson_Jerry Strong Mr. and Mrs. | Arthur Godfrey 
8:30 " " News—Bill Herson News—Art Brown " News—Mr. and Mrs. 
8:45 Help Wanted "_Art Brown " 

_ 
Mr. and Mrs.__ _ 

9:00 Breakfast Club Everything Goes News—Jerry Strong Cash—Minute Men News—Godfrey 
9:15 

" " 

Rhyme Time ___Jerry Strong Mr. and Mrs. (Arthur Godfrey 
9:30 " Kenneth Banghart Homemaker's Club Mrs. Northcross Haven of Rest > 

9:45 " " Robert St. John_"_"_" _'Home Service Dally 
T0:00 Isabel M. Hewson Lora Lawton News—Homemakers News; Tiller De Winx Cash—Music iValiant Lady 
10:15 Pin Money The O'Neills Mr. Moneybags Tiller De Wlnx Vocal Music Stories America loves 
10:30 " " 

Helpmate News—Serenade Traffic Court News—Alice Lane | Honeymoon Hill 
10:45 " " Woman of America Morning Serenade_" _Alice Lane I Bachelor s Children 
11:00 Breakfast at Sardi's Road of Life Stanley Dixon News—Symphony Hr. Cash—Varieties Smiling Ed 
11:15 Vic and Sade Nick Carter's Return Symphony Hour Varieties Second Husband 
11:30 Little Jack Little Snow Village 

" 

News—Varieties j Bright Horiion 
11:45.Baby Institute David Harum IBoothby—Mansell I " 

Varieties |Aunt Jenny 
—P.M.- 

12:00 News -News—Stella Unger 'Boake Carter 'News—Previews 'Password Please j Kate Smith Speaks 
12:15 Little Show Devotions Bill Hay Reads Bible Victory at Home Dixieland Jamboree .Big Sister 
12:30 ;Farm and Home News; Matinee Today Pass in Review 'U. 5. Navy Band 1 News—Jamboree Helen Trent 
12:45 i 

" " 

_'Matinee Today_l _! _j Dixieland Jamboree 'Our Gal Sunday 
1:00 Baukhage Talking , Mary Mason News—Russ Hodges News—Wakeman Cash—Concert Hour i Life Is Beautiful 
1:15 Open House Babe Rhode's Or. Tony Wakeman Concert Hour Ma Perkins 
1:30 " " 

I Uncle Sam ajlews—Russ Hodges " " News—Concert Hour , Vic and Sade 
_1:45 

" |Carey Longmire_Moneybags—Hodges _Concert Hour_; The Goldbergs 
2:00 

" 

j Light of the World |News— Russ Hodges News—Wakeman Cash—Concert Hour Young Dr. Malone 
2:15 _'Lonely Women 'Russ Hodges Tony Wakeman Concert Hour Joyce Jordan 
2:30 James G. McDonald jGuiding Light iNews—Russ Hodges 

" 
News and Music Love and Learn 

_2j45 Champagne Music i Betty Crocker_Russ Hodges 
_ 

Dance Music_ Young's Family 
3:00 Morton Downey Sings Mary Marlin 'News—Russ Hodges '.News—Wakeman Cash—Sweet, Swing Mother and Dad 
3:15 My True Story Ma Perkins :Russ Hodges Tony Wakeman Sweet and Swing Joe and Ethel Turp 
3:30. Young's Family News—Russ Hodges " 

News—1450 Club :News and Music 
3:45 Uncle Sam Calling Right to Happiness Hay Burners_[ ** 1450 Club_:Unde Sam 
4:00 News Backstage Wifa News—Russ Hodges News—Wakeman Cash—1450 Club Home Front Reporter 
4:15 Accent on Music Stella Dallas Russ Hodges Tony Wakeman 1450 Club Reporter—News 
4:30 " " Lorenzo Jones News—Russ Hodges " " News—1450 Club ferry Como Sings 
4:45 Music—Star Flashes Young Widow Brown Russ Hodges " " 1450 Club Top Tune Time 
5:00 Accent on Music When a Girl Marries News and Music News—Wakeman Band of Day Texas Rangers 
5:15 10-2-4 Ranch Portia Faces Life Unde Sam Tony Wakeman Jimmie Allen 
5:30 Jack Armstrong Just Plain Bill Background lor News Crimson Trail News—Vaudeville News—Paul Kaln’s Or. 

_5jj45 Captain Midnight__ Front Page Farrell_Superman_News Roundup_Victory Vaudeville Home Fires Burning 
6:00 Tex Edwards: Optimists1 News—R. Harkness Prayer—Sport News jTony Wakeman Cash—life Flashes R. Lewis; E. Sevareld 
6:15 News; Baukhage Talk. Musicade Babe Rhode’s Or. Jay Franklin Boolhby-Mansell Arch McDonald 
6:30 Sports—M. Agronsky R. St. John—Music News and Music Dinner Music Johannes Steel Work, Sing, America 
6:45 iLowell Thomas ,Musicade Music—Ball Scores I " " Dance Music World Today; Harsch 

open-mouthed, and with such a dis- 
appointed look on her face. Bowser 
barked two or three times more at 
Digger, then ran around in a half 
circle and once more started after 
Granny Fox. Granny gulped down 
her disappointment and started off 
across the green meadows, with 
Bowser after her, and there was 

bitterness in her heart. Her plans 
were all upset. It was too warm 

for comfort and yet she had got to 
run until she could fool Bowser with 
a sharp trick and get rid of him. 
Worse still, she hadn't got even 

with Digger the Badger at all. You 
see, smart as she is, she hadn't 
been smart enough to think to find 
out if Bowser and Digger had ever 

Points for Parents By EDYTH THOMAS WALLACE. 

Some children need help in order to become well-balanced in- 
dividuals who are able both to dream and to do. 

! rather: You ve been planning to 
i make sister some doll furniture for 

so long. I'll help you if you want 
! me to, and let's get started at it 
! right now.” 

Not This 
1 *43 TH* R*fiU- 

Tnteur* Sy^difit* 

Father: “Don t expect Jim to ever 

make that doll furniture he's draw- 
ing, sister. He's one of the dream- 
ers who will never amount to much 
in this world.” ■ 

met before. They had a long time 
before, and Bowser had learned to 
respect those sharp teeth of Dig- 
ger's. As for Digger he trotted off 
home, chuckling all the way, while 
the hoarse laugh of Blacky the Crow 
followed Granny Fox as she ran 
and added to the bitterness ^n her 
heart. 

Take My Word for It 
By FRANK COLBY. 

Lack—Like. 
Tliis week's Slip o' the Tongue: 

"He likes sufficient education.” No. 
This error is especially common 

throughout the South and West. 
"Like” and "liking” must never be 
used for “lack" and "lacking.” Bet- 
ter say: He lacks sufficient educa- 
tion. Lacks rhymes with sacks. 

^iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiitg 
1 Listen to | 

| Your Hour ( 
| of Prayer | 
1 Every Evening I 
E Monday through Friday 1 
I 9:30 to 9:45 P.M. i 

I WWDC | 
! Guest Speaker I 
1 Thursday § 
| Rev. Joseph L. Lilly, C. M. | 
£ Prof. Socrod Theology § 
B Catholic University S 
SiiiHiiiiinHitiiiiiiiHiiniiiHinHHiHiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiuiiT? 

Wrong: "Do like I do." This usage 
is dialectal and should be avoided. I 
Do not use "like” for "as.” Better 
say: Do as I do. 

Wrong: "He acted friendly like.” 
The authorities call this usage a 

vulgarism. Better say: He acted 
in a friendly way. 

Wrong: “John is strong like Will 
is.” Right: John is as strong as 
Will is. 

However, in the meaning of "re- 
sembles: of the same appearance 
or qualities.” the word "like" is cor- 

rect, as: He looks like his father; 
she feels like a simpleton; it is not 
like this at home. 

(Released by tha Ball Syndicate. Inc ) 

Lighting 
Fixture 

Attractive Modern Design! 

This fixture will give semi- 
indirect lighting and will add 

beauty to your bedroom, hall 

or dinette. The rich ivory 
flnlsh ~w iVh° co u eo n! 

will blend ; $1.49 : 

with any col- ; I 
DELIVERED ! 

or scheme. -- 
Coupon expire* 8*17 

"GENERAL ELECTRIC" 

Mazda Light Bulbs 
The usual savings effected 
by the use of the Coupon 
does not apply to light bulbs, 
which are quoted at our reg- 
ular prices. No coupon is re- 
quired for their purchase. 

nUWTID CI.JLAR 
1»«* veil... ID* 19* wmtu... Ml 
1«* .15* M* mt* ... *7* 
1M nttt- 70* XM wetta.45* 

Light bulbs will be delivered 
by us only with purchases of 
other house repair needs. 

Fear Bedding Material Stores 

15tll & it Sts. R E. 1905 mctoU An IE. 
5925 6a. »n I.W. Falls Biurdi, Vtrglnla 

V TT * 
l i™>IIIHi4| IiOMi 

100 marbelired 
and plain colors 
to choose from. 
M o 1 stureproof. 
stamproof. fire- 
resistant. quiet. 
Does not eurl or 
buckle. 

$42-50 
too 8«n»re r«t 

LISTEN AT 6! 

"TEX" 
EDWARDS 
★ 30 Years Background Cover- 

ing Hie Big Stories in Wash- 
ington. 

★ Universal Service, 

★ United Press. 

—NOW— 

BLUE NETWORK 

COMMENTATOR 

6:00 PM 

MON. THROUGH FRI. 

WMAL 
THE EVENING STAR STATION 

630 on Your Dial 

DIRECT FROM LONDON! j 
RAYMOND 
CLAPPER 

ACE REPORTER 

ANALYZES THE NEWS 
TONIGHT • WOL • 10 P.M. 

ADVERTISEMENT. ADVERTISEMENT. ADVERTISEMENT. ADVERTISEMENT. ADVERTISEMENT. 

BUT KAY-UNDER-Va BATH IS JUSTASTAR% POUY! POLLY ■_I YOU OUGHT TO BE^J r° H*R**^‘ 
ARM ODOR CANT TO MAKE SURE OF CHARM\\Y MEETS TWIN$ POILY-YOU'RE £VeH*L. 
SE MUM^ POPULAR^NO^^^^^f^tD 

Guard charm always. 
Usu Mum every day! 

^ • It takes tust half a min- 
ute to apply Mum! 
• Guards charm all day or 
all evening! 
• Mum prevents nndfcr- 
arm odor, without stop- 
ping perspiration. 
• Won’t irritate skin, even 
after underarm shaving. 
• Safe—even for nicest 
clothes. Gs* Mum ftduyl 



WATCH REPAIRING 
— Watch ... _ 

Clock Strana All Work 
Bepairins jjc Guaranteed 

Watch Crystals, 45c 

U/A hC'C DIAMONDS 
W AL/b 3 WATCHES 

615 ISth St. N.W. JEWELRY 

[| 
EJ KJ EJ CHJIHJGiJ EJ Gif EJ CdJ Gii Cil Cil Gil Gil EJ Gil Gil Gil Cil E1 zi 

TROUSERS ! 
To Match $4.95 up I 
Odd Coats m 

EISEMAN’S—F at 7th 1 
ararararararrararornJrarnifHjrHJrararariararHirate 

GOAL 
PROMPT DELIVERIES 

In Bags to Your Bin 

t/o Extra Charge 

LONGTERM 
FINANCE PLAN 
LOW INTEREST 

Bine Ridge Coal Co. 
ME. 3545 

/ 427 11th SI. H.W. | 
/ ^ 
m For 3 Generationa 

I The Home of Finest 
I Sea Food 
I Dinners 
I .Ton’ll enjoy dining 
I here. Refined at- 
I Biosphere, delirious 
I food, reasonable 
I prices. 
■ Visit our New 
1 GREEN ROOM 
■ TT n d e r Schneider 
® family ownership 
% and management 
% for S generations. 
% Cocktails wine 
^k beer. 

“Cy Ellis” 'eatures | 
1/2 Gold Maine 
LOBSTER 

Indodei Pot*- 0 
ton Salad, 
Rlieed Toma- 
ton*. Bread* 
Batter. 

Shrimp Salad 
ZKL s1°° 
Served Today <ft Friday 

11 A.M. to Midnight 
Visit Onr 2nd Floor 

Dining Room 

t 
! .1 | 

Sea Food Restaurant 
Beer, Wine, Drinks 

1011 E St. N.W. ME. 6547 

I Where To Go: 
^What To^)^ 

CONCERTS. 
Soldiers’ Home Military Band, 

upper bandstand, 6:30 o'clock to- 
night. 

Barine Band, Marine Barracks 
band auditorium, Eighth and 1 
streets S.E., 1 p.m. tomorrow. 

DISCUSSION. 
Town Hall of the Air, Jewish 

Community Center, Sixteenth and Q 
streets N.W.. 8:30 o’clock tonight. 

RECREATION. 
“Home Away From Home,’’ li- 

brary, games, music, dancing, radio- 
phonograph. Walsh Club for War 
Workers, 1523 Twenty-second street 
N.W., 4 p.m. to 11 o'clock tonight. 

MEETINGS. 
Alliance Club, Hamilton Hotel, 

8 o’clock tonight. 
Flight Radio Officers’ Association, 

Hamilton Hotel, 8 o’clock tonight. 
LUNCHEON. 

District Bankers’ Association. May- 
flower Hotel, 12:45 p.m. tomorrow. 

FOR MEN IN THE SERVICE. 
Stage Door Canteen, Belasco 

Theater, Madison place and Penn- : 

sylvania avenue NAV. Tonight: 
Frances Easley, Georgia and Jerry, ! 
and Johnny Shaw's Orchestra. 

Tickets to shows, “'The Hut," E 
street, near Pennsylvania avenue 

N.W., 11 a m. to 8:30 o'clock tonight. 1 

Pepsi-Cola Center for Servicemen, I 
Thirteenth and G streets N.W., j 
canteen, service, voice recordings, | 
showers, soap, lounges, checking, j 
towels, shaving equipment, shoe | 
shines, 9:30 a.m. today to 12:30 
a m. tomorrow. No charge for any- 
thing. Servicemen invited to first 
three floors. 

Masonic Service Center. Thir- 
teenth street and New York ave- 

nue N.W., games, stationery, li- 
brary. showers, shaving facilities, 
air cooled, open 1 p.m. to 10 o’clock 
tonight, snack bar open 4 to 8 
o'clock tonight. Everything free, j 

Officers. 
Officers’ Club of the United Na- 

tions, Burlington Hotel. 1120 Ver- 
mont avenue N.W., 10 am, to 10:30 
o'clock tonight. 

Enlisted Personnel. 
Classes and Study Groups. 

•Square and folk dancing, Roose- 
velt Center, Thirteenth and Upshur 
streets N.W., 8 o'clock tonight. 

Recreation. 
•Music appreciation, Walsh Club, 

rear 2118 Massachusetts avenue 

N.W., 8:30 o'clock tonight. 
Badminton, volley ball, showers, 

free play night for men, Roosevelt 
Center, Thirteenth and Upshur 
streets N.W., 8 o'clock tonight. 

Amateur camera and movie guild, 
dark room and equipment, NCCS 
(USOt, 924 G street N.W., 2 p.m. 
to 10 o'clock tonight, 

•Recreation night, Brightwood 
Park Methodist Church, Eighth and 
Jefferson streets N.W., 8:30 o'clock 
tonight. 

Swimming, gym, 6 pm. to 10 
o'clock; dancing, hostesses, 7 o'clock; 
10 o'clock tonight: Jewish Com- 
munity Center (USOi, Sixteenth 
and Q streets N.W. 

•Library, game room. First Bap- 
tist Church, Sixteenth and O streets 
N.W., 6 to 11 o'clock tonight. 

•Dancing, hostesses, singing, Serv- 
icemen’s Club No. 1, 306 Ninth 
street N.W., 8 o'clock tonight. 

FOR COLORED SERVICEMEN. 
•Dancing, games, bicycling, YWCA 

CUSO), 901 Rhode Island avenue 

i N.W., 6:30 o'clock tonight. 
’Swimming with instructors, Dun- 

bar High School. First and O streets 
N.W., 7 to 10 p.m. tonight. 

•Dancing and indoor sports. Fran- 
cis Junior High School, Twenty- 
fourth and N streets N.W., 7 to 10 
p.m. tonight. 

•Co-ed night, orchestra, hostesses, 
good food, smokes, YMCA (USO>, 
1816 Twelfth street N.W.. 8:30 
o'clock tonight. 

•Midnight dance, orchestra, host- 
esses, refreshments, Banneker Serv- 
icemen’s Club, 2500 Georgia avenue 

N.W., midnight tonight. 
•War workers cordially invited. 

LIONS 
TIGERS 

crave 

“glandular meats" 

so does your dog 
l ions and Tigers taught us liow 
to make a dog food your dog w ill 
love. Hunters sav w hen wild jun- 
gle animals at tack t heir prey t hey 
always eat t he “glands” first be- 
cause they crave that glandular 
meat taste.To make THRIVO MIX 
taste good to your dog we put in 
a special glandular meat meal 
made from fresh glandularmeatn 
togiveit that p/emr/n/nr taste ani- 
mals crave.Thrivo Mix is the only 
food containing t his special p/on- 
diilnr meat meal so even tho 
your dog won't eat other dog 
foods, he'll love Thrivo Mix. In- 
sist your grocer get you Thrivo 
Mix. Nothing else has this taste. 

JhrivcMix 
The Hogg and rat food with the glnn* 
dular meat ta*te wild animal* crave. 

Pepsi Cola Company, Lona Island City, N. Y.—Franchised Bottler: Pepsi-Cola Battling Company of Washington, D. C. 

pint of your blood can tava a 

weundod toldior or tailor, thoutandt 
of danort noodod. Call Rod Cron 
Blood Donor Sorvico. 

RE. 8300, Ext. 212 

Aid the War Effort by 
RETURNING BOTTLES! 

Glass is pinch-hitting for tin in containers of every discre- 
tion. The glass industry is hard pressed, through excess pro- 
duction demands and manpower shortages, to*produce the 
bottles that are needed. If you can't get your favorite bever- 
age in bottles, be patient, but remember that those who are 
careless about returning empties are to blame DON'T BE A 
"BOTTLENECK' — RETURN ALL EMPTY BOTTLES 
PROMPTLY TO YOUR DEALER. 

1 ol 

ll 
I 

• It's up to whoever does 
the family meal planning 
and marketing—to learn 
the Basic-7 food rules by 
heart—study them! Once 
you know your family's nu- 

trition requirements, shop 
for UNrationed foods for 
each of the Basic-7 food 
groups first, then get what 
you need in rationed foods 
to complete three nutri- 
tional meals a day for every 
member of the family! 
Check this ad—featuring 
today's specials in UNra- 
tioned and rationed foods 
for each of the Basic-7 
Food Groups. 

Crisp California 

CARROTS 
Young and sweet carrots of 
the finger variety, with fresh 

and green tops 

, ^bchs-17C 
Frcsh a n jpv 

HOME-GROWN SPINACH _ _ 2 17c 
Fresh Spring Onions or 

CRISP RED RADISHES_ 2 b hs Vc 
Sweet and Juicy 

California JB — 

ORANGES d 43 
Fresh mm 

HADDOCK FILLETS lb 4JC 
♦ TP 

GREEN AND YELLOW 
VEGETABLES... 

frozen or canned some cooled, 
some raw 

California 
crisp 9 hh‘ 17c 
CARROTS L 11 

Home-Grown 
FRESH 9m, 17C 
SPINACH L 11 

(IN PRODUCE DEPTS.) 

1 ORANGES, TOMATOES, 
GRAPEFRUIT... 

cr row cabbaqe cr sc’cd g'e*ns 

Sweet and Juicy 
CALIFORNIA AQc 
ORANGES ™ 

(IN PRODUCE DEPTS.) 

Stokely's Finest 

Solid Pack 
TOMATOES 

£ 

I 
POTATOES AND OTHER | 

VEGETABLES AND FRUITS, I 
fow, dried, coolced, frozen or conned I 

^ ■■■■■I 1 

w 

COOK-QUICK 
Great Northern Beans 

Baby Lima Beans 
Black-Eyed Peas 

YOUR lh. 13, 
CHOICE_ Pk«- 

(4 Point$ on Groat Northorn* 
and Lima*) 

MILK AND I 
MILK PRODUCTS.. | 

evaporoled, dried milk, or chee>e I 

^1 Bviiipiil r 

PURITY BRAND 

Evaporated C «• CCc 
MILK W vU 

(1 RED POINT por CAN) 

CHESTNUT FARMS 

Sealtest Milk 

Old Virginia 
APPLE 
BUTTER .. 

Jar 

Colman a 

DRY I’l <>*• 1 n«> 
MUSTARD pk*' 

Pompeian 
PURE «i pt. yiQc 
OLIVE OIL can 

One of the 
BASiC 7 

Vitamin-Enriched 
for 

BETTER HEALTH 

t 
For Cooking and Salads 

MAZOLA p» Ole 
nil * KEn 
UIL poiKTr- 

Sunshine 

KRISPY 
CRACKERS ____ 

McCormick 

PURE SPICES 
CELERY SALT 
ONION SALT 

GARLIC SALT 
YOUR *!ai* 1 Of* 
CHOICE cruet JLU^ 

Ward's 

Devil's Food 
SANDWICH 

6 30c 
Widmer Pure 

GRAPE JUICE 
POINTS * 29c 

| MEAT, POULTRY, I 
1 FISH, OR EGGS... I 
I Jried beans, peas, ruts, peanut butter I 

™ Uppl w 

Fresh 
HADDOCK .. 4 3, 
FILLETS ”43c 

Schindler's 
PEANUT lib. 

BUTTER Jar 

A%%0*u* 

(bread, flour, and cerealsI 
I Natural whole-grain or enriched | 
j or restored_ I 

Pillsbury's 'BEST' 
ENRICHED 5 1b. 

FLOUR b" 33c 
Golden Center 

TOASTED 

Wheat Germ dm 4} 

Mrs. Filbert's 
PURE VEGETABLE 

MARGARINE 
* 

Only in lb. 
licensed P^K. 
stores 

For Washing Clothes 

PARSONS' 
Household 

CLEANSER 
Not Destructive 

to Fabrics 

quart |AC 
bottle A Jr 

20-Mule Team )b. | P* _ 

BORAX k‘ 13c 
Octagon g 
POWDER 3C 
Octagon C#a 
CLEANSER 5C 

Dux Does Everything ^ 

DUZ Granules 

s. 10c ;iv. 23® 
Lifebuoy 

Health Soap 
3 c*kM 22c 
Soft as Old Linen 

SCOTTISSUE 
3ro1" 22® 

I Prices effective Friday, June 11, til close of business Saturday, June 12, 
1943. We reserve the right to limit quantities. NO SALES TO DEALERS. 

Campbell's Pure (GROUP 2) 

TOMATO n ho, aac 
JUICE U *•» LI 

(Reduced to 2 POINTS per ran) 

D. fi. S. Cream Style (GROUP 3) 

SWEET O N 2 OCC 
CORN Z i 25 

(14 POINTS per can) 

Stokely's Finest (GROUP 3) 

WHOLE am«a7c 
APRICOTS L - L 1 

(15 POINTS per can) 

Stokely's Finest (GROUP 2) 

Solid Pack ON02OQc 
Tomatoes ^ cans * U 

(16 POINTS per can) 

Stay Crisp in Milk or Cream (GROUP 6) 

POST a ,t!. i 4 c 
TOASTIES * \ [ 

a a 4 Lse Stamp l\:o. 24 

WUKHM i, 9i c 
COFFEE J 1 

Hudson iFashionette- Embossed 

WHITE o A AC 
NAPKINS JPkgi * J 

Black Flay 

INSECT SPRAY 

& 21c 35c 

EZ^ 


